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AMUSEMENTS GAIN IN '39
Loeb Questions
SAG Sincerity

Equity delegate charges de-
lay in Ntlllnii Iii lit; records
-both sides suspicious

NEW YORK Dec. 23. --What amounts
to a queetionint of the sincerity and
Merely of purpose of the Screen Actors'
Code et It. recent effort+ to accelerate
the One big melon plan In the Arreaciated
Actors and Artlete of America flared
tom the open at the outurterly member-
ship meeting of A.m.' DiUlty Anrocla-
tint Friday at the Hotel Astor, when
Philip Loeb. Equity delegate to the Pour
At, charged the SAO with inning to sub-
mit promptly for examinee:on record.
which all the Oster unties were to have
turned over to the committee Loeb
reporter further that Mot Florence
Wanton. head of the New York office of
SAG. had Indketted that Kenneth Thom-
sen sea not ohoicheartedly behind the
anialgernaticet meta Both Thorroon.
RAG exec.. sod Paul Dedirell. Equity
cmc_ turned on the gab trying w at-
one each other that both Mdew were for
the one big union idea. but from the
verbal exchange* It was evident that
welt aide was auspicious of the other.
Equity. beteg the most solidly solvent of
the Pew A's unbolts, refuses to be netted
into any unification plan until it hoe
been wowed it. moneys and autonomy
well be protected.

in ildeuelon to the one big union met-
ier. the membership meeting heard re-
port& on the theater ticket code, the
&talus of the Wellston eurladictiorial
sar, evading examination of the EquitY
ateray ootarme. and development& an the

to raise solar, minimums. to
SW Sleeting of about 130 went on rec-
ord !among the upper mInhmum, the
U. -s" wrs. mane against the change.

"Go Ahead" Sign
To GGIE Given
By Court Order

SAN FRANCISCO. Dee. 28e-"CMAheed" sign was given -Parr-In= 40 -hackers when Referee in Bankruptcy
Burton J. Wyman 7x...they elfetted an
order approving a nmeganiretton Men
for Golden Gate International Exposition.it provides that creditor. direinng to
withdrew from !briber participation in
the fair win receive their money Imme-
04tellr. These dime out some from
ite00030 now ewattlnir elletribution and
from stomata meelvalite.

Credetor. renroinint with the expo
have proceleed to talvenoe 111500.000. as
needed. to the fair lockers. Ala on hand
err $420.000 In cast. 0110.000 in imptild
sertneoptIone and 027,000 of attethed
econey. which will now be reheated. A
OM to be pre -anted In the next Congress
may twine an additional 114110.00O Infeelmal funds.

Expostion la to open In May for a
4%-tneetth nut According to prevent
pen& George H. Smith, ore et the head+Of the 1040 reponition. Ina. annouseedthat negonatton% were under way tobeing New York's Pageant of Water.
Men and Mask to the expearitinnis LakeOf Nations a 11 so  prodnactioin ofhilly Root ^queen:ie. Plena are on
for Pretheser Adolph Voliman's Carat.trade of California, It was reported
Vollreen MO also produce a Oteabiede of(Sr. "(70 sztrAD- 51010 On page In/

Typo?
NEW YORK, Dec. 23.-The usually

precise Xiyuffy Keperisse allowed n
typographical error to ally Into Its
prima this month, unwittingly de-
scribing the new bet -up of the thee -
1. -e ticket code mere pointedly than
the mingled brokers dared think.

Equally Mag discussed et great
length the Code Enforcement Au-
thority, and than xis a Mgr.wr court
of appeal announced:

"The imperial Trial Board is the
nasal arbiter under the machinery of
the coda."

"Impartuil Tel.' Board" we. mein'
-or wee It?

"Gone With the Wind" Opens
In Blaze of Lights and Glory

NEW YORK, Dec. Onaultame-
ous abasing& at two major Brewderey
house+. a Katherina of eidebrettes thicker
than s pest of locusts. and such snob.
Oust a block on Me Maio Seem heel to be
elated to all pedestrians except those
who held Wises to the show, Oione Will,
the Wend finally opened In New York
Tuesday evening (10S. The world pee.
Were had taken place the previous Fri-
day in Atlanta. wane of much of the
action In the mammoth spectacle.

The picture tete. almeet four hours
to unwind, and waft greeted with long
paean. of Kane by 11 reviews. -

The double opening took piace at the
Astor snit Como: Theater., the femur
playing to 5320 top and the latter to
1t Abe Pollowtrte the opening. the MG'S
play. two shows daily to reserved -seat
audammem white the Capitol features.
eolith:items. ahersionpe with too macre.,
erste, at the same 12.20 end 41.63
respectively. The einem is mole that the
Min will not be Mown at pop ;glees
dieing 11140. mad there ta talk of con-
verting several other house. In the
metropotitam area to the Capitol's three-
elsraa-a-eiry. raimixed-pace policy. to

give It added showing's
The opening, were terrine, rating an

the Meted sine, Radio City Mute 11011
test threw open It. doors back In 11132.
The block between bOth and Slat streets,
in front of the Capitol. wee ao 'mantes%
that polka had to throw  emeton around
It and refuse move to all but holden of
tickers Down at the dieter, between ebth
and 00th, cope tined the middle of the
ridewalk, dividing powers -by into two
packet, sluggish etrearna end keeping
them oneatantly moving_ The openings*
were the ern at winch teleriaton played
a part. Tele apparatus pleked up the at-
tending Caleb. end cernered thorn for
brief interview, In the Old radio Welt-
nique. Top names from all walks of life
were  dime  deem.

The previous night 41121  preen pre-
view was held nt the Astor to take care
of the newspaper boys and gals- The
house emu peeked then, tots.

8teeeed of the big 01,1 went. marred.
with crewels mobbing both houses ever
stnae the twin premieres

in lechnicolor, produced by Selrillek
interriatIneed and released by MOM. the
(See -GONX WITII WIND" pm page fie

London Shows Almost Back
To Normal; 6 Open in Nov.

Two revivals and new edition of "Revudeville" also seen
-Elmer Rice's "Judgment 1)ay" brought back-cauing
of curfew law lielps--modertt-tIress "Caesar"
LONDON. Dec. 18.-.1111th six now productions, two revivals and a now edltloset

ithe 122t12) Ot non -atop Item:MO.1k et the Windmill Theater, phi. enterprise at
Intimate Wools and in the natetarba November has belied comilderehly toward. the
restoration Of full activity to the Lemion dean. Easement of the curfew hour has
emoureged Menagitexterda tO go ahead; ae the last minute. of the month ticked
+way the home department announced further lifting of time rentrlettenn by
abollthing S pea. clawing in the heart of the West End. subject to approval of
ertaggeted hours rule. by the pallets Pint
major produethes of the month Mw
favorable reception Oven to the mtielitel
comedy. Itiendlerly tone, et the Saville
on the 3rd. This peered to be light
fare with a plot of no particular eon -
sentience and name memorable Into'
by Bury Mired. One performance la
given each night. with three matinees
to eater to those wishing to miss the
blackout -

On the 7th. Tom Walla returned to
the Weal End Us Ni. Mefeety's Omen!.

a
by Wilfred Eyre, hts role being that
a baronet discharged from prison after
serving sentence for forgery. Who ex -
post+ a palr of thatinetal crooks- CHUca
eo favorable as to augur a long run at
the fthartabury.

On the 14th. Cieorge Black reopened
the Hippodrome with another "'Intimate
rag," Meek Vetter, naming Vie Oliver.
It ems to the, Move the King and Queen,.

(See LONDON SHOWS on pew Ira/

THE INDEX APPEARS ON PAGE 34

Most Showbusiness Fields Forge
Ahead, Despite World Conditions

Radio sees growth of union and other control-films hit
by European war-music has excellent year-television
starts real operation-t'aude shows gains
NEW YORK. Dec. 23.-The year of 1113e Inn a general advance in the amuse-

ment fickle, taken as a whole, despite tile outbreak of world taw:yarn and increase-
ing union difficult!. sod author trouble In earl.ua of the .hew -boon.. brenchra.
The employment 01 talent can, greater then tur previous year. and upswing* In the
vandeeine and night Hub fields and the continued terrific popularity of bands all
augur well for the future. The year also emir the opening up of a two field of
Went omPfotobent. namely, telertoon, The outtweek of international catastrophe

In the opposite berninobere affected Olin.
adrenal, from  financial etAndpoint.
but It aided most other branches of the
held, Increasing the deetre of the Ameri-
can public for amusement+ and dimming
to American entlitinnelit Channels notch
money that would ortlinaelly hoe been
spent upon European travel.

Internecine wen of One wart or an.
other-Inglalighted by the bitter Surto.
detional squabble benacen the ?wooed-
ated Actors and Artistes of Anertes
and the International Alliance of Thea-
ter Hoge Employee. for control of the
entire performer field --kept various
fields In a Mate of flux thruout the
year.

Radio
year us radio was marked be Increase

of outride control in an industry which
before suffered only from growing pains
-this control being In scow soessure
foatered by the boaadeasters theettelleee
theta the NAB code. csama. tomes Moe
the Armenian rsaersuos of Hrlslelana,
the Amerlean Feliarati00 od Re4S0 Effete
and die American Sootily of OMISpOorM.
Author.. and Publishes. AB of them
want the Emma thing, more from
radio. Other highlights Were tM ill-
erneed mature of radio a.  ease and
propaganda medium in time of war, the
tornotion.of the Trnortantinental Breed -
coating System_ cessation of the taros: -
old Standard Brands -Rudy Vallee pro -
grain. devel opownt elf short -were Isom.
menials to South Americo and the trim.
ening of the Charlie McCarthy-Clueee
Sanborn abow to 30 minutes

Elmo union mien of the year wee
the two-year APRA part coveelog es:m-
inarets' network shows. Owned In Feb-
ruary after prolonged negotiation.. AFRA
followed the up by sliming regional nets
and Independent Malthus thruout the
country.

Amerteen FederedSon of Musician&
opening negotiation+ for a eOritellet to
gummed. the Otto napirtne January 17.
aoked for 02,000.000 more when Con-
fabbing with the Independent Radio
Networks Affiliates' ConnaLltoe. NAB.
feeling the APhilli Matadi was to deal
with the industry piecemeal rather
than as  whole. empeewed opinion the
Omare area a "talking point." 8500 ban
threatened a general atrike.

Meanwhile the NAB primed itself for
the ASCAP showdown by formulating
plena for developing it. own music. het -
up became official at the NAB'. Chime.
meeting in August. at which time 'Read -
exalt Mule. Inc_ became a reality. with
plena foe este or stock to broadcasters to
create en Imaneellte osmium of 1000.000.
Tcgetber with radlo's attempt to keep
down the ASCAP 1Nll, ehlts comes to
*4.000500 annually. tag -free mimic or-
ganteati0n1 became very active. seeing
In the aliCAP situation a chance to
make hay.

addition to ASCAP trouble. other
copyright mgtrs threatened to throw
a monkey eolith Into brodesastint.
Moot troublesome of three was law rec-
ord muddle, occasioned by attempts to
(See AMUSEMENTS GAM cat p.p., 11
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TEACHING ISN'T ENOUGH
Schools Nov Have To Get Jobs
For Older Students, or Else

NEW YORK, Dec. 25. -Not as many
amateurs are Mine to get into show
Moistens thru theatrical schools
forsetely. but those making the attempt
see more perstatens and aggressive than
ever before. Enrollments in dorm.
dance, radio. vocal and music schools
thruout the country have dropped and
two results ate now clear. 1 --that schools
prefer kiddies because/ they sect It out
longer, and 3 -that .thoola without con.
oration. for getting yobs for the older
students cannot hope to hold on to the
ambitious'. ready - for - show - Istialthes
youngsters.

The closing of the local Yltapherim
which provided jobs for  lot of

kids and young students in small roles
Wad rie extras. Pea hurt local schools 
lot. And the uniontaatioo or radio nth -
team by tb. American Federation of
Rube Artiste has compelled radio pro-
ducer. to &vote newcomers in favor of
expertenced performer. who duet need
insult rehearsing. The nthapee of the
Federal Theater Project situ di/gorged
thousand. of &germane bopetule trying
to cretin .bow Mathes..

Optistors of radio, music and Meal
eehoole contpletri that few students,. M-
otet the kiddies, am engine to pay for
mum. just to "polish up:. The nu-
denta want yobs in show business and
as won as they become convinced then
tenths can't get them  job they quit
snit either try another school or start
hanging around theatrical scene:ea This
situation compel. a lot of teacher. to
singe recitals and to being ntticlent .hoar
to benefits -angle be to give the older
resident., a chance to work before an
eusihince, m this stalls them off from
quoting the CAQ°1

The Weal WillbsLane dance and radio
actesol. hod  WIIN half -how earthen
Sundaye for a keg time on which It.
e tsittente performed. The program pub -
limed the school and helped keep du -
dente happy. However, the school the
quit the spot as too costly end now

"Pinocchio" in Hu f fa I o ; '
Club Owners on [heard

BUFFALO. Dec. 23.-A newly formed
Oorporat ton, gest Board Preeentaticee
Inc. brought Pinciochn to Buffalo and
will also handle the bookings for this
Mow on the road.

PM Amigo:et. owner of the swank
Clam Am% Mary here. is president Of
the corpmetion: Jerk Grnme tonal at
elms Ante Is one of the directors. and
Harry Bernell ,Lo secretary. fanorreito.
with 30 scion and company member..
alerted yesterday at Shea. Court Street
Theater.

Flynn's TM/CT Injunction
NEW YORK. Dee, 23. -Judge Philip

McCook of the New York Supreme Court
granted an injunction Monday MP to
Jerome Flynn against the Theatrical
Managers. Agonta and Treatoners* Union.
to halt the union from bucking Flynn'.
attempts to obtain employment as com-
pany manager. Flynn we. one of the
trimmers whom the union had sum
wended when the bouollice men Joined
the CATS,: dMaton. Onion invoked
measure to point where Flynn Met yob
Oa company manager. Re is now leen-
nude nth for *260 damages which he
einem he lost ma result of the TelAT
ruin. epectel meeting of the TAIAT
board of directors is being called to
determine CoUlle of union action.

trwnsettnes to programs for Harry Coed -
man, who welts them to &parson. The
Hoye' Academy la the only local the-
trual school buying air time now. altbo
aerial seledte have bought time en
and off.

About the only theatrical wheel. cu-
e:tying my sort of a boom now are dance
schools special lneg Us Latin demon.
Rodielfo D'Antioe, first to Introduce the
Conga limo In local night clubs. talli hes
crews of Mather* handling "instruction
hours" In local night clubs. including
the Itiorana-Madrid. Ralph DeVilla has
teachers handling Pancho's 'Rumba Col-
lege" at the Park Central Hotel's Cocoa-
nut Grove. The ImPlaya Damns taught
Latin dancing for months at Leon and
Eddle's club and are now In Miami. By
having their teachers at night clubs
them schools get  build-ep that brings
in many students who want to polish up
steps they learned at the night club.
Of course, them "studenta" are not the
type eager to Men professional per-
formene

The Arthur Murray Dancers have for
year* built up the Murray name by doing
en:di:Atkins of new dnace fads In night
clubs and hotels. A new twist to the
school -and -night Glib tie-up Is provided
by ballroom dancer,. Marty= and
Michael, who built theanselets up with
a couple of years at the Rainbow Grill
and than opened their own dance
studios.

Feagin School Offers
"An Ideal 'foghorn!"

NEW TORR. Dec- 33. -Oscar Wildea
An Meal ffnebend was the latest offer-
ing of Ilte Pantie School of Dracnetie
Art. Shoe/ was presented on Thursday
and Friday evenings (14, 151 with al-
ternating cans.

As a whole both caste performed
rather well, the Friday's twat was do-
ctdeder bettor than Thursday's. James
Genzoct who played Viscount Goring In
both show. came thru once again in
really admirable fashion and In the
opinion of the writer rate. top honors
in both showings. Jeannette Ogebury did
way well SA Lady Chiltern. as compared
to the very poor showing made by Peg-
gy McArthur In the same part. Miss
McArthur was decidedly not fitted for
the role, and commend the unpardon-
able on of forgetting her linear on sev-
eral occasion. The part of hire. Chen -
fey VISA emend by Pauline Peelle? and
Peggy Lewis, both doing well but man
P eeler seeming better suited to that
type of part. Miss Lewis went over bet-
ter In a comedy role such a. that of
Mrs bilarelimont, which mho executed
my well Indeed.

Ruble Radcliff sod Jessica thee el -
<emitted OA the Countess of Baetdon and
Min Mabel Chiltern. The Comte*s le
too email to bear any weight, but ells
Radcliff did a reenewbat better lob a.
Miss Chiltern than did MINI Rica, who
would Meg do well to rmenoetze her
thus more thnroly. Leon Smith. as air
Robert Chiltern. hod an excellent op-
portunity to display his Went, but
somehow he did not lice up to expecte-
tiona. ills fault was tr.-Meanly lack of
preparatlen. tor he. too, spoiled his
chances by his failure to remember his
lineee Chris Alexander. as the VIcomlo
de Nanne, mind In too much broad
English with his French accent Claire
Cooper rates a herd for One work as
the talkative Lady Markin; and Hamad
Clapp, aitho handicapped by a cold. did
a noteworthy Job an Phipps. as did Mar-
garet Jamieson as Meson_
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Year -End Jenne.
'IN LAST year  Anniversaryand Holiday
A Greetings Number we announced In
stentorian tones that the wheel has
turned and that the the, human factor
in amusements la again asserting Itself.
We pointed to this pridefully. recalling
the part played by The Barn:ore In
fostering the ontertalisment. Flushed
with this enema we naked a few pre-
dictions. It Is letting that at thin time
-after the passage of a full yvv-that
we take stock by pointing to the satisfy-
ing prove.. made by the nude revival
morement as well as the unusually
bright outlook for the imultallate fu-
ture: the healthy condition of Broad-
wey's legnimate stage and the com-
mendable activity on Cho road; the In-
ceemed opportunities for employment in

Hub, Once Stock
Center, Nov Has
2 Near -By Co.'s

DOSTON, Dec. 23. -7th name attempt
to rehire a lagging public Interest In
stock here met with defeat last Saturday
(16) when the Alan Gray Holmes Co.
folded after nine weeks marked by bath
empty houses end recurrent labor trou-
ble.. qua business tbruout the engage-
ment almost brought about an earlier
donne. but a Sight Increase prompted
Mimes to stay on. <Imo,. tenth:Med
to drop. 1s0WeVer, and the nert-to-closing
&Munson. premiere of Robert Chapin
and Charley King. Great American
runny. taw the lowed take on record
for thantown stock, which has been tn
the doldrums dram the depreesion.

Holmes' attempt to sneered Helen
Young, whose teat stock venture here
tired years ago wee moderately metese-
ful. the a finerulal flop but an artistic
 ucceas-11 there still are such things.
The company Melt we, favorably re.
mired, both by entice and the public.
but the Copley players bucked some of
the stiffest competition In years. Dur-
ing the nine woe k the house was
lighted, other bouncy were prosentIng
such attractions a. Paul Muni. Bill Rob-
MIMI. Mean Skithowth. Du:lorry Was
a Lady. Three After Three Tobacco Road.
Very Warns for May and Mantecas at
green. But that was only the begin-
ning of the difficeltita. In an attempt
to reduce the overhead Holmes tried to
lay off the b. -o. crew. As a result the
stagehands threatened to Walk unites
 staggering bond were posted. After
a series of conferences that Meted one
full day, the base stamp was rehired and
the memory put In piaee foe the opening
night of Pyymalton. Curtain was half -
their late, however.

A few theks later the Massachusetts
child tsbor lawn forced the company to
use two girl. In place of two youngsters
under 16 In the premiere of Great Amer.
Man ramify, and the following week, as
a result of an interthmon dispute, the
utherets walked out before the Tuesday
night allow. The union busineos agents
got together. however, end the girls re-
turned for the Wednesday matinee.

Holmes' erasing leaved Ouy Palmerton,
operating the Salem Deems Festival at
the Itereptve in einem. Mese, the only
stock producer in the vicinity He is
scheduled to be enticed December 20 by
the Forbes -Street Players at the old Odd
retrains Hall In Canakeidge, Meas. Pal-
merton opened Octobee 23. and has been
penreentlim names at Intervals to Stip-
plement the regular company. Thug far
only mono to really mean nomethIng woe
Michael Whalen. who did about 46.500,
'Unmet capacity. despite bad weather the
(See Stacks Near Sanaa on page 1381

cafes and lemon for perfarnaern
strides sada In radio employment eters.
nen and the phenomenal nytelostina of
activity in the phoned:nen romeeThe ls-
dueery.

We are on the eve of a now year with
hope brighter than over for the restora-
tion to Its former glory of old-line thee
Madness. Now that we an renew the
year In retrospect we have creme to he
thankful that the boom has proOrmied
along conseavaUve Mew that the lift in
any single spot him net been tress
enough to Celiac the Inevitable nava=
that Inv viably thwarts progress liar -
ring unformern obstacles, such as war
and political upbeantia, we should now
be wan On our way towards recovery to
wthe was originally known IA the the-
atrical businces. Without trying to
pressen. without laming pOraltkel ware.
Inge We feel that we can ecompine
some little mod by reminding them who
stand to benent from recovery that the
fair progress that has already been Made
terns from tee fact that men have kept

faith with themselves and these who
have commerce with them This faith
should be 'sustained and entered. Only
by moot of tie delivering the twat that
is In us all the tame can we bore to est
up the mike on the tortuous reed te
economic stability.

NNICW6PAPICR man With the dight-
A I eat Iota of pride In his profeeneti
mold bare pomhbly failed to ben Is
grief teat week at the greasing of sq-
wood Biotin To rt slightly lesser extent
this grief theuld have applied to the
theatrical profeetlon. For Bettie levee
the theater and Its people. Despite his
tharacterietically frank and Gunning
confession. of Intoreithe he Ulm, the
theater and was in sympathy with it
and Its people in far greater o-eseess
than  poker -tableful of his cOnterS.
parades be the critical school,

Broun was Indeed everything to all
men. And It is quite evident tent It is

beanie* of his catholicity of unmet
Anceeleene, sympathy and fritnifiLTAme
that be Is being etalcieneel today by se -
called economic rennet. who added
oonteneptuously at his frequent left -
Wing excureloos: by newspaper men Of
all shriprsa stns and otlegtaoceal by pee.
formers, by thowmen. by' taboret.: In
the intelligentsia: by the blue Gaon of
North. East, West and South: by me*
jerkene thorn:ten mein of affairs -In all
the .1f-encounter:sod world of Amino
rind by lovers of humanity all core the
world.

'noun scored an high In populent1
end won so Mich attention with hit col-
menising bemuse he managed to be 
he-man without being a bully; a gentla
understanding soul without being
use: a dramatic critic of Integrity with-
out being  misogynist:  regular friar
without making a prefeedon of It 1A
in ell, Brous tea  remarkable ietwari
being heeittlise he was blessed with W-
ent, a big heart and a fine brad-elei
never wad any of them to foster toy
cruse or champion any thdiviclud
whom he did not honestly believer
will be sorely mimed during the bees el
those who knew hint Some of the

pierce he banged out while the mar
posing room was sweating bawd In inS
face of an already past deadline will has
thin generations to come.

"MOT long ago we warned radio that
I e something ought to be done eloe,
Ia idea and script protection problem.
It benne to look like radio doesn't can
very much foe academic advice. The.
Ims been no peogrem matte at all en the

direction of regulating ablerthe 'fiMetre the highly Important wetter of

tries swIpLng which t. going on Gaff
day and which le snytting stiff ache
from the Federal Conenualealloca Code
mission. Which will only be a nut 

(sea suo.urs DOMINO Mk tor 0)
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BINGO -1939'S RADIO STAR
Good Ye

NEW YORK. Dec-
.ito idea of 1939 was
., as emunall years rum

.. named McCarthy.
:,,crarri star was Ruda
,ito by other forma a

ohl" prograt
Tome.

Warta im rei,

product of the
Martins Martewhat he
Program leaped to a hi
c -operative WIalyela
end Indications point 
to Increased audience,
which give* 44 .003 awe

to ntamerous prow.iden.
'Tema la coretrieri

'. 7 WOR and powdbly i

However. 1939 wan a
..:opIng radio talent a
,rogn to the fore. so

,ready hit etellar rath
, likely to do so du

.w 1114173. of the past y
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SOLID WEEKS AMERICA'S
DiON FAMILY
slant demandPlayed 42 in 1936 screen. INN,
door talent

Played 41 in 1937 enee response
gagennentsPlayed 43 in 1938 ONE OF
TAINMENTS

Playcd 43 in 1939 QUARTER

JUST CONCLUDED
8 State and County Pal! dates. Carnet -Carruthers.
Chicago. 9th Loop rope" also on Aaron lanes'
Theater. Indianapolis. Sth repeat. Shea'. Toronto
'Test we hare done after 7th repeat... Palace.
stage show after 7 years of pictures_

CURRENTLY ROUTED
Astor Hots!, New York Clip: Reading. Pa.:

Springfield. Akron. Youngstown_
ALSO BOOKED Fairs, Season 19'0-George

l'itariks To:
GNOwiro A. Namid, 111.s...."-C2rooto.4.1. CIA. Wel Mewls, M.C.A..
arm.. Imre kayo, Harr, May.. Skirt." Piotoo.o... Dill Howard,
Ink., tiler, Bib.. (swoon,. Galdo. lidwant theme,.
Clealloy He.a., CAssiers Olson: jos., Linkit Cr Sgb.sotot: Geoago
Ch... Yew. Al Grossman, Phil CON., Diane C.A.., Saa.

Vancouver Gets
VANCOUVER, B. C.
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might after all.
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until 2 am. on a n
and Immediately V a r
dub operate. let It be
would keels open until l
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SEND YOUR NEW YEAR GREETINGS BY TELEGRAPH.
WESTERN UNION'S COLORFUL TELEGRAMS COST
ONLY 20c LOCALLY AND 25c TO ANY WESTERN
UNION POINT IN THE UNITED STATES. THE IM
PRESSION THEY CREATE IS WORTH MUCH MORE.
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Boxy Theater.

Will reopen to-
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B picture,. llrert
d in aro headed

by Jack Haley and Mary Carlisle. The
management Is dickering with Allan
Jones for the third week.

anti disappearances, which may ed not
be permanent. during the year. Reidy
Vallee ended a 10 -year run; Melte Can.
tor went aponeorlean meat of the year
the first tune in many years Una tea
been true: Walter CYKoefe's program did
not click; Al Jolson coded bin prove/a
and eevcral others did not return to the
air. these including Jnck Pearl, Mott
and Bully and others.

Them ta tor...Metal:de looting In redo
that the bingo type program U. bad and
that It may onerously inhere the email
programing and talent structure, et
the industry.

and fitd in rime I
forgot to tell you
in person - beat
wishes for a final
fleIV year.
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Roy Shield
Director of Music
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"From our family to yours, happy holiday, good cheer all yea

FRIENDLY
1940!

JUDGE HARDY AND SON Lewis Stone. Mickey Rooney. BALALAIKA Nelson Eddy, Ilona Massey. T
CHICAGO Robert Montgomery, Edward Arnold. CONGO MAISIE Ann Sothcrn, John Carroll. THE SH
THE CORNER Margaret Sullavan, James Stewart. BROADWAY MELODY OF 1940 Fred Astaire, E
NORTHWEST PASSAGE in Technicolor. Spencer Tracy. AROUSE AND BEWARE Wallace Beery, Dolorei
Howard. STRANGE CARGO Clark Gable. Joan Crawford, Peter Lorre. I TAKE THIS WOMAN Spcncr
Lamarr. NEW MOON Jeanette MacDonald, Nelson Eddy. YOUNG TOM EDISON Mickey Rooney. Fay B:
Weidler. FORTY LITTLE MOTHERS Eddie Cantor. SUSAN AND GOD Fredric March, Greer Carson ...
PICTURE ... NEW KILDARE PICTURE ... GO WEST The Marx Brothers. I LOVE YOU AGAIN William
Loy. WATERLOO BRIDGE Vivien Leigh . .. THE YEARLING .. . GOOD NEWS Mickey Rooney, Judy
Preisser,Douglas McPhail. TWENTY MULE TEAM Wallace Beery. NEW TARZAN Johnny Weissmuller, Maur
BOOM TOWN Clark Gable. NEW THIN MAN Williani Powell, Myrna Loy. TONIGHT AT 8:30 l'
SMILIN' THROUGH Jeanette MacDonald. HELL CATS Robert Taylor. ZIEGFELD GIRL Margaret Sullavan
Lana Turner . . . ESCAPE . . . I MARRIED AN ANGEL Jeanette MacDonald. Nelson Eddy. THE FRIEND

r!"

HE EARL OF
OP AROUND
canor Powell.
Dcl Rio, John

r Tracy, Hedy
inter, Virginia
NEW HARDY
Powell, Myrna
Garland, June
:en O'Sullivan.
orma Shearer.
, Hedy Lamarr,
Y COMPANY!
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THE SEASON'S CHEER

TO ALL OUR FRIENDS!

ANDREW KARZAS
Managing Director

TRIANON
AND

ARAGON
OF CHICAGO

HOTEL SHERMAN
IN THE HEART OF EVERYTHING

Center of lidded. them. steed and business: convenient
tvenspertaten to all parts of the city. A hotel renowned among
travelers.

1700 ROOMS * 1700 BATHS FROM $2.50
Drive Your Cur Right In

HOME OF THE NEw PANTHER ROOM
OF THE COLLEGE INN

CHICAGO
STOCK TICKETS

ONE ROIL S .S0
Fill ROLLS 2.00
TIN ROLLS. , I.50
/lire ROLLS. 10.00
100 ROLLS . 20.00
ROLLS 2.000 FACH

Owsta Ceuesto,
Dee*lie Pliee.

N. C. 0. O. Onkel
sow etnd

ITS SOT JEST A
Grcefirefis Iron.
THE CREDO ROUT COMPANY, ToI.do, 0.

HAPPY NEW YEAR
Na MI rerV,u n art 'yam

limasosea asawswenta
PAHRING NA.LI.ITATION

SPECIAL
PRINTED

C.., -sear
10.000.1 SAS
30.000 1.1S
50,000. 1275

100.000 2000
L000.eseo 150.50
Dsedsts C06100112.

Doable PIWS.

Equity Holds Edge in Newest
Turmoil Within 4-A Ranks

NSW Torts_ Dcc.
of ?agility Council's activities Tuesday
give the trait actor union the edge In
Use Intoned politico that ere urging
again in the Associated Actors and
Artistes of America. Philip Loeb's report
on the relations between Equity and IL
parent body was aoeepted, but tabled
until January 2. which Is after the gen-
eral Equity membership meeting. The
carryover, according to °Masi an-
noUndenent. was necemary because the
Council had no time to conelder the
report, moat of the meeting haring been
turned over to Kenneth Thompson and
Ralph Morgan, execs Of eilmwen Actors'
ChM& who flew in from the Coaat after
hearing that the Iti,eatlgaUon was to be
rondo. BindIndy. the proposition to in-
crease minimum Warts.* for legit actors
ha. been deferred Until after the
menses...hip meeting.

Strategist. view the delay as time in
which the big three-Screen Acton,
American rederattan of Rath. Artists
and Amalie:an 01.11:d of ?Austral Artiste.-
May worry a bit over what Equity has
up It. sleeve. T" -to Thompson would not
commit himself whether or not the Loeb
report put him or the Your A. at greater
ease owe Equity,* motives. it bee been
clearly indicated that the Thompson line-
up docent know what to snake et it, and
are far tom being their usual calm
saves. It they were. pointed out an
Militate. they would not bare become
perturbed over the use of the word
"InvestiDtbin" In reference to the Equity
mod. htrthirs If they had any Que.-tan
about the newspaper reports. sad Um
Equity epOhlarean. a long-distance tele-
phone an would have given them the
same Mile they got by flying pest hate

from the Coot. In the thUel plane, on.
cording to Kquity. If the Your Al is en
It is cracked up to be. *Mad not the
rased eyebrom, bave come from !km A
headquarters just a few block. from
Equity. to sere the transcontinental
fared Or, la the Screen Actors' Guild the
guardian of the Your As.

Equity °Manta bolted to discus, lee
Loeb report before It le ofElendly handled
by the Council. Report is eald to co. -
tan "nothing we already know,
bUt It is now in consolidated form.- Be-
sides totaling up how much Equity qua
Invested In the other Maur A breaches,
the report sought to 'count our blew -

G Equity has such, In the Four
XL And herelp la said to Ile plenty of
tub. "Equity has bad more trouble with
the Four Xs in the past three of Nur
tears that It hoe had with Use !ADM
to 18 year." concluded an Equity spokes-
man.

Among the troubles listed is the tiff
between the parent and member bodies

over Jurisdiction In the night club chorus
Bad. Equity loot that to the delunet
Amerleen Federation of Actors. The toy
defranchleing of the AFA 5105 not to the
Equity liking. If Equity had had the
support of tie Guild, says Equity. the
IMRE war would not have matertshred.
end Multy would have been spared a
tidy sum. More recently, APRA end liA0
questioned Equity on the tetryteloa
Jurisdiction.

Equity queetlans-ha. the Your Al
lived up to Its pronounced pummel Om
It accomplish that whith hoe been set
for It. and at What cast/ Legit nee*
feels. es far. that it has pad and pad.
and -maybe. if we look and look. we Taff
End a couple of blessing. to Mutt"

Hub Hub -Deep in Stock
CAMBRIDGE, Maas.. Dec. EL -Forbes -

Street Player' are casting for Grumpy,
first in a sold of platy. planned for the
winter. Producers are Milo Forbes and
Gen Street. of New York, who have re -
mailed Odd Palos* Halt bete. Tickets
will be scaled tracts a6 to ila coats.

°Lumpy will star John Teaser. whO
probably will remain with the company.
Plana call for featuring a different mem-
ber of the company in each production,
with the potability of bringing In name
attractions If business warrants.

Forbes -Street Indere aro the third
stock company Sr. open operations within
20 miles of Seaton. Others are the Alan
Gray Holman Co. at the Copley In Masten
and the Guy Palmerton Players at the
Empire in Salem. Mass.

l'hilndelphin's Singles
PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 23.-With lads

minute CI:distend shopping cutting into
theater. receipts. George White's Reersdas,
the sole legit attraction in town, Will
chalk up a far 1112.000 et the Forrest.
This house will be ameni next week, but
the Lectist will open with Three After
Three.

SUGAR'S DOMINO
ICOnflosted from pope es

prelude to the next atop of IngulaLlon
that will cripple the most powerful *t-
emente In the great induatry.

Aeenclew networks and powerful In-
dependent Mations are involved in the
repactotut doping nano servo to be no
respecter of priority, copyright or pa-
sone In Increasing numbers ones WO
brought to cur attention of provers%
Ideas being lifted todily or changed ever
so saintly; of highly reputable amanitas -
Slone stooping so low as to deal Ideal
from their creators tight under their
noes and seemingly using OA a WC.r1KM
or detente their power and Influence.
Which111C11,1 that radan la such today
that one who lid stuff swiped from him
teary to do anything about it (with few
exo-ptiono because he feels that it he
aides a fuse he will be marked down
es poison among all the Weeks and his
future might as well be meted in for
a peanut shell. If radio doesn't start do-
ing menetestas about this Uncle Sam and
other -meddlers" will-end then It will
Just be too bed for radio.

ek.Wt ,M.rit David flehtrUck was at the height
Ye of hie theatrically hysterical search

for please. to portray the Barlett
altars and abets antler we Were among

these who enameled him no exposing
to the public mute an unwholesome ves-
ture of Hollywoods foible. end extrare
gamma. New that the pleturtration of
Gone With the Wind ha. been et-
eatriplished we rise and
brcodeest to our own audience that
Sets:lick luta been dented a full end
complete porno, We take evening*
back that we wrote about him and
rrerybody else posemang the ;ankle
of writing for the public prints .Ice d
do likewise. We go further and tell the
world that he has produced eamething
of breathtaking beauty; eomeinIng teat
represents another milestone so the
pretend of the film industry; earnething
that will live as long ae then are the
theater'.

Gone With the Wtnd b perfectly roll
-and we now agree that none e.1
established Hollywood *Oradea coil
have possibly created to good an int-
toreadors as dearlett se a young iso1
whom face and form are new to plettire
audieloota. It is directed with Vera;
mounted with add, beauty. and added
to all of this represents the tore: yo
that lid yet been dove In tranefenthe 
trytvel .th,ohertscoreet nit.. Goodbye Mr. C.1.24

MGM will make plenty of shekel. with
Wind, The Corning. will be well de-
served. MOM ham contributed by Ito re.
leer, of the flint to the happore of
lobby tows..he.titse ohn'tr stridniTinel"*k.PIII.
support foe the better Hauge that the
ein'mahendlogi.ontrilt broiuqtuuetado's

Whilen We're one
should go to MOM's publicity and
vertiaing food for putting on  care'
Mtrgn that socoosplarbed the erethelt
Impotent* of oordertIng an anti -e: t

Into one of the red-letter dam 01 -

Watery,

Arb C E (A,°thins wigs
AN IDEA FOR YOUR NEW BULL

tor MIR hoSatio44.4.
minium safOle PRIWITNO COMPANYdee. Con .r.

MERRY CHRISTMAS d HAPPY HEW YEAR

JACK WARDLAW
Rolling Rhythm
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HE significance of an anniversary is not that it marks the mere passage of another year. Its
importance is determined by the service rendered, the work accomplished and the progress achieved
during that period.

Nor can an organization, in observing an anniversary, point only to past glories, nor rest on its
laurels. The anniversaries of tomorrow depend for their significance upon today's accomplishments.

In this spirit, we congratulate The Billboard on its forty-fifth anniversary and renew our pledge
to continue to serve the entertainment world in accordance with the precepts inaugurated by
William Morris, the founder of the Agency, forty-two years ago.

"The Agency of Show BUSineMM"

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY
I is e .

NEW 14 LONDON CHICAGO HOLLY WOO!)

AMUSEMENTS GAIN
eContinund from pace .1(

collect fee. on the bade 01 property
nettle Still In litigation.

By November, 1039. formation Of
Transcontinental Woodcutting System
bad become the number one trade topic.
Itegrwervel by Mired 'Macron and John
T. Adana, 7715 la apparently tweaking
ad radio theory by contracting for time
befeee the net hie proven Itself. Mott -
eating feria in formation of TOO anis
131adrett-Sample-Hummer agency. winch
mutest to place Ito account. on a
scot net.

PADMIcant talent yarn of the year ma
the cad of the Vallee -Standard Brenda
seeciation. which had Dotted 10 year.
Regarded ea a blow to talent. owing to
U14 show haling Introduced so manyImpenant Marc, the .ever also
Ruched Ine patelnx of  plot... of radio,
Program. with Ita limited budget, could
not compete with more expensive variety
Legalita.

late thla year another sign!! Icent tal-
ent denims:need oreurred when Chase &
Sanboen tel. Standard Brands) en-
nead:id trimming the Charlie deCnrthy
Mar to 30 minute., Regarded an xthth.ber m,0 Ithow In extent of listening nudt-
anon axing may man  trend away from
hour programs end a general cut InWent expenditure..

General war in Europe. together with
the preltnriary edam Us Atari; 34001011
and Creche-11110mM,, saw radio emerge
as a terrific lector In propaganda and
dimemination gt neon. lammed er-
icar to neon helped develop 11.1111..d
Dram arum ma a new radio mut-. Waralso mad certain radio Matilda end
Picea-me. chief a which wan WAWA).
run-in with the PVC. which asked WMCAto maw ..use why it. name Mould
not be remitted for lnterapting warraoagest. Steam was rebuked, thatla all.

With regard V; short erase. PVC oketwel
sew of commereids on such programa
and NBC went ahead with derelonnsent
Of the :Muth American market, publiah-
Mg a rate card.

Menu gums obvious that 1040 win be hectic year. Developments which mayOsne to a head include AncJAP-NAB.
NAII-APen the mace ream factions inthe induetry and In re telerlskso. pertlyagainst thenaeline the dill-tabe.de-
*ermined FCC networn-monopoly prob-

Ian, TES and the phonograph record
altarloat problem. Among ahem.

Films
Mina were kept In a mate of timer.

Minty Monett the yew treCatiae Of
Var101111 factors. chief among thew being
 continual Nada on the labor front,

necessity for remljunlng financial
*Mature* bemuse of the European vote
and the constant threat of  federal In-
vertliptIon and AWL. Nothing delicate
hae been settled on the labor front ea
yet, with demands and counter -demands
dill proceeding In .'armor sector. The
Maid from the federal government.
harmer, has definitely been postponed
until wining. and them mem. at the
moment a good chance that the whole
thing will eventually be dropped.

As foe the European situation. It rep-
resents tbe kws of many milhona of
dollen. In the European maskot--but. at
the same time, not nearly so great a
Iota Si at fiat appeared or a. the pro-
ducer. made It appear. And. m Boma
thIng Of a countertalana, there its the
opening to American films of the rich
South American market. hitherto shared
with cameo. countries that are new
belligerents. Companies tried to We the
war a* a wedge for the reduction of sal-
aries and the lowering of established
sage dastelerds. and .o brought upon
their own beads many of the labor dlf-
(Scuttles n which they are embroiled.

A mats publicard-tho certainly not
a major--deoelopment during the year
was the campaign tarred by Mayor
La Guardia of New York City to return
film production to New Tort. It re-
ceived newa apace and Influenced a
Couple Of announcements of Independent
picture. to be made In the Past. but
beyond that, It Is exported, it will bare
little affect.

The various campaigns ageless{ double
!endures and top-heavy Rhea+ continued
during the year-and at the same time
GCMG' Wife Me Wend was edema
(Dwrw rakes four bones to unreel. more
tune than la taken up by the longest
of double -feature pecgment.

Tim year mw something of a decrease
in tie u.n cf tattoo and allnilaf game*
on0 a onemposiding lemmas! In the WO
01 raUele.

Moak
Morse field can mark 1030 down

year that 041W savanna eurplatrig ahlfts

and change. in it. three pitmans' com-
ponent part* --bands. attune publishing
and tactrolnen. In the orb world both
the trade and public alike were supplied
with many hours of comet -Batton. germ -
work and speculation ewer the year'. mod
ester -Ulna Incident-the alleged retirement
of Ante Shaw from the budneee and
hla actual walking out on la band when
It was lialany then It. tenure at the
Hotel Pennaylvonia here. 81.4'1 future
plans are likewise a source of much pre -
dieter., with 1140 holding the analFtl.
Another surprise mote of 1030 found
Willard Alexander. Mune Corp. of Amer.

etandarel bearer. switching over to
take an active art In the management
of the William alneria offices ork de -
pertinent, Itself little mom than  yeer

Outatanding band etancers of the
year was Olenn antler, whose crew finally
hit the heighte in no unartain tame.
In tato, the year produced the Usual
quota of one -right and theater work fee
orbs, with creel greater opportunities
Madly. due to the newly eetehllshed
Brandt theater circuit giving band. two
to four evoke additional playing time
hereebouta. and the opening of the
Bolden Gate Bailment In Barletta and
the Theta in Ttme. SOLInfa, both of
whtch indulge In band buying practically

wheleeale Iota.
The Tin Pen Alley picture for the year

reveals Harry Link. for years Irving Dar -

lints Irght-turd men. jr, ..nb-
bbiss forcer. a. general Bruit
Inc.. and the formation of tno punnets.
ins neat of Maar & Marfa. Inc. a Oceix.
bination of Johnny Maroon the =r.
writer, and Edwin N. (Daddy)
previously major dome of the Wenner
1001000 groutp. A third prominent develop-
ment along 071/100 row ass the Organ-
leadon of end the API, ebarter panted
to tbe Male Ptibildienn Contact lere-
Mpboyame a union Of stew plum

V

deetred

to meows their Yobs by
element; Mob me MIAMI rOII

es

=-
Seeders by pubs, that ought head to
jeopardize them. 1030 further matted
a conatelerebte Mamie In material Oom-
edY on Broadway. thereby
putting a flock of ahow tune. on the
market.. and oleo 401114 Ineressee in the
tow of male to motion peettinat Altar
Mang on the wane for 40404 dam Marcel
films earn to be staging a awindeck.
making the 1040 outlook for tunalliddaa
001 the Coma  pleasant one.

The record field .pant 1033 growing
metartally in Importance. with annealed.;
Phonograph. (Minusted now ai about.
300.000 tWiaout the country) occupying
 large part .1 bend laden. and pub.
Lawn.' attention as orb and gong
builders of major Importance. III some
opinion. far surpassing radio as
creator of hit band. and tune, That
(See AMUSEMENTS 041N On pegs ISE)

AdreprOrav

ROLL
* Absolut Accuracy
* Best of Materials *

... r4e Sr41....4,, ...re tool

TICKETS 1111 I. NICHT SERVICE
1111,11011f !TM NI Nam

ande itillalind
* Dpendabla Denary * Finest Workmanship

Perfect Packing *S60.000.00 Bonded fluarantmt
CASH WITH ORDER PRICES - SPECIALLY PRINTED - SIZE 1 x 2
10.000..58.96 50.000 .212.76 90,000. 960.000 $41.76
20.000.. 8.40 80.000.. 14.20 100.000.. .00 800.000 . 49.00
30.000.. 9.85 70.000.. 15.85 160.000 .25 500.000.. 78.00
40.000.- 11.30 80.000 17.10 900.000 34 60 1.000.000..150.60
Abe.. Pre... far OM .4.4 na 0...4. Fee ..ea eh. -a et eet,e1 lee ed color ads 43.00.For Oa. a. at ..1.....), .00 60.. ...ea., roe I... 0.... ;0,9001, t ttlo of a undo, cot or
FOR DUPLICATE COUPON ROLL TICKETS DOUBLE ABOVE PRICE

WELDON,WILLIAMS & LICK
FORT SMITH, ARK.

TIMM Of 11/04T RISS 4110 01110411,11011 BMW 1000

STOCK n'AreVs 1
ROLL 504

1 ROLLS C 40c
10 ROLLS 0 1St
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AGVA Signs N. Y. International;
25 Other Cafes Under Contract;
Brooklyn Spots Form

NEW YORK. Dec. 35. --American (hind
of Variety Artists aligned its first big
night dub eobtract Tooeday (10) with
the International Casino. according to
Jean Muth chief AOVA Organther, who
said that the terms of the Casino con-
tract would serve as a model for other
contractual negotiations', AOVA has un-
der contract 25 other local night clubs.
but mainly those wheel, had American
Pectustion of Actors. egreeerients end
auperuded by AOVA for a 90 -day period.
Take-over contracts expired on December
15, MI. Muir report.. and new -30.day
catuelable agreements" were entered
Into.

The new Interrutionel contract. which
will be In effect for the duration of the
preen t chew, whether It playa the Merry
or on the road, cans fee a 480 minimum
for principal. and 640 for chortle phi.
reheated eateries after the met two
weeks. Rebearul pay le $15 per week
for the third and fourth week. 620 for
the fifth and sixth and full eatery there-
after.

There are 00 performer. In the cut.
Mee Muir raid. and 45 were already
AOVA member.. Each performer wlIl
reeetve  copy of the .tamed contract,
she stated.

At the same Ilene, Miss Muir admitted
that there mu a movement among
Brooklyn vinery ownem to menthe
AOVA'a seeking of elosedthop contracts,

New cafe minimums are audited to
them categories -- patterned after the
working wounienta Metltured by the
musician' union, AOVA elselfleationa
however, are not ....eerily the same In
Individual mots as the smolder. have.

AOVA minimum sal:oleo for each night
club ciasaificatlon are u

A.-640 for principals.
$40 for thorn..

B.-1645 for principal,
$31.60 to $90 for chorus.

fee principals.
1133 for chorus.

Cloak A night club. Include Club 1$.
El Chico. Famous Dime and Paredise.
Clue 11 cloth signed are Iles -aria Madrid.
J immie Kelly's. Queen Mary. Village
Bern. 11111 Bertabottes, Greenwich Village
Casino. Broadway Brewery, Cafe Society,
Casino Busse and La Conga. Clew C
are Butlers 'Taproom. Monte Clain. Old
Itournanien. Rainbow Len. Dal Tabarin,
Moskowita & Leipowite, Shore Road Cs-
tem. Madan Art and Royal Box. Ripley'.
Odditoelum sou also signed under a II
claudication. and Uncle Sam's Music
Hell (Harry Bannieteri min signed under
a aopearate music hall category.

The 30 -day temporary cancelable agree-
ment stipulation was Interpreted by Ulu
Muir as giving members a chance to
either ratify the ageo-nients during the
g eneral neemberthip meeting scheduled
for Janina" 14 or doe nuke changes and
start further negotlateons.

On the Brooklyn sithatleen, where cafe
oWner, are forming a circuit whereby
they will be able to keep acts working
for a solid stretch on n non-union basis.
Ilea Muir and that AOVA was aware
at the coodition. "but couldn't talk about
It at the moment."

It la understood that some of the com-
bine of Brooklyn club.. most of which
vondel fall under AOVA'a C clualfication.
Maude Flynn's. Murphy's. Showboat.
happy'. dui Ibizeleys The idea le to
guarantee performer at least two weeks'
work In each place at $2$ per week.
which la 910 under AOVA'a clue C mint -
mum for prinethate.

Harry Catkin.... former Chief Organizer
for the AreverIcari PederaUon of Actors.
Wham discluogn from that orgentratiori
last aprlog moved to precipitate the ih-
Vaselgatlan which remitted In the Mao-
tdattal Aden and Adieu* of America re-
voking th. APA'a chertor, joins AOVA an
blatant to Dorothy Bryant December
20.. Ms doter* haven't sa yet been fully
defined, but the idea is to is hie knowl-
edge and experlence as a :APA organizer.

.
Carrell autos Seethe Settled

HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 213.--Membere of
the chorus of Easi Carrolea night dub
here, who were on strike during re-
hearsed, have gone back to work. leaving
their differences to be settled by arbiter..
teen.

It Is belleeed that tonna of the chorus
salute. hare been wattled. but that other
naleittnuers wages and number of perform -

Own Ass'n
ancei timed be nettled by mutual agree-
ment and that the signing of an AOVA
contract would follow. I. B. )f.orriblesn.
attorney lot AOVA oe the weft Coast.
has born handling the negotiation,

When Carron opened his sileht club
last veer he hall the some difficulty with
the Musicians' Union and the Arrierriean
Petheraden of Actors.

Reilly Actors Fight Cads
PHILADELPHIA. Dee. 33.-Tom Belly.

buainem rep of the uput, indepunione
actors' org. says several of the spot.
booked by Mr* 0. D. Mark hate been
put on Ma union's unfair list because of
cutting In salaries

According to Kelly. the USA hut made
an agreement with the maMolty of book-
ers In town to assign all caw and two -
night esigsmementa tent his office. so
that chiseling and price cutting would
be stopped. Mr. Mock reliant to sac -
cede to this request and. as a result 01
in:emit:a:tone by hie office. Kelly Faye he
found that many of the aces used in the
investigated smote had been cutting sal-
aries.

Included are the Recreallon Canter.
Prospect Park. Pa.: Barren Cafe. Villa
Venice. Inomnce Cate and the 52d Ward
Republican Club.

Mnzor !leads Philly EMA
PIULADELPHIA. Dee. 23, Jack Mame

ties been named preatelent to succeed
elorence Des -nerd as the head of the EYn-
teetalnmeut Managers' Aucciation. Mien
fternaul. who refused to run to etword
herself, het bean named to the board of
this bookers org.

Seattle Club Adding Films
HEATT13i, Dec. 22.-The Sbow Box.

Mike Lyon'. new night club. hen ran-
pended afternoon floor show. during In-
terior alteratinne and ireprovenvmste that
Indude installing projection facilities
for movico.

AG FA Afeetings
NEW YORK. Dec. 23. -AOVA, unsb

settee of meetings "to educate the
srandatra" will begin on January
with a general rally at Palm Garden
Id hear report. from Its officer,.
President Jay C. Pt:ppm. Dorothy
Bryant and Henry Jaffee, attorney for
AOVA.

A elated merriberthip toweeleg will
then be held at the acme plue../alate-
ise) 14. to elect n noritinnting commit-
tee to guide the electlon of officers to
be held acrecal weetts hence. At that
meeting there will also be a report
on contract negotiations, and mem-
ber, will be called upon to ratify or
carom, the standard agreement !Moo

Early in February another closed
meeting will be celled to elect new
local offieere. It was dated at the
AGVA office that tnemben who are
out of town will br permitted to hate
by mall.

Rand, 'tern le,
Cook for Fairs

NEW YORK. Dec. Si -Melly Rood. Ben
Bernie and Joe Cook will heed unite
playing fads in 1040 for Music Corp of
America. Show., revue typos Including
a band, line of girls and supporting gels
bealdee the heasniesere will play In front
of the grand stands at the larger fairs
thrisaut the Sol and Midwest.

It le Ind outdoor venture for Cook.
Rand end Bernie hats played tall dates
In the pad for MCA.

New Club in Milwaukee
MILWAURene. Dec. 31.-Prank Gest--

uno, formeOy operator of the Miami
Club, ha. opened the OM Club herr. fea-
turing Bobby Maynard, Trio, with Teddy
Capp and Marlon Marlin.

Elite, Saskatoon, Adds Trio
SASKATOON. :Sask.. Dee. 23.-One of

the. first cafes in Reekatclerwan to revive
super danore rams recorded music. the
Elite bee, Is offering a trio which in-
clines Jack Taylor. guitar: Mickey
Miquelon. piano, and Bert Noakes:. sax
and clarinet.

The 13roadtuay 'Eclat
By COORC1 SPILVIN

ONE ofthis column's: spike (not an actor) hasbeen working behind a tie counter
in a department store the past few weeks. end recently. just before the heavy

rush, an actor was hired to there the poet. After the riot day our spy went up to
the Theaplan and asked how he liked the new work. "I don't know yet." sold the
actor. "Ill tell you after my flee days are up." . . Altho It's only recently that
Calypso recorditige have been catching on hereabouts. it was back In 1020 that MI
E. °between', of U. S. Record., made the first Calipers platter. . . Incidentally.
historians are stumped In traelng this native music or the Leland of Trinidad.
Originally a Calypso, according to three who should know, was a Oreek minstrel
who moldered theta the street. of ancient Aegean eitIes.sitiging out the news.-but
no explanation can be found of how the word or the music reached the West
Indies. And add Calypso oddities: Wilmoth HoudinI, moat popular of the Calypso.
then recording 'satiate Is a Brooklyn boy. Shades of Drone h111Mlikel ... Bill North.
guitarist with Gray Gordon. doean't kick about ternstoreniam: on his tut road tour
which lasted two moollis and took in over 2.000 melee he took along Bill Jr. his
2-monthooki eon.... A couple of McCann-Rrtekton attended aerials have been given
13 -week renewals on Mutual. Vie Career of Alice Blair for Standard 011 Products
and Meet Miss Julia for Daggett di Rarnetall. both produced by Canton Atom.

ltfaX11,415 SULLIVAN, the septa interpreter of &Metall beilledry, deltas that the
lei gets  number of queries: each month on the meaning of the title Cumin' Thee
the Rye. A couple from Glasgow eventually sieve the the explanation, claiming that
the mons relate% to the fording of the River Rye In Scotland. where custom demands
the toll of a kiss from any lunge who meets a lactdie on the stepping /donee that
ern. the unman. So now you know.... And if anybody ever asks Maxine for an
explain:thin of what mends like idle bouting In Lodi Lomond-"Oh ye tab' the
high road and I'll te.k' Use low road, but be an Scotland afere ye"--tra Urea The
'low road" la a rood in Boots legend that goo ben...1h the ground and le traversed
only by shod* of the departed. The song was euppowelly .oing by one acottbah
prisoner to another, when they were boll: confined in Coliale after the fsenne of
the '46. Bonnie. Prince Cleulie, rebellion. The one who sang the song was to be
beheaded the next morning, while the other was to go free. Hence the odd
wordage.

leerOLLY PICON s reportedly plat:Mpg to appear in a fantasy with mode mitten
lel by her husband. Jacob Kaucb. . . Mussel Pierce. of Warerteli-Letlee. who has
been watching television closely, mays that the producers can't figure whether
the Iola are problems for eornic dee:deers or window demur._ . . Young &
Rubieam la consthering a serial titled Teo Mucus Mee. authored by Sylvia Smith.
the Newark columnist. . . . A departaireent store which has been featuring sets or
necktie. selected by various. celeb.-Osertrude Lawton.. Luce. Rube. Virode
Ricnerds and otheno-recently received an order foe 14 sets from La Lawrence.
Her own ,election. of course . . But when Richards Wed to order nix mete of
the tie. he'd picked, they were all sold out. Which probably contain. a morel
about tie setectton. . . The !ranee /Meter. were no tickled over Waller Viencledia
description of them as -Making Love to Your Eyes" that they're using It as billing.

.. Cheater hale creme his hair m closely that he Meat alined bald; hull preinsture-
ly gray. end le nandelve abottt

am About a Guy
Who Just Had To
Sing in Niteries

CORAL CARLOS. Fla.. Dec. 21.-0ee of
the most lideresting night club .toe se
of hot season was the saga of The Drum,
and bow It was built by Emile Molanern.
who haw pot opened It for the wend
beassOn.

Melanaon. a retired *hoe manufacturer,
be many Tura had an Insatiable mania
for singing In night clubs. He soy
known 41 the scourge of Maitre Ws and
hesichealtem from Coed to Coast used to
quake when they'd are Mel and at the
tame time would throw a cover over tbe
piano end ellsrussemble the p. a. And so
tt sou that the inevitable came to paw:
rdelestion built his own club last arum
tis Curet Gables.

The Drum offers a fair show. with
singer: Larry Bottum, a goof.

looking fellow with fine penionality wad
good voice; a tap dancer named Soto
Meek; a dance team. PlOrce and Marla
and two bands, Herbert Marsh and Dirk
Murphy. But it was the dune who eat
our eyes popping-none other than
Emile Melaneon, the would-be barite..

New El Chico Club
YOUNOSTOWN. 0 Dec. 21-terwel

nItery. the El Chico. beating a typred
Bpanieh atmosphere and which bowed
recently, In doing catch Prank Rocca is
tbe new Impresario. Jimmy Heerlen,
yoethful maestro. lose a band of era.
mualcians. Opening show Included Bob
°Well. :mere end ballad Ocoee the
Throe Red Heads. dance trio. and Betty
Burke.

Laws Erased a Bit for
Wilkes-Barre New Year's

WILKPB-RARRE. Pa., Dec. 23.-Miad-
cLasu cannot play at New Yearn Eve Sr.
faint oriel the stroke of 12. This state-
ment by the city pollee following a reline
from the State Liquor Control Doted that
night clubs may opted* that night bill
may not sell drink. la a ray of hope W
local hotel and night spot owner..

Bali, Miami, Opens With
Sherman -Arnold Floor Show

MIAMI. Ma.. Dec. lee-Club Ball, nee
foaml night club, debuted Tuesday 5161
with three orchestras and six acts. em -
seed by Roy Sunny. In addition, show
has a line of 14 girls and nix aborgele.
with Eleanor Troy featured, rrosueoxi
numbers staged by Noel Slecamoi and
Billy Arnold.

Dining room under auperdelon of Al
Delo:ovine

Billy DeWolfe Heads
Dempsey's, Miami, Bill

MIAMI. Pie., Dec. i3r.lark Demmer.
Bar and Restaurant opened hue Those -
day 1711. with Billy de Wolfe as ant..
arid leninctne and Rodrigo. belirocess
dancers, Deleon. Teeman. asp; PePlto
and Carmen, teachers of Latin danced.

Band will be Vincent Seagate's. with
Vaughn Monroe". Orchestra alternate:6
Ben Gainu ix managing director.

3 More Savannah Clubs
SAVANNAH, 0.... Dec.23.-Duggers

Night Club. owned and operated by el T.

IBliOrtei Dogger. recently opened a.
popular spot not east of the city: Roe -
'era Club Royale held Its formal OW.'
Ism last week. Tuten'a Tavern will 09"
on the White Bluff road south of the
city soon

Another Way of Culling
CANTON. 0. Dec. 33-CM-rent tale

of the town concerns the manager of
a local club allegedly getting his floor
shows cuff0

According to one performer. the
manager contacts two booker. In town
for four acts Acts give one PC'
formanne and are canceled. menace
expisining that Ms agreement with
the hooker calls for ceincellatlon
act does not satisfy.

Otte standard act ix reported te
cohave made a 403-1e juenp play

the aped.
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IC YDE
WISHES TO INFORM HIS HOST OF FRIENDS, THAT THIS BEING HIS

THIRD SUCCESSFUL YEAR IN SHOW BUSINESS, HE HAS THE THIRD OPPORTUNITY TO SAY .

.

qteet(1495
AND THE GREATEST OF SUCCESS TO ALL FOR 1940
(And while space permits ) HE WISHES TO INTRODUCE HIS LOVELY WIFE,

* DONETTE DE LYS*
JUST CONCLUDED

A SUNNY

CALIFORNIA

ENGAGEMENT

WITH

RUDY VALLEE

AT THE

VICTOR HUGO

IN HOLLYWOOD

CURRENTLY

ANOTHER SUNNY

FLORIDA

BOOKING

AT THE

ROYAL PALM

IN MIAMI AGAIN

WITH

RUDY VALLEE

BOOKING AS TWO SINGLE ACTS
MGT.: RUDY VALLEE CORP., RADIO CITY, NEW YORK

Marcus Taking
Unit to Mexico

CHICACIO, Dec. 21.-A. B. Marcos la
rhe United States again In June.

taking hie show to Mexico for an es -
'ended tour. White Ms recent return
from Australia and Eolith Africa for 
*Lab at the local sands house circuta with
 comple of nails mute has proven mildly
stworsaful. ie dropped  nice bankroll on
his invasioo Into the One-Mghter andlegit held with 4 1.11001 at the Moulds

Rower. It to esilmatrd that that ventlire
has cost him between 1.50.000 and $15,000..

In. Comedic Franealee unit, which
plays a return date at the gitate-LsAe
here Friday (254. will be taken to Motion
City and there altered to suit nat100
tame*. Ned M2'.:1rd will continue as
exploitation man.

Dickinson's Hit-hi):Hu Will
Hove 2 -Hour New Year's Eve

DETROIT. Dec. 2t. -A rigidly re-
stricted New xsri 100 loomed Sot

micittaaa. following riding early this sock
by the Michigan Liquor Control Commis-
sion. The commission has issued regula-
tions thou Chairman Cents A. Dekima
that celebrations must be limited strictly
to two limns. Oelebratrica may not buy
hard liquor before 13 p.m. filinclay and
they must cut off promptly when the
regular curfew rings down at 2 a.m.

Night spots may sere*, Orden taken
orlon, 2 am_ but patrons moat be out
of the spots before 2.30 .m. Rome
years the closing hour hat been virtually
a ,feed letter, but Datum. referring to

Oov. L. D. Dickinson. whose attitude on
 high life- attractod nation-wide atten-
tion a tea months ago. mid. -Rees the
head man In Die State."

Planning of shows hoe been scans for-
ward on an elaborate scale. with hilts
tom charges being made for the *sr
Wog. but plane of night spot owners
have been badly Alt by the new ulti-
matum. Patrons are not expected to
bey $0 to Its corer charge for two boairre
hilarity. And managers ere facing flock
of cancel:At:nem with presumably serious
effect upon booking of Walt.
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SINCERE THANKS TO

VINCENT ASTOR AND

GASTON LAURI'S/EN

vitora165
,stiOaltts0°.° 0.0°°'

one

IN0^"o::."
tweak..

MUSIC CORP. 01 AMIRICA

Bustles of
Holiday Cheer
To Everyone

STARRING SECOND CONSECUTIVE YEAR IN

ST. REGIS BUSTLES
(ICE SKATING REVUE) DIRECTED BY MITCHEL LEISEN

IRIDIUM ROOM
THEE ST. 13REGIS

MARIE DE FOREST WOLF LA HARR BERNICE STEWART

ICE BALLET of the
IRIDIUM ROOMTHEs3r.ttpIs

NORAN GALE HARRIET HADDON TIBIA HORN

ST. REGIS BUSTLES
Featuring Intricate Routines on Ice

SINCERE THANKS TO
I.F. ROY PRLNZ

JAMES MITCHEL LESSEN
AND

MANAGEMENT OF HOTEL ST. REGIS

Holiday Greetings
DON MARTON V:sincis

Second Season
Sincere thanks to Mr. % ineent _Astor, Mr. Gaston Laurys*.en

IRIDIUM ROOM
THE

N

Dancer Asks 3Gs
For Fall in Cafe

liMtAMIlig. N. Y., Dec. 23.-C7idmIng
Itesdach,.. and Mary spells have Inter-
fered with nee professional career.
Mown McCann. 27. night club .01.1'-
W:soh ben filed  $3,0170 sun in Muslin-

.

0oUrt. tilde Meet her actme on In -
nattered May 6 In  fall In the

itosustra Immo to wan. Tutu= wise.

Miss McCann elks.. In her ctIon
swine% Mrs Antoinette Mancini. pro-
prietor, that cite clafred concussion
wrenelie4 hock and Internal Injuries.
She claims that the lounge was not
properly lighted, the floor slippery and
her felling prevented her from keeping
engagements for several smoke.

SAUL. ORAUISAN goes into Locus's
State. New York. Thursday (26) with
hi. Musical atairatons act.. . ,

3 -Day Vande Upped to
6 Days for Holidays

WILIS123.-BARKS. Pa., Den. 23.-Man.
ager Prod Hermann. of the Irving Thea-
ter, announces vaude win be pieced on
 sir -day-a-week bans for Christmas and
New Yen:. seek et least. At present the
Ining has stator 1414,2141 three days.

Amalgamated Vaudeville Agency books
the alines for Use Irving. a Comerford
house.

Tower. Camden. to Vaude
PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 23,-Toirer Thea-

ter, Camden. N. J.. opened with rim&
today. Operated by A. M. It .1.2

pick up the chows from Pare.
Until the opening of the Tower to

neap. Camden wits without Om sham
for several weeks because of fours
of the Stanley. Camden. to get Its urUla
&bows from In. local Emla.
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Season's greetings

CHARLES BAUM
HIS PIANO A NH IHS ORCHESTRA

With Crateful Apprecia-
tion for Their Confidence
and Co -Operation to
Vincent Astor
Gaston Lattryssen
hubs Glacnzer
Wm. Rhinelander Stewart
Richard Rogers
and to my personal
representative,
JACK LAVIN

NOW IN 2ND CONSECUTIVE YEAR

IRIDIUM ROOM

On Royale. Records

"CHARLES BAUM.
at the piano, leads the or-
chestra for excellent accom.

nt and firstrale hotel
at:dc dance m

Paul Denis, The Billboard.

hi

HAPPY
HOODAYS

JACK and BOB IIEASLEY
Twin Skating Slurs of

the ST. REGIS BUSTLES

Thanks:
( ENT ASTOR, GASTON LALRI m I CHEL LEISEN

IRIDIUM ROOM
TREES11. REGIS

se

IRIDIUM ROOM
THE

Season's Greetings -singing Star of the
FRANK BAKER. ST. REGIS BUSTLES

Pa. Liquor Board's Ruling
Sticks as Touters Lose Out

amuusauao.rs. Deo. 28.-Dauphin
County ()curt Wednesday refused to is-
7ue an injunction to enjoin Ole Liquor

Board firm enforcing Its ban on
amusements In Ilquor-Ilernwea. places
dvmg the Mono when the wile or in-
toxicants to prohibited.

lionwe A. Seitelbaurn. *Gummi for the

liquor board. pointed out to the court
that the board hes been upheld in
nurneroue Instance. In the regulation Cd
hours of simusenasuts when liquor to
sold on the saline premises flegelbanan
mid the estuarine. ['Omens nett had
no right to do an bemuse the ruling
is not directed retains' town. bolt Instead
le enforced agnint licensed pieces.

Suit was brought by the canto:moo
of Penrisylranie and Delaware locals
of the Arrenisien Tederanon of alumnae+.

the Pittsburgh 7tuatcs1 !society and At
aterlsoo. Pittsburgh orchedre lender.
Samuel J. Wagner, attorney for the
musicians. wan permitted to prepare an-
other attack on the liquor law, hoverer.

Seattle Club Revamps
BP-ATTLX. Dec. 23.-Club Bagdad ham

teen renamed The 908 Floor Mow hot
been stepped up and headlined by Coreog
Sestets. Lucille Lana and Harry Mullen.
Myra Omar and pane aturdock.

New Club in W -B
WILICI9S-BARRE. Ps_ Dee. 211.-At

Toole opened his night club ratersber It.
Agnew Nichols is In charge. haulms the
Six Lovely New Yorkers and Ono°
Chandler. Lenny Neste. who was at the
spot prior to Its .Boeing In the Mannar.
le back with his awing band. Other mucus
operating with floor alum hero now
ate TrereLers Club. Club Colonial and
Club ldayfalt In near -by Yatesnille.
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DUCHIN
and his Orchestra

d,,,,Xtd;41
SIXTH SEASON
PLAZA HOTEL
NEW YORK

COLUMBIA
RECORDS

Exclusive Management

MUSIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA

adel9t.7k9farreWedat9reppdalealiera.26tCeldrt9le09.91.91019ttpjte,a9ee,
sat",a`sas.',.. -ca

SEASON'S GICEETLNGS
used

BEST WISHES
ae

Club Talent
New York:

PRAZFK SIBTleR8 (Mary Jane find
Ruth Anne) have added a third girl for
recording and broadmeting; but eon -
Crust as a duo for all other data, . . .
MARIO AND PLORIA nuke their fourth
return dale at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel
January fi. . . ROSE MARIE (foemerly
Baby Rcae Marls) M doubling between
her WMCA commercial and Maelnia
night club. Bronx. . CLARK AND
WAYNE opened Friday 115) at the Top
Hat. over In Jersey. their riflery debut -

ANN SABER la In her 12th week at the
Club Hoilord. . . VERA PERN broke
a linter during a perforenance ox Too
Many Girta recently, when another
damer kicked her aectdentally. . C.
SCHROEDER and him dogs, !lip and Res,
have played their fifth Sunday at the
Oottalwer Hall, Ridgewood. Brooklyn.

. !STELA, of Dacia and Papo, is
studying singing- She IOU hare a sing-
ing role In Servo Ortaa second tendon of
A Night to Merano. sot for a late January
opening at the Havana-Madrtd. .
C121AR AND MACLOVIA arc In mar
Math mouth at the Havana Madrid.

Chicago:
MARY MILAM, formerly with the

King'a Jesters. and Happy Burch are the
now entertainers in the Maryland Cock.
tall Leniltge.

DMITRI AND PRANCES, New York

Thanks to
RAMON

DARIO

team, hu opened at Harry's New yonoe,
APT= completing their mingle week's

booking at the Edgewater Beach Hotel.
she Minns lett for Minneapolis to Open
an engagement at the Nicoll...
OLOVER AND LAMAR go Into the new
Painter House .how Jammu 4 with
Howard Nichols, Walton and Roark: and
Orrin Tucker'. band. . .

PRANK PAY opens a two-week en-
gagement at the Colony Club Friday
Ili.) end will be followed January 12 by
Xavier Cugat and band. who will be
aired over a CBS wire. . . IIARRIET
mum mt. to Milwaukee to produce
line numbers at the Schroeder now
Christmas dame. . rtms LaVAIL.
European nude, has been set for Colo-
simo's. opening January 8, by Ray Lyte,
of Dave O'Malley's office.

Here and There:
JOAQUIN GAMY. Ripple Regime,

Prang Evans. Ivy Cole, Rita Sundahl
and Al Keck and otcheatra are at Mat-
teonils, Stockton. Calif., with Henry
Lewis still the enlace.. . . LOUIS AND
C11/21.12 played the Hatei Hooseren
until December 20. at Jacksonville,
Phi . . . mange SHADES OF BLUE
open Tuesday Ili.) at the Half Moat,
Club, Steubenville, O.  PLORETTE
AND BOYETTE opened Monday 4111 foe
two weeks at the Continental Club,
Chesapeake. 0. . . SHERNIAN 1.1110271.
raw AND TESSIE cloned at the Powers

Season's Greetings

ELVIRA
RIOS

Mexico's Singing Star

Featured Nightly

LA MARTINIQUE
'$C 57 W. 57th St., Ncw York City

NOW IN 15TH WEEK

Season's Greetings
From

ROSE PERFECT
Interisar it (1111Cell of Song

To All My Friend's Everywhere

JACKIE HELLER
-7-Night Club Owners _ Theater Owners _ Bookers

When Ycu Want Coed. Punchy Arts. Well -Knit Flashes and
Entire Resets. contact

i1.7fillilsill:47kiZariaaattaatticiDaat'li)44012$0104034

HOLIDAY GREETINGS TO ALL
MR. MAC "GOGGLES" BARRON

Escentrk Centeeian sien.td inoet...tety ai the OW. Clint airlatOel. MD.
Twankr I WALTER BUDD and the KOLKIR OROS.

Canoe ()anginal,' In rho Sunda,* to On. Wank
And How CelRaating a toast RAW. raze. Star

BERNARDI PRODUCTIONS
85 RIVERSIDE DRIVE. NEW YORK ENdKott 2.5514
Cool Shows at a Minimum God - Gorgeous Wardrobe - Beautiful.

Talented Girls - Novelty Idea% lands.

A GOOD SHOW TO FIT YOUR BUDGET
Always in Need of Youthful Talent, Specialties
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tetrasster. N. Y.. December 22.
booked thru Arthur Artor ot

Rochester.NOVELLE AND NOt.A open at the
orentone Club. Mans(Lehi. 0, week of
December IR for the Prank Senn.. wince.

. RAY STILEgi moved Into the RIM
Rotel. Pituhurgli. Monday for them
weeks with an option. "Aloha- Dawn
renamed the same day for It repeat en-
menient "KERNEL" AL MERCIJR
Is wrapping for nest talent for 10. club

}wive!, Pittsburgh.
CALITORNIA VARSITY 610117 act for

these weeks at the Hotel Palma, ISILml
Brach. via.. beginning January 13. . .
DIVONIS. dance Unto, hap to Cleveland
arca er December. 77 tO appear at Use
Bird 8:atter.

TEMPLE AND JARI.f are current at
Hote! Dolton. Harrisburg.
CARLTON AND JULIETTE are holdover.
st the Stacy Trent Hotel. Trenton. N. .1.

. VALLEY AND LYNNE Cr. at Lotus
Gorden,. WitaltIngton, for this week....
PEDRO AND LUIS open at Coloalmo's.
Chicago. December 21. . . TED AND
MARY TAYT. who recently closed an
REO tour with the Andrews Stators. are
at Cate Monaco. Cleveland. Patsy MarT
opened there Monday tl$) attar clostng
with Ted Weems at the Lyric. Ind'.
anspolts. December 14. Bookings were
Mint the Allot Clark Agency. Cleveland-

MILDRED DEVOE. enlace at the Casa
(Mande, Cincinnati. the iint. 23 Months.
area forced out last week due to an at-
tack of nu She experts to he back for
New Yeses Eve. . . CLUE WHITNEY.
acrobatic tap dancer. in playing ban-
quet. and private clubs In Pittsburgh.
. . . 1111OHLIOHTTNO the new bili at
Beverly Hills Country Club. Newport.
Ky.. are Jack Powell. Paul Bydell and
"Spotty.- and Herbert. Bled and Pogue
Bob Endell Tno la .1111 strolling there.
Orrin Tucker Ork, with Bonnie Raker. ia
the mualcal feature.

LOVEY WARREN. Mods night club
entertainer who served ea a double for
the c.s.t.con charts ter of Princess 010."3
In Oa:liter's hetet,. I, bring screen
Rated at Paramount. . . . LENA 01N -
ESTER has finished tier third week at the
Sella Murphy Club. Cleveland. Others
in the show are Ethel Whyde. Robbie
Peed. Oonnla Clustan. Stein King. Dello
Murphy and Rex Bell. PAUL. AND
PAULETTE close a we ea -weak run
Wednesday (27) at Topers. South (Sete,

JACK DALTON. atter an absence of
live years. han returned to Cleveland to
hew] the talent at the reopened 110011.
0,111. Others at the spot are Virrints
Carroll. Evelyn Dietz end Pete Zunur,
(Spot reopened December IL . .

Yuletide Greetings

PAUL GERRITS
Just Finished Three Meeks at the

Edgewater Reach lintel, Chicago

Mgmt.:MARKLEDDY,48W.48thSt.,N.Y.C.

SetlISMI'S
From

JAY and LOU SEILER
COPA CABANA HOTEL

Rio de Janeiro. Brazil. South America

Direction-MARK J. LEDDY
I honk% to Hal Sands

Holiday Greetings
EDWARD SHERMAN VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

Philadelphia Office: Now York 011ict:
Real I Trust estildreg Brill Building

Peasypacker 7595-6 COlorebus 5.0930-1
It.. booking headlinen awe the plek et otandant mt. sat. Atlantic Cele Steel Pier

.se leading Ike..... et the Int.
C4.10, noon tot ma all -oleo ounoner mope.. Om Aflame. City Sleet Piet in 1940.
ryE MISR OCR MANY FRIENDS EVERY GOOD

DURING TUE COMING YEAR

Anason's Orectin5
to the Entertainment lostimitry

ENIERTAINMENT MANAGERS'
ASSOCIATION OF NEW 1'01111i

MAYFAIR BUILDING. 701 7TH AVE. NEW YORK CITY

ARTHUR. ARGYRIES
The Mutual Entertainment Exchange

totted, holiday peeling, to It,, many Ir.ends and business associates.

LOEW'S ROCHESTER THEATRE BLDG., ROCHESTER, N. Y.

OVIV-1747C-CPVC-V47.LIV-T.IMCVVVIVe.TV-Z1-.1"CPCN

606 S. WABASH CHICAGO, ILL.
606 CLUB A
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BILLY CARR
Is Happy To Present
So Many Grand trio

STARTING HIS FOURTH YEAR

if CARRIE FINNELL
tif

ae

ice

ag

es

OQ

to

be

to
tO

Iis
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be

to

PENNY FRANK

TAYLOR and ALLEN
"DANCING IN A CHARMING MANNER"

BOOKED BY SAMMY CLARK-PRESENTED BY BILLY CARR

ANN VALENTINE
"FEMININE LOVELINESS"

Hest Wishes

ALYSE CERF
"The 1r-rot:attic N sir/'rind"

CONNIE FANSLAU
is

A

JOAN WOODS
A

A

ofi
A

DOLLY STERLING
"The Song Queen of Comedy"

244 YEARS AT THE 606 AND STILL GOING STRONG

JACKSON and NEDRA
'Supreilitiey in Taps"

"Singer of Sophixtiecited Sougx"

Yuletide Greetisegii

KAY NORRE
"Blues Sintring in the Modern Manner

Greetings

CAROLE LORD
femininity At Its Rest-

"Tapping Into Your lleart"

Season's Greetings

PHYLLIS VAUGHN
MARGARET FABER GIRLS

Magnet Faber-Annabelle Faber-Roll. Fenner--Dce Dee 14040.g.
NOW GOING ON FOURTH YEAR

BOOKED EXCLUSIVELY BY SAMMY CLARK
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EVERY 4(
TO

_J,* GALI GALI
Egyptian Magician

Just Concluded:
I5 Conseesitive Weeks Rainbow Room, Radio City, N. Y.

CURRENTLY:

COLONY CLUB, Chicago, III.
RETURNING:

to RAINBOW ROOM, RADIO CITY
JANUARY 10. 1940. fourth return en-
gagement.

Sincere thanks to John Roy.

Iloliday Greetings
from * Lou *

MARTIN
5th Year

LEON 6 EDDIE'S
New York

Held Ore, Indefinitely
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

rn

Felix Ano Nuevo or A Happy Nett Year to All

gi FELWE DE FLORES
Latin America's Foremost M. C. and Singer

CURRENTLY CONTINENTAL CLUB. MIAMI. FLORIDA

13 -People Buffalo Floor Show
"Snow White"Stages Clever

Celebratlox its anti anniversary, Plitt
Amigooe's Chez And Club, fleet ranking
in quality. location end management in
Buffalo. is giving customers the wry beet
In entertatninent.

Aitho a show bete always means good
talent, the listen OmmittAti.n euttiom
previous attraction" and this can be
credited to the clever production work
of Donn Arden.

Definitely the high spot is the con-
densed 'colors of Snow White end the
Seven Dwane. The east included Pat
Walsh (lint) sa the Wicked Queen: Lu-
eille Mathew. (featured xingeri, Snow
White: Ellen Mend (ballroom team).
herd; Lee Noble (mace ace maglelant.
turtle: hewn Dwarf., Jackie Glad. Jinx
Walther. Martha Wet." Marion Kay, Betels
flarrey. Betty Mete (all from line), and
Beatrice Cole (ooenediennet m Dopey:
Donn Arden. as the prince: Joe Shaw (Of
ballroom team). narrative and Introttne.
non. With the aid of a etalreme, leading
from the stage to another higher stage -
platform above the band stand. the play-
acting took on a dramatic air. making
for well-timed entrances and exit., and
overcoming (be lack of prop. and stage
setting.. Songs Dom Disney -a movie
ranee to life when Lucille Mathews,
charming lass, chirped prettily Pm Wish -
lop, With a Smite end a song. and Some
Day My Prince Wit! Come. The dwarfs.
entering then the audience, alba [a-
ttacked with pepler.masche heads and cos-
tume" chimed in on fie Ho and Whistle
While You Work, doing several dance -
routines with shovel, and lanterns_ After
appearing estriele white horw, and
awakening Snow White. Priisee (Arden)
sired One S0.9. The whole extmvaganna
culminated in Ding Deng the Witch le
Dome ea grand Mole. Being nowt and
sell executed In every respect. thin ex-
ample of tune thownsaesseOp dowries the
highest praise.

Arden and the Artist Models !eight-
gni line) aim excelled in Afenwey Lane.
. combo ceetunta parade. toe dance end
,,ro solo number leratured were Arden
oil MN. Weis with snuothly executed
hint sod Rim. Mastoid antonepettleiverst

'o ca CIsTeT.
Opening number of Christmas tunes

had girls descending tlw atairesse In
negligees and holding candles, and Vie-
nne Mathews yoking the lyrics. A quick
change brought back the line Immedi-
ately for en liceekating watts with the
aid Of clever lighting.

A real show stopper was El Cote, a fine
comedtan and accomplished xylophone
player. With hi. poker-faced antic*.
rulleed hair-eonth and gum -chess -hag
irrimaces. he drew flee encores. In ees.-
rel of his more serious moments, he
dlisplaied sonnually good technique on
the xylophone, presenting Viennese

waltz**. clauar* and operatic exteret.
Ilia partner. Beatrice. soloed with a haft,
off on a bailed dance. and snowed "nisi
knowledge of high -dada comedy. Aomen
potted by El Cota, oh* also drew a good

!thaw and Meade, smooth ballroom
toast pleased with a fancy waltz, Which
von replete with semi-arra [time whine
and amiss_

Their conception of the Turkey Tree
was rhythmic end snappy. and roiled
for on encore of peppy collegiate "sing.

Lee Noble capable ISLaglciall and ern.
ere, was at a alight diaolvaiatage, be.
log overshadowed by the grandeur of
the production nun:shire. NU tricks, la-
the net extremely new. went od ern.
Cigaret producing stunt, wart tope
and untying. Chinese prayer sticks art
raeor blade swallowing made for a unt-
rained repertory.

Erwin Oluckstriares Band repaint. ae-
companted the show, and dished out
eome way datweabte rhythm. Tony se -
anent. all much a part of the Chen Ami
se the resolving bar played requitals
and own ereengementa on the harp Mo-
ine band roues, making continuous en-
tertainment.

Jack Oroed is the capable hon.
ken X. Wars,.

Belmont -Plaza Hotel, Glass
Het, New York

A new thaw show opened Tuesday I WI
and. as usual, It is comment of good nets
presented without much worry as to
continuity. Bob Wayne. of the Reig-
ate.. singing gnartst. ateps out to (1,1.ee
and month he Is a singer rather than an
enure.

The limy la pored for the floor
by Basil Poneentie eight -piece band doing
a couple of fancy numbers. Poona
front" plum accordion, fancy hairownb
and pereonallty. and his band /gar the
show well.

Edna Strong. In a Mate black !rock
that exposed shapely limbs during the
spins, came then with lively tap moans
that drew an appreciative band. met
the Rolle -Aires, four boys and
sang their way iltru allOCIal arrisneemen's
of Mate Wan the eyes. cd Like To
Recognise the Tune, Juresphs. Ave its!.'
beet) and encored with a novelty cum-
ber. Piper Weggy Woo. The girt Seib.
with the boys doing background most cc
the time- Pleasant. but not maiden..
ing In any way. Lac** ptineh.

Blond Bob Ries, familiar in VaVit.
does 11 right on the night dub flow.
C00.10anag Lb. handicap of working
nog.. Ile Jugeles and balance. loth.
sticks and pint. on hands end head.
end with remarkable dexterity. HO:de

H

6ea5otf5 ilireeting5

tiattiet

OCTOR
First Lady of the Ballet

Personal Representative HARRY KRIVIT
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* The Season's Best *

RAUL & EVA REYES
King rind Queen of the

Rhumba
Now in Third Month

NOTEl STARER, DETROIT
Personal Dire,

Tilt KENT, 1776 Broadway, New York

'4111.

Season's Greetings

CLARK & WAYNE
Featured MuIdeal Comedy

Dancers
New

TOP HAT
Union City. N. I.

ft

Season's
Greetings

DeLLOYD
IleKAYE

AND HER SENSATIONAL

Clow attention. Min atolials delivered
a couple of tap routines In nimble and
airy fashion, but we've seen him In
much better form. Miss Strong and Mc -
Hale combine for a flirtation tap to
close the stow.

Caught. the first sham opening night
the show won't punchy at all: but It
probably Will get straightened out later
in the wools. Tho flkyliners four toys
sensing and accompanying themselves* on
laza gutter. clarinet and artortneo, pro.
ride relief muscle. Battatiwitoey for their
aestignmene here. Muriel Byrd sings at,
the piano during between -band

libmoen'a three reeds. base. Marie.
drums and trumpet, along with his own
acoordlcn, combine to provide eacedent
dance rhythms. Porneen's trick piano
(with It. extra keyboarded add. tone
monninaUona that glee the bandy music
distinction.

Dick Mockler la still the p. a.
Paul Drab.

Nut Club, Miami Beach, Fin.
"eitricHy strait -Jacket" is Our beat

way of describing -Kernel' I,w Arm-
our. show at the recently opened Nut
Club., located on the site of the former
0.7 Nineties chin.

17te I. 0a show and a half
every hour and a half,' and JCL just
that. The met. the rive Screwballs, are
Paddy Buchanan. Reggie Dvorak. Tubby
Rene, Nick Sett and Simple Maxie
BL121.011. Clowning. horseplay and an un-
dercurrent of risque cracks are on the
menu. and nothing. no matter how Map-
etteky. ever fall. flat. Nen:Ilea to say.
there is never a lull.

Dvorak te the funniest, sneaking about
the room when the attar Is On and tear-
ing customer.. He also doe. bird calla,
cleverly produced Rive.. -Rotund
Raconteur of ftabrlanian Roundelay.-
ccerenseca with Buchanan of Burlington
Bettie fame. Bet' and Simms fit right
In with their madcap antics.

Dance music la by Bid lewla and his
Musical Maniacs. Lou Cold areoinpanle,
the *bow. Lee Simmoneb.

El Chico, Miami Beach, Fla.
Its Ism entirely lifted. El Chico now

rates Grade A among the Beach bistro,
Owner. Wells and McCaathind hove de-

vised a new benurestled room with a
large dance floor and greater wading
rapectty. which is attracting plenty 01
cash customers. Outatandlng feature is

swim of blue murals from the Mush
of Walla Anderson. Finnish 'fainter.

Rudy Nevin. Ariatocrabs, dance band.
has been added and Ls proving highly
listenablr. Itniertaled with solo and
and choir numbers.

Don Quintatialt Ouben rumba band re-
mains and looks good for another six
moo the.

Club's puce policy in isurninel up *mill
nspend What you like." Lee Sim mond.

Plantation Palm Club, Dallas
Continued good business greeted flu

third week's run of Dick Wheeler and
Joe Landwehes new ?artery. Pollinirtng a
very anervistful summer with an outdoor
moat, The Plantation. Wheeler arid Land-
wehr hare added a *scowl lenge deem
floor over which they hate pitched 
huge circus tent. Overhead I. &Mae -
Sleety draped with painted skies and
studded stars. !Supporting tent poles
are decorated with pants and tropical

PIANOLOCY flora that give the club an atmosphere
of a Mige outdoor palm garden.

Catering strictly to dancing, club's sec.
and attraction Once opening le Jimmy
Joy's excellently styled oomenercLadHICKORY HOUSEHOUSE ehostra. A superior ally Arid good
LhORTVAII. Joy does all the things that
ounnopoiltan dancers demand. Equipped
with  twee MUtttul library. there'
hardly a tune joy can't deliver. On the
evening program he *Vahan out tunes
ranging from old -Uwe medleys to rum-
bas. fox -Rota, waltzes and novelty num-
bers.

Band's featured anger is that ma.
toned Rayner. 00.1 Moran, who sell. het'
wares with a ViitICOOUM personality and a

4TH MONTH

NEW YORK

Sanaa. Masa' to
ass Barak. Jahn Ceaaahert. Haan, Sarre.,

CAA. Mit. at Waken, Meese

Pcnaraariarawassaaraaeaarter

HOLIDAY GREETS GS

WINNIE 110VELER GIRLS
WINNIE HOYELER. Producer

Audrey Hoosier - Lorraine Lento - Merge Anthony
14elyn Sheri - Tool Daraiy

EXTENDED ENGAGEMENT --HARRY'S NEW YORKER. CHICAGO

OVVVV-VVEVOCEWCICCOVVVVVVVriTNE-t
$6

All the Best
From

FRANK LIBUSE
Second Year at BILLY ROSE'S

Diamond Horseshoe, New York

*
11E 7'00

MARGOT BRANDER

*
Not Forgetting

AL GROSSMAN

ft

eq
de

,alrii-arrA'2raail'r.WkaDaarlaitlitalaCia4#34

Holiday Greetings
THE VOCALAIRES

DORIS ... BOB ... DAPHNE
1 "The Mott Versatile Trio on the Talent Markel Today" f

CURRENTLY:

I*

Herb Spatoln*..
rt.-limit:its Goma.

Philadelphil1

*
A Merry Christmas and a Happy :\ ca. Year

I. M. RAPPAPORT

HIPPODROME
THEATRE Halt int f?re. Maryland

-*
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MAXIMILLIAN
BERGERE

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
furl Cum-firri,,/ Seas.oll

VERSAILLES, N. Y.

MC Playing
Ith .tiettaort

' MIAMI BILTMORE HOTEL
Miami. Florida

Butetibe Oreetings

DONN FAY

ROBBERTS WHITE
"DANCE CARICATURISTS"

ituuSeason's Greetings

MME. LENORE
('hirofpoa *lost Pnpotor betoIrleal .1111.141str

212 EAST ERIE STREET CHICAGO. ILL.

=Ina

....,-1:Ai-LtF -'.117-;%ka.*. -
.rert-4: 4-, .'44.3.44......1r4o..1.14.vv.t

good voice. Well received were her sing-
ing of OM Mon Mole and 01.. Johnnie.
Plenty Of applatue greeted her rendition
of 014 Hold's Diternma and / Couldn't
!bad My Man, slightly on the Mundy aide.

Club rune six dart a week, with Sun -
cloy matinee*. Mid -week big is about
two-thirds to three -fourths of club'
1.100 *eating capacity, with 11111.1141111{:

room only on Friday and Saturday
night& Cover charge is 00 cents week
days and TO cents. Saturday. and holi-
day.. Band ate over KOKO. Woking".
are handled by MCA. Frank W. Wood.

885 Club, Chicago
A hangout -small and modern -

middle -clam diners and late -hour roe '

cm who drop In for a drink or two. ,

eaten to repeat trade and only a
Ronal Mt:oaten draws In any large
number of new patrons. Operator Joe
Miller continues with hie customary On
and off floor-ahow policy Increasing the
entertainment fare when the pinch from
COMprill /112.41 street attacks become.
too painful.

Current are Lee 0-Parrell's !knitters.
La -piece orehistrat Johnny Howard.
Houston and Harden, Vicki Lauren and
Johnny Honneet. Howard. here once be-
fore. =men, tells storm levee at the
bar between awn) and perform, borne
clever lanparaonattona One thing he Coll
do without I. bla habit of giving acts
baked -up Introduction". that are of no
great help to the performers. They tend
to drag out the show and to lemon the
Intern' in the set..

Vicki Lauren, red-haired Interpretive
dancer, exhibits scene graceful move-
ments in Mexican and Hawaiian num-
ber.. Well-done routines considealne the
email floor spec°. Houston and Harden-

ixed song team offer a variety Of
tunes. They sing commercially and bar-
monlously. each gong dipped to muerte'
comedy ftmor. Tram ID young and our
to look at.

The Senator. are on for dance and
show music, with Johnny lionnert fill-
ing in at the piano during litternatanana.
Mennen la another °lenience here and
seems to know a. many customers a. the
bona.

Hover a cover or minimum.
Sam flonlybery.

Baker Hotel. lurui Room,
Dallas

The smart Mural Room. catering to
the spending eocialitea. him Ball Bradley*
two -month -old orelwatelx Band le co -
captained by Will Bradley and Ray Mc-
Kinley. both top-flight mune-Mau. Play-
ing this sue.all room the Bradley -McKin-
ley organization la handicapped with Ito
heavy brio. .ectIon. Patronage la the
111111.11m type deatring damnable tune.
that don't Interfere with conversatlem,
and the Medley crew delivers what the
dancers want.

Band.. evening program features Mc.
Sinters akin beating. Bradley's trues -
bone, Freddie Stack's piano, and culotte
Dale. vocalist. Ork Is built to play sant
or hot. Its style follows eon:al-thing of
both Tommy Dorsey and Olean
thadley 1. a perasonable trader.

Mice Dale .Ines a clever arrangement.
of A Dream of Joertle with mole nice
trombone work by the maestro. Two of

A

0

S

HELEN PAMMER
*"Iretstity in Taps"*

Season's Greetings

NICKOLAS
D'AMICO *

and ,hi.. 11 :On firlffarli ()1,-h4,11,1

currently VERSAILLES, New York
led con.10dd:

Pena. Remo, etas. Noel. N. Y.

I-Season's Greetings,

HARRY BIBEN
Agency

Market St. National Bank Bldg..
Philadelphia. Pa.

Rittenhouse 9494-5495

her best tune.. are South of the Jtce,t,
and Mi. 1.0.1 Goodbye, with heavy %ter%
by three hot trumpets. JUfhp:1
ha. IfeKhaley on vocals and an emetic',
trombone trio by Bradley, Jim Mi.,
and Bill Cort. MLA DaWa / Thought of
You. her latest recording. 11.1 .ttlt trot
approval, and her singling of Herapa,
Blue. got a big hand.

A novelty that eon over with a taw;
ni MIN. Dale's And Illen I WIC4I,
ley of old tunes with a shady slant two
some nifty guitar etrurniedne by 111

Barford,,. with Joe Itunown on darn.,

Between regular band ocescrms indi-
vidual member* do some excellent a
in impromptu entertaintrig with a Weir

lleargRin3eleyp"onno et"Prtlianna)n dbyrierrndlar Itta's1f71,
on baits. McKinley beringa the mow
down with a session on demos I...tut-Int
suchm,Kffitt,,un.na.

Teen.
Theo peanutFendernovgga

BIlarst..11 good for mid -week everiin,
Dtnner. from 41110 up. with '1 00 miti
mum after lo pm.

Publicity by Bill Lewis.
Prank W. Woof
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El Chico, New York
Citrate Delmonte, Imixdaosra derieer.

has teturned, replacing &grand dauntless.
Nr annfighter.dancer who was  hold.
ere rem the prev1ous show.

um. Delmont. dances In Spanish clas-
sical tyie, with her catonet and heel-
diegmg an especial delight Isfittentlio

danger and dancer, Is a COM.
prient performer: Omits and Valero,
an., deism teem, onenblne Domed/ With
excellent dancing. and kgame-Imitse,
user plops flirtourai songs to the cue -
tenors and gives the chew the welcome
Intimate touch. Hugo Marianra Orches-
tra ts bull playing for the 'how and
saecing. The heed Is much smoothen
nor and does a good job.

Benito Cottons I. still the ever.pressent
hint and Dorothy Kay le the p. n.

Fool Denis

Club Royale, Savannah, Ga.
soc,.o.d prat one male east

a the city Milne. tills Is said to be one
of the overdriven chile. on the East Coast.
Nee and modern In every respect. Club
Borate opened ThnredaY 171 and le el -
reedy the talk of the town.

white as yet Manage, Al Reinter has
not had time In arrange a floor altow.
miner have been well pleased with
iontrr Ellis and orchestra, featuring Irene
Taylor. Altho Mlle occupied the .pot -
ken.  kind contingent led by Chick
Can Austin boa attracted much rotten -
Me with its awing numbers.. Just 
snail six -piece band. but Its style Is
plenty med. Mush, and dinner charge
fee opening night Crowd of 6C0 was 3240.
but cover cher', of SI Ls expected to
late reect noon.

Stu. -11 oe the entertainnsent here ta
prone.' by Etna, with skits arranged
and carried out by orchestra members.
lone Taylor. vocalist. bee alto proved
herself capable of singing almost any
seltellon in unique style.

With the completion of engage-
ment. Chick Van AusUn will play night-
ly at the club. The band In composed of
Mann Cetterton, trumpet mad leader:
Prank entwine, trombone; Henry Red-
ford_ Manes: Clint Dychea. guitar. ham
and trumpet; Philip Hutto, vibraphone*

and trumpet. and (land, nr.rn
The 1,01,1 clubroom watt.. 420 peiw,na.

all of whom may hare a clear view or
the stance floor and orchestra became or
the terraced floors Booths end chairs
are covered with modenuatte blond and
red leather upholstering. a striking con-
trast to the spacious dance floor and the
novel Indirect lighting. Entire building

air-conchtinuml.
The bar and cocktail knange, located

adjacent to the main clubroom. accom-
modate more than 100. It Ill. embodied
fn Its dtaign and furnisehimps many
the latent creations In equipment and
colors.

Merry J. Apidewhite Jr. In in charge of
the staff. along with 34r. and Mrs. Rein-
ke MI hosts.

The club onto oonatructed at  coot ex.
craning *70.000. with Dray end Clarke
as architects and Walter Strong as con-
tractoe. D'Knglae wa designer of the
wan scheme. and color harmony and A.
J. SUrphena Co.. of Kansas City. dralgned
and Installed the fixtures.

Robert H. Pennell.

The Jungle, Kansas City. Mo.
Tittle cabaret opened hut week on the

spot formerly boualsig the 1kInnit, Winkle
and has enjoyed a neat amount of class
trade. The floor allow ts compact and
In enhanced by brevity. The entire
club has been redecorated and as now
well lighted. with an additional battery
of light. for the dance floor. The idea
of  "jungle" haa been well carried out
without any tom of good taste. with palm
trees and other Oriental fixtures well
placed arnong the tables.

Alfred DePrull is owner and [manager
end hat quite a few good Ideas for pub-
lictring hts place In contrast with the
management or the previous club here
which shuttled publicity. Among other
new quirks DePeull has installed  door.
man. However. he acts as hod himself.

The none above In headed by Veneto
St. Clete dance stylist, who turn. out
en sononIshIng routine of nearly back-
breaking contortionist dancing and inns
swerved pplamee. She bee attracted
considerable attention frorn talent motets
In this area Crary Oray. comedian. ulna
laughs with his routine all Ferdinand
the null. Joy Ward, dimintitIve song.

Season's Greetings

Currently

PARAMOUNT THEATRE, NEW YORK

Holiday Greetings

FRANCES WILLS .=
Currently

COLOSIMO'S, CHICAGO

Season's Greetings

MURRAY KORMAN
Thanks to my many friends in I out of the profession

for their rained patronage.
Studios: 701 Seventh Ave.. SI 4 Madison Ara., Now York.

SEASON'S

GREETINGS

RADIO CITY

MUSIC HALL
ROCKEFELLER CENTER

NEW YORK

5: ,22:d 1'1,2'1 9.% 2 51_2S-1.:,1% 2 % 2% -25',2% 1,',.n!

v

SELMA MARLOWE vi
V

HA PPY
HOLIDAYS 4

4,
Y TO ALL OUR FRIENDS V

V
te v

DAVID P. O'MALLEY
2.?

08

11.0

;

Elf

1141 140 N. DEARBORN ST. CHICAGO

a In: 725,1'is7-1:15::11. -2a-11% -1.5'.-113

RAY LYTE
HOTELS AND NIGHT CLUBS

JACK RUSSELL
MUSIC

DORIS HURTIG
CLUES

JOHN J. MULLANEY
MUSIC

MUSIC AND ENTERTAINMENT
FOR

THEATERS-HOTELS-CAFES

pays
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CLIFFORD
FISCHER'S

FOLIES
BERGERE

.I

a .qteeta195

C.

. '

brag.........

SEASON'S GREETINGS

FROM* *
*
*
*

Dorothy
BYTON

*
*
*

Linea otwoj crowitabk for* FAIRS  NIGHT CLUBS noTeits
BANQUETS AND THEATRES

1, Permanent Address: 7724 S. Euclid Ave.. Chicago. III..
AND AU. BOOKING MICH.

*

JACK
NOW

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

PRINCE
-The Cratria Prince of Sang"

IN 18TH WEEK-COLOSIMO'S, CHI.

WILLIAM
MORRIS

203

S.

Peones:

GREETINGS
FROM

MORRIS
NO. WABASH

SILVER. Conceal
STATE 3632-3-4

AVE..

THEATRICAL
AGENCY, INC.

CHICAGO

Business Manager
Teletype 379

ortisry a several pop
MO, Jack Shepherd is tirade,

and. in attd11100 to announcing the acts.
performs pat eccentric dance.

Jimmy MOee's Ork rtirdlaties music for
Mincing and for the floor show This
combo corselets of trumpet, trombone.
..onor ass. clarinet. piano and trap. and
plays a torrid Dixieland style, handling
men pop tune. with lift and ditto
untsrasal for cabaret bands In this aren
B est cone clot tune handled Is Corelez,.
with good errengements also Of Tit.
Penguin. Blue OrehtrIA, etc.

Drinks are ipOderately priced. Ply p
Sons Locke

Anchor Inn, New York
Alter a long run at the International

Casino, Kay Pereobe lakraorne forth no
a Mateo operator over In the unsophis-
%traded 60tt. taking over the manegement
of what wa. once Itanteyla Chop House
with Mr.. Will o.uenrut. Th. spat .1111
continue, to bocet the food, not but
added an mutatrs alter-tbeeter room
where C7splain Panora ofacia.tes with her
old-ttirse community sing eessions.

The pieta IS Intimate and conducts,
to good run: everybody gets to know each
other. On the night caught U61. Just
three dale after opening. Kay bad
strained pipes from giving forth to,
much and spent most of her Rine Just
bring a good hostess. Her organist. AL.
di Sweet, a talented artist end n versa,
[Ile follow, ailed the gap very nicely and
wait respoutable fee enntling a mellow
atmosphere. The liewallan Islanders Oct
plays lilting 'Tahltien Manilla for the
Runde dining dawn...tali*.

Mate MOILS like a good bet, bet -atom
the dinners. priced from  buck. ere
worth It. and the Intimacy has  catchy
effect. Mrs. Oakland Is the greeter.

Dorothy Reed in holding down the press
relations )0b Sn: ?ore

Stearben's Vienna
Boston

Thin is one of Beson'a most Po9tam
eateries. Vesture, Lew cottrad'a musk:
end  Door chow ankh chrusges irregu-
larly. Spot hes a 71 cent minimum week-
days nod Si bO Saturdays.

Conrad's seven -piece cut Mabee out
sweet trumtc for the show and dancing
and Cowed himself Sues cum«. ireoturod
aryl the Conga Armco team of Sylvto and
Melba.

Brett and Young-presenting a soplatn-
ticatal "Dance Poem", using eon* of
hest Dicks In trade. Retes AO good
opener. Pnir later return for a brief
Conga. Matte Clerk. an attrxxive bru-
net, dom e tap that merits a good hand.
Returns too a tap on skates that stop.
the show.

allele and Melba dish 0111 their Conga
and a -Drunken Rumba." The latter
could be Improved with a faster tempo.
Sanger l dusky Luther Harp', bitted as tis
meant arrival from Cuba. She warbler
nicely. but her claseical selection* fall
on number featuring Silent Night and
er number featuring Silent Night out
Adute Ffcletes. Clinton...fa pain In com-
munity sing. Pthele Ras entire ,bow In
Conga number, with Conrad e. buffoon.

hpectal hour of Conga trwtructton by
Sylvto and Melba attracted many pa-
trons Petrone elm were Invited to Join
In an Impromptu Conga alter the show.

Manager Joe Schneider bundle. the
booking. Morton Margate.

Season's; Greetings
front

DONN ARDEN
CREATOR AND PRODUCER OF
DISTINCTIVE DANCE ENSEMBLES

AND THE

ARTIST -MODELS
 IACKIE GLAD. Capt.
 IINX WALTHER
 MARTHA WEIS
 PAT WALSH
 MARION KAY
 HELEN GARVEY
 MARTHA LOUISE
 BETTY METZ

IN 6TH MONTH AT
BUFFALO'S SWANK

CHEZ AMI
AND AUDIENCES ARE
STILL ENTHUSIASTIC

"Tl ks to Phil Ansigone"

Season's Greetings
Irani

i
EL CHICO
al 80 Grove St, al Sheridan

Square, New York, N.

* e

14iteie "k9e 4

Season's Greetings
* RAY S. KNEELAND *

AMOUSIIIIIICAT SERVICE
boom, Illearlare *Or Pt Wear.. M. T.

AWL, WWI ~Lea and Checeotott
040 lho , W. T

ZSVIVZ2-02iZZ
Abe HOLIDAY GREETINGS or

front

±BUDDY ROGERS::,,
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

.40
;407 at

sit

Personal Management
MICHAUD Cr REPEL

730 Filth Arenas d
Now York rid

Featuring
JOHNNY MORRIS META STAUDER
SCOTTY BURBANK MARJORIE WHITNEY

je JOE SODJA FOUR NOTES
Adit NOW
A.' GOLD COAST ROOM
Ale [MAKE HOTEL. CHICAGO

40, -et tt,
Arse rae ..wer :or ow d:ue ale 11,41eNlif
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Congress Casino, Congress
Hotel, Chicago

Unrie Sam is the new tinancial backer
of Intr.-managed hotel and the re -

of the Cimino. dark for a couple
of ',worm gist* the government an fse-
, band In chow buPriesa, It la a

ocking room. modernistic In style
,01(;atable in environment, Tho It has
r...vr turn sucoesetul, poor Dualism& 00n-
dilletu during the Casino's operation
we ...only to Wrung. it good money
row beum Hant by hotel room diners
and dncers, there is no reason why
good bandit and shows. reasonable prices
and dutinctive weeks, shouldn't atUsict
a pro:table lbws of Mahler Into Ulla
hatclry.

Initial bill is topped by the smooth
-,sit of Ted PIO Rite and oreheatra
pl.aa w ter foUrakot revue. Fault with
he allow. the eenYing good sight enter-

tainment, to that all of the acts are
ringlea. And Maw Ballero, the mimic.
abo intro:twos the performers, hae not
Isd enough experience 5s an ensure to
morel the bill's weakness.

calla Allen. pert fero-tapper, mune
sub a light apecialty that is extremely
well done. Elbe is graceful and her
posOCallty la sexy on the eyes. lier
wind-ups with spins and high kicks
are soffielontty Wrong.

Pt, Rite grin Ms inning at the piano
ii=rstiis the keyboard with little effort
and producing ear -Plowing MIMIC. The
leader Will retsina a cheerful and retreat,
mg personality that blends well with
his work, both as a front man and
Kunst.

andy Candid*. Damns freak-volced
yin nun, reaches the high and IOW
DMva with comedy effect_ An okeh
Downy. Carat King. ballerina. has a
charming number which she runts thou
to Wes et Vienna Wcexia. and foe en
meths ton -stem lively to Tea Me Tuck
01f1 Is young and attractive.

Tito Oond, the sharp -voiced Latin
loner. scored with a wriest of popular
tuna. Alter sharpening his vocal chords
with a couple of familiar native song*.

PHOTO PRINTS
POSTAL CARDS AND DISPLAY

ENLARGEMENTS
AT LOWEST OF COST

100 5.10 PHOTOS I :VI'1/00 POST OARTHI t
on., or VW SHAH

C.Ortnares priorpS raponto0 asa
Saarnokat 57.00.

On se pod* ITOon ea, 0104 sou meow Is abr.
Dime wir Hs/ asassIths. 0111 Fe..., mum

goy,eta fear.. aeon. O. cr. p., or
tan., datHosIL

CIIK
Si awls orth se..or. ,.era0.
IMeilo

T. H. HITE, Photographer
Ofd Fillwra Tonal., OPH,ssi, Oaks

be Proceeds to peal out with attention -
getting methods ouch Idle as Segos IS,
degatine and Bourn of Me d'erde+. A
good salesman.

Mato Bailer° unfolds a batch of Un-
pesionattons, Including both done -to -
death Characters and comparative new-
comer". ICS Jock Benny is a topnotcher.
followed clearly by Wallace Beery and
Charles Beyer. The beard for his Muhl
takeoff la unnecessary. as It MITTS the
enovanents of lits lire.

Flo Rita keeps his music to a minimum
of none and  nualnanna of melody.. It
1. soothing stuff all the way and even
when  jitterbug orchratration IS un-
turned It Is displayed with admirable
reserve. Assist:rig vocally are Pat
Travers. good -lo king brunet w I t h
rhythm In her voice, and Trent" Flynn.
tenor.

Intermission mix*, W played by the
Trio Afsiderne (George Myron, Slargarat
Conrad and Slarion Carlisle) a two -
virgin and plane concert combination
which conotntrator ors aseni-elaaaleed
pieced.

Minimum la 52 week nights and 0330
Saturdays. latish Strayer end Jack Ow-
ber handle the publicity.

Son llon(gberg.

Rumba R Miami Beach,
Florida

As authentic a. Cuba is Tom Ceassra.
now Rumba Room, adjoining the Club
(onttnentale. Caesars is high priced of
bells wane, but lilts. to have them known
a. individual establiatunenta.

Originally Wilt to a gaming monk
Camara had the good denim to realize
that the Brach would be closed tighter
this season than a wrapped -up drum-
hero° the conga Woe. A terrific ahem -
Man. Thomas started elf with a miff
presime. Bonus ItO good prospects were
Invited and allowed to gorge throve:se.
with food and &MK And the last few
nights hare apparently not mode a
meeker out of "breed cast upon the. etc:'

Two band. work, the Imported Oscar
de la Rom and the local Sanchez.. This
a the first time the Beach has witnereed
 main mina band with a relief ditto.
Both units are excellent, Do la bostea
crunblnatirm for that style of music be-
ing tornewhat odd. ma he employs three
was who double fiddle.

The show le molded strictly along
novena bases and Postures the La pis).
dancers. who la conga like read and at
varied Intervals. They break up their
routine by dancing with the ounce.

Lee Sins mends.

Rill's Guy Nineties, New York
Holding Its own despite a growing

number of Imitators. Bill Ilaftly'S three-
story night club Is .1011 drawing patrons
who like to wine and dine, well and relax

fSee, CUM legVICWS ore 1.101 137)

FRIENDLY GREETINGS from

JOE E. KERNS Ring al niapeeco...t.

DOUBLE of EDW. G. ROBINSON. the MAN of MANY FACES and a THOUSAND
THOUGHTS. Master of word fingOTPHSI. WIM reflation of voice and dubs to
'deehl7 characters, using a brilliant background of incidental music. 12 rapid

changes. Chatter, patter. dramatics and laughs.

CARE THE BILLBOARD, NEW YORK

MEW WRAC/ RIP.: (HAKES F. BARREL 172 TREMONT ST., BOSTON, MASS.

HAPPY NEW
YEAR

RALPH "COOKIE" COOK
HARRY'S NEW YORKER, CHICAGO

Here ntil Jane 1311;
JOHN KING. PERSONAL MANAGER

qtZet4t6
04°4S

in sboo'6\n'
OtoOt

CONS
aD

sS ,,,,

Imerica's Veit I cruatile Dance Octane
currently: THE CONTINENTAL. Miami, Florida

GREETINGS
JOHNNY IIIATTISON

Teacher of the ;greatest dancers in Show Dilnittltoliel
Staged Reath.. for All Styles of Commercial Routines

lit DREES DIG DANCING
DUKE IleHALE BOOGIE a SHORTY GEORGEarm. nouct: Lisov
I/ (R\" ROIAND RIFE & SLIDES
Gil ICE IlrEPONNED MALLET TAP
EON  %EDGER I CR NOVELTIES

NON' TEACHING CLASSES
145 WEST 45TH STREET NEW YORK CITY. BRYANT 9-1630
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Booked For GO Days

HELD OVEr. FOR
5 WEEKS

ALLEN

REVUES
JUST COMPLETED

5 WEEKS

ADAMS THEATER,

Newark, N. J.

"FOLLIES PARISIAN"

"NUDE RANCH SCANDALS"

"LA CONGA REVUE"

"WORLD'S FAIREST REVUE"

"PARIS IN THE EVENING"

Units of 16 to 32
Girls

With Complete Cos-
tumes and Settings

Available Soon

ALLEN GILBERT

315 West 47th Slteel, New York cry

Vaudeville Reviews
Loew's State, New York

Friday Afternoon, Dee. 22)
Mate Imo booked a batch of Hnilmeood

names to fight the holiday .lump and
liy the appearance of the house at this

the Lourilla Panama unit should
May to a rood gross.

MW Persona, columnist for Hearst
newspaper.. has with her June Meitner.
Arleen Whelan, Oman Hayward_ Ronald
Rogan. Jay mace. end Jane Wyman In
a milt titled Mars of 1040, Bet ts sup-
pmed to dentin Ml.. Persona' *Moe, and
Mecca Denham, her secretary, introduces
the players. They tell Mue Parsons bow
wonderful she is, and Mon Parsons re -
enema the compliment. Before the Unit
comes oil. this mutual admiration I. de-
pleted on  trailer, wherein a batch of
movie stare wish Mho Perron* luck oci
her p. -a. tour. Anyway the plc fans
In the audience Illord both the trailer
and the mace presentation. Arkin
Whelan mng huskily: Jane Wyman and
Megan did 11 comedy sketch; MIAs Hodge.
iorolled Rine Skies effectively; Miss
Hayward did a sketch with Recut, sod
June Preisser sum and did aero dancing.
Best of the lot wits Prolaser. an excellent
{alter:Mel. Mira Parsons did a pnniew
column, dishing out owes Items of fan
appeal.

Opener was Clautters Bteeptecnom,
ciente dog end donkey act. Deader has
the does and donkeys do steeplechase
w ork and clever riding. the dogs Jumping
from one donkey to soother. Turn Is
paced beautifully. Ls full of charm and
novelty.

Deur. spin gem to Bob Hall. extem-
poraneous rhymer and wit, Haire MITI
Is untutual being a coonnuousi medley
of comment and wing blued on ("IMMO
e ubJecto and Mined:Me happenings
eight In 11w' theater. The stuff Is clev-
e rly rhymed and morns mildly, the au-
Menet resits:Mg the dnique nature of the
set.

Plc. The (if and the Canam,
Paul Ackerman.

Chicago, Chicago
(neofese,1 7,111,11, A ftcrnex,e. Die. 22)

A better than cuitconsry holiday show.
the ',lanai atroomilleric pn,luction corer-,
e nhanced with esceptionally good talent
Lineup hes four 'drone act., a single,,.
octet, line of Pit girls. plus Ruthe Parloy,
organtat, and Sammy 13oftiMent boy an-
nals's% toed in the Yuletide Pannier
thistle

Opening Merry Widow Wale: flash fea-
tures the sok sod the male etagere In
period teatimes in a familiar but still
entertaining dance.cet-sons version or
feline Lellor's boned composition Rudy
Wagner. of the hotnie orchestra. alai.
mends the Katie with a wan., aoio. while
dhr ht"hlitilt to Paul Heakon's solid !al-
-t number Illisakenw ateps are original
rid far awe the ordinary.
Prank tares Milo,. with a me,* of

clever truirlomittes. manIgulated with
cuirlese elestertty. Otephilis them 00
oin regular etas. intne 1R order a toe
,.'neer, rumba 'ham. Dopey, a JlIterbdg

an See skater. Ternallle end enter-
' ,Irving Characters_

Tne Andrini Brethren. string onzarda.
t opped the show with their highly eons-
eretal mistral novelty. The two boys

ell mein bit with thorn showmanship
 ed nee ne them adds some comedy by
introducing numbers with an engaging
Routh American accent tree guitars.
banjos and a notice string inetrenimit.
with the recent an freak and mild rise -
chines_

Octet returns for a medley of OW.
twee. Teenta tunes. which reeetved only
a mild reeepilein due to the comparative
unfamiliarity of the mededies, then
altch to a OYMY Amin Used by the
girls for a costume number and by
Ittakon for another display of his
casette -like foamier.

The Lane Brothers scro-tap hunters.
are another show -stopping et, doing
rentationst trick. with total rase. Their

Aa:41.C.C.34 and

YVON E

Season's Greetings
From

PAUL AND NINO GUI

neck -breaking rope-akipping aunts are
not the type to be seen on every bill and
when they are around the customers cab
them up,

Until Christmas finale, with carols
warbled by the choral group mid Silent
Mehl piped by Sammy !Sommers to the
accompaniment of good organ music by
Mir Marry On screen. Warner, Pour
Wire.. Heavy dowriatalrs trade end of
first show opening day.

Poe New Year's week, house announces
personal appearance. of AlLan Jones and
Mary Martin. followed week of January
5 by Louella Parsons. Hollynood !Martel>
revue. Sam Nonigberg.

Strand, New York
Friday Evening. December 2.1)

fifty -minute show this week runs off
smoothly and entertainingly enough,
despite a lack of real sect stuff an any
department Abe Lyman nod hie Cali.
forulana headline in a cepabie pee,trataance that could be even better IfMore opportuoltlre were given the boys
Aa It is, iulde from the opener ithe odd
imudeornedy tune. Why?) the band ham
Only two spots, a medley of Western
songs and a finale bull' around
rhythm -marches -on idea.

Using ale fuddles In addition to the
conventional ork instrumental set-up.
Lyman prta beautiful oiler and shading
la the little he does. The Western med-
ley Is nicely done. budding to  Rtes

TRIXIE
Recognized :is

THE WORLD'S YOUNGEST

AND MOST OUTSTANDING LADY JUGGLER
lUnirersiatty Acclaimed

extends
Season's greetings

to

EVERYBODY EVERYWHERE

Direction:

WILLIAM )000( MORRIS AGENCY, INC.

*
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BEIRNA1111 CALMS
Presents

3 OLYMPIC GIRLS
"Sementional Acrobatic Noreliles"

JUST FINISHED STATE -LAKE, CHICAGO

'PSYCHIC 1.1.10.10M25-
"efetasdAr_Cveel DOC.1.4.112VING

fseurseir OTiar 'Maki

BROUGHT OVER FROM EUROPE HY
GEORGE A. HAMID, 10 (ROCKEFELLER PLAZA. RADIO CITY. N. T.
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swab wind-up. with the bond boys
mopping thole Imitnunema to blend
vetoes la Sown. of the Border. The go, -
papa.= quotient le  Utile iscrambled
thaw, but (be musical content U high.
Closing medley of a waits,  cakewalk.
i ragtime ditty.  rumba. an excerpt
Irem Ithapeode fit ono and
g swingeroo la given point by p. -a. en-
imuncesninte from the wings, supposed-
ly Illustrating the onward marsh of
rnythm. Eland al= chines here. Lyman's
podium week as conductor and en.=
make+ as acceptable watching as hi.
music makes mos hearing, Eisreiu,gtt.mg
of  typically Inane screen musical .port
and  consequent len.gtheentig of the
stage half thru =style of extra Mien.
tiers from the band would be to the
greater odennteige of the aUdlence.

Featured with the ore are the Cali-
fornia Vatelty Eight. Waging stalwart.
whose evicts, sours and mariner of pro-
jects= made them a showadop at the
performance caught. Dressed in white
underarm and maroon capes in Mittens,
ugastion, the eight do a tome Yob on 
group of college songs.  marching song.
Victor Herbert's Sweethearts and Rudolf
relf1114 Song of the Vagabond.,. Even
wrath the hands:ay of trying to get the
wow blend of the eight voice. Into
one mister mike, the octet make* greet
listennig.

Row Mane the ork'a fern decor, offers
little more than that. On  pair of pops
(mending the now Inevitable Oh. John.
sy, 0.1) It was the same old hip -wiggling,
Mr.derwInging alleged tong selling. Joe

Itarnin. another Lyroantie but . mas-
play.ng odle, really merited hts applause
with wane first-rate Imitation. of 111t1A1011
tiltertlftletIt4 and auto borne. Itts a hot
bit, well done. And Rardin's reeembtance
to Juniny Cagney is rts impressive a. his
Individual style or week.

Calgary Brothers bring their whole bag
of trick.. 'nits has long been acclaimed
as origin.] high -amusing fooling, and
the boys semen to get utter 50 they go
on. Thu slow motion bit is a hooey, as
is .]moat everything else they do.

Toy and Wing desnotiatmte that arrart
tap and bellrosierusUce aren't only an
occidental accomptlehment. Oriental
Duo Ma some excellent stuff In its two
numbers, with Mims Toy a atandoat with
her feat toe routine. A goad set of
Ito kind.

Screen half ts Warners' sequel to Law
year'. hit. Fuser Daughter*. now become
Four Wire, House pretty well filled
opening night, considerigg this la the
worst the week of the year.

Darted Itteitseao.

Paramount, New York
(fterfewed Tharaday Evening, Dec. SI)

The Mas tiolneller cartoon full-length
flint In technicolor. Ciniffvera Travels,
la the big feature kart, with Olen rimy
and Casa Loma hand featured on the
pit -stage. The film le not so hot, but It
ahnuld draw fair Waimea due to the
novelty angle.

Menage show is good. The Casa Leona
Hand, lb men .rid Cray as istlek-wev.ng

And the same to you,
Sincerely,

EDDIE GARR

WM. KENT
Manager

1776 Broadway. Now York.

SEASON'S GREETINGS
TO OUR 112111-NIIS EVERYWIIERE

The
5JUGGLING

JEWELS
"The Original Carlton Sisters"

VAUDEVILLE: CHARLES V. YATES FAIRS: 6E0. A. HAMID

At lit

*cagorefS
re front

:THE SLATE

Oreetingt
s,

BROTHERSt

To AU tIly Friends Everywhere and I !lope
Have Not Overlooked Anyone

A Merry Christmas
and

A Happy New Year

RUFE DAVIS
SCREEN RADIO STAGE

Crcraor and Originator of Iii That Offers

Now Appearing,

EARL CARROLL'S THEATRE RESTAURANT
Hollywood, Cal.f.

NOTE-ROuhno ideas, presentation and Miser
original features In my act we reentered
with The 13,11boarcre Materts1 Protection
Boma, Any infringement of came wit:
be dealt with sco:ackag to taw.

My Capable Pilot: MUSIC CORPORATION Of AMERICA

(Personal Manner. Bill Baldwin)

HOLIDAY GREETINGS fo all our friends everywhere

McCONNEL and MOORE
"Society's Favorite Comedy Jugglers"
* THANKS

to all bookers. club and theatre
managers thrums) rho country for
a very successful year.*

* Perris...At Address
THE BILLBOARD

1564 Broadway* New York. N. Y.

*
*

*
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PAUL REMOS
TOY-IlOYS

After Playing 12 Week. with Hal Kemp's Orchestra
Played 4 Weeks: Radio City, N. Y. C.

4 Week*: Rom Theater, N. Y.

Now Playing: Seventh Month at

the INTERNATIONAL CASINO,

New York City

We Wish All Managers. Agents
and Friends

a Otero, efirigtniaci
ant)

)appP 1201.1 Pear

Ints An. ear Pem..oct ni5NA64
PAUL 51005,MC Pena :1:001111. 310 nrranude Gress,

Tell weer 110
Now Tot Olt, Annan, 4-1700

WA11111111411 AVM 4-4-44-44-4-4-49

I
BEST

i*; YULETIDE WISHES
from

HARRY SAVOYtt tit its *imp t
settvetettetztveystepectetwetetvemwehrtz

jOolibap Oreeting5
from

EDDIE, JACK & BETTY
INTERNATIONAL SKATING sr:ins

East-MEYER NORTH West-SAM ROBERTS
JOE FLAUM

feint. crux:des n ,artsty of sweet and
orettagy number., frequently featuring
instrumental stand -ups and vocal spe-
cialties The house has given the show
added color by Molting effecttre pic-
torial backgrounds on the drapre. behind
the band stand. The show open. with
the band playing is Met arrangement of
Ore Mon Miter, followed by their Mick
Sunrise Serenade. Then brunet and
nhapely Selma Marlowe manes on for a
tency tap number with and withoUti
mualesil nocompaniment. Hem In an airy.
nimble style full of clear -out taps. spins
and trick steps. Deese & good hand.

Trombonist Pen Wee itent, tall and
bespectacled. mng Are You Mesas; Any
Fyn? and Yodelin Jive. drawing an en.
core. ?fere Come the thiffah. He Is a
deft sinter of pop turbos. Then another
band member ntepa off the band stand
to play /several Instrument.* In sucesselOn
In one of thew ..Cone -man band'. smatom.
Jimmy Savo In then on for his ecoentrt0
comedy that starts Mow and then wine
over the audience completely. In. pan-
tomime bite. Impish comedy style and
odd singing worked right Into  allow -
stop, bringing him back for Him,* Stay
Away Prows My Door bit.

Kenny Sargent come off the bend
Mend to sing Can t Help if. Sweetheart?
and Use sentimental My Prayer. drawing
a big hand Production effects on
Prayer helped a great deal- After an-
other swingy brad number. The Merry
glom came on for two fair numbers
(Running Wild and be the Mood) and
one applause -getter, Oh. Johnny, Oh.
Three bolt and  girl, their role. blend
beautifully in /smooth. swingy
Runts definitely out of the ordinary.

Show aa a whole is °kelt without being
outstanding. Next show will huxe nob
Chester nand. In Ito first appearance
bere: Case Daisy sad the Ink Spots, both
in return engagements, and the film.
Remember the Klett.

Don Raker, at the organ, with Mggy

Lan. larltoning a couple of numbers
nicely. prOVIOD 110(0041-1110-11hOir
tairimant. Pout Deah

State -Lake, Chicago
(Rerimeed rcidey ffernoon, Dee. nj

Orrin and petty Lou BLILIngtet,
couple of frolicking dancers. open it.
sowen-art %how nicely with a oniple at
light but passable multhew Kids are
young and perwatuible.

Doris Mae. shapely xylophone player.
displays good training and fair enough
nalearrunahlp. After a straight curates.
she doubts. with a tap routine Mig
closes with a couple ot eleetrte hammer.

n dark stage which is w glittering
novelty,

Ormadwas Perkins, white wigged
woman with a now -and -then talking
skit. has a familiar sad slow act TM
stuff Is too won known and only relict
comers from twos plant who kids her
when I was  girl' gags. Act needs
punchier material.

Sylvia and Chrtatlan.E1Uropiers adages -
ballroom team. Offer two number in
which ballroom dancing Reef Is mini-
miced while the mank etrong-.ran .tuft
IS highlighted. Girl te  tall blonde S.4
when her portlier /spine her about sad
accomplish. such tricks an holding her
In the palm of one of hie hands the ap-
plause I. impremire.

CiregOrT and Raymond have a timer
mualbal noretty shell, ewm Use it goat
back to rauelOW two -a -day ere. still to.
tains enough entertainment value. UM

muNeal raw Air pump. bagpipe. etc.
to produce phasing sounds. one oe Use
men also offer. an mro tap routine,
while a girl billed Cherie is on for  /ow
litoonsequent bits.

Tito Mint', In1,110V-,010011 tenor, lied
little trouble stopping the show with
highly pleasing renditions of Latin ...xi
American tunes. HU delivery is effort-
less, and personality quite winning.

Season's Greetings
from

HARRY A. GOURF
Watnet gtodiets

STRAND THEATRE, New York

Et&

AIN

Wi)

1.-IVP41,4-1141-42rat,t2ataltaaaa-ifiat242F740

MERRY XMAS...
APPY NE:111V 11.E.411-

To ALLARE SCHILLER
NITE CLUBS BANJUETS

FOX THEATRE BLOC.. DETROIT
-K

BUD HUGHES
AND HIS PALS IN

"Slightly Deceptive"
EXTEND HOLIDAY GREETINGS
TO EVE R:U.1130DV EVERYWHERE

Direction: Music Corporation of America

*

STILL ACCLAIMED "THE KING OF THE WIRE"

* CON COLLEANO
Extends Holiday Greetings

TO HIS FRIENDS IN ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD
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4'

RIMAC
and His Famous Latin American Orchestra

truth

JUANITA (HARLEY BOY CONCHITA
present

"A PAN-AMERICAN SHOW /V

Featuring Rhythms and Melodies front Brazil
just completed

6 Months' Engagement CASINO ATLANTICO, Rio de Janeiro
Triumphant Return to Broadway, Week of Dec. 14 at

LOEW'S STATE THEATRE
This engagement proved so successful

that we're booked for a return engage-

ment the week of February 22, 1940.

Direction:

' HARRY itOMM, fttworal Amusement Corp., RAO Bldg., Now York

4'

Worts in native coettime and *mom -
paw., himself on a guitar.

Pert Wheeler. with Hank Lead and
Prsi.tetta Malloy. close. It la a mock
ert,ely act that Wm all the time It

.Iron. Wheeler strikes a new note
in onredy with ha Individual delivery
of :Imo. and Ladd I. a perfect etrelght.
fur tont typo of act. Masi Malloy comes
on r.insay and handles lines with ad-
rt:tniiie punch.

on screen. aecond Loop showing of
nuttIer Attoat (Metro). Big fair second
Mow opening day. Sam itoostptootg.

Buffalo, Buffalo
(1,:r.,eved Friday epentsig,Decathttesitit

N.:0 Ceb Calloway's band and ootn-
yke hand. local audiences got
tht, fill Of .stns. and toyed It. As has
been proved during prelims, visite of
Cs:T.:may. Ruffs. tenter. are very jive-
M1',.'d This tea no exception, and
siiietwo encouraged Clanowsy to gleeout tive.

The band Itself nude a pleasing Ple-
tme in trim outfit., aided by lowly
6,,,,blmis and decorations. Its musical

was up to usual Calloway
ristnIstd, and althea hot numbers Me-
mo...mated- the presentation did not at
661 time pew monotonous. interest ten
mair.talr.ott by bend members, cimey
antics. and perfOrmanoe on their Instru-erects.

Cab was little abort of perpetual ono-
thruout the full hour. Without a

We supply
all entertainment
necd (or lodges.
dramatic clubs.
erhoole, etc., and
forcevegoccattion.

Catalog Free,
T. 8. DENISON fie CO.

iOt N Wabash Am.. ow, 16 Cisiesee,

doubt, be is one of the hardest workwe
In the business. end gives lila tan pant
togg lirtath to make the abase a knockout.

numbers as Mimic the Mcot-h.-r.
Analon anti Dark eyes were 11110 foil
cm this pee-erew. with Jumpirt Jare
raking the cake. Howie broke Into ap-
plauchng and stamping at the nacre
mention of this number.

Benny Payne. pianist. did a time wadi
Job on Doty our Heart Real for Me?
and Cory Cole. sre drummer, got off 
really hectic hide -slapping solo width,
sent over big. Milton Hinton, Denny
Harker. Cory Cole and Chit Derry, the
Pour Cab liters. outdid name:mien, in a
torrid Instrumental rendition of After
You're Gone.

The alx Rhythm Roustabouts (three
guys and three gals) were takes with
amoral stinky routines. Helena Smith,
fen and shapely truster. .cord well
with a tricky anappy number. Rioter
Tharp*. billed as a only Roller accom-
panied hermit' on the guitar to execute
Mona highly spaced ditties. Partly of
retigioua origin. the numbers wont good
for an encore.

The Three Chocolate/us were an am
comedy sock and made for excellent vari-
ety in this primarily musical show. They
demonstrated peekin'. garnering  big
hand and returning for **vend extras

Changing curtain effects and working
act. without the band In view helped
put over the Whose A Chinese coke
hang-out Kt.. provided a perfect set-
ting Ter Cab's °haat of Smoky Jos
number.

The house mu packed at snow caught.
Picture, Remember (Mess fair en-
tertainment. EVA N. WARNER.

Sappier Resigns
MCA Radio Post

NEW YORE. Dec.23.-James L. Saphler
'reigned from the radio department of
Music Corp. of Amnia. this week to re-
turn to the Independent ogentang Held
Rapider Joined MCA earlier this year.
gletreg up his buninews to do so.

Saphier. who manages Bob Hope. lett
MCA hencue the company wanted him
to stay to the gest. which he felt he
eoutdn't do Meause of ht.* commitment.
to Hope. lie returns to the Coast shortly
and will open so office there.

SEASON'S GREETINGS
FROM

NICHOLAS
BROTHERS

nom playing extended engagement at

CASINO URCA
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

Personal Management

HERMAN STARK

BETTY JANE SMITH
Season's Greetings

E

DANCING STARLET
Currently Featured With Tad Lewis Unit

Week of 22nd. Palace, Cleveland: Work of 29th, Oriental, Chicago.
Sinerre Thank. to Mr. Ted Lewis
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ortvvvvv-V-IrztVelatretvIVCcwfcctentztrt: Rainbow Rnh, Grill
'ota Not CI oRITII GOOD WISHES TO ALL MR FRIENDS-Roy

FOR
CHRISTMAS

AND THE
NEW YEAR

;JONES, LINICK4
vg AND SCHAEFER
??

CHICAGO

TO ALL MY FRIENDS
EVERYWHERE

Season's Greetings

CHAS. W. KOERNER
West Coast Divisional Manager PKO Thealres

NEW YORK. Dec. 23.-John Roy.
DI director of the Radio City Rainbow Room
-,w and the Rainbow OMR. denies report.,

Ithe rtxdro will clad, Ray say. New
Year's Ere reacrtratIona. In fact. are way

,
ahead of coat yawls. The Room has
15 Town -anon. I.

yearn
of Thursday, cods

. pared to Rea: yenee 71. and the Grill
hoe 100 as against 40 lug year.

The Rockefeller Intertota have had
aetenal meeting. on the operation of the
two wank 65th floor clubs, rind I,II
plan that had been given artious C.o.
LIATAt5011 was to turn ovor the meow'
luncheon club Manners to oon-
cessionalro.

The Room is the swankier of the two
clubs, but It's tba Oral that makes the
r...-oftt.

RHO HILL STREET
THEATRE

Lon Angeles. Calif.

BEST OF EVERYTHING
From

CLYDE HAGER
Assisted by Eddie *tioapy" Owes,

of Latheryille. Louisiana.
One Solid Year Xmas Eye. Billy Rose's

"DIAMOND HORSESHOE," New York
WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY. INC.

That's all. Brother!

Harriet Smith To Return
To FAIgeo-ater in Stmuner

CHICAGO. Dec, XL-William Detre/.
inanaging director of the TAIrewater
Reach Hotel. denies the repast that the
instudornent had any -words with HAY.
net Smith. hotel's booker and Ilse pro.
<Meer. whose work IA now handled by her
former captain. Dorothy Bentler. In a
/statement to The Bfliboant, Dewey .aid
that 2.11. Smith was given A leave of
absence to recuperate from her strantt-
ows duties In producing numbers In two
knot hotels, as welt as managing a done.
lug school.

Miss Ifntltit, who loan hod her line at
the Edgewater for four years. win return
.rat summer tel the opening of the
hotel'. Beach Walk AtJA121. By then oho
wilt have In more froth Ideas for allow
productions and line numbesa.

FOR SALE
OR FOR RENT

SOOOWpeh,3 Lae.d/; OI L Vr.ar,rral Iwi Iron
SIO 00 14 SI14.00T-TOsT I.. 1-1.1.1.1

In Nw Vol Ony for TsTmonal4
Chess an4 Seulnw Eels IA WAN.

VOWLIIII SCENIC STUDIO.
134 1..1 In row York 04TP.c.,: LP, Alum 3-1400.

McNALLY'S
BULLETIN No. 20

PRICE ONE DOLLAR
NEW. 1110HT. ORIGINAL COMEOT

It 1 ANA tee Taw IndiaA., IT. 1114 TAT rasa*. 111 Pend..111, -.11 An. errs. Aa. Owe
141 DArta araeialtr. TYE wid
In r:TAI-1.2r1, owner.. am In

r.e.07°I 4 '714' ''`x4rY1RI

is "ri'' 110 l.,4 ;la; !iti1C1rmen Ile,
WM. McNALLY

El East 195th Stresa, New Teri

IIARRI" 111(LE'S GAGS
Tar. 4114. .al Alia Um W, 1,1
13,146 UT 14 I. So., N...1 11.40IITTAN Yew/1110 W.el Inl  INnolow aN
Cow Out NT..., If WU new ahlounikul. TAWRh.. &Ow uule WO non. If Hs owe

sff TART OW. What Eftweas
Pod Own MM Astons Rh WV SPA N4

.Allies craw. Whet WE Rh WA? Id. had NWT
Au EWA WThee 1/. snikewor w GOAN 11.1. 04Ne VOW. 0.41=

Y.SUNN ALTheI411-10. Snow TWIT*
illuTT MaNwenlisT: %rd.. MIell1141.

Some, III,Is. Re. Wmiar lo AA, Ile  fs ANL
C. PYLE, 1104 W. ISOUT SA. IL V. CAT.

WANT
INIOWEITERN CCCCC WINTATION Or rate
ACTS. WALD WEST SNOWS AN
&WALL CIRCUSES. ANA *CT* FOR NICHT
MUNE ANA VIIIICIRVILLIE aRTe h 00
.1011, wTaw". IN So. NW/Wm MR. Tel
It THATT In ILL./ WAR.

WIHROUR EAI THTIIIL BUREAU.
Num. 202. WE

CAAL. AL Lam. M.

Happy New Year!

CALGARY BROS.

STRAND, N. Y.

llofidny Greetings to All Our Friends front.:.IFOUR SENATORS

April 10: PELICAN CLUB, PALM BEACH, FLA.

A''.1=""
Fob Roberts-4DH Harrington-Larry Lloyd-Loo Schoenbrenl

Dec. 10 to Ap

ASK THE MEN THAT PLAY THEM! MAJOR BOWES UNITS ARE
DOING TOP BUSINESS EVERYWHERE

5TH ANNIVERSARY REVUE AND
SOLIDLY UNTIL MARCH, 1940.
T. D. KEMP'S TIME IN FEB., AND IN
SURE -SHOT MAJOR BOWES TAKE

PRIZE WINNERS UNIT BOOKED
A NEW ALL -GIRL UNIT OPENS
APRIL COMES AN EXPLOITATION
A CHANCE REVUE
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ANGEL LOPEZ & RAMON FERRER
extend
SEASON'S GREETINGS

from the

aCiPad ri
at 51.0 ST.

"ltrondleay's Lending
Louie: Imerirem Night elish

presenting
SERGIO ORTA-5 Clsetereoe Revue

"A NIGHT IN HAVANA"
flATUalteC

LaTiet.a.mtitiCA'S MOST BtAuTifUt. COILS

Thanks to
ANGEL LOPEZ

RAMON FERRER

Holiday Greetings
in the

CUBAN MANNER

SERGIO
ORTA

"Cuba's Foremost Comedian"
Producer, Director and St.,. of

"A NIGHT IN HAVANA"
HAVANA MADRID

New York

Season's Greetings

JUANITO
SANABRIA
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Famous Composer of Latin Songs
DrCell Recording Artist

19TH MONTH

HAVANA MADRID, New York

Thanks to
LOPEZ and FERRER

Season's Rest
from the

fore at exponent,*
of the

RHYTILM OF THE RHUMBA" ?*4
(N. 11-`165k

ESTELA and PAPO
in "A NIGHT IN HAVANA"

HAVANA MADRID
New York

Thank. to LOPEZ and FERRER

Thanks to
FERRER

sad
LOPIZ

Happy Holidays .
CCS3 r

TAPIA and
MACLOVIA

ruiz

Outstanding Leditedmeriean
Dancers in

"A NIGHT IN HAVANA"
HAVANA 'MAI/HID

New 'Work

Season's Greetings
ROSITA RIOS

FEATURED SINGER IN
"A NIGHT IN HAVANA"

HAVANA MADRID
New York

Thanks to ANGEL LOPEZ
and RAMON FERRER

Maybe "She Gave Him All She
Had" But It's Not Enough
era YORK. Dee.23.--Ageln producing

nieltisno Mellen., along the night club -
music hall Wm, Harry Bannister's new -
tot venture Is the three -week-old Uncle
tam's Moak Hall. wart the Mowing of
Pie Gore Mut AU Shy Hod (every night
n:toeing Sunday). meek. the 4PP"'"
crier of the oily oid-fashioneel Music
Hall in New York -

home Seen ago Hammier put on this
type of MOW St the Americas Music Hall,
the p.m of adintsaton onvering the met
of sluing at a table. cad the beer and
liquor on an eaten tab. Banal.er nab -
...Moony pulled out. and the ICrintakm

until

runt away from home with the city
elicker. Martin Drum. only to find that
her beloved purloined her from home 10
become link in his ebeln of easy

ween It conies to renewing the
lea. of the .In den. our hero (whose
papa own. the property. of comer: says
nay to such play. When he find. the
light of hie own emotion.. Fanny's
enter Prentice, a drugged victim of the
Coto Sint:dor. he prarttcaly pow off the
handle nd bitos hi. mils Fverything
(See MAYON "Sax Gan' SUM" page 137)

CHICAGO. Dec. 23.--Istsrnte Joan. w-
eal !MO booker, reports that revered
shows have Men sot here for the Or -
Mount Minneappits. which is holstering
weak pictures with band attraetione.
Polloaring Johnny (Sat) Deets, In this
week, me Middy Rogers. 'Moony Domey
end Laurence Welk.

Des Moines New Year Okeh
DEB MOMS.. Dee. 23 , -There will be

no public dancing here Chrtsume Eve.
but It okeh New Yeac'e Ere. However,
there hest been no Lndicallon that
vineries would be allowed to remain open
an the Slat.

ran the club
Present venture has the MOO kindIts demise Not year. More New York Clubs Prepare

of a set-up, with a 8155 top for  rest

mitm up settle mole and etre,. sets,
Inn street of Prr.criTt-ir.tilirr, For Holiday Week Reopenitigs

and the privilege of booing. hImifilf
entering and heckling as much .4 youlike. Me Core la based on the play
Lurie Lust Stater. by Mugge Washburn
Uld Arthur Jam. Peeler, which is re -
Otte with the lemmata of villain. Monne
and lithdaame Harry, who 1021telsr1W
manages to save little Bessie front a Vita
reserved for flop playa.

Tile epic num. the meek bemuses
the baste gags the thing up when mast
of laghs can be gotten from playingatrateht.

Ws the simple little tale of Fanny
Welcome, daughter of a drunk, Wis2

NEW 'YORK. Dee- 23.-The Cafe Corn -
Mute, formerly the Club roaturi. MU re-
open December 28 u the Hollywood (Mb-
aret-iteetaurant. with Hasty Goodman
neadmit the operating corporation. Both-
well Browne, line Of girls cpd two band

lined the entertainment. Club Is
trythe to get tits Meth also. The new
management Is underetood to have
cleared ita right to the Hollywood name,
whselt was Owned by Joe Meo at the spot
now the site for the Bellew -it -Or -Not
Odditeclum. George /McMurray is
petng the lewd.

Surf Club. on the alte of the Club

to open December 27 with Barbara
Delmore. dencer: a Paul Morena line of
girls end the Barry Bra, band honked
Ilsru MCA. Mac/Currey tether, pa. of this
Ingot. too.

Lidle Club. on the cite of Jaekle Oster
non'is old club. opened Thursday (21.
with a line of Wally WIrlaCr eine fea-
tured. /Lusty Glickman Is the pa-

ll. old Cm's Manama reopens wan;
the name of French Casino. emu th
the PC'. original producer. Cliffoti
Motor, open next week a few
May afth hi. Folks element stage alio,

(gee N. Y. MAIDS PIttraigi pave 137)

3lorc for Orph. 31' capons Buffalo Charity Draws
53,100, Thanks to Vaude

BUFFALO, Dec. 23.-Sponsored bY ras
Courts'r ospr,, local remains paper.
with proceed, to go to its Christmas Toy
Fund for Needy Children, a gate giant
vaudeville show am put on Saturday mid-
night (101.

Replete with five bands and 28 Mart
the show Imbed three and one-half hours.
and was followed by a preview of the plc -
titre. Esewpe. All talent, entertainment,
the Groat lake. Theater and the work
connected with GIL, venture were eon-
trtbuted free. With 3.100 person. at Pt
per, and not a stogie pawl given away. Tee
Courier ESPrel, netted 43.100.

Sam Clark Goes Oa Own
CHICAGO. Des. 23. --.Sammy Clark luso

resigned as booker toltri the CltA olio°
tom. He opens en Independent office
January 1 end will manage and book
11,4ht club tote

"l'odelin' Jive" Finally
!tinker' Phono Record Top

NEW YORK. Dec. 22.-After some
,lint of hovertng on the brink et
mplete linden, the Hine Chalay-

` cdresra Meters* platter of Peddle'
Mildly entail., the bright* of

eularity in the country'. automatic
oaoa
roc mom detante on title disk and
or leading machine MU Warn to

g, 148 for the -accord Buying
Guide:
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Season's

Qreetings

JUDY

ANNIE CANN ZEKE

iie PVVVLrintgliPVCPVVVVVVtQVVVCtV4NMTQ
SEASON'S GREETINGS

VI FROM

p ,HIBBERT BYRD & LA RUE
NOW PLAYING

V, BEVERLY HILLS COUNTRY CLUB. CINCINNATI

A. & B. DOW
PARAMOUNT VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

ADAM A. ADAMS
GOLDSTEI N BROS.
Springfield. Mass.

f...rferarf to the professiora Hest lifraser for a err,'
11.1 pp !I Montfort Sect ono, and a Prosperous Nese Year

Vaudeville Notes
Nitaissi-Als Teta:SA.1.UL ]tool:

Carlo Studios, Detroit, supplied dancers
for the itegent.Antaat and Alga thetas -at
Detroit. during the bolittaya Arthur
Thibodeaux was tech:steal director of the
ishows. AL (11408) HOWE. rellI
picture artiet for the past 20 yeran, le
now with Solite Chador French Fortin
unit on the Interstate Time in Tessa.
. . WELLS BROTHERS, three man

doing a bar net, are with Cbtldrs' Unit
Also and had a mialtats when Oakley and
Hart -rat Wells fell at the Orpheurn 'Mes-
ter. Wichita, Kan December 10. The boys
were doing a giant double raring when
the *craw to which the guy wires had
been fastened pulled out of the wall.
Oalatry enacted a brain commas/on and
Harslet a *praised wrist and knee.

TIERU an error Mat week the name of
Harry Rogers AVM used 4 preallacer at
Slur& American Nights. which fa toUrUns
the Kemp Circuit. The show Is owned
by Harry Clark.

PRANK ROSS and Anita La Pierre are
on the initial hill at the Illarria-fienater.
Pittsburgh thls aeck, oriel follow rook
of Doormher 29 At the Toneer. Camden.
N. J. . =UM POWIIRS. former
mud* dancer. Is now operating the
ratt,er nu.. Club, Asbury Park. N J..
using Saturday night shoats during the
winter and fun week shown doting
summer. Entertainers walk In the center
of Om bar.

ARMEN AND BRODERICK. hooked for
an $101/ mature the. /Allot 1nita11.,
canceled a Cleveland date to fly to Cali -
/orals. . . . JAY AND LOU SEILER
mailed recently for fUri de Janeiro,
booked Into the tkspa Cabana Camino by
Hal Sands &sada has alter net Teta 0.111
and Charles and Celesta for South
American dates

PROPOSSOR °Avant.. muse. end Pro -
tenor Bruce. fable Saler Chew McKie
ate playing with the White Rock Show-
boat Club. Dallas . =ITT isms,
who debuted with Clifford Pirchars
Porte/ trerpere In 1954. hu born touring
lOarope and Nu for the past, three years

GLEANED BY MEMBERS OF Teat
BILLBOARD STAFF

the PUMKAO or it.. depertreeel b to
breent erecterws, Woken. AIWA. end
clean cencorned with IM enniertaten of
trent In the mane mdcor folds they The
',Labored.. ceeleags or every branch of tee

h.nynrts
SHOWMEN 114111107112 IN SPECIFIC

rIgSitalliritS.. MAY ADDRESS GUM IN
CAR( or rat 01W YORK Oftret or
Teat BILLBOARD. 1144 BROADWAY,

For FILMS
IIIStBERT RUDLEY -young lit

actor no. playing the lead to The
Workt We Mete et the Clull4 Muslim
New York. In an extremely difficult
and delteste role lar la doing an out-
standing )ob. now of the finest pletes
of cting wen so fat Ulla reason
Well wt up. pleasant-100KMg lad who
should *erten well. and WOO would St
beautifully Into rota. coiling for a
more wind John Garfield Or a younger
Spencer Tracy. Nice parsonality and
outerandIng talent.

DON map-tenor On the Al Peer,
Mr allow. One of the tat tante pr.... -
poets to come tat* the picture in
acme Urn,. posaertaing that
r.ray--a genii noino that la proper!)
urea. Not a matinee idol two but
should handle Atm nulsioU atlas
cosily,

with her husband, Juan Alexandre»,
Ile used to be a member of tbe Litre
Trio Both were In the Trench Celine
New York, In 1036, and are now In EtiO.

timmumiummumeasommummummimmummiummimmummilmiumming

HOLIDAY GREETINGS
TO ALL MY FRIENDS

DON ZELAYA
MUSIC AND P/1/1/ADSOPHY

Vaudeville
= LDSIE - HARRY BESTRY EAST - EDDIE SMITH

WEST-SAM ROBERTS

ili111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 lllll 111111111111M

OCACCArstrreV&WVCLIVCCAMCPVCCWritria4"-Mt
T 0 ALL JUGGLERS

I WISH YOU A MERRY CHRISTMAS i
14,

and

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
A

tv, Hope You Didn't Miss Your Christmas Dinner

bobby may
Wg1-.1;1-2,trarkiD42a-1`-2M-1Y21200

GREETINGS

31: DEL COURTNEY
ON HELD OVER

VOCALION RECORDS THIRD MONTH
DIRECTION.

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY. AMBASSADOR HOTEL
NEW YORK

AND HIS
CANDID
CAMERA
MUSIC

h FEATURING VOCALS BY
fj  SHERMAN HAYES
.  JOE MARTIN

'  DICK DILDINE
(i(

* BOB MOONAN
AT THE HAMMOND ORGAN
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Ortctings!

IVIARDONI
"Maestro of Mystery"

Assisted by Louise

Now Playing

Return Engagement

Panther Room. Sherman Hotel

Chicago

SE -ISO V.% (MEETINGS

THE
BILLINGTONS

Orrin and Betty Lou>
} out/qui Illrsicul
C.Mtrfly DIltirdrA

NOW AT
STATE -LAKE THEATRE

CHICAGO

for third return cixgarmsnrs:t
ALLAN JONES and Stacy Martin
Hollywood Tune:lay (26) toe Chicago
the opening of a week of pr.110031111 alb
lalmarslea brienntog Friday (26) at tit -
Chicago Theater. Shortly alter Jon,
lessee on a ooncert tour of 25 eitl,
Moo Month will go on to do  week so

Seattle Expects Good Biz
SEATTLE. Tatc. 23.-Yarly New Toss

reeterrationa In night club. and rev.d.
Tolima presage good business* for loc:d
pots..

gkeeCinusic fea4)ets
(Week Ending Domaine, 23)

Acincestedgronnt 1. niacin to Mau-
rice Richmond's% MsOlC Deadons'
Inc.. and A.shley Music Supply Co., of
New 'York. Lyon az Healy: Carl Ascher,

Oamble Hinged Musk CO. 3,1
Western nook mad SlotioDery Co. of
ChStrago.

Raul.
LW Wk. ISA Ws.

I I. Souls of rAs &ed.,
2 2. 5.11 blurs
4 3. My Purer
5 4. Ch Johnny. Oh
6 S. fl Rancho Grande

d. um, m the Rein
- 7. Stop_ It's Worctarhol

8. I Csdn't Know What Tlens 11 W at
9. Moe (Md.&

TO. Last Hight
I I. Over the gtosnbeSv
12. 1. wean
13 Goody. Cascene
14 In an Lash Century Draw -e

Room
15. The Lityle Red Too

W 'W

SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL

FLORENCE
ROGGE

ASSOCIATE PRODUCER
and

BALLET DIRECTOR

RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL
Radio City New York

*
A

Orfont4telaVVV-IntrAMCWV-Inrtt"-tiratotWoVVVCV
01.

,tfi
t5 From

ea5on'5 Ortaing5
i/ CHARLOTTE JOHNNY

;ARRENBRODERICKI
TO ALL OUR FRIENDS

2.nvailiZIZZeiriirkNotaiMitatikie,aaar>7.21,"Sariarae
SP/1011..., greet ing4

FRANKIE QUARTELL'S

IN 1940 n4t "PF-4.

THE WI ERE BROS.
currently

The INTERNATIONAL
THEATRE RESTAURANT

New York

DIR.: MARK LEDDY

ovst-tr-m-trzwctorctctorvatmcwctctvc
Holiday Greetings

from

THE FOUR BELFOR
RENOWNED EQUILIBRISTS

RECENT FEATURES
"A NIGHT AT THE MOULIN ROUGE"

D.,0,00: THOMAS BURCHILL

_ -
IN THE HEART OF GREENWICH VILLAGE

THE PLACE
91 SEVENTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

SEASON'S GREETINGS
from

LILYAN DELL
Seed Sly4ist mid M. C.

New I. 10th Week

2111-:S E wtmotts OE TUE SEASON
BOBBY MARTIN

His Tramper and His Orchestra
Now in 20th Week

SEASON'S HEST
TO ALL MY FRIENDSCHICK RAINES

Ms Piano and His Orchestra
NOW -2nd YEAR

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
NATALIE GILBERT

TAP STYLIST

HERE'S WISHING
THE BEST OF

EVERYTHING TO
Every boil v

DS

'SM:reeN:er2iDiDiDiDiNSIDa MDaZ aa24,arlair.:* a

SEASON'S GREETINGS

SYLVIA and CHRISTIAN
...sensational European Norelty Dancers"

NOW AT
STATE -LAKE THEATER, CHICAGO

Management: JOHN H. BILLSBURY

A HAPPY NEW YEAR EVEIVIDOWT 1111011
THE NOV WHO REALLY- CONDONES TWO TALENTS

-SINGING AND DANCING --
Into One Rig Whopper of An AetAARON PALMER

MUSIC IN HIS FEET AND RITUTIIM IN IIIS SOUL
Current of Undo Sam's Music Nall, W. 48th Sr. New Took City. Indef.

ON.NAA-SILLY JACKSON. PALAU THEA. BLOC.. Ti. Y. CITY.

MUSIC MAKERS
EIGHT MONTHS AT COLOSIMO'S, CHICAGO
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11J Outlets for Talent
FOR Niteroi years I hare been ap

(notched with the burning nuceticm
"What'. become of Vaudeville?"

',trance aa It may seem erldern hare I
brim asked. 'Where become of min-
strelsy. melodrama. or burlesquer' On
a few occasions I've heard the plaintive
inquiry. -What's happened to show burn-
t:Wear

I hare never considered myself a the-
atrical authority. but for this last ques-
tion f have a ready snorer. Nothing
has happened to show butineas or to en-
tertainment aa It la known to the world

Ely WILL J. HARRIS
at large. Matertaimment Is atilt an in-
stitution. but It haw undergone a change
in style ADIDIDIS In DAMuo to the erer-
changing roan. In wearing apparel, au-
tomobiles end home furnishings.

True, the theater la no longer the
haven of lire talent, but this change has
;served as a biassing in disguise 'tutored
of perforniens reqUirtog the proscenium
of a Moire to act a. a frame In which
to focus their talents, they are now free

BEST WISHES FOR A
HAPPY HOLIDAY SEASON

D'ARTEGA
MY APPRECIATION TO

VINCENT McFAUL, Buffalo
Theatres, Inc.
MARSCHALK and PRATT and
their client. DUNN and
McCARTHY, makers of Enna
Jettick shoes, and CURT PETER-
SEN and DICK MORENUS,
ROBERT SIPCHEN and WIL-
LIAM ROWLEY of Sun Valley,
New York World's Fair.
BEN SELVIN of Associated
Music Publishers, and MUSAK.
And my friends for their good
wishes and co-operation.

Currently

SHEA'S BUFFALO THEATRE
PERSONAL MANAGEMENT

JACK LAVIN
Th. Park Central

New York

Season's Greetings

BOB HALL
That Extemporaneous Chap

AT LOEW'S STATE, NEW YORK. THIS WEEK
On early but happy to be on the same bill with

LOUELLA PARSONS

to accept engerientraits m cafe& lodge
halls., roof gardens or hall perks: on a
wooden floor. reedited or gene. plot.

To make it char. entertaintnene La

thriving on a larger scale; it has spread
out. To confirm this bold alwertion,
night club. and hotel dining roman that
Once favored sight entertainment now
feature talking acts, magicians. ventril-
oquist. and other audible talent, Fur-
thermore. amehoUc, ground and *crud
acts that once went begging far work
now find themselves extremely In de-
mand, and where at one time they were
cluirtfied La circus or freak acts they are
now referred to in artistic terms and
hare the distinction of eppratring In the
moat ultra and outstanding gay spots.
And they usually refuse to open or clams
the Mime.

Another new outlet that presents It-
self Is the one-night engagements known

I. HARRIS, producer and
NIVILsongwriter, hod his first taste
of show buelnews at the age of It
when he cavorted In Jake leternad
%school, which made the rounds at the
turn of the century. Went thru the
stagot of Juvenile and hoofer bred.,turning to

dance direction_
Hokept Misr
in Chicago foe
els years. then
returned to
New York to
produce flash
arts for Erring
Tishman, Lore
booker In the
'Jar On an-
other Irian to
Chicago, A. J.
Balaban and

Sam Kota B&K lords. offered him an
opportunity to stage the show, In
their Chicago, Riviera and Moll
theaters, and he remained in their
employ for Marie 10 years as top
producer.

He started writing songs mine 30
years ago with Harry Robinson 'pres-
ently a secretary In the &UK othemi
and turned nut *mini 00 tunes, among
them the famed Gomel of Childhood
Dein. Probably his beat known ditty
to Sweet Sue. for which Victor Young
composed the music.

Educe 1933 Harris ban hero on hie
own, specializing in productions for
organisations. lifts been married for
a decade and has two children. Joan.

ycora old, and Donald. 30 months.

as club dates. Those affairs are anon -
eared by nurnerouu mercantile, commer-
cial and chain -store °Mani/WM*6a w Illeb.
at certain Into-vele thruout the year,
(See Nein Totenf pullets on page 137)------_
Four Girls Haunt
Dark Hotel; Then
Rescued by Jobs

BOSTON, Dec. 25.-Four chorus girls
who staged a sit-down strike in a nosed
hotel to got two weeks' back pay return
to work tonight at the Cocoanut Greer.

The gide, Marianne Baxter, el Peeks-
kill, N. Y.: Betty Landon. Clereland:
Ptorenee Ware, Freeport. N. Y. and
Pauline Trmon. Bloomfield. N. J., found
themselvew out of work when the fla-
mingo Room of the Hotel Flamingo closed
Under the terms of their contract the
girls were to get room and board in
addition to wages. But the grill closed,
too. and the Chorines kept to Danz moms
fearing they would be without shelter if
they left. The hotel closed after a few
day. sod the girls were left holding the
fort, eating only when friendly imars-
mper men brought In food. After a few
dare the girls were fed by Lou Waiters
at the Latin Quarter and the got Juba
at the Oreme. Hiring being. the Orove
line to 12.

The gifts kept warm in the dosed hotel
by practicing their routines constantly
1st the balltoon of the (1411, hmtehy.

No Permit Needed in
Detroit for Live Burial

DETROIT. Dec. 23.-A burled -alive
staged by Swamo Brahma. sees

stopped by pollee here Friday. Event Cu
managed by Sol Krim. of the Harmony
Theater, where the Swami was appearing,
and was carried out In a rsoant lot. across
the street.

Preto. took the Swami and the girl to
the musket, after she had ben -exhumed'
and awakened from her hYP00tl< Candi-
trot, to the station. but decided they
couldn't require a permit to bury a lire
person and so let the Swami go on with
the act.

In a subeequent num. Krim Used the
Swami In  blindfold delving nt.Unt °lathe
atreeta. Pollee learned of the event sad
stopped that as a traffic moose*.

Old -Timers Frolic
NEW YORK. Dec. 33. -01d -time vaude

performers went thru their panes Cage
more at ei party at the Goddard Neigh-
borhood Center Veen by the old -age M-
endota of the Department of Public Wel-
fare. After a dinner Lome Hendin. presi-
dent of the National Variety Artists.
played piano: Thomas J. Kelly denied
an Irish Jig and William Mete did a
ventriloquist turn.

Affair drew a two -column story pica
considerable art work ni The !Weld
Tribune.

Address: Care N. V. A. CIANI
z 2i W. 46110 it.. Now Yooli

OLIVE MILES & CO.
rrrserste

"FIE' II F. COW"
k.ear Cornet,

lust Comipleled Canadian Tour et Theatres. Ito add
Special Agnes. At libNity Atte. fan. Ise eve lie

ra Varies, [ecotone...Po.

1 coletide GI -reliant%

J. WALTER DAVIDSON
STATE -LAKE THEATRE

CHICAGO

Vtt'rt"V-VVVCSC'IWV T,a -VVVCV-trV-SVV
P SEASON'S GREETINGS A
F TORRENCE & VICTORIA 1
Wiwi

4ikiZ/ZaiiD4242314)121Dipa-21770,44)&0

ttf ACES OF THE AERIAL runen
\OW-(IRIE\'1':V. TREATER. CHICAGO
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(For Orchestra Route,. Tura to Musk Department)

Acts -Units -Attractions
Routes

Following each listing appears a symbol. Fill in the designation sorra-
zponding to the symbol when addressing organizations or individuals listed.

EXPLANATIONS OF SYMBOLS
a-auditorium: b-balleoons; [-cafe; cb-cabarct: cc-country club;

h-hotel; itnh-rnusic hall; nc-aught club: p-arnsisensent park; ro-road
Muse; te-restaurant; .--showboat; t-.heater,

NYC.-N.w Teak City; Phila--Philadelphia; Chi-Chicago.

Mattes Me fee current week when ee dales
magnum/

A
Alblt Joan (Rayed Pals anal Wad. De.
050 K An53t oCalion CAA) NYC. PR,

nab.. (111.1.1ptsal Dail. b.
5.015 Kay Morrie.. Cada. Pala, no.*an Vick. daairsea Cala. all. 11.
all. Peep, IMade IWO Isla. at
A'.,,ert. Wok. lanteraell 0,0111 IleaUgh ee.
Al... OYU. B 0.1). IO.Puu531 NW. 1-

053 PM.> /UnaIles
andrial Sus (Cbecsal CAL 1.
atom K. $151 Nall (al. nu.
3.....emar. WW1.' at M411 eThrue Sq. Buo-

ys Club; Rocbetter, N. Y.. PR.
Arum Deal ILA Canal NYC. M.
errs,. Mania. 1Le, Salle, all. P.
LatAranA. The talemaral Clat. P.

a
Itatette. Deny Ilrakefteldti Ca110 NYC. no
Psootata. Par lbarnor. NYC, b.

.81. 314,15.1 NYC. to.
Dees RilIaliteanort, icy.. cc.
ilaant, Saba ibanaral Cat b.
Ree. Sadia Iota eteansardsed NYC. no
Saiaoria, Lost lAtota.sdat) NYC. ar
arde Pill. Jr Oren May) Orton 111., Pull..

th.rari. 1.
Barns Lulea Illerrpt Nay Yorker, al, PR.
Ear. & Man altralro CAL Il-
ion Sr Woe thonriesotaii abtrateopolla.
Dorm Prins a Clare Mrs, NYC. nc.Dan, r De Alto (113a.baetkl Ca. re.
Dana aft IDtausema 11111...041 NYC. no.

Mosley. Anne 1Peataaal.. NYC. no
neaudel. Sort aertonuanteral srmklya, ne
elearla. 11a. 1 Pass, NYC. b.
Tell. Rea rattnelerst barrekott.10

Etwasstao ?bells lataln.trreli loan.-
... 14n. 31; 1Llberty. Sedalia 34, (0eandl
flearly 1014: 1113..10 81oll,1101,4 11 -
Jan. 1; 4.....dluereadat Marahall 2; Woe De-
ana/ brookable 3. I.

Sennett. Mot? 401.1 Dutch. peens. nc
de.sIngte. flnk 111.610 Praribst NYC. no.

14apoana .81. Recta. lite, b.
IllahOp. Prod (Clay 1.3. NYC, oo.
hissssone. Kan Flt R,stren Ells) NYC. no
11111. Joan alltenarel NYC. h.Buis. pwn tartetottfol NYC. no

Darts 413 Davao, Chl. a
ENN-Alas Trio Elteottrelli 1.1.....orgh. b-
ascule, Art at ea:trouts 131 Deal OrandRaba Ma.. 311431 Thaster

Locum. 0.. N41. .

Nerd. Elaine iCaloobevest CAL or.
nrunry. Floats OD Despo) all. or.
Itraary, tr.,. Merit. NYO, b.
VtIdge !haw, .slinneteti CM a.
Heed y, Al $11Atphyal DroollpaL no.
Droota. DIsne llt1 11111 11114.111h4. N 2, ne
Itecelca. Alen (010011nes1 CM. no.
Moss Krona iClub Soak, Chad NaRklA

315th... a.
anon Oar. Itattarnattoos1 Cattoet NYC.
omen. Belly .111tetlettle1441 alOtal NYC.
nurnA .11rtony Mad. Patedull NYC. Is

liatenr irniassteantat Dye. b
(See BOUTIN do. pogiti33)

01%

On the upbeat!
SEASON'S GREETINGS

ill oar jam raise peels ercrytritrre

JOE SULLIVAN
AND HIS CAFE SOCIETY ORCHESTRA

Composed of Cteit Negro and White Irstr,rentalists.

Yk
NOW PLAYING

Cate ,ociely
2 Sheridan aut.

NOW YORK

EXTEND TO ALL OUR

tycLIntt..t.v.ttztvvv-vve..--rovvvrow4g#
BENNETT LEONA PERRY 0111E11

FOUR FRANK.
A MUSICAL COMEDY IN TIICHSLLVLS

"111111

f IF It I ENDS THE WORLD OVER 9
;

`i'6' IN
AGOOD CHEER, HAPPINESS

. AND PROSPERITY f.l.

4. Y Sr. Asmara d acrobat, kith and I boy, back I a tout 81 14

v,a

FOR THE NEW YEAR
-... Ian Four Fs.. at the SteeeLeke as gos.l. 'Tot/Pera* In 11,. 3.411
easedeellle this crock before arises.. Tn. franks are on/. nnideolally 11.1/14444.

Wr lumpsa. of such NAIn thole maid. Orem., comic tavala that tiny avant
he have Oglead to mean de the callastel art.trepera wilt them on Ilan.
.- So.a, Ina.- -Clams 04.11 Nes. itra

RACK HOME AFTER
SUCCESSFUL WORLD TOUR

WEEK OF DECEMBER 30TH

ORPHEUM THEATER, MINNEAPOLIS
tAST; Cl... Yes. WEST: Cut Perkins F Agency

JACK GILFORD
SECOND STARRING YEAR AT CAFE SOCIETY, N. Y.

"One day Broadway will &swear LACK GLUM° and hell be on h..:
w., to the heights for when he scorns cle-st..led. He's . cinch to click ...

.

ABEL GREEN-VARIETY

altilt7110nZiatiZil-aiDatrstailsaiZirviDtle4"
. ..

..k' MAN FRED G O T T H E L F
W1SFIES E1'ER1.0%E

nr HOLIDAY Il A l' l' IN ESS
. He h. developed MID or of the funnwsi comedians in

raven THE NEW YORKER
II." ae

THIRD YEAR MUSICAL DIRECTOR
we t.c..

He made us lough DAMON RUNYON
HOTEL MORRISON-CHICAGO

se, ese

nee ,..., ne. s....s...-:,.....,, s., -r. -,...-, ne sse s'1 sie -L 'Y far, -.1.,e'w nb, neasZ

SWINGIN' IN THE NEW YEAR and man it by a CLICKE1100 for everyone

THE BOOGIE WOOGIE BOYS
MEADE "LUX" LEWIS * ALBERT AMMONS * PETE JOHNSON

141307.4. Wish Blues She, - ' BIG JOE TURNER teatriir
Carnally,

Sincere Thanks on VOCALION RECORDS
JOHN HAMMOND Cafe cociefti EscIusive Mgt.

BARNEY JOSEPHSON WM. MORRIS AGENCY
2 Sheridan Square. New York
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DIRECTION

operating World's Largest Theater-Restaurant
0 as more to it than silver trees.

brightly colored rooma, s miracle
stags and an 40.000.000 trimistment.

Mere he management. that hidden In-
tl -edema which is Klemm present and
lever seen. behind the wheels revolving

CICIZITTA H. CANNING'. heed man
et The International. Is en all

nun from Pall !elver. Mars. Those
who mmernber Adolphe Menjou of 10
jeers ego have a mental picture of
now he looks. Hie ties lt11 the only
ining loud about him. Ho refused
to be Interviewed and wanta no
Unnetway hooey. This is his bow to
Net York end he committee every
week to Yell Raver.

There is no photograph of him any -
Mime., so think of the dapper Urn -
Ion and be happy.

13y CHESTIER H. CANNING

the !ttive atmosphere that always per.
tuba the largest theater -restaurant to
the world. The International. New York.

An entire Broadway block devoted to
afternoon end evening gayety reqUireis
both serious and clownish Minds. On
one hand we need  staff whose solo
task to to ace that the patron Is NW.
tied_ happy and in the mood to call
again. On the other, we need the spirit
of fun. provided in our theater as Well
es wafted !roan the street -level bar. No.
body must ever suspect that The Inter-
national 1 rim as  business, nobody
must think of we:aridly cares while wtth-
tit Its portals.

It Is what goes on behind the eceneet,
of course. that make. thin rendembus 
rotors. Wo have toted to make It a

FABIAN
THEATRES

INCORPORATED

Suite 2101 1501 Broadway

NEW YORK

WISHING YOU ALL THE
JOYS OF THE HOLIDAY

SEASON AND A
HAPPY NEW YEAR

TOY & WING
Chinese Donee Stylists

HELD OVER

STRAND 'I'll EATER
NEW

- WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

GEORGE
Extend%

Creator

Held

iimidrey

Europeen

and Originator

Hit.

Ovcr Sccond
ROXY

Via
Repressntuive-ERIC

Grevging*
Friends

Week-
THEATER,

MARK

PRENTICE
of

J. LIDDY

AR

To
Thruoto

He

WOLHEIM

Presents

lh.

New York

VI oriel

meeting piece for the matinee throng,
at lunchom. for the business man who
wants to prima In lusurtous yet low-
priced eurroundlmrs at mid -day
for groups at afternoon conclave, for
cocktells to the late afternoon and for
the large majority who with to are 
musical revue with their dinner. The
complete performance at midnight la
armed at the theatergoer.

Crew Is Competent
'lb keep the huge ball rolling is comp,

tont crew pone the various strings. 710447
Interfering with one another and never
attempting to run the other names job.

The chef. for inatance. la supreme. tak-
ing instructions from the banquet de-
partment. but never. Mind you, taking
orders.

Prom the bartender. to the head
waiter a feeling of personal attention
la given to every guest. Reserretboos
for theater locations are ftlIM in tbe
order received. The place nun like
clockwork.

A set price scale, too. may have had
much to do with the intense of the thea-
ter, That V, location aro waled
ninths., to those In the Droedenty thea-
ters. A man with a 113 table knew*
execUy what It le going to cost him for
the eventng. All prices for food and
(See THEATER RXSTIURANT page Lill

FRONT of The Intenvationol. Neer York.

V-InICCPC-VIVt VIIMP/MeeetCCV

A

2

New York, with CLIFFORD FISCHER'S

Season's Greetings to AU

LIME TRIO
"The Original Golliwog"

appearing at THE BROADWAY THEATER,

111:

nariZaliksitretrilieV2iisZ'aiDatZikireq741.

"FOLIES BERGERE" Revue

DOLED:11i fi MEET NGS

GREGORY and RAYMOND
With CHERIE

-Itelatige of llosic and Comedy.'
NOW PLAYING

STATE -LAKE THEATER, CHICAGO
RKO-ROGER MURRIL Lorw-INDII-Al. GROSSMAN

WEST-GUY PERKINS

Singing Out Season's Greetings

LAWRENCE WHITE
Featured Baritone

TRIANON ROOM * AMBASSADOR HOTEL
New York
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fidi4444-6-4-4111/114-4-4-411-114-411411-11-1144 Hit, New Year's
A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO AL ID t.5

EVELYN DUTCH
I. FRIENDS

THE ESSENCE Of TALENT AND CHARM

The Smartest
and

The Latest

44
Novelty Radian,

i Tap Routines
ii Big Hit

On :trip Bill

in

lust closed A teal pleasant on -
41P4 gagement at the Club Hemmed,

Atlantic City, N. J.

4P Now at Bonny the Burn's. Philadelphia, Pa., Indefinitely. OPP

1001 PERMANENT Alr..R.E:a 4iS,....TrE 111,14...=R1:44.11EX YORK CITY. $11.
it

SAVIV.- lit-tt-li--*-11,--t-tt 11-1t-t-tittit t  Lot

4

For LouisvilleES

Season's Greetings

AL TRAHAN

tbreetittc;---'.
Front

W. C. HANDY
COM potter and publisher of

"St. Lolthi Bitten"

PERMANENT ADDRESS -1S87 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

Season's Greetings

ARTHUR FISHER AGENCY
TOPS IN 1926 * STILL TOPS IN 1939

SELWYN THEATRE BLDG. . . .

NEW YORK Bryant 9.6352

,Yeti Srigiond Associate ROSS FRISCO, MO Tremont 3h- Rorfun

GREETINGS
TO ALL OUR FRIENDS

yr from .0*

MARIO & FLORIA
4th Return Engagement. Opening January 8th

L.-

Serf Room, WALDORF-ASTORIA, New York
Di: H. C. A.

LOUISVII.LL. Dec. 23 - Reservattotts
for New Year*. Lee are tar ahead a pre-
vious yearn. according to night spot op-
erators. and everything pond* to excel-
lent business,

The Miner Slipper offers two abases at
night. featuring Don and Jean ?bed.
Jimmy Alnecough and *reheat's. with
Bobby Bradford as mast,.

°menswears. en the Mgt° Highway. la
offering two ahem. nightly. with BentrIre
and D'Artols. Dire and June Robert.
Bewail and Balding and Paul Nieleon
and °rehear's.

Al the Ole Mill N Paul and Chet.
Band,

Pesirtu club le featuring Ray Baer and
orchestra. with Shirley Ann doing corals,.

Harry Robertson and orchestra are
holding them at Clem's on Bardstown
road.

The Rio offers Boddie Pierce and a jit-
terbug contest.

The Flamingo Club la featuring Jo-
rephtnie and Maurice. Rite Morgan. Nu.
Letour. Billy Nichols Ottelteetra. and Carl
Zoeller. emote.

Tb. Derby Room at the Seelbach will
continue Haden Hemel at the coneole.

The Bifft Ia offering Charlie Lucile and
orchestra and a Ltyping oonimt.

Many epota that here been cloried for
tome time will open during the bends):

Detroit Nitery
tsks Injunction
On Mass Picketing

DETROIT. Dee. 23.-Pind Local example
M meet picketing of a night epot resulted
to a truce hero Tuesday at The Bowery.

The Bowery Isar used Denny Rosh,
non-union band. for come two or thiV
Sears. and attempts by the union to
have a union band put In have been
/ruttiest Four weeks apt. Jack Peeente.
busloads agent of Loma 6. AVM. stopped
Realists band from plating a luncovon
of Detroit Variety Club. nitho It was
appearing grade.

Mrkettng darted Mat week, end owner
Prank Barbaro applied to Circuit Court
roe an lapinction, naming the Walters

Weltreases. Bartender. Stagehand..
stnel Building &Moe Disployeet, and the
it:widen** union. Barbaro stated he
topioyed more than 100 persona. that
one of them beiongs tee any union.

and that he pays above the union awash.
A temporary' Injunction was denied

and case Vn on ter trial
Meanwhile PUI EYOrway. operand Mon

day to headline the floor ahem, refused
thru the picket line. A truce

oar arrived at. allowing formal negotla-
'tons Tuesday. and the picket,. were
Taken off.

Morris, Chicago,
5 Full Weeks Set

CHICAGO. Dec. 23.-By January 15 of
nest year, the local branch Of the Wit-
ham Morris Agency "slit have Ste full
week Saud* 'hands out Its beoke. tarn.
era manager Mort Silver states. Four
M theme WI be handled by Leo Salient.
Otto le Currently booking the 'beer.
Kama. City. Me, and Minnesota. Mut-
',repent. An addition on Sile books Gut
-'rot in Joseph Proeb's Pinybotine, Win:II-
:oft. Man_ which will am an average of
!Ise sots weekly. By the middle of next
month. the Madison, Detroit. will be

Sam Mammon continue. to book the
Riveraide. Milwaukee. which uses both
..mtg.* and attreeti,ms

Pcvictus of Units
lionniri Nos li-

r/tn.-la-toed at Tower Theater. trona. Co.
Mo., Friday Iteentny, De' elesber 1St

Appearing on leave from the Fibber
McGee end Molly program. Novi* yet.,
hie amity appeal hats not left him. a.
first-day crowds at his 2bwer Theater
apposes -nee nese gave testimony.

Node open. with the pop tune, Meg in
My Arms. Cinderella followed by an Utah
reel. The latter ditty la entitled Phil at
the 'looters' Ran. with a great deal of
deep Irish meant thrown In. Por
encore he dots Chernsalne and Inter-
sperse. en Anecdote In Mexican dialect.
lie follows with A Pretty Gin Is Like a
(See RSVItWS OP UNITS on page )

* * * *
111111

BLUE HEAVEN

Ritytlaci
Y

SCHREIBER
AND
H I S

ackesita

Thanks to
Col. E. J. Baker

Mr. Albert M. Wolf
Hotel Baker, St. Charles. II

*
Mr. M. E. and D. A. Solon

New Pershing Ballroom.
Chicago.

Second Season

*
Mr. Andrew and
William Karzas

Aragon -Trianon Ballrooms
Intermittent Engagements

With A.r Time Oyes
WON -Mutual*

Mr. William E. Dewey
Edgewater Beach Hotel

Aired Over WENR-NBC*
AND THE MANY OTHERS

For Their ('a-Operatio
la 1939

SEASON'S
GREETINGS!'*

Direr
GENERAL AMUSEMENT (OR

360 N. MICHIGAN. CHICAGO.
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Vaudefilm Grosses
Pre -Xmas Week
Tough on B'way;
Music Hall Okeh

NEW YORK. -The holiday lull really
took tic toll among the Broadway
presentation bottom last week. knocking
afloat of them for  loop with the ex-
cepHon of the Music Hall. which. with
its $86.000 gems for the first week of

ending December 20. Is not up
to standard.

Houma like the Rosy and Loral, State
took It on the chin the herded. 'The Fterty
drew a poor $27,500 for ENTYthing Rats -
pens at Night and a stage show °Mutat-
ing of Alineettchei Ramat.. Alf Loral,
Omrge Prentice and Margery Daye for
week ended December 31. Show Ls run-
ning a second sacra. however. Deo...ear of
the treditlenal lull anyway clueing the
last week preceding Cheptinen Lomb
Stale had It much wore,, with just
114,000 taken In doplie the picture,
tntereareto. and  bill hendluling Jame*
Barton. Fortelle 'Nike. and Ciro Filtrate
for week ended December 20. Current
blii. featuring lottelle Perique' Hollywood
Revue mid The Cat and the Canary, bad
a strong opening Thursday (21).

Third week of /Elizabeth end Suez on
the Strand 'oven and Al Donahue Band
on the stage. ending December 21. was 
red dog. drawing only $10.000. Total
gross for the throe -week run was 
weak 1176.000.

Paramount'. second work of The Great
Victor Herbert, endinx December 10.
wound up with  nice 626.000. pretty

rtntocautdeng the holidny reation.ri
riers Trawls, which opened %coiner.

May (20) with Olen Grey's Rand. did
better than 1112.000 for the f two days.

Holidays Murder
Springfield Take

ISPRINOVIELD, Masse -Holiday season
tweed two good shows to be wasted hens
INS week. as Shop Fields and Rule Darla
*52Nd to draw at the Paramount and
Itassitesitla Variefiee didn't pull 'am at

the Court Square. Howe mummers blame
holiday trading. se both show* were good.
The Field -Darla &how. which doted Fri-
day (32), den starred Hal Derwin. Claire
Nunn and Jerry Stewart, all Vocalists.

Pastured at tbo Court Square were
the Three Jacinsogue Herman and Tobin.
Harriet Carte Barrett end Austin. the
Four Dolma Bob Nelson and Co. and
Rudd and Judy Allele Mimed from the
line-up were the regular George LIbbeir
deneing line. Paramount picture. Alt
Women Aare SeCreta, and Court Square's.
Hassailan Nights.

Minneapolis Dives
With "Rio," Vernon

WINNEAPOLI13. - Minnesota Theater
dived to a gross of 64.600. with Wale
Vernon tweeting the stage ehow for week
ended Deoember 14. Plc, The Girl
prom Rio.

Petrone, week house did $11,000 with
A- B. Marcus revue and Heroes in Blue.
Average le 00.

Stroud Twins Bill
Under in Seattle

8EA771.E. - Palomar. with Stroud
Twins heading the Maga bill, did 44.650,
compared with (Ire grand average for
week ended December IS. Plea were
Return of Dr. X rand Covered Trade,

Previous week the Lionise did a good
$7,500 with the Swedish Bell Itleger and
plc, On Deco Parade.

Xmas Cuts
Philly Biz

PHILADELP/HA.-Itecelpta bevel fallen
off in all the houses In town. the b 0.
getting tough comyetILIOn from the gift
counter.. leayb, the only reirmlnIng
yawl* hertme In town, chalked up 66.200
for week coded Thursday 1211.

The bill consists of Edna Dee and Do-
lores Shaw in the etrIts fonts. Bob Eaton
and Onelee Cldette, Abetter and Rollina,
St. John Brothers and the Rome=
Brothers. Mine City in Darkness.

SPECIAL ARTICLES
NOW OUTLETS FOR TALENT
OPERATING WORLDS LARGEST THEATER -RESTAURANT

MANAGE A VAUDEVILLE HOUSE
FAINO STILL BUILDS TALENT
RADIO EDITORS -ARE THEY Allot,
CARLS MAKE 0300 --MUSICIANS,
YOUR ROOM IS AS GOOD AS YOUR SAM)
BUILDING BANDS -ITS SO SIMPLE....
READ 'EM OR WW1
YOUR HIT PARADE
H1STCRY REPEATS
BAND VOCALIST VS. SOLOIST
SONG DIPLOITATiON AND THE FILMS
FROM THE SHOW OF THE SAME NAME
THE YEAR IN LEGITIMATE
CIRCUS AGAIN TAM IT ON CHIN
CNICUS CHRONOLOGY
FINAL RESULTS FAVORITE OUTDOOR PERFORMER COIDIer
ATTRACTIONS TILT FAIR GATES
FAIR CHRONOLOGY
PARK FINANCIAL RETURNS UP
PARK CHRONOLOGY
CARNIVAL PeOCRESS CHOPPY
CARNIVAL CHRONOLOGY .

UTTER INFORMED SPONSORS: riNVER alraDAC HES FOR 1t109.1COLK

Iletiadiesy Bear. The
Surieseoe
Cemerds
Cron end Carat
Clamitted ^dearth...neer.
Cede Mehinis
Ereitasee Shows .
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Songs Willi Most Radio Plugs

"Scatterbrain" Hits Top
Again; "Lilacs" Move Up

Songs listed are those receiving 10 or more metier* plugs (WJE. WRAF. WARCI
between 5 pret.-1 a.m. week days and t a.. -I a m hondato. fee fee endla0
Thursday. December 21. Independent Neg. are those reeelred on WOA. IVNEW,
WMDA. and WHN. Film (Wife are designated as lr," 'musical production mincers
as ^Y.." Based on data supplied by Arourare Repoeting &wow*.

1,......... lute Pealleber Ply.
Lament. ?antra go Tata

12
20 18

6 3. My Prayer ilitdrooro 21 II
2 4. I Didn't Know What Mine It Was (M)._ Chappell IR 17

10 4. Speaking of Heavers Selller 18 7
6. Oh. Johnny. Oh rooter IT 17
5. Goody. Goodbye - Crirrein 17 0li 6. White Lies and Red Room ABC 15
6 In an Old Dutch Garden derma 15 1

1167. After All7. All the Thing* You Are IM)---- - ll..... Chappe
Sun

14 22
14 11

11 8. Lest Night Peet II 12

3 I. Scatterbrain Bregmen. V. At C.
5 2. 1.1.1sta in the Raba Hobbit -in

THE RECORD BUYING CIJiDE IN THE AMUSEMENT MACHINES rettrSIC S.ECTION1 poems
tri.HICH RECORDED TUNES ARE SLING PLAYED IN AMERICA'S 300,000 AUTOMATK.
VHONOCSIAPHS.

0 8. Carries; Berlin 13 10
2 8. Stop. It's Wonderful Spier 13 6
4 O. Can I Help 117 Remick 12 10- 0, It's a Hap, Hap. Happy on. (Pt____.- enmous 12 6
7 10. Who Told You I Opted, in WItmark II 5

la if. I Thought About You Mercer 10 is
II II. Indian Summer Harem 10 10- II. Cirlbltiteln Paramount 10 a
11 11. Am You Having Any Pun? Illal Crawford 10 7
-- 11. This Changing World Rabbits. 10 4- II. My Wubba Dolly Exclusive 10 3
-- 11. You're n lucky Guy (Ml WItnurk 10 1

Vaude Bill Under
Par in Providence

PROVIDENCE. -Pay 'a dropped to
*5,500, one grand below average. with
Evelyn Wilson. huts end Oliver Sisters.
Toy and Wing. Arthur and Morton Havel
And the Three WaltImere. plus plc. The
Return of Dr. X. for week ended
December 14.

Previous week Pay". 11700166
with Tetras Jim Lewis. Prances end Gray.
Chick and Lee, Rita and Jean Clerk and
Pbrtunetll end arcane -HI and Celt a
Afeitenger.

Gray Ork, "Tower"
Okeh 15Gs in L. A.

LOS ANGELES.- Paramount, with
Glen Grey orebettra and Panchen do
Marco staireahme. grossed $15,600 foe
week ended December 13.

Average tri 15 grand. Pio was Tenney
of London,

Ann Rutherford's
P. A. in Cincy Okeh

CINCINHATI--RILO Capitol. with An-
other Thin Man in its second week and
Ann Rutherford making a two-day p a.,
grossed 68.400. as egairist average Of
ate grand with straight Dime week
ended December 16.

Carlsen Bawl 3Gs
2 Days in Kenosha

K11240811A. Wts. - Kenosha Theater
ernislopea. from general manager L P.
Oran to Use door man George .1 Kuehn.
plueeed the recent two-day appearance
04 11111 Cartoon and bond "as the most
ontatanding and most entertaining
above show we have ever and In Kereebe--

Otbent on the bill, which eJnoected
for better Bun a 113.000 take December
D and 10. Included 011 fleetest. Zilch
Brothers, Mickey Dowd, Cartoon Trio.
Milton Douglas and Company. 1171077.11Gt
11In Low. PH, was Henry Gees Artmonn
I MCl/41.

Additional Crosses
Appear on Page 138

Bright Xmas
Biz in Chi;
Chicago 42 Gs

CHICAGO. -Usual holiday trade pick-
up and fairly strong bills In the three
combo houses promise healthy gaoet
the; week. Despite the last-minute roe
Christman ehopreng rob, the Chicos,
opened nicely with Warner'. Four %%WS
and revue topped by Paul Fleakoo. Nice
642.000 indicated. Week ended Deo.-
bee 21, hours droppelle to mild $30.000.
with Harry Jimmie Ode Andrews Seders
(holdovers) and screen's Daytime Wile.

StateLake to giving Metro's Thunder
Afloat a world loop showing In con-
junction with  seven -act show. Baleen
Dig Bert Wheeler. Busy Notiping up a
mighty dos $10.500. Dropped to 114.000
In It. pro-Chrletniss .eaten (along with
the other houses). but the store elite,'
done are to blatne rather that the thee -
ter'. combination of Dancing Co -Ed and
vaudo bill.

Donald O'Connor. now belled son liereat13
startet, tope the Oriental Oros, which
includes the OGYeutor Family. Claud.
smith Soother.. Jimmy and Mildred Mul-
cay. the Stapietoisa and Torrance sod
Victoria.. with 20,000 Mew  Year sestet -
lug on the mown. Bright 528.400 tat*
or $2.500 better than last week's figure
credited to the combinataon of Bosom
Tweratiaa (socand rain) and four -act

Spokane Grosses
In Holiday Slump

Wm13.--Lben a mode bill
Men thr pro prodatnuel the Mot

of the .1771.0111 couldn't CUL77,71.7.
out to the Poet Street Theater hot week-
end. as local theeters argarrianoed than
annual pre-Chet/tome dump. 20n1n7
Lamont and Betty Burgess. Prank Even
and °elem.. Filch and Adele. Miller sad
/Sat VAUDEPILM GROSSES pose 13(1

WINDOW CARDS
230 ihrtreat1itat 71
tug ,137 0me10....41 Peeiee

sa. 00 100
17,1.77. 1,1717 14
Irrvelo,11.17 71/7117 lee

BOWER SHOW PRINT ''FOWLS RIND
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Manacc A Vaudeville 1 -louse
lb no bed ot roan managing a Com-

bination policy hot/. theme picture-
doeensUng days. I have had six

tram to find the out and the hard way.
we. for the hitheaulem Min art -up haves
us nothing but -13.- "C" and "X" -grade
Wooers in support of flesh bele It to a
brain -batting task to come up week to
sod week out with  stage anew that bas
enough box-oflice poster to compete with
the mayor picture bounce and null Mod
up with  profit.

And we try to credo In only me the
lieutalent route, flesh in the Itheraide
;sling op 60 pm cent of our detplay
merrthemerira. mile 20 per cent being
mooted to 111m proem:11s. It would be
moireding to my that we turn In huge
pronts every week but. Under the cir-
cumstances we manage to keep our
head. .bare water.

There la no doubt in my mime that
people went flesh and will mine to roe it.
When something good comes along.
It has little nonlife Mt:acting crowded
houses But the cuatonwee are more
panteular now than ever before and that
is cm rector veteran vatidovilte booker.
eirecki bear In mind and Wend thoroly.
No eager will  run-of-the-mill laud.-
vilie Mil bring In business.

?he word "Mieletille... as a matter of
tail. ia taboo In this area. I hare re -
tamed the electfle sign boasting of this
two -a -day byword long ago and never
mentton It In any one of my adverttnng
icarepalmo. The word has con. to Mean
energy Juggler* mid seal mt.. presented
a very dry fan:nom and it acts as  great
leanecis

Vara. In Modem Style
even when I run a straight crude

thew it is presented in !root of the
muse tend used on. the Maim and told
to modern idyls We will either mime%
a unit name of our Own or develop some
Idea wider which moot of the ette en -
ceded belong. It doeen't promise the
rueintera that they ate going to see a
srmational attraction. but inform. them
01 our fare to a inert up-to-date manner.
But this set-up Wee teed very often.
?Mt It hae loot it, novelty; and
o romelly, the audience to tired of watch-
ing the team house mu/denim.% week In
e nd week out.

People today "rant attraction. more
than anemias elm. That can be either
a Inme band, licrlab unit or some prom-
inent melte or radio trot/brae. In each
reef. It moat be the current talk of the
town to have a chance of beathloR mac-
offhe record. It mat act like magic,
for 11111* eds. wilt draw them away
Imam their Wang room or the Mickey
BoomyCeark (lathe (Vetere.

But once It hum up. I am heart my
balet 13.000 to 12,000 and still tome out
On top. Pint of .11, t raise my 30 -cent
admiadori top to 40 cents and. U the
&theme., demand. It, even to 00 centa.
This Pnor-thelige eyeteni has tuner hurt
the house_ People expect to pay more
nu an unusual .bow and, as pee nee.
dig Into their pockets for an extra dime
or two to listen to Peel Whiteman,.
C"'""0, goggle at the gorgeous loud

beautice.

Film Sears Strome
In addition te the ebove-mentioned

attractions. Wayne King'. Band proved
that ttreetions ere In demand. and .0
eld Lawrence Welk. who fa a big favorite
inn Weiconate.. Hanna like Martha Rafe.
Lae Waal. Bob Hope and tile RIM
hutlarie. among others, are worm dur-
ing their heyday. Screen eters sill draw
more then radio persetnalitiew. the cus-
tomers for some resort or another dia-
Flellnit a greater Cure:salty to we film
himittarles in person.

Pavane bands are alweye good end.
whne moat of them are not record break-
"..thee Me dependable attraction. We
bOy fee unite, for most of them (twee
Balt ere nothing but a few aete placed In

Ey EDDIE WEISFEILDI
are rareeftett In the tether atincephere of
 Heater, Thin to perhaps" More true in
iditeesultai than In a comparatively
lacer city and our rules" accordingly.
are more .thict. Alter the neat chow.
we word out any and all off-color WM.
lions and talk.

throng eiul clean comedy act& aro
Welcome. and loamy sight stuff is al -
went applauded, On the more autistic
side. adagio duce teem to be making
eirong comebeek . well se smart ball-
nerns teams. If sot used too trequenUy.

Reca nt.. of the aim of attrectiota
we nets. carry It over a seamd week.
Patrona have been trained to watch
the  new bill every Friday and  hold-
over week Carnes a Male effect. Aerate
of this pulley, we get W the buten..
the first week. for the patrons know that
each chow deftnitely rimes Thursday
night.

WHIM WEIHP13..LYT vein born, reared
and educated In Milwaukee. He

inn still a youth when he [needed
the mituaenuen border..t a quarter
of a century aeo . a elfin painter for
the Elute Amusement ienterprime.
WA Midwest theater chain. It.

was then that
he acquainted
hicruelf wit h
Rom% who man-
aged the Al-
hambra Thea-
ter In ktlivreu-
bee, one of tree
bane properties.

Around 1920
foxy left for

' New York and
leddie took over
the managerial
mine House

had  stage eight feet deep end it
was there that Edger tome 17 year
ago introduced stage allow. In a pic-
ture house. Ile had a doubleedeck
bun set and used bands on Its top.
Hta neat stop was, the new Wireorisin
Theater where, during la five-year
stay, he Introduced many muscle
celebrities.

In 1929 he moved to Detroit to
manage theater. for John
and four years later Wa to the
employ of Monarch Theaters. Solo;
to Indlimapolls to take charge Of the
Indiana. When the house witched
to straight pictures two months later.
Eddie returned to the horn, town to
bring life Into the Revereede, He Is
still them managing the house and
peedUclog the weekly trige ahoy,.
Eddie I. one of the best Memo show-
men In that area. Pantily consists
of one eon. 10 years old.

front of  backdrop or two by  Front-
coaseloua producer. We can do ea much
and more In our own theater, where
we have all the scenery we cars sae and
Om facilities to whip a show Into emit,
It is more oorivenient nd economical

Big units boestlim either a bas -office
mane or s senealloaril Idea here
market here. roll. Bergere proved 
profitable venture, for It present. the
real goads and we weren't afraid to
promise otir petrotte an unusual show.
But few units meting the monde today
upend much money on Were! production
ideas:

We must be careful worth our shown
because of our big repeat trade. "Israelite
!Sera are to be seen in the theater week
In and week out, and meet of the. '
regular* will hunt me up and tell tilt
their like* or dislike.. I am roost Inter -
sated to listen to their mews, for them
ore the people I moat please and nothing
COneerne me more than their direct
opinion. of oar programs. Corneterine
hundreds upon hundreds of comment.
as a whole. I can state that Mx la the
mart ellaliked element when prevented
Under the geese of eritertallinenne It is
bunk and, worst of all, the centrum,.
recognize It ars such, Once in a while I
listen toe produces with such aft 'Mt"
On him betide, believing that It will serer
me a flash out front, but I get burned
badly enetigis to Icy off Mich stuff for
another croon or two.

Sox Acts. Inspetsofsators Out
Inmenionatom have aeon their day.

Unities the mimic has an entirely novel
presettiatiom. he won't we the Riverside
tootlIght.s. I am coorinoed that the
ticket buyers are tired of them, and
the barrage or Woe,. ern the Mr had
something to do to chariot them off the
:op Rum hada true of etruwee with an
off-color line of gab, blue wisecrack.
May go In cafes, where the patron la
not concentrating on the thaw, but they

tip

Ears -Added Shows °Loh
Extra -added rouge :enema., particti-

ImIT them at local interest. me always
good. We watch evil for new ins. in
contents or giVealriyl and. if preeentalble
on the stage. will adapt them with little
worm or time. Currently. we are Using
en toloetastron Pero. stunt Thursday

apoinered by a Ildsrsukoe Dros.
It draws extra biomass at little eXtre
expense to the house.

Amateur nighte are still good sod we
carry on with this huddle. stimulant
on Monday.. I don't know where all
this embryonic talent u coming trout
but. Ond blow therm Meta from 6 to 60
flood our backstage Wednesday when
audition are held. Win --nets, eelecrted
thru the customary rudiment -applause
route, get oath prima. Accordionita ao
far bare been leading thaa talent parade.
It wenn that every other neighbor
around hero to pitying Lnetitilmente on 
acler.te box.

wattcrcii-ortoretovemetv-v-ctcw-ern

THE

1 CALLAHAN

SISTERS

vet -

(Marion and Jane)
thank the many friends
who hare been so Mee
to tleein and wish

everyone a
Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year
OPENING JANUARY 6

.01
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THE WHITEHALL,
PALM BEACH. FLORIDA

HOLIDAY GREETINGS
from

TINNEY COSGROVE'S
CLUB SOUTH BLUFF. PERU. ILLINOIS

TINNEY'S SILVER CONGO, LA SALLE. ILL.

At4ralw1e die tear

Booked 11;x4.1a.irvly By

PAUL MARR
Associated With Sam Herman Theatrical Agency'

WOODS THEATER BLDG., CHICAGO

A

Mairn:;-.2424-arldh-DIZaatZ1Dirit1i2iltalki4ilailtle,
floppy Holidayq

of BOB HANNON
Featured Singer frith PAUL WHITEMAN
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/Vete Pork
PAT PARSE alert Paula Lind acre dim

covered and picked while at the Repub-
lic Lail week for a Harold Lyndon musical
and tell to open In Rio de Janeiro. Mouth
Artkerlea. In January. Pat was picked
by Milton Belle and Paulo by Dayton.

liEfiT GRANT opened at the Repub-
lic December 16. . . JEAN CARROLL
and LIIII Down were &witched from the
Biting. to the Century. IL-ooklyet. De-
cember 22.. . . JIMMIE PIN'/V3. Italian
comic. to stork solo hereafter. having
split with Marty Dells.... ELBA HUBER.
formerly of burtenque and vsucle. will
bead a host of entertainers, Including
the Radio Rogue. and Ella Shinlas, at
a party at Gardner'. RefLabrunt in be-
half the Stage Cmitere' Club January
10. Stage Crafter. operate an eat spot
where the moderate prim meal you buy
pays foe enotbee meal fors needy per-
former. , ZONIA DUVAL. alter com-
pleting her Mite Circuit tour. will leave
for the Coati to Join her husband. Nick
Carter, now at the New Arrowhead Hotel,
Palm Spring.. Calif.. when Pm It leading
the Stanley Roger. Ort-

MARDIS: HART end Irmo VOIteka fleet
principals ileisod to reopen the Tvieoro
Detente.. 24. now changed in ownership
to Mudd Minsky and I. II. Hera who
alto on the Giddy. B.MT 'Cond.
producer. to double between both houses.
TrIlicro also bat Eddie Sullivan as tressa
firer and Johnnie Kenn a, backstage
ch3st. Sullivan's last burly positron was
out front of the Irving *mend yeses
*go.... PHAN LEWIS, ant. dancer with
the Jags Babies on the Hirst Circuit. us a
burly newcomer from etude.... DILLY
SEABURY. number producer from legit,
debuted In Potties houses December 11
at the Republic. relieving Beverly Carr.
who reunited to the Ernbmay. Hocheater,
N. T. Jimmy Allatin twitched to the
new KaitaLleberwita house. the Maftette,
Into. N. Y. . . . CRYSTAL. AYMEO
moved from the Star. Brooklyn. to the
Republic December 22 When Jean Wade
booms a new Republic principal. . .
NADINE MARSH opened at Prophet De-
cember 22.

. .
SALLY KEITH. after flee week. at the

Old RODIDAILlan Club. opened Met week
at the ()lobe. Boston. 'Thence back to
Pars. Philadelphia: to the Crawford
House, Boston, and the 'rriboro here.
. . . MIKE SACHS and Alto, Kennedy
iient another calendar to convey their
Chfteimas well wlthri . hIARCELLA
MANN. showgirl. left the Republic De-
cember 14 to begin retwartIng for a lee
Radiation Unit to to the Paddock Club.
Mount PM.... JACK LaMONT. straight
man. it 1,-.111. 1100 >WA) at P., IT per.

nurlesque Notes
iComiesunicaleoni to New York Officid

forentime at the Lyric. Bridgeport. Conn.
December 4 week during the tenancy
of the Ann Collo show elliratl. . . .
VALERIE PARKS- featured engagement
at the Gaiety calls for four week,.
DIANE KINO, tollowing a lengthy stay
at the Eltinge and Century. Brooklyn.
left to open December 31 on the Hirst
Circuit to Pdladelphia. . . . LOU De -
VINE replaced by Manny King in the
Top Natters, Meet show. December 24.
DeVine *hilted to a new dhow that
opened the earn, day at the 'Nom Plane.
delphea . . . JOYCE BREAZELLE left
the Gaiety to open December 29 in De -
iron in the Midwest Circuit. thin Dane
Cohn.

. . .

ANN DORIC won Iota of newspaper
apace while to Newark December II week
when the donned the uniform of the
lialyttion Army to help the local unit
winter &forked for the Christiose fund on
the street after matinees- . . . BOBBY
DELRICI. sccorcnonlat. extramttradloned
at the Elting/ December 22 week. . . .
GLADYS MARTIN. sponsored by Lea,
Treed, is a newcomer to Pollim shows
of the Republic. Doubling in tap dance
tidelands and on the front line. Holds
an endurance dance championship Wan
In a newton In Ma Angeles a few month.
ago.... EVELYN DUTOIIES. radium tap
diatom domed at the Nomad. Atlantic
City, to open at Benny the Rum's,

. . . MR. and MRS_ Lienza-
wrre celebrated a 26th wedding anni-
versary recently on the stage of the
Ecnbmsy. Rochester. N. T. which Al
LieberwItx is operating In partnership
with George Katz. LINO.

Mark
By BILL SACHS

ICeransunicatioeis to Cincinnati Offios)
PAM. IlOWNI. Meer onoltem up at

the Chez Pone In Omaha. has trans-
ferred his *eternise to the Msual Room
of the Baker Hotel. Dallas. for an In-
definite engagement . DCKE MON-
TAOTJE after a succeasful road mason.
has returned to Salt Lake City to ir.ake
several holiday data. He will remain in
Salt Lake untli the middle of January.
when he plans to hit the road avail
with a new ahom ... CHARLES RUBENEI
presented Ins Linking Rings In a tee-
-Won demataatration last week at one

of Duluth, Minn-, leading hotels, . .
HEANEY THE MAGICIAN, who closed
tor the holidays In Fort Wayne. Ind.. last
week, will sleek to that territory after
X'ew Tear's 1., work out a string at re-

turn ena.gementis. Heaney has put re-
ceived a number of new *Bottoms from
Germany. be having ordered the sifted
more than a year ego. -WILitman. in
Hamburg_ tells me the 1.11unon butane.
In that country u on the bum." Heaney
typewrites. "due to the Inability to make
tialproents.'.... PROP. DEN F. OAVORD
write. from Dallas: 'Have Just returned
from the Chest with my partner. W. 0.
Bruce, comedian. Wes played a two-week
engagement hero but found the town
flooded with meghilans. and note playing
for peanut money. We're Jumping into
George. Advise timatelans to steer clear
of this territory.- ... KEYSTONE RING
NO. 20. IBM. Harrisburg, Pa., recent*
honored John Snyder Jr.. of Norwood.
G. Intermstional president of the IBM,
at a dinner at Central YMCA. Morris -
burg. Ray T. Canipbell. liner of Keystane
Ring. was toottmoater. nod Vitt Carey.
Baltimore. *revert as emcee. A program
of magic was presented by Paul Shisrtell,
Donald Roof. O. /1.3117 Hertel.. Jr.. Rte.
mil .1. Charles. C. L. Rohrer. Michael
Zerrance. Charles J. Jones. Ned Frailty.
Welter Landis and Dr. Williams S. End -
Itch. . J. C. ADMIRE Is advanceng
the DeCkima Brothers. presenting a
varied program. Including meter. in
schools tbru Indiana. Illinms and Ken-
tucky.

TIARDET2P. on Broadway for more than
11 a year with Oloon stsel Johnson's
lieltrepopple; has been re-engaged for
the new edition of the same laugh feat.
which made its bow at New York'. Win-
ter Garden a few weeks ago.... MAGIC
Floarord In the Big Town last week. with
Jack °ammo at the Lomr-State. Ade
Duval at the Room Charles (Thinkm-
Drink) Herrman at the Broadhurst. Olen
Popo at the Cafe De La Pala and Har-
dens at the Winter Garden.. . . PAUL
STADELMAN, after a tour of theaters 155
Bouthero Illtrobs and hilasenul, lnclUd-
log some of the Pax -Midwest and Rodg-
ers Mums. presented his made and vent
for a week at the Rsee Track Bar.
Owenistoro. Km. winding up December
21. The next day he jumped Into CM-
comen to do a Christmas show for IDA
employees of the Redd:el-Ratner Shirt
Co.. . . JOE OVOTTE typewrites that
hot epee:ging the winter In
Ont., and keeping buy on primate dub
dates. He he. just taken delivery on a
raeW Peed and Is presently "'bopping
for a new house trailer... , NOVA THE
MYSTIC, who reports that be has found
work plentiful In Southern and Wooterta
Wieconaln this mason. concluded a slit -
week Mond In the icy deportment of the
Boston Store, Milwaukee, December 23.
He says he has bookings to keep him
busy until next March. . . . MARQUIS
THE MAOICIAN closed hla show for the
holidays at Frankfort. December
la, and rattan. January 3 at Logan. -
port. Ind. Mr. and Mrs. Marquis will
wend the yuletide In Pittsburgh and
New York. His tour manager. Lynn M.

Julfre's Special Shows
MIMS-BURGH, Dec. 23.-- emits, mil

slate two eprcial allows, Clulatinas mad
New Year's eves, and an annuli] Milk.
men,. Matinee et 3 am.. January 1. Ob.
Usual In vaude or burly Isom. bete.
George Jaffee has set all-rmerridoest
policy for holiday 011ie. Yuletide bill will
run alrn.D.4 Meta hours. Milkman'.
Matinee Is reputed to have been started
in early 1020's by Jaffee et his Collo:nine
Wheel Gayety 'Theater.

Loses Face (?) in Cutting
PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 23.-The Moe

management thought it had the pool-
bilities of a swell publicity butld-up fee
Rabe LaRosa, featured stripper. The
peeler dtd a bit its the de. Wages of Sin
wrIsSeb had a week's run at the Erlenger
this summer.

The Tree, however, climovered that the
shedding part of the plc had been Kola -
mead by the blue-mwea. her act baying
been cut out agi noon as the took off
her bd.

Film Trouble Hurts Vaude
ATLANTA. Dec. .23. - Reopening

of the Roxy Theater, formerly the
Georgia, as a sonde film boom has been
Indefinitely postponed due to dIffIcuity
expeelenoed in getting film. The theater
has been thoeoly done over at the cost
of several thousand dollars.

Condos Bros. Do Bit
LONDON. Dec.23.-Condor Brothers

accomfmnied Palladium'. Cram Gang to
otatertalurnent for troops. All Ammican
acte In Britain have been doing geoid
work In Ude corinectlon.

New Burlington Club
BVKLINGTON. Vt, Doc. 23-Paragon

Restaurant, city'. newest Murry. opened
here by Ob. Tolima, replace. Ponies

wblob we. destroyed by fire a
year ago.

Harry Harris Band. In for opening. is
bring held over on Indefinite contrart.
Beg Nadi einsienng.
mem imens

Park. It holidaying with his mess In
Ingirmar. Pa.. and assistant Vernon Ma-
ry is visiting his folks In Home,
NICOLAS 110METOWIg newspaper. The
Monmouth 1111.1 Jgorlero Alias, of De-
cember 6. devotes three colunud to a
letter written by Mood. following the
recent oinking of the BrIt1ID ilttelber
Sirdhant In Singapore harbor, to his
brother. Charles Mod. of Monmooth.

letter Lis a thriller from salutation
to finale. It relates that Nicola still Ise
hope. of asivnging some of his equip -
noon if the mined whip le ever mired.

tVIEDILCRIMMRIMMErilWCW-Vrs, a 'gar s-.,7.--w,T.,:s

T1 G1041' teet(149g
Itow.

TAE ORIGINAL
"GOLDEN GODIVA"

NOW PLAYING

GRAND OPERA HOUSE, CANTON, OHIO
OPENING DECEMBER 29TH kJ

PALACE THEATER, BUFFALO, N. Y.

Direction
SAMMY CLARK

Consolidated Radio Artists. Inc.
Chicago

Personal Management
LEE SLOAN

,Iirsirsas."-CCICATICIV-VV-rittt"--V-fst4V-is'WVC-IVIZICAVVt
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I. Hirst 7th ,Anniversary
ISADORE HIRST is one of the leaders, if not the

backbone, of the burlesque -follies business today.

For seven years now his burlesque circuit has kept
Eastern burlesque alive and brought good road shows into
towns that couldn't possibly afford to run on stock

policies. The name Hirst is today
synonymous with burlesque road units in
the East and Midwest. Each summer for
the past seven years Hirst has been lining
up his producers, costumers, performers
and sundry assistants to organize a series of
units to feed Hirst's own houses and those
of others taking circuit shows. If not for
the availability of the Hirst units, some of
these theaters might have found it impos-
sible to run burlesque at all. And from
that angle alone Hirst is a credit to the
burlesque industry. The Hirst Circuit reached
two years ago when it had 23 weeks lined
units. This season it has 13. But the decrease is no
reflection on Hirst's enterprise; it merely reflects
business conditions in general and the greater censor-
ship efforts everywhere. His current units average 11

principals and 16 chorus girls. Thirteen units means
351 performers working now because of Hirst's enter
prise - and this does not count the agents, bookers,
producers, costumers, musicians, stagehands and so forth,
who also profit from this burlesque circuit.

Hirst operates the Shubert and
the Troc in Philadelphia, his home town.
These and the following theaters compose
this season's Hirst Circuit: the Howard,
Boston; Hudson, Union City, N. J.;
Gayety, Baltimore; Gayety, Washington;
Mayfair, Dayton, O.; Casino, Pittsburgh;
Lyric, Bridgeport, Conn.; Empire, Newark,
N. J.; Garrick, St. Louis, and National,
Detroit.

When he was only a youngster Hirst
started working in Philadelphia theaters,

first as a candy butcher, then as usher, treasurer, manager and
right up the ladder to a theater operator and producer. Altho
no one in his family was in show business, young Hirst showed
a quick aptitude for the industry and has been in it now fop
more than 25 years. He married a charming soubret, Petty
Palmer, more than 10 years ago. They have no children.

THE STORY OF

I. HIRST
AND THE

HIRST CIRCUIT

its height
up for its

BURLESQUE CIRCUIT

* I. HIRST

* HOWARD
Boston

* HUDSON
Union City

* GAYETY
Baltimore

* CASINO
Pittsburgh

* TROC
Philadelphia

* LYRIC
Bridgeport

NOW IN ITS 7TII YEAR
AMERICA'S LARGEST

ROAD SHOW VENTURE

WE WISH...
to etend our thanks to all per-
formers, friends and patrons who
have made our success possible

to espress our sincere good
wishes for heIth, happiness and
prosperity to all during the holi-
days and 1940.

I. HIRST and Staff

Address

1008 FOX BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
512B BOND BUILDING, NEW YORK, N. Y.

* GAYETY
Washington

* SHUBERT
Philadelphia

* MAYFAIR
Dayton

* EMPIRE
Newark

* GARRICK
St. Louis

* NATIONAL
Detroit
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PRINCIPALS of the
JAZZ BABIES

esirnd evungraleolationv and
hem a kites to MIL IZZY

SI for Man, mare
tuniersririen

ETHEL DeVEAUX

LOUISE ROGERS

MELANIE LeBEAU

JACK DIAMOND

HARRY LEVINE

"SHUFFLES" LeVAN

JACK HEATH

(bugrnfirIn(iung
horn

The TOP HATTERS Company
GEORGIA SOTHERN
LOU DIVINE
CHARLES L. SCHULTZ
FRANKIE MASTERS
MIKIE DENNIS
IERRY LANE
TOMMY MACK
MAXINE
AL WEBER
10E YOUNG

Frank Ermina
PALMER Cr FORRESTA

CONGRATULATIONS
and

BEST WISHES

HARRY DOROTHY

JACKSON and SEVIER

Continued Sucee.s
To

MR. IZZY HIRST
AND HIS CIRCUIT

BEVERLY
CARR

PRODUCER

CONGRATULATIONS
to

I. HIRST

CHARLES HARRIS

Congratnint s to
MR. I. HIRST

rMERRY XMAS
and

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
TO ALL MY FRIENDS AND BUSINESS ASSOCIATES

ROSE LaROSE
* GORGEOUS *
* GLAMOROUS *
* DIFFERENT *

Always a Sure -Fire
Box -Office Attraction

NOW FEATURED ON THE HIRST CIRCUIT

MIKE SACHS ,,,d

ALICE KENNEDY
to I. HIRST

Seven successful years is just a start. May the years
to follow be brimming with success and happiness.

Best Always.
MIKE & ALICE

*-

Congratulations to Mr. 1. HIRST
May You :Thirays Prosper

BILLY HAGAN

Congratulations and Best Wishes.

on Your Seventh Astaire rNel rt.

and Good Luck for Many More

George Murray and Chick Hunter

Best Wishes To
MR. IZZY HIRST

On His Circuit's TH. ArowiveHH,
and a

Happy New Year
To Everyone

Not Forgetting Paul Motokon

NATALIE (ARTIER
Prodro.r of Ih.l.ur I' th(

NOW DOUBLING BETWEEN TM!

TRIBORO. N. Y. CITY
AND THE

CENTURY. BROOKLYN

CONGRATULATIONS
and Rapp!, Nror 'Year

To Ereryibody

FRAN LEWIS
Acrobatic Dancer

TOURING TI.IT HIRST CIRCUIT

CONGRATS

MISS ST. LOUIS

(WAUNETA BATES)

CONGRATULATIONS
to you, MR. HIRST

ON YOUR SEVENTH ANNIVERSARY

MAXIE FURMAN
AND

ALMA MAIBEN

Iron gra foInfions

A M
FONG

Touring the Hirst Circuit

7-TO MR. HIRST-7
To sou our Oration/ wax delivered into two capable. hands
would hr putting ii meek and rn lid.- I honk.. I. 11."

I. B. Hamp

Gertrude Beck

Beryl Cuffe

Billy (rooks

Marlane

beetle

Jack O'Malley

Wayne Barrie

Loretta Montel
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CONGIR ATI CATIONS, MR. HIRST

ANN CORIO
And Iler Five Stooges

MAX COLEMAN and BILLY LEE - Comics
JACK Straights I LaMONT

SAM ?Singed GOULD
PAUL (Harmonica) MILLER

And Her Chorus in Her GIRLS IN BLUE Show

:ENHETTE MatCRECOR - KATHLEEN BROOKS - CHICKIE RODGERS
EARBARA MILLER - WANDA ROMINICK - HONORITTE VARGAS

CLARRISSA LAMONT - THELMA SMITH - ALICE DELL
e:AREN LENORE - PAT LYNNE - PEACHES GEARIN - PAT RYAN

KAY GUTHRIE - AUDREY HUDSON

Continued nUCC4700 and tenet Winlure

LO Me. I heat cued atoll

140419I0 Hatt

CongentnIntion. to 1. 111111%T

The BIGGEST IMIE BAND on Re rtull

LEON VAN GELDER
HIS VIOLIN

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Georle Pens all Piano
trarst. Lang... Trumpet
WIter Ise we .Trontbone
tee, Yin "ce4far DruenI

Currently at tbe
HUDSON THEATRE

U.*. City. N.

II ENT %ISM'S TO
MR. IZZY HIRST

,CI THE CONTINUED SUCCESS
OF THI HIRST CIRCUIT

LOU MILLER
Auneulted Wth

PHIL ROSENBERG. Booker
BONO BUILDING. N. Y. CITY

1Shn1 sou doing
In Philadelphia?

MEYER HARRIS
THEATRICAL STAGE LIGHTING

341 Vero 470. H.. Nem Yeti. City.
Pheaut: Circle 6-6690

i30 HUI FROM 11El ER

InnumunnunninnunuminininunnununainununinununmumuumuuniE.

Congratulations

a =

to

I. HIRST
/...nditso Trainer for Seres Years

for liar Ilirst Stables

Has taken many a two -year -old house that was
flop and turned it into a winning thoroughbred.

"MURRAY BRISCOE"
.1 Player ho Is Grate( oil

Good Luck on the Seventh Running of the
Hirst Special.

CONGIRATULAT IONS :Ind BEST WISHES
FROM

YOUR BLACK AND WHITE REVUE CO.
101 FREED. HELEN COLBY

WHALEN Cr WOOD
WINNIE GARRETT

SAUNDERS C. DE HAVEN

BETTY MACK, ROSLYN BUSCH
KITTY STARR. ROSE PAIGE

PAT KELLY. THELMA POOLER
EDITH LANG. RUTH LAVERNE
DIANE RUDY. GWEN BAYLEY
BETTY RIGGS. PAT ADAMS
JEWEL KENT. PAT BURKE

DUSTY FLETCHER
THREE BLUE JACKETS

MADELIEN 'SAHJI
JACKSON

JAY ARTHUR
BLANCH THOMPSON

OTTO EASON
SAMMY GARDNER

aiSUCCESS"

PHIL ROSENBERG
ROSE SCHINDELMAN LOU MILLER

CONGRATULATIONS
To

I. IIIRST CIRCUIT
Om the 7th ,tntilversary

NATIONAL TICKET CO.
SHAMOKIN. PA.

Mattrefortorers of All Kinds of Tickets

COW:KATI UNTIONS TO SIR. IZZY HIRST AND
BEST WISHES TOR A LOT MORE CIRCUIT ANNIVERSARIES

EVA COLLINS
CoNtnnser to the Profelndon

447 BROADWAY PHONE CA -eel 6-9782 NEW YORK CITY

Es rry 114.%* N t.h For
ECIE6113111UPd SIECCIP,I. Front

YOUR FAVORITE SCENERY STUDIO

KAJ VELDEN
STUDIOS

549 West 5411. Street. N. Y. City
Phone Cl-tcle 7-4226

CONGRATULATIONS, IZZY!
KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK.

GOOD LUCK.

OSCAR
MARKOVICH

CONCESSIONAIRE
661 BtsAdway New York City

Our Hearty Conglatuletren, Ia
ISIDORE HIRST

0. del, Seyeeth Anniverys.y 6,16 Sat
Whales Ter Ike fen. s

In Itie

WHITEFIELD PRESS
359 JAY ST.. BROOKLYN. N. B.
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CHORUS GIRLS WANTED
FOR THEATRES IN

UTICA AND ROCHESTER

Appry EMBASSY THEATRE
25 SOUTH AVE., ROCHESTER. N.Y.

NET
Coo.. false 500
rnnetoro Pons. TOO
0 ao00 Me
Ioannina 0 005

WTWon.11T..0.14. 0110Inp.110401 arty ,35 110.00.
00orto nninastbio 0-011.404. 117.00. 11- or.nennn. 44 i 40 *oh, ,Ten or sr
*. 0. 0
ffes WTI 4015 05,, 111.0 1/ OKI

DOLMA]. GREFT1SGS
from "AV: The Carman, Indio mud. loser, La

also being picketed, because ownertor sna 01 George T. Graves demanded hia mud.STONE'S GRILL year be cut down from 82 to 40 week.
-11/14001C SHOVVVOLIK MEET" The musbelarui. union says Fay., talegraraoe visa M., 000-4. Meer MOM%

0111CIONIITI. o. remaining focal MUM, house. ham signed.

Earle in Pliilly
Reopens All -Pies;
Musicians Picket

PIIILADELPILIA, Dee. 21.-IDfle 'flu-
ster, closed because of difficulties with
the muarcians. union, opens December
30 as a alrelght plc house. According to
Mond Weehner, central city zone man-
ager of Warners. thla house will be fed
grade A films. He announced the open-
ing feature will be The forest/We Slf:pe
1W13). followed by Deft'', suf. Again.

In the meantime no setttement is In
Agin. The rot:ale:one have not retreated
In their original demands that arra be
hired in IDnters onTe they ran be
need. Picklqing Is being continued et
the Hanle. Allegheny, Kent, Oxford. Al-
hambra and P08 and the Stanley In
Camden. N. J.

44-4444444444 1-4-4-4-44-44-4

PATSY -6-4WmukousR.A JOHNSTONE
Extends Season's

Greetings To
Ererybody

HER NOVEL, ELABO-
RATE ELECTRIC

PARASOL
A POSITIVE

NOVELTY
AND A

MONEY -GETTER
ATTRACTION

ANY TIME
ANY WHERE
ANT SPOT

0, Mow Ptilina  Lnytny
1...n..et e0

elly
No CI. NI0. 00.01.AtInteen to Airtime noodolamas.

4

Season's Greetings

DOLORES DAWN
AND

CHAS. "RED" MARSHALL

SEASON'S GREETINGS

STAR THEATRE
Iltooklyn's Original Herne of BURLI-CIRLIE Shows at Fulton. jay Cr Smith Sh.

raono. TRInal 5-1550

Ltcw.ctc.,,c11:tv.victrovortimmoctrcloomv

SEASON'S GREETINGS
TO ALL OUR FRIENDS AND EMPLOYEES

REPUBLIC FRENCH FOLLIES
NEW YORK CITY

""alala42724XV3Iiiaat-2ablatZek.-2-411-1:aila116

TRIBORO AND GAIETY THEATERS, N. Y. CITY
We send ear holiday greetings to eve wisely friendi In the theater.
Wham we would 140 to thank you indrvidually, we take this means of
coeveytng our thanks for your holiday expressions.

Harold Minsky 41c I. H. Ilerk

Land of the Free
CHICAGO. Dec. Z3.-Gabriel Dell. of

the Dead Mid Kula. and Mb Thor
Granlund INTO/ renewed their AM-
qualittance chile playing competitise
theaters here. The hut time they
met the arcoonstancos were somewhat
different: Dell Ten. the delivery boy
for a New York tailor abnp duet
cleaned 570's wardrobe.

a ContrOCC for 30 weeks of nude. the
man, as 1091 year.

Warner rays tt la .111100 to renew on
the risme term* an teat year in regard to
wages and hours, but refuse* to Bien for
any more muntenana then are needed to
operate the Earle. Approximately 1160.000
Ls needed for treaters at the Earle, The
contract Ism year called for the experll
time of 4175.003. Warner's refused to
algn a pact aUpulating thia amount.

Senator, Pitts,
Adds Vaude Xmas

PITTSBLIROH. Dec. 21 -Tkiwntown
Will have a second elude house begin-
ning Christmlie Day, when Harris Sena-
tor offers stage stows booked thru baldly
Sherman. of New York. Believing that
"the time Ls ripe here for variety Mlle"
the norra co. win combine "mild acts.
about five to a above:. with fttst-run
B pictures. at the regular 25 to 40 -cent

Opening bill will play four daps, then
the Senator will start a Friday-openlag
schedule. Heading the initial petsenta-
tlon will be singer Barry Wood. sup -
polled by the Maxon.. Rom and l.a
Pierre, NOTTO11 and Drew and the
Rhythmettee. bed Donahue and trim and
Howard Ileum's local orchestra.

Postured on the first furl silt -day
week. Sunday being a films -only day.
will be the RIntam.

Only local exude theater for mare.
excepting three stage bookings at the
Senator since Its opening a year aim
and oocaaionel flesh In neighborhood
and suburban houses. haa been the
Stanley.

The Senator hopes it will snag a etz
able portlosi of Matinees from Mona who
don't feel up to the 60 -cent top scale
of the Stanley, but still will pay 40
cents per to see stage show.

Carlton, Jamaica, to 4 Days
NEW YORK. Dec. 23.-Cutting down on

ita flesh policy. Brandt'. C0-11.301. Jo -
Malta, will teatime nude, but four days
only Instead of a full week. Starta De-
cember 34. with nude scheduled for
Thursday Hum Sunday. House haa been
playing straight pictures since Decem-
ber 4.

7natetial
Ptafeclion guteau
A Free Service for Readers

TILE faciatlea of The filllboenVa
MaleTtal PIOTOOTIOn Durrett may be

used by Any reader who wishes to ea-
inblish the priority of Ideas and Ma-
ter:41 that do not fall within the scope
of the U. B. Copyright Ofbre In Weal,.
ington. In making tate of the set -rice
the following procedure mast be fol-
lowed:

Place a full deocrIption of the
idea or maternal In a mated en-
velope.

On the face of the envelope write
your signature. your permanent
edLLrlaa and any other Information
you deem necessary.

Attach the sealed packet to a
letter asking that it be regtatered
In The Britboard'a Materiel Pro-
tecitton Burenu. and bend them
both. together with return post-
age. to Elias E. Sugarman, The
11111board material Protection
DIMS% 0th Floor. Palace 73101tOT
Building. New' York City
Upon receipt, the packet will be

dated and filed away under your name.
Yee Salleanl Iskee every reareesale pre-

cao/100 re seteguaral paellwes weewlWeel for
resietrrelen, but dean ism saw. any lia
.Tily In comoottlon with same.

The Honey of Alt tionerffl
F....tends fletert of Near Ye.). t

In All

HONEY BEE1
KELLER

*

Featured at Al Fain. Housed
Current Between The

CENTURY. Brooklyn
and the ELTINGE. N. Y. City

HOLIDAY

GREETINGS

JUNE TAYLOR
ifreorgeortnis * **(ifonsormile

Fealgored Attfctoo /at Ito

CENTURY. Brooklyn
and

LYRIC, Bridgeport, Conn.
MD'S IHITILY

Holiday Greetings

PAULA
LIND

Leaving for South America to open
with HAROLD DAYTON'S Now

Musical in Rio De Janeiro in
January. 1940.

Discovered at the Republic,
New York City, by Mr. Dayton

SEASON'S GREETINGS
From

HANK HENRY
.nd

BOB ALDA
Enjoying Our 20th Week on the

WESTERN WHEEL

Greeting*
FROM

THE ELTINGE THEATER
42D STREET, WEST Of BROADWAY

NEW YORK CITY

MAX RUDNICK ABE MINSKY

Akron Agency 14 liCecks
AKRON. 0.. Doc_ 33.-With the addt

ion of work stands in Dote.
Duncansville. Johnstown
Beldwin-Davis Skitertainment 8r: rue
claims total playing time 01 14 weal
In clubs and theater*.
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DIAN

ROWLAND

EXTENDS SINCEREST
WISHES TO ALL
FRIENDS FOR THE
BESTOF EVERYTHING

IN 1940

Ifireeti tt g s Ail

GINGER

BRITTON
MIDWEST CIRCUIT

PIPIEWCV/MCWCINEU
Season's Greetings

BILLY
KOUD
Producer

GAIETY THEATER
NEW YORK CITY

0 UI ME SMOKE
EM 'EM

leres or TNt °toaster QUALITY
ALWAYS a WONOIRFUL SWOKI

WI* Toe. P.m.. 1040
IZZY YARASHEFSKY

74i T. Mil, C1.7 1.11 viol Cnr

1101..IDAV GREETINGS

LOU SIMON
ftaltila Tt O ZOILPVLitirei.,

elaw YORK CIT

VAUDEVILLE -BURLESQUE

Atlantic City Raps
Liquor Law Breaks,
Zorita Snake Act

The Billboard 41

ATLANTIC CITY, Dec. 23.-The ISM of
local floor dhows wra shuttered by the
City 'helm Board. it. epparent effort
to clean Up the city's night life, Sun-
dae (171.

The last to Hum was the Club Nomad.
abut 10 days because of charges fruute
by the N. J. A1cols0110 Piererege control.
Prederta D. Burnett, board cornmOrn.-,
cr, in a letter to the city fathers rec.-
mended disciplinary proceedings cgs -
the Club Nomad for "fraud. misonsr
tatiosi false statement and to 
sUppreasket of material (suits (Ii
a Iteense-

actions against the Ruined 0,
preceded by another 10 -day license s,
pension order Issued last week to 1'
Paddock International Ctub for stag
an alleged indecent performance I.
 ummer.

The set which drew the fire of
mtscloner Burnett was billed m -T
consummation of a marriage bet,
'Perna and a Snake.' The club
Jammed lot slimmer when It feats -
Vela end her dance with a le -I
snake. Two State Itivestlitatore tau t.
the dente was Iuggestive- and tn.
Zoete was "nude when else Caripluted
her act.

Edward Karts, manager of the club,
S aid that he retelad u0 ob}ection from
patrona,

City C0011311300or Paxson mewed
warning at the bearing that "lewd"
shows will not be permitted in Atlantic
City. -They must be Mopped or some-
one will get hurt. The people of At-
lantic City will rand es, tuners of such
Stuff and em more," ho said.

"Originals" and
"Stars" Vie for
Dead End Billing

NEW YORK. Dec. 23 -leteat mystery
to lilt the booking office, these dam to
-Who Are the Deed lend Mat -

Pint crop of the Dead Enders are tour
log aside se the Ortg.nal Dad End Kid.,
but two of the original kids are Just the
MU° men who weren't there_ Unit con-
sista of Leo Ocenry. Rona Hell. Bernard
Punsly and Gabriel Dell. Bobby Jordon
end Billy Halop apparently didn't are
to Joni. But bitting revert elects went
out as "The Dead End /Oda-

Ralcp and Jordan. however, have now
deckled they went to go into wade after
MI So they collected four others. In-
cluding David Omni, brother of Leo On
the other unlit: Jackie Searle. Bob Ito -
Lung and Piorence Baton, and got
Charlie Irat01, of CRA MUM., Ltd.. to
book them sw "The Stars of the Deed
End Kid.'- They opened the Sate, Hart-
ford, on the sod, and the Paramount.
New York, January 10.

Glyde Snyder Staging
MINNEAPOLIS. Dec. 73 -01yde Snyder.

who recently was engaged for en in-
dettnitts run as sines at the Minnesota
That... Is also staging the allows.. Norse
Is using a la -girl line. with Jack
Latencies le -plea swohestria

Special Buffalo Show
BUFFALO, Dee. 21..-Ches Anil, *wank

nue,y Pare, to ce1ebratfug its fifth an-
niversary with a special preeentostion put
net by Don MOM. Talent includes
Lucille Mathew.. singer. Don Arden and
the Artlat Models. ei-girl line: Shaw end
Meade. ballroom born. CI Cola and
Beatrice. xylophone and comedy net: Lee
Nobly. nogiclati and rime,

Now They're Soirees
NEW TORR. Der Td.-Bob Rem -

hart. megliclan and former newspaper
man. is back In the field main with
the magic act. mostly working on pri-
vate eotertaltunena

"Tris ast pleying Hub dotes. tbo.-
he sea, "thew thing. are soirees"

Season's Greetings
MIDWEST
CIRCUIT

OUR SECOND ANNIVERSARY
1ND DOUBLE OUR ORIGINAL SIZE

Rialto
CHICAGO

Empress
MILWAUKEE

Grand Opera House
ST. LOUIS

Gayety
CINCINNATI

Capitol
TOLEDO

Roxy
CLEVELAND

Grand Opera House
CANTON

Embassy
ROCHESTER

Palace
BUFFALO

Casino
TORONTO

Gayety
DETROIT

MILT SCHUSTER, 36 W. RANDOLPH, CHICAGO

Season's Rest Te All Our Friends Everywhere

SAMUEL BRISKMAN
MAX RUDNICK

JULES LEVENTHAL

Ilolidoy Greetings

PAT PAREE
LEAVING FOR SOUTH AMERICA TO OPEN WITH

HAROLD DAYTON'S NEW MUSICAL
IN RIO DE JANEIRO IN JANUARY. 1940

THANKS TO MILTON BERLE

Season's Greetings

RYCK and KAYE
-Aorelig Dance Impressions"

JUST FINISHED S WEE1S AT HARRY'S NEW YORKER, CHICAGO

11
jbolittan Orettings to ebtrebobrAUDREY ALLEN

VIICE tilPlINEH PRODS:EV.11
New Idling  Return Engage meet st the EMPRESS. M,Iwaskm. Wis.

Thanks to Mr. Churl. Fon.
After a Reel Pleasant Enueltentent M the
REPUBLIC THEATER. NEW YORK CITY
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Conducted by JERRY FRANICEN-Cornemniestions to 1564 Broadway, Na.. York City

A ROSE BY ANY SMELL
Four Reviewers Cover Texaco
Program; Opinions Unanimous

NEW YORK. Dec. 23.-Four of the which It anon kat tinder the Misuse,
stances the chatter of Deal and Missvarious ways to skin  cal are set

forth below. cat in question being
the Texas Co.'s -Texaco Star Then.
ter.- hour-long radio program broad
cast each Wednesday evening over
 CBS network. Four of The Bill.
board's regular New York staff mon
caught the program broadcast De -
comber 13. which dale is definitely
an omen. as the reviews indicate.

Purpose of the multi -catching teas to
prose several point.. One WI. to INVI.b.
inen onetime experienced trade nevre-
paper men. addicted to vismoun, Dente of
Ilse snow boatman would neverthetews
retch the same conch:deo on the box-
offlee appeal of s radio program. each,
perhaps, by f11.131.1 of a different ap-
proach. Another purpose was to check
op on the radio editor of MP firliboard,
who I. convinced of that-and no
amount of Christmas spirit and appnr-
lonnances ears conytnce him othenatee.
Another marrow was to chow the non-
TIMM men on the emit what an may
life. all thing. conaldercd, they hove.
'ilia ammo Marty proved: One of the staff
men who caught the show has been Ill
ever wine, henna to.onrd et Gina of
wilting, and instill bed -ridden. Ile never
Mold tuning* to get enough strength to
write the review.

Prom a mennia angle. however. one
purpose of the niaa earbeinalng wee oc-
casioned by redloa lock of a entice'
wheel HAM* Le the only mom enter-
tainment or art form which has pron.
Melly no school of criticism. unlike
Mena. legit art or literature. Pew dally
radio oalttmnista erillelle reale program&
and the same raga for Many trade nem.-
paper men. e'en inn they may trite re-
views.

Also. three reviews serve to cheek on
one critical opinion for, aa has been
shown many Unote, one critic may be
awfully. awfully wrong. Unanimity of
opinion eis shown below is uutotopronil.s-
Maly convincing.

The Truce show was chosen as typical
of radio'. hour-long vartety thaw.. made
more intimating by an unlimited budget
and  reonnealut wobbly career. The re-
viewers. alphabetically listed, are Paul
Ackerman. assistant radio editor: nornme
Bern dramatic editor: Paul Dente merit
clunneaudeville elite, and Jerry Prank -
en. talk, editor. MI ',silents were writ-
ten without benefit of a theesurno. WM
one needed?

Reviewers subjected themselves to eoll-
tune in catching the show, and colic of
them dimmoed It with oily other until
after their milews sore amnia, thus
contributing  page of froommunleado
Matter to American literature.

Dull. Says Ackerman
With the exception of a few brief In-

terludes. Tegarvia hour pro ram Wednes-
day inamteined a tow eritertanunent
level Chief failing during the tint part
Of the program was In the an -called
comedy. Producers apparently at-
tempted to make the dialog lively and
brisk, tt Isle brittle enough. but lacked
sparkle and brilliancy. and socceeded in
being dull. Ken Murray. program 'Me-
ster, may hate  good delivery-but a
COMIC generally does not transcend lily
material. His attempt., together with
chatter by Irene lot Tim and Irene],
Kenny Baker slid Prances Langford. were
abort-eirouned by this falling In the
script.

Lent half hour of the stow was Oven
over to an adaptation of the old legit
place, The Paley. Marring Jun Bennett
and John Beal. Burns Mentions* York
legit mitt*. prefaced the fomentation by
taiga/ SalleinhIng of the play end the
players. illanne also Meg the mike at
the cogiehlelan of the play. throwing 01 -
chide got the quality of the production.
The maids were of the genus phonue.
and perhaps Mantle wee only making pe-
nt. conversation: for the adaptation was
mama uniformly dull. After a Madly
neat halt it pinked up  bit of interest.

Bennett Mold neither be termed good
nor had-ter the effort on the audience
was time of indifference.

Notwithstanding the general odor of
decay, the program had a few happy mo
nu, One of these was Prances ?Aim -

ford.  chanteuse of marked ability.
Mita Longford. unfortunately. IVY given
only ono number. Smith American Way,
which she rendered with much charm
and akin. /lee voice, happily. lacks the
metallic Imrdriess go often found In the
feminine pop singent.

Kenny Baker. too, the not as ottectSve
aa Mae Langford, wu piquing In two
tunes, both entimalts farm florid
Brockman furnished solid musical back-
ground with the orchestra.

Guest as. Mack Sennett, who was
qulmed and spoke fairy tatereatingly of
the old Keystone oanudiat

Commercials en this allow probably
Aoki more ana and oil than the enter-
tainment- They were deterred by lint -
my Wallington and Larry Elliott and
were smart. topical Items, perfectly
Mantel for the winter motorist.

Ackerman
lib -Advised. Declares Beer

The ?Cisco Sear Theater. which splIP
no hour program sharply In two -half
of it being variety and half of it drama.
thu rural emanating from Hollywood and
the ormand from New gort-seeirse to
split Ka liatener In about the same way.
lea hard to see how those who tune in
for the variety will weather the anima,

(See ROSE SMELLS en pipe 45)

Gra Talent Budget
NEW YORK, Dec. 23.--Altho erne, i

other arivertlacin spend consaderebn
more for talent than Oemeral 'Mods.
(IP I. figured le probably Ilse leading
talent buyer on the alt. Ononon then
foods spots...wing, among other.. heck
Benny. Kate Smith, We the Peopfe
mud turn Ab,,er

Talking Shop
By JERRY FRANKEN

Callsns..raowir"J'uot1Hca"meaerin the office and
said if I want to get trite column in the
nest muse I had better get It up. no
here it is, the tall end of the year and
as usual no column idea. A tot of awfully
tale columns have been done liming

MO Idea of a guy writing on how hr
Rival Food Firms maybe one more won't hurt.... It's been

fills a column without a column idea.
Lliectic .yearsp..cialth.res..ennid. of the .Vallt7,To Split NBC Hour. of them seemingly passing the °thee to

NNW YORK. Dec. M.-The Thursday emotional intensity the Papal breed.
evening hour on NRC-Red which Stand- .."."  the dnelnTation of end .. the
ard Wanda toss had for 10 years 1,111 be Sooetd.

ea... Mutitans extlualv
uolue and more recent Ornf son

ther Wori.Ptd.
split between that company and an- fleets..
mu.* hog* food arm shortly. Omer.' And If you were doing a column like
Pools Standard Brands' long leasehold this you'd probably want to comment

Pam -en how Bob Hope came up thla year andComm to an end when One Man's how Use Brende-Clobina minim on Ina
Up, which wee moved to Thureday from snow won. lino one of the cue,.
14, wedneeday spilt when the Rudy Val- due for next year . . Orth Sena hi
lee program ended its run. Mina again lariona contribution to programing wheel-
ers Sundsy evening. Poorly will MI In UMW . . that Denis Der and Don Reid
the tut half of the Clio. & tianborn look nice new tenor stars in the near
hour !also Standard Brandin, Me Charlie future . that Marie Omen's act on
McCarthy show being cut to half an the Al Pearce show is  beeUt .. that
bone with the inert of the new year. Jay Josayn. Raymond Edward Johnson
Others] ?cods Is shifting Aldrich Family and Templeton Pm are new dramatic

the Thursday spot. players who climbed to weans the pen
food year ... that you could do a quickie re-d situationthe two rite

companies, bucking one another no
closely came about, it is said, Huta an
agency which has nothing to do with'
either account. It is reported that pen-
nen As Mitchell precipitated the muta-
tion by Inenting that NBC call for op-
tions on the spot. L. & M mamba the
time for MomArtitan Stepan for Union
Leader tobacco.

Standard Brands agency to J. Wolter
Thompson: Toting & ntiblcum handle
the Ountral Foods boatman.

P. & G. Retain Lead Chain
Account; Spent Over $8,000,000

NEW YORK. Dec. ZS. - tipendIng
e2.000.000 more for network time dining
1932 than during 1038. Procter & Gemini*
remained the beet network tune -buying
customer in the inclUatt7, On the baste
of a 12 -month estimate for CBS and
11 -month actual figures for NBC. P. &
0. has so far spent, for 1959 network
time, the wow total of WOLIN This
la 6n90.886 lanced of last year. with
December ot11.1 to crime in for NBC. This
dote not include P. & 0 spot or talent
costs. P. D C. likewise remains NBC's
boat customer and Columbia's fourth bast
account. same punkin, this mop Maker
occupied lad year.

Columbia's number one spender is P. & List of the 10 leading accounts on
Cl.'n number one rival, the Lever Moe. each network will be found elerwhere in
cominne, which dropped 53.300.995 Into this two&

CBS coffers. Clone onto the Lever
Creme" hada comes General roods. with
53,120331. Extent of the P. & 0. time
budget is graphically shown when it is
Weed that NBC's second most liberal
account w1.11 spend but sightly more
than half as much ee P. & 0. advertiser
being Sterling Product& with *2.774,667.
followed closely by Standard Brands with
112.1411.003. Standard Brands Is down case
peg from 1931. Ranking seventh on NMI
for 1939 le Brown & Williamson, whole
increased radio actiniUm were described
in last week's Imue of The BlUboarel.
B. & W. spent $1.803.1121 for 11 months
on NBC.

Mutual's bat adventure is Bsyuk

Leading Radio Spenders
ACCORDING TO INDUSTRY

Top NBC Fields
1. Pooch and Food Ileverageto
3. Drums and Toilet Goode
3. Laundry Soaps and Hourkeepers. Supplies
4. Olean. Cleareta and Tobacco
a. Lubricants. Petroleum Products end Fuel

Top CBS Fields
1. nod and rood .Beverragea
2. Cigars, Cligarets and Tobacco
3. Cigars. Cinarcts. Tobacco
4. Laundry Soap, and Flowelteepera' Supplies
3. Lubricents. Petroleum Produme and Fuel

Top MBS Fields
1. Drugs and Toilet Goods $137.138
3. Cigars, hums end Tobocco 73/906
3. Poodle and Food Beverages 4811.235
4. Radios. Phonographs. end Musical Instrumento 124.204
S. Clothing and Dry Goode 90,963

CBS rimeres pre estfmater for NU pear, based on II-rnowth total. MRS Pad
NBC mines ere r-nuyoth Waif.

1113P33.40.1
12.201,00
8.452.061
6,007,522
1,748,601

49.665.440
713110.5

6.205.04/7
4,027.002
3.390,064

Hew of Max Wylie new hook. Best
Itruidcasts of 1938-'19 (Whistlerey
Home,. aa  mint c4 good reeding. with
eapaclstly gond judgment being thorn in
.electron of Peed Allen so the numb,
oat. comedian In radio, despite the sur-
veys and despite the handicap of  week
day evening and despite some ageirev
men who Jigger they are the guy. 60).1
wrote chow bissitirsa ... that Vera Vague
Martians Jo Allen) to another wino loots
like  new name of the future ._ - you
insight also went to mention Red Barber',
corking good spenc announcing and
Gabe lerattena always potent new,
opicl lug.

Then. too. you might want to ray
. seething about Raymond Oran, tiring
rnierging mi the blame new mune of the
year. all Opinion with which I Maur,
bemuse I think the moat important new
talent -d1WOVerad- this year to Arch
°baler, who Marled to get the mot:unto+
he deserve& Maybe you'd think Mel
despite Swing'a excellence. his Is not 
creative talent In the seine that Obotern

Oboler being a guy whose fertility
of Imagination and whose use of radio
as s technic:el :meth= te still far and
sway the tope.

Then, too, because the fellow pet
cane In and hollered. -Where the dash -
mob la that copy." you'd @imply add.
season's greeting to you all.

Insurance Available
Against `Pot o' Gold'

LINCOLN. Neb.. Dec. 23.-A Gnu
Palls, N. y., insurance company. Little
de. townie. In a letter to Theater Mon-
ager Bob Letrigston. ha. odered to in-
sure theater" against any Mania incumal
owing to the Tutu' Pot a/ GNU Er
Mow Put a/ Gold phones kicky inten
ere who, to elm must be home. print"
son guaranteed patrons of hie theater
the same amount of they were at the
theater when called by phone.

Little & Lcointa plan will Insure say
individual theater up to 63.000 Ion tot
515 annual premium. If Ore or more
theaters buy Into the idea, rate will be
510 per for coverage up to $10.000. which
will allow theaters to guarantee Up to
double what Pot o' ootel w141 gird
Mould the snancr be in an insured the-
ater.

Livingston &aye he's looking for
double-barreled Insurance policy. co.
which ',and guarantee him against Per"
t onal lose and against personal tmlloT
at the *sande of certain ativerttetrig
centime.

NNW TORN. Dee. 221. --Vass Pamir' will
bedthe sinenelini=0,11241:1 the Mr..;

tern 8a
my Kaye on NBC Monday. Kaye rePl.".
Larry Clinton.
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Your Thorn McAn Hews Report.
Spabing for Octagon Swap
and Fly!, OH.. CIS c11.11.$

JOHN ALLEN
WOLF

AGNES
MOOREHEAD

on
"Cavalcade of America"

"Mercury Theatre"

al her 30. 1939
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!

JOHN
TILLMAN

Announcing
"Major Bowes
Capitol Family"

We asked
479,076 WOMEN

-and they oil sold "No".
Season's Greetings from

"UNCLE
JONATHAN"

who condects his own ysl

CHARLOTTE
MANSON

"Society Girl"

CASTING SYSTEM
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Radio Still IPuilds Talent
l'ItERtheat(.., world of our, a email but

incredraloualy smiler.s minority which
would here you knew that the radio
networks are unable io develop an un-
ktilOwn artist. Interestlug but untrue.

The individual, ccoriprieltig till. group
will conexcle that the networks have
produced their Pill quota of tare. but
it is their rontention that times and
Woga have changed. Raviog been one
of those. an the scene when the webs
were first blossoming and youngsters
were rooming Into the big money over-
night. I am in full agreement with
those who recognise the altered situation.
We differ early In our artUnate. of the
extent of these alteration.,

Of course the chief reaeon for the
Very being of the clique of thsatuaters

By HERBERT I. ROSENTHAL
General Manager end Executive Vice -President. C,olumbra Artiste.

may bo readily seen. They remember
too well how the Kate Smith. and Bing
Creel:rya mum front nowhere. *erupted
their sustaining spots for the briefest of
whiles and broke Into the bigmoney
circle with hardly any delay.

Those wore happy days-but they are
gone. with no chance that they will
ever return. The exampetitiort is tough
to Itch and will undoubtedly be a mite
tougher In 1040. Bing std Kate didn't
have to fight for their there or the
audience against expensive and star -
nodded shows, Moreover, the air won
anything but crowded with commercial
and It wee a relatively essay matter to

What's Merry About It?

Arch Obeler

Inc.

Vg of radio's youngest executives
in a highly responsible poet,

Herbert I. Rosenthal wan named
general manager of 03tumble Artist..
Inc.. CRS artists bturiatt. when he
was 21. This W. 1.10:1 yarn. ago.
Recently. a few days before hie 79th

birthday anni-
versary. C68
presented hint
with s birthday
present. nem.
Log him emcu-
live vine -presi-
dent of ColUm-
bla Artists.
Rosenthal haa

been with Co.
tumble nine
yearn coming
to the network
after haring
been graduated

'corn New York University. Ile
started in the program department
and before his appointment to CAI.
was 41.:111t1t to the vicepresident in
.barge of programa. He Is a native
New Yorker and a bachelor.

spot a sustaining performer at  choice
and regular hour and. move Important,
keep him there.

Life for the head of a network artists
bureau would be a happy one if the
*acne ernotilttOna prevailed today. But
simply because the road I. n harder one
to travel, he doesn't abondon the Journey.
The prim at the far end it a eer.erceis
one end be seeks It Just o. ardently.
The UM requires more time-theta all.

Different Tactics
/teems admitted that circumstances

are changed and having made up our
minds to make the most of It. we've
*witched and Improved tactics The
standard. for performers have been ele-
vated way beyond the reach of many who
might have been given a network oppor
trinity eight or nine years ago. The
arilat must be better than good now
and he must show evidences of en
ability to regleter constant improvement

in addition. the people who are con-
cerned with his future have been forced
to exterid thmliselsva beyond the ae
copied requirements of  decade ago.
In those days  Coact -to -Coact loto.tup
was aufftclent to mote a name of an
unknown, but the earn. unknown today
must receive careful mactile.g, planning
sod exploitation. HU every potentiality
must be realised. the purpose of every
move analysed and hie personanty
brought before the public in every pee-
eiblir way. This ha been and is being
done.

The Lucky Strike NH Parade Is
big -league show and the Job of bung
Its Par is a meet destrable one Crecu
pyliag that pout u Barry Wood. and
young Wood 114 a perfect model to Inter-
s-trate the point f am striving to melte
Pot he la  product of sustaining radio.
one Who has been given -the slow and
careful build-up described above end
one who has had the 01.11te talent and
intelligence to make Site roost of the
find real opportunity to come hie way.

Nor dote Wood stand alone. Orson
'icellee lima a C138 aultatning feature In
the not go very long ago. Protests may
arise to the effect that MI great good
!attune le the result of an Unprecedented
accident. but It Is a fact that  com
tumoral ova belbS negotiated for Wettla
even before this event. Since his
emergence, other Broadway dramatic
groups have been Introduced to the na
tton vie radio, but nob. hen approached

aUcorres It could be that the expori
mice and exploitation lie garbed on

DON'T
to SOS SYRON 4ND

WHN aloaday Ikea Satwalty
hers 2:30 re 3:10 ILSTV.

tsraeuStitt. rasa
Palm LIPPINO 1101111113,

aat".:V;17%....4=31. T.saes s.

1111 * 1111

qeason'S qteetitt96
111 FROM

II

RED SKELTON
***

PERSONAL MANAGEMENT

TOM KENNEDY
RCA BUILDING. RADIO CITY

NEW YORK

AGENCY

WILLIAM MORRIS
RKO BUILDING. RADIO CITY

NEW YORK
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imatainIng marked Dm difference In
Well.' farm, 10411114CCWCPVCitetC-WCWPC,

topped from the rank. or Constable* rin
Network Can Do It

There are others. ton. William !taboos)

raff of direetora Into the producer -
director.* berth on dip Town a few
menthe ego and du carried off hi.
wationverits As they should be carded
off. diniultancously, Leith ateveria of
tne .ants network'. group of resualr_al
rlirectoss joined the Rig !own colt as
,..riductor and .conger and has eon -
tend to do equally well. Add to the

ettv attstrnas
AND

72ew Zleat
FROMforegoing the name. of Buddy Clark. NG tr.

Raymond Scott. °manta Day. York War -
now. eatabliatied commercial Mara. And
you will i.e idly I am convinced that it
Is powilble for a network to build
an artist.

In fact I am willing to boon my am-
rluaion on more than the citation of
pod oshoos000s. Ill take a chance and
homed a prediction or Av. Currently
emerging from the rank and file are
!Orman Comm and Uncle Jonathan,
a paw that I am villain cannot fall to
attain the top -Mild. Each hu all the
required aeons and awaits only the
general recognItlon to nece.aary. Now
that I think It near. MI DOG even taking
a chance. I don't eve how they can

HNNY BURKE
"THE SOLDIER COMEDIAN" l'oti

eta ITi

10 I 5TH WEEK
t.p

AULA-SELTIER NATIONAI BARN DANCE
NBC - COAST -TO -COAST

tlWatire=fiitiZiZi-ZilaiDoVataltilkike
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MARK WARNOW
SATURDAY NIGHTS 9 to 9:45 P.M. EASTERN TIME

COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM
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ROSE SMELLS

(Continued poen pope 43)
or rice versa. And if Texaco to trying
to appeal to both types of listener. IOU
Lard to see why the reetlems are tied
lefether In the Witt place. Each would
probably nand out better if it wore
heard alone-tho on ercond thought.
whet with the entertainment value they
wager Met too Le doubtful.

The variety seetion, despite the Pr.*"
nice of several mums. le  preponder-
antly dismal snare, chiefly due to a
K elp' that poreesses all the amusement
value of . toothache. Chief packmule
for the so-called comedy are Ken Murray
sad Irene tot Tim and Irene!: both are
excellent performers, but no comedian
can be funny without adequate gage.
hinging le taken care of by Menem
Lanford and Kenny Baker, \Ilea Lang-
ford doing one number and peering
ataln that atte's a consummate .ong-
astasiarly. while Baker dam two to a
von* that hars all the warmth and color
of an icicle. His tunes were Tfl Pinola
WY Secret Warr and Snare' Thew. and
be be them by  nee -11 you get
',hot t Mean. There was oho an inter-
nee with Mark Sennett. who seemed
like a Mee guy doing Ma best with a load
M carefully prepared end completely
pa -nitre. lines. Music Is In the Panne%
of David Illedelimars, Whore rendition of
In the Mood was ritormas, if dull.

The program caught also an. the tint
land. I should think, the last) install -
pent of a would-be comedy sketch called
The Murray ?brolly.

The variety faction over. the program
tenches to New York for the drama..
whit!, is 'flatly onnOlincell by Bunn
Mantic drama reviewer of The Neu, York
.ties, who. In talking about Joan Ben-
nett, the week's star. mid he'd had to
"learn from friends of the funny" 
...nee of fact. about her that could have
been told to bins by any casual film fan.
The play ea. The Aunt. end Mira Ben-
nett was ably supported by John Beal.
who offered the hour'. best job

This reporter it.., previously epoken
Of the tonere of cutting and butchering
PST from ounither medium for the uses
of wadi* Maned of enatIng fitting playa
for the neldnitil Itself. In any men. Ti..

Petty rounded. to put it mildly. awful-
tho under the circumstances it was hard
to tell whether that was primarily be-
cause of the play, the mleptatton. the
siliertion or the acting. 0, :with the
exception of Real's nice job) a combine-
LIOII of all four.

The playing certainly wasn't very good.
particularly on the part of Mies Bennett.
who read her linee like a vaudeville
/straight woman, and who wounded as lit-
tle Like an easy-going kid so Use did
like en &dense.

Announcements and commete.ats were
brindled in Hollywood by 'KM. Walitne-
ton and In New york by Larry Knott,
both doing good lobe

Even It the component parts of the
program were good the. the dirlaion into
variety and drools/tic sections would etill
w enn eilly-e bit like offering en ab-
breviated lionzlet end then  vaune lay-
out for the price of one admission. Of
mum there used to be musical after -
peons In legit. too, around 1110 or so-
which only gore to prove, sa mans people
may hare suspected, that radio Is still in
the atterplece era. Only radio. evidently
trying to Ilve up to It. repolstk.n. pule
the &Steeple., find. Burr.

Peer. Poor Vanie--Denis
To  reviewer accustom/Kt for years to

e re as well a. lunar entertainment, catch-
ing  variety radio show Is not very ex -
clung. It reminds one of experiments
trying to enjoy a "made show with era
clored-with certain parte of the en-
tertainment this Ira. an edam/made. Mit
the show so a whole fell flat, of course

And listening In on a one -hour radio
program become. eatnetning to do when
you ere occupying your eyes or mental
energy cal something else. It just docent
demand your retire tine: It's not strong
enough to 110W you and glee you  kick.
It's all eight only when you're reading
the coolie strips or cartylng on a deo-
ultory eminerisatIon.

The Trasea show might be hot Muff
ma -cowling to Ulnae fancy surveys But if
we didn't have to renew it. we wcti,f
tieve tuned off. Maybe we haven't I!
tested In to radio enough .o
we would be more ceirentioned to
strictly auditory entertainment. Rut.
anywey, this Texaco show convinced ua

again that ao little of  good performer's
personality comas thru on the radio.

The first half ran In variety DUI
faahlots, with Kenny Baker singing two

0g.. Trances Langford one song, Ken
Murray and Irene doing comedy gab and
a Meek Bennett Interview rounding out
the whole bualnesa. Baker has  sweet
levee voice that doesn't Irritate; but
neither dere It thelU. Mira Lenglerda
vtgoroua singing style compel. attention.
Murray a an right without being die -
Wiener.. and Irene Mande out due to her
untuar.1 roloe and delivery. The comedy
material Is fair and the Murray ramify
//ketch was rather cute. nand Eiroek-
men'. Orchestra supplied excellent mu-
sic, and Jamie Wallington handles the
annonorentento without fault, Tier
Mack Bennett interview saw smooth end
carefully mutating, lacking spontaneity
entirety,

The second ball of tn. &how versa piped
out of New York and had Joan Sennett
and John Beal doing The Pet., In a Woo
version. Hartnett and Deal were oken,
and the supporting mat backed them up
nicely. Burns Mantle Introdliced Lite
play and Mao announced the neat pro.
gram's playlet in plain textual tons.
The commeretal plum come three times
and are not tco long.

The limitation. of radio entertain-
ment become obvious when you atop and
think about them. But we rattled off
three imphaalona u en ordinary Ilstan-
tr.!n who know. nothing about produc-
tion difficulties And, after all, Met'.
the predominant kind of listener -In.

Dents.

Blensph! Snarls lirmalsem
!imperative collection of talent not-

wIlhatending. the Texaco Star Theater
continues to be togged down by ancient
and weary truvrial. Outside of the
names It has nothing much but pace.
which director Eddie fierdner manages
to Inject. Only the name. ran draw the
sudience sway from Red Alien berms
the way on the NBC Red at the earn.
time.

Talent hem antrounmr Jimmy Walling-
ton, comedian Ken Murray-who suffer*
most from the worn-out whetter -Irene
Noblette atm and Irene-Ttin writes
most of the material), Wancea Langford,
Kenny Baker net $1.300 per week or
1T30 per tune. owner, of Mervyn Le.
n.v ) and nand Workman'. crack or.
elects, Itho Brockman showed poor
judgment to trying to play In the Mood.
Mack Bennett was gurat star when
caught. but that didn't help, either. The
tags seem built on two Mauna and two
alone. Trot is the vendee:he atanebny-
the Mont. ficoond is Kenny Baker, al-
leged dunatmea..  routine which helped
build hint on the Jack Benny show, but
which le here overplayed to  fare time
mono hits from Broadway, and the ens.

Sworn! half of the steow features dee,
matlo hlta from Broadriy, and the in-
hibit on this multrreannonti program
was Barry Content' The Patty. It showed
that maybe radio doesn't have to hang
14 bawd 50 Low because of IL* dramatic
shows. for if cote there we.  trite old
Maher. it's The Petty. Joan Sennett
and John Deal eturrdl. end if that isn't
eery latency. Burn. larintle. critic. Mier
duced the dramatic portion of the show.

Wallinylois and Luny Elliott. who sells
the gas from Kra York. are two of ea-
dlo- more dersuasam ealeruneor.

Tnrehen.

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

MERLE PITT
"and his five Shades of Blue" on WNEW
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been coranbured to The Billboard by
mineral radio yeses agents. saw. eceenuen
se they hare a desire fo confiner eat.
any. lett if Not to remain anzmyesoua.
RADIO editors are a phenomena like
*ken serpents or the aurora borealis.
only a geed ems terient usually makes
page I whereon a good radio editor
nektons rates hotter than page 17. if
that. being generally put In place with
the obila. They have, however. souls-
albeit a bit atrophied. or at least nag -
mint

Radio editors, Me bloini, eau be
eogregated Into carton. types &onset
type. whose numbers are only limited
by the quantity of radio editors at hand.
In other words. they're almost all differ-
ent. Jaggedly individualistic, and either
furiously extrovert or franticelly intro -
Vert.

Society Le made up of sinners, hut

ate 'Rev 7nitrie,tat, Veyetatte

Ut ate -They lunyus?
like a layer -cake. end society In any
daily newspaper office does not swerve
from rte accepted comae. To the preais
agent, a radio editor is just slightly
aotithweat of Buddha or Conruclus. To
the city desk.  radio editor is that
fecatmlin of a human being absent the
hall neat to 'the pet editor. Or be le
also the pet editor and rite fellow who
write a column of advice for home
owners about to he foreclOaed. Or be
may do a column on cooking and or
gardening.

It's an so relative. A prophet geltio
out honor In hie own office! Siren copy

WISHING
YOU A VERY

MERRY XMAS AND A

HAPPY

Affiliated with lorw's Theatres
and the MoemColdwyn-Mayee
Studios. 1540 Broadway. New
York City.

Chicago Office:
360 N. Mkhigare Arc.

Room 902 NEWYEAR
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HOLIDAY GREETINGS

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF RADIO ARTISTS

FROM THE

CHICAGO LOCAL

AND it PROSPEROUS 19.10
TO ALI. PERFORMERS

2TX t-`ipatapipalltaarZaiki

boy':. marl at him Put yourself In his
collective shoos and within a day you'd
be whistling too, to keep up your
courage. Even a red-blooded nonentity
has gotta have respect. So . . prow
sone./ Scat?

One of the primary rules seems to be
that the editor moat remain In his Ivory
castle. surrounded by radio and
Biackstt-Sample-Humenert daytime *oc-
tets. He leaver this castle end Its awful
bedlam only upon Invitation, tumidly
oreleaSlOpli when be can feed the face
trimly foe free and drink more liquor
than he'll ever buy. Divinity can only
be maintained by a we:nurse aloofness.
Invitations are nice and nn Index to his
Importance. But with all the strategy
of  glamour-girt-tn.bloocn, he usually
playa hard to get. Hu public appear-
ances must be events., pared with fawn-
ing p. end a lot of bored celebrities
who have been tacitly coached to call
the radio editor by him first name and
dap him on the back. This last geeture.
of course. means they ore looking roc
vulnerable spot.

Taking American radio editors as a
lump-or clods. If you prefer-there
seem to be samend baste typos. Some-
time. them Male types get all mixed up
In one person, resulting In a mixture
resembling an hors d'oeuvre table or
chow mein.

The Great Brain
(II The man wmi Culture. He writes

 quiet. dignified column that gives the
lenprerukm he, casting wistful glances
at nnme.coluninIste who get n email
passport photo up next to their by-
line and telte each day aftake the world.
The mats with culture likes long -hair
mune. altho one-third of his readers
think Moran as kitchen linoleum.
Broadcasts with social eignificence bowl
him over: so do political bcoadomes from
Europe. Tema gents, to him, are a
necessary evil, like dandruff or Noe -
presidents.

01 The Mart with the Paste Pot. He
has a grand time. First, ho cheeky wtth
the dummy to see how many incluse
must be filled. Then he Macke up all
the release.. grabs hi. shears, and snips.
like a berserk barber. The excerpts are
modest together like a Miley chain and
sent down to the compontsg room. where
they aro pled to make good reeding.

After that i.e goers out for a beer, bur
tits readers go out for a slot. or like one

(3) The Man With the alliderul Mind
Here la a lad who mimed his emus,
because the technical aspects of bread -
casting appeal to Men far mom than
the mere idiocy of Iletenere enloyment
Television le cheer curacy; short wave..
glee him goose -flesh of delight. He
pens long rilmertationa on the workings
of radio which Snake his readera_ioe
normal ones-feel as elm a flurry of
loins/11.1nm had Just parsed over thee
heed. To him. the formuis for tele-
vision in color is the Rubaiyat or 
draught of nectar.

Desdand KId
(4) The Man who Believes In Being

Tough. He answers the piscine with a
chip on hie shoulder, talks alternateiy
train each aide of him mouth end want.
to be known as  rimy terse and gruff
foliose. He as. The Front Pege during
Ma formative years, and still feel. that
a radio editor can be a neeeepoper mat
He never takes his hat off. InathictIvely
he believes that a good Offense breaks
all preen agents down to the lomat
common denominator, that press agent.
mould cons. to him, that twice as many
people reed hie column than actually
do. 10 kind to hi. wife and children.
however. on alternate Thursdays.

Mr. QM:
(S) The Men with the Pool Question.

One of his care Is flatter than  tired
griddle cake. a condition known m
mynarpla and coming from conalant use
of the telephone. He Calla up all the na-
tions. in succession to ask them who
played Uncle Zeke to the fist Polk,
serials back in 1933, or was It 19341
Wants to know the musical sclectkca
which the Flawkeye Trio will play next
March as soon ay you can get them.
Last-minute program changes are
blessed elixir. Nothing much maw seems
to come of all the questions he asks but
he may have hopes of winning some
dough on frticentellon Manse or writing
a trick compendium of liseleed facts.

(d) The Man With Friends. When be
rant doing meriebody cue a favor its

his column. he's doing himself one
lialPfeliow, well -dined among the recta
of song-pluggers. In addition. he ma
to book out for the publiaher's friervih s.
well. Now and then an Item about 
radio program creep. Into his only
potpourri. Interesting fellow. but mei-
nently non-functional. Drives  shrewd
bargain. they say.

171 The Men who's a Mystic. lle
Witte around town with the ennui of a
Claris, revelling in the fact that bit
supposed to he the hardeet columnist
In the Wattages to crash.

Best Holiday Wishes

VIRGINIA PAYNE
CELEBRATING SEVENTH SEASON

AS

"MA PERKINS"
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Q-Who is this odd looking creature?

A-This is Wilmer.

Q- Does Wilmer work for WOR?

A-Sh-h-h-Wilmer is employed by VOL
He uncovers facts.

Q-Such as .. ?
A-Wiliner's just discovered that a maker of
beverage's increased his business 100% in 3

months on WO R. I le also jumped his dealers
from 5,000 to 30,000.

Q-Where does this get us?
A-To the point where we might do the
same for you.

KM MUTUAL DON LEE
BROADCASTING SISTER

thallaktWailkIladitlaeladOMNIaarailtZilail-aoZ4241,047iatt

New FCC Head, Investigation
Highlight Year in Washington

By EDGAR M. JONES
WASHINGTON. Dec. 20,-/neeeetigmn

ni chAm broadcsiders and their &hated
, ,nopoty figured es the moat important

tt in Waohinglon's year in ratho. The
lAderol Communication. Comiserators
aunt* early mummer probed every angle
of the broadcast business. Affleation
tantradbanif NBC and CRE were krocked
Ip fiblEend for their exclusive features
ebb verbose grapevine ups *tatted the
POO staff off In pursuit of artist arnekes.

Bo d tranacriptionis and recordings
wag egg Astons rulings on their use were
sigaldiCrliiddid con; trensenption firms

nation of FCC rules, while
gibleded that they be kept as

lanagent passible in order to favor

"="ti. 'Antinomy and been
at et2Ototte Introduced here been only
Mir reduced to  dUeatible report. Cons.
bible which conducted the hearings will
*only study the staff report and 0 -ill
nsidel ate repOnlatendatioruk to the full
Oremilaeloo. Upon title report refs much

broadoesting practice. Rumor Uvdote
tact the report will urge leglidation
per beensteg the networks (as ouch).
wkly other. Indicate that clove regale.
Doc will mum for 611 affiliation con-
fines.

Preen a purely regulatory view the
Met Important event was wise selection
Of a mew ahalrman to replace the ailing
Prank R. hloNinch. The little North
Centelias Offiehd bad created rebellion
within the PVC. end from time to Unto
the undercover battles that raged with-
in the oneireleolon threatened to become
$ rational scandal. ressolttrig In an in-
sestimition by Congress- 36c1nech'e
rar.APIN12.2 gays President Roosevelt the

AIR

FEATURES
INC.

147 Park Avenue

New York

N. Y.

opportunity to amino a pc
Chairman James Lawrence I,
from the Temente Valley A
backed by Tommy Corcoran
White House. proved to be more diplo-
matic then hie peedooessor. Result -
there's pea, in the FCC end more work
la being turned out.

Television wan Mused with tepid
water by the FCC committee studying the
field. The committee report lamed lis
the spring deflated an Hafted.", elm -
plain to popularise visual bre...leating
at the two fairs, Now York and
Francisco. The public. with wain
against stock sales and reoeirers
Mort Hie ringing in Its ears. seared
from the new development and care
television only polite Interest. The In-
dustry called upon the cononnesion to
rectify some of the effects end to at-
tempt to encourage public crinfldence.
A meond report to do thle was issued
recently.

While limited sponsorship sm. recom
mended to the second report. there was
*UR the earlier pontion which couldn't
be abencloned in such quick order if
the mooed report wee to be at all con-
vincing. Ilenee, the second report to
mine extent reiterated the language Of
the first, which confused nevriapeprr
men Into thinking that It was merely
a reissue. Publicity for the second re-
port was not en widely distributed as for
the original. However, the limited mon-
isonallP (talent coots only) plus new
and lighter television camerae protease
to stimulate v.ust broadcasting to s
point where day In and day out use will
Iron out the !Luke.

War Coverage
Heads Notable
Special Events

NEW YORK. Dec. 331.-Peet year will
go on record iss one of the rn,.4l Iteetle
of the 30th century. and a direct cons. -
Warne* is radicia redaction of history in
the making. Its vast resources. brought
belloasale of every continent into direct
contact with the action ea U. took place.
Selection of the outatandlng emend
events wee an exceedingly &Mutt prob.
tem..* much no that Paul White. epeeist
events director of CBS. said, ^To hot only
10 outstanding *pond event. or r,
broadcasta la  little like salting for
best single bite of caviar at a '

hisnquet... Programs retarders:4 by teen
networks oulatandlng during 1939 fol-
low:

CBS
f. Death of Pope Mut XI end the elec-

tion of his esica...ar.
3. Viol of Ring George end Quern

Elimbetts to Use United RUH..
3. Jerk KneiPo account of Us. raking

of the diving bell banging tip Vie heel
group of oureivors of the Isobel...Use
Figueroa.

4. 1L,Idell vorAge of the Treireattaistac
Yankee Clipper. fn which CPM) and NBC
co-operated Covered by Bob Trout and
Oconee HIcka.

It, 'red ilusina'a dem:notion of the No -
Canal Open golf tournament and his

Sec WAS corrA4as on pope 65)

Gulf Wants Cantor
HOLLYWOOD. Dec. 23 111die Canna

goys on the Clulf-Screen Clued program
New Yesra are. hie Rest radio appear-
ance In a tang time. 0.*ROC !ma been
traveling with  innate Unit

CB,
.7-14"C '.4r-t"ZV'taWtttXtgNr)tt"-An'r'Vtr4'rCfegetVePVVV'raP'fa"'I.o"'errVt"r'Vle"Vr)tVMICW5'ZLVVVVVVVV4fs"ts.Tsi

SEASON'S GREETINGS

0

ALVINO REY THE KING SISTERS
2

AND HIS ORCHESTRA ALYCE, DONNA, YVONNE, LOUISE A
A

A

11:1711911a121,9-tWeluNNO
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Success itt the72ewtleat
//

, tom WLW Artists

Greetings
irtint
,,,..

WM.
STOESS

SINGERS
Heard Fleet-

WLW

fil*.'' I^
JOSEF

..' CHERNIAVSKY
Musical Director
WLW - WSAI

THE FIVE
NOVELTY

ACES
A

wish YonVery
Merry

Christmas

I
SHINING FORTH DAILY

en

GRIFFIN'S 'TIME TO SHINE'
WLW

Now in its 6011, WEEK

RADIO'S
Yours for

ORIGINAL

TEXAS

RANGER
L-24.--=14-

With Aladdin
Saturday

More Happy Christmases

--
Lama Co. for the 11th Season.
8-3:1 5 A.M. EST. WLW

FEATURED ON THE WLW BOONE COUNTY

HELEN
The Catord.

"LAZY"
The Sage From Short Creek.

"The Singing

I-AFE HAR.KN
The Terre Thane Terror -

JAMBOREE EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

DI LLER
C,r irgirl

JIM DAY
hy.-

Neu, Commentator"

ESS
Ilarrnonica Playing (: dion

lioartirst Christmas Greetings
Mid a Happy Nese Year!

CHARLIE WAYNE
DAMERON

r
.

Master of Ceremonies K--M
,

GRIFFIN "Time to Shine*
NASH "Country Club Review"

.

HAPPY DAN and his RADIO FOLKS

- t ---T

_.-_
FRED KIRBY
The Smiling Cowboy

Oar of WL9rs moot vorsatilo artists. No.
:rvavtir... ' 'at.:::',."Lt:strit=

" Prrsrotation loons C000llr famtrorrr.verr
Saturday Night. 11:00.11:10 6T. WLW.
TOP 0 E THE . \ ENG ti

CONSOLIOATIO DRUG CO.
Mon. T1110 lat.. 6-6:15 A.1.1.. M. WLW.

Season's Greetings
from

LULU BELLE .

SKYLANDAND SCOTTY
WLW BOONE COUNTY IAMBOREE

taw"
GREETINGS

TO EVERYBODY FROM

HUGH CROSS
AND HIS RADIO PALS

SNUG FISHER BUDDY ROSS
WLW

BOONE COUNTY JAMBOREE

GIRLS of the GOLDEN WEST
Dolly and sill,' Gond

WLW DAILY 7:30-7:45 A.M., EST.
Featured on Ilse

BOONE COUNTY JAMBOREE
Every Saturday Night Broadcast Over WLW

Hello, Folks - Merry Christmas --- Happy New Year

DRIFTING PIONEERS
WALT BROWN BILL BROWN
MERLE TRAVIS -SLEEPY" MARLIN

DENNY SLOFOOT - Crossroad Comic
no c Ambrose

Oally761,71; TP.In374WLW. Ivory Sat. West 194:10 UT.
CONSOtioarto Wile CO. wt W. PIMA.

RED AND BLACK E

The CAROLINA BOYS
Asleep between programs (They'd get lost if they left Ike stveSe)

WLW Boon. County jamboree Every Sat. Night,
8:00-8:30 EST. Sponsored by PINEX

FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR
Monday Through Saturday. 7:IS A.M., EST, WLW

,
: \

Network Revenue for Five Years
Total

Year NBC Ned Revenue NBC Blue Revenue 1:13C Revenue
1934 417.500.186 910.733430 527.833,616
1933 10,408.080 11049.951 31348,931
HMO 7.2.645,527 11,878.423 34.923.1150

1037 27 171965 11.479421 38.451.286
108 31.827,548 9.635.191 41.482,679
1930 349.50,000 10.200900 45.150.000

Year C116

1934
Revenue

814 823,845
11138 Revenue

'Total
All Network.

1142.6.59.401
0885 174537.934 1.4.92.413 00209.148
WM 23.168,148 2.028,010 50,671747
140? .... . . 26.713.118 2.330.078 01012.497
1938 77645,997 2,920.924 71,728.404
IOW ......... . . 94.506.123 3.300.300 W.958.423

AU amines for /30> 0. itirttMated.
(6) Mutual root not enciaded In /0.114 total.

Program Reviews
EST Unless Otbenvirte Indicated

"Uncle Jonathan"
Ravieweed Tuesday. 3:30-3:45 p.m.

Style - Satire. Sustaining on WABC
IColumbia Broadcasting System).
Sponsors era wary of gambling with a

program which wartes from the common
tun of air allows. Tlas Is the only reek -
.l that can be advanced for the fact
that Uncle Jonathan has riot yet 8000010

c.mrunerelal.
Orth Dell, no Uncle Jonathan. 5, more

than a comic, He's a satIrtat or small
town American Ill. and manners In
Tueadars program hie quips were aimed
at commercial radio. The Mug 'war
smart. being  oembtriatIon of silly and
panted barbs coming In the guise or a

noes program neer Jonathan's pbot,,,
station. BMW. the Vol. of the Swamp.

Script of thin .bow Is tneomparstir
better than daytime stuff that is now
selling. and rat. a 0001zaerclai.

Ackerman

"Laugh and Swing Club"
Reviewed Sunday, 9-9:30 p

Style--Variely. Station-WOR (Mu-
tual networkl.

Par a sustainer. this pr.:Warn to P"
tenthilly a good layout. but nods a bet-
ter r.crIpt bun It had when callgbt

Comedy art -up hsa Maurte Arratereisle
throwing gags a. etnumr. Mabel Todd do.
Ing dumb comedy. and Annie Bobs ai
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GREETINGS

BOB
CROSBY
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

CAMEL
CARAVAN

Saturday Nights. 10 to 10:30. Eastern Time,
Via NBC Red. Starting January 6th.

HOTEL NEW YORKER
Starting januaty Sth

XMAS GREETINGS TO
MY DEAR SPONSORS

DARI-RICH; THOM McAN; PHILLIPS 66; GRUEN WATCH;

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE, ST. PAW. & PACIFIC

TODD HUNTER,
CBS-WBBM, CHICAGO

Patti lust getting  rib. Amsterdam was &Wale Job by 'Tony Romances ork was
34 good ita hia materiel, which was no fair enough. with Romano throwing In
Letter than spotty. Hell teoprow with  Mee vocal. Ackermen.
batter and mot* up-to-date material.
Rio TveId was better 5 comedy than
4640.3. ..na scored *kelt In her chatter
with Amsterdam. Her vocal nn Old Man
Meer, however. might Mat C. mall have
Wen omitted.

Annie Bake, in her housemaid aketch.
booed an, touches of character CM.

but the script could not rnainMintom

Major Leonard H. Nason
TOrnInverd Monday, 9.9:15 p.m.

Style-War comment and analysis.
Sultaining m WOR I MBS no/week!.

Major Leonard IL Ramon. author and
wither, analyres war dere:op:rents In an
Interprette manner, with the ring of

WANTED
OWNERS OF

42,371,684

RADIO SETS

10

TUNE IN ON

FRED ALLEN
IPANA * SAL HEPATICA

WEAF-NBC Wednesday 9-10 P.M. EST

*
Management...WATER BAIORIOR

-,..........ItIliagiuWlimPaarter tartar I a, aamw Rana" larlidelserroterra tar_
te3;.-/-44V-7,5.4/&WWWWWWW-Vai'-'4:-Sta,o. Was ba'^...,is-m-4.4 -..3 -vie.,,n-sia-tea -a.- i

tri Tgefit Zali51je5
V

I

tf
I

LESLEY
dr WOODS 144

Ili

ir
I
I

*NR-ANIRiatel-arakeriartior""`--"k-GleetVtdmraltflejekahlit.
utnnrity. it of the tonal run el how wormers It, citiottioned to obtain
news from .broad. NosOn Lards ho talk roam,' nolornisticti the HP.. whO Ile -

Born. etc. In atiort. Oda La Malarial th
enlightening
with helef eartithrs,, lonli.s umorf thewmaithin.Psw,th. !slaty often wonders about. but rarely
anecdotal material relative to the carry- '''

N 's comment La backed up by aMg no of a war. Ha tails, for 'natant, solid Itnoslories of history, .A ht. at-

ITAINNG ADVERTISERS FOR THE YEAR 1939
Leading C1).8 Accounts Leading NBC Account., Leading MBS Accounts

Lever Oros Co. *3.390.999 111 Procter & Gamble Co 6.818,177 411 Barak Clot. 116.20899
Omer.) Poona Corp. 3.129.131 141 Sterling Product. 2.774,867 441 Itemised resat 337,979
Colgate -Palmolive -Peat 2.609,090 12) Standard Brands 2.681..003 (21 0 o a pet Broadcasting

41 Praetor St Gemble Co.. 2383,571 1101 Cameral MILO 1.969.641 Alan 306.398
111 Campbell Soup Co __ 2.232.190 131 afters: Pooda Corp. . 1.846341 () Oenwal Baking Corp- =AMID
101 K. J. Reynolds Tobacco 101 American Home Prod. 4101 Philip Lorna 188466

Co. 1.418.377 net. 1 &MOOR 4131 Wheeling Steel 102,734
,411 Wm. Wrigley Jr. CO... 1.398.300 (MI Brown & WLILlamson - 5663.871 (.4 Krearaan Raclin 102.078
lu American Tobacco 1.783368 (9) Amertran Tobacco Co.. 1,143278 (8) Lutheran Layman'.

.2 i Chrysler Coop. 960.006 (81 Mlles Laboratories 1.101.194 League 93.137
181 rood Motor Co. 940.397 (7) NaUnoal Dairy Prod- (1 Gillette Safety Rant Co. 93,577

uct. 1,003.458 (7) P. Lorillard 00. 86.087

(1 indica:ea adreristte did woe an pi.finitar network du -big the year 1 .1*.
NBC figures for 11 months only NOS and CBS Ihnires rrttmotod oa hosts of 71 -month 101012 for 7939. Fitrurra

to kJ; of earn adserturr Inditwie the rank, 0,cordnip to aziarnallfares, of that oonvyarny armag the trading advertisers
a. rho larma network for 1939.

01.1toftal Haunt ta the 00(81 for 1939 on Mutual-

gest of the Balkan and Ittnalinn tangtell
W. Illuminating when .witilitnacl In 
talk comp...ring the gement altuatMit
sub that obtained in the GYM.. Wig.

Ackerman,

"Music and Manners"
Reviewed Monday. 8:30.9 p.m.

Style-Variety. Station-Sustaining on
WOR (Mutual network).

won. with  moll budget In com-
parison w NBC and C738. manage. to
produce austalcithig programs with aci-
motor Went Made mad Menages ta one
of thoso. and seems, a good 0.0 far span.
aorablp, even ten program estugem was
helot anew run of those produced by
Fred Bethol.

likrisee la Rudd Mallet. who MLR too
present . a cOMIC with a aortietlanea too
subtle humor angle, terrine /or ao-
phisticatm. Beat Muff on this yrograrO
was hia togRah dialect baamfit Daum
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A PROSPEROUS
NEW YEAR TO YOU ALL

qztettzkervfozmr!cw-Intvg-Lvcs-c loct(tctmcfct.,
Pq

115

80

94

ry

s;4.

ART KASSEL
e.71

I Ilis -

HOLIDAY
GREETINGS

From

"KASSELS IN THE AIR" ORCHESTRA gi

Bar

BISMARCK HOTEL CHICAGO

71-241t-Zaarealciaart-Zaatlatr-s.21.71Mrgratil'airit2414310.1
riewtortottiortottproortorismetortiterorportorporipotorhownottgensmol

a

eetings Everyone
ys.

ti

GABRIEL MEATIER

Powell. Congress of Manner. Wretch:
and bb song enalyela Pawn1111
Congress of Manners bogged down, but
ix so inherenUy fumy Idea.

Music by Ernie. Planta is very good.
band impressing with solid nausictunahlp
rather than trick jive.

Oeorge Byron sounded rather cavern-
mt. In his vocals, but not unpleasant.
gton Boys quartet sang one tune,
Ycdefin Jive. with good delivery,

Program la tied together by Hunch's
chatter with the different performers,
Henry Morgan announce, Ackerman.

John B. Kennedy
Reviewed Tuesday, 7:15-7:30 p.m.

Style-Comment. Sponsor-Morris Plan
Bank of New York. Agency-Gotham.
Station--WOR (New Yoek I.

John B. Kennedy, editor. newspaper
man and newsreel commentator. don, an

ng quarter-hour new. programInterenu
twice a weak. Program Ls not merely a
recounting of the. day's news event.,
but more of on analysts of outstanding
event., delivered with excellent diction
nd polish, and apparently free of bun

Kennedy la a former NBC stalwart.

When caught. Kennedy devoted quite
some ti tome an account of Al capon,

insirg Out -band notaation derived
nom Inters -tows with

ris
the notorious one-

time boss of Cribbage rackets. Prom thin
he branched into a talk on Heywood
Braun. very anecdotal and Informative.

Remainder of the tweedon 05$ given
over to a few subyects requiring mall
W RedY.,and to Captain Red Reinecke,
cal expert who woke on the Out Rote
scuttling In Montevideo waters. Pro-
gram allows Kennedy to bring 011 0,1011
.10001 gloat stars whenever he wisher.

Kennedy
nomthe corntnerelnla well,

atrmaingthe bank.. peraonatired bank-
ing methods. Ackerman_

Arnold's New VIP Spot
PHILADELPHIA. Ewe. 7J.-Murray Ar.

noteL heed of the public mum:was de-
partirent of wre, It.. been moved up to
the pent of program director to atic
teed Jimmy Allen No inaccesaor
been named for Arnold. Mien. previoui
program director, has gone over to WPTL
to mecceed Fred Dodge. also him been
promoted to riasistant to Roger Chnp.
general manager of the station.

HOLIDAY GREETINGS 10031
THE RECOGNIZED LEADER FOR
POPULAR TRANSCRIBED MUSIC

DAVIS & SCHWEGLER, INC.
A Complete Modern Library of Vocal, Instrumental,
Novelty. Western. Dance and Semi -Classical Recorded
Music for . . .

RADIO STATIONS ICE SKATING RINKS
ROLLER RINKS PUBLIC ADDRESS SYSTEMS

COIN MACHINES SOUND TRUCKS
CARNIVALS AMUSEMENT PARKS

TAX FREE -- TAX FREE -- TAX FREE

1165 music comes In 16 in. Tran-
scriptions: 12 in. and 10 in. discs
for commercial Inc.For full in-
formation regarding Ike use of this
TAX FREE MUSIC . . . write

DAVIS & SCHWEGLER, Inc.
1009 WEST SEVENTH ST., LOS ANGELES. CALIF.

Season's

LES

TREMAYNE

* * *

Greetings

BARBARA
LUDDY

CO-STARRED
In

ON CBS

"THE FIRST NIGHTER"
FOURTH SEASON

Thanks to

* * *

Canyona
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GREETINGS
OF THE SEASON

:1NO 11 HE

WHEW
YEAR

MARTIN BLOCK
"The. Make Pellet.. Poltroons.'

ELTON BRITT
and his .1111117111-1 itIFIlf h..

RICHARD BROOKS

ALAN COURTNEY
"(;/oont Litrixfro"

EARL HARPER
"Hot Stove loragne"

DAVID LOWE
"Sound Tench"
MERLE PITT

his "lire Nhodes of Moo -

STAN SHAW
"Wilk 'e

ROSALIND SHERMAN
"In the Spotlight"

C

S

DAN SUTTER
TOM' IN "MANHATTAN MOTHER"

FROM THE SUNNY SOUTH

III

W attnest
eittistrnag

qteetiti.95
W S M
THE Mk CASTLE
01"rnE SOUTH
50.000 WATTS

NASHVILLE, TENN.

Now the fact is proved
WNEW IS FIRST
:among New York Non -Network Stations

FIRST IN AUDIENCE

LISTENING- i Hooper -Holmes

Vi.NEW has twice the Intoning
.,,liencc of Its ne Coin -

,

FIRST IN STATION
PUBLICITY-, Ns.. cad
in LIFE, 2 page spread In PIC,

2 page article In COLLIER'S,
2 leading artacles In TIME.

FIRST IN CLASSIFIED
BILLINGS- Rased on the sur-

vey cf NATIONAL RADIO
RECORDS- Mt only complete
study of btllingt. among New
York stations.

FIRST IN PROGRAM

and "Make Bellew: Bellroorn"-
best known and meat sales -

worthy dance reCC,,,14,1, shoves in

hC United Statts.

PUT IT FIRST on your N. Y.
Schedule for Banner Sales in '40

WNEW NEW YORK
1250 on the dial

SERVING NEW YORK AND NEW JERSEY 24 HOURS A DAY

S000 WAITS BY DAY 1250 KILOCYCLES 1000 WATTS BY NIGHT

NEW YORK OFFICE AT 501 MADISON AVENUE

easort 5 qteetin9s

.14
TO ALL MY FRIENDS

PHILIP LORD
33 YEARS IN THE THEATRE

Current
RADIO ASSIGNMENTS***

FRASIER MITCHELL in "Mary Marlin"
JEFFERSON FOWLER in "Kitty Keene"

JOHN PENDLETON in 'Trouble With Marriage'

Greetings!

EARLE FERRIS
CHICAGO

10 EAST 49TH STREET
NEW YORK

Operatmg: Radom Feature Service, Inc.

HOLLYWOOD
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GERTRUDE
BERG

AND RADIO'S BELOVED

"THE GOLDBERGS"
NOW IN THEIR ELEVENTH YEAR OF BROADCASTING

Sponsored by Procter & Gamble for OXYDOL

CBS Network  Mondays Thru Fridays I P.M. EST

In Sincere Appreciation
to Gertrude Berg

EVERETT SLOANE
"SAMMY-

and

Se'tlh011'S Greetings 10..41/

. Consgratutationx. MOLLY
Trn conncvtrs you. on Ike II, a a tete./ to he proud of

JAMES D. 1.1TEIRS
as POPPA JAKE GOLDBERG in "THE GOLDBERCS"

Congratulations
You sal nave, know what a genuine Pleasure
it has been to work with you.

"UNCLE DAVID" MENASIIE SKULNUE

whitlow.. GERTRUDE BERG
It Inas !K  ',revile, and els ..... to work wrItit

suotott.
STELLA RE T !V 0 L it (Edith Elliott)

Radio Talcnt
/new Liatiz

AN HEFLIN. taking advantage of Ills
T .1.cript snot -out on Betty end Bob and

the nnework closing of Philadelphia
Story, vacationing in Miami. . . .

MADELEINE PIERCE will use her cry-
ing baby act on the Christmas Shadow,
program December 24.... ALAN DEVITT
has barn added to the mat of Your lam-
ity end Mine.. . . JAY JOSTYN will be
the new romantic lead on The Life of
Mary gather,. JERRY LESSER. ma
Dr. Rennon. will continue to keep hie lows
fee her in the background. . . JACK
SMART, "Mr. Fuddle" of Blondie ObOlt,
has been signed for PRESTON STY:MOE&
new picture at Paramount called Down
With MeOinty. . . . In addition to her
Marring rote on Valiant Lady, JOAN
BLAINE writes a weekly sent= titled
The Fundamentals o/ Acting for Mid -
treat college newnpaper NOEL MILLS
received a farm and a legacy from her
greet aunt In Quebec. Quito a Christmas

.
MERRY CHRISTMAS to you all.

whoever you are and irk...reser you
We. May the net, year be one Al
health, happiness and prospers Ey.

By RIMY LESSER

Also to all ma frarods In !atoll
placer, to du you directors who hate
been so kind, to the publicity melt
who hare helped agony the tray,to 'sugar.- uao thinks this witl some
day tom info a good colhonra, and
to my cOtieltaln. here at the offiae-.
MERNT CHRISTMAS/

eltica90
By HAROLD HUMPHREY

Boll EDMONDS and CLARE LUCAS. a
couple of radisatoa from Toronto,

bare decided to make, Chl their home
sod pike to take up radio work here.

. Another newcomer to local radio
arena ts JOHN RODEON (son of BASIL
RATIFIDONE). who I. Looking for ethic
work. . . . UM DAMON was barely able
to skip thru Ms shows tits week because
of tonallItla Ile plans to ham 'cm
yanked as Soon as he can be written
out of the scripts.... GRACE NOM a

sood7L4
"1

7-0,X2
and de

Interalalt 2roadras/in7 Company

cent /tap/ lo annomner arrioal al a

(1nalruelionrArmil

/rant ills wQteo ammuairallone arlfret.M4-0:1

/or a 5000%11 Cf Fallon

730 NA avenue../liwYorh

Season's Greetings

BETTY LOU GERSON
Starting January 7, 1940

"GRAND HOTEL" (CBS)

Now Appearing

"ARNOLD GRIMM'S DAUGHTER" (NBC)

"MIDSTREAM" (NBC)
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I-1009 giteetit195
Item?.

V

MARIAN & JIM JORDAN
DON QUINN
CECE UNDERW OOD

The FIBBER McGEE
and MOLLY Program

BILL THOMPSON
BILLY MILT S
HARLOW WILCOX

IMIADJklrAD**040zDapaRD0a2a4ZMZaa
J unior Leaguer deb, is cutting her flat
teeth in radio. but may tInd It not too

Professional& figure It'a bread out
of their inoutha. . ALICE SHERRIE
DOOTICIN. the 12 -year -old. hem grabbed
 part on the Davey Adams &alpine....
BOB BARRON. the actor. la doubling as

singer Mae dam getting him imperialca
bete. the Lions' Club. of which he was
recently made an honorary life manta:.
- BLITT OLSON. of the Tacoma and
Betty. u again bemoaning the Fact that
bar natal day falls on Christen..

Harney Keyt takes ore: the nar-
rator lob on -Cameos of New ()r-
te.:ois" 10 Phittp Lord ears tree this
Rae for ether COM 01111001111. . .

Rene Oehler* had 10 turn down a
'Road of Ltfe" audition because of
coal tteto on "Na Perlano" and "Judy
arid Jana." . Anne Seymour yet.
the °WI as the .laxly lady" feature
00 Anson Weeks' ammeters show nest
Sunday, and June Trails fallow. on
the January 7 shoe. . . . Chartle
Oran., refurne to IVIltlif Thursday
for the "Marrero" apart onto:. taking
over for John Harrmyton, 0010114/1 be
tneatton bonnet... . Kay Clerk has a
new three -shot weekly ottnt on WIND
called "Women's Rodeo .101terea4"

. .

-
Tony Wons missed a couple of his
Moms this week on account of a

bunt blood teasel to his throat. . .
Connie Doswell dtd the rounds of
reap rote ihto week elating friends.
Gal was to town for a guest *hot on
Aka nonohlowe show.

Program Comment
WOR'. Show of the Week. Sunday at

630 Mould do a good selling job
for Howard Cloth.. Program haa RUDD
HUL/CK ew mane. and HULICK can
generally be counted on to do a solid
comedy lob-and In addition inn allow
has a cola program Idea In that the
bands are changed weakly. TWA &Oda
a touch of uncertainty which can only
Rs. up listener Interest. On Sunday
caught program had LEO REISMAN.
with vocals by SALLY KNORR and LEE
SULLIVAN. DAVE DRISCOLL brake In
to recount the latest news on tha Graff
SPco

C.orraweretals were timely, Mrouthig the
Christmas shopping angle.

Out: Semen 00110 allow en WAIIC
at 7:20 pan. Sunday was an adaptation
of an cad les11 piece. Smiting Tara. not
all oisy play to do. particularly for
radio, but the production was a
/See PROGRAM COMMENT on page 111)

HAL PEARY
ISOBEL RANDOLPH
JIMMY SHIELDS

May 1940 Be a Very Happy Year

For All of You!

ANNE SEYMOUR
"Mary Marlin"

NBC -Blue and Red Networks

Season's Greetings
and

Rest Wishes
To All My Radio Friends

Alec Templeton
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Season's
Greetings

GEORGE BURNS

GRACIE ALLEN

Posonal Managemen1
LESTER HAMMEL

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

WMCA
"qiiat 0.4.t 2/aait

4.1. New 2/04A"

NEW YORK AFFILIATE

TRANSCONTINENTAL BROADCASTING SYSTEM

4e.

whoito

sEAsoN:s
SEST
ISHES

THE PRAIRIET F. A R../411,E.R STATION
wao

870 KILOCYCLES

Exclusive WLS Artist's Booking - - - WLS Artists, Inc. - - - Cao.x. Fem..on

Holiday Greetings
FROM

CAROLINE ELLIS
AND

"CAROLINE'S GOLDEN STORE"
WBBM-CBS FEATURE

GREETINGS /WO,/
THE COMMENTATIST FAMILY
Pc5ec

WOR-MBS TUESDAY THRU FRIDAY 11 A.M. ( EST)

"'THINGS Tis.vr INTEREST ME"

FITZGERALD

E )at. FITZGERALD
WORMEIS MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 6:45 P.M.

*111(STANDER Al LARGE"

PROGRstM COMMENT
rCosirtitued from nave 67,

roinperent job Players were NORAIA
SHEARER, BASIL RAT -KRONE, LOUIS
HAYWARD and ItALLIWELL ROBES.
01111 Shearer and Itathborm doing two
roles each. Story Is philossopts,e and
cooteinplatkro. rutbor than ano of ere.es

and the production was sunceastul in
Inducing Dm moods necessary to thg
proper churns -ter portrayals. ROOLFt
PRYOR calmed In the redo at stage suan
tiger. His part was small but delivered
with punch rind aplomb. OSCAR BRAD -
LEE'S Orchestra played Incidental =male-

Coratnereints were good and were im-
pressive, tho neither long Dar tretiftWat

P. A.
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THE MELODY LINGERS ON
Advance Sale
Hit by Gov't

Lincoln, Neb promoters
told tax is based on top
price .Turnpike suffers

I TNCOLN. Neb.. Dec. 23.-Donne ptu-
,',ten oere praced in  quandary here

week by federal tat gtherere. who
:need a partial death knell to the

..c..ore sole ticket practice. Tired to
the rep wee R. If Pouter. Turnpike

C., no manager, who hoa scuttled the
oortm. at Hoot until he trade out
,,...etior or not the local government

ut ohm hasn't overstepped Itself.
o.ost toriff scales at the Turnpike have
oo,of from 75 cent.  bead 4a3 conta

taxi up to three days In ad -
of a date: 111 (41.10 with taxi up

.41.-ItIng: and 4135 (41.38 With tax)
thr door.

Revenuers take the Manton that no
o.,ter what the difference, In ticket
prer, ducas all represent the sauna
tootles:es and value at the door, ao that
cos , chargeable es of the highest fare.
0, on straight 10 per rent of the ticiret

f..lr at Ume of sale. This mouse that
mat charge 12% cents tax or

Iv. TS -cent and Cl tickets m well ne
to, el 23 pasteboorda. Tux collectors my
th, doom. ace all of the earns vale..
rod orate the bona. may glee comes -
Cone to pile up advance money, the
norrentrant is not in the bargain busi-
ness If Paulcy return. to the &drama
fie practice st means. under present

ratalstml males, that he will ham to
',tooth MO or 440 a date In taxes, In
oddllson to the other overhead.

Dar to the revenue Office's monkey -
month. Ted Pe Rite, came lo to the
Turnpike rrorntly at el straight at the
ire with no advance, and. wrace more
!bon  year ago he ran up a house Ne-
ro of 51.750 (which stood until broken

by Paul Whiteman this tall with  52.000
Raul. he nom only $757 this time. a
slight profit.

Varsity Signs Auld;
Pastor on Bluebird

NEW YORE. Dec El -213I Oberateln.
Urinal Mateo Record head. alcoved three
arnr< mambas this week to join the
itne-np on his Varsity label. Trio it
forage Auld, nay Pearl and Happy Fel-
ton_

Mild. who took over the leadvairip
of Artie SnaWa band after the lattees
powder. hiked a contract for one year.
to record 48 Odra. Pearl and Felten
ter.' .1411/4 to do tour aide. each, with
osmosis on aruborgrant data.

Tony POI4C4, an alumnus of the Some
band who is ransoming forth with tin
COO On, will &tart recording for Blur-
t:0d after the tint of the year, At the
soma time, the Will Bradley -Roy McKin-
ley oak twitches from Vocalism to the
Cob:usable label.

New York flow for Leonard
tom YORK. Dec. 23.-Marking rail lo-

cal derail.. Harlan Leeward. colored Kan-
.. City moestro, goes into the Golden
Clete Ballroom in Harlem February 10
for  Mx to eight weeks' stretch.

Mono Corp. of America is bringing
the band In for Its Outern bow and
sill attempt exploitation on it to pas-
albty build tt up to Count B4410 pro-
portions among the colored maestri.
°linty enough. Basle, who is scheduled
,0 follow Leonard Into the Golden Gate,

oraked with hint in Bonnie Moten's ark
o [Una.. City years ago.

Men WO. Met, Radio rt..0 owl Sheet
Arent Leaden *III be round in Ho Meat
Clhh.VanterIlle hones la this Isom-

Folo N likes-Barre-Bea Up
CPMAR RAMOS, 1.. Dec. 21-

htterbuggnig wW be tootles legging
.000 AA tile City COULICIl complete,.

action on a new ordinance. The
council approved the tint and sec-
ond reading of the bill end will put
It Into force after:  thud reading
and publication.

The comrolealmena said the build-
ing department no longer would take
rceponsIbIllty for the safety of build.
lime In which "violent" dancing is
held and that they had been urged
to pare the onitnanco by ballroom
operator. and patrons who prefer 
slower style of dancing.

Fiesta Daneeteria
Hosts 30,000 Weekly

NEW YORK. Dec. EL-Richard Desk.
era ;tem. Danneterta Is going into its
fifth week and pulling around 30.000
patrona a week. Opening week drew
25.500: the immoral dropped to 37403.
due to a rainy Saturday night; the third
was about the cams, and the fourth
want up to 30.000. Monday I ifit drew
000, and the upper now wee died. Spot
hopes to average around 30,000 indet-

bistro operang Urn two -floor mammoth
-night club for the roaxotra- km. elim-
inated the lounge chair motion and In -

Hits of Yesteryear Bring Back
Memories, Take on New Life

Oldies as important to honks its 4 -turrets* Hit Paraders-
each ditty has it sets ' maul significance --partial list of
recollection stirrer$
NEW YORK, Dee, 23.--45omperrtters usually tell the neophyte comports* that

one of the basic rulcs In writing  song is that it to best to have words which tiYi
be shin with equal facility by a boy to a girl'or a girl to a boy. And Um the Ulti
may tinkle and the :plc chatter. the song is likely to get wound up in the beside
of the hearer, who formerencwe attach a strong sentimental significance to the gang,
As a result, band leaden find that, demote the Hit Parade tuner of the day. IMAM*
ever they hit info one of the orator they envoys 1104 dencete who nod to the 110111111.

and smile a smile of happy rosiOnlmen0114
Radio taken all the blame for nannallp.

a song Into the ground atter OM*
enontba-and sometime* to three tee
hut because TM Pan Alley et:
rave special meanings to different
 hit of another year remains  hit
ever to soma people, and when the bend:
strikes up a yesteryear lullaby. MPS MGM
beaming and the deneers start tralsratillig
-each thinking that the bend lispbeytnig;
the song eapretolly for him.

During the aprokeasy era. when thil'
Upping potentialities of  spot 311010218
much more to the mufti= then OW.
salary Involved, the money-maker Iffy
those who could smortate each maw
with a speelot song-usually the Mtg.
tomer's favorite-and always hit into the
tune just ea scion as he sera este paw
word for edmittarice. Again. It was the
feeling that the band was ;staying es-
pecially for him. and Oats Moot was
always good for a Mt.

Llbestm the the loth days se Roth
are no more. tea still making the darocr
fed that you are playing especially foe
him that builds a following for the band.
And with tit. ..acetones' built up In the
public's mind with each tune. the okra*
are just as important to the books so the
Op -to -minute stuff. Band leaders hero
found that. no matter how MO their
muse may rail 00 certain ears, the muse
soma more MVO to cash customers When
they strike op My otetonehote 1167,
aitho it originally earn° out In 1012.

Pollowtng is a hot of reeotksfiUOB
stirrers tram the turn of the century
until  dorm year. ago. it makes no
preteens* of bora& exhatrattve, and some
notable tunes may not be to tt. But It
may bring a variety of helpitil hints to
band leaders and radio directors In Hah-
n:Ming their programa. .red Is aurenro
to strattilate In listeners  variety Of
memories.

1000-Tell Xe. Pretty Maiden.
1901-Mighty Lot  Rohr: My Castle

On the Nile.
1002-04, Didn't Ne Ramble; Os a

Mende, dfternom.
1003-1 Can't Do Vint Suns: Ida,

sort se Apple Cider.
)004-GIN My Regards to Nrose4=:

Cool -bye. Little Girl.
b

1006--hty fee Shade of the Old Apple
Tree: SW Me Open: My Gal
Sat.

1006-munalown. My Chinatown,
1007-The Olowieoein. School Days.
IDOS--Shine On, Harvest Moon; The

Tema. Tema Mori; Down in
Jungle Toren,

1002-4 Wonder WIters Elastng tier
Now: Meet Me Tortlyhe In
Dreamland: Put on Your Old
Goy Sonnet. My lief*.

1010-Alt. Sweet ltortrry of Life:
Seery Little Afort-rnr-nt: in thy
Shadow.: Some of M... Dor.-

1011-A texanders ititet1414 send:
trerytewbca porno It; Oh, You
Beautiful Doll.

1011-Do II Arnie: Take 4 Tip Irmo
rotor,: When the Midnight
Choo-Choo Louvre for Alohone:
You Med< Me Lose Tow.

1015-Ned Nate To OM tinder. Get
Out and Oat Omer, To Fix Up
HO Automobile: The Memphis
Stare, The Tetra of the Lowe-
yon,e Pine: Where did Ten Oat
Trott 0011

1014-1Iy the Reanieftst Sal; 000 -
bye. 004. r. Thrensph: St.
Louie Stan: When Yew Wore 
Tulip.

(See MELODY LINOSRS ON on page elf

stalled tables, two that the table ca-
pacity now te 1.700. but can be jumped
to 2)300 by pocking the rabies cower
when necesury. Week -day tabs now
overage 75 omit. and Saturday nights
ao center. -Advil...don` is 00 canto, which
to good for  rotorsaalsord toed slid cof-
fee. The spot la moth/Mood to be gross-
lruS to 412.003 a week.

Teddy Powirll's band au featured the
opening 10 day.. with Bunny Bertgan
following for two dare. Dirit MtatotIrr for
a &toad.). night. Owngr 11.11 and Dolly
Down for three 'Oahu.. folkswed by Ben
Bernie for  week. Jack Denney for two
weeks ending December 27 and Van Al-
exander. opening Thursday (31111 for
Uieee weeks.

Coast Musicians Earn a New
High of $6,100,000 for '39

nouxwpoo. Dec. 23.-Tguren sa-
vor/int then [Oral 47. ATM, Indienter
that the eggrogate oarnines of mu-
oteralla here this year will be In the
nelghborhood of 110.100.000. an all-Ume
hitch. This Estimate s bawd on male.
end doe. not Inched* maleness paid high-
er priced mutate.. Total earnings trot
year were approximately 45.940.000.
&salmi the reported 417030.000 netted
by the membership of Local 803. Ant
New York group.

In spite of the decline in raualcal
Men production, the field nevertheless
paid mu lciara 42,100.000. only about
5100.000 less than but year's income to
toWicn from ntudlo work. Picture work
amtn accounted the year for a greatsn
total return to muskiest* than any other
mingle Acid. Contributing factor. to the
ckereme In ettullo earning. are the ma*

lethal decline of coustoal Olds, legIsla-
tIve disturbances within the Industry
and anti-trueit mita agathat major cam -
pantos. Bound track regulations, which
provided increased jobs for musicians.
are believed to hare *vested a more
nett -oho drop in studio maskal work.

Local 47's thrums cereal that the bed
outlook for employment of mealier, In
theater pita to entirely justified. with
the return thorn this held exPeeteO to
be only about 4100300 for the year.
Loral 47 Met week tech the initiative in

theater musician mop t by
the Intermittent Ign to !norm.*

fram-
ing a re...WM.30ln requesting APti Pearl
Joe Weber to take drastic action. Coast
union further teritkotod that radio will
account for about 510,10.000 torotne to
its membership. and all other source*
about 42.300.000.

Bandleader Pubs Add to Woes
Of Pubs Who Merely Publish

NEW YORK. Dec.ate.--iftiale publish -
era feel pretty strongly on the fact that.
as if they didn't have enough headaches
already (particularly with band leaders),
Shoes eitteena who wave  stick or daft -
net or trombone over  group of about
14 SOLUIttattlg rare now do IfiCtr000g num-
ber invading the:r song producing tooth.
tory. /Buono tin the displeasure of the
MUSIC man are obyloya, abet with any
new publishing house In the btotnees
offering pot that much more cotopett-
lion sod with leaden naturally being of
a rated to, and In  very otre PC4tO011 to,
plug the pet tune, In their own catalogs.
thereby eliminoting valuable air plugs
for other nuntbere a lull -hour dance re-
mote being able to accommodate past so
many songs and no more.

Publisher, hare one fairly formidable
weapon with which to get back at their
maestro competitor's, and that ts to gins
the cream of their current catalog. to be
recorded by lesser kuown but up-and-
oroitng bands. No matter how lode -
pendent a leather may !eel If ben got his
own publishing firm, he still north the
top tunes ill a Dem mosaic firm', liat.

Depriving him of these, so Writ ito Elting
them to his recording competition. it
giving publithers at tout a little bit at
eatiellertIon.

The list of bandonen-thrned-publiati-
er haa reached impoelog proportiram. It
Includes Fred Waring and his Words as
Mimic Co.. originally muted amoral year.
ago by him with Paul Whiteman and
Guy Lombardo; the latter now bag his
own outfit. Oilman /dusk: Trannay Doc -
my'. recently formed Bun Muth: Oa.
buds of which vase found In the Milton
Well catalog; Mark Wornown and Bay -
mood Scottie Circle Mra1o7. Bert elliefter'
Moral= Music Co Harry 'roomy. Inc.
orWIrmily anoints:4d by Teddy Powell and
Leonard Whiteup: Selo -Art, heeded by
Leery Rich. brother of maestro !riddle
Rich; Horace Heldth Pilgrim MUM= Nat
ithitkret's company. which bears his
name, and Lamm Janes' Oetri Moak CO.
Irving MUM. while not a band tauter.
boodle* orb, and ht. Etchtelve Musk at
the same Unto. and Music Corp. of
America has been nothing the idea est
setting up a publiarang MIL for dome
Unto WIC
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The Revictuinc Stand
Little Joe Hart

(Rehired at Turnpike Catinq
Lincoln. Neb.)

HART goes after muaic to a very corn -
11 mereal in  oner. offering It Pen-
prted with plenty of novelties. Matro-
nsiltA: struts. comedy choruses and
other nabs for favor of hot -poi I of.
It', .5 sizable outfit, taking in four broom.

NB% and three rhythm. and Its
'.'stone. partnularly the clown bah

run.rwro, makes it especially appealing
,r1rnlg,estors and week-oods. Perfect

rastopie of the comedy thrust. Is Joe
at mike imitating the present-day
mitrum glamour gale doing Only and
OA. Joks.wr,

New to the outfit la Chuck Whitetrarl.
utility seaman who steps out for meet
of (be VOCALS. He reptsoed Art Lund.
who went over to Jimmy Joy's Ork for
the croon hurling. Others who pipe the
weedage are Charlie Timmons, arranger
and third sax. and "Spank' Mansfield.
rat singer with the poundage to drive
'rib home.

Hal Kemp
(Reviewed at the Shelniscie,

Muer/4 N. J.)
attribute among the many thatI r --sin kept the Kemp band et the

toy for ro many year. 7. appeal to ,bo-
riese,torl musical tastes thru a oomplete-
ly at:stylus pottornance of all typos

dmaspatton. It'. a versatile. elastics
job on every ecencelvoble sort of num-
ber. olwayn danceable and liatenable,
'Memel. sweet or tot. slow or fast.
Kemp's forte is. and always has been,

rrawolonly. polished sweet awing, given
dislinotion thru the legIHnsitte atyllta-

2
44t.d

~At s /Ix-MARCUM lifNOR/CKS

EXTEND

GREETINGS
TO

ALL
61s1 WEEK

HOTEL ASTOR

N. Y.

itrflarielthling over
Mutual Network

Thanks to
ROBERT

CHRISTEN BERRY
and

M. C. A.

D R: MUSIC CORP.OF AMERICA

lion of clipped brass Pimaing end sub -
tone reeds. But the nek's fundamental
musical quality and finease deesn't pre-
vent successful excursions into the realm
el pure swing.

Pine braes, four reed and four rhythm
handle Harold ifooney's line, distinctive
scoring with a niestmurn of mutual pro-
feciency. Kemp adds his clarinet to the
sat -up tar oemaionel pampa, but in the
main nicks to the stick with ease, genial-
ity and a great deal 01 showmanship.
Outstanding trumpet work comes from
Clayton Cash and Randy Brooks, with
fiddle Kuttura mellow tromhoning One
of the band's maple Instrumental de-
lights.

With Berle Dowell'. WC -pound prolog!.
tion of comedy vocals no longer part of
the picture, Jack Lebfalre, guitarist.
takes over the comic quotient still kit
the allowmanthlp of his predecessor to
this department. Hs Imitation of a high
athool gal jitterbugging I Got Rhythm
is  minor nuoterpleoe of Warta,. foot -
Mg. bob Allesea ronantto warbling Is
KUL potently oar -compelling. and Janet
Blair, newcomer to the outfit, shown nice
promhe In her find vocalising }ob.

No small part of the eye. car and foot
*pixel of this group are the Smoothice.
now taking care of some of the vocal
choruses as well as being featured in
their own superior and highly Untenable
specialty numbers- In tote. Kemp boasts
an organization that from start to fin-
ish adds up to °redo A musical enter-

ItteRman.

Erwin Gluckantan
fLlevieiceel et Chez Amt. durino.)

FrMEALY une director of Station
VilICN

m
here. Gluckman new 114. his

own oft, which delivers plerandly com-
mercial minis that readily sell. Keel:
In this ease spot, Three ass, four Wawa
three rhythm end n novachord ramie
Melody at ell tunes. necked by /armful].
misty subdued rhythm and donceability.
It'. a conventionalized idyle of swing on
selection. that are well varied, :Mao
taking In snore of the Kern.
Porter type of also. music than lilt
Parade stuff. Noveltlos are lend dowel
to B minimum.

Olucksman makes a genial front.
whether 174ton-waving or handling the
nos -mewed. which be thee se  color

pertlicularil on sweet MAIM
Red Bader stone out oil Morris, with
Ted Coleman. bisa. and Ittlgerie Crawford.
piano, averting the pep. Latter turn*
out the arrangements with Oluckaman.
Patty Selma, trombone. dons the virile
vacate In so etch manner. with Lucille
Mat cm's supplying the fee appeal thru
brunet loveliness and is fine pair of
pipes. Oat pub. her number. over with a
bang. Warner.

Harlan 1,ecnzard
(Reviewed of Hotel Liecolii. Lincoln. Nob.)

Flfthe Kansas City cradle of swing.
htta many  Ansi bit learned his

rhythms, Harlan Leonard.  large hit
with the easing fit. Woe trade in the
Ididereirt. looms as  major prospect to
move to the forefront of the music
Malaga semi.

Leonard, a an player, eat aide by aide
with Count Beale In the late Bennie
bloten's crew before the band
sitar Bennie laid doses baton for

was In other hand ventures ter,
sin it wee titer he set up this crew-

:r.e beam two slide, and three trueripetno
111 reed men and fear rhythm-that

' really got under way.
Ilia is a band with color. most of which
imbed out by Jesse !Rice. a dOlittlIOti

:ante back for few In the akin-beaUng
ection today. HI. strewn with the
Liebe are  rich application or *he.'

,rinahlp and the ultimate in audience
lung. Other !Miners are Henry Bridges -

tenor saki James Roca trumpet, and tree
neckett,  new man on trombone. Darwin
Jones' vocals are to the outstanding
class

Shortly after the first of the year.
under banner of MCA. Leonard alerts
out to preach his swing to the nation
at large, and he has  lueciou. package
of foot -compelling music to deliver.

Oktfteld

ENRICO LTEDie foe many years pit
conductor t Atlanta's Capitol Theater.
has been risen the chair of music at
8211AU College. Gainesville. Oa., fore-
most enuede torteOrvotory In the South
He previounly served as music Instructor
at Oglethorpe University.

Best Wishes for a
Happy Holiday Season

Joe
MARSALA

AND H S ORCHESTRA
FEATURING

ADELE GIRARD
AND HER SWING HARP

CURRINTLY

THE FIESTA
ifiroadtray'st New

-Illeureteria"
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liOlIDAY
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GRMEEIISAXOPHONE
MS irom

THE KING

CHARLIE
BARNET

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
1939 eras a SWELL Year

We hung up record -breaking engagements at The
Famous Door and Paramount Theatre in New York.
as well a successful dares at Mcadowbrook, N. 1
Niue., Los Angeles, and ballrooms, colleges and
theatres from Coast to cont.

Here's a big round of T11111171aiS to
all those who made possible our

FAST RISE TO FAME

ON BLUEBIRD RECORDS
ilirection

CONSOLIDATED RADIO ARTISTS

Seel %Ole Greetiagx From
MAYTONE MUSIC

OUR LATEST RELEASES FOR 1940:
No. 1-"I Cried Like a Baby".

Introduced by Dona Day with Fred Waring.
No. 2--A Ten -Cent Toy (for a little boy)".

Orch ns 75 Cents

MAYTONE MUSIC PUBLISHERS
1565 Broadway. New York Cie 5-9465

HAPPY HOLIDAYS

ENRIC

MADRIGUERA
and his ORCHESTRA

f rya ier in

PATRICIA GILMORE
' RADIOS FAVORITE SONGSTRESS

THE HANSONETTES
"SENSATIONAL VOCAL TRIO"

Currently

BAKER HOTEL
DALLAS. TEXAS

JUST CONCLUDED
12 WEEKS

COCOANUT GROVE
LOS ANGELES. CALIF.
COLUMBIA RECORDS

DIR. MUSIC CORP. OF AMERICA

ScIlinv the 113and
Exploitation. Promotion

Buying the Band
A HOTHER nifty concocted by Con -

.2"1. is011.1oteel Rodlo Artlata for Its band
properties It a practical Idea In albums
where the prospective buyer not only
"seta" the leader man up for sale. as
well as reading all his melees. but also
ties a chance to -hear" him.

Album, being mailed out this week to
hotel and nitery op. and to aerestheng
agency were, is a personal. perpetual
file of all the CRA bands. with auto-
oraphed picture. of the maestros. press
comment on each music Motet and the
hand's best recording to date. If and
when the band betters that recording.
CRA wtll send the new one along to
album holders to replace the older one.

Album ts the standard elm. maroon -
colored affair. personalized with the
preepectlee Morris signsturo orriboated
in goad. with a personal letter from
Charles E. Green, CRA preen on the M-
olds. Chalk up the Idea to the brain.
work of Christine ,Awards, CRA praiser.
meta It brings more than Monona and
lush ;thrum to band buyers-

. .
A novel publicity stunt was recently

introduced In Della.,, the brainchild of
on enterprising RCAVictor musical
merchandise dealer. During a nightly in-
termission of Bob Cheater's Band in the
Century Room of Hotel Adolphus, the
inmate participated In n Impromptu
cositmt to guns the °misname and titles
on eight Victor and Bluebird recordings.

Wir.nere were awarded  ate -pocket
album of Bob Chester. Bluebird plat-
ter. complete with the maestro's auto-
graphed picture plastered over the cover.
Content lasted only 20 minutes and Ito
popularity was guaranteed when about
two-thirds of the guests present handed
in ballots.

Expenses were shared. Albums were
rumbaed by the dealer. the mimed. by
the distributor. Hotel panted up the
ballots, while Cheater conducted the
contest with many u cryptic side remark.

Hotel sorounced itself -highly pleased'.
with the atunt, pointing out that It

sad Showmanship Ideas
keep, patrons amused during those dead-
ly minutes when the band reds, and
plans to mate it a standard Attraction
at Its Century Room.

A ear atait et musk pepsin, In
Arno, a during the Christmas and Nem
Year holidays, horn 1510 to19111, is bens
presented by W. tarts; tees Honer wet*
at the Georgian Reeve al Hord Pkesdntr.
New York. lltatel evendned over 1,500
songs and selected 25 as test typifying
the Arnetkan holiday snide Tomes
selected highlight the band's playing toe
Ski, caesksete- 01.11.

Losetiais Contest
A N EXTENSIVE tie -In ',rah the nation -

..1 al Itlablrloteln Contest" being con-
ducted during the centenary celebnstsem
in honor of the great oomposer and phsn
Lot is being arranged by RCA -Victor
musical merchandise dealers thruout tin
country.

Plans for the promotion have been
worked out with Random House. Pub-
lisher of l'ree Arfraf. the story of Annie
Rubinstein. Contest, which closes Feb,
rusty 1. Is for the but letter of 300
words on questions dealing math the mss -
tor as man and musician. RCA -Victor
giving the peters, top letter getting 
phone. or an egulealent 11300 schoiarship
at an accredited music school. Judirtnii
will be up' to Lotte Lehmann. Olga
ftarnaroff. Jucha Halting. Leonard Lie -
bang and Dennis Taylor.

RCA -Victor dealers are &mussing win
dow and store dirplAye around the book
end tabula" of the works M Rubinsum
and his pupil, Tschalkosrsky. Wideapreed
publicity released by the publishers a
the new book designates Victor dealers
as the **urea of Information fee err
contest.

Jimmie Lunceford's newest esiveloPt
stutter emplissiree a poses usually over-
looked oe underestimated when  band
wend. out a mailing piece appealing to
the ems -eight buyers. This folder points
to the "RollebUlty of Our Transports-
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THE SEASON'S BEST
TO EVERYONE

11

count BASIE
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

ic rts.4nc

JAMES RUSHING and HELEN HUMES
NOW ON COAST TO COAST TOUR

Thank to
THEATRE MAN AG ERN, 11.11.1.110011
OPERATORS. DANCE PROMOTERS,
NIGHT CLUB OWNERS, TIRE E. W.
FITCH CO. AND MUSIC M.ACIIINE
OPERATORS F: VERYWII 1F: It F. FOIL

A VERY SUCCESSFIU1. 1: 1R

VOCALION RECORDS
Exclusive IA ..... enent

MUSIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA

ti m. . Celebrating Ten Years Never
Missed. Never Late. -

It's an attractive two -page pictorial
In montage array showing Luneetord and
the boy. taking oft by train. bus and
plsne. Oro.

MELODY LINGERS ON
(Continue -el from page 10)

ISIS-Babes in the Wood; Hello.
Haman. How Are You? The
Ladder Roses.

1016-Ottr, Rattcr/IY: Lil Ltsa Jane;
Yacka Plata. Ificky Dula.
M -I -S -S -1 -S -S -I -P -P-1.

1917-The Darktowu Strutters Ball.
Per Me and My Gal; Smiles.
Ore, There: Tiger 11.9.

Season's Greeting*
and sincerest thanks to

B.b OfrIsleuberry for our

THIRD YEAR
the

HOTEL ASTOR, N. Y.

and the !toys *
S..1111011. rev/ etas

DON RICARDO
ism NI, Cmenvetrn

say a. Damns. et_f%iiscaito.

SEASON'S GREETINGS
and THANKS

$* 01 e.. wove.. In Mew bvelenno I,. 70t
won eicorci7Eltvw-s..4.Pr Ihiweer.lensl

an

1016-A/ter You're Gone: Pm Sorry
I Made You Cry: Hello. Cen-
tral. Wee MI NO Men's Land;
I'll Say She Does: Mickey.

10111 --Chong, He CO.,,.. Prom Hong -
Rate: Derclartotio; For-
cers Blowing Itubbtes: In My
Sweet Little Allot Blom 001011..

1920-Aralon: Bright Ara: Had Me:
Vim Japanese Sandman; Leak
for the Sneer !Amin.; Rose of
Washington Square; Whisper-
ing.

1091.-April Showers: I'm Simply
Wild About Harry; Ma, He's
Mektng /yes at Me; My
Mammy. Say If WW1 Music:
Second -Hand Rose; The Sheik
of Araby: Sweet Lady: Too -
boo.

if/YR.-Chicano, That Toddling town:
Crinoline Days; Georgette: A
Kim to the Dark; Wonderful
One.

1023-Bambatinde; charieston. I UM!'
You; No, No. Nora; Yell. We
Hem No Bananas.

1024-All 4131015/; California. Here I
Conle: Host Come You Do Me
Like You Do? Padden Lore
Cell: Lbsoehause Bales; Tea for
Two.

102.1.-Colleglate; Dinah: Don't Bring
Lula: That Certain Party:
tikelete Lady: Tat, SW. That.
My Baby.

19.26-The birth of the Blues: Rleek
Bottom: The Blue Room;
Gimme a Mitre Kiss. Will YE,
Halt?: Lucky Day.

1927-The Shots Beat even. wtth
Did Man /Baer and tUe rest:
I'm looking Omar a F0.11,1,2).
Clorer: Me and My Shadow;
My Blue Hearer; Sometimes
Pm Happy.

1026-Hutton Up Your Overcoat; I
roar Dour and Go Boom:
Come Back To Me; Ones in a
Lifetime: That's My Weakness
Now: You're the Cream fn My

CINCINNATI. Dec. 23. - Cincinnati
Musician* 'Association. at Its recent an-
anual election. Bette -led the following ta-
ilors*: °nail P. iflld. president; Joeepit
Luger, vice-president: Value, lialmann.
es-retarr Charles Joarph, treasurer: Ar-
thur Bowen. Wilbur Myers. Robert 8112.0.
(Neale Smith and Robert Moore. Rua -
Nee, and Prank Palo, 'sergeant at maw

GOODMAN

Esclsoire Xsaggissal
MUSIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA

mg

easoPt's qteetin9s

EDDIE DAVIS and his
orchestra

CELEBRATING 204 WEEKS

LA RUE RESTAURANT, New York CI ty
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VI

JOE SANDERS
TUE OLE LEFTO.VIDElfir*
AND HIS NIGHTHAWKS

rye

12TH RETURN ENGAGEMENT
BLACKHAWK CAFE, CHICAGO

%Mal MEM

3Polibar. 5reetin0
From

NOW PLAYING

MANAGEMENT-MUSIC COSZPOkATION Of AMERICA

_b

STULL

IND
WOKING

IFROH
MAL HERUL 7\

The .firksirord Maestro
resale is

Option:set and COIRRILL
Fes nosing Mee.. Druali

Happy Holidays
To My Friends Everywhere

PANCHITO
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

SECOND YEAR

VERSAILLES
NEW YORK

Sint.cr.. Omni, 10
Mr. Prounis and Mr. Arnold

and to my mentors
WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

Review Recot4)5

baluelcesnedy MimicJerome Kern. Col* Port. and
W the Rogers -(tart hit makers responsi-

ble for the musical settings to the many
hit productions on Broadway. the show
scores make for the destrablo musical
matrices to overcome the mind Tin Pan
Alloy tripe. in former yearn the top
bandsman would shun the show worm
leaving it to the salon and supper -room
apocOpators to disk those ditties'. And
It's a elver Indication that the general
public's musical taut. hem moved up
to a higher level when you Mad it's thy
Goodman* nod Domeys and Slums today
making the most ot. the chow music.

A. such, it'. the show .16. that make
for the more dosirsote record entertain-
ment these holiday days_ Jerome Kern,
who tan Hill hit with bite after all
thee. yen. while the chested Lindy-
lyrte writers are rhyming June with
spoon, has called the turn again with
the now familiar Very Warm for May.
A hangover from his Pmt PilUebled record
date. Art. Shaw make righteous
rhythmic pastel with AU in Tun and AU
the Thing, Yoe Are. Prom the same chow
and for the same label Ontate Nelson
needles a nicety with imorm In My Arms
mid That Lucky Petiole. It. all words
and music that makes dancing or Match.
tng cleanable.

Cole Porter's Doherty Was a Lady
*mash brings forth  bumper crop of
braces. His sawn aides. Artie Shaw, who
was always partial to the show music.
presents an extremely creditable cutting
of Do I Lore You! and When Lore. Beck-
oned, the latter romantic eettnag for the
song on b2nd street. Menu Miller make.
toe Bluebird what premiere to be the
production's biggest hit song. It Wes
Written in the Stars. Metes hie smooth
music making with a storrip.teeped
Johnson Ray hi the apprivesel pt -bug
fashion.

An old Hend at dressing up the attune
ditties Leo lieteman marts his return to
the Victor roster with a dandy doubting
of Pcster's Do I Lore YON, and Katie
Went to N.H. Wordage counts. most for
the latter and tt's Gertrude Nissen
lilting the lyric for maestro Reisman

Radiole Johnny Omen Reunites his record
debut on Royale. Also giving the muki-
comedy music a tuna. drawing. Green
makes it a tuneful symphony for a Por-
ter couplet. It Was Written in the Stara
and Katie Went to Unlit. Tho the ahem
has Mill to hit the board.. Green giros
the mune trend treatment to a coin*la
dandy ditties from the forthcoming Moe
Gout' enicro fashioned by Robin and
leafage... The Wind at My Window and
I Should. Stood in Red

Coming up late but atIll acceptable.
are Jimmy Dorsey'. doubling on Demos
for f Didn't Know What Time It Was
e nd Lore Yet. Went to College from
the Rogers -Hart Too Many Orris goodie,

and Artie Shaw's Time It W. tootling
for Bluebird. coupling with Pranks.
Carlek Shadows,  weskits Mater to the
composer's Sunrise Serenade. !Litho the
tunes are not particularly bright. Rich
sad lhmber dishes out donorauts innate
In making his bow on the Royale meter
with  twosome from the fallen -ley -the -
wayside Steharrin. the throat. the title
sang and Darn That Dream.
(See REVIEW Or RECORDS on page 541)

Rockwell on Coast Junket
NEW YORK. Dec. 29.-Thom. O.

Rockwell. proxy of Goneral Amusement
Corp., left early the seek for in com-
bined vacation and boron.. Wait to the
California branch. Understood to here
several picture deals on the Ore which
he'll straighten out during W. fon,
seek sabbatical.

Busse, Ilan Shuffle
To Wm. Morris Agency

NEW YORK. Dee. 29.-Henry Busse
and Ocoee. Hell received mimosa trim
their contracts with Mud* Corp. of
Atiltelef the greet and switched over to
WlBlam Morey Agency.

This la OW second Uric Busse lise left
MCA to go with anothnt calm. Two
years ago, when he got hin first release,
be went over to CRA, but in year later
awitched beak_ Has contract with the
Morrie office ts not believed to ix the
regular fire -year attendant management
agreement. Hall goes with Morris on a.
regular flee -year agreement.

Swing Two With Sexy Tunes
Suffices Raycee Hotteric

KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Dec. 29 -Wr,
amid email combo. don't draw/ Milton
Morrie, genial host at Milton's Tap Room.
East Side cabaret, finds hs establish-
ment taken and take. with sale enter-
tainment totalstlnk of *tins psnut-
vocalst. Julie tar, backed op by a tonte
artlat,

Moat of the draw he patron.. coming to
hear the two-piece combo. hitting e*-
traOrdtnarlly hot for its sire. MI. Ler*
songs. If It WW1 the awing° that gets 'rot.
are richly Hague.

Contests for New Comport
NEW YORK. Dec. 33.-American Mo-

ab Department of the National Peden.'
tion of Music Club. len InaileUMUhr is
around nation-wide talent hunt. Renee.
of state contest.. to be latinchael Pmt a-
diately and to conclude Descents. 1.

lien. is piinrod to unearth worth-wlitie
comp. by Americana taking in won's
piano selections, chamber and onephonic
works. Winners of the new coriteatta.
One year, will bare their effort' pie"
slanted an oatmeal radio artworks,
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SEASON'S

GREETINGS

AL 1:AVELIX *
AND Ills CASCADING CHORDS

MUSIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA

Personal Management
STAN ZUCKER

Publicity
FRANCIS MARQUIS

COMMODORE
PERRY
HOTEL

Toledo, Ohio

No Taxi Terps, 1 a.m.
Shut for Wis. Towns

WAV103911A, WM. Dec. 23.. -Local
oranSi board adopted a new dance ordl-

.ee once and music MA-
thi.e to silence at 1 asn. daily. Also
o.lis for annual hornet tram ranging from
II') to $23. 'Dap fee will be exacted
irnro spots charging adminsion: those
thareing no admimion and net adver-
tising, but Sporting trete mutt pay a $15
fee. aline lateens without admianon. ad-
musine or ark on stand will pry 010
,nrIrr the new measure. Latter amain -

include. epota ueing coin -operated

0.dinanoe also proside for a SD fee
,°, a PeCial permit to hold a dance: 0111

Charged a flat license fee of 4125 for
.11 nipes of demo' spots.

An ordinance embodying drafter pro -
',talons wax adopted by Inc near -try Its-
. are County board of supers -Lora L1-
00. feta are the aame except in the

,sr of the special permit fee. which Ure
It autead of 15. Racine measure also
pecificelly outlaws teal dances and min -
.:ern. violator, to Ones of from $10 to
SZCO cc up to 90 day* in Ian.

802 Waives Six -Day Rule
For New Year's Eve Only

NEW YORK. Dec. 23. -Local 1302. A/M.
1111 waiv lt alx.eley rule foe the ono
zgeht of New year', Zee, which this
1"ar tall* 00 a Sunday ill I. an evening
Insets Meat local mite are off the stand
due to the union Law prohibiting seven
ays' work weekly. Musiclan on trady

'l-gagernenta in *02 Jurisdiction will be
;,sreel to play the seventh night that

trek with ogles pay or switch their
n.ght Off for thin one occaaion.

Good $660 for Zurke
raleAcio, Dec. xe -Dos Zurke played

*'. 1.100 ciutooters at the Trianon. Cleve -
5.1 Sunday 1171, gemming &ennead $6110.
.11,11 is a better than average take.

ite. here this week to play private
date, return. edet after the hon

c.en, Re picked up Evelyn Pee so vccid-.i to reptant Claire Martin.

'terra Disks Gloria Jean
nouvwoon. Dec. 23.-010fin Jean.

led afar of Univerears The 1.154frepitp.
-."Y. ',Coed by Deceit this week to wagit *fee. 'Three of the &once. to be to-
onied ate from the film, and the other

'.'eras mil be pops. Waxing will be done
.c. the Coast

With the addition of Jaen to the
-.Mee. Drabs le gradually grabbing Or
all or the singing moppets on the Coast.
nith Deanna Durbin and July Garland
already under contract.

And Elite, Pinza Mighi
Lose It at the Astor

NEW YORK. Doe. ?J. -Will Os-
borne, plowed over the meow.. of WU
latrat tune. 13eIrceen Iffit and 19th
and Chestnut Street, was telling the
Lindy lounger. about all the band.
recording the opus.

"Entire for Victor. Crosby for De-.
Donahue for Vocation, Bernet
bluebird and myself for Wedgy.-
enumereted foe the party of tits r,
oud part.

-And 'rho.' asked an Innocent 1, -

standar. "la doing it for Columbl..'
lb which Osborne replied. -1Gre,-1

Plagatrad.'

WAR COVERAGE
(Continued from page Sf)

coverage of the Notre Dame -Eleuthera
California football game. Also Nei Allen's
description of the farewell to LOU Genetic
at the Yankee Stadium.

0 thin 10. War coverage. tneluding
work of Ed Murree.' in London; Bill
Shirai In London: Tbm firendink first
report from the }Tench 011Q: nail Hen-
ry's reports front RAP headquarters
"sontradiere in Pnitnerr.l. and William I..
White's coverage of the bombing of Hel-
sinki.

MSS
t. Declaration of War by Meat Britain

and Prance.
2. Genrianye Ines /don of Poland.
3. armlet Invasion of ?Inland_
4. Congresaninial debate nn neutrality
5. Vieit of King George and Queen

ninbeth to U. S.
6. German occupation of Prague.
7. Death of Pope Plus XI and election

of Tone Plus XII.
0. Coverage of the New Tort and San

Premise* World's Palls
9. Crash of the flying boat Cavalier

en route to Bermuda.
10. Preeing. of Then Mooney at Sacra-

mento.
NBC

I. General tar coverage. including
Poland, Czechoslovakia, Merril and Al-
bania: crime lending to declaration of
war; Russo-Pinnith situation; tfirio-Jsp-
aneee war. John glowerea eye anthems ac-
count of scuttling of Oral Sp..

2. Presidential eddies on opening at
Congress to craulder neutrality revielon.

3. Roosevelt -a peace appeal and In-
direct answer by Hitler.

4. Death of the Pope and iseloctkni of
his succeemr.

& Royal ybot tO Amerlea.
15. &value coverage.
7 Candler Moister.
11. Coverage of City of Plint eplaode.
0. Duke of Windsor's address from

Verdun.
10. Loule.Galento right.

Ii
./

WITH THE
NOVELTY SENSATION

HIT OF THE SEASON

1: Raith-..

EL
RANCH

SWINGS IN THE
NEW YEARI

AND THE
GREATEST SOCK

BALLAD IN MANY A DAY

GRANDE DON'T
.MY RANCH/

- .1 :.nak COM  
s Ak.441-

MUM( C011.004470111
.toef.IRML KtAtt.,0 erre 

MAKE
ME

LAUGH

Sea :011. %

Greet i isgs

qtati 111
GORDON

and his

TIC TOC RHYTHM

VICTOR RECORDING ARTIST

...I- %MIN'S C;Ffel.:TENGS

DEL DELBRIDGE & RAY GORRELL
Orehr.itras meld entertainment

FOX THEATRE BLOC DETROIT
e.e.71110 \\71\ IsMaNh.76:71WWW\\711aNia\WWW\WeaNKFIallb\NaNKIlAg

ROLL TICKETS
Ca.rnett GOOD TICKET on th or

Keystone Ticket Co psbaail. $17.50 :=::`tz
for

Keystone

Printed to Your Order 100,000
WO% Order -Ho. C. 0. D. STOCK 11CUTS-415 00 per 100.000. ssrl raseetemer.

Reynolds' 81,500
PHILADELPHIA. Dee.

Deb Date
23.-Tomnay

Reyr.oleta. new Mute hope of the Cy
Shribrnan Miter pixy. lin Ore: big time
society date when he sharer band stand

honen here tonight (23) with Mora:
Davie at the debut of one of the John
Wsnamaker clan. Affair takes place at
the Bellerue-StratIonl Hotel with Trey-
nada, clerinet-playtrig month, heard
recently en the networks from the Stela
Bei:room Heaton. drawing down 01ACO
for the date.
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71/elte)5 04:
 FAMOUS DOOR. N. Y.

 PARAMOUNT THEATER.
N. Y.

1141141.

 THE FIESTA

Chision frOfft ra
<hostas t soon this farriers

0 1er-

 BR ANDY CIRCUIT

2 wog." of ',saga Moho!

 ON DECCA RECORDS

spit arehioig Is eete
inotic phonoaraoht owerroihoiol

Gorda me! Goldfarb. Nirenberg and V11cri

Direction: Manic of America

 CURRENTLY:

RAYMOR BALLROOM
BOSTON. MASS.

S.'

%te*V.;,
age ,

SEASON'S
GREEIlliGS

AHT /3"1°

D el ill h
,l IIii. orchentra

purveying
Ltd rt..4 on or ions

MItytleins

Ow -

t currently THE FIESTA, New York

Recent Engagements
It MOROCCO, New York 3'i Years

VENEZUELA PAVILION
N Y. World's Fair entire season

INTERNATIONAL CASINO, New York. 7 Months

tj

11

Direetion: TAPS AGENCY

-- holiday Greetings

*44.74:

TED FIO RITO
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

morrentty
CONGRESS HOTEL, CHICAGO

771usic iFt ttie Qit
Be DANIEL RICHMAN

Talking Oaf of Tarn
t FAIRLY common mistake made by

JA band lenders with network repre-
sentation le announcing their own pro-
gram. when they haven't quite the vocal
equipment for the Job. Prom a practical
etandpoint. We a good idea for maestri
to conduct their own etwarts. Once it
make. foe a closer contact with an air
audience and builds up the informality
and intimacy between band and auditor*
which is Important to the sucoesa of re-
mote entertainment.

But a volee that ma's quite sa good ea
It might be, either in tonal quality or
diction. ta different proposition.
JIMMY WALSH Motel Mark Hopkins.
Sea reaneimeo. !NOR), actually trim no
fault of his own other than hi. desire
to announce his own programs. mitten,
browse of this. Du. to the scare of
training air audiences have received in
thdening to the =tooth. dulcet and poi.
lobed tones of regular studio announcers.
they are accustomed to a finesse in
ethereal voices which makes them react
against anyone eacurcealog himself into
la mike if be hasn't got It.

Aside from lila poor announcing Walsh
turned to  better -thin -average chow on
the program caught thin week. Hi. tune
Worth:in had the proper balance of new
and old. popular and otherwise numbers.,
and the little touch of humor In ht. sub-
tle eatiriration of Ted Lcala on When
My Baby Smiles at Me la the sort of
thing more feeders might well go In IOC.

Got eke litters
TAIALE11.9 whose senelbilltios ore evilly
- tarred-or even thone who may be
accustomed to orelittarl contributing fac-
tors to jangled nervcs-are not going to
'Mr tuned In for any grr.t length of
time to CARL LORCII (Motel Dtlimore,
Derfess. 0.. WARCI. it Is torch'. littler
idiosyncrasy to feature flutter roles
truenymta which may bare their place

in aoine arrangeemints but. as toed by
Larch In an mcciaant manner that. is ;so
doubt meant to aignify  style, sae only
a source of annoyance. at haat on the
receiving end of a remote.

Itroploying the fluttering bream on
Intros end InodUlatatan almost coantant-
ly would See= to imply that Lerch be.
Rerun he bas a great stylized trick, The
point is open to debate, but forgetting
the musical question and looking at It
early from a standpoint of home Uslco
log, the stunt I. not much good. ft's
probably unnoticed In the more or km
giamourited surroundings of the spot
from which a remote emanate.. but the
faults are pointed up and magnified a
hundredfold when the hstener ts in the
familiar. prosaic environment of his own
home. That being the cane, thole Lomb
flutter valve' will glee dialers either the
Jitters, a bad Mad of annoyance or  few
good laughs. No one of the three to apt
to help a band's prestige.

On the credit aide of thin remote vas
 good enough eons selection mingtitu
a few little -beard noels with the nen.-
Nary quota of pops. Aside from that pt..
levy bolas, the botch outfit lc drnnitelr
lietenable. We too ten that ter toakInfo
Of soma Mee tte-hour listening miss to
to *polled by such an inane. would -M

Cake
RATIIZR than a style, OltIPT WI -1,-

1.1AMS (Stereo. Howe, Chime°.
WOR) is content to rely on good, wain
munielanahlp, flavored with arm. fracoli
lent planiatica from hie lteybcard eat
come nicely colored aSTfrofetanirnita. 1:rinf
fiddles, and featuring Wm Wary wort.
Williams prove. that. for radio listening
PWPriwto anyway, color-in the Corm of
tocelittle heard Inau-unientaUon that of
fern fine contrast to the tausl crimple -
relent of brew. and roe:bi--le a very im-
portant quotient.

Ms choice of number. al.° displayed
knowledge of how to put on o

donee remote. Two current *bow tunes.
three current pope one picture tune.
three contry.Ung oldie.. an Inistrlarnfintal
Item. special ensemble lyric. on a novelly
and  tangs/make a pretty complete lo"
Rica) pattern for any remote. They ao"
routineel in the proper order and pigivi1
exceedingly Well. end Williarna can't fan
to to down on an ate audience's sou,
sheet its a bind to be looked for att.!n on
nocturnal network..
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ALWAYS
DEMAND THE UNION LABEL WHEN PURCHASING

ANY ARTICLE

POSI0P11 N. WOMB

C. L BAGLEY

Prorittoot

Bien?twines.

1433 Icoadvray.
Pigs. York. N. Y. 720 Wrottonton

Bldg. 3t1 Bowls Snort/ Er

if to r.,
I. Amon's. CoLlt.

Moon PENNA. 6-2040-2.347

Mons: TUC= 2900

170S, W. AVINIACH

MUM L. swonew

Boonton
flnrstelsd IforonorpTroastoor

39 Drvisteet Et,
Novennk. 5.

Bott B. Astor Stonon. Boston. Most.

Mont: HUMBOLDT
23400

nee.. KENMORE
44.23

Itt.,TI11121

PRESIDENTS
OFFICE

Lsecurins Co.euallft

American Federation ofMusicians 56" S.IM=
CHA

A. WLAY

A. C. ISATDIM

III lap...* Ezell., Da Moo::,. la.

OF THE UNITED STATES
AND CANADA

AVIER.ICAN
FEDERATION ol LABOR

TO TH2 ENTIR2

AUUSEMMTr
INDUSTRY

IAX C. PtTPILLO

4111110."

OS Mott W.A.lasmator.
,Cdoors. RL

I. W. PAJUIl

HOS Anon BoUrton,
Dolton Tor.

WALT= M. MURDOCH

ZZ Itoial Tott Rd.. Torooln,Ce..t.Com.
mem( N. WU=

1470 Broadway

Now York,
N. Y.,

Hy and
large, 1939

has been a
successful year

for

the American
Federation of

Musicians of the

United States
and Canada.

During the
past year our membership

has increased

steadily;
unity of purpose and cooperative

action

have characterized
cur every undertaking;

varied

problems that
have been encountered

have been

solved peacefully
and amicably;

and most important

of all, employment
opportunities

for our members

have increased.

If one is to judge the
future by the past, then

1940 is
destined to'

be a big year for
all the mem-

bers of the American
Federation

of Musicians.
The

demand for
live music

is booming
everywhere.

Our

enployment
horizons are broadening.

And our

organization
stands ever

on guard
to protect

the

interest
of its members.

To all our members everywhere,
to all our friends

in show
business, we

extend our sincerest
wishes

for a happy 1940.
Lay it be even

better than 1939.

Sincerely,

AMMICAN
FEDERATION OF MUSICIANS

President
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544,e_eizettes
ALL OTHER BAND LEADERS. SINGERS,
PROGRAM DIRECTORS, RECORDING
COMPANIES, MUSIC MACHINE OPERA-
TORS, ETC., WHO HELPED MAKE

SUNRISE SERENADE
AND

SHADOWS
0 Cr

THE OUTSTANDING HIT SONGS OF '39 AND '40

4

You have made it possible for Frankie Carle and all
of us here at Jewel Music Co. to enjoy the merriest
of MERRY CHRISTMASES.

* * *
Please Accept Our

Most Heartfelt Thauks
*

JEWEL MUSIC
PUBLISHING CO.,Inc.
1674 Broadway New York, N. Y.

Agar mass,:
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ICANSAS CITY, MO.. Dee. 32.--C...fin
'nicker. with Bonnie Baker, broke boa -
office records of over free years' standing
December 12 at Will Wittig'. swank Pia -
Mot Ballroom here, when they drew a
crowd of 4.000. lemming the place tight-
er than It lied been shies the President'.
Drat Birthday Ball here In 1094. Ducat..
peddled at 75 cents advance and el at
the gate for a total gross of nearly 53.760.
mare thin double the sessen'e previous
bigh mirk end proving Wittier tack -ma
Ia septernber that Kaye'e woe headed
fee Its grtOteat dance season.

Wittig landed the Tucker one -Mather
dun a lucky break, Last May. 'Tucker
arse slated foe one night at the Ple-Mor.
but at the same Una, was uttered  week
at the Poce-Tbwer Theater here. Wittig
Weed to relinqulab the dance date but
held the contract. Since then 'Tucker's
popularity he. grown and with It his
asking mien. When he left San Fran-
cisco to come bark gaat he agreed to fut.
fill his contract with Wittig.

Little Joe tort wound up his eighth
OUGetatil, week a* house band at the

Relater.

Tucker Shatters
5 -Year Record at
Kavcee's Pla-Mor

Colorful
mcw YORK. Dec.21.-lierea a

color scheme that osershadows the
immune 01 Blue Barron. current at
Hotel BlUon'e Green Boom. booked
by Charlie (Cita) Green: Johnny.
Green's secretary Rd* Dray. Kee
oelstant ie Claire White and. the
maestro's chauffeur -valet Charley
Brown,

7th Anni as Dancery for
B'nglooto'o Pickwick Club

BffildINCillAM. Ala., Dee. 21.-Pick-
wick Club marked Its seventh btrthdsy
Oda week. Club Is Birmingham'. feet
de loot' de:terry, end It. 10,100 -foot
equals, vibro-rushloned dance floor has
been widely acclaimed one of the finest
In the South.

Maprity of Bthningbiam's some 1100
freternittes. social clubs and other cage
siege annual dances at Ms club, oper-
ated by W. C. Mattison and Joltony
Stewart. They have followed the policy
Of redecorating lath Var. which help.
to give the dance he an unusual fresh
ampearanee. The yacht club motif was
used toe doconi thls year.

A MELODY OF GOOD CHEER

FOR

THE NEW YEAR

wita t4 e
EVELYN POZ Le the new awn wry

Pia -Moe, and we, replaced by Nalph
with

the Bob Zurke Orb. Gal replaces Claire
Martin. ehlrper with the outfit since Its
Inception several months ago.

Season's
Greetings

MUSIC
PUBLICATIONS, INC.

EXCLUSIVE PUBLISHERS
Or Mt Sic BIC

Ratitnoti.
SCOTT

Season's Greetings

adz

JENNEY
/mg comp/Neil AND HIS ORCHESTRA

TOW'S STATE CliCRENTLY
New York

FIESTA DANCETER16

New York Brooklyn, N. V.
PERSONAL MANAGEMENT FRANK HERZ

DIRECTION MUSIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA

FLATBUSH THEATRE

ARLE
COMPOSER OF SUCH 1939 & '40 HIT SONGS AS

SUNRISE SERENADE . . . SHADOWS

7tt4nks to:

Band leaders, singers. pro-
gram directors, music ma-
chine operators and all
others who helped my songs
scale the heights.

And also to my two friends,
Horace Heidt and Bill Lack-
enbauer. of Jewel Music Co.

$ SEASON'S GREETINGS

DM RAPHAEL
AND HIS CONTINENTAL ORCHESTRA

CURRENTLY

LA MARTINIQUE
NEW YORK

Direction: MEYER DAVIS

CHARLES WARREN
Now In charge of profel.Nlanstl activities

with IRVING BERLIN. Inc. Extends Sestaon'a
Greetings to all his friends everywhere.
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IWVC,Ctebretvcw-vc;t,
Best Wishes fora.
Merry Holiday

from

tri

LJ

y 11

NISI
AN IS

ORCHESTRA
NOW PLAYING

ORPHELM. THEATER
OMAHA. NEB.

BOB PACE

JAYNE WALTON

JERRY BURKE

o 0(,A

Orchestra Notes
Mammy /sae

A8 prepare to pollen up for the
new year wn again turn back the

pages to the old-to 10 years ego, to be
exact ... many nacre, that were on 1-1.
than are all but forgotten today. while
others. unknown then. are heading the
bap now .. since it first became pos-
sible to buy  rag  dollar down and
learn to play Jerk In 10 easy lesson, the
boys on top have teamed that Rod like
being President. there', no advancement
. . Ire only when you're on top that
you am so close to the bottom . hew-
Mer, a goodly number have managed to
hold on many of them bigger name. to-
day than they more 10 yeare ago ... and
It's to their credit. Indeed .. there are
no tricks to the trade. but ar. the
'mangers at Lindra always preach- -tho
hardly ever practico--be Mee to every-
body on your way up ... you'll have to
meet them all Ont again on your way
down ... mince we ere getting our noodle
In a nietiilior groove. may we push our
usual paragraphing aside for thin once
and bona look bark ones- again at the
h and whirl of a decade ago and ace what
the bops were then doling . . . have do
New York. PAUL TREMAINE and his
Band of Lonely Acres were taking in a Chicago Chatter
return trip at Yosingli Chinese-Anaerean THERE has been much ado about dente
Restaurant . MILT SHAW. who had A bandit. Ulm* fortunate enough to
come to the Jig City an tiddler for draw down  radio sponowee check. not
PRANK WINEOAR. was making hie bow being able to play the tunes they like
as a band leader t Rowland Ballroom on their broadcast.... fact of the met-

. . but not for long. EDDY DUCHIN tee. there was men much ado about It
coming along and taking Milt 0.1141 his 10 years ago when WAYNE /ONO. rather
man over for Ma can danoelend debut Gun submit to the dictation of the ad-

. and it wan only a few month. ago venter. canceled his radio commercial
that Milt left Duchln to build the present ... he was then holding down the None -
BUDDY ROOMS Bend .  couple trot Hour out of /VFW. and It SOM.
Cleveland lads. MOREY DAVIDSON and the Sonatron folkaiee melded on King
CARL Rt/PP placed their Losellt ilaltua, to include a couple -hot- number, on
song in RICO'. Dance Hail flicker . . . his broaticast-.unpin' foreign to King's
Morey le still penning the songs. trut as eatabltalted style . . BILN BERNIE. back
a pestime ... all these years he's been from London. opined New Year. Eve
welling the bands for Consolidated Radio for a ale -sleeker at Congress Hotel's Sat-
anists and la now with the Stanford loon Room . - after  two-year stretch
Zucker Agency In New York . Will. at L'Alglon Cafe. PHIL LEVANT wee eat
OSBORNE then turned up se leader of to switch to the Vanity Fair stand . .

the Vim Radio Ambeisaadors.  WADC College Inn at Hotel Sherman had
commercial ... MCA etrIkee et the radio LLOYD HUNTLEY and his Isle of Blue.
field spotting three of the 15 band. blowers . . . GEORGE HAMILTON. who

By M. H. ORODENKIR
heard that New Year', Eve on the net-
works --LLOYD HUNTLEY from CM-
cago's College Inn. TED 1.10 RITO front
the Windy tittyls Edgewater Beach Hotel
and the SEVEN ACES from Denver's Cos-
mopolitan Hotel . . muse WingUller
JACK ROBBINS Just opened new offices
in the Majestic Theater Building. Los
Angeles. SIG BOSLEY his Pacific
manager.

Doings hi Dixie
IT WAS 10 years ago at this ti111.0 that

CLYDE MCCOY was bugling his Saga,
Witei at the Madrid In Louisville ... and
In the come Kentucky town JIMMY JOY
returned to the Drown Hotel for the third
succoodve whiter . down In Florida.
at Miami's Million -Dollar Pier. JACK
CRAWFORD. billed as the -Clown Prince
of Jam,- was readying to take lease to
tate MB band OVerAfaa to Berlin ... and
at Palm Beach aigns.were up at the Col-
ony Club heralding the arrival of EFOGE
HOLST !or the winter . . Ernie wan
winding up his three-month entence at
the Blue Room at Book -Cadillac
Detroit.

.

Searson's Greetings
ram

JUAN PINEDA
and

CONTINENTAL ORCHESTRA
featwnng

RI NETA
Now 11.nan1 R Ingog,r,nt
HONTE CRISTO RESTAURANT

CHICAGO

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
Seeleres Itartiodeal Ceases

CARL DENGLER
and his RAINBOW RHYTHM

Unirenily Club and tochesler famadry Club
Arailoble .fit, Ion. I Ilk

w.re - Home Otree - Writ.
AO Wlimgten Are.. ROCHGTIlt. H. r

Seen/wee G reef' ',fix

DEE PETERSON
and His Orchestra

Rev .tort..
"Marshall Roos," NMI John Marshall

RIONNIOn10. VA
art. Verni

HOLT PURI ttttt .
An..r.,-.1 Part. RItirmne. VI.

Season'. Greeting.
FN.. tr.

CAPTIVATORS
oroisaaa-

eason. giteetit45s

ELLA FITZGERALD

THE 4 INK SPOTS TERRY SHAND

ERSKINE HAWKINS

LYLE (SPUD) MURPHY ,,,!J.,9,9,1,3Y,

Petsonal 712astayentent GALE, INC.
ifs W. 4S
new (loth Cal
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Quiet
A Favorite eti tie
'611! Coast"... Con-
ttaiett to the "Lap"
Rate. hem. $2.50
IN 500.0 wine Oahu

P. 1,:11urrono..

CHICAGO
utttleMATE ioulti011arner CORP.

SPECIAL. RATES FOR

THE PROFESSION

maria KARSON'SMUSICALES
extend season greetings

13.21010 iteeetmeat le.. O. SI. at
Maul Ova., Cam.. Oroa

Or/0100 MAT/ Ala. WASHINOTON. D. C..
JAN_ a. 1140. I

t.L elm; aI

if HOLIDAY A

GREETINGS
From

ep

et

In reeent years championed .1.11.1c
etylleatk>n. Canes In trawl Detroit to man-
age JINN COLDKETTEB total branch
...TED WEEMS was swoon the dancer.
at Granada Cafe . . HERBIE KAY wu
the second band to WAYNE ICING at the
Aragon Ballroom . . and CHARLEY
STRAIGHT was socking out the &yea.* at
Rana. Gantlet..

.

Ohre Once-Orers
SAMMY WATKINS.. who still grabs off

the cream of Cleveland work. left his
band behind for  visit to New York .. .
was negotiating for a 'Roadway stand
. . . BUDDY FISHER started  Stand
at Castle Perna. Cincinnati . . . and In
the same town BERNIE CUMM/NS was
the band -stand attraction nt fltirnon
Ifotel . . ACK IIRIGODE sod his 10
Virginians were playing their third mu-
etesilne winter at CiertIand'a Eninonland
... and In the rano city AL icsrz and
Iota Kitten. were Malang the murk at
the Music Box and EMERSON GILL was
shuffling out the ay act. at the Show
Boat . HOGAN HANCOCK. now Cook-
ing the outdoor fairs and expositions
for Waste Corp. of Anterica to entemico.
semi doubling with his band between the
Orertoinc Ballroom in Cincinnati and
the Cirerrnine in Dayton. 0.

Coast -to -Coast Clatter
'lams C. STEIN. Movie Carp. of Arnett-
.; u preoy. wits heeding for toe An-
gekw to ready the opening of n branch
in the Oviatt DUltdIng . . Schroeder Ho-
tel Milwaukee, had 'SHAM JONES open.

;,,ivrAltr.ttritvcctctckyvvvvv-vr.tvottorvt-R
Ajz

rr
Iltl

Season's Greetings
Erotic

ACE BRIGODE
AND MIS VIRGINIANS

Featuring
BUDDY CURRAN

REOPENING DECEMBER 31ST

MERRY GARDEN BALLROOM, CHICAGO
,Thud Return Engagement During 19391

Direction: Personal Representative:
FREDERICK BROS. MUSIC CORP. OTTO R. SIELOFF

MARY SCHAEFFER
Composer

Season's greetings
FROM

AMERICA'S NEWEST
MUSICAL SENSATION

JOHN
KIRBY
AND HIS ORCHESFRA

NOW IN OUR FOURTH MONTH
AT THE SMART

PUMP ROOM
AMBASSADOR EAST

CHICAGO

BROADCASTING NBC 6 TIMES WEEKLY
RECORDING VOCALION RECORDS

Direction: MUSIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA

Season's Greetings

1111C111: J 1117 GIEXS
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Uroatleta%ting
Mutual -1111:N
Coast - to - Coast

Management

MUSIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA

Recording
For
VocitliOli
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TA Season's Best from
THE BEST ENTERTAINING -

DANCE BAND IN THE LAND ...
WALTER
POWELL

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Six men and (I leader who play a slime or rr

dance like a fourteen -piece outfit . . . and
who do a show of their own that's funnier than
a Marx Bros. picture.

 A sweet -swing dance band that ranks with the
leaders.

 .4 comedy show all in Itself.
waifs, Powell and h., Orchestra wore selected by th¢ Exocntive St."

the New York World's Fair over all other name bands wtnds played
the Fait to play at the World's Farr Executives' Christmas Dinner at
Sherry's in Now York on December 15th.

Scheduled to reopen

NEW YORK WORLD'S FAIR 1940
at the famous KNICKERBOCKER INN

Old New York

Now Available for Hotels, Theatres, Ballrooms,
Units, One-Nighters, Private Parties and Radio.

Booking Direct
WALTER POWELL, 2120 75th St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Phone Bensonhurst 6-2957

MANUEL OVANDO
AND HIS

ORCHESTRA

THANKS: To JACK DEMPSEY
for our 40 consecutive weeks at you,
BROADWAY BAR. N. Y. C.

HELD OVER INDEFINITELY

OVVVIVC-EVWC-IC-t4MCICICWIMMIZttn.trit.IMIC-12
upi iti
iv Holiday Best
iv

iills

J
from

ACK RussELLi

1

1

1

1

and HIS BOYS
David P. O'Malley - 140 N. Dearborn - Chicago "orl

rii-2-42aDarat)&aa-arkiriaiDailkiwo.:,

. New Yeara Day ... 0010005 KID -
D! kit. now selling the bands for Con

Radio Artiste. had hie own
bM13{(i at 0011,21(10C1 flIdL Atlantic City

. MAL HALLS T. closing at CooaanUt
Drove. Los Angeles. was touring coat.

. . CHARLEY SHRIBMAN. hie
manager -then as today, wee oinking ar-
rangements with MCA to Uno up datee on
Hallett In the fluters territory ... ALEX
HYDE and his Modern Malden., billed
an the "World'n Mont Versatile Band."
carried that billing thle week -10 yearn
ago. of course-at Lanes State Theater
In Syracuse. N. Y.... and It won shortly
thereafter that IRVIN° MILLS took over
the Malden, and gave the cachet:iris
world INA ItAY HUTTON . the CASA
LOMA Orchestra. then directed by
HENRY (HANK) 131AOINI. under the
management of JEAN OOLDKETTE. wasi
one-inghtnig It in the Pennsylvania
burgs . . . It was only poveral months
ego that Hank gave up a band of Ma
own which he carried since leaving the
Loma lads and turned to a band -man-
agement career.

. . .
Notes Off the Colt

THE holiday seek marked the 35th
anal of EDWARD IL MARKS' music pub-
lishing house, and 70 years since the pub
changed to Its present name from Joseph
Stern re CO. . . Marks top tune *ea
Sono of the tetanal, ... and JOE DAVIS,
then beading his 'Priangle Mimic Co.
grabbed off the publication rights far
the wore from The Talk of Hollywood-
a "100 per cent singing and talking pic-
ture" . . HORACE IIISIDT was eat to
sail January 24. 1030. to the European
playgrounda-booked to open lebruary
8 for eight wreka at the Monte Carlo

HAPPY HOLIDAYS

EDDIE
VARZOS

his Violin
and his Orchestra

ST. MORITZ

New York

ovvvvvvvvvv-ztvwc-6-.PctrAtr.,&vvvvc-tc-v,.,
to ktf A BIG WISH AV A

FROM A BIG GUY a

TINY HILL!
hi

a
g
A

g

Gurrently At
MADURA'S DANCELAND

WHITING, IND.

WIND
THURS.-SAT.-SUN.

eIrDiZil'airsral2;i1V.Vaiairrial'aZa4DaiDarlt47147144-24

6tas5on'sii Oreetingic

DICK
GASPARRE

Curt -ilia% LA MARTINIQUE %err York
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Casino . . . HORACE at. the tune ws.
sowing the !..tern Fox homes with a
CaIlforntans -Idea" unit foe the Pan.
chan re Marco canoe ... PAUL wurrx-
SIAN. with many units homing h :A WM..
was mending BUDDY BALDWIN with a
band down to Cuba to help light up
Hotel President* In Vedado . et the
*ante time the Cuban Musicians' Aesocht-
Hon was becoming Manned at the influx
of American musicians coming there to
play engagement. at the various hotel.
and cabarets . HIJOT VALLER intro-
duced a new song far radio set owner..
The Learivepe of Lore. penned by PAUL
DENNIKER and ANDY RAZAP. who ere
mill panning the hit aongs today . at
that Uwe, Rudy was still loyal to the
megaphone and his teatimonlal ads for
music sebrolts billed Mai as the "Highest
Paid Saxophonist in America" . . . In-
corporation papers were then Just filed
in Albany. N. Y. for a now music pub -
Liaising company ... It waa Radio Music
CO. effecting a °mob:nation that newer
panned out of Leo Petit. Inc. and Carl
Puieher, Inc.. with the Notional Dread.
mating Co. entering the .et.up as a
third Incorporator .. today Pitcher la
dill on its own_ Yews is Robbins
aubrilOtary and the radio industry Is Mill
trying to crack Its toughest nut-Th.
Pan Alley ... and so ad Damn= ... but
rather Times Made Is wearing our
memos from a pad thin and we must
park. Ms pillar arid as we go under
for the third time the cleeners again
get the cuffs

Kemp Ex -Pianist Now Ork's
Road Mgr.; New Singers Set

NEW YORK. Dec. ye -C. A. Van Nord.
strand Is the now retail manager for Hid
Hemp. replacing John trete, Peterson.
amonated with the ork in that. capacity
for several year.. Peterson is now hold.
trig the managerial reins on Bobby Parks'
hand. Van Nordatnued Is no trancer to
the Kemp crew. baring been the outfit's
planter for foam time prior to stepping
from the musical to Sit. Mumma end.

Two change. In the fen decor of the
Kemp line-up find Janet Olalr, new-
comer from Altoona. Pa . replacing Nan
Wynn as vocallat. and Rotaltisel Stewart
taking over the Baba maignment with
the Smoothica Trio from Arlene John-
son. Latter, leaving to wed a Croaley
radio exec in Cincinnati. bows out in
about a weak.

Holiday
Greetings

* * *

MEYER
DAVIS

Orchestras Extraordinary

Choice of the
WHITE HOUSE during
FOUR Administrations

ONLY AMERICAN
ORCHESTRA
to play for the

KING and QUEEN of
ENGLAND

in Ilse United S

.

offires

NEW YORK
221 West 57th St.

PHILADELPHIA
Bellevue-Strattocd

WASHINGTON
I Thomas Circle

GREETINGS
FROM

BILL BARDO
AND HIS

ThieSiC Iloat rte,

IT'S 1101'
IT'S SWEET
IT'S SWING

RECENTLY COMPLETED 7 WEEKS
EDGEWATER BEACH HOTEL. CHICAGO

BROADCASTING NBC NETWORK

SINCIN' OUT THE BEST SONG OF THEM ALL

ga HAPPY HOLIDAYS
YOUR SONG WR !TIN' PAL

GREETINGS OF

THE SEASON

SONNY KENDI
AND HIS ORCHESTR

*
Just Concluded

Three Year Engagement

STORK CLUB
New York

Currently

DETROIT ATHLETIC CLUB
Detroit, Mich.

*
Sincere Thanks in

Charles Hughes Meyer Davis
Sherman Billingsley Ralph Hitz

A

reaturinc
DIE fildIfON

de nail
and

constructed AND HIS ORCIIESTH.t
by Cu/milli!. 8th Week of 2nd Return Emmen

MR. FOMEEM
THE GLASS HAT '",' "`....,;".7"' ..".Cli,

DIrwhia: GENERAL AM..1.94Fal CORD. Parma] Hmagieed, ION PIM

Holiday
Greetings

Basil
FOMEEM

en1

III.

momi

Greetings

BOYD RAEBURN
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Rhythm Rp Hneburn
Extended Engagement Broadcasting

MELODY MILL. Chicago I MUTUAL-WGN

JIMMIE FRANKLIN Management
FREDERICK BROS. MUSIC CORP.. 520 N. MICHIGAN, CHICAGO
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qteetitlqs

FROM

JOHNNIE
"Scat"

DAVIS
AND HIS.

ORCHESTRA

CHICAGO!

FOR A SWELL

;41,000 WEEK
AT THE CHICAGO
THEATRE WEEK OF

DECEMBER 8

OPENING WEEK OF DEC. 23
ORPHEUM THEATRE

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

OPENING WEEK OF DEC. 31

ROXY THEATRE
ATLANTA. CA.

18 WEEKS AT
BLACK HAWK

CHICAGO
WON -Mutual Coast to Coast

Meer hoe :

MUSIC CORP. OF AMERICA

Music Items
Songs and Such

gliOBERT REYNOLDS and Grout M.
LL 10:1)0.11 hare iti,P0 the Joe McDaniel

Moat, Co. It. latest plug tune.  ballad
entitled rt., Peasant Serenade. 111,
number be. the Interest of Somme Kale.
who Introduced it Ras week on the Ir
and who will record it for Victor.

With Stop, It's Woluterlal runoln.:
along nicely. Lawry Spier le turning his
attention to ditty called Put Your
Little Foot Right Oat. which Dtek Rob-
ertson will put on woe for Mona

Ladest patriotic ballad ta A Baste Cell.
by Charles Rowland Bishop. of Boston.
The tong he. been *elected as the
national theme for the Antertcan
Mother.' Le.aglic for Peace, with Massa-
chuaattai Senator Walsh asking prlYclic-
e3OTI to read the lyrics into the Con-
gressional Record as part of his opening
acme!" before the 1940 Mematalli of Con-
gress.

The Zip, Zip. Zipper Donee and The
World's Graph Girl are two new number*
from the piano and pen of Charles E.
Merritt, who also COncetved the npeCial
Mamie that goes with the ant -named
item. Merritt le releasing Use tunes bins -
reef.

Jerry Vogel la excited about three
tuners out of Ms publhhing house, In
the Harbor of Howe. Sweet Horne. b3
C. M. Der:neon and A. J. Holmes; I Had
But Fifty Cents. the work of Dwight
Latham. Warnp Carlson and Guy BOO,
ham. and Tell Taylor'a and Fred Sloop`,
Parkirheaf Cakes.

geoid Mesh Ca, wkltf Mr hest oared
Mee mew *Sikes IM tea Bella Sending.
Mew York. Is tilted by youth wish
emend Y. The tine is twee.. by Pearl
.11Ispoll Karl., Ur goy Webs, 21 and
Ian Smith µanise. Cans Os Paul 20
Th tleo is working ee. DSOs.' and De
Pow. -Yen grin, Ms Down.- astir plug
rune MI the moment. fool» ,cairns fe.

have discovers4 w centhming find
Iw Mundy Cam, cdanOst former., 5 Ps
fur's Creenvekh Village. New Yo.k. The
Iwo having combined forces so a Iran*.
called Meth Hare Inrw V.I.^ sad
 working on nastily. Ises, Tessa.
Tessa...

. . .

Publishers and People
SIC1 ISC111..1(it:11 clored a Ural with th.

O. Schirmer publishing bouts to re -
leave els songs elite( by John Charl,
Thomas, noted baritone, in /fIrspdom
CDrne, the drat plc Mann the new
Producers Corp. of America.

Remy Warren'. tint o niphontic work.
the (Rat Irons that oompoeor who unit]
crow has been noted for lute yews of two -
In, mit pop anti picture hits. Leta  Dv,
time airing from Meredith Willacare Ork
on the Good h'eles radio commercial.
Week le titled An American Barcarolle

Miller recent publication.

Holiday Greetings

RAY
BENSON

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Curren:1..

'tilt: BROOK
Surf Side

'Hanel Reach, Fla.
Just Concluded

110 Week,,
9 O'CLOCK CLUB

Neu. Fork

Compliments of

CHICAGO FEDERATION

OF MUSICIANS

LOCAL NO. 10, A. F. OF M.

JANIES C. PETRILLO
President

912 YULETIDE GREETINGS N1
TO ALL OUR FRIENDS

FROM

THE COQUETTES
AMERICA'S GREATEST

ALL GIRL BAND
Feature rty

VIOLA SMITH
America's Fastest Girl Drummer

Now Playing

LANTZ'S MERRY-GO-ROUND
DAYTON. OHIO

* * *
Personal Management - CARL OEHLER

roan/plc Dates rise

STAN ZUCKER
501 MADISON AVE.. N. Y. C.
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Seacci.s teetit496 ttavt

Pill 1.
E VA X T

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
NOW CELEBR %TING .iT

Bill Green's Casino, Pittsburgh
THE MOST SUCCESSFUL YEAR OF OUR CAREER

RECORD -BREAKING ENGAGEMENTS

BISMARCK HOTEL MUEHLEBACH HOTEL
CHICAGO KANSAS CITY

SCHROEDER HOTEL TRIANON BALLROOM
MILWAUKEE CHICAGO

HEARD ON NBC AND MUTUAL NI13 ORKS
OUR SINCERE THANKS TO

Mr. Roy Steffen Mr. Andrew Karzas Mr. Waller Schroeder Mr. Barney Allis and MCA
FEATURING

DON GORDON1
Romantic Baritone

GALE ROBBINS RED FIELDS IIERRIE "SCHNIKLEPUS" WALSH
Exclusive Management: MUSIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA

Teddy Warms Plano Patterns, is cur-
rently in its third printing, the first
ten edition. being sold out. with IS.COO
minas going in thy WM month after re -
:caw. Tome contain. Wilma's plantenke
Interpretatton of welt -known atandarde.

:en° Bartel. in the Hotel Piccadilly's
Decegrau (Worn, le featuring  hew Lon-
don dance craze. Rotkertilthe Roll. In -
trilled and written by Rey. John Pannier.
of st. Katherine'. Pariah. Itotherhithe.
London.

. .
Geer. Money, worn wan ea. been

wee as twiny Bresthear preduttions and
wt. h the vette of Irving Rosenthal. <O-
mfatter el Pails***. Am...meet Peak in
Mew array, Is turning into peeling
saagenitre. Mar tries adorn Reinder
wish. et Merton Could's "Payee.",
.1-1.ra 1-5-8.- with Herman oaks as
<gene:war: "'Ranger's Seranads... to Sells
iamb:oak's hem: '.50 Many with
IJIty. and "Why. Daddy,- with Oh.
team. and mist Cenci. An ow sum-
ac, are published be Milk Marsh, which
mtielPetes ttwee new hats trove Mn.
Stoner. leienter and Gallen, gab,.
Coe-% Cersi Saawi" and  glue Sm

.
More of i.et Sam*

IRDEr15 JANIS it.., left the Coat office
of Irving Berlin. Inc.. after  three -

fear ...metallic -in He It coining Vast to
twin a new C01111te.1013.

Eddie Hoed. a patient at the Will
Roger. Memorial Hospital at Sarnoo
lake. ft Y. wrote we met Seer. Other
fa a Dream, which got an aulane Intro -
auction from Orrin Tucker. followed by

publication by lapin ?Rode.
Walter Wartime Rowe Aeneas the Day

movie, (outrun. Be a Foot Again, by
Al Siegel: Chafe Chihuahua, by Jule
Styne. Nick Castle and Sidney Clare. and
A Hundred RUM" From Nom, by George
H. 'Brown and Irving Acumen. In the
producer. forthooming Send Another
Coffin la /Hymen, Brown's and 11131}1.140,
Cupid'. Alter Me.

Irving Slegel's and Gertrude C. Hunt's
Yforida, My Sunny Florida get* a publt.
cation from the Joe McDaniel Music CO'

D. R.

Nix Meyers in Portland
SEATTLE, Dec. 29.-Vie Meyer.. w'. -k.

West Coma band leader of Seattle. rent -
while candidate for mayor of this city
anti Present lieutenant governor of the
State of Washington. has had city coun-
cilmen of the neighboring city of Port-
land. Ore., turn thumbs down on his
continued operation of a dine -end -:lane -
cry there. The Council dented to the
State official renewed of a permit to
operate  dance hall after bla 30 -day
trial period ended Gala week.

Cray Gordon Changoa Two
TifEW YORK. Dec. 23.-Orly Cordon

thous two new loom on the band stand.
Phil Ranking. recently with Clyde LI101.9,
taking titer the trumpet Beat vacated by
Olen Rolling, and Walter Magrdithy. out
of Mike Riley. replacing Lew Aehbrook
on bare Rolling gotn to a Meyer
unit and Ashbrook returned horn. to
Chicago.

iiptibap Utlifibe5
from

EARL MELLEN
AND ISIS ORCHESTRA

7/[AK to

Currently-THIRD MONTH OH HENRY BALLROOM.
CHICAGO.

s'eason's Rest

DEAN

HUDSON
AND HIS FLORIDA CLUBMEN * * *

MARSHALL ROOM of the
JOHN MARSHALL HOTEL

Richmond, Va.. January 1 to the 13th
Broadcasting via WRVA

Thanks to Dirk Keeley anal Holt Pomphre1
* * *

* *

SOUTHLAND THEATRE RESTAURANT
BOSTON,

JANUARY
M

JANUARY 22nd TO FEBRUARY 4TH
Broadcasting via WIZ and the Slue Network of the

National Broadcasting Company.
11147/1kS to Robert Levin. flax Grace and J. C. Edward.%

FREDERICK BROS. MUSIC CORP.
NEW YORK CLEVELAND CHICAGO
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mourn an for eunene week when no 4.111
an shwa/

A
Adkins. Pate: Menlo's( NYC. no-

=. CharIM: Met ry Oardtai Ohl. b.
41t, DID: 'Oil Club1 Erie. Pa. an

Melia. Jabs- 'Show Bar. Porto 31111s., N. Y.,
OP.

41.1116.107 (Delmont. Miami Beach. PH-. M.
'Nerzrnkr. Van MM... NYC. b.
AMon.
MOM 1ODri toiCeTur

yNYC. Ca L

Mwabittlo, 14: (Kul Carlo111 too Angeles, no-
-AMCMag. Lout.. ,Cotton Club: NYC. no.
ATM& Congsi NYC. me.=. 1011wn Saginaw. Rah.. no.Alt

(Routondi NYC. b.
AWOL 3.111theC. Morge. Broadlyia. d.

tg_rottr'4!)Vit:C=nkletasstr'eirt.Vamael, Sail. (Club Morocco, MUMS, an.
liorroy. Corby, (Ten 5710, Albany. N. Y.. h.
S anto. DOD: (Day. Orten Bay. Wm._ II.

Ara 1. L
Be=Ch.M.- MIR bOrroceol 211:

a Rut, Datteleare inoward The-
AM1111 Wiudaration. D. C.. Jan. 5-11.

Jiseitle inert?. Seri Itlwrra re.. co-
INAki ryes Hatt Union Cloy. N. J. Be.

MM.& Blue: IMIsont NTO. h.
DlaetbL JIM: .Placedilly) NYC. IL
NOM, Capinf: Modltorimat Woicemar, May.

ILI Kemal 1110111 Pall. AM. I.
iChotean Modernel NYC. Be.

AMC iamb Coottriale. Mum% FM -

RUM Charlet: fat- Rees, NYC. h.
RamaMc.totr: ittwok trarfside I )43smi Beach.

TM
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Loud and Hot So the Rafters
Rock Rings This Kaycee Bell

KANSAS CITY. Mo., Dec. 23.-What do
a.toimens look for In night clubs and

nsilroonuit ml. queats0o had John
Taillike. manage, of /Miryland Amuse-
ment Park here. pined for a while last
rnissfailit when he opened hts Century
12401. a croon between  ballroom and 
earn" patterned after the Palomar to
los Angeles and the Mammas Door In
New York.

Tandno decided to combine the beet
featUree of both farnotia owl* foe lila
now altabilahniatit Mise opening night
be Nought in Kayorea hottest. the 14
septa Kan, City Rocket.. baton eered
by Marian Leonard. The success of .wing
panda such a. Count Beale, Charles Bar-
net and Woody Herman at the Patnotta
Dow encoutaged hint in that direction.
Neat, be reduced the sine of the dance
now to poetator-sump proportions and
the Leonard led. were told to keep pop
melee to a minimum and play It loud.
torrid and terrific. Opener. eight weeks
sgo, we. a terrific mimeos. Like the
Palomar adrolati price was reduced for
week days and drink tarlffeecaled down.

Nest. Titmice seemed Ws half-hour
reiontee over Waal KCSIO. 80110 rhythm
tunes were featured on all broadesisla_
The gentle jitterbug was not hampered
but etteouraged. Wednesday and PridlY
night. were net wade for fraternity hope
seal the white tie trade coming In on
8.Undays.

Week -ends proved that alt socialites
ate fiat "cities Cafe eor-letYleft,*
found themselves to the habit of drop -
pine in at the Century Room and eating
up an 11011r of owing. after having been
Weed the earlier part of the evening by
scluealte and salon dished out at the
downtown cabaret.

Several times TUmlno booked In local
stale bends for one-night stands. While
all thews crew. played good darree musts
and rot shows neatly. they failed to
dxg. What the customer. wanted Nana
hot snd loud awing mink, the type that
would rock the rafters. Only the colored
cants In Rambo City seemed to 1111 the

"Our patterns." TUntIno said. "don't
want music that they have to strain to
:been to. They want strong rhythm stuff
that Ulla them Inside. 'something that
they can feel.' And, of cone, what the

19 211

customers want they get. That', good
business, And Menage, Tunnies" alt.
beck and count, the cub coming In.

Band Parade for Det. A. C.,
Durbin Set for 25th Anti

DETROIT. Dec, W.-Bringing In Bon-
ny Benet. this week from the Stork
Club, New York, herald.  new band
policy for tho Detroit Athletic Club.
Nendia. is In for four weeks only. Jack
Meyers, who made way for Kendle by
snowing over to the Boole -Cadillac Hotel
Casino here. held down the Athletic Club
'stand for the past 10 months. Swanky
club marks Ito 2.8th anniversary come
miring. And Pkkihe DUChin hoe already
been booked in for the celebrating week.

Duchin booking is thru new load
Musk Cap. of America branch. which
also It.. Clyde Luray coming Into Hotel
Matters 'ferrate. the other downtown
swank spot. January O. Two other di-
rect bookings were reported by local
bands Jimmy Gargano goes into the
Northwood Inn, at euhurbsin Royal Oak,
for an Indef run, and Ruby and his or-
chestra pimp west far  spot in Palm
Spring, Calle

HAIL TO 1940

LOCAL 802

BigThimandutema"-t ASSOCIATED MUSICIANSPigskin Bou-s in Ballroom

ApCpEptrtIon rilight..."Inwnich 23-to-Chart oF GREATER NEW YORK
featured star players of the University of
lose.crack football team at Danceland
hem, luso been called off because of a
Big Ten ruling whichosneela the ama-
teur standtng of any athlete who partici-pate*partici-pate*rticl-aaee. In a commercial enterprise W. H.
Wenkstern. manager of Daneeland. In
announcing the Brent figured OW grid-
iron heroes would help nowtthe take at
the box Office.

Seventeen membere of the football
squad bed Innocently accepted the invi-
tation to attend the dance here. Iowa
City. home of the State univeraity. Is only
28 maim aoUth of Ceder Rapid. 'Wed '
Schroeder. director of athletic. at the
univereity. notified Wenkstern It would
be a violation of the Big Ten Conference
code If the boys took any part In the
program.

JOE DAVIS

FA,114,11 SI!.Eirfta.1141B

Itc"'7't1939 JOE DAVIS
eiked the bang Itudiction

PEACE TREE

\
NOISEMAKERS- PAPER HATS '3ALLOON$.

Assortments StTamers

NEW YEARS -;-17,pe,'DariCe CHICW.
Serpentines Confetti HATS Jokes

1939 draws to a close, Local 802 is
looking forward to 1940 with keen antici-
pation. The pendulum of public taste is

steadily swinging back to art increased use
of live music.

The renewed activity in vaudeville, the in-
creased number of musical comedies, the
opening of new ballrooms and other activi-
ties on the entertainment front all have
spelled more working opportunities for
LOCAL 802 members. Using these facts
as a barometer, it seems that 1940 will see
a greater use of live music than ever before.

As always, Local 802 will do everything in
its power to safeguard and promote the in-
terest of its members one and all.

LOCAL 802

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF MUSICIANS
1267 SIXTH AVENUE NEW YORK. N. Y.

WRITE FOR YOUR COPY CATALOG N2 40. NOW.
1DWEST MDSE . CO,..1010 BDINY.MNSAS CITY. M0.
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Girls Malkc Your Room Is As
Good-Musicians! Good As Your Band

By PHIL SPITALNY
said it coulin't be done
ago and I almost believed It

myself. But time has proved thee
g ide not only make successful musicians
but great onea.

'They asked me why I gave up being
snanclUctor at the Capitol Theater and
embarked on a new. uncharted ea. And
I told them that. I am  fellow who Ilk,
to take a chance. During my yens as a
band leader I had heard many girls play
Instrument, and some of them were
good. I knew, of course, that the big
money lay in theater JAM, and that 
band that goes well on the stage hits
the Jackpot. Well, what kook. better on
a engine than an orchestra composed of
Charming glens?

Could they also piny, That was the
deciding question, I auditioned hUrs-

BITTALNY comes sfrom
h family of musicians. His mother
end father were famous Matrumen-
telleta and his two brothers., Maurice
and IL Leopold, are also ortheatre
conductors.

Phil left Leopold's Orchestra, then
':tug in Cleveland's Bustler Hotel.

.,Ifentna his own bend. debuting

.he pit of the Elate Theatre Dm-
,. That enesiminent lasted two
rn He was the first to use women

hate with his band 'some eight
ago. Be works. lb hours a day

n his current all-gtrl orchestra
. rehearses the girls 3d hours 

He will bet hundred.. of dot-
- on the turn of a card. which
,Ape espial: us his desire to take
,ince with thia new type Of or-

: ^.e "Hour of Chnrm" orchestra has
awarded several pries for ex.

.:lettre on the radio, Including the
Radio Guido medal and the Women's
National Radio COnirnittee plaque.

dreds of girl nnialclans. Prom airtime
every 8tate In the union they came.
n ame with experience. many without.
Pl/tally. atter tr.ontha cd careful 'elec.
than. I had what appeared to be a well-
balanced group-goal muncinim, good
lookers and good workers. We played
leveret dates made  few replacements.
and the -Hour of Charm'. all -girl or -
chutes was launched.

Calf Dross Up eks Steed
Freest the standpoint of showmanship

an all -girl orchestra has the Jump on a
IBM* band. We take our theater done
very seriously. and dresses up the stage
to neer-perfection. Gowns are carefully
g eleeted and changed frectUently. The

PHIL SPITALNY shows concert-
allsteess Reshot Kays a gold-frimened
balms awarded the memtro by a
troment's group for hts htsforpmek-

mtale tenth the gal gender,

band Is large In number and fills the
deepest stage. Lighting effects are ar-
tistically selected and capably handled.
Some of the girls are not Hedy LaMerrs.
It's true. but a little makeup, the proper
hair -do, nd they look beautiful froth
out front.

Thru the year I have been fortunate
ensninh to receive applications from
girls with highest musical ability. Eighty
per cent of my girts are eracivates from
schools like the Juillisrd Foundation.
Moat of them studied with the -Mas-
ten," and all axe versatile and accost -
pinned mu/denim. They east play with
equal facility pop tunes, old clmnice and
novelty 'Ingle:, making tor a well -hal-
lowed routine. The entire band corn -
(Ste GIRLS MARS GOOD on page 81)

By MARIA
aE problems facing a hotel operator
re many and varied. They run the

gamut from financing the enterprise
to helping Mr. Doakm. of Doakmelle.
find his lost pair of Vomit. During the
day a thousand and one problems arise
that you would ordinarily never consider.
But despite these problems topmost to
a hotel operator's mind should be the
running of that one room in the hotel
which serves es its window to the world,
its entertainment outlet.

This room must have an eatabllabed
character. a [Heathen. perantality. YOU
cannot change a main with the seasons
and expect to keep your customer. happy.
A few may enjoy change*. but the bulk
seem to dislike them.

Working along these lime. I <Whiled
to make the Blue Room at Hotel Lin-
coln a permanent mecca for the jitter-
bug and Collegian clientele. and the
Organ Room at !diem Hotel the bead -
quarters for those who like thole music
soft and sweet. Thus, each type of
music and each room attract* a different
type of person. end we are In the fa.-
Vorable position of merchandising the
Lincoln Blue Rocon and the Edison Green
Room against each other.

The Wong for Sweet
When I fleet became Active at the Ho-

tel Edison I decided that the public
/eves to discover now favorites arid goes
along moat enthusslastleally with those
hands they feel they have discovered
themselves. I made up my mind to
being Into the Green Room a band
that had never been heard of before.

It was not an easy tank. I listened to
hundreds of auditions. records by the
hour. radio remote. until the wee hours
of countless mornings. until one morn-
ing at I. out of Cleveland. I heard a

Building !Bands--
Ifs So Simple

By THOMAS G. ROCKWELL
HAVE been asked by The BillboardI to write an article on -band build-
ing At first I declined, with

thanks. bemuse It seemed to me that it
would be giving away our !sleek in trade.
for In looking over our list of orchestras

find barely flee led by men who were
orchestra leaders nix peers .-to, when
whet la now the Gemern Ainuement
Corp. started out le Medium_ But then,
on the other hand. I reseonoil that none

P

sr. aT

ED SULLIVAN. Breadway-mmded Hollywood e0Isisantsr. presenting maestro
Spitalny with a silver luring cup. Just as Mien, oho ulnas the cap, ere
BOO Weeteesen. pOputar manager of the Paramount Theater. New York. and
hV wife. Sy1061.

of us. really. known the magic formula
for success In the orchestra business. If
we did. all the bands would be number
ones. every leader would be the King
of awing-or Sweet-and the salaries of
everyone In the Industry would be, atabl-

(Se* BUILDING BANDS on page AZ)

'It/SOMAS G. ROCKWELL. president
A of General Amusement Corp.
mina to the talent and orchmtre
menageinent field from the phono-
graph recording Dustiness AA record-
ing manager for Okeh he discovered
end was responatine for the Mat
recordings of Louis Armstrong. Bing
Croaby, Ruth Elting and the Mills
DrOthent.

He transformed the Mille Brothers.
unsuccessful In their flrat New York
appearance, Into International names
by simply era -itching their routines.
They had been einctnit their numbers
as a straight quartet, and Imitating
nutrimen4 on the -breaks"; he sug-
gested that they Imitate Instruments
thruout, and ming only on the licks.

Entering the rnangentest field a.
Thur... O. Rockwell, inc., be began
guiding the radio, theatrical and
other activities of the foregoing
artists, as well ma their recording ac-
tivity, rapidly adding to his list of
client. them successive corporate
phaem as Inn.: Rock-
well-OW.4.re. Inc.. and now the Cleo -
ern! Amusement Corp

KRAMER
/IL/ARIA KRAMER is the daughter
A of a landed ranching family
Tucson. Arta.. of French and Spanish
lineage which gees beet to the COn
qUistadors. At an early age, after
e finishing school education In the
&sat, the emit abroad, making go-
tenalvo tours of Europe. Africa and
Asia, She returned to the United
States to trade 10 on her reputation
as  One sire -mere. which had plated
her on several lists of the 10 best -
dressed women in the world, and
opened an exclusive /Mop at 47th
street and Path avenue. which be-
came known for its considerable chic.
When the Hotel Edison ea. built alie
took over its active operation with
ouch success that when, almost two
yearn ago, the Hotel Lincoln was VIA
up for sale, she wrote out a check for
87.000.000 and picked It up out of
bankruptcy to mate it one of the meat
g uaeotenal hotels In New York.

band that I knew could and would turn
the trick for me with a few Improve-
ments. The band wits led by an un-
known named Illue Barron.

We brought him to New York and
opened his orchestra at the Green Room.
What Blue and his boys accomplished
has become musical history. Within tune
month. the band was lit demand all over
the country and his subsequent tours
have met with the greatmt financial
Amore.a. Naturally. later engagements
at the Green Hoorn paid handsome
dividends,

The Lincoln for 'Swing
When I first purchased the Hotel 1.1n

coin I had already decided to make Its
Blue Room a "hot mule moat" The
problem we faced was to find the ap-
propriate orchestra to open with. Benny
Goodman wins making his debut at the
Waldorf-Astoria. Tonitny Dorsey was hey -
pity ensconced at the Pennetylvania aorl
Jimmy Dorsey wan at the New Yorker.
'Met trio made formidable opposition
for  new band. but we wore determined
to follow the auccesaful policy we had
inaugurated at the Mem.

A new orchestra Ird by a brilliant
clerinettst, Artie Shaw. was just among
along In Boston at that Unto. He was
recognised by a few in the Mainess as
a great Isustrumentalins but his band
had not gotten Very far. I watched Iola
progress, went to several one -Mahlon he
played to Cate -It the reaction of Mincers
and followed hie broadcast* avidly. I was
satisfied that this hatidsOme young chap
was the man to open the Blue Room. But
it travail ate /ample as that. Artie war
convinced that his band wasn't ready to
came into New York. He was afraid that
the stiff competition of Goodman. the

(Sec YOUR ROOM on peer 11)

MARIA KRAMER. president II,
Ws E. 41.1011 end Lincoln in New York
City. with Jen &mitt, numb maker
at the Ltecouva Blue Broom,
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Read 'Em or Weep
By ROY

virltillTBODY hat heard the old one
about tire one-anew:I paper hanger.

and he has often been used as en exam-
ple of mum. activity. But 11 I were a
eolner of aunile I 'would drop this
neile-winged interior artist, replacing
him . an exempte of busyness with a
radio staff musician-a person rho. In

eau:nation, could not only toot a
ham but still hang the decorative wall
paper at the same time.

Now taste may sound like whaler...le
exaggeration or  chunk of braggadocio.
but for Onaftrenation oak sonic of the
many musicians who et *tie tine or
another have tried vainly to get Into
this highly SPOClithrt,11 field_ There are
plenty of them. end there are days at
NBC when as many as 20 musicians,
from all ranks of the field. descend on

ROY SIIIIMO has born wheeled
in music Vince the tender age of

five whim he first started to play
the organ. At 15 he was a concert.
!omelet later acting as accompanist
roe Eva Oauthler during her concert
.our.. Hearing the youthful Shield
at work. Helen Lawrensw brought
eon to Chicago. where he was given

whotamialp to piano at the Colum-
bia Conservatory and opportunity
.r further study at the University of

:Meager.
Following the World War Shield

mot the port of conductor-arninger
r the Victor Talking Machine Co.

in thdgisrtunt that ho held for Moe
Ten, sent to Hollywood as a

nductor by the Victor company,
was chosen to direct the music,

:or several movie productions. It
a. in 1091 that lie lett the Southern
'lope to become director of music
for the NBC Central Division.

He is an untiring composer and
bias scored dosens of network broad -
mats with original muele, building up
a mass of compositions that nerve -
tote one of the finest collections of
theme and mood situate OUT meated
rte the radio networks.

1.'ice looking for staff jobs.
are usually Oren, but very few

of them survive the first tee.
Meet Be All -Round Mee

There are reasons foe this heavy
mortality rate among the would-be
starters. and oddly enough their failure
to make the grade is not became* they
are deficient In their particular field of
nuelo-pore, symphony, concert or what
have you-but chiefly bemuse they are
rot adept at all three photos of the game.
This may sound like a huge order for
 Engle musician, but it's generally re-
mitted of hien, especially in the his -
time network studios.

To give you an Idea of why a radio
musician has to be audio a paragon, It
la beet to thew Isere what Is demanded
daily from such an artist Pint he must
be able to noel music perfectly, and
that includes all the technicalities. Title
may seem a sups-TIMM requirement. be-
cause. from the layman's stmodpoint
anybody who plays music ought to be
able be read music_ However, Ire a fact
that many of our 12901 Paned jive arid
Jars musicians cannot read a note. This
W not neer:warily a reflectkin on their
talent. but It dote immediately elimi-
nate them Iron, the staff radio join.
The music used in radio stations
"blueprint" developed by the leader forwe in building his Moose, end if his
"workmen" don't know bow to Interpret
It. they are completely last.

roe example. a staff orchestra may be
celled upon to do en Introduction for a
dramatic episode. and in ads Letrodue-
Lion It may be necessary to cut and
bridge before and after en Interspereed

ail within the Introduction. Bay
that the mem is Poet and Pearent and
the program is set so Out It call. for
the first eight bars, then a jump of

SNIEID
six with probably a hop back to a part
II or C. Now, certainly no one but a
fast sight reader is going to be able to
fathom all this.

No Time tor Rehearsals
hurt to make It tougher. the time

element cornea In to put strike three
on mom of the aspirants for radio. Not
only does the studio nouician have to
pore over the more of complexItle to a
sheet of music, cued up until :t looks
like  hodgepodge of bleregtyphics, but
he may have to perform It without any
rehearsal other than  quick runner?
 couple of minutes before going on the
air. That's the way It is in this business,
and qualification!) here to meth.* up.

There are cases, too, when a singer
will rush Into the /Mucha at the last
moment and middenly decide to change
the key of his or her number. As a
result, the orchestra men easy have to
rnske key transpositions Involving seven
accidental.. as In a trempmition from
C to C sharp. Transpothions of that
sort demand an unusual type of isms].
elen-a fellow with the kind of mind
that will let him do plenty of musical
gymnestice.

As far the music Itastt. It comes in
plenty of different forme and all within
a short *pate of time. There is the :renal-
tion type. built to conform to the mood
of the show. There may be background
for war scenes or for a mother fondling
her infant. Then there le dance stuff,
variety -show mimic. pop tome with
wrig choruses which may have to be
trensposed. concert numbers and oper-
atic bits. A conglomeration of this kind
will sometimes be Included In  single
half-hour show.

Some musicians when asked to ran
a gamut ewes as this t an audition,
norm to think we are string them  lot
of unnatural hurdles in an attempt
to &scourer° their job pursuit. Ot
count, this ts not so. OD the contrary.
requirement for muskiens In the radio
field I. on the Increase, and we are not
giving anyone the runaround if he can
produce.

But it's a hard retest and the musi-
cian trying to find  job in radio Mika
MAIM up his mind to lead an entirely
different life from that led by most of
the men in the pop -dance band field or
the concert line. Of course. radio Jobs are
desirable to meet musicians because
they offer a permanent home and steady
employment at good wages. But many
01 our awing artiste would nod It
difficult to get up at the crack of
dawn and put In a day's work that re -
&enables the actions of a musical pump -
log -Jack. And there'. no fooling about
rehearsal and performance deadlines.
Muncie= have to be at their pasta,
ready to ploy, at the coact moment
specified In the schedule. Not one
second's leeway Is granted.

Ability Most Vital Need
The most vital requirement. Om. is

ability. A musbalan wanting to get
Into radio must be ea flexible with Ida
talent as a triple -threat football player.

ROY SMELL. condoefor for the
Notional Brood...ging Co. in
ChtrogOf

Age Is no barrier. At NBC the ages of
 lir ran MUM from 20 to CM years

The radio Industry hr pienty of good
musicians, but because of its rapid
growth there le still room In this busi-
ness for plenty more. In my, belief, a
musician training himself for radio is
wiser than one who la trying to break
Into the swing -tend field. If only bo-
omse radio offers bettor opportunity
for  livelihood and security in later
years. One Mat angle for conaideration
by the 'onus musician who would
rather bathe in the brieht lights and
glory Of playing with 'a "name" hand

Is that he can still do that alter 
melon In radio. If he Coil make the
grade In broadnoting. it should not
be too much of a teick to switch to
the name outfits should he become
bored with radio'. routme.

Personally, however, I can't eta whom
 radio job Is any more boring then
sitting night after night In a moke-
tilled atmosphere, getting youteif
mauled up by a Mulch of over-realous
fans. But If you are hoterreeted, you
had bettor learn to read those lase. oriel
erne. because Ws "read 'am or weep" If
you're trying to lend a radio Job.

Your Nit Parade
By MARK WARNOW

THIS Hit Parade survey has become
seB eatablithed In the past three
peon as an authentic means of as -

on -Mining tho moat popular tunes! in
the country. The people concerned with
the survey. the American Tobacco Co.
and the Lord Zs 'rhoriona advertising
agency, are extremely malous about
keeping the check-up accurate from week
to week. A special department le main-
tained to supervise the *cities. Various
methods are eased to mund out the musi-
cal tastes of the nation. Among the
sources of Information are department
Mores, music shops, orchestra leaders
and the mello,stations there -wives. '11,5
newest barometers are the myelin! &Mo-
ntano music machines.

The lilt Parade checks on sheet music
aalea record sales. requests from band
leaders at night Outs, ballrooms and
hotels and requests mailed to radio
stations.

Longer LIU fee Ballads
?rHE standing of the tunes Is unpre-
elic-table from week to week. I gave
up long ago trying to guess 'Mitch

tunes would be on top. However, watch-
ing the survey over an extensive period
of time has enabled me to reach some
conchusiona.

Ballads are the longest -lived tub.
Novelties spring up like mushrooms but
die a quick death. Frequently there are
too many ballads on the DA of the lead-
ing 10 times and  problem of balancing
the program spring* up. That's when we
Interpolate "Lucky Strike extras," which
are not part of the Purvey, but give
us a limitless library of rhythm tunes
to cull from.

Tin Pan Alley hasn't been turning out
enough rhythm tunes to satisfy the
hungry maw of radio, the reason prob-
ably being that ballade as  whole sell
better than novelties and are easier to
write.

The tune that managed to stay on top
of the surrey the longest was My Reverie,
which was tint for eight weeks. It re-
mained among the nest 10 for 14 weeks.
Deep Purple, Once fa a White end Over
the Rainbow. tied for second Meaty, re-
maining on top seven weeks each. Beer
Barrel Polka has been en Interesting
tune to watch_ It hos appeared on the
Int Parade lei weeks. yet has never been
err top of the hat. 'the only other tune,
that rerreined 011 the list that long wore
Alone and Did I Remember?

Among the trust enduring tumor of re-
cent vtotage were WIT/seem which lasted
14 weeks: And the Angels Sing, St.:Orator
to She Stars and Noah Lore, which re-
mained for 12 weeks each.

It Is gratifying to learn that many
people dance to the music of the Hit
Parade orchestra because one of the
things I am very easeful about is keep-
ing the music danceable. Thus else
Hit Parade orchestra, with Its 45 musi-
cians. has become the largest dance
band on the Mr. 'rho It bas a definite
overall atyle. Its Interpretatkros are not
fixed. In the arrangements we strive
to keep abreast of the musteal times,
Right now the trend is to solid awing
and this trend is reflected in the Hit
Parade orchestrations.

45 -Plea Bawd Swiads
THERE were many who *coffee! et the

Idea of making  45-pleee band ewing,

but these same scoffers now admit
that the atm was Achieved. The prob-
lem was solved by getting toe attudelens
Ina the mood and then letting them
awing Mit, not by watching the baton
but by an overwhelming co-ordination.
Yon can't "get into the groom" by
watching the conductor. The only nee
to establun this mood le to Tat the
musicians feel it out for themselvile.

The band itself is made up of musi-
cians who have been selected carefully,
not so much with an eye to their loth-
vtdual playing ability as with a view
to their "mister ability- Some mual-
clans are star listromentallote, but
emit worth a lick in ensemble work.
I prefer those who can play well with
others.

Rehearsals
THE Hit Parade baud reiseereals take

place on PFlahrn an well se on Salm-
days. Wes, tanen averaging three new

numbers a week plus the Lucky Strike
extras.

Recently our Wu...rude liven been at-
tended by college students, and it's
annexing to find the number of collegians
who are &sing into the muse Math..
as soon as they graduate. the -y miles*
has one or more Integral dancer omit*
which antic:pate striking out in the
footsteps of Hal Kemp. Kay Hynes. Fred
Waring, Omega Olsam. et al.

Naturally, these etudeota are keenly
interested In the handling of the lilt
Parade Nixed and they are wthroon to
anything they can learn by watching is
rehearse. As a metier of feet, we feel
that the Illt Parade belonge to the pub-
lic because of its very nature. After
all, we don't seek the hit tune*. The
public don that. AU we do is play them.

College Mudents are among our most
attentive listeners because they are so
keenly Interested In dancing and donee
made. In fact, collegiens more than
anyone else are responsible for the pop-
ularity of swims mimic and swing kande.
They have been directly teepee:WM* far
catapulting cranny a bend into fame.
Boleti wonder that we arc flattered by
the attention they show its by Matting
rehearsals as well se broadcasts

MARX WARNOW, -The flit Pe-
reds- macetro. Jeered at the pm.,
end gleing the work"' fop cone the
oeaoe over for Ben Heron (left),
show's script welter, and Ralph
Vrakfauo fright). warnowa w-
ronger.
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History Repeats Itself
By CONNIE COMMA.

mum =Ammo Harry and I. of Course
W Marry Lady. husband-rnanegeel,

believe, along with the rent of the
"arid, that history clays repeats Oat!.
SpeaficeIly we mean musical history.

When the Boswell Trto still bad en
amateur ratite-that's year. ago-every
borne had a Matrons or rate art of talk.
lax enactor" When company come or
the fatally Itself desired some !Wald*
entertelnitent It wax only neormary to
change the needle on the phonograph
and lit the desired record In the spindle.
tin that way the musical needs of the
people In that generation ware amply
satiated

Soon thereafter ecientiSo program
made pissiblo a new form of home en-
tertainment with en entirely new and

CONNIE BOSWELL

different InstrUment known a is radio.
Onee it was practically dernotistrated
that rotas could actually be umonettted
thin the ether end conic out of a loud-
apealter right Into your own parlor. polo -
Wally everyone who possessed a vietrota
traded It In for this new miracle-the
M410. Most of them were still paying
off Installment& on their phonographs,
teOv

Victrola and record macatfactirrer
scoffed at the possIbllity that radio
would supplant the talking machine in
the home -entertainment field. But we

know what heppened-lt'e all pert of
h istory. ft was the radio molar rather
than the phonograph machine that be-
came the standard form of home enteso
talemeent.

Record Revival
In the pant few seers, however. we

notice a renaissance of the etc-trete, And
ones *gain a popular appeal for phone-
grOpti records hoe eat In. Today, we ere
beak again to our transits that history
7epeats Itself, for the phonograph sod
Mara Industry Is flourishing fa and
/Above Its mate even before the advent
Wade. Today radio is finding fa smug
position threatened by the revived In-
terest In phonographs

As an artist engaged In both radio
e nd recording work. I can truthfully
slate that recordinla are replay become
Mg es Important a factor In establishing
the reputation of  band or total artist
IS Isi a radio network wire.

Swing's Contribution
The rebirth of the recorelang industry

thiquesttonebly due to a twofold derel-
element titter past few years-the Oa Of
tieing, which affords the musIclan or
singer a high degree of individuality.
aid the mane -Ore ranter in which
the Mine for automatic music machines
has spread nation ado.

Let urn lint treat with swing, Once I
am C3061114 to that phase of the develop-
ment.

Similes In rang style Is o funny sort
of business because there aren't any
Oita or standards to It. In swing-end.
If you please I wax swinging when It
wax called "Jam^ and "blues singing"

arid sundry appellation of that sort-I
hit whatever notes I feel like at the
moment and hold them as long as I
want tO.

Lyrics scent the allLmportant thing
lo swing atiagtng. as there are so many
other forms of vocal effort to create the
desired effect. NeOhre is music as It le
Written on sheen the ell-importent
thing, for to swing nelthre words no:
tutu= count for very much. In cloaca
style they are all-important. but In
meleittlree. the rhythm is whet matted
mostly-the rhythm and the mood or
the 10111f.

An Individual Nets
Singers used to stick close to the note.

But you can compare swing singing to
the progressive echool system where
children are permitted to do so they
please. And it le only by your so-called
w ane alining that the vocalist is bat
able to give her own indirldua interpre-
tation of the song.

She doesn't have to sing It the none
way twice If she doesn't feel the same
lay the second time. She le able to give
the ming new taken and continua fresh-
ness, !tut as she lo able to wear now
clothes continually without changing her
Spire.

No matter how the styles of rarioua
singere differ In swing. they all have one
thing In common-they can expense the
lndlridrul perannelity of the artist Inter-
preting the song.

Taking Musical Liberties
Years ago. when I nrst started to sing

In swing time. the orchestra loaders used
to kick bremme I wouldn't sing the
melody just the say the musietene were
playing It. Take ono of my early moo
cosset Put on Your Old Gray Bonnet,
for insane*. Moat angers. sticking close

on the beet, But I would wait until the
word "old" In the opening line and on
that word I would start stinging. Ibis
orchestra had already played the manic
to the words "put on your." And on
the word "old" Tsang "put on your old"
all in one beat.

Again. in [Mee days the Mega would
slog the melody and the orchestra would
platy the melody. It misruled wa trio one
of them were wrong, because, while both
were doing the melody. the lostrumente
In the orchestra were generally pitched
blither or lower than the human voice.
As a result, I would have the orchestra
play hat the harmony and I would carry
the melody myself. And for a wooed
chortle I would change ports of the
melody to give the song a different mart.
It was still the same song. but I was
able to glee It a different and perhaps
fresher Interpretation.

The things I did then, however, are all
now stock In trade foe most awing
e legem

With the advance of acing and the
mimic acceptance and sppeeciatIon for
that type of popular =laic, it wee the
econlIng companies that first sore It the
proper recognition. The high degree of
edisithislity It ante to the performances
of singer. and orchestras wax lost after

ACONNIE BOSWELL made her prof..
`to *Inns! dehtit ne It singer on is

Chiengo stage some ID years ago. She
sang with sister's Vet mid Martha. and
the trio rose to great heights In the
entertainment world. At the heigbt of
the trio's Zane Vet and Martha mar-
ried and courageous Connie carried on
none. Subwommitly ale married
Hera Leedy. her manager.

Born of mOsteal. parents In Now Or-
leans. Dunne was crippled anise early

She too never for an in-
stant allowed her infithilty to hamper
her activities. or Interfere with her
professional Malec Recently tame a
ray of hope from de -tore that Connie
onion day may recover the use of her
limbs.

ciraCht 111.5112,0 bit tat. e.ai110. But mak-
trig  permanent record of such perform-
ances on a phonograph record. 111110
wonder then that o saltine public turned
to these records, stimulating n new In -
tercet In an Industry bIng dormant for
AO many yeses.

Phones Do Their Share
The Moe of the phonograph machine.

especially the automatic music machine.
making Use records available to the
public even before they are able to buy
a rea,hine of their own for the home. L

as much  par. of this hatory-makleg
trealtion In the nmueement world as is
losing musts

Once nestle we see that blatory Is reo
pestles Itself-the reoord, the nano and
now again, the record-with some record
seine today running into figures novo,
Mauna of by artists and manufactures
since the industry's lush days before the
advent of radio.

There Is no question that the rec-
ord is rapidly and mirele establish Ine
iteelf again as a medium of eotertele
event as good as radio, if not battar

Band 'Vocalist vs- Soloist
1.3tA WAIN

OVVILiND. I can't think of any better
training ground for  soloist than
the vOCalittb spot In front of the

hand. Juat as en Instrumentalist In
the band looks forward to the time
when he will be waving the baton. 6o
the meallet-lf she has any ambition-
Malone the day when the will step out
on here own -

A soloist Is amply a vocalist who has
gone tau the musical mill. As a To.
collet all,, learn, to sing every type of
song, and out of sheer necesetty she does
things with her voice that the didn't be-
lieve herself capable of =Mg. A tune
that'. too reeky for her voice, for In-
sane/ all make her bend over back -
weirdo to hit the Tetley notes by one
Mans or other.

BEA WAIN lends an attentive
Oran as Composer Perde Grote
pounds not .11011110 harmonic progres-
sions on Me Nosechord.

I remember when I neat looked at
Larry Clinton's arrangements of Nopperl
from Martha I thought I'd have to get a
ladder to reach that high note et the
end. There It was arid I bad to do
something. So I song a high falsetto
note. I min It that way on the sir and
in our Victor recording of the tulle.
And the results were amassing. That
falsetto note created a great deal of talk
and my name became aseciotated with tt.
Naturally I adopted It as an Identifying
vocal trick and now It Us part of my
style.

Prepared for Everything
It may sound girl seoutied but  onto -

let who etas graduated from the vocalist
ranks Is prepared for everything. That,
of course, le the result of her laving had
to f In requests at dance dates or at
n ight spots at no more than  moment's
notice. She must hare no tap not only
the tunes cracking the Hit Parade but
the favorites of yesteryear. At Begat
once during the evening am" elderly
couple. celebrating  wedding =niter -
w iry, wtil ask for one of thews ferorttee-

As a meant. singing as much a you
do, you also Hann to reed music lat-
e decided aeon whets you run Into a
tight situation. I found that out two
n umniera ago when the Clinton Band
Ira pOelme at Olen Wand Casino. Fif-
teen minutes before we Ware scheduled
to go on the air. Larry dropped  copy

of 1 Neten't Changed a Thing Into my
lap and let me know that I woe to In-
troduce it. I had never men the tune
before, but et the downbeat I was in
there. giving out.

Knowledge of Inshianamitatien
By the time else becomes a sant.; a

girl who has been singing In front of
band for ony length of time will know
quite a bit about Instrumentation. TO
all entente and purposes, the vocalist ha
only her singing to worry about. You
might think that Inetrumentation is out
of her fled. But no such thing Is the
ease. On the Contrary, knowing why
trorotones instead of the trumpets take
the break and when the Drees will COMO
in. helps this quality of her singing im-
measurably. it is oil part of singing
N o harmony with the band.

This knowledee, in my own cad come
lit mighty heady when I made my Ma
solo Meade for Victor. sough pereeltted
me to select the eccompenying band.
hailed by Water Orae at the Marra.
Maio the wool arrangement was my
immediate concern, I was also Interested
In the coratieeleent for the band. I had
my own conception of the tune. In this
case. &may Walther, and the amulet -
meet brought It out.

Moreover, ranee stepping out as a solo-
ist, I have come to see that a band-
leader appreciates a performer with this
background. Tele epplIew to any soloist
who has ban a bond vocalist for any
length of time. Mace why I didn't get
too excited at what surely must hare
been  faltering arepliznamt pad me
by Mark Wamow when. at my first Ha
Parade rehearsal. le did not tithe thus
out to explain to me the effort he was
trying to achieve with  certain number.

took It for Ranted that I undeateed.
as any notelet with a good musical back-
ground must have understood.

No Sod of Roosts
Snowing mina of them. I must "Omit

that the life of a vocalist Is no bed of
Toms. Sepecially when the bend is on
tour, It Le a physically sterououe Ilia
But, and I know most mallets will con-
cur. we love it.

There Is rooltentat In it and there is
glamour, and not even the veteran ro-

eateuel as she would like to ap-
pear. will deny the Intoxication of these
potent forces. There Is excitement when
the spotlight make Bum the darkened
mom to pick you out and a hush falls
on the crowd as you sing your first
note: and there ts excitement when the
applause,. rolls In and the mewl and
women arround you later. And. Irk
there's excitement when they push their
program cards vet you and ask for your
autograph.

It's exciting and thrilling and every-
body in the bumeudes loves It. And don't
let anybody tell you otherwise. As foe
giemiruo take  look at your newspaper"
and fan matianee and youil note hew
the oxalis; comes In for more than her
share of the giemonetting promos.

There are long ethanol MAIM, but It's
part of the job. A vocelletes presets'
eppantments me made contingent Co
the schedule of the band-but I.Ve still
°Yeti. And that's why a vocalist's
11 littered with broken date. A reheersel
all, an unexpected recording date.
I See VOCALIST to. SOLOIST en page /ft
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Song Exploitation
And the Films

113y JACK 120B131141.1

IN years ago the silent screen found
ts voice. This startling adolescent

advancement won celebrated by
dams and fangs now recognized in the
inchatry as flimualcal. But the advent
of screen Musicale was to become  more
slinifiesnt factor within to trade than
would appear on the surface. Its bene-
fit. sod advantage. to one of America's
largest induttiles became far.reaehLng
and of paramount importance.

hat as  hit acme his saved many
s poor Broadway production. so during
the past 10 year. millions of donde In -
Toiled In along and dance pictures Data
been protected by the mimosa of one big
meg bit Oa each production.

The picture Industry can thank Tin
Pao Alley tar making available InUiMts
of dollars worth of free publicity during
each year thru the medium of mute
performance.

The repetitious renditions Of a tun*
its Over the Rainbow or such standard
melodic. es siagoe In the Ran and You
Are My Lucky Star helped more to create

ado meting film common. thousand. of
dollar. each month.

Another important medium thru which
current picture tunas help publicize the
picture. themselves le the phonograph
recording and its performances to thou -
rands of automatic music machined
thruout the country. It a recording of
ore song la played In 23 per cent of the
mune zneehined only odor during an ere-
nin& to an average ildenIng diallsoro
of only 10 people. It will have been beard
15,003.000 times during 30 day. The
same phonograph recording helps fur-
ther the performances on radio (thru
recorded proorarnol. in mode shops and.
most important. In the

boiled' it. Writers
Music con also help in the promotion

of a motion picture by offering com-
pote-. whose reputation. ere a. widely
known as the film eery themselves. In
the theater If the author of a play is not
known the alicetee of that play will bring
Ms name into the higher brackets in
the theatrical halls of fame. On the

JACK ROBBINS. head of Tics Pan Alley's Mg Three-Rabbit.. Feat end
Milk,' music pubflshom compantra--Aatino a ripamok-0nd-song motion with
tome of the tune Jashio.-en whole compositions pet Big Three black and
weittnyo. Rounding out the bench. from left to right, are Derid Brockman.
Deno Suesse, Meredith WfltaoO, Fade Groff, Mickey Alpert, Jan Saritt, Vernon
Duke said Otte Chatfield Tapia?.

:ntoon In their respective plenum than
ail) other publicity factor.

limo helps create Interest In the
-manta( the people with which no num-
ter of word. can compote, The pee.
homeroom of these eons. In night clubs.
Co %Vaudeville stages, in hotels, ballrooms
sod especially on radio anises at the
public, which la certain to hear the song
Irons one muroe or another any number
of Untie Miring the week. Where a per.
eon might mho a mesa notice. or the
same press notice nut be minimized by
comparises with Others, a hit bong la
mope Impotent* factor. because It Is an
acknowledged fact that the public will
remember a melody for a longer time
than It will a news story.

Coolness Displays Count
Radio is not the only medium thin

which a picture may be publicised. In
user 5.000 store window and an equal
number of made counter. In syndicate
ttorre. department etorret and music
shape. displays Of Motet model and d-
verteing matter from 'musical pictures
more to remind the public of current
Monogr. The film Industry will pay a
One win of money for one DOM.:art:I
Mosley cm  crepe -country road or In
mess populated part of  town. yet M
Will derive tree publicity If a amide
chop lo Thom liqueur or in the Hub
Meer eltsploye this emote. Multiply this
one display several thousand Unies and
It tow become. Comparable to display

other hand, if the author of an unsuc-
cessful play Is very traroue his Thorne
done may carry the play thru a mason.
Rut not so In the motion picture in-
duotry.

Anweires theatrical center is concen-
trated In one locality, with the epee of
the nation focused upon It. In Holly-
wood the many screen adapters from
various Mlioa are too numerous to win
reputations In the field. Alm the fact
that three and four writers are often
needed to collaborate make. tt difficult
to credit anyone for the succees of a
picture. Therefore. to the musical end.
etch names a Jerome Kern. Irving Ber-
lin. Om Kahn. Y. Y. Harburg, Homed
Arlen. Mack Gordon. Richard Rodgers
la :Id Lorene Hart are better known to
the public than many of the screen
adapters who have worked on their
pictures.

I single out the fart because Holly-
wood hoe not taken full advantage of
the names who write It. music in pub-
licity metered. It seems to me that
the public would rather read how Om
Kahn or Omorran Kent got ideas for cer-
tain mow than know how many mile.
of celluloid were teed in the titmice or
what the eters mangled costume
weighed, If the performance of  hit
song can aid In poi:Old:Mg a picture.
then advertising thorn amigo In the pic-
ture ads thorned's. is an item that
widuitt work equally well. Yet seldom is

lido pounce adhered to.
In another important matter do Holly-

wood executives hanger their own
chnces of furthering there channels of
mplottation? Producers intrust the
verfous production departments to ex-
perts in their particular line. For M-
enem*.  *mole designer is an authority
on the subject and will go to extremes
to build lila sets. modern or ancient, with
amthenticity. The make-up department
Is beaded by  specialist in this field.
The camera work la carried out by men
of experience. and right down the line
each unit of a production la managed by
an authority or specialist familiar with
the particular subject matter. Only In
the choosing oC mays Is the chain weak
-and the chain is only as strong ee its
weakest link. For some unknown res.
son producer take  sadistic delight
in selecting song., oven the they lack
judgment and experience In this highly
specialized fleid.

On Song Sefectlees
In Nov York we hare Instituted what

we believe to be a foolproof manner of
selecting song.. Mils plan co:rotate of

.Ong-WeetIng Oefrunlitor, cornrateed Of
contact men ID the preferelonal depart-
ments who meet to pees judgment on
new tunvo. Mom these Mme men meet
go out to work on the tunes, It mensal
to us they would know best what eons.
their contacts would prefer. Similarly
if the music publisher In sew York I,

obtain performances on picture tunas
he knows lost what tune. are commercial
and therefore should hove a major VO105
in choosing the romp for picture..

Taking the various dements into con-
sideratton, Hollywood must sooner or
later melees that  major force In pope-
lerittng Its film products la mottrated
by -a comparatively small Induetrtal
group 3,000 miles distant from the meta
of operation. Thru radio, theaters, night
club. Isolate. phonograph record.,
muelembop window diaplaya depart.
rnentortote counter doyleys, automatic
muoic mechines and by the reputations
and preatige of Its better composers, Tin
Pan Alley is writing so, the otrongeet ally
to cinema exploitation and unlike any
of Its other publicity machine,, this
ono pays Ore itsell

hem the Shout of
The Same Name

By Al DUBIN
(3 for the Broadway mildest

NIVtraces quite a bit different tram
writing pop tune.. Until I got the

aselonment to pen the lyrics foe Streets
of Penh I thought I had written put
about every type of song that could be
sung. Now I know better.

Lyrics that aold hundreds of thoUeonde
of copies on dim: music would flop like
a dying duck In a glom. And song:. that

AL DIOION has been one or Amer -i-
ce's number one songwriter, for
%ears. HO song hits Include such

oldtlinere as Tip Toe Trois the Tully..
tunnel, of Broadway. Shuffle Off to
R.Ralo. Shadow Welts and Don't
Gies- Up the Ship. Dubin la best
known perhaps for his extensive list
of motion picture tunes, which In-
clude the lyrics foe the Gold Diggers
write, Go Into Your Dance, Sons a'
Guns, Broadway Gondelfere 42nd
Street, Shipmates Forever and many
others. The Broadway musics]. Streets
of Paris, Le first revue.

convulse first -night audtenore would
not sell a dozen coplea over the Counter.
We all in the market you're trying to
roach.

Songs Mast Ile Smar
When you write for the fird-nighters

you've got to be moot, aophimicettel
and clever. A writer for the song Shorts,
on the other hand. must be simple. senti-
mental and repettUOUs. ekentticors. of
nurse. a show tune wings to the top
of the hit parade, but that's the excep-
tion. not the rule.

When that doe. happen chances are
that the tune. shim penned for the
show. was written with the national
market in mind. Look at the -most
Pioggod- liotc out of the 30 top tune.
In November only two (I Didn't Koala
What Time It Was ant Goodnight. My
Beautiful, mow from musical shoen,
and not one Is among the top dozen.

In most mace the show tune'. which
do become popular atom from operettas
and the ftsnrr classical musical coinectlee,
not from revues. Lover Come Back to Me.
flancrop in the Dark. Rogue Song and
Anyferep 604.4 are examples of .00lzi-
niereird- eons. which sprang from oper-
ettas and the Onus' musicals.

In a revue, aa In most musicals. the
lyrists are feohlOned closely after the
story and lonale of the action. these
Melting its ppeal. In Streets of Paris
Sc.? example. I have two tunes which
regime in the show but which are nIJ

for popular appeal. Robert the Rove and
Three Little Maids ire Peree. They are
just "not commercial- and they seten't
intended to be otherwise. Tuners like
these are written expremly for the .now.
with no thought of sheetmusic edam.
They would not make sense If they Were
to be mparoted from the book and pew.
panted an Individul songs.

The allow tune smut he entertaining
as well ae Important to the action of
the book. Some pop mugs seerifthe en.
tertainment for timeline. novelty or
some specific memo.° ea that at patrt
edam, The show tulle Menets or falls
on its quality of entertainment. In
addition to pertinent lyrics. It must
have tbs kind of melody that midterms.
will hum or whistle no their way out of
the theater.

Show tunas today are very different
from the show tunes of another day.
Today they must be subtle. ambles
tkated. Not Coward wed Cole Pertet,
writing for the Park avenue trade. have
had mend of their mega reoeived by
the popular trade. Their tunes are
without exception 'snort" Porhaps
theca due to the recent trend toward
more erudite Broadway production., both
legitimate and mined, but the budding
songwriter mud take cognition, of the
trend nevertheless..

Lyrics Superior to Mao*
Another aspect of tody's sucOblefili

&how tunes is the fact that the motds
(Sets FROM Tilt SIIOW ey)

AL DUOI.V, prolific measure safer,
Omelet out the tempo a. Marry War-
ren strikes up a terse. Warren .route
tea mono for many of Ars *Oats
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into the first category, of course.
SO

M
A

K
IZ

I101. Ina pointed out, a show
 tune

w
ritten for 'V

ilna appeal' aehlesee 
w

orth -w
hite "general appeal."

T
his oc-

cur., as I say. alm
oat exclusively w

hen
the com

poser reaches for both m
arketa.

C
hances for  snow

 tune on tho hit
parade w

ould becom
e even lees likely if

w
e w

ere to introduce the song w
ithout

benefit of the production. B
eautiful set-

ting.
full

chorus. W
aited U

nger-all
coetrIbeee tow

ard launching a song on
It. erect to popelm

Ity. A
lso people like

to sing the m
ugs they hear on a stage.

and w
hen w

e cotudder the trem
endous

num
ber of people w

ho m
e a B

roadw
ay

m
usical them

 days w
e do not w

onder
that the hit tunes from

 the show
 spread

 apidly In popularity.
Y

ea It's been great to w
rite for the

M
eier.

B
ut w

hat I ,ploy m
ost of all

Is
the fact that nobody can toll m

e m
y

lyrics are "not corarnerelalt"

G
IR

L
S M

A
K

E
 G

O
O

D
(C

ontinued front page 711)
penes  40 -voice glee club, and there's
one advantage over m

en right there.
C

onducting a girl band has general
advantage. over a m

ote orchestra.
T

he
thow

m
anship A

ngle has already been
M

adm
en:I.

C
c/alder, then, exploitation.

D
td you ew

er ate a hom
ily picture of a

m
ale enualcian? H

ow
 m

uch m
ore readily

do the new
spapers and m

agazines co-op-
e rate w

hen they hem
s available lovely

pictures. w
ith such pretty subjects as

M
exico. lbelyn or any other equally at-

tractive charm
er.

N
ew

spaper channels
Itke

idyl., pages, cooking colum
ns end

beauty sections are w
ide open for ex-

ploitation w
here idrie are cocroerned.

Fenn M
ere C

e-O
peeettee

G
len are m

ore co-operative than m
en

m
usicians

T
o m

any m
elee. playing in

an orchestra
Is a job, am

t w
hen the

form
al rehearsal le over so la their en-

thinim
os.

G
irls are on a spot.

If tidy'
are to m

ake a career of m
usic. they m

ust
cat. eleep end dream

 m
m

ic.
T

heir in-
herent artisan terepernm

eet gives tram
that extra quality w

hich aped the dif-
ference betw

een a trod m
os:elan and a

great one.
If stay creature to stirred by

beautlful em
ote, It la a w

om
an.

T
hat'.

w
hy pones ere w

ritten to her. songs
to her and portralta painted for

her.
She le m

ore capable of boom
ing

one w
ith her Instrum

ent than la m
ere

nun.
A

s a clues. girl m
usicians are better

trained
than

their m
ale countectIvarte-

A
s I punted out, m

oat of m
y girls are

exeeptIonolly w
ell setw

oled In the finer
point of the art.

M
any hare etudiecl

abroad.
A

ll are stilt sufficiently inter -
slated In self-ttnprocernent to continue
their studies even today.

T
here L

ain a
hack player am

ong them
.

C
ontrary to popular belles, O

rbs do not
reeent obeying orderly

Sine they take
then w

ork m
ore **(tom

b than m
en

they ham
  saner attitude tow

ard cue-
C

.a.
N

o girl
le outw

ardly baleen of
another. atom

 each get  chance for
solo parte and vocal pam

egeri
T

hroe
hasn't been one replacem

ent
In

five
yearn. ro each m

usician know
s how

 to
get along w

ith the other., both proles -
atonally and socially.

G
irls es Serb/been

M
any m

ueletthe w
ill adm

it that girls
ean play, but they doubt w

hether glib
can sw

ing.
IA

A
 m

e be the M
at to diaper

those
double.

T
rum

pet. arm
 W

uxi.
drum

-i here girls w
ho can ride out

w
ith the tw

at of Y
en an these Inetru-

rnenle
W

hat le on accred about aw
ing

that °entities it epecificelly to m
en?

If a M
114101113 feels m

ariettdrig inside.
and eopreenea

It
eloquently In &

nude,
that's aw

ing.
I venture to say that the

"H
our of C

harm
^ glen are sa ernothonally

responsive
to the aw

ing urge an any
m

ale team
 -Ian can be. and further, that

they
express

then:nettles
w

ith
equal

finesse.
W

hy are m
eat of our aw

ing singers
w

om
en?

D
ent

tell m
a that M

ildred
H

alsey, m
l, num

erate. the A
ndrew

. M
e-

ters, M
axine Sullivan and C

ennte W
a-

rren aren't true .eaten of siring.
T

he

only differenor betw
een them

 and m
y

glen Ism
 In the m

ethod of eaprew
slon--

voice
agatrt

Instrum
ent.

T
he

hot
m

outhpiece know
s no difference betw

een
m

ustached and rouged lips-lest send it.
and It w

ill ride!
O

ood hack to the an -m
ate bauds

I'll
tring along w

ith the glrlal

B
U

IL
D

IN
G

 B
A

N
D

S
need at around 4100.000 a year.

In the final niflials W
s all a m

atter
of opinion.

I don't expect anyone to
agree w

ith M
e, and som

etim
es I give m

y-
self som

e terrible argum
ent, because

w
hat w

orks In one cam
 doeen't In the

next.
B

ut here are  few
 of the things

that have w
orked for us.

W
hen w

e started out w
e had only one

nam
e bend, and w

e therefore had to
build other orchestras

In 001I141 M
O

 w
e

tried to m
eet natural dem

ands w
here're/

posatble, tratead of organizing orcheetres
according to the plan apparently m

ost
popular now

, that of treating an am
bito.

tee In noisom
e to absolutely no dem

and.
O

f com
ae, w

e end that too a couple of
tim

es before w
e learned not to.

T
he D

em
m

e
O

ur O
ort effort w

as the now
 /intone

D
ooley B

rothers' O
rcheetra.

H
ere w

ere
tw

o blethers, top. on saxophone and
trom

bone, busy on redlo program
s and

w
ith  diatIngulthed record behind them

as Instrum
eritallets In half a donee nam

e
bands.

'T
hey w

ere already Individual
carat. and. as a recording orchestra. w

ere
pretty good seller. during a tim

e w
hen

you had to be exceptional to m
ll record.

In noffteleet quanU
ty to O

ren W
arrant

m
aking them

.
It seem

ed logical to present the D
om

es.
B

rother, °robot!. as a reality, dent a
 radio orchestra, then an a dance band,
and

subsequent
developm

ent.
proved

that
It

w
ee logical.

T
he band clicked

from
 the start. proving the floe tenet

of the bald -building buctude-that If
you hare  nam

e and equip H
. w

ith a
hand. In the m

eantim
e doing 30 or 30

other things put right, then you auto.
m

etically have  nam
e band, and orb

w
hich w

in go planee.
A

nd the D
orsey B

rothers' O
rchestra

certainly w
ent places.

H
alf II C

30.3 of
the top nam

e* today ow
e their origin to

It.
Its vocalist w

as B
ob C

roaky. and the
neat band w

e built
tress around B

ob.
T

hen T
om

m
y w

ithdrew
 to form

 his ow
n

biters and the rent of the bead w
ent on

as Jim
m

y D
orsey

and
hle

O
rchestra.

Playing trom
bone In It w

as G
lenn M

iller
and one of It. arntrutra w

as L
arry C

lin-
ton.

A
 num

b foe a trom
bonist good

enough
to

replete
T

om
m

y
D

orsey
brought out B

obby B
yrne, and Its drum

-
m

er, R
ay M

eN
Inky, le also on his ow

n
new

.D
em

and M
ast B

e T
bera Pint

Shortly after this w
e began to note

the trem
endous popularity w

ith the rec-
ord -buying public and the record -playing
radio M

at -lone of nay N
oble end tilt ar-

cher -O
ra, R

. A
l. V

.'. house bend In L
on-

don.
G

etting R
ay N

oble to N
ew

 W
eek

and equipping him
 w

ith an A
m

eelosti
orchestra took tim

e, but here again w
e

m
et  natural dem

and w
hich already

deleted. and R
ey N

oble m
ade Ids A

m
eri-

can debut under our auspices right at
the top of the ladder.

So. an you see. bending bands is really
very tem

ple.
Just find yourself a Jim

m
y

D
orsey. a G

lenn M
iller, a L

arry C
linton

or a B
obby B

yrne. and there you ere.

'Y
O

U
R

 R
O

O
M

(C
ontinued from

 page 71)
brother. D

onsey and others w
ould be too

strong for hie novices_ W
e w

ere able to
persuade him

 otherw
ise, fortunately, and

he opened at the L
incoln on Friday. O

c-
tober 28t of last year.

A
ttlee first tw

o w
eek. w

ere definitely
bed.

H
e had not yet begun to draw

.
H

ow
ever, w

e w
ere convinced

that
he

nrolild eventually click and w
e balked

him
 to

the lim
it on that conviction_

T
he third Saturday A

rtie w
as at the B

lue
R

oom
 I Inea forced to take w

aiters from
the L

incoln.* coffee shop and tar
to

handle the crow
d. that O

iled the place
and from

 that day O
n &

haw
 w

as eln..

N
aturally, the B

lue R
oom

 w
as rodeo,.

rated, tiers built at one end to give it
m

ore intim
acy and

its
color schem

e
changed to fit Shaw

's type of :cm
ic

R
adler O

utlet laipertaat
T

he hotel beeinere Is built about in-
tangibte factors.

In selling  hotel one
m

int get right Into the public'. m
ind.

R
edo to the M

iongm
et m

edium
 for this

type of cam
paign, and Its correct use,

augm
ented by a com

eentrated use of
new

spapers thructut the eotinthy to sup-
plem

ent
It,

gives the hotel operator a
stream

lined
nail

end
an

electrically
driven sledge hum

m
er to drive the nell

hom
e.

In
tIse ease of B

lue liorron. N
B

C
 car-

ried
his m

usic four and five tim
e a

w
eek across the country, O

ur new
tps,er

and billboard cam
paign for the E

m
m

a
alw

ays featured him
.

A
ll this. com

bow
el

w
ith the highly Im

portant fact that B
lue

bad a m
usical product that M

ood up to
Illgtm

et pressure, produced everything re
cleaned.

T
his w

as also the case w
ith

O
liaw

, w
ho had the additional advantage

at a couunercIal. w
hich, incidentally, be

secured on his opening night at
the

B
lue R

oom
. A

t this tim
e I'd M

e to eay
that A

t..e. blieW
 w

as one of the M
ont

fetow
n

w
ho ever w

orked fee m
e.

H
e

W
SJ &

M
aya w

ager to co-operate w
ith the

B
lue R

oom
 m

anagem
ent In any w

ay it
w

ished, and his m
usicians w

ere perfect
gentlem

en.
G

ray G
ordon alternated w

ith B
tu. at

O
ur G

reen R
oom

. ea did L
ittle Jack U

t-
ile.

Y
ou'll nothie that each bend at

the G
reen R

oom
 had a style

to sett
G

ordon'a "T
ic T

oe M
tialc.- /SU

M
' "B

olero
R

hythm
" and, naturally, H

erron's "M
ule

of Y
esterday and T

oday."
lim

b one of
three bends w

an highly isocceesful
be-

cause they had good m
usical m

erchan-
dare and bem

use then m
utate fitted the

room
 they w

ere playing.
Shaw

 T
ough T

e Fellow
T

he biggest problem
 w

e ever faced
w

as the hiring of en actuate* to suc-
ceed A

ttie ealaw
, w

ho, by the tim
e he

ended his engagem
ent at the B

lue R
oam

w
ea

recogedsred as one of A
m

erica. great.
est m

ans bands, ranktrig at the top w
ith

his enter com
petitor. B

enny 00oderian.
I felt that sw

ing lovers w
ould be pus

am
 appreciative of good. solid m

u elc as
they w

ere of great Inetrum
eetalleta at

the helm
 of toads

So w
e spread our

hunting to Include thin type of outfit
ea w

ell.
M

y attenthm
 w

as called to  'm
im

e
Philadelphian.

H
e w

as know
n a. per-

haps H
er one sw

ing M
110.41612 w

ith a
really

flue end diatinguiened
chiesical

background.
H

e had been violinist w
ith

the Philadelphia O
rcheetra under L

eopold
Stokow

skl and m
ualeal direct.. foe W

eb
the C

B
S and N

B
C

 radio stationer in the
Q

uaker C
ity.

N
ow

 he w
as touring the

country w
ith hits ow

n band. Jan Sento
had becom

e. too,
a great favorite -of

radio audit -tw
ee w

ith hie T
o/M

etter pro.
W

..11, W
e fek,C

10d his bend to follow
Shaw

.
Jan Im

ola actual change. in the baud.
H

e added tw
o trm

nbunes and one trum
p-

et, follow
ing our suggestion. and w

ith
the larger band opened right after R

ua
In February.

I defy anyone to show
 IT

A
an orchestra M

adre w
ho w

orked harder
than &

nut, loth the result that his T
M

, -
hatters O

rcheetra
Is today one of the

greatm
t aw

ing bands end one of
tee

m
oat .ucvensful In the country, W

e art
sure of that. If only by the huge num

ber
of requm

ts by hotel and cafe ow
ners for

the
date of lea nancluelon at the B

lue

SavItt, w
ho played rolls In the V

ent
concert halts of the w

ield. brought to
aw

ing a firer perfection In ensem
ble w

ork.
H

I. orchestra ix an m
ochenicelly perfect

as a aw
ing band ran be and O

ars w
ith

great enthustem
i and Inapt nation u w

ell.
In

talking
about them

 bands and
their dew

-lam
b:it 1 M

oot, at C
ourse. tied

that
the

H
otels

L
incoln

and E
duce

benefited greatly by then pregreas W
hoa

m
usic Is as good an A

rtie Shaw
's. Jan

SevIttk, N
ue B

orrolth sad G
ray 001'

dir.'s.
their W

illi. O
nes In the puinle

esteem
. end room

s in the hotels that
house their. fine m

usic sell that m
oth

tom
e m

adly.
T

hom
 bands hare been

responsible tor lim
iting M

ee before cur
desk..
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From Out
By IUGLNE BURR

One of the pleasentwt troth of julettee, the ptemantent sermon of the ien.r,
rein round again with the column-the tan, of thanking them plane. who, to
to' this ernalm hate made Proteedenn PlaYgtang a happier tab than It would
otberwise have been. Mabee a tedium memory Y even wane titan mini. nye
ranged to watch an the Mom presented to far. with the tingle exception of Helen
Soma nerdeed iseaston a. a one -woman ahem but even s ,ICU impossible to thenk
all the Mapes who deserve gratitude. Spam limit. have to be considered: but
to those who saw thus kept from receiving individual thanks I Can et least
offer apologia..

Thanks. then:

Tb Judy Canova, for breathing life and droll humor Into ttie lung, dull
strettnee of Yokel Boy. and fee unite:rang the levelled and most atimaine color -
cma vette now to captivity (idle. Pool included): and to Phil inners foe his

rn:tog comedy manner and to Dixie Dunbar for her sprightly lovelform and flee
dahc.ng. both In the mum ehatteltilatkelly uninspired tunefest: to Ann MONT for the
triplicate glory of her face, her figure and her Meaning In Georg. White. Scandal.,
a revue in Vlach Mr. Whits made the startling and sorely needed discovery that *
toat-rnoving parade of real talent motes a better incw than a treacly inicoessann
or production numbers- to Mho Logan. In the mine entertaining hurlyburly. for
at long Ian convincing  recalcitrant dunderhead that the'.  inmermong-mlei-
iody thd  grand performer; and to Willie Howard and Den Dine. also in the same
.how. for being Wails Howard and Den Dthe--which is just another way of :raying
they were awaU: to Cohn Kolth-Johnettat foe returning after a 10 -year lapse In
Leonard /3111mahis retinal of .tounsera Sod to do his nuireeknie work as Captain
Stanhope. one of the great acting jobs of our generstleen to Reginald almon, foe
bringing once mere all the beauty and tenderness. of litagreat performance to the
old of Lieutenant Osborne In the same thew,  role he urigtnally pinyod with the
Chicago company: and to Jack aternsie, son of Ph lip, for playing his Vat major
role as Raleigh In the same mewl/ern retied and creating the most lion ess% and
effective Raletgb of alt the many Raleigh* I here seen.

Tb Milton Doris, whose light, so tar as this reporter wee tooterneel had hitherto
born hidden beneath  Nay large and Tory clerk bushel. foe tering away hue
twiny rommerliana to do  standout straight comedy job In See My Lawyer. an
Item that proved  George Abbott farce can't be  pewee Abbott tierce witness%
George Abbott Mraelicien to June Wilditen, for the beauty, tenderness .mating
toraght and line effect that she brought to her performance a.i tin gut in the
revival of the late Sidney Howard'. redly dated They Knew What They Wanted;
to Imogene Coca. flu, drollest. most engaging. funniest. madded and ablest sprite
in the world today for proving by her iruperhalve antics In the excellent but under-
mine Straw Hut Recur that ithe la  fatenne who cannot be equaled even by
the renowned Bea Lillie: to Danny Kaye. In the same delightful merry -merry, for
riermostrating to isle Broadway debut that he le one of the most vensele and
talented performers on the miaanal comedy .tae: to Gertrude Lawrence, for giving
her mealglittering. cowering. hilarious vaudeville act In Benison Rapt...Noon's
sttrk t much better play than the glitter of the deel perorate:see allowed
the matalted critics to percept) --sad also for breaking up that vaudeville art
to do same tender. almere and mightlIy effective pretending: and to Donald Coot,
Err rt  tis in the Rapt:mason comedy. whom perfectly tinted, perfectly projected
performance erne (like the merits of the play Itself 1 for the moot part unnoticed
n n.1/41 the torrent of deserved adjectives that Inundated the star: to Edith Atwater.
for her strelghtforward, atherre and altogether excellent wort mild the rowilyderie of
The Yen Who Came to /Hewer.  low-oomedy canted in which the Meaux George
S Kaufman and aloes Hart mistake burlesques for satire end Invective for tumor:
ant 10 John Ilnyaradt. for his side -.pitting fond truly manful) Iropeniormelon of
 fairly well known setornauthor-compmerslyriciat -director-producer to the Name
piece; to Philip Alorivalo. for the 0130. honere and quietly effective job he dote In
Laden end Gentlemen despite the obstacles Mowed by the script. the direction and
the NIT star-connione Performing of hi. co-star: and to Connie Gilchrist, In the
*arm Mpadlcious drama of the Judicial inseam, for the marvelous righonese and
Contending effect of ho. character work es a minor member of the jury.

Tb Mine Revere. for performing an mowing feat that I had previously mei-
Odered Insporeible-the feat Or Making one of Tcheitora three heroines in Three
Sisters, seem alumni like a human being: and to Hume Cronyn. tor the wenaltivity
end Integrity of hie performance as the asinine brother in the same revival, "Mervin
the Derry Masers were otherwise floored completely in  Mule with the most
Profealethally Ischryrnosic of all militantty mournful MuecovIthe: to  quintal Of
Meta youthful, appealIng and finely able performers In Too Mang Girl. [which.
.acre than a month after writing the review, i till {milt le the moat enjoyable
musical comedy I have ever me:al-Richard Kollner, a juvenile, with a muse
of Minor sod a rosily splendid singing voice; Eddie Bruton, the most engaging
of the younger crop of romeenano and  lad .110 can time  lbw to perfection:
lfal LeRoy. aim a superlative dancer: Mary Jane Wrath, still a etteerlatIve .mfg
wlesiady: and Drat Ann a startlingly good-looking Latin lad wt10 PerfoTwa
aide variety of chores In a highly winning and able manner; and to John Flynn.
the only one of the unfortunates caught In the rldicutoue folderol of the Check*,
Mucha to show any faint tinge of protowional Mending. who played the lead in
lb. athdlois presentation of The Possessed and. despite the !molest's:any foolish
pres2UCtiOn. managed to indicate that he may prathly be an actor.

Tb Eddie Doating. for the glowing beauty of performance that he bring. to the
aid of William Baroyarne self-toridlous, ridiculed. and InCoMpetent monolog for
realm= voices- whir% may posing, be The Time or Your Ltfe, but mast certainly
isn't of nitre: to Charlie De Sheba for the nee elect of his bartender, In the asme
Moinblen and to Cathie Bailey, also In tbe mane slaeltleeet for the sincerity, beauty
and One knowledge of blab technique with which she rostingro to read some of
the most pantie and obnoolous bunks of &any:on dialog: to a quartet In the 111 -
lobed Parreavd. which was vary nearly a latlall better play than It turned out to be
-Jahn Danner. for the Otte bravura of hia comedy playing and the irony excellent
Idects be achieved unaided: Judy Parrish. for the simplieity and belief or her work
ma an eseentially unbeltersble ingenue: Chaska Lang. a good-looking lad who
tuned Out to be one of the most promising juveniles ran In years: and Pried*
Allman, for the spent-ObIlling emotion and Implicit belief that abe dredged from
 role which, as written. was in. a character than a tanceture: and to another
ellertee, 11.10 um from Summer Night, a re: of an artimement park tbru which
Silt Vicki Baum dthaMeted that you eon writs. Grand Rohl sumer:dully only so
ashy tines-Loula Cal -berm for the quiet authority of hie hestet-brolten timeetert
Bold Crawford, for the simple Tonetty of his down -at -the -heels collegian: AMMO
TOR, for avoiding all the yawning pitfall of stereotyped pretending in her honest
and Effecting portrayal of A dance marathon ocatteetant: and Wesley Addy. who.
feed with the "we:ninety intresoible job of bringing sympathy and undernandlng
to a bumptiom, silly and two -inflated elm ethr, actually managed to do It

Tb Russell Hardie. that reliable trouper: for marking like a highly takaded
Trojon to bring MUM and bellef to Soo Dope, a melocirnma in Which the author.
 1' wptatit stranded himself upon the tree:therms shoal. of playwrightimg to
lhanamil Pletcher. for the quiet, knowing and araminglY Minnie work by Manna

ly1.1th he hrtngs belief to one of the rainiest characters ever men GO my etalin.
the analat.rt Nazi consul In margin for /Error  week -kneed who -dun -It wherein
Care /Soothe seeks to Tates resentment against the Plan government by booing all
the customer. to death: and to gam Lenin& In the same ommiling mystery. for
Playing the pivotal role with all Ina wealth of humor and panted effect and for
making the linen sound Infinitely better than the snip( ircenid warrant: to Howard

(See Trienks at Yeleride on pope 8f)

Front New Plays on [?roadway
Reviewed by 'Eugene Curr

R1LTMORE
Bes.nnma redly Evening, December 1, 1939

THE WOMAN BROWN
A play by Dorothy Da0OCCI by

ItO author. seines den nondned by drt
Sewer. Sceak grxecuerrs untrained. Press
agent. Larry Aei'alr. Stage manage. Comte
W. Smith. Asesian stage manages. Henn
Hewn and leek Hasa. henanied by M.
Meet Hews.

Re r. SNII Oniwki Mansholt
Nurse Tunlisse Man Trenholme
Litre Piggott Dame gur mom

Senate Buddy Owen.
rer. Clesemory lessarnina Mroverabs
Ken Suttee Colin Reltblehnoten
Mary Orion Iranoska Coal
Peen... Smite. Ranh Sumpter
Decree Mean Rho McKee
Pere Brown Doke Van Patten

Ronald Reiss agiteratI
Allen Onld Nalalla Chilrars
Met Machmes. Clare Who
Other of Its Court tbabncll Sheens
Deputy Clerk Edward Levier

ArtomayOwerral Harold Yams
lode. Len Merino
Sir Patrick Cent Hunition.
Unmeant Rats Chetwied,
Forman a/ the ....... Lone ante
Chaplain poto Clara*
Ports Harold Deleeke
Atdereen frank Howson
Shentt Chad. Waleson
Clerk Ames emboli
Warden Awry Gown
Clerk et Court (Sic Wale
SOLICITORS: lack Bishop, Lewis McMahan.

lack Hasler. Wanam Toptiam
REPORTERS: Ovid Pereet Winiare Ron,

Rinsed Rider, lack Gond. Nosh Fetus.
ACT me Vitiate or Snoretima. fag.

land. keere 1: The Brown' Ihiceen. Septum.
tier 5, 1938, About 3 P.M. Scene 2: Kenneth
Suttees Detke. Two [tows Let Scene I:
The Browne Kent... One Hour thee. Seer.
4: the Beowein Kaden Three Hours Later.
Scene 5: The Ilroww' Knee., Su Week.
Later, Name 5 PM. ACT II-Scene 1:
be 1 Cowl. "Ti.. Old gearen London, 10
A.M., Five Weeks Later. Soina 2: The Sane,
Fhe Nam Leer. Scene 3: The Urea Two
Days Let. Stew 4: The Same. OM Next Day.
Scene 5: The Same. three Days Late. Score 6:
The Sena Sewn, Mesas Leta Scene 7: Cell.
1411bOveRy 8:
Rom in Charity IlershbatiOra

ilobeartpfla tO the program of The
WOMI31 Montt which Margaret Hewes
brought to the Dilemma Theater on De-
cember 8 and timed December 16. the
author. Dorothy Cumming. -started to
mite for publication In her native Aus-
tralis before arse was 10.- Without doubt
The Woman drown to one of her earnest
works,

A courtroom play about a yenta's un-
justly manned of committing a murder,
It is as poIntkee as the form of a taro-
* figure that It closely approximates In
mnny other ways too. Tice woman Brown
is a foreigner married to a. low MOM -
man who brats her and her mn. She
falls In love with the Moe superintend-
ent of the plant where the works, they
plan to run away and than all of a
Minden he decide. not to, bleenerblie.
her husband Is *Oct, and the nurse who
attends him to also In love with the se-
yeeinteetheit. So the puree. believe it
or not. puts potion Into the hot choco-
late of the woman Mown, and the
woman Brown unwittingly carne the
dish to her husband. The entire second
half of the play in taken up with a trial
acene In which the woman Brown to
found entice. together with a brief
together so the gore out to be hung
and another In whileh the factory AU.
pertntendmit saneness cuerody of her

If this Is a real case. Mies Varrienleag
displesyS merely her lack of aekellee
sense, for It la one of the dullest now
In the annals of mit:sinology: If Mies
Climmlng made It op out of bon own
brad. the la In the same class as those
puventtn etary-tellers who tell endirea,
wandering enters without either point or
tchealon. The fact that Mira CI:nutting
het written refits arras recently Is only
a partial explanation.

The manner of writing Is quite eeme-
thing too. The satounding motivation
for lack of It) In the first nct to matched
only by the utter lack of logic In the
trial sequenow. arra the whole IS tilled
with oneechea and thantetertratious that
how to be seen Wad heard to be be --
heard. Itb imposuible to criticise  piece
like The woman !norm: you can merely
dews for its odor.

And the play. as It tenni inwer and
lower In the levels of competence. is
matched at every turn by the similarly
ratounnIng performance of Prmelaka
Goal. from Hungary and Hollywood, In
the keeling role. atlas Goal Mete the

moat prepenterouily OIV:a0CerItAlato0 and
phonily unconvincing performance with
in Meal.)y. Thruoid the Itrie half slue
strike. poses and reads lines In n yoke
choked by passion and 51.10011.; thrown
Inv second half the drcops like a bank of
wet seaweed over the side of the
prisoner's box.

Th. nnty real performance in the Inge
east Is offered by Cecil Humphreys as
the detrital: attorney. Mr. Humphrey.
OVA terrifically hampered at the per-
formance caught by a very bad cold, but
Me managed to override it to do a auper-
tn° job. It woe s One nchierernent.

woo maim/ overwhelnung odds-his
cold. his lilies seal the directories.

Pot the direction, at by MI. Man.
ming, makes even such usually' sterling
performers as Helen Trent:01MR. and
Galin Keith -Johnston look bed --and
that's a difficult feat for any direction.
Many other players of more or lee note
aro scattered theta the minor and bit roles
In the Inge mat: and It's  ducressang
reflectfon on the state of the theater
to consider that they needed job. so
badly that they took small roles In
thing Ilk. this.

The theater nomad do better for Its
perforenera-and, please Theopla, for Its
*menders tool

46TH STREET
eager.. Wednesday Evening, Der._ 6. 1939

DUBARRY WAS A LADY
A nunkal comedy starve ben Law end

Ithel Merman. Mont and Ivies by Gar
Porte. Seek by Herbeet Fields and B. C des
Syn.. BOCA Aitd by Moe MmGelle,
Damao name by RObeet Alton. CObass.
and seeing. designed by Raoul Pew Du-
ans. Settings eonsemcrest bv Veil Snow
Construct -no Co and panted by I=Scene Studs. Coheres emended by
Cohere Co Orcheafra. arranpma to by
Hen Senna, Rowel Rennet and Ted
Royal. Orthestra under lea dewier. of
C.o. Salter. Press agent, Mare taalvasrl.
Stage mamma Sam Lea-. Aseiner ones
Tana... Dan Brannan. Presented by B. G
dr Sobs

/1.1:P. Cameron
0,11 Kerte Walter Amon
Harry Ronan Castles Women
Mks Barton
Florian

tim:z GmbH
Crone

Loon More . net lee.
VI Haralesaay lean Moorehead
May Daly Ethel MernarsAkre BartonRonaldCeourn
MIS Bane, Kay Sutton
Mareat Conn, Tao Renst4o

goNiv MaeFour Ireematkeats: Douglas lawaims. Peer
Hoene. Rohm Henna Cori Nanolon

Colette PArtry Palma.
Slone ink Stant.
Pierre Say Pam
Catena, Carl Nithelm

or
Dotter Maher Walter Armen
Heel tonw genet
Are, Tatd Coed.. Speak*.
MON Warm betty Alien
Signa

F
.. Ann Grimm

lank, Carter
Peggy grown leonine Franc
Mary GH Mernenhe Benton
DANCING GIRLS: Shona Ca Moon, Nee Water.

Marion Haney. Tads Grrre. Nancy Knott
IoM Sorma HA. Benne" Eden Tune..
Barbee Pend, Evelyn So*, Rulh newt
Patelem Knight, Adel. Manna. roma Keen,
Glens Mete, Myrrh Hone, Vona Arden,
Markt Varela:mon. feeineal.

GANGING San-
Car.

Ashley, Bons Out -
wide, ton Friend, Rune. CalOeraY. Stanley
Gat Mal Kacher. Dan lemma Tito Ronald*,
Lees Tuley.. Paul Thome.
ACT I-Ica I: the CM. Petite, New

Yon_ Scam 2: Weemens at the Club Penne
Scene 3: The Garden of ihr Pon Tewsen.
Scene 4: thilliarrya lied Clumber. Some 5.
The Gan 1411 --tight Scene 6. A Lion

r.,411
Mee Pete Trianon, ACT 01 Petit T

-Seine t
A

Seem 2: The Outer Han. Scene 1: A Room
M Rover Apartment. Scene 4: The Club
Perna Meer York,

Dullarry was a lady, and ebe hod dem
with  capital IC. so far as customer: at.
the 46th Street Theater ere concerned.
Pere Dultarry WOO a Lofty. the mueral
with Chile Porter tune. and lyrics. with
Herbert Melds -B. 0. de Bylva book. with
Robert Alton dances. with Raoul Pane
DuSols arts and costumes. slid with Sart
Lahr and label Mennen so stars. eddola
Mr. de Ityvla opened there a w are
last Wedneslay night, t. very definitely
 Kfony thole

It Is a formula mUedcsl of the old two
-thank lanvenf There,. no teettria
around with new art or satire or maw.
ec.tinuention or roclaineneelommee
any of the other lilith-falutin* bowie
that tune turned triumeala Into  bonen
or ether-colemal IrGrea tnsirrid. thanes
Merely a concetted and highly talented
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DOUBLE MERRY CHRISTMAS
DOUBLE HAPPY NEW YEAR!

*

ONE FROM ABBOTT
AND

COSTELLO
DOUBLING

"STREETS OF PARIS"
BROADHURST THEATRE

NEW YORK

AND THE

KATE SMITH HOUR
EVERY FRIDAY 8 P.M. (EST/

Katharine Cornell

Guthrie McClintic

411. ea5on'5 14$ reeting5
S. M. Chartock

-41

effort to put out  good show. The boat
be funny. fast-moving and not afraid to
be vulgar when vulgarity carrtea a
eornedy puncli. the tunes and lyrics,. the
naturally of uneven quality, are for the
moot part a long sureemion of exits: the
renting. and costumes are visual delights:
the clancea are Alton-whInh le the male
thing as saying that they're dance.
of the beet quality the musket stage
has ever men: and the stars, along with
their supporting players are terrine.
Could you ark any more?

What there Ls of a plot doesn't potter
much anyhow. but It concern. 11. waah-
rooen attendant in a night club who
salsa on the mreepatakee and seta out
to capture the heart of the club'. prima
donna. But rhea in love with a wander -
log newspaper man (thereby proving
that the ha. no more sense than a reti-
tle anti point). 10 the greenroom at-
tendant tries to dip the newspaper man
 mickey flee, but ellen tt to himself
Instead. In the grip of the =they be
traruporte all the chiernctera to Versailles.
where ho become. touts XV, his light CV
lore becomes Duliarry, and all the rest
assume appropriate rain. In the night-
mare he sees the course of young lore
running smoothly. while he himself get.
It In the obverse of hie enthonpulitt-
in more ways than one. no when he
alike* up be smooths the course of young
love. Instead of hindering it.

If you can Imagine Dert Lahr as Louts
XV and Ethel Merman m DuBarry you
can get 30010 faint hint of the hysterical
goings-on at Versatile.. The whole thing
is  sort of Kra for Cinderella done in
the Idiom of Anything Goes. Now try
to imagine that.

The piece Is a constant delight, Even
when Mr. Porter isn't quite up to snuff
land in a sang tine -up as long end
varied as this one he cant be espected
to ring tip bell at every .hot) the pee.
It carried by Miss Merman, Mr. Lahr and
their aracciates. And when he ts up to
muff. as he lb most of the time. you
have  long cue salon of terrine comedy
number.. romantic tune. and future
leaden of the Mt parade. one after
soother.

And you have all this performed by a
beautiful. glittering. hilarious nutalcal
comedy cast. Mr. Lahr, getting materiel
worthy talent, revels In It magnif-
icently, and proves theta. as he hes 80
often in the mat. that he la one or the
drollest ablest and funniest men on the
stage. Ethel Menton, the interne* gamin,
leads and time. her linen beautifully,
points out all the comedy and sells her
songrnumbers with the flair and drive
foe which she Ls famous. And aiding
them immensely are Benny Baker, an
outstanding comic In Ms own right. who
team, with Mr. Lahr foe some of the
funniest Interludes in years: Clones
Walter.. that superlative young song -
and -dance man..13050 only fault in the
present show Is that he hmen't nearly
enough to do: Johnny Hansa, whom one
number Slifttrei him an excellent tap

Harold Cromer, a email Negro
sprite who /4100 scent handily in the
dance dlrision: Audrey Palmer. who does
beautiful work In ft difficult nod ef-
fective adagio: and Ronald Orabant 
personable Juvenile who would have a
good voice If he'd learn hew to use it.
And If the pretence of a lase like Jean
Moorehead wthewhat inethiltabie. at
resat the show gives a Broadway chance
to Betty °ruble Mae Citable can hardly
be called talented. but at least she's re-
freshingly Ailting. Otre get. an A plus
for effort: nd If the keeps on trying the

BROADWAY RUNS
ryytiocatere to Inoreate Sd, Isatuans

Dramatic Opened Pert.
nun Demos a Wow
ran. re Truro A
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way she doss In Us'. one. thee going to
renege ea a reedy topnotch peelbireter.

Raoul Pens Duncan. who trio nanny
this eionner !event* costume designee at
Unita In the past. contribute. settings
and costume. that are really auegnincerg,
and Of course the Alton dancea are
superlative. Ire getting no that when yon
see Immunity effective and inviantive dance
routines you no longer have to took at
the program to the who Malted them.

There are ant singing eft. whore faces
and figures are at lovely as truer veleta.
and the Chorus is both attractive and
capable. with many of the youngsters
being pulled out for Linea and varlota
brief bits

When this reporter ne sorry to bee the
finale n musical roll round. then that
musical eery definitely a good one.
Tina repottor was heartily forty to ece
the ethnic of Du/tarry War a Lacy roll
round_

WINTER GARDEN
Seenekse Monday [wrung. Denentser 1', 1919

HELLZAPOPPIN
A !ewe with revile and lyres by Sammy Part

and Chetlee Tetiert, Don George and Tales
Hen and Annette Masa 'end wart
by Ole Oise., and Chic Phenix, Real
by Ended Causes Cowling Owen mend
by G. Foster. CO1temes designed by
pan Petwanthe and executed by vererkaMr:aalr.Meeyeten."°*".its by."'FINbri Har2MEIlls.Pros sgestV'x
C. P. C.f.i./4Rn and Reuben flabliswstri.
State eneneeee, /Anon Stem Auks-tan, ate.
monsget. Fuzzy tenet. Presented by Own

PR"itiCIPALS: Ole Olsen, Chic
Sherman. litho and Mann, The 'Rodeo Ree.os

late a us
illerthy Hollywood. Eddie tenth and Ssiner
Ourtronl, Cherie. Wehara, Wakes Knee,
The Ourioners. Elettnne. and Berevie Crane.
Theo Hardee% Mirky W8080, Stephen Oise,
Bear Adams. I. C. Chen, Donnie arid Mel Reed.
Syd Oean. At Downing. finny "Dien, Reheirs,
Ruth Faber, May Widen, May Sulnerleo.
icAn Caftesion, Doug Geoffrey. per Coe. n.
Skein Geiser, Cyrel Roahney. land Wleins
Sto-rriy elerety 84800). BOO Barry. Ion
Wenn

fir./oe
ENSEMBLE: To Misses Pfrre Marne,

Helm Felix, Claire Kaktat Mary Welk Corethr
h ornet. Melte. ECItionet. Sally Eland (whin
Albright. Kay Wan" Margaret Barth. Dose
Greenweed Wendy Pesters Elaine Canso.
Naomi Libby. Medan. e tretera. Keel nrse.
Phyllis LAMP, Evehn Utarle, part Bent Rents
L ewis Renee Havel. Margie 'keel& Helen
Beck. The Hessen Adolph Copt, WIthio
Chandler, 18= 014,zc...yona fuzzy Lard, Foes

Sh.P°."IHells npoppin at the Winter
Carden.

mat. after all.. the moat Important
news from the Broadway and dish street
sector, where Olsen and Johnson, thee*
nodirkii at maniacal merry -warn%
opened the second edition of thtir
'YoCreamillied" revue identity night. Be'
spite the collection of sour
that the critics enured forth on It It.
start, the show has been conthleing
monomers for more than a year now.

Sb

and from the tonne Of it. It will continue
for a good time to oome. Per hell.
believe It or not. repoppin POUR than
ever.

This reporter tem one of the few wen
admitted In print a year ago that herd
howled at the antic Selene -an- He
howled then-and he bowled even Rouen
and more uproartoutly this time. Por the
New Neif.tapoppin. while keeping the
beat material In the old edition. du
made 'Unit a taterter. better, brighter
and those all foster show. There te a
TIP and tang to the bombardment of
pietol-ahote and horaelaughs that went
there originally_ largely, it appears, Ira
a matter of routinIng, and of the bright
and gay new tunes that Sammy Mr --
Clone. 'Miler and radon. others have
contributed: and the pert and Attractive
ecatutrees that Jean Personette laws de-
signed and the splendid donee routines
staged by Oat Waiter (one of the finest
dance directors In the bonnets% and the
general brightening anti frethening of
the show.

Just as In the cane of the !Int edition.
It's useless to try to describe what go.
On. It has to be wren to be behered-
and even then you're dOttbLI111. Alb001
other things, the Chorea and .00W of
the prtrestpalt come down into the .t.10
to troth  new dance step to the Moth -
Merv: hricity-' patron.. are given pttlell

dthriaptivirannggecaaWnke of" lboY1. (It's
whiaby wth:t

0011 of the aoutpula daily aides didn't
get the tatter oil opening night):
round man alto at the side of the OW
thruout the performance, during h
course or which he has his sniff 11001
demi for no perceptible 1.80B081; gem
off, Nato are thowered trans the Clair
nee upon a screaming audience. .ed
you're never quite sure that the guy In
the that nest to you won't get tIP al
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v minute and hurt Insult. at the stage.
tad, of course, many aid friend. are
rul. prawnt. Including the lady Who
sante Omar. and the Mein% deliver,'
man who wistfully bellow. for Mr.. Jones_

The chief prartimpanta in this bedlam
belty-laugto are all of them past

masters of planned pennon. Thla re-
porter Brat oatiglat Olarn and Chic
:...thrnots some lb or ao yews ago. and
had been  oatittemed Oben and Johnson
tan ever since. They've never been batter
than they're being now. arid they get
,.salient aid from their entire huge
,election of saandant tante.. And in
tilose moments alien  faint aura Of
nearsoutity la suggested. a great deal of
Mate usual talent menage. to get Itself
displayed. Hal Sherman, of course. le
still one of the drollest canna on the
stage; Ilse Radio Rogues are .1111 top -
meth Imperaonatore; Walter Miasma'.
unicycle coatisne ta still an outatanding
sock; the CharlMerr. do excellent quad
het work on a couple of numbers; Shir-
ley Wayne remain. an Immovable block
of hind-lona comedy; Theo. Bardeen still
erm superlative magic. rather dubiously
-helped- by Linen and Johnsen; Char:ea
Withers has been added with An idde-
a:alining op'ry house. Berta and anon
are better than ever before. and Betty -
mat and Beverly Crane blossom out as a
tram of admirably versatile end finely
talented damns.

It L my Mends. a better now than
cirri and even at the atart it was one
of the funnteet thine anyone had ever
men. I only hope that a new edition la
declared *very two weeks or so. fto that
I can keep on catching It and thin re-
sat, a belief that there really la name
tmertalnment on Broadway.

OUT-OF-TOWN OPENINGS
`The Great American Family'

(c,IA,p)
BOSTON

Presented by the Alan Grail Holmes
Prayers. A comedy by Robert Chapin
and Charity Klein. from the novel by
lee Shippey. Stayed by Frford Gage.
Cad, Joseph Wilson, Alice Wiley, Wen-
dell Corey, William Otte, Fern Foster,
Attpeta Altera. Anna Male/ages. Jan
Irra4T, George Spec -amen, Gabaten
Kurth, Norman steams, Thanthy Wri-
tten.. Glen Good, Helen Walker, Casey
Wallets. Jay Holden, John Malian,
Larry Batley, °arid Moser.

Another attempt by novelist tO
write  Orem American Novel about 
rearInt who wanta to write  Great
American Novel reached the semi
01.0i3 the Alan Gray Moines COM.
pony Preeeelied Robert Chapin and
Charley mines adaptation of Ire Ship-
PeSS moderately nerseaful novel. The
Great Antenna Family. The play seems
dratined to enjoy even leas erects than
the book.

The Great American Family takes
Kenn from the live. of 871010 and Greg
Seymour aver  period of 12 nen. bin -
mom Is  druggiing hark who Anemia
of acme day writing the Great American
Novel. At the final curtain, after 23
rises spent with name of the wont bran
oft a Dead Dad set. he auddenly real -
Ins he ha been living the novel he
ilcaild bore written. During the Inter -
:re hn and hie wife put up With the
entln of fire .lightly batty children.
borrow money on the strength of what

,s going to write. and watch °horn -
mg pigeon° of a novel Which comes
home to moat 70 More. Meanwhile the
ride are growing up. With Hank, the
ehlist, providing one of the few actIOn
inneil With the parents 41A:taught De-
m.:we they believe he has again run

The Great American Family dawdlea

AMERICAN ACADEMY
OF DRAMATIC ARTS

r.nded lie by Franklin If. SO rqirral
The fmernort inentutkin lot elra-
nurk tend emwesalonat traenng.

WINTER TERMUKCISSI lam 15,

cmunam HALL. NEW YORE
CI,V.Og 'MIT SeCretary, RM. 145

thrt seven scenes desperately trying
reach . pant, but never quite suected
Mg. An far as Interest I. concerned. 0
footnote on the program could main
have replaced the tint four scenes.

Erford Gage. bothered with an 'nada-
gnate script and difficulty with Mama-
chusette child labor LIMO, turns to a
very capable Job of directing. Credit Is
doe Wendell Corey and Alice Wiley, as
the Seminar.; to Oasey Walter.. **Hank.
and to Reno Walker. a. an appealing
lidolement. The entire Holmes com-
pany. In fact. damnea mention for the
yob done with a poor script in a abort
apace of time,

It la understood the play la under
option to the Mena Shubert. Who must
now either throw IL out or call for can -
eldership rewriting before they can bring
It to Broadway. It might be better far
all concerned tf they put threw It 0111

Horgan Kaplan.

"Eight o'Clock Tuesday"
(Mayhems.)
CLEVELAND

A play by Robert %Painters and Mignon
G. !rewriter:, based on a noon by Mn.
Eberhert. Staged by Frederfc McConnell.
Our Noel Lean. George Roberts. Sara
Luce. Millirem Phillips, ti S. Elderkiti
Jr.. Roth Feather,. le. Elmo Lome Rolf
Engelhardt, Hathenae Cast, Kirk Wulle
and Thomas Glenna.

When Elmer Rice produced On Trial
he introduced the cutback to tell is
story of murder and mystery. Robert
Malden and Mignon O. Eberhart hove
followed  similar proomIure In Sight
o'Clock Tuesday, heeded for Broadway.
which was given its first prirtormanee
at Cleveland'. Pleyboun.

By and Large the collaborators have
done a workmanlike job in ....oh:mg a
murder mystery play of the tonguein-
the-cheek variety. with the murderer
well marked until the actual denoue-
ment. The action starts with the tra-
ditional murder and three iniapectis,
Iran Dodders, wham rotanneta qualifies,
him for the job of victim. is dabbed
to death. Suaplcicm center. on his wife,
his older alder, him doctor, his butler
and Um. Clodden's goodlooking boy
friend. Detective Wait declares he can
solve any tam It given an ante -murder
glimpse into the live. of the suspects.

Then the mitheek action begins. The
hand. of the clock return to the hour
of 8 when the crime WY enamel -Bled
Character. return to enact their various
parts In events leading to the murder.

The play la rough In civets. it 110140
plenty of trimming. But It has novelty
in the presentation of the cutbacks and
mystery Ia natathed to the finish. It
Is given a competent prestentation at
the bands of the Playhouse group. Min-
ing allowances for early production arid
accepting the fact that change* will br
mode, Eight o'Clack Tue.sdey bide fair
to achieve Its ultimate Broadway show-
ing. Untoue R. Hoyt.

season's greetings

"When We Are Married"
(Wilbur)
BOSTON

A comedy by J. B. Priestley. Press, md
by Robert Henderson. Scenery designed
and constructed by Karl Amend_ Stayed
by Robert thindemon. con: Sally O'Neill.
Winston O'Xeefe. Alison stdpronb. Jane
80010017. TAM Parry, J. C. Nugent, Tom
Powers, Marten warring -Manley, A. P.
Kan, Philip Toner. Afars Andreae:, Ks-
telle Leon. Power.. Henry
Mowbray.

Prtestlera 1 e t ea t comedy concern.
three married within gathered together
to celebrate dye 26th 21111Velluay of their
joint marriage. The action all takes
place during Use course of one evening'a
celebration when the couples learn they
are really not marrted because the par -
eon was not authortred when he per-
formed the anomaly. The conspire-
rs:4ns sea straightened out only atter
half the town learn. of the altuation and

Aby a nglatrar.

a drunken photographer describes haw
lie too was married by the same per-
ms only to find the ceremony s lent
because the Drowse had been signed

fRiene =L. Th-eatre
41,4 Yawl Cns...--Uinta. {vet- ens..

esTKA--0 sow, Dams. 01.4. Was. llossounKst
11101.1 1.1 Sot,

il-Iso Wyss!. L.a Tracy, rod Os -
Porn,St..ifi4.nsCs . InKT,KRT.... aTrow ts,n. s stotettl

slew. fore., sae *so. raw,atvims. TWIJITIPIS  STI/DtT STOCK CO.
sK.KKI New Tent prineseasse Han Mosnliss slum
 Onto* mai., . 1014 ssessIns sae H104fo.erst, twilbss's likrOn Ow,

0..0 MOO Merelen. T. arta- SISAIsm& Moo TOM.

J. C. Nugent. as a -swab," photog
replier. practically .teats the show In
What Is actually a minor role_ His
drunken philonyin and sorrow during
the second and third acts provide mast
of the laughs.

Allman Skipworth mere a. the char-
woman who tiptoeda the story of the
marital complications. Mts. Skipworth.
too. la cast In a inibandinate rate. but
glen an effective performance. Iloiders
also go to Sony O'Neill n a maid and
Philip Tonga sa Herbert Sof/pit - the
original Mr. Henpecko. who changes
when be taints be ta 00 hanger married.

COMERFORD-
PUBLIX 

THEATRES
CORP.

1600 Broadway
Ncw York, N. Y.

SAM IL HARRIS Present's
The Biggest Comedy Success Since

YOU CAN'T TAKE IT WITH YOU"

"THE MAN

1

WHO (AME TO DINNER"
By Moss Hart and George S. Kaufman.

Now Playing Music Box. Ncw York.-----
Chicago Company Opens at Selwyn Theater, Dee. 25, with

CLIFTON WEBB
Pacific Coast Opens February 11 in Santa Barbara with

ALEXANDER WOOLLCOTT

Season's Greetings!
ALMIRA SESSIONS

Chia racier Comedienne
LAW BROWN'S -YOKEL BOY,-' Malestie 'Mono. New York.

SEALSON'S GREETINGS

HAL SHERMAN
"NELLZAPOPPIN-. WINTER GARDEN. NEW YORK.
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ftbap 11;reeting5
from

Mr. and Mrs.

BOBBY CLARK
STREETS OF PARIS"

BROADHURST THEATRE
NEW YORK

I

THE BIBLES OF THE
THEATRICAL TRADE SAY:

Billtioard
(Billboard publoltes boxsnee
ratings of all shows reviewed
weekly bawd on the opinions
of else dramatic critics. In the

boxscore "NEW
FINS sod NEEDLES" cowered
head and shoulders above all the
shows reviewed that week.)
"New Plea mid Needles"_..1141%

Show 16%
Show C 44%
Show D 44%
Show. E 44%
Show F

'..The fins -se show of its type
since the first 'Little Show'
and the original 'Americana.'
It has biting satire and broad
comedy, good music and
above all, astonishingly fine
performances all rolled in
one . . There's no better
entertainment buy on
Broadway.."

Still at Movie Prices!
NEW PINS AND NEEDLES

Muir Gyere, ay Harald" Rome Sketebes Jezepb Srbrerob
Staged by Itert H. Gordo. Seta by S.

MATS. WED. A SAT. AT 2.40 EVIDOINCS AT "AO

400 750 9.00 550 9.10 9.65
WINDSOR THEATRE  48th ST. EAST OF B'WAY  BR -513824

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

UNITED SCENIC ARTISTS
OF

AMERICA
Local 829 of the B. of P. D. and P. H. of A.

251 West 42d St.,
New York City, N. Y.

Designers and executers of smart, new, up-to-the-minute
scenery. costumes, murals, dioramas and displays of all kinds.

Season's Greetings
LEW HEARN

as "Mr. Rubbish- in Lew Brown's "YOKEL BOY,"
MAJESTIC THEATER. New York.

ThariVs to Yuletide
(Confessed /non pope 13)

andasy and Dorothy Stickney. leather and Mother In Li/e With rather. for Then
superlative performances that do so much to make the play one of the greatoo
delights of the season: and to all the others who so nobly most thorn in that
own.. ischievement--Terma Wright, an excellent Ingenue: John Drew Desseresux,
an excellent juvenile, and every one else on the cast sheet.

lb Lee J. Cobb. for his excellent character work In a minor role In Thunder
Rork In which Robert Ardrey, a newly promising playwright. come to grip. for 
second time with the Oroup Theater and had the dubious satlefacttott of seeing
almost everyone but Mr. Cobb make mincemeat of a potentially excellent drama:
to Margo. for what Is peobsbiy the finest performance of all the fine performanew
so far this arason. her amazing, beautiful work as the girl In Sidney Kingslary
glowing adaptation of The Outward Room, called on the stage The World We Make,
one of the loveliest, most lumireau plan in many wasons, to Kerbert Rudley, who.
an the boy in the same play, matches. Margo's magninoent work in every respect,
and to all Other. on the mat abort. a lest of people who make up a group so nine
that It seems a pity that thorn pursue separate way. after the run of their proem
velatele-Koila Onsasewski. Rudolph Forster. Thelma Schnee. TIM Vuolo and all
the rest to Hollace Shaw. who uniesen One of the finest voices. I have ever beard
on the musical comedy stage. In aid of the cornets -tut saccharine and somewhat
satirical rOadydow of Very Warm for May, in which Messrs. Kern and liammeratein
discovered to their A071.09/ that grotti is a dangerous precedent to set: and to
Eve Arden and loran Sherman. both In the canoe merry -merry, for the splendid
comedy technique with which they create laughs where no laugh. would other-
wise be.

Tb Blanche Sweet. still lovely and still a grand trouper, for the courageous and
excellent 'work that she did for one of the most completely lost causes that could
be Imagined, a piece called Arles Is Ninny, which was rather an odor than a play
and to Ocomm Carleton. In the same dialogic Merton. for simnartcourege and a
:shinier professional approach In a smaller role: to Paul McrJrath, for the great
charm and great ability of his efforts in behalf of another loot causw, albeit not
quite so lost as the previous one-Oeorge Abbott. production of Ring Two; and to
June Walker again. for her gay and ante work in the same comedy: to Paul Muni,
for rstrrring menincent detail. beautifully unobtnuirt technique, tntentgent ap-
proach and Interpretive entity In the face of a muddy and underdone wisps. Key
Largo. wherein Maxwell Anderson got himself lost in a philosophical maze. started
revolting In concentric weirs, and finally shot himself thou an intellectual trap-
door of his own denting and disappeared: and to many members of that quirk -
crumbling colons... Sieensln the Dream-chief among them. Eleanor Lynn and
Juan Hernandes for One straight playing. Troy Drown for engagingly droll conawlY.
Louis Armatrorig for Ms magnificent trumpet. Benny Cleodreen for his meittitamnT
clarinet And hL sftnOvly magnificent sextet, and Don VOCirbees, leader of the pit
orchestra. for holding his Own-and then some-nand all then topnotch musks:
competition.

. . .
Tb John Beal, for a superlial,ely line Job in the difficult role of a very young

and very artistic young artist in t anew What I Like, a comedy made palatable by
Mr. Deere charming and likable work In what might very easily have been a hi
annoying role: to Me Mumma. Dorothy Dial,. Jean Adele. Enid Markup. KteCT-
Ccernb. John Alexander. Thomas Chalmers, Rumen Collins and !Seibert Yost. who
are the entire cast of Morning's et Stern, a tender and beautiful play that luta the
high good fortune to possess nine patfOrtnallete say One of which la worthy to be
Atarntd. to Roost Barryniore. the Pleat lady of the Stage. who anti look* calmly
down upon all struggling usurpers. and who at the moment Is having a field day
for both herself and her customers as a crotchety. antra -touched and humorous
grandame In Fenn of, Three itelaser, a play that consastently falba to realize its own
potentialities: to Nancy Sheridan, prominent In Miss Derry -mores support, for
taking an insufferable stock character and. then the magic of a One perfOrmann.
turning It into a Ilving and breathing human being: and to Priscilla Newton, trod
has several momenta of fine effect and In general allows encouraging morales as the
Youna: gin In the .acne play; to AltallIko Evans. not only for bringing Mgt the
magnificent production of the full-length Ramiet that he devised with Margaret
Webster. but also for !Tinging to his interpretation of the title role rem more
clarity. intelligence and mental cohesion that ho did before; to Donald RandolDb,
for keeping his week AA Hewitt> at Its fine original leech, even after the vielwittaciew
of time and trawl: and to Mini Williams. also In the full-length Hamlet. not Anti
for ,Laing n One job AA the player king. but also foe Minn to for the Inimitable
Whitford Kane as first gravedigger, and doing a job that as excellent.

Tb Martha Scott, for proving triumphantly that she is by no mean. merely a
one -role actreer. OA torte of those who saw he, In Os, Town suspected. a picot she
nuecesanilly demonstrated even amid all the sprawling pointtessinen of fatelpten.
a play in which Frederick Lonadale tentatively emerged from Ilea Ivory tower, only
to low Monsen immediately In the Enchanted Forest: to Dert Lahr, one of the
ttttt Meet nun on the stew, for the high hilarity of Ma antics m Dultarry Was a
Lady, a rough and Rambla tune:eat whose humor. manage to be both low-down
and very runny: to Ethel Mermen, In the same allow, not only for the supritative
way in which she aOla a song, but also for the perfection of her comedy timing and
the ioreetasua way In which she handle, her rote: to Benny Baker. a merlins m-
a/stall to Mr. Lahr W led rontiady sections. and Charles Walters. Co. of the most
engaging dancers On the stage, both in the same show: to Cecil Ifumptirera, to,
overriding a brutal cold to do a fine job (the only fine sib. amid the unbellerable
thud end blunder or the mistake that was known an The Wows', prolrn; and to
the entire line-up of that batty bonanza. the Sr.. Hertzepoppin, which, believe it
or not. la even feaster. fu ler. and more *cawing than Its predecessor-Ole Ohm.
Chic Johnsen. ISM Beverly and hottymne Crane. the lady who*s looking
for Came, the gentleman willies looking foe Mrs. Jones, and all the others to-
volved In that maniacal melange.

.
Sincere thank" to Cron, every one

qttliefEMMICEVOirtf.PCIZVVVVVIVVVII.VCIVEN

A5
I- r o noti

ti GEORGE M. COHAN ;
t.,
14illett :fhIa2arikt)at-7,4342ailkeliilt-,:Mokiriirvirpiz-ailoirpi:c,

Season's Greetings
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The Year in Lucitimatc
b USUAL,. au 1039 fed. into 1040

4. end another New Year roznee float -
log down the wind. of time, the

taterr stands on the threshold. The
theater ha. been on a threshold so
res.y mere now that It's practically
eLoippeel with hinges.

Last year, as New Year's went by. It
looked as Um the stage might finally be
emerging from the obscurity In which
;1 had lanoulthel foe a decade. Despite

pew fall mason In 1038. hope was high.
pee New York World's Fair wu still just
a lot of muddy ground Ili Flushing-
grosses on the road were or:motoring.
poduction wee Inereeatng; musicale had
already started on their phenomenal
Comb, and all signs were rose -tinted.

Monte the precariousness of the
European eltuation, no one expected a
ear-either a war in Europe or a War
among actor unions. And everyone
theaght that the fair would curs an the
tombres ilk.

As ton started, the rosy outlook began
to look even rosier. The Lagging preeluc-
ben ache:lutes of the fall jacked them -
wires up In preparation for the Meshing
jamboree, more shoes than usual opened
during January and February, and even
the bettered veterans, which would or-
d....illy have closed. managed to Ming
on the ropes .rotting what they expected
oulel be a hypo -Jennie from fag -bound
throng. The number of show. running
On Broadway went hralthlly ahead of
the number the previews year. And the
shore on the rood continued to grows en-
couraging totals.

This happy prospect continued un-
.cloXled thruout more than a third of
1010. April and early May were the beat
April and early May that the kettle.te
theater had entered In many man. And
then the fair opened. That opening was
the first In a tong summate. of outside
men. that radically affected the mu ne
Of the theater.

The Fair Ceeas
The fair, es everyone knows. started

out es aornething lees than an unquell-
eml alleense The expected crowds of
lenterlaneers failed to swarm down upon
New York le the manner that had been
foretold, and a long vista of bat weather
Opened up aimed The battered veterans
nye their hypodermic disappear Into thin
aU, and promptly followed It. Not ISO
battered veteran, followed suit: and
shows that bad been confidently meted -
tiled to take up the slack of the fall
teazle suddenly discovered that their
produces acre only kidding after all.
Prom a place well above that of the
pernous year, the total of current Breed.
way productions fell below even the
diustrom keel Of 1938.

Later on something of en even keel
was finally attained; after the lads rea-
lised that their fond hopes of a for -trade
geOnists weren't to be fulftlled. they
settled down and made plans to Pooh
In ma what trade there wee As a result.
tithes the midsummer boom that bed
been hoped for failed to matertalire, the
lotale atilt gore the boot summer In
ninny years. There were even  few
mrukal production., during the summer.
And as the fair got along In I. run and
began to shake the theorists out of I.

hale,
more people began attending.

Things weren't wonderful. but they
weren't Dad either,

At the stone time. the Mad received
the resist glimmer of hope that had
been vouchsafed It Once the boom day..
Arthur obertelder and Fortune Cello
formed the Legitimate Theater Corp of
140,1'kei. and began selling the Imeith
mate theatee to the country at large
ate, the manner long preetieed by con-
cert managemento They hooked a Aeries
M four shows Into any town that had
en organthation that 'rented to eponeor
them and could offer a guarantee. And
the 109/011140 of guaranteeing
Ilona Sean teertne. Towne thruout the
length and breadth of the land confuted
for the allows-more than 100 of them.

By EUGENE BURR
acme of which hadn't seen  legit thew
In 40 years- sod the total guarantees
reached 5260.000. The four shows Mimed
were Broadway him.  real effort was
made to get names In the cote. and the
whole proposition began to look like the
sm.ee to the dreams of the read.

Everything. as a matter of fut. !coked
fine,

Then the Anelo-Oraneo-German wee
broke out. the actors and the stools...
began a private union tong war. and the
entire picture changed.

War la [weep'
The outbreak of the war in etuope.

the Inters. interest In changes In our
own neutrality Legolation. and the re-
manent nervous temion thruout the
nation had a double effect upon Um
legitimate stage. Money which had
threatened to mane out of hiding ducked
Deck into It. burrow sgaln; In such
troubled Woes the fate of entertain-
ment le parlous. and at the same time
there were other thannets. morel -Ong
even greater profits,. that diverted much
of the potential cub. And. at the sone
time, theatergoing Increased. People
*vented to get away from newepapera
and radios. they wanted to get away
from their own thoughte. So they went
back to the theaters.

The results were twofold end some-
ahat paradoxical. Tower alvows were pre-
sented during the eau. but Mom few
were patronized with an eagerness un-
matched since the early 1020.. Only
Meet play. were pigmented during the
first Two months of the season. but of
thou eight the majority-the majority.
mlod yoti-were Mtn And this In a
hegIthrsate theater In which are
usually outnumbered one to five.

And the quality of the productions
could hardly be thought in as an expla-
nation. The pls., were good-but not
that good. It was merely that the public
was again at tong lot grupLne at ta-
me. [my excuse to attend the theater.
Subsequently. with the Influx of a num-
ber of turkeys that would hese Mutated
even the PM. the ratio of htta descended
to aomething nearer normal; but It's atoll
well above the average.

A. for minerals. they Leek on -new life
at the first hint of Mr. Whalen', clam-
bake, way back In 19613; and they mare
aged to keep that life thruout 1930. Mu-
eteal production was well above that M
any recent year. and the percentage of
bite was higher too. They' erupted thru-
out the spring and [Untrue, for the fair
trade. and kept on even after the fair
went Into hthernation. Without doubt.
the merryonerners were rutty aided by
the desire of the populace to get away
from the Teets of Life: without doubt,
they will be aided by the reopening of
the fair. At any rate, the renaissance
of enualcsis hu been a steadily bright
point In a picture In which light and
shade have shifted conttantly.

Lan Fall &resew
The fall seaman, ea remarked. wee late

In getting under way. because of the ten -
certainty of world rendition* nod the
entreaty of backing. But when cools the
Met few Ole. caught on handily and
began standing them up. the deluge
broke. Production firearm for the and of
November and the beginning of Decem-
ber went way above prelims. years. and,
trio they tapered off to an encouragingly
steady normal tete In the month, the
spurt tray send all of the tots). up *gain
ey the time the end of the season rolls
round.

Meanwhtle, however, the hopeful out-
look on the road crumbled ellaireeellrogly
away. The four play. of the LealtImate
'[Teeter Corp. set out on schedule, but
moo 'fares In souse of the towns stayed
nasty In droves. Not only that, but road
greshee for all other *bore Went down
alimmIngly too.

The resuons offered are many and
vaned. but the meet logical deal with
the flossed uncertainty of the country
at large became of the European war,
the fear tbat we may be Involved, the
fact that presidential election year
Is coming. and the warming of vsrloue
other motion:do fetters, Including the
labor situation.

In the eau of the Legitimate The-
ater Corp. the damage was thernene
darkly aggravated by the fact that three
of the four playa bed been previously
nude Into pletures ..tad displayed
thruout the country. That would have
tarn had enough in Itself-but the
added fact that all three pictures preyed
popular flops was dthustroue. People
saw a picture they didn't like. and
stayed away in drams from the play.

Enloe Warfare
The long tar between the actors' and

e ragehenclO unions. mentioned shore a.
 factor in potporang the start of the
current searon. actually put off wide-
epeed production for a period of from
e lx to eight weeks. While union heads
wrangled endimaly and ',Moody over
Jurisdictions and the division of power.
their oonatItuenta, in sorry need of Jobs.
were kept from work fee almost two
months.

The detail. of tlIAL disamtroUs and
...macro' union liattle-shameful for all
ceneerned in It, no matter bow they try
to whitewash thensuivee--are well
known: it Involves net. mossy Ivegues
removed from the legit:mama and there
la neither splaCe nor need le recapitulate
It here.

When Equity finally did recover from
the jurtolictlonal and financial shoed
that load been handed It by its allies
es well ult. enemies. It re.nnnsd Meet/s-
oon with the League of New York The-
aters concerning the baste agreement De.
Moen the two organisation. The bole
agreement had Demo In form Once the
grreelOtia fell, and wet one of Use most
etablIbliag factors in legit in recent years.
Including as It did a curb on ticket
brokers se well as the usual haste agree.
meat focolatonsi

It wee Equity's contention that the
previsions of the ticket code had been
.violated too often for comfort and that.
link. the League could dello ways mud
means of keeping Its own members In
line on Um ticket provisional,  renewal
of the bole agreement itself tan cut
of the question. After 0Ontless confer.
emote, dimmed°. and oomproothera
asatisfeCtory solution was finally reached:
and during the new year  new and re-
vamped code will probably protect the
theater and the public better than ever
before again.: ticket thumbs that were
once an prevalent.

Dramatise Pad
Another agreement 0.1 a different front

Ws al o reneheel- II In st theorettrally--

anon the DranlatIstS- Guild flashy ape
proved the alternate contract foe pro-
duction of playa. a contract designed to
entree picture backlog into the leglilinst
theater once more. Docueelona between
Us< Clutki and picture people had started
way back In 1033 and Merged stodlratilY
Each time a decialon seemed in Um offing
 fro more stern... or objection. would
pop up and the whole thing would Mara
to g0 thru the clISC1.1.011.111 stage Once more.
Finally the fluted and the film producers
sawed, ands finished document was pre-
pared. Then the 010. men objected to 
few more point.: and the Outlet earthed
to the changes, but said it would accept
130 Mere. It didn't. The alteniete con-
tract wee passed by the Guild In its re-
vised form

Man producers stall objected violently
and publicly to some of the provision
*sod then were. It le to be looped.
properly eboshed when it wee reveekt
by The Billboard that the provielona to
which they objected were taken simot
verbatim from written aligoationa
which they themselves bad made.

As till. article tried to suggest nt the
start, the theater stand. as usual Upon
a threshold. The hoped for and almost
re/direct :vitt/0 of the road seem. at the
moment further oft than ever before: yet
the demand was there last swing at the
tune of the signing of guarentem. even
II it Marinated by the time the shows
played the tow.. There Is still a
chance that it msy be revived: there
le still a chance that changing eco-
nomic conditions and changing world
conditions will help Its any cane, the
theater must fight to retain those mail
gouts that It actually has Made during
the past few years: It much right to keep
Iteelf front lapsing once more into the
alough in which it rested Molise the
early 1030. It ran be done_ but It won't
DO gamy.

Toe the rest. changes tit world coodl-
Lions have been largely reeponallite for
what has happened. and will be largely
rosporueble for the elent end trends
Of the future. At the moment Bevude
way le more prosperous than It ho been
In more than  decade, and aign. of still
greater gains In the future ore by DO
:P.m* lacking. But another aeries of
events such as thou that kneel/eel the
pins from under the Start of the preemie
mason cap and may occur again.

If, however, the theater continuo to
gain In both patronage and prestige . It
ha. done during the past two eruoria
to New York, it will be lea azel
suaceptible to the Influence of octeids
events_ And thereto Um the hope for
the future.

FEAGEN SCROOLOF DRAMATIC ART
Zlitit Yw

RADIO
Femme for 111.01asse snd 10c1.1 Up...,
141--1.

111.... .
grime now ow Feb. 1

1,141.6/0No Clar. sae rims a... nee Yore

"Too Many Girls"
Merry Xmas

from

DICK KOLLMAR
Management-Dorothy Vernon
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Kinsey I'layers
End Long Season

CANTON, o. Dec. El Madge Mum!
Players ended  Jong mama without 
layoff at the Grand Opera House hero
Sunday night 1172 oompletIng 10 weeks
At the local home, which followed Un-
modlately after the cloning of the tent
season. Company played to sell-out
houses both matinee and night on the
Mal day of the eingagentent, end a
farewell reception on the maim after the
night performance continued WI miti
night, Muldoon coming onto the stage
to say good -by to members of the *out -
pay. A mock burlesque company fol-
lowed the Kinseys Into the Grand_

Madge Kinsey troupe has been playing
corstinumuly eines Christmas. Day Wt
year. when It opened at the Grand here,
remaining la week. and then moving
Minn mons May 1.

Duane= during the 10 woke' engage -
mail Just concluded tuns' even better
than last winter, according to Harry
Oral, Inudnea* manager. Company pro-
moted 22 bills mince opening, here
October s.

Chef and wife. Madge Kinsey, and
daughter, Bette. together with George
Colbert and Jo Ann Davis. went to Ps -
Kona 0. for the holidays. Otto Imig.
comedian. Jumped into PentayImola to
try hi. luck at deer hunting. while
Greg Rou!mu, leading man, haw re.
turned to hit norm" in Wausau, WI..
Dam IlevornInger will remain hero to do
effine painting for the house,

Tentative plans are for the Kinsey
company to return hero the middle of
Heron to remain until the Opening of
the tent season May 1.

Walters & McKay
Quit Partnership

KANSAS CITY, Mo. Dec. 23. -Herbert
Walters and Rea. McKay. who have been
associated for the last 15 sears in the
operation of Walters' COMM/Ana. have
ellasotved partnership by reciprocal agree-
ment.

Walters, now In thin city, will continue
with the repertoire chow, which is tented

tit amino and mummer and plays
theaters in the winter. He will Issive
mon for °Emharta to make arrange-
ments for stook date. McKay will
launch a Leveling movie snow in Kan.
saa.

Harvey Benefit Nets 8350
COLUMBUS, 0_ Dec. 23.-Banant Maw

staged at the Knickerbocker 'Theater
here Friday night, December 15. for Len
Harvey. repertoire performer who lost
hit leg In an auto mesh last erring,
netted Harvey 11330. He plane to use
the money to purchase a mall busir eea.

niterlds and performers oothp-
mated to put the event &mom and the
mai papere crone thee With liberal pub-
icity. Esther Jambs. of Father's Night

Club hem, handled most of the details
for the benefit.

-Wishing Erergone
Merry Nina. f .21 Happy,

Prosperous Noir lenr
"SEABEE" HAYWORTH

ATTRACTIONS
"SEABEE" HAYWORTH "PEPPER BOX

PLAYERS REVUE"
Now Playing

WILBY-KINCEY THEATRES
Permanent Address

402 W. Broad St., High Point. N. C.

Oration's; OrtrtingiS
Mete

CURTISS SHOPRINT
conrintstrai. 0. 1Sewe 1905"

Forecast of Show Biz for 1940
By MAC JOHNSTON

IN THE fallowing cataotrophs you will
find food for thought for the coming

year. Remember, I am not trying to dig
tip the pert; our radio comediana are
taking care of that. My rothoom is to
dig into the future. so up goes the cur-
tain -and here nis:

Vaudeville will go to town again. The
name of the town wilt be published
Inter.

Mbyte fans will demand more pictures
with happy endings, but the Merry fact
that they have ended will be good
enough fax most people.

It will be rumored that b0 per omit of
one siongwritens can't even carry  tune
but, nevertheless. they will try their best
to lift a lot of them.

A veteran performer by the name of
Rth Van Winkle will stoke up. take a
look at show busincea, and go back to
sleep seen.

Agent.. booker* and promoter. will
Cokes to quarrel over what la right and
go to *mapping over what La left.

A famous historian will prove that
the heediens bornernan was a myth. but
the headless step dancer will still be a
start reality.

A Hamm City beggar will be idenunei
as the owner of two elide stocks. No
explanation will be necessary as to why
Ise had to beg.

New York bakeries will hit bottom as
20.000 actors will prefer a entail role to
 tong Loaf.

AU"oomph- girls that try to crash
the movie* will make the grade chi* ma-
ma. If at first they don't synced all
they'll have to do Is try  little ardor.

A tip to agents: Chinese acs will be
only as strong as their weakest Chink.

Superstitious performers who have
been getting lucky breaks will find out
title Mamas that  rabbit's foot is  poor
eubstitute for horse sense.

The wages of am will be WY mail this
year. especially in night dubs and bur-
ins:toe.

Marudera will still pemslat in going on
wildcat tours  if their bank roils had
nine lime.

After finishing a insomashIl )ob of
altering show trustiness, the unions will
start In on the Ten Commandment. -
nut ae soon as they find somebody la
11,01, organthation who an read them.

-Terrific'. hoofers will finally wear
threnodist* out and have to drop back
to the colored Cl,... 'Those who reach

the mediocre dinsion will eventually and
up with a break.

Thy man who said 'orrery picture tells
a story` W111 have a lot of explaIntng
to do after seeing a couple of 1040
auper-special movies_

Most serious accident of the year will
happen on  grade crossing between
Chicago and Milwaukee. A freight train
will hit a new Crowley automobile. kill-
ing II performers, six educated doge
and a trained me.

A ballyhoo setae or  well-known one -
nightie will get owned but the mar-
riage will not be enUrtly stattafattoty, so
MA wino. tame will be chorrfully re-
funded.

Two gaga will be stolen from a popular
(FORECAST FOR 2140 on opposite pogo)

It's the Agent
Bt E. F. HANNAN

MANY small shows, particularly those
IV1 making week dards seem to te-
nors the importance of advance work.
Routing the show not over a week ahead.
they many times turn their publicity
work over to army Immature member
of the company, evidently with the ides
in mind that the shove's arrival in town
will be generally known by the netives.

This is not eo. The past reason I
visited a small outfit playing a week In
a town of 3,000 population. Coming into,
town. I inquired of a corner drug store
and happened to strike the etore' own-
er on duty. He WA& unaware of the
show"y presente. and calling to his clerk.
he asked: "Is there s traveling show In
town. Leen?" Lem answered: "NM that
I know mi. That was that. Next. I
Inquired at a gm elation but this fel-
low, too, didn't known of a show being
in town.

I found the show all not, but the
fact that main street merchants didn't
know there was auch an outfit holding
forth was proof that asinine° work had
not been Intensively carried out. My
point is that one of the most important
members of any trick, large or small. Is
the man who heralds the al201,115 coming.

An old saying goes: "You can get along
with only a fair Lading man but your
comedian must bo good..' The truth
le: "You Can get along with the whole
Mow only lair if the agent to good!"
It hall been dove time and nein.

Endurance Shows
(Communications to BILL

1)avid Show on Its Way
KANICAICES. Dec. 23. -Bert Da-

itenn contest got going here Wednesday
of last week, with 30 teams smattering
the Manning gun. Eddie LootaM. John-
ny Dillon and Pete Scott are working
the stand. Phnle 11110ele. Ie day Judge.
with Johnny Arelia taking over the
might shift. Joe and Al Palooka are
ecogra. Othersi on the staff are Phil
capon', chief dlet1e111: Pop Prod Shel-
o.n, night manager. and Ronnie Reed,
conceeelOne manager.

Thayer Twins Cop Jit Show
COLUMBUS. 0.. Dec. 23.. -Pulling

down high more 14 out of the 17 night.'
run of the Jitterbug Jamboree here.
Eileen and McKay Thayer hopped off
with top honors in the chemplonahlp
team. match. Cliff and Clarice Ander-
son were second. and Jerry Lee and Dom
Band* wound up in (i.e third hole. Of
the local performers, Dort Kohn and
Tonitny Noble nosed out Margie Thomism
end Johnnie Hamar. Martha Lehman
and DIU Roberta were third. Show Was

GUY PALMERTON
Prerseitting Dramatic Stork

NOW-F:111'111E T11EA'111E., SAILE111 11ASS.
Waits tee WM, *limning -a . Inxixtoo red 161111.1 Manche-tbs., N.H.. and refined...1s.

SACHS. Cincinnati Office I
promoted by Sam Pox and Sam Contd.
Hal Brown handled the ernare duties.

KENNY onvwri..L, whose miseries
from the °other. Wu been conspicuous
of late. writes front A/hansbra. Calif..
that be hopes to got back In the held
before long.

SKIPPER EDDIE LYONS cards from
Loa AnAeles, whore he's hanging his hat
e t the present Urns that ha ante would
like to wee moot news here on the old.
timers Eddie mys he visited the Behl.
Calif.. show recently and reports It's go-
ing over big.

.
RUBBER -LEGS MARTIN letters that

he and Monde Ike Holt remittly Cloted
at the Club HI Spot, In Beaumont, The.
Martin. who Is readying to yotn a new
show; would like to read something in
the to:limn on Pa and Ma Harris, Stan
West Hughey Itendrimon. Joe and Marge
Van Retard, t.ew White and any other of
his friends.

BUDDY LKIL now Mrs. Buddy Lee
Smith. writhe that else has born taking
n vacation from the endurance field

nrace her marriage to Toc Smith during
Hal .1. Noss chow to Lake Cherie.. Ls.

NUMBER OP them:Om hare been
 Vied during the past two weeks re.
ding Curly Lindera corentiou The

report received here tom liar Curly
in General Hospital. Denver, rind

-Mg along okeh. Hon- abort mmorme.
.. Is In the know, shooting In a lino
:it Curly. The amt gore for Mrs.
184.10, Who Was III in Beverly

dif,

Favorite Players
On Kan.-Mo. Circle

KANSAS CITY, Mo_ Dee, 23.--P.roene
Players.  group of welommotted reper-
toire performers who hall from this city
and generally spend their wititen here,
opened recently on a Loop of near -by
Kansas and Missouri tome, with Han.
was City se headquarter*. Their lint
trip over the merry -go -mind was stn.
factory and it loots as the they're set
for the winter.

Comparff. which la playing under elle-
n/ore of merchants' asociatione, is man.
aged by Paul Herbert. Other In the
cast are Otaie Herbert. Arthur Kelly,
Pearl Roemer. Jack Clifford. JuanitaLoren: *rut Hurry Gettle.

Cal mid Bonnie West Sign
With Two WLW Air Shows

CINCINNATI. Ore. 23. -Cal end Boa-
nlo West. Well-known repertortans.
roans a feature with Billy Werile's ltui-
roy's Comedian., this week were aimed
to present their comedy turn with Sta-
tion VILW's Boone County Jamboree.
stage and radio feature. The Boor*County folk bromide -AM each Saturday
night over WLW before  paid audience
at the 2.200 -seat Emery Auditorium here.

In addition to User Boone County
Jamboree stint. Cal and Bonnie hart
bean engem/el by WI.W to do a tarauz.
the stint each Tuesday. Thursday and
Saturday at 3i45 ant. ES.T., as Clem
and Maggie. in a vehicle portraying uss
in the Omelet Their first airing is dared
for December 30. Supporting them In
the thrice -weekly slicers w 11 be the
Drifting Ploorers, slap featured with the
Boone County Jamie:ova.

Rep Ripples
RALPH AND J03201E NICOL. idle elm -

ink with the Goodwin Show In the
Lone Star State, have rejoined B M.
Ooff's Comedians. . . . MR, AND
TED NORTH. of the Ted North nand,
have been taking It may since clones
their ahow acrd are now spending the
holidays with relative* In Teas. . . .

HAVERSTOCK'S COMEDIANS. one of the
flint to open In the early spring. tenni-
mated their long unman last week in the
tone Star State_ Troupe la scheduled 10
resume in the LOON BLACK
and Deb Statilleld recently }druid the
Orpheum Players In the Blue Gram Ste.

. HAZEL WH,LIAMS severed canner.'
lions with Sid Kinfolonis Players circling
in Northern Mountie'. and Is speedier
the holidays in Kanasta City. Mc . .

MR. AND MRS. BILLY FO5tTNER me
scuedUted to reopen their Southern Mis.
roue circle this week.... WHITCIIURCH
PLAYERS reopened recently on a Nortb-
ern lthiseouri merry-go-round. with
Clestin as the base team.. DYE
MESSER, who recently trouped with
Henry Brutslea Cornediana, In now in Cal -
Hernia. . WATJON's thsee Errs
hillbilly unit a playing the Colas
Theater. De* Moines', during the holiday.

SKEET AND PAT CRUSE rare
retired from the management of the
Crosiellsornton circle. Mickey Thorritco
will carry on and ploy the loop of towns
around Sao= City, Ia,

.
ECTIfUR P. ALMOND, formerly Well
known In tab and rep circles. who

was forced to return to his native MI/ -
land two year. ago by the lounigrelleh
department_ pens: "BUD over here in
England. No. they've not got one In
the army -poll- Art would appreciate
a line from Ma American trouper friends.
Ills addre ks 17 Didsbury road. Heston
Roar* Stockport. Chesaning, Engtand.

unit 'ICM.Mptaylng aricr"bilolaUritfort''SitoP":seste
Aseerrlee. of Lincoln. Neb, With Mo-
des are Dina Boothe, Hal PontIrAlle

tadarndtodMire Gifford Player,Pial"yere ata:lprdi 7freLl3d7.
. . NEALE HELVEY. Jimmy Marina

and Alberta Ilaynnt. of the alocens
Hever Show, are playing the nitery In
the Hotel Jung. New Cried] .

DORTHA MAX ROBERTS recently Neriff1
the Gifford Platers, =Mg  effde cot
or Springfield. Ri.. . . PRANK (RED1
PLETCHER a bark In his Men* vBagr-
Ban Antonio --for the holiday ems=

. . DOROTHY nswinss. the Pet
summer with the Chick Boyar tenter ao
Nebraelut fain and celebrations, too
Joined her husband, Bud, in Cincinnati.
after  amectocerk VIllt with bee littar
On the Wept Come.
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Future of 16mm Films Predicted
By Julius Singer Back in 1924;
Sees Opportunities in the Field

Yw YORK. Doc. 23. -They mid Julius
as dreaming back In 1924 when

; ...meted that the day would come-
, in the too -distant future -when

films would be to demand. During
Is year. that have elapsed. those to

tolked when Ise was Al., -
with the late Cart Lesetrunio and
sl Ploturee have awakened to
Iiiation that Singer woe right.
. offices of King Cote's Amuse.

-.rye.. where he 17126311 the non.
department, Singer told about

:dents that have today brought
roadshownen into prominence.
not $0 spry today as he alto

:. 1024. but he .1.111 bee plenty of
vliab Into the 10earn film business
t hie share. His graying hair lo

&epea mean* that he Is an old man
- the business. intensely interested in

the future of lelmne films, his eye.
:winkle at the mere thought that tome.
one wanto to discuss them with him.

Intrigued by 16mm
How did you get Interested to 16mm

Cm?. he was asked.
-ate 1924. when I was traveling over

the country. I Dram, Intrigued in some -
thong known as 16mm movies. When
I was In Cleveland I saw two women
acre Into an office and oak toe pictures.
When they were shown films. they said.
Theyee entirely too large foe our ma.
chine.' I Welted the loegeet photographic
Mop in town and learned that people
sere showing films In their homes. A
foe days later I returned to Hollywood
and talked to Mr. Laemmie about it."

What was his reaction?"
'He non thou his hand a piece of film

that I had given Min. He shook his
Mad. Preankly. lie and baffled. Out so
was everyone else baffled about lOmma.
Peconleolled the engineer at our laboratory
at Poet Los N. J. I told him that mon
tike labomtortess would have thew new

Timm was only one laboratory in
lire York working with ignore. and It
was doing fan job on them. Of
mun e. they were ellent

-Thorn you have seen the prove -ea Of
the lemmat"

"I Menatnly have -and ouch progress,
It hes been. Today they make two 16k
at  time and I IP:lumber when they
erre Making 32mene and cutting them
In taro."

Saw Dream Canto Trim
bir4Nr ha. watched with 131124.33 ins

predictions come true. He recalls that
12 mars ago he remarked that MOMS day
lemma, would be rated a. standard Him. -
Pew people agreed that film womItli be
rebated to Dd. sire and anythlreg
%molter then thio am far beyond the
iteration. Howeree, things happened
noladly but 16'. were deretoccd In anent
PictUras In 1932 sound as it ws.
--tame into reality and thla Omen of
10ensna would be rated as Mendota films.
eras glomming the use of bOintn ramp-
lantriat for the picture and 4mins for the
ocnuad.

140off with the development of lelmm
films Singer M. SOFT the development
of the rOad-show Moines, It, tom ha.
grown by leaps and toundo-a growth be
has watched.

"What do you think of the resad-olerae
trueledesT"

'Like 16min film." Singer mye. "there

:"ROADSHOWIIIEN."
It Irte evert leo bias and 5 16em

d Se mi Asteso..... o04 vas rere

; DEAL MOTION PICTURE gnu
sea se Vonber,. Tv.

sie

RELIGIOUS FEATURES
16MM. SOUND 35MM.
rt-e s. tas 1.1vspeern. P1111111,41 Play, Sldaw

Cl-saus I The (Ho el CNN;.
ono 1111111441ACN. 630 14,,IY. A... N. V an,

THE FILM WEEKLY
AUSTRALIA

OndrInd Moth Cfort...esel
eMxiNlhp SEVIN

IN coo v....en Igueetee. S.01 .reedy,Aertrallae

ONee or THE al

is still much room for development. I
think the rosulialmernuus can fill  def1.
tato place in Arnertnan We, but It IA
going to take good, clean romdahowinen-
Hum who are thowmen at heart -to put
this mom. Roadahowinen Are offered
an excellent opportunity to aid the

merchants of small towna-but title to
no small yob. It taken hard work and
the mmo buothees-bultding method. meet
be employed hero as In any trade."

Julius winger is In a position to pass
'undreamt on the future of idoruin film*
end road -.hoar tactics. for ha has
watched them both come Into the lime.
light, In his official capillarity at King
Cole's he I. tI close contact with the
pot pie who peen:odes limns shams se
the firm has 10 Uncap that circulate
thou New York, Albany and Now Haven
territories putting on Industrial and re-
ligious shows to schools and churches.
A subeldemy of Modern Picture Co.. King
C,Irea service tepre.nin the largest com-
panies In the United litotes that use
11000400 in their sAlterttalng pr grams.

Roadshowmen and Libraries
To Be Aided by ANFA's Work

Non -theatrical group seeks
to protect interest of
those in 16nInt. business

sm YORK. Die. 23.--fitsanng the fate
of Ito hiotorit ancestor, the Kthatoocope.
the first Mani. projector cod actor re-
garded as a toy. Today after a laps of
some IS mars. 16mm. Moines has be-
come an important Industry by virtue
of Its flexible response to a variety of
demnels from actinide. churches and
leslated communities without Mule'
theater..

Like all new indthtries.16mm. business
has endured growing pane, perhaps
more violent b500000 they were tele-
moped within  short period of time.
That the industry haa grown. however.
and that it has bright proopecte foe at-
taining healthy maturity. to best indi-
cated by the formation. early this sum-
mer, of a 16mm. trade amoolstion which
Ism been Incorporated under the name
of The Allied Non-Thratilesel ?Han
Aemelation.

Purposes of Association
The group was formed by a handful Of

forward -looking distributors and hearer
oellnd together on the initnetive of WU-
Itant K. ifettorig. Its alma, formulated.
after long ellammlon. out: ". . . to diee-
scrninate useful infinmation . . to pre.
mole Worts. in MeV rei-11441:11 to thle
duatry . . to encourage the wider use
of Menial education . . to improve the
quality and Income the quantity of
...Irby products . . . to elevate the
standards of honor. Integrity. courtesy
and fair dealing . In general to pro-
mote the Dualisms welfare of member.."

Today the as OCLAtion Is netting to
achieve these alma in terms of action.
It Id Ileeralrag a monthly news and info.
=titan bulletin. preparing a eoundential
credit Information ermine destgond to
prevent lames and (mode. It ts mapping
a campaign to educate a wider sectien
of the public to the tom of nes.
theatrical Otres.

Promotes Helpful Laws
Slaty this pear It contributed sub-

stantially to the shelvlag of the Crew*
nal In the New York that. Legislature.
Tbur law would have tonsweed weds -ring
license regulation. on l6mm, operations.

The organisation hops, to develop A
special uniform fraud Jeannine* palley
for liberates and envitiordo the possibility
of winning mere generous postal tonne
from the federal government.

Above all. It hafant to educate libraries.
roonithowmen and others in the 16mrst
Induetry to their own importance and to
the vital need for teamwork. It. badge
of mintanty. the ANPA seal, has already
been ellstritrated to more than 60 Impor-
tant Illwarnee, distributors. equipment
weaken. ntm tabowetcatta and roulthow-
men The group Is hoprtul that the
ANFA seal will botome.h.ortly. a symbol
of dependabiLlty, quality and fair deal-
ing to lehunt timers who ace It on the
letterhead. and printed matter of ANTA
numbers.

Reineta Need for Creep
The need fora lainm. trade iseaciation

has long been obtioue even to the Wei
thoughtkm member of the trade. 'ITN
Pear* for argantrAtinn. TiOirealli. MSS
atrikingis reeealed In the questionnalne
recently sent by the nenoniation ter alined
1,000 !inner-leo rendshowinen and others_
Muscat unanimmet approval of the mo0.
dation-a approach to the major prob.

!erne of 16mni wow .Minted by the re-
turn* oo the surrey.

Portilled by mom vertnestton of their
own coneltistono. the °Mom and active
member. of the group have launched
membership drive which they believe well
result within the met few months In the
enrollment of a substantial majority of
the trade.

Pealkies Flexible
Leaders In the organ:rattan atreas that

the policies and program of the resocia-
Uort are still fluid. The ultthmto direc-
tion of ANITA, they point out. will be de-
termined by the influx of membership
which 1. expected to recta from the
drive_

Officers of the Amociation me Bertram
Willoughby. president: Harry Koine.
vies-prosicient: W. K. lindens. viee-preel.
dent: Harry Peed. treasurer: Thomas
Brandon. aearetary. The board of

includes the ofIlears plus S. C. At
kinoon. J. FL Hoffterg. Lawrence, finite.
wain and If. Threlkeld-Edward..
national mope of the beam la revealed
by the fact that lista executive body
ropementa the Middle West, New York,
New Jersey and Coned.. Ts fortify Its
national structure. the sesociation plans
to create a number of regional director..

Membership la divided Into two eats-
Cor es. those with the prieslege. of voting.
and meoetate memberships wisich
ail the benefits at the emaciation but
without the privilege of voting.

FORECAST FOR 1940
!Continued Inset opposite pose)

radio comedian and every mumuna In
the country will be under suspicion.

A how 161.4 will be pureed. malting tI
compulsory that all food trod on the
stage during  shove be eatesle. The
Idea will possibly be copied by a great
many eafee.

Rep thaws will be In a critical condi-
tion. Pond play will be suspected.

An Iln.gilthoren who mold our busineos
people never laugh dortng busInom
hour. will change hie opinion after
phoning eeverd theaters and &eking If
they have vetudevIlLe.

Durth.e the next 12 months the only
thing a hoofer will get out of show boat-
men 10 hirteMlf.

Inbabitanta of the polar reglonn will
!De almost entirely on whole oil and
blubber. Inhabitant& Of the theatrical
world will livo alormat entirely on banana
oil and do the some thing.

Chorus gine mill still have their trou-
bles_ Sotneone well always be trying to
take the boy out of life

One thing that performers who AttrWar
the Penal Curtain will be thankful for.
!leaven selected Its momical thatrumene
before the coin -operated MIMIC machine
WY invented.

Tim Mianimaippl fever will get out of
Ita banks next spring and 10 captain.
will be unable to laud their showboats
but the &atone well be dotted as Usual

Theater sign in 1640, /elm bingo
games, a radio rendition, a sit of glob.h
and two Seta of double Datums for 25
cents -or will trade. What have your

A new theatrical supereition will be
ellesInvered. In Hollywood film circle*
It won be comidered lucky to be the
seventh wife of a seventh henbane&

Racing forms will be discontinued a.
bookmakers become a thing of the peat.
Amnta and bookers won't have anything
left to resit but The Billbeberd.

An ex -director. now a Hollywood cloa-

45th
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Polack Bros.
Has Big Year

Beat season in last five -
30 Shrine Temples played
-reopen., January 8

CINCINNATI. Dee. 23. -The manage -
Meng of Polack Bros Circus has no
complaint to make about the reason
of 1090. Elam Palm*. general agent and
intlened contractor of the chow. stated
on  malt to The ndlhoesed onion 11,11
Wednesday afternoon. As a matter of
Bak he sold, it wan the beat season
the show ham experienced In the last
toe year..

Opening took place January 0 at the
Auditorium. Birmingham. Ala., and the
closing date was the Shrine Club =-
Mermen% at Sheboygan. Wis. The dune
operated there for three days (Decem-
ber 0-101 at the Melee Auditorium
and on the committee were the well-
known Sheboygan showmen, Al. Pete
end DIII Lintientanit. This engagement
was a very satisfactory one. a was also
Use engagement under the Shrine In
the Armory. Peoria, M., November 25 -
December 4. the mild attendance there
being about 35.000.

All told. the Polack ontannation dur-
ing 1999 Meowed for 30 *shrine Temple*
In the United State. end Carteda and
pieved a few fair and theater dates -
Many of the dote" next year will he re.
peat engsmernente. Per the Illth con.
'menial year the chow will be moon -
weed by the Den All Shrine In Sacra-
mento. Cant. February 12.18. and by
the Nile Shrine in braille, Wash.. In
April for the second atratgbt year. The
phnsteal equipment and animals of the
show ace In winter quarters et Mat Bt.
Louie. Ill.. where the 1940 meson will
be opened under the Shrine at the
Shrine Auditorium January 0-14, fel-
lowed by Davenport. Ist. and Rockford,
DI.

DAM Pesise-k went to Cleveland from
ancheleatt. where he sia mend Christ.
roue at hie home, and then Mart out
booking snore data for 1940. Ills undo.
Ire J. Polack, end wife. also Loan Burn.
Tree partner In the show. hare been via.
Sting relatives and friends In Cleveland.
Pittsburgh and New York since the Ms -
welt dose,

T. Dwight People la now special agent
o f the Polack show. seeking with Iry J
Polar*, Mickey Blue. promoter. is now
on his way to sarremento to prepare
for the alvMe's engagement there.

Siegrist Club Has
Big Xmas Reunion

CANTON. 0. Dee 23.-Christmsa re-
MI0015 Of the Charles. megrim Show.
spen's Club m Me oettlen lintel hero
Ina Sunday night wa. attended by 175
mnilibens and guests.. Including many
prominent ',Wong outdoor showmen
and amend of the performers appear -

7n the Shrine Indoor Circus here.
Affair was the last to be held until Feb-
ruary. J, W. Nedrow. termer advance
car manager and agent. of Massillon, 0,
woe emend chairman In Guar.., of ar-
relagernente,

Polloetng reception for stalling
abowrartn. guest. repaired to the ban-
quet hall where they were enterteined
with 10 -act program of circus and
vaudeville seta, including Johnny OTert,
miming clown of the J. R. Malloy cir-
cus; Joe alePerron. dancer. Verde! Due.
acrobats: Warner. Vance. harmonica
player, Jackie dieterlian. dancer; Hervey
Morgan and Co. adagio want: Peddle
Mann* Hawaiians and Bobby Person..
tap dancer. Mrs Margaret Klein ac-
companied the acts nn the piano. Ster-
ling ;Duke) Drukenberod, president of
the club, was emcee.

Among tine netting ahonmen were
Ass de Romani Orville (Cuity) Stewart,
Jack Mills, all of Coin Bros. staff: Rey
Roger.. mianeger of Barnett Bros. Cir-
cus.; Clayton and Woe Booboo. and
teeny ethers, Glen Z. Wagner. well-
known Cower, O., edema fan. heeded a
party of 20 from that town, and Tom
Oregery. Harold Lenge and Prod Week.
ten. from Akron, were on hand, ea well

 representative group from Wowter.
Alliance. Cleveland and other North-
autern Mato cities_ A buffet lunch and
eociel hour concluded the program.

PAUL M. LEWIS. who sees a future
/or Vie circus that will glee the
public ire money's worth_ lie te now
denoting his attention to a eetefer
melt. Waring wheats and doing flee.
When hie Lewis Bros.' Ctrew opens
it. 2910 reason ft wilt have a brand-
ers" spread of (ahem.

Otto Kruger Again
Heads Clii Milers

CHICAGO. Dec. 23.. -At the annual
eketion of °Meer* of Local No. I. In-
ternational Ailience of Billposters and
Milers. held last Sunday, Otte Kruger
was re-elected president. Kruger gave
the tonal an efficient iedminietration
during the put year and be a pennies

Other omens elected were: Lon
Hertel. vice-prealdent: Joseph Cohn.
finanelal nrovetary: Doug Siegfried. re-
cording secretary: Harry Oundemon.
bualnees manager. Then Cahill. Roy Pur-
cell end William Dorman were elected
ea trustee board: Charles ',enabled°.
Prod Johnston and Charles Dana an ?M-
emnon of Labor came:into% and WU.
Ilam Sloan. tierglant at arum.

Local No. I. !ASPS. I. effillated with
the Art, Illinois Federation Of Labor.
Chit -ego Federation of Labor, Chicago
Trades Union Label League and the
Amusement Testi. Connell.

Rogers To Have Charge
Of Davenport Concerts

CANTON, 0.. Dec. 23.-ney W. Rog-
ers. manager of Barnett Dna' Cirrus.
who was hero this gawk with Baron No-
vak. midget. for a concert pnoentatton
t the Canton Shrine Circus, has coen
plated arrangement. with Orrin Daven-
port to lake charge of the concert at all
of Davenport* winter indoor dates.
which begin In Chicago next Saturday.
Roger. said he would retain the midget
and would being Lee Powell. the original
Lone Ranger. featured the Peet season
in Rogers' drone concert, from Holly.
rood, together with 12 or 15 head of
western Mock and several persons, for
 templet* Wild Wert alter show.

Plana for the 1940 season of the Dar.

Santos 8 Artigas
Biz Big; Polidor,
Bradna Get Gifts

HAVANA, Dec. 23.,--43antoe Jal Artigne
Circus had Its beat .sagas In tO year
at the National Theater here. The man-
agement tried to extend the engagement
for two weeks after Christmas. but pre-
vious contracts made by President H.
Garcia with an American revue, linclud-
ing the Charter Hale Olen, made It lin-
poseible to grant the eirtitse an extension.

At Saturday night* performance. De.
(ember 16. Ponder. Ute clown. was pre-
sented on the stage with a gold modal.
and Prod Braden. director of the Wrens.
with a beautiful gold watch by nab -
lit° Santee. eon of Pablo Seentos. who was
very active this year In the manage-
ment Of the allow.

Proske, Lee Powell
In Chi Shrine Circus

CHICAGO, Dec. 23. - Oept. Roman
Penske and his Dental tiger. will heed
the program of Me third annual Shrine
winter circus at tile International Am-
phitheater. Also to be we,, In Use allow
will be Lee Powell. the original talking -
picture "Lone Ranger: with hie horse.

Orrin Davenport, who Is producing the
circus. hes lined up a large program ci
welt -known eels most of which have
been featured on the larger cIrmsaw.
Otto Orieblitie and "Shorty" Mann will
head the clown contingent. A herd of
15 of Cole Moe: Cireue elephants ha.
been engaged. Arts booked Include the
Plying Solis, serial ballet: Great Wal-
lendas. high erne: the Loyal Itepenskye
bareback riders: Plying Harold.. Aerial
Voles. Rudy Rudynoff and his Liberty
horses. Deveneport-Bodgini riding act.
Pleb:Mani Throne of Acrobats: lox Ab-
dtallaha, scrobata: the EUeffenachs. Hei-
ner set: Jung Trio. DOD FraneMeo, the
Hardie. La Pearl Trio, Nelda and Perm.
Six Antaleka, Lary Meters. Roland 111b-
ler* trained awl.. Cnttshall Slane. Dom
Duo. Man Lovett. Chester Barnett arid
Ma bindle% dog and the Loyal Troupe.

Joseph 0. Rowley. mum-haus poten-
tate of the sponsoring organtessUon, re-
ports a heavy advance rale and gantlet -
pone an attendance exceeding fait year'..

Cole Unit Does Fair
Big in Carbondale.. Pa.

CARBONDALE. Pa. Dec 23. -Now unit
or James M. Cole* Indoor Circus. tenoned
by Mike Guy, played in the Canoe Dar-
den here December 7-0 to fair business
under auspices of the Columbia Hose
Co.. according to 814 Zeno.

Some of the ode that went over wen
were the De Makin and Arley troupes,
Allen's horses. Prot. Deulemliare dogs.
cats and monkeys. and Milly Mat. traps.
Clown numbers aloe got a big hand.

nett clew are Indefinite. Rogers add. but
he InUmated that the elbow would be
about the mine tire as it was this
year.

Bud Anderson To Change 1940
Presentation; Stock Increased

104PORIA. lane. Dec. 23. -Duel K An-
derson* jungle Odditien and Three -Ding

which Owed  eueeetedul
week season at Intense, Okla., Novem-
ber 6. will be en tour next year with
the same title but with a radically new
technique In presenting the program,
mending to Am:tenon.

The 1040 Milken of Me slow calls for
a lento Increase n Meek. Inner anemia
purchased from the Albuquerque IN.
11.1.1 Zoo early Ulla month Increases
the camel herd to eight, and 12 hones
will .ale, treat Tema loon after Mutat-
mess. The ehipment of Wild animals
which Anderson ordered direct Irons In.
die last awing ts due to arrive In New
York January 3. it Include lour baby
elephant.. which will raise the bull herd
to nine. and two pandaa. Shipment we.
orientally scheduled to dock in America
December I. but the war delayed IL

Mr. and Mn. Anacreon will have Em-
poria for New York on Christmas Day

to supervise trimeportation Of the ani-
mate to winter quartos here. Bert X.
Rickman, equestrien director. will ac-
company the Anderson. to New York
and while In the Fat will setret the
wardrobe for the eloalng spec for next
waxen* ahow. Mekman Meted that an
order for a Wurilixer nontehord would
be placed In Chi ego on the return nip.

Building program at quarters Is far
ahead of schedule duo to springlike
weather that has prevailed the poet few
weeks. New equipment completed re-
cently Include. an office° wagon and a
bull truck. Training In the elephant
and home departmersta will not begin
until after January 1. Stickmen stated.

The show has two Christmas parade
unit. on the road under pantraCt to
Thatcher-Sitanberry. of Port Dodge. Ist.
Mac IdeeDotu.ld la in charge of No. 1
unit and Mat Laurent No. 2.

Mr. and Mrs. Anderean were guest.
of Paul Van Foot at . cirrus fan.' gath-
ering In Joplin. Mo. ramently.

Indoor Circus News
News of Indoor Mouses that do not

travel As units will be found In the
Sponsored Events Department of The
tialbeamel during Um vintner.

Lewis Plans New
Canvas for 1940;
School Unit Clicks

JACKSON. Mich., Dee. 28. -When Len.
Is Brea' Circus opium next spring It veil
have new canvas. according to Ovner.
Manager Patel M. lawn. who Is still op.
umutic regarding the lite of the circus

'The fellow who well go on giving
the public tabehoiw for iid.lanattannelyy. s;n411.undue:

the
by the wayside," said /Awls. -This allow
will never carry an attraction that worn.
en and children cannot gee with in,
puntly."

The school unit which Leeds took out
four weeks ago has been doeng fine and
it la hIs intention to oanDnUe with they
dates until the middle of !dawn There
are 15 pewits with the Unit. The pro-
gram As presented at the high richoot
in Chong.. hitch. December 14 and IS,
rem as folonirei

1, Pony novelties and drill: 2. Adeline
Rus en. aerial swinging ladder; 3. Sal-
ly's goats: 4. William Tell (same old
stuff); 5. Edna Beveling and Margret
Harper, piano duet: O. Sliming and yodel-
ing eowtoys and ammo.; 7. June Halle -
way, sertallst: 0, Eunice Hart, Jean
Horning and Janis Dancer. singing trio;
S. Doris. "pony with the human mind":
Ie. fibufflin Sam Irons Alarm; 11.Taylor and Ash, rt tette pime of
strength: IT, Little Bo Peep and her
trained *beep; 13. Virginia Dar. eccientric
tap dam*: 14, Riding dogs and monkey..

World-edlee down baseball: Ie.
Mailman Kirk and her trained Chow
Chew doge: 27. Wild Bill Osewald wee. -
tines a huge black boar: M. Capt. Paul
Miller. trained bird*: 19, Jack and Jill.
aeriallefa.

Lewis has a few men employed et he
winter quarters In Jackson.

Gainesville Parade Unit
Returns to Quarters

CIAINDSVILLIL Tea.. Dee. 23. -The
Santa Claus parade unit of the Game -
vale Community Celesta emsaluded Ia
itinerary at Brady. Tot., ILL 1{006.1
and returned to quarters here. Only one
of ins 17 date* ems rained out, but It
was made up later In the eche:MM.

Activity In every department will get
under W*1 January 1. Vern Brewer
and IlltAMMatell will begin working out
Mock; rehearsal of perfeenmr. will Men.
and Superintendent Ales Murrell* awe
will begin turning out new equipreeet
and doing painting and repairing.

Several tent rentals have been con
traded for January. and a Otientens-
non office and nrat-add tent for the
backyard le now' under conatructkes

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Henry will spend
Christens. an Kontos City. returning
about January I to begin rehearsal.
the 2040 program.

Members of the board of directors
were guest, at a supper meeting In the
home of President nay A. Sump.
Wednesday night, at which time In,
Movements for the new waxen were out-
lined and a budget adopted

R. I.. Atterhury Maps
Plans for Next Season

DAKOTA CITY, Neb., Dec. 23.--1110
Atterbirry Trained Animal Owns MU
open next season in April wlth one ele.
phew, five cage. of Fallings tilde
elowtr. eight truck. and nine sedan., ace
°Meting to An.. Atterbury.

Manager It. L Atteebury Is presently
going over the territory tO be pleYrd
1940 and le getting together the animate
and seta that hare been contracted. Be
will return to quarter. herle January 7
Rem Atterbury. who le In charge Of
quarters. le training dom. Monkey. and
bears. Ideal weather ha. prevailed far
the outdoor training the past MI
month..

Recent Melton to quarter. wan Mr
and Mrs. Mitchell, owners of Use Si.&
Tent ShoW: Walter Sarnia* and wife
and Don Adams. Lido -allow Manager al
Atte/112MT thaw, for the last three Tram
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rtetOM the standpoint of business the arcus season of 1929 was of the
r kind that one is glad to forgot about. speaking of the shows as a whole.

The season of 1938 was ono of the worst experienced by the big tops
for years. and that's about ell one can say for 1939. In soma respects the
two mesons were very much alike. There were heavy rains in most sections
of the country in the spring, allies business in the early part of the season
of 1939 was much bettor than the early part of 1938. With few exceptions
tours were brought to a close early both years because of Insufficient pat-
ronage.. In 1938. however, a period of hot weather followed the wet timing.
whereas this year the summer weather was far more pleasant in most parts
aiLh long dry spells. And white ninon..
miring the summer of 1033 was very
spotty there was an improvement shown
toy some circuses In the fell_ stitch
helped to offset the tonne weeks cubs:re
In the mew= when, at. different periods.
sane shows averaged *bout two good
dux  week, Sun there were other cir-
mace that couldn't make the grade even
to the fall.

Despite the heavy rains in the spring
of thu year, moat shows did much bettor
Mutants thus In the corresponding
period of 1038. but patronage felled to
bold up after the summer advanced for
many of the shows

Rlmgluag Brom. and Barnum & Bailey
Combined Circus. *no of the few shot.
that stayed out the expected period_
found busloce spotty. but on the whole
u tudectory. considering gement coo-
ocente conditions. The opening stand
at Hadhon Square Carden, New York.
APrll 5-10. showed a 10 to 13 per cent
rieerceae In Manistee compared Mils the
Preview year. In contest. In Chicago
July 3240, It did the beat businore
had done 1st years.

Cote Bees.. Circus did well the early
put of Its meston, but loather then
dropped off. espoctally to Use Hut, neme-
shatter; a cut In personnel and en early
closing at Greenville, Tann., September
30, shortly after the declaration of war
by Great Within and Prance urethra.
Germany and the closing of Who..
awesome. In territory that had been
bmked by the show. Thin arta 47 days
later than In 10111, wile. the show closed
abruptly eat BlcomengtOn. Ill.. August 3.

Downie nroa. Circus. which was In
new hinds the post reason. having been
Inirchued by William M. Moore end Os.

Georgia corporation. from Cheri.
Spoke, found bunnies spotty. At-
tendance the early part of the season
sae Pahl but picked up later and then
dropped cdf. The altos In eon...totemee
closed ahead of its ectiodule on Novem-
ber 7 In Little Rock. Ark.

Mown Bros.. Circus did htlallawa on
 ter with thee of the year before until
 shpt time before It dosed. Its War,
which wise to teintintie as long am the
weather permitted, we, therefore Out
ahorL the end sensing at Laredo, Tex..
November 20. Owoer-Manager C, W.
Webb then went Into Mexico and Or.
caused a winter unit.

Porter & welt. circus had much bet-
ter buatoess. *Mao morn spotty the early
tar of the noon than the same period
the previous year, but the road later be-
norre MASH end the show woo forced to
clots ahead of Its schedule at anthill,.

October 4. Manager Ira 3.L Watts
liter orgentred a 10 -truck winter lmit,
caDing It the Adam Plato Oren*.

Level. ttros. Circus was on the Toad
weeks and proved to he one of the

es financially theceselut shows. Busl-

INKS-
To Ererybodm

for a very Successful Year
BEST WISHES AND

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
THE

AERIAL BROCKS
HORIZONTAL DAR GYMNASTS

156 NR,R,44 AMC. Natitihren W. Va

e

nevi alerted off about 33 per isost greater
then the 'ter before. Coner.Menager
Paul M. Lewis was apparently wise Lit

elciethe his tour at Adrian. Web., Au-
gust 3D, after which he took out a email
unit for fair data.

Atterbury Br.: Circus went Into
quarters into in October after a good
season-better then the previous. year.
Polack Brow' Circus. playing Indoor end
outdoor dater under Shrine ^urine.. Si.,
a few theater end fair engegernents had
the bent year It lira had In the loot flee
years.

Bud E Anderson took out a new show
called Bud E. Anderson's, Jungle Oddities
mad ThreeRIng Circus. which did fair
busman.

Bill Fltddelny launched Baddeley Rms.'

!loyal Canadian Family throths a four -
tar rail show that did fan..

Eddy Bros.' Circus had. an early flow-
Ing at Lbeag Brunets, N. J. Welter L.
Main Circus folded at. Canters. 0. JIM°
3, three weeks alter opening trt Akron.
Dodge Brow' Circus quit Jutse 24 when
It tn.. stranded at Tecumseh. Mich.
Meyers' Oise -Ring Circuit. which was or.
gsnieed from the defunct Wetter L. Main
Circus. closed the latter part of Juste at
Johnstown. 0.. after opening in Brew -
titer. 0. June 8. Oscar Loweuric
Comnionuealth venture moon up of
member. of the liquidated fees York
PIT CIrcust, blew up August 21 at
Cartensle. L. alter being out three
weeks.

Other motortzed hows out this year
Included Barnett Bran Haag Bros., Al 0.
Kelley and Miller Broa. Item as Elre and
Richard Brea

. . .
There were only two large and one

entail railroad allows In OpenaJon Lida
year. They were Mingling -Barnum. Cole
Brea and Beridoley Bro.. In 1038 these
Were RIng1Lng-Barnum. Cole Bros. Col.
Ttm McCoy, Al 0. Barnes, Ilegenbeek-
Weill.. and Bobbin. Bros That was the

Under the Marquee
dr CIRCUS SULLY

WILLARD J. OAKLEY write. that he's
In St. Petersburg, eta., taking it easy.

THE EDDIE SHEELAR TROUPE la
In Manus Pau_ Tex.. for the winter,
netting end reitearsIrtg for next swoon.

HAROLD BARNES, wire -walker of COM
Bros.' Orval. re reported taking a Mol-
lies. prune in his home town, !Aland. Pia.

ELDON DORIC, formerly snare drum -
trier and wiloplsonlet with Steele Evans',
Claude Meyers' and Witte Woeckeneett
cirrus hands. is In the floor show at
Rainbow Oardene, San Diego. Calif.

MENAORDE of Downie Roe' threw,
and over MO men. women and children
were used In  ritory of the nativity In
Houston last week -end.

PRANK SHEPHERD will he to the new
Harold Vets* eight -people flying set.
now being developed for the Orrin Dive-
enport Indoor Circus dates. Act tn-
elude.. three *omen and.nvet men.

JACK LEACH. of the Leach and La
Quinlan wire -walking trio, who left the
rout 'about three year. RV. N In React -
mg, P.. where he OITA Oa !Ulla apadt-
trent houses.

K_ BOSTON McLAIJOHLIN le doing
promotion work for the Disabled Amer-
ican Veteran.. in Hollywood. Conf.. for
Isle fourth winter season. Ile will rectialla
there until eyeing.

MADAM BARNARD'S arena unit
played the Cutke-Hammod Christmas
Show at the AudItocium m Milwaukee
recently anti was held over for the Allis
Chalmers Show, aleo held to the Audi-
torium there.

EDWARD C. ANDREWS. who was with
Richard Bros.' Circus sessArn of 1030 do-
ing magic and  free set in the ode
show. Is in the Veterans' Hospital.
Mountain Home. Tenn.. for  berme op-
ernUon

R. H. HARRIS info. that the ahrtne
Ctrene at Canton. O.. drew a big creed
the opening day. December 18. and that
Malmo Wallick and his Artemis e01r
nom, Peed Cooke's Sunahina Siang and
Baron Novak. midget, were big hits.

EDDIE ORANT. hrOtherIn4aw of
Johnny Agee, fermerty of the RinglIng
show. V ,In the Arnarlean Hospital.
Chicago. foUovrtng a stroke. suffered
while at work at the International Lire
Sleek Show In Chicago_

HARRY ILIOCITHPHO. former CFA prat-
ldent. had a greeting card this year that
pictured a long parade of Sells Bros*

Clem.. Picture was taken from the orig-
inal meter of RIM show, from lin own
collection.

ROBERT D. 0000. circus fan of
Allentown. Pa., championed the return
Of baggage stock with Ma Christmas
cards, wbirh carried  picture of aLght
draft harem pulling a arena wagon. with
the eeptIon, "Let's haerthent

SLIVERS JOHNSON, producing clown
for the Canton (0.) Shrine Circus. had
the fotimetne Joey* there' Joe DeCots.
terfold Trio. Jack Tsetse and Ted Dep-
pleb. Johnson presented hie comedy
Atthin wad alto directed the clown band

COL C. 0. STURTEVANT, historian of
the Circus Pane' Association. In an ef-
fort to keep alive MMI/011441 of two star
Circus performers of the past, Used for
his Christen. cards picture. of lottie
Aymar. equethienne and Robert T.
Stletney rider and leaptr. Photos were
taken In ISTO.

HARRY R. RHODES, TO, veteran of
tilitTOY Hug Cocoa wilt. from kflui
ulna, Pte., where he works for Mo
Haag. taking *are of the quarters there
that he has been III for es year, but Is
fretless One now after a recent oper
anon.

It R. BRISON. who Is In ReinUng, Pa-.
will return to Salver Den,' threes winter
quarter. In a few weeks. He writes:
"Harry Bent, top mounter of the Ortglual
Pour Bard Brattier., acrobatic act, 1.
cellar of a candy end cigar Mors in the
northeastern part of the city. Ed, darn
and Jtm Bard, of the same act, are also
In Reeding

ALEX DUNCAN. the past season, with
Millar BM.. cone -anon department on
the Ring:Ina show, la now connected
with the Mike De Napoli Novelty Gb..
Waterbury. Cone.. to manager. On Dean -
can's staff are Macy, former silky Miter
of magenbek-Wallace Circus, edoenee

Pete Stokes, also  Itlittling em-
pular: Vie Ourrnaky, ex-clecua

butcher, delivery boy: Joe (Polack,
Urban, In charge Of buying: Art Ray-
mond. formerly of Ragenbeek-Wallace,
canter.

year In which coved allows had union
trouble. The first blow from this vela
felt when FUngling.113arnum d06441
S cranton.. Ps. June 23. ItagenbecloWel
lace was another Orme that had union
trouble Met year. but there was nothing
of this nature on any etre. this year.
McCoy rhow lasted only a few Works be-
cause of lack of patronage.

Motarned chow. in operation In 1033
were about the same In number as In
1538. Several new dimes made up for
those which passed out of existenee hut
year. . . .

?root this review ens might rather
that the alms. is on Its last legs, but
that is to be doubted. as there will al-
ways be circuses in one ferns or another
as long as there ate children. This
weed -picture of the situation. however.
dose Indicate. that If areUara ere to
Program as they should. their owners
sod operator* will have to keep abristali
of the Limo in quality of performance,
peleee of adrenal:as and pubis." aceare-
modatkins. In abort, they will have to
Mee their public thechildren especially
-the fullest consideration.

White there ha. not been much old
so tar by arena owner. about that plena
for IMO-they aeon to have adopted the
-watchful-watting" policy because of the
general setback the Ian two meaana-ti
La believed that moat of the theirs which
rent into the bun voluntarily will be lat
operation, with the porelhillty of a new
one or two. Whether the European con-
flict continues or not, there are reel
Maranon poreibliltlea for quality cir-
cuses, properly conducted. In thin
nottiatty.
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WPA BECIIM9 WINTER TOUR...The

WPA Peden! Preto -1,a °Irons opened lie
Man In White Mania N. Y.. November
24 at the 10idaieelleal Al -0307'Y In a heavy
snowatenn.

FELLOWS TENT REJOINS - Dexter
Fellows Time Circus satiate and etmoos'
Chrb, New York. rejoined the national
beady. Math hem headquarters In Hula -
Mend. Va.. latter part of November.
113nt withdrew from national four years
MP-GOLDIN DEATII-Mike Golden. well-
known West Co -ant &merman and former
Owner. of Corneal Bros.' Ctreus. died No.
ember 25 In Glendale (Calif.) Sanatori-
um after a lingering ilineth. Interment
IS Inglewood (Calif.) Cemetery.

JAMES DEATH -John Jame*. better
known as James Washburn, well-known
Bide 3how boas earivasman, died at
Booth Hospital. Cosington. Ky.. Decem-
ber 4 of  heart attack. Had been with
many mares circuit* Burial In Linden
Greet Cemetery, that city.

MIX BULLS TO BARNEY-Jobn D.
lam and Billy Dick. nu/Lagers of Barney
Rem.' Circus. bought the elephants of
lbert Mix Oran at D Paso. Yaw,. early In
December.

PYRE DESTROYS PROPERTY -A farm
building at ElprIngnetd. Mo.. which
housed animals and equipment of Al
0. Kelly and Miller Ikea' Cues., Was
destroyed by fire November 24. lore ea -
Canted at about $2.000. Soma animals
and equipment tott.

TOTO DEATH-Toto (Armando No.
50. world-renowned clown, died

In Union Heepital, Bronx, New York. De-
cember 15. Burial In Beachwood Ceme-
tery. New Itoehrlin, N. Y.

MAYO DEATH -Bert Mayo. 64, died nib'
his home In Aurora, Mo.. December 8
alter an Ulnesa of two years. He was
born trader cane. and *pent virtually
MI hie year with theuees. among them
being Lamers Hall. Sparks and Sella.
Sterling. Burial in Merle Park Ceme-
tery. Aurora. December 10.

it B - UNION COMPROMISE - long
fight between Ringlina-Biarnum circus
and American Federation of Actors eirnin
to an end December 18 when officials of
the circus and union and delegetes of
American Federation of I.AbOr. of which
the AFA Is an affilliete. reached a oar,
promise nrciament and drew up a now
contract,

ZANESVILLE'S LOT PARSES--Ilistorto
Gant Park at Zanesville. 0. fee docadeo
the city's regular circus and carnival lot,
we. announced December 24 as pur-
chased by the ray so Site for a munle.
Opal athvitUrn.

MERRICH DICATH-William el. Mer-
rick. M. prominent musician. composer
and circus band leader. died December
20 at his home In Zineavtlle, 0.

WOMBOLD DEATII - George War.
Maid. 80, better iceman as thombohl. 100-
iner bow canvasman. died at Norwalk. 0..
Decanter 26 Of heart trouble. Internal -rib
in Evergreen Cemetery. Southgate, pry..
December 29.

BABY BUYS WAGONS--lboveard Y.
Nary. manager Hagenbeck-Wallace Cu --
ass, purchased all the magmas of the
Col. Tim McCoy Wild West Show from
the Springfield 1111.1 %non Works W[
ter pat of °too -Mee

HARPER DI/Ana-Peter N. Harper. 73.
Who formerly operated a circus by that
name in New Engleed. died in Shrews-
bury, Mass... December glit. Burial In
Warteeter. Masa

JUMBO SHOW OPEC:I-Jumbo Indoor
Circus, produced by the Notion.] Cirrus
Syndicate of New York. Harold V. Moe -
Amoy. oleo -president. opened In Memo-
rial Auditorium. Chattanooga, Tenn -
January 2. running there a week.

BART. METER OUT OP H -W CO. -
Dan Herter, of Peru_ Ind- and Howard
T. Vary resigned from HamnbeckWal-
tarn Circus COMpany early in January.
AU circw stock belonging to Harter and
eery was said to lime been turned over
to Men. Bert Bowers., who was mid to
have advanced more than *200.000 for
which she had nothing to show except
her stork In Ilse Atherlenn Circus Corp..
the holding empathy. Harter also re-
signed from Sits executive position with
Wabash Valley mast Co- Peru.

PARKER -WATTS BUYS TRUCKS -Ira
M. Watts. of Parker & Watto Circe*, pur-
chased the trucks used on Chile & Bon
Circus in Kansa. City first week in Jon.
bary.

McCABE DEATH -Grover McCabe. 46.
performer, who had been with various
Wawa. deed at Ilenrotin Hmpital, Chi-
cago, January. 10 Burial tit Calm"'
Cemetery, Toledo. ()-

NEW CORP. FORMED FOR COLE--
Incorimmtion papers were Bled at /wh-
en:won. January 19 by Jew. Attkina, leek

Circus Chronology
(Data In condensed Germ teem file. of

1939)
December, 1938. to

TerrellTerrell and Jews L. Ninetieth for the pur-
pose of operating Cole Bros.' Circus.

DON HARTER ARRESTED -Donald H.
!Garter. former vice-president and secre-
tary of Wabash Valley Trust Co.. was ar-
rested at Ma home In Peru, Ind. Janu-
ary 16 for ernberxiement. Federal of -
finials fixed total or his filleted than -
age. at $283.000. Be was frond on bond
of 810))00 pending appearance in Smith
Bend Federal Court in February.

LAUEITEN DEATH-Nele Laymen, 66.
for many years with Barnes and Sella -
read died at his home In Venice. Calif.,
January 30. Burial in Woodlewn Ceme-
tery. Santa Macke, Calif.

COLEMAN BUYS FINK SHOW -E. E.
Coleman bought the Fink Society Circus
late in January.

BANARD BUYS AN)MALS-B. W.
IInnnrd and Sella owners of
Canard Bros.' Circus. bought remaining
animals and a Wick and trailer of
World Wm.' Circus late In January. A
five -lion act was purchased earner in the
month,

TAI-BOTT DEATH -John C. Thlbott
died tit Ine home to Ilevey Calif..
February 7. He worked with major etr-
cu.teo. having been legal adjuster for the
old Wallace show for many years, then
with Ilegenbeek-Waltace Circus, in which
he wan Humanity interested.

TREADWEL DEATH - Mrs. Millie
Tumour (Tteedwella performer with P.
T. Barnum. sled )tangling Brea for 20
years, died in Volley Stream. I,. I.. N. Y..
early In February.

PANS' 21/011T 510 SUCCE758-Clreue
Fees' Night. held on the WPA show in
New York February 3 in boner of !he
save -the -circus movement of the Pans.
was a huge success. Fans from all over
the country were tatter mosent or repre-
sented. Melvin D. Hildreth, national
president of the CPA. apoke.

DOWNIE IN NEW HANDS -Charles
Sparks' Downie Bros.' Circus was bought
by William 3.1. (BM) Moore As CO..
Georgia oceporntion, during week of Feb-
ruary 13. Sparks announced hie retire.
went.

BARNES co. FMCS -Samoa Circus
Production Co. folded late In Jentlen In
New Bedford, Maas. Organised In Brown..
wood, Tex In 1923. It operated In South -
wear. 12 years and in Middle Western and
Eastern States three years.

NEW SHOW FOR ANDERSON -Bud K.
Anderson. of Emporia, Kan-. early in
February changed Ina show title to Bud
It Anderson'. .Jungle Oddities and
Three -Ring Circus.

JARaftiS DEAL PALLS THRU - Deal
made at Rochester, Ind., early Pbbru.
Sr) by Glenn J. Jam as and Garnett B.
Enough. who were planeness to put out
the James ft Batley Beth' Circus. for a
complete 15 -car railroad Mew from Jess
Adkins. Jose L. Murder. and Zack 'Terrell.
of the Associates Investment Co.. fen
thru later In the month when backers of
proposed circus turned Jarmo-, down.

EtROWNLIE NAB SHOW -- Thorns!
Bromine. of Chino -A. Mont_ formerly of
white tops. In leelerutary announced a
new truck allow, Whitainrsh & Brownlie.

Mild. 8PARKIS DEATII-Mrs. Addle V.
Sparks. 58 wife of Charles Spares. noted
cirrus manager, died at Macon limpltal.
Mace. Os.. March 2 She do-Igned moat
of the coenzyme and wardrobe foe her
husband's show. She also directed specs
and tourrsamenla Interment at Eon
Brady. Pa.. March 4,

TANTLINGER DEATH- Verne Tent -
Unger. 76, former equestrian director
with Miller Bros.' 101 Reach Wild West
and trouper with the Buffalo MU and
Pawnee BM shows. died at Ma borne In
lm Angeles February 27. to recent
year he appeared In HMIs and in rodeos.

RAIL SHOW FOR BADDELEY -Bill
BadliNey. Western Canadian showman.
switched from carnival businem, with
which he ha. been connected for mat
25 years. to Gram organizing under
name of 13adtteky Broe.' Royal Canadian
Pamile Caren. (four Meta

LUX HEADS ASSOCIATION -A erodle
asamintlors was the outcome of a meet-
ing of show -print representatives held
In Chicago February 27-28. and George
H. Lux, rearm:gating the Erte Lithograph
and Printing Co., was chosen temporary
president.

LEWIS SIGNS 1103CIZ-Pastel M. Lewes
closed a contract early In March with
Jerk Itoxte to appear with Lewis Brea'
Clreua.

TRUCK SHOW PCIII METIDIS-W
(Bill) Meyer,. Akron. 0., norm dmier.

framed a MOtOrleOd stow Or 13 -truck
Mee.

BUY MIX PROPERTY. -J. W. (Patty)
Conklin, of the Conklin Mows, bought
sal chairs. seats, Mira plant. big top.
menagerie top, pole. and rigging of the
Torn Mix Circus, and Bud E Anderson
purchased the stake driver, miter wagon,
cookhouse trailer. two serni.tradlers, p. -a.
system and other equipment.

COOPER WITH 12.11 -Courtney Ityley
Cooper was contracted for prom staff of
Rinellng.Barnum circus early ha March.

BECKMAN DEATH -Thomas Beckman.
47. for years a teadtng aertalist and to
recent years director of the Piling Bock -
mane, died of a heart attack in Quincy.
DL, March 3. Burial lm that city.

CRONIN DEATH -William P. IBtily)
Cronin. 48. With major circuses on front
door In charge of tickets, Mod in Vet-
erans' Hospital. Smetelle. Calif- March 4.
after leveret months' Illness. Interment
In Calvary Cemetery, Loa Angeles.

ROBERTS DEATII-Stephen K. Rob.
ere 63, died of a heart stack in Hones-
dale. Pa., February 24. Had been in
diem thiltheee about 50 years. He
started wills the Goodrich Wagon Show.
Burial In that city.

ACA BUYS BARNES CARS - The
Amusement Corp. of America purchased
some Al G. Ramey Circus flat and box
cars tatter part of March.

CORPORATIONS 1112.13 BANKRUPT -
Alvin Manih. Ply -mouth. Ind., referee In
bankruptcy far the Northern /Minna
United Slates Dastrict, an April 3 held
the Indiana Circus Corp.. Cole Bros. -
Clyde Beatty Circus, Inc. and nobblrui
Bros.' Circus. Inc., Rochester. Ind, as
bankrupt. lie also declared the bank-
ruptcy as a no.amets- case. Creditor,
had tarn claims totaling 5415.338_04. AO
meeting of ethelithra at Rochester. Zack
Terrell end Jose Adkins. owners of, the
two circuses, related that the 1938 wa-
ren was the worst In circus Tindery.
blaming the poor season on the Mamma
depression. adverse weather conditions
and labor trouble.

BOMBAYO DEA171- Hannan Born.
bayo. performer on the bounding rope.
toeing mmermulte and other Raw and
who appeared both in the country and
abroad. died In Bombay, India, February
18. Was with Hageribeck-Vial1nce Circus
in 1933. Burial in Bombay.

BAKER DEATH -Col. M. /,. Baker, 42,
owner of the Dakota Bill show, died in
Crouse, N. C.. March 22 of a heart all.
metal following several yearn of It
health. Burial In Ceotrae.

PENDeal DFATH-Frank T., secretary.
treasurer ell Itineling.Barnum circus In -
tercet. during the Urn, that Prudence
Co. eponateel the R -B ahow under 8. W.
Guernerties direction, died of pneumonia
March IS In New York City,

FINAL CHAPTER IN MIX SHOW -The
final step toward the liquidation of the
Toni Mix Circus was taken latter `part
of March at H P.O. Tex.. sheen TM Mix
was cited by publication by Gladstone
If, Slime who was superintendent.
About all that remained for the court to
attach pending settlement of the suit
were 20 head of bora. and ponies, erery-
thing elm having been sold from quar-
ters at El Tam.

UNION PACT SIGNED -New °entree&
with the American Federation of Actors
was signed last week in March by both
the RinglIng-Barnum Circus and union
Offlciels.

FIFTEEN CARS FOR COLE SHOW -In
a statement issued week of March 27 tea
creditors of the Indiana Circus Corp,.
Cole Bros. -Clyde Beatty Cireua. Inc., and
Robbins Brea.' Orem bankrupt Indiana
corporations, Cole Bros.' Circus. Inc.,
with a paid -in capital of $500. an-
nounced that despite the financial act -
barks suffered lest season, Jess Adkins
and Tan Terrell. reipmernting the new
corporation, arranged with the Associate.
Investment Co. to lease from It equip-
ment for a 15 -ear circus out of the
equipment now held by it. which was
taken by foreclosure last year.

ItOBINSON artmcs-Tbe *1,000.000
damage cult of John Robinson IV. of
Cincinnati, against the estates of Jerry
>hero -ma and Bert Bowers, was dismiseed
In U. S. District Court, met Wayne, had,
April IS. after cash *attic: eat Was made
out of °our'. When the John Robimon
Circles wee sold to Mugivers and Powers
&erne years ago there woe a stipulation
they. If they ever wanted to mil. the
Robinson family should have the right
to ouy It beck. and UM was not offered

when ituffirsin and Bowers mold Morn us
the fate John Singling In .ego, Robtmon
do -reed. !Settlement did riot Lucinda re-
turn of John Robinson Mena UM

RB GARDEN BIT. 1.32113.-Blinellng-
Barntrni doted Its 25 -day ensaves.,44
at Madison Square Garden, New
April 29 to buslnrws between 10 to
per cent below that of last year, 001cials.
staled.

MUST PARADE IN CANTON-0111as a
circus waded was thethea VS Make
any effort to contnact. Canton. O. Thiswas the edict of William Shan. city
license clerk.

-Duke Wtheeedltaqaltal.M4li*e-

40.2.1dIf:rLS at,DitoyEATV

torts, D. C., Can., April 2* of cerebral
thrombosis. For a number of year be
was a big Mew announcer and at one
time assistant manager of Ringileignez.
nuna Bide Show. Was manager of Side
Mow with John Robinson Circus The
post five pram ha was a promoter and
advance agent of Polack Bros tare.o-
Crersuitlon at Royal Oak Crematorium
Victoria, April 30.

WILSON DEATH -Harry G. Wheat,
formerly of Jones Bros. & Wll.on Caine.
Pawnee Bill, 101 Ranch, Cook at Wawa
Circus, and more recently connected
with Ringling-Barnum Side Show, c;o1
In Upper Darby. Pa., May 7 after a long

aiFRITZewee. I BARTON' ffURT-Pritzi Ed.
tont, serialist with /tingling-Ban:UM,
fell from a height of 47 feet at the Bos-
ton Garden May I and was aertoinly in-
jured.

FIRST IN IS YEARS -After a tape of
15 years CrneirinaU again had a cin-as
parade when Cole Hem. staged one May
15. It was out of the congested Markt

BREAKS IN NEW LOT--Itinglimplim-
num broke in a new lot tea Long nand
City. N. Y.. at 46th street and Northern
boulevard, week of May 8. Litiabras was
very light.

WILIDE3IANN DEATH - Therms F.
Wiedemann, 67, died in Charity Hospital,
Jackson. Mien.. May 10. He formerly had
out the Kit Carson Buffalo Ranch &`)0w
and at me time was half owner of the
Barton & Bailey Show. Was also genera
agent for earlotia carnival org-anirations
Burial at Harrisburg,

DelVY DEATH -Fred Daly. 75, show-
man for 60 years. died May 17 in Macon
Hospital. Macon, ela., of a heart oilman.
Hod been with Lenten Bros.' Circus, orig.
ina Sparks railroad show. Danville Brea'
Circus. and for years had a bkin act With
Mighty Haag thew. lie lost an arm miry
yearns ago and lied ands devoted moat of
its time to building show equipment
He also wee with carnivals. Burial in
Rom Hill Cemetery. Macon.

ZELLA FLORENCE DEATH - TAM
Florence, 63, acrobat, died of a heart ail-
ment In Kansas City, Mo., May 13. She
Was of the famous Americium Morcott.
Troupe- Was with Reynolds BM.
Lenten Brea- Campbell Bros., Hantrare
and Basile As Bailey circuses. Inter.
meat in Union Cemetery. Kama ply.

LIM °HAITI -Witham Ion. 72, clown.
known as Cho Cho. died in Oakland.
Calif- May 11 of a recurrence of so In-
fection that necessitated amputation of
one of hie legs three years ago. Had
been a circus performer fax more than
60 years.

GAINESVILLE IN STORM -Big top et
Osinesville Community Cuero was de
naollshod by a freak windstorm In lid.
more. Okla. May 14. It Was the circle'
first severe storm in It. 10 yearn' history.

R -B ON NEW WASHINGTON LOT-
EtinglIng-Bareinni showed On a new gov-
ernment -owned lot In Washington. D. C.
21st and C str e.eetN.E

0051.106,rapeelty Only $10 rental ma
charged,

REAVER WITH COLS -Cole Bros:
Circus, believing It neormery to proapect
territory, engaged Vernon ROW/Sr ma spe-
cial repeematative latter part of May.

WALLICTT DEATH -Yes. Whitens It

dielwell-known. Md.. ell.er died itHaut de G
LINGO DEATH-Capt. Eimer lingo. 50.

for many years an executive with Al G.

TIB".otom'Cleciliaenuaos. dbielottk-MWaslyi".29 to"t,detentneS'il'
Evartelle, Calif., of Injuries SUS-

tained in Los Angels'. May 25 when he
was struck by a hit-and-run driver. in
terment in Sawtelle.

MAIN BROW CLOSES -Walter L. Nell
Feneik Wittman. manager. which

opened at Akron_ 0.. wen Mt May 12.
cloned at Canton June 3. Show did prat -
neatly sto Mishima at Canton.

DAVENPORT DEATH -Mae Deo-Mk"
.69. former bareback rider with the Rine'
ling Bros' and PecrepaUgh-Belle carcuick
died In Clikara Jame g. Stie was stn
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of Oran Davenport. Cremation at Tama
Sm.. Chicago.PSPPLE SUCCEEDS WtLICY-T.
nenitnt Pepple, early In June. rook over
Canes of general agent of Russell Bros.'
Circus. succeeding Ossir

WADSWORTH DEATH -Joseph Prank
Wadsworth. 71. auditor of /angling -Bar -
mini since 1929. died Of cerebral hems -
sage and subsequent complications at
5t, tunes Hospital. New York. June 11.

had been general manager of the
owe* Nee York office for several years.
J. IL Gratin sus -ended him ma audttor.
Body Was menuted.

DODGE BRCS. CLOSFX.--Dedge Bros.'
CMS was reported stranded June 24 at
Tecumseh. Mich.using WITH Lester te-
placed Jerome Harriman as connecting
preen agent of RiteglIng-Barnum latter
part of June. Leas hod been with
Cole Bros.

CPA MEET8 WITH P -W -Circus Tana
bold their 14th annual conventeen at
gun Arbor. Mich., July 8.8. the Tana
Meeting with Parker & Matta Circus July
8. William IL. Judd, of New Britain.
Corm.. wee made president.

ROBSON DEATII-William, 50. super-
intendent of Rangling-Barnum sm.
&parts:neat. died at his Sanuota.
Incise of a boat attack early in May.
Recognised as one of America'. forernoth
authorities on tient manufacture. Burial
in. teraints

TAYLOR DEATH -P. W. (Pete/. 43.
former animal Hefner and part metier of
the old Washington di Taylor Wild Aril-
n al CurIa.. In Jecksonville, Fla., June 30
ef a gunshot wound.

ifETEEnc BROW ENDS --The nise-ring
cirou organized by William lidehcra. of
Akron. O. from the defunct Walter
Win Ores at Canton early in June.
closed latter part of aline at Jonnatown.
O. because of pi.ser patronage

ADMIRE IN STORM -J. C. Admire
Mem was In a storm at Preckettridge.
Bleu. Julie 30. Bade -.how top was torn
to piss. No one was injured.

MAX GRUBER RETTRES--Max Gruber.
ant.eal trainer, retired from sinew busi-
ness when he left Lees Bros' Circum
middle of the summit. the 'W. ague*.
tnan director) and returned to his home
at lluakeson. Mich. He spent 55 yens
in 130 bur:Mean appearing with clienses
mid 10 vaudeville.

TWO TOPS LOST BY ADMIRZ-J. C.
Admire Circus had a blondes/1i at Mon-
tevideo, Minn. night of July 4. cook -
hose and padroont top being lost.

MANN DEATH -leers* A. Marry)
Mann, AS, clied In Detroit July 17 of it
CR.-J.00.k. He had been agent 100 rte
sparks. Charles Lees, Sammesi, John
Robison, Parepaugh-Stille and Barnum
A Bailey circus.. He retired In 2980.
Burial lei Rochester. 0.

N. Y. WPA TAKES OUT S1(OW-A
group of performers and ear. Of the
shelved Federal Theater Project Circus
In New York launched it show of their
can July 31 to play week stands. under
ample. In metropolitan territory.

DEAN BACK WITH COLFe-Rnyttiond
B Dean reSoined Cole Bros.' pre'as staff
latter part of July.

R-11 BIZ BIG De CHI-RIngling-Bar.
num did the beat truelnesa In years in
Chicago July 22-30 on a new het at 18th
Hest and the Outer Drive, just south
et Soldier Field.

1058 REPLACES DuVALL-John Fora
repleced George DuVall general agent
of the Bud 8. Anderson Grans in July.

BECKICTT DEATH -Samna W. Beckett.
52. former executive wttti the Hannan 4:
Barley' circus. later with 3Ungling-Bar-
num. died July 31 at hls home In Do-
itre:t rifler a long nines. Burial In Wat-
seka. Ill

REATH DEATH -Thom. W. Heath.
titti Russell Brut Circus died In a hoe -
Intel at !Stroudsburg, Pa, July 33. Had
fennely been with Gentry Bros-. 101
Ranch. Robbins Her, end Tanuma Rob-
bins shone. Body mu cremated and
1111.... burled n Columbus,

IRENE L EDO E TT DEATH -torn.
Infant. perfonoer with Bunsen Hrs.*

died of a beaten neck at Dan-
. Va.. August B. 815, had been with
 Ploto and other cleanses Duna In
t Cite. M.. August is

LOOK
IN THE WHOtISALII

NIIRCHAelDISE SECTION
fe. the

LATEST NOW.11(1. P81115
easeuMS AND SPECIALYItS

REACH REAL AC ES GRICENRAW-
Jams Cl. Omen 'enlisted L. B. °senilew
as general agent of the Parker Watta
Orate fit Aurum.

WONKA DEATH-Tran. Works 50, Inc
many yenta an animal trainer with
Sparks Circus. later to charge of menus -
erns on Singling -Barnum. died In August
at Port Richmond. N. Y.

LOWANDE CIRCUS CLOSES -Oscar
Leneanele Circa.. commonwealth venture
made up of members of the liquidated
New York rIT Orem. cloned Aslant 21
at Can/trate. Long bland. afterr a ass=
of three weeks.

LEWIS WINDS DP -Lewis Base' Cir-
cus chord August Bt at Adrtan.141ch.

DM/ENE DEATTI-Mrs. William De-
nim, 81. Circus acrobat. once -queen of
the big top.. died of a heart attack An-
glia 34 at the home of her daughter,
Ms. 'Dotty Newsome. 10 Burlington.
N. C.

KENNEDY DEATH -Jae Kennedy, for
more than 20 years With cleans on ono -
contort.. died In fit Joseph's Infirmary.
Hot Springs. Ark_ September 6 of com-
plications Initial In Hut 8pringe.

MRS. VIROTNIA ItINCILINO DE\TH-
Mrs. snielnie Sulliven EtIngling, 34. wife
of Robert Mingling. senior vice -pre /dent
of RIngling-Barrium arena 01, her p,m).
In Itianaton. Ill.. September 4. Buried
In Calvary Cemetery. IStknttort.

SCHVErTER ENDS SEASON- Falwerd
Schluter finished his fifth CormectitiVe
0.000.01 Y gedrrel agent of Charts T.
HUM'S Eddy Bros.' Circus early in Sep-
tember.

EDDY SHOW CLARE--Faidy Hrs.'
Circus brought It. 47th season to a close
at Long Remelt N. J.. early In Septem-
ber and went Into quarters at Trenton.

STOOPST NIGHT TOR rJAINKWVILLE
-The Oaincealle Community Ore.. vet
a new record for a angle night's busi-
ness, under Utile Theater auspices at
Dail., night of September 8. With a
81.50 top price for first time, the avert
grossed 43200, pall admisatons exceed-
ing PACO. with a stating eapsity of the
top 2300_

KATZ JOINS RUSSELL-Lluseles Kate.
formerly assistant 'manager of Downie
Bros.' Circus for many years, Joined Rua -
*ell Bros early to September.

COLE BROS. CLOSEn--Cole Bros'
Cisua closed at Oreansille Tenn.. Sep-
tember 20 due to unsettled condition*
following the declaration of the Elm -
peon War, there bang a drop In the
gate.

PLANDERS DEATH -Clyde G. Inah ders.
advance agent for Conroy Hrs.' Shows.
died September 27 at Ken*. City, Kan.

POND DEATH -Irving K_ 82. noted
Chicago Architect. veins end a director
of the Circus new Association. died
September 29 In Emergency Hospital.
Warlungton, D. C.. of a stomach ulcer.
Body was cremated In Wuhington and
sibs rent to Univesity of Michigan.
Ann Arbor.

BURNS DEATH - J. T. (TOcrimy)
Byrne, equestrian director of Barnett
Bros.' Chau. died at Cincinnati October
4 of a heart attack- lie had been with
the aloe for 10 years. Interment In
Terre Hittite. end. October 7.

HOFFMAN PRESIDEnT-Pormer
Haruki Hannan of New Jersey was
elected 'resident of Use Cireua Saint.
and Sinner.' Club of Amens at the
annul convention of the national or-
ganization In Richmond. Va., Septem-
ber 38-20.

PARKEft-WATTS HALTS -Parker &
Watts chord nt Guthrie. Okla.. October
4. earlier than originally planned. Man-
ager Ira M. Waite stated that closing was
due to bad butanes*.

MILERS' UNION IfEETEI--Tbe Inter-
national Alliance of 1.1111pcaters. Biller.
and Dietelnitora met et 1.1nooln Hotel.
New York. October 2.5 and pawn a
reeoluilors etInsthatirut the. Oirt-Ua Coen -
nett -tee. Executive boned wee empowered
to negotiate to act Up wage scale, for
trevairm cernIsta 5,511 Mild alone Leo
Abernethy wax re-elected president; Wil-
liam McCarthy. secretary; A. Thomas
Noonan. treasurer. C. C. Orfesett was
reappnInted .mutant president.

JESSOP Rif -ELECTED -8. T. JersiOp.
of U. 8. Tumt. and Awning CO., woo es.
elected president of the National Can -
Tart ClOOds ManunictUrere. Aesociation
at the annual eonventinn In Hotel Now
Yorker, New York. week of October 0.

DEBAUCH' HEADS MASONS --Dan De -
;laugh, manager of the Ringing offtoes

Chicago. a. elected Worshipful
lirand Mager of the Orruid Lodge of
Mesons. of Minot. week of October 9.

LEWIS GETS II -W CAPS -'Art Lewin.
...frier of Art Leeds Shots on October
zl completed of dent with 'Phil Ready.
mesa for !tingling - Samsun.

bringing 20 ears of the Hagenbeck-Wa-

WILLIAM HEYER
World's foremost hone trainer and high tahool rider, announces that
he has left the Ristaing Bras. and Barnum & Bailey Cite...

Am at liberty re accept engagements in Vaudeville, Fens, Winter
Circuses and Her.* Shows for 1940, featuring hit wonder horses

YO-YO & ARDUNO
Happy Ayer Year to all Friends

Permanent Address: 248 KENTUCKY ST.. SARASOTA. FLORIDA.

lace Chem tinder Us Legs 1940 ban-
.11ILLY SUNDAY'. KII.LED-Thirty-

five-year-old elephant. -Dilly Sttuday."
war put to death at Los Angels October
HI

-FISH" SULLIVAN IfILLID--Timothy
Sullivan. many yes* a pres agent for
anmerment enterprises end at hie death
asselated with the Boston ()antra pub-
licity department, wee killed October
19 when hea fell Into  pit off the ele-
vated railroad and was run down by 
train_

GAINESVILLE CIRCUS ELECTS -Ail
officers and directors of the eialneaville
Community Circus were re-elected for
1940 at a meeting October 24.

WALLENDAS BACK IN U. 8. -The
Wallendaa. bIgh.lre artiata, arrived In
New York from Europe October 38.

MEYER DEATH - Charts (Candy)
Meyer, 08. former treasurer of Yanks
Robinean Chem and a reprementatine
of the Patterson, World Bros' and Rob-
bins Brea.' shows. died at lie home in
Dee motnes October N.

WIND DAMAGES COLE QUARIST6S-
CAA e Circus <masters at hoebeeder.
Did, were damaged to the extent of
1118.000 end a score of anima trainer.
and attaches were Injured When a wind
storm .truck the quarters first ask
of November.

It -B CLOSES -Ringling-Barnum Cir.
coo °Used eeetoork to capeelty bugloss
In Tamp Pla., October 30.

DOWNIE CLAMPS EARLIER -Downie
Moe. Glenna clewed MANIOC In Little
Rock, Ark_ November 7. camelhair Mem-
phis and Jackson, Tsui. Mates.

427.000 VEJIDICT TO McCOY-A ver-
dict of 837,000 was returned In favor
of Col. Tim McCoy, film actor and for-
mer circus op. In the New York Supremo
Cowl November 0 In a breach -or -eon -
tract ant! against William 8. Pace.
president of Imperial Ptetures,

TLOnIDA VB. RiNciuNOs--State of
Florfdree petition .king for a receiver
for the litiriginnr estate and that Jelin
RinglIng North and hie mother be re-
moved as sectaries was denied Noses-
ber 8 In an order signed by County
Judge !forma Chispman.

;HNC:11SO QUARTERS OPEN-Rine-
1ine-R.7mm q si  r tars at Sarasota
opened meter than usual Nombre, 10.

Circus Saints
AND

Sinners' Club
By FRED P. PITZER

Irrational seerrtaryi
Tied P. Plther, National Secretary

NEW YORK, Dec. 23. -We snout s-
end printing Rambo° Bill Kaelakes In-
teresting atilt, He follow. up a regent
letter with the following: -In IWO /ting-
ling Ors' United aloster Railroad
Shows, the Oreat Triple Circus. Munedm,
Menagerie. Roman Hippodrome and Uni-
versal World's Erposition fOnitgairdt)

had In its menagerie. beads a hippo. one
bovalaptia. there WM.. two cube. two
leopards. one rebra. one rebIL 12 mookeya,
four kentsiess. eix birds, two btu*
entre,. one tarn, one antelope. two deft.
one tiger Sada, died during the season).
Music was eupplied by two kande. bag-
pipes and jubilee eingers. The snow

crammed In neraboo. Ws., May 3, len°. and
closed at Chicago Junction. 0. October
21. and sae bark at winter quart,* in
Baraboo, October 24. Tram that time on
the N. of the Ringltrig Brother. mu
ateady and etas.'

.
The Dexter Fellows Tent, owing to Us

tremendosu incr... In Its 'thence., has
enlarged lta Minns committee. whites
In now c.de up of Joseph B. Parrnan,
Edgar 0. Thornburgh Itormer treasurer).
Edward Fran and Meyer Horace Sher-
wood. John J. Mulcahy le the present
treasurer. We are also informed that the
Desur Penn.. Tent tins seen Asked to
act so boot for the Trankiln D. Roosevelt
Birthday Party to be held a the Wal.
O 011-AstOria. More about this biter.

. . .
We understand there lea new orn-

Manna about to make Re bow. About
a year ago Don M. Smith. of PeemingeOn.
Men.. proposed an orgenlitstion of Moss
photo Time and kept hammering eny at
the proposition. Now It hea been decided
.to avenge the name to Circles Illstorical
Society and to Include In IW member -
anti not only photo fan. but the per -
eons interested In arena history end
zniniatnee amuses.. An orgthiretton

iSar CIRCUS SAINTS on page MI
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SEASON'S
GREETINGS

WORLD'S
CHAMPIONSHIP

RODEO
CORPORATION

HARRY EVERETT M. T.
KNIGHT COLBURN CLEMANS
Asst. Manager 3foringinc Director President

Produeem of

WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP RODEO
Madison Square Carden, New York

OWNERS 01

DUBLIN. TEXAS
FLORENCE. ARIZ.

OFFICE HEADQUARTERS
FLORENCE. ARIZ,

15 eats a5c
(From The !board Dated

Decentbee 27, 1924)

Bertram Mills suocesatully opened hi
fifth Olympia Circus in London De
cember 18, with the king and quoen of
Norway present. Clyde Indite again had
charge of the fun fair.. .. The Mighty
Haag Shown eloped Christmas Day at
Marianna Pia.. liter a very anecdotal
season of 42 weeks. Ab Johnson. of the
John Robinson Circus, wee engaged ae
equestrian director on the Hang allow
for 3923. and Ban Foxier, also of the
Robinson chow, was contracted to nave
the band. Mr. and Mee. Haag gate their
son. Harry, a Negro minstrel snow to,
Christmas. Data Drureit. manager of
privileges with the Haag ehow, was lob-
alstant manager at the minstrel .100w.

Clyde 11. Willard. who managed the Wal-
ter L. Main Circus add: thing cat in
1924. was contracted to had charge of
the 101 Wench Wild West Show adver-
tising oar for 1026.... Don Taylor. ven-
triloquist. Punch and Judy worker and
lecturer. with Gentry-Petterson Ctrcua
for two seasons. was signed for work at
Coney island. New York. under Dave
Rosen in Steepled:Ism Stet Show. .

Joe Coyle. for many years with Hagen -
beck -Walled Circus.. won in Advance of
George K WInten musical oontedy.
Models of 1925.

Theodore White. an employee of Sing-
ling -Barnum circus. wen injured at that
chow. Midterm In Bridgeport. Conn.,
when a nick horse tell on hint tractsir-
ink three ribs nod inflicting internal
Injuries.... R. Alexander Patty, the up -
hide -down genius. feature of the Singling
snows. sailed December 16 from New
York for Part. Merle Evans' Bend
opened a 12 -week concert engerpecnent at
Mira -Mark Park, Seeded. Pls. .
Silvers Johnson's mule. Maude. ilea
killed by a tiger at West Baden. Ind_ ...
George Conners. who had been e=
trian director of the Regenbeck-W
Circus. died at General Hospital. CM.
einnati. O., December 18 from pant -
monies and a panilytic stroke.

Changes No Cure
For Circus Ills

By 1. M. YOWEU.
I bare nut read Prank (Boo) Stu -

art's reedit article. 1(00 Rube. 'Tao I
am not a circus men and never have
been. I have been a circus tan elms 1
wan afro years old. I never mss a circus.
but Inn afraid that one like Stuart cog -
geld would send me out of the tent so
fast that I'd look like one of the Zed
ehlnl brothers.

Putting seats on the hippodrome track
would do away with the moat beautiful
part of the circus, The epee. when the
whole tent In full of rotor. the races,
the long mount and the clown walk.
around. would be out. What good would
six heeds of maid be if they had
notlang but pretty, farms and shapely.
scantily -clad figured Better just one
girt acrobat over each ring with come
real skill. -

f don't think radical change. will cure
the circus, troubles. Changes. combine -
Rods, etc., hadn't kept dome leading
magiutinee from going under. Trona
what I bear and rend. all large amino-
inent enterprises are not hating M may
and I believe that when times get bet-
ter the circus will prosper agent

AA for no change. In circuses. I think
there bad been plenty of Improvements
In lighting, eatuming, orate and along
o Cher linea. One motorised circus which
1 e.w this year had much better light -
lug and more beautiful coeturnes and
cove a better performance than many
railroad arrows of II or 30 yearn ago.

In closing. III say that I've seen fine
. hewn this year from Singling -Barnum
to Haag Bda and at each the blood
pounded thru my veins.

CIRCUS SAINTS
(Continued /nom papa 95)

meeting we, held and the following of-
ficer" were elected Don Smith, president:
W W Tyson. rite -president; Walter J.
Pit inclusion. $eretary-treanirrr We wish
Oda new organbraGon much success.

The above leads us to the thought of
Clementine and to say that it la great

The Corral
By ROWDY WADDY

ID, LAH,AnEE trot he A.110 ;,..
wife are again predating their temp
and shooting act in theaters in the
8.ntn. They plan to make all Mid-
western rodeos next spring and sum-
mer,

CHIEF SKY FACILE and wife. Primer*
report from Des Arc, Mo.. they

will winter there. The Chief w1A spend
Christ:tins with the original Dinky
Moore, old-time Oren. clown who has
settled In Des Are Chief and Prince..
write they worked 14 Western rodeo*
and turn the past season to good re-
sults and played North and South Da-
kota, Nebraska. California, Wisconst,
and Minot. with their rope aptnning
end whip acts. Indian danced. herd
catching and trick tiding. They plan to
carry two hawses next Season instead of
one. They would like to see nose
this column about Curly Reheats Power
Pace Tons Eckert. Sony WIlliarna, Chief
Cerrito.. White Hord and Cheyenne
Ito her,

HAPPENINGS In the rodeo and Wild
Meet field during December 10 peens ego:
Red Sublet° and wine Mimed for a en -
week tour of Ireland and Prang and
were preparing to salt with their mole.
Spark Plug, and police dog. Dutch....
Owners of dude ranches in Arizona
gathered t Phoenix to lay plans for
perfecting an organteatten to premed
their own welfare. as well as to exploit
attractions of the State's cow ranches
as places of rest and reCreathon ter she
Eastern tenderfoot. . . . Seventh An-
nual Pinal Punchers. Parade wen held to
PlOrence. Arts. November 2:1 -December

. . Ruth Idlz and her Rodeo Rerun
played the Keith -Albs, Palace Theater.
Raelpreter, N. Y.. December 1.. , . A rep,
log contest between Bob Crosby and
Jake McClure was held in Del Rio, Tea-.
December 11-21. . . . Texan Ann and
her Western entertained had nifty
motorized ahem. roster of which. In -
eluded Texas Ann; Texas Eddie, man-
ager: Andy Lokie, Oklahoma Stucky and
Tex Williams and wife. ... Gus Bern -
brook stored his stock in Dellowriln.
My.. end went to hi, home In Heap
wood, Calif. Mr. and Mrs. Zd flue -
lick and eon, Buster. ale -year -old trick
Gder, were wintering In their home in
Glendale. Calif., alter a erasion ad fates
and rodeos.... Prank and Ruth Wok,
were wintering In Pitteburgh. . Fed
Peck Rodeo co. was in quarter. at Pair
Play. Mo. Cletus McCoy was keeping
the bash -school Noreen In trim and mer-
ry Pile* sed breaking In three teek
riding horses. . . . Zack Miller. of the
101 mwn. and Ouy Weadick, of the
Calgary Stampede. met at the Show
men's League Convention In Chicago
for the first Um* in 15 Tema

sport trying to getter together all bon*
weeklies, which seem to be Ceding into
the limelight lately, that have to do Intel
circus stories. We have several buedvnd
of them and the hunt coven, and eccen.
trio clemosy titles give one quite a theta
For instance, the last one we were for -
situate enough to pick up Is a cops of
Beadle a Pocket Library No. 403. of Sep-
tember 30. /SOL the story being titled
Joke, Ma Colorado Circus Boy and
written by Bryant Bainbridge. The end
shod a picture of a boy falling :mi. 
trades into a cage elf tigers. Poor Md.

These treektie.: which are rapidly ganiini
a plane In Americana. surely belong to
any collection of MrcrusLana.

The Medea 11. Consolvo Tent. Nino -
burg. Va.. held its annual hangar.
which erns the fourth, at the NamentarA
Hotel there December 4. Presented a neat
eircuay program and a great deed
deibled. There were delegations frees
many other Staid and the entertainment
prodded was called -The (Seethe 8t,"
do Earth.- Hon. Harold G. Hoffman.
national president. who Ids to Or RIe
main speaker. woo delayed In New l'oa
by tearer -tent business. The greatest
number attending from other tents dace
from the W. W. Workman Tent, ILda.
mood, Va. Beatrice P. K. Roae. president
of that tent, thorn were row salon.
William Homburg. Charles. Mow, Chun,B.skro. lien 'broker. Cecil Bullard, L.
Mundin Jr.. Ciela Lafrosit. Larry Leant%
S. N. /Mauna Ittssaril Nankin. Wheat
Duke. Joe Bieck. Sided Palter, ?rook
Bliley and Campos Riddle*.
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['cc Kyle Universal Titlist
FINAL STANDING

,.,, .... Dente
11.726

2. Mated Stark 24.071
I, has Aerial ApeIles 22.143
4. foe !ache lAceill 10.190
5, //ring Vs/tenth= MOM= Val

4.1498l 16.007
6. =mid awn. .... 14.174
7. Greet W64. .. 14.13)
I. Dime Wilma . 13,992
9, Merle= liarery . . 15.544

10. FIrlord gehrres 12.412
11. freak Shealevel 112114
12. {tows Va1e,41404. 'Nei D

Vs140111.1 12.207
11. Mkher Ka[---- 11,116
14. Mho P4, .ire 10179
IS. 2.140.1n1 Is, _ _. 10,312
141. Meer, Cat= . 10.414
17. 011ie Haler . 10,451
IS. Itarvir, Clad, . . . 10.421
19. 11440/4 Ciehing . 10.120
10. Marla and Leder. 10,297
21. 144041 C . 10,223
U. lack Inns 0197
53. 110004110 14111m itoupc . 9,327
24. TM Street/where 01 N.% I/112
25. Dave Carper . 9.415
26. (40114-1t 4.119 9.101
27. Worry Meru . 9.401
18. ILDa and Donn 14.199
29. Liencl Lagar. ... 9.374
30. Terrell 1.444 9.341
31. Schaller's leer Queens 8.198
12. Connors Trio 7,584
11. SW Selownon 7.441
34. Ghee 0 7.354
85. 584e1v Phteniv 7,242
)6 DefoeIry Herbert 6,9116
37. P.n.s. Peelers 6.959
14. ..... Teter 6,799
39. Roman Plata, 41,759
40. 119.1 pruner 0.552
41. /meets Ihrrn ... 6.541
42. 1118164 1.1.41. . . 11.4113
el. Jenne Graves 4235
M. Ceerroftel Gardner 4.743
45. Marl Irefes 6.241
M. Mary Cession 41.2.10
47. Meet Shiers 6.106
N. .. 6,184
47 Caffein Men 6.120
50 Creel Walhoregas 6,071

'Oswald 11= lolling Glebe Clem le. Delellel

SPC01111 (;313111)
Add 50 lo got ..heel peak/*.)

I. Seeks ........ . 6.041
2. 5.933
3. gen awe 5,9)0
4_ 1414en ram* 5.7)2
5. Verne44 arra 5.666
6, Omar aaboadk 5.516
7. '1,4.1 C1141411100 - 5.145
a. Carmes 01.1.4 Han. 5.570
9. WM', Olvireg Pailee 5,317

10. Crbelard T$954 5,279
11. Carer Yaw. 5.207
12. Virginia UM= 5,159
II. 1.414 Carly .. 5.099
I. Wreak. Pest 5.096
IS. =Card. 4.958
16. Great revenge . 4.046
17. =Ng Dem - 4.911
13. lek Son= ..

,
4.792

19. Much.. .7611
20. Iknot,-, 1..../als 4.729
11. Dan.../4, 4 640
21 fella Adler 4.577
23. 114/Heruell Tri.P.

.
4.407

24. W411111140114. 4.346
25, Om Calebling 4.299
26. Oda& 8.485 4_215
27. Cr.* Daalna 4709
23. Billeetl T/e0P4 4.063
29. Larkins 3.979
JO. Percy Sedille 3.971
11. Arlen 3.967
32. la Mode Trerepe .... ... 1.851
53. ht. Cenertil . . .. 1,847
14. DomDerril W.t.n 1141
31. fleas Sean

. 3.8)3
14. Newel Troop, /7114
01. Dim la74/14 .. 3.764
IL Can Coate=

. 3.673
39. McCall's Deis and Penn, 3.416
41. Charles taireerbeng 3.565
42. Will Ma 1017
43. I. IC0110

. 1.545
44. body Redromf a 3.411
45. Ady Ilekelar 1.409
44. POUF tath 3.192
47. Aeriel *none 3.158
43. toe On 1.012
49. Deli, Imees 3.062
341 1183.,,

. 3.059
C/474444, 1.057; nanbe 3.056: Arhier.

2.91101 A=tonaa Waller. 2.950: Jor Iv."...
211413 la Lewis. 2.8041 emerge Hanestool.
2.1402, Mean Carkteneta. 2,7811, 14. sag 144,1
994ws. 2.7341 Wan= McClain. 1,777r 411111

T19M. 1.7136i Cr. O'Dea 2.7004 Gide*

Diver Rules 3,756 Artists for Whom Ballots Were Cast -Mabel
Stark Takes No. 2 Spot and Wild Animal Crown-Apollos

Win High Act Title and Jacks Excel in First -Place Votes

VALENTINOS, BARNES BEAT OTHERS TO TAPE

Cushing Is Thrill= King, Bailey High Pole Queen-Wilne. Behees, Shepherd.

alondint. King. Solder, Marto and LeFers. Yaeopis Ara Brat in Their Brackets

FINAL
RESULTS

T5oeBillbard
FAVORITE OUTDOOR

PERFORMER
CONTEST

With an Album of Artists Declared
Universal and Divisional Titleholders

A PPM 44 weeks of pintas in vanten
/1 every conceivable type of voter in
ahow business IVY reprearnted. including
balkitaens from foreign lands. Bre Kyle.
high diver. found herself In the envtabie
No. I position, symbolic oe the universal
title to Th.t Billboard's Proorlte Outdoor
Performer Contest Her 31.729 points
gave her more than 0.000 point.s' su-
premacy over her nearest competitor. an-
other of the eo-calbid vre.Irar sex. Mabel
Stark. who romped off with the wild
=Irma crown. Mts. Kyle bee/ran= auto-
matic winner of the high -diving MM.
AMA end attractions named on ballots
numbered 3.766.

0007142 rooting was on the bads Of
10 points for first plate. 9 polnis for
serand place end so on down to 10th
pram. Witch counted for 1 point- Every
ballot bed to name a mintmum-moxt-
mum of 10 ticks, molts or &ter/mac.= to
he counted and 10 dimming not.. units
ce attractions had to he named. Diarn-
paten was Urausuratod In the first Jan-
uary lane and the flail method em.
ployed wee a ballot mailed direct by re-
quest. Conamenolnd with the Spring
Number 111 April a, ballet was published
in The ointwerd and VIA 000ttnued
every week until the ago= of the contest
cm Novrinber 4.

The }bur Jake, also known se the
Are.. drew the greatoet number of First
pieces on bnilota. =De =dune to the
Pour Aerial Apollo. in HIgn Rigging

and emerged fourth in the =t-
etanal title standing Mins Start low
second best in Pint Plante (see coital:Ma-
Con In thts section.)

The Plying Velentitton fifth for mil.
nicins. romped off with the Plying

Divislon craven in all brenebee. their
nraritM threat being the Plying Ilehera.
who took Die title for flying sots in
the circus firmament and placed 10th In
allround claselfteation. Garold 214744m.
sixth In allicourid polling. won over his

Trap. 542. Pao. 44 Cs...hit, 2.481 -
Marra 1114144, 2437: Amerkbei 2377
Menmele. 12934 Wee/ mire 2.179: inorrrume
20054 Peed= Hemedernt, 2,001.

many competitors in the 'Plant Wire DI-
vielon for all branches, Hubert Castle
gettlag fliet In the tare= WlIno
the *Inman CsainanbalL placed seventh
In the universal waling and Tina in
Cannrin =visian. awl Wilson
drew tito carnival down wand and Ito=
mitt Zany tits palm for alone jcays. Tins
high pots= were led by Iderjairte Halley.
ninth in universal *Sanding. and Belden.
the StratoWiere Man. ewe victor In that
division. Prank Shepherd triumphed In
Trapeze DivIsson and kindred work. with
Mickey King best vote -puller 1n feminine
Mims. Harry Clark took the tato foe
domestic sunned training an the bor.
end, with Dorothy Herbert *trine: In
menage and Edna Curets on top in lib-
erty Haw work. The perchers were led
by Mark) and Lerma

In high wire Brandin Rennin Troupe
was ftrst and In the breakdown Rita
oral Dunn took the two -people clam. Don
LaVoie the abide Maw and Oniat Wel-
randoa a *eclat citation for trading Ihe
mots et California World'. Pair. Marren
Jacob. came =cowl to Meisel Stark,
thereby becoming titleholder in inseee
wild animal training. filmllerlYi 7)01
Solomon was just behind Bee Kyle. thus
nnexing men  high -diving title. Mary
00711011,1 annrage Wowed her to be the
female winner in Drat Division. In
Elephant Division Cheerful Gardner was
Drat. followed by Mary kralita, who la
No. I fern pachyderm leorKer. Crietlanl
Troupe wee voted brae In brew! rid-
ing. Gra Reiffenscha noel. brew Tacoma
morad to on 7.1.* Teeterboard Dtvialon
crown to  010.0 fight for atipramacy.

-Clam- winners will be found In an
adjoining line-up to thle melon

It is notable that contest produced a
asinine. of comparatively new faces foe
Introduction to fame on a more wide -
muted footing. It was remand that soma
top-flight emit:mita. known to the nub-
ile as well aa the profession. did not fare
ea well se they might owing to (11 ln-
sctletty. (2) activity marled madly to
foreign .011 (31 actlelt7 Wth .heirs 00
wBich weapon -1i= vote, were either
lethargic or not Interested n chemplon-
Mg Mother arra. Many Independent acts

MOST FIRST -PLACE
BALLOTS

(/leer,. in parenrh.b. inalkaie final
elanding/

P44. Mar.
1. Feu. locks -A.9
2 114. Kate ..
11. Mahal Hark
4. A.3.431 Area.
5. Whoa
6. Metier. Beller
7. Hafted Sanwa
3. S idurnr Man
9. 148ve Castle

10. ehreng Valcvnimn
II, Terrell 40.81e
12. 86sedla 5.14. nrcnp
/). arm la7c414
14. //ring Behrs
15. Flying Valentina*
16. MCall Eh= and Pool.
17. Dc400,144944.1
It. csara Cern
19, Mary Legate
20. fhing areeree
21. Sheet/ nenern
22. Canners 7=
23. Mark. end tole..
24. tar Nerao. .

25. Mary Gore«.
26. SIMI Icon),.

In 114404
1.105 441

. 1.774 411
7.750 421
1.71$ 43/
1,171 471
1,105 491

617 461
6244241
$694168
$32 131
47)1301
4)64231
1474671
1114851
1101121
2491661
2214)4s
1941251
181(411
1734101
1641271
1531)21
1501201
1211121
104(441
1024401

Scored Up to 1,999
Following eous. 1.11111.11 lend attractions

scored between 1,000 end 1.9910 pointer
Atrarbury Duo. Antedirks. Anderson

Dog and P0127. American Flyers. Fred
and Betty Bane -raft. Kenneth Mak=
Arthur Burson. limo. ll dint. Bondi
Bentum. Roy Barlett, PrItzi Sartonl,
Dawn Colitero, Katolie Sutter Clark,
Clarkontana Christy's Roma. Ella Carver.
Jorgtm 34. Christiansen. Winifred Col-
ima,. Plying Covent 3 Carlin Chaffee
Clark Band, Dobai Troupe. =Kohl
Troupe, =Amy Girls. Mot= 7hlttelan
DoLond Stators. =co. Ernest Engerer,
Elder. Nagle Sratces, Panning Duo. Harry
leredamaL Your Frank.. Comm Trio. Avail
Cranium. Homer Goddard, IraymOnd
C1ou1d, Joe and Etta Godard. ArtI3U2
Henry. Hollywood Rocket.. lielkylate. Ray
Earrts, Jimmy Jamison. Jerry D. 1Jaydeie
the Orem) Martin. Winner Jennie,. Paid
Jung, Bernie,. !Salley Troupe. Lew Ifinals
Melvin Koons*. Loyal Repinalel Troupe.,
Alf Loyalk Dow. :Tarawa and. Pal=
Monks, 3 Maxima. Ira 5111144ta, Ptytog
Inginnu, W1I1 Morris and Bobby. Plytng
Moroi. Waiter Masan. Tneol MOM
Prince Nelson.

Olympia Boys. Gordon Orton. Dar=
Darn Cllver, Paltenbeets Beare. Demi
Peters. Albert Powell. Raymond PURI.
Parcdf Trig Reynolds Skater.. Roma
Duo, Aerial Roberts. L00111 Roth. Pesjey
RIr.gette. Omit Richard. Roselle. (pee.
ably Resole. meant) Flying Charlie
(mark, siegrid). Bitty Slegrtet, ausipetin
sateen. 4 Male George Webb. Oladys
Wtkoff. Chief White Cloud Plying W
Andy abler -di. 'Wen and Batty Wrap;
watkina Dog and Pony, Stella Wilson,
Bob Wallace. Bobby Whelan.

and units came out of Use campsIgn 941.1
firing =Son, earnlvol orginitretiona hay.
Mg been =gm/Amity =wrests. In sta.
gling one and rupporUng their transited
for diselnation.

Among tame who !sustained ma)or In-
juries while polling waa In peogresa wan
Ben Reno. wristlet. hurt early in =won
at Playtime:I. am N. Y.. 120 Mary Gar.
don, of Climbing Meath'. Holiday. Injured
In August. who Is recuperating In her
Cannelton borne. Seery Kratita, elephant
worker. was In an auto 0011101oel NOTeetl.
her 29 and la at her Othitodi (WI.,)
Loma.

to the compilations appearing In ilde
specral section. divisional groupings and
general otandings take to only tbow
wlm nave .coved at tea= 2,000 point*,
Those who am= betteellal 1=0 and 1=0
points. are listed separately.

Winn.= In the more =WM*: 421906010
and elamas, as evidenced by (I) nillideer
of point& receives] and (20 number of Ws
novnInatad wino have nionved a slab-
atarstbd number of point; will be Wed
trophies and certificates at merit trftb
their nun= and achievements engraved
nod Lnatsdied thereon. Others WU be
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t"t4rectztvezvvvr.-vvirctirctrstztvv-vc.tynntemtv-v-circtrofiztv-vvvvvvvvvvve-Pwrift-t
ELECTED BY VOTE OF SHOWDOM AND PUBLIC ACCLAIM
"THE CHAMPION THRILL SHOW OF THE WORLD"

CAPT. CUSHING IN PERSON EACH SII0W-NO INFERIOR UNITS USED

LUCKY TERRILL CAVALCADE OF THRILL STARS

CAPT. F. H. CUSHING & COMPANY

"DEATH'S"lielfigiii" HOOKING
DOUBLE AERIAL
THRILL SHOW

GRAND MILITARY SPEC.

WITH

THE FAMOUS CANNON ACT

171 -FOOT HIGH POLE
"SKY LADY"

100 -FOOT FIRE DIVE
AQUACADE, WATER CIRCUS
THE WHIRL OF DEATH
FLYING LADDERS ---8 GIRLS
500 -FOOT SLIDE FOR LIFE
AERIAL BREAKAWAY

TRAPS
AERIAL CRADLE ACT
THE CLOUDSWING
THE FLYING CIRCUS

DOUBLE
EVERYTHING

FOR 1940
ACTION -- SPEED -- THRILLS

DOUBLE EIrERIIMENIG
FOR 1940

DOUBLE CHAMPIONS
MISS MARJORIE BAILEY CAPT. F. H. CUSHING

f "r

5.

POSITIVELY THE HIGHEST ACT

IN THE WORLD-BAR NONE.
THE SKY LADY

171 FEET UP

SWAYING HIGH POLE

AUTO STUNT STAR

AND

FIRE TO FIRE DIVE

DOUBLE AUTO
THRILL SHOW

"PARADE"
DOUBLE HELLDRIVING
DOUBLE HEAD-ON

CRASH
DOUBLE AERIAL CRASH
DOUBLE WALL

CRASHES

DOUBLE ROLLOVERS

DOUBLE FIRE CRASHES
DOUBLE RAMP STUNTS
DOUBLE BROAD JUMPS

DOUBLE
EVERYTHING

FOR 1940
ACTION --SPEED -- THRILLS

Double What You Can Secure anywhere Else on Earth. Double Show. Single Price.
Positively No Number Two Units. You Get the Original Show. No Substitutions-Ever
OUR RIG FEATURE FLASH-EXTRA-SPECI AL-.SENSATIONAL-EXCLUSIVE

FOR ---+20,000 FEET DELAYED PARACHUTE DROP
19-10 UNDER rAvottAnt.t: CONDITIONS THE RECORD OF 32,000 FEET WILL BE ATTEMPTED

FAI RS -PARKS -CELEBRATIONS- Committees For Special Dates
"THIS IS THE 'MONEY SHOW' FOR 1940"-TRY IT-BUY IT

THANKS
A

MILLION

TO THE THOUSANDS OF SHOWFOLKS AND OTHERS WHO VOTED FOR THIS SHOW AND ITS PERSONNEL
IN THE BILLBOARD PERFORMER CONTEST: WE ARE INDEED HAPPY TO RECEIVE THE BILLBOARD AWARDS
FOR CAPT. F. H. CUSHING. MISS MARJORIE BAILEY AND MISS MARY GORDON.

A CROWNING TESTIMONIAL FROM PROFESSIONALS TO OUR CLAIM OF BEING --CH MPIONS
:11TTENTION DIRECTION

Committees in Florida and the South TOM "LUCKY" TERRILL
This Show Available From Ianuary 1 to 1°1Y IS GILBERT HOTEL
foe Percentage Benefits Where Fence) Grand- SAVANNAH. GEORGIA
stands Are Available. Police. Shrine. Elks. etc. WINTER QUARTERS

TERMS
We Book Direct ... No Booking Office.

Therefore We Can Do Business
Percentage or Flat Rate.

FLORIDA FAIRS. Open for Your Date.
11

elt-It)44aaaau,a1244)-aci-42441112-,i1Tiiilaaai2:ZiirAlraazZa-araiNkt241-4=t,7tairvikart=t-W`
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sent the cern:teat.. handeome symbols
*oprereacy. Donors of trophies mare

Crcus Tans of America. Circus Saints
Sinners* Club (Dexter ?allows Tenth

frItinnal blitowmen'a Association. Bally'
sonvd Trophy Co. and The Billboard,
visa ants publication also offering the
sen.:1, of honor.

BEE KYLE
Is, Place: All Divisions
(Universal 7'itle)

Aetwasatic Wiener: High Diving Tills
gee Kyle started prnleralental drvIrwit

st the age of 12. having none her Met
pionsing front the cliff. of the old St.
Croix River in Vattern Maine. neighbor.
tag on bet blrlhpInte 10 Cadala. She Wu
worked for Diamond Lew Walker. Harry
Derr. C. A. Wortham. Johnny 3. Josue

N. II. (BLIII Rico on water shows.
lirr manager is her husband. W. B.
Wicker. of St. luta*. Her engagements
hate taken her us far as Japan, Aus-
tralia arid the Philippine Wands. Mies
gre's top trick is a back somersault
from a 103.foot ladder into a tank of fire.
More 1027 hers has been a standard
free act end this year she took out hie
own act. appearing an (k.id medal Shun
sod also at parks :sad fairs.

STANDING
I. See Xyte lento:matte winner). 32..

724: 2. Sol Solomon. winner Male °Sei-
nen. 7.441; 3. Speedy Phoenix, winner
Het Dating Chon. 7242: 4. Jamie Orates,
cm: it Peggy Hale. 3.367: 06 Charles
Santerberg. 3.566.

HAROLD BARNES
Winner; Tight Wire Division

All Branches)
6th: Universal Title

Harold Denies will be 19 on June 22.
1040 He wee born on his father's show.
Clint Ilarrtien* Comedy Co_ In Alabama.
and made his debut at age 6. At 11
be ea, already -the world e youngest
annemaulting vino artist." In the spring
M 1002, when he area not yet 14. be was
featured with the Cole-Reatty show at
tilt ?kw York Hippodrome and toUred

Boo Byte

with that organhtattart for the heat. Iv,
itea,ta. 1,. to.ift hr taat .r.e,ged :or
the thttte :tat at II ttnIT, Milieu-Dkal.

I' er 1/2 Atlanta; City, arid tins me
played vaudeville. parka and faire.

HUBERT CASTLE
Winner: Tight Wire Division (amer')

Hubert Castle baled .. the "Bootee -
molting. acrobatic comedian Of the
tight wire," perforated with many shore
before making his debut 013 /tingling-
Ilarnum circus at Madison Square Dar-
den In the spring of thla year. Among
them were Sethelloto. Cole-Onotty. Torn '
Mx. 80il5.19terting. Schell Bros. and Seal
Data. He ale0 appeared at tin Cos
Mariana In Port Worth, Tex.. 19341. He
nail born Hal Sliver 27 years ago. but
name WAS cliesigtd when he was brought
to (tingling .how. His father. who
owned a =all cireint had the youngster
engage In diverse performing activittex.
including horixontal brew high wire,
acrobatic and juggling acts One year
he went out with . high act Hr. top
trick Is a fort -to -fret rear.ersault thru
a hoop. Castle ill marred to the former

QUEEN OF WILD ANIMAL TRAINERS

MABEL STARK
FIRST PLACE

WILD ANIMAL TRAINING DIVISION

SECOND PLACE
THE BILLBOARD'S FAVORITE OUTDOOR PERFORMER CONTEST

Thanks to All My Friends Who Cast Their Brdirrls Pr Me
To The

C. F. ZEIGER UNITED SHOWS
.Is,,! let 11v il,-n fur

LOUIS GOEBEL
GOEBEL S WILD ANIMAL FARM, CAMARILLO. CALIF.
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glary Tanner, of rho one-time mato
.ind Hawn net. Tanner Sisters. end they MABEL STARK

VOTED THE PREMIER ELTING ACF
IN THE CIRCUS DIVISION OF
TIRE BILLBOARD'S FAVORITE
OUTDOOR PERFORMER CONTEST

THE

FLYING
BEHEES

(LAYTON ROSE RALPH

"World's Greatest Flying Act"
lealnring

The Only Lady in the World Performing a Twoand-
a-Half Somersault to Catch by the Feet While Blind-
folded.

SINCERE APPRECIATION TO ALL OUR FRIENDS
FOR BESTOWING THIS HONOR UPON US.

BOOKED BY GEO. A. HAMID

30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA. NEW YORK. N. Y.

Lave a three-and-rebalf-year-oid child.
Their home la In Port Worth.

STANDING
I. Harold Barnes. 14.874. 3. Iltibert

castle. winner Clrcua 10.540.
I. Maximo. 4708: 4. Con Coliciants, 3.013:
5. TImbu. Lose.

WILNO
Winner: Homan Cannon Diris"on
78h I'lare: Universal Title

Thy (treat Wan*, "Human Cannon
wu born WW1 Wledrich In Dees -

German y. and Wan reared and
chooted in Berlin. Ile broke Into the

business In performing In aortal
Turns, thruout Korope. in 1107 he built
his first cannon projectile and Intro -
:owl lt at the Circus Bunch In Berlin.
ion yeah later he was brought to this
:ountry by Wirth & Hatoki and has
played all branches or outdoor show WM-
Leas In the (foiled Stating Canticle and
ihe Hawaiian Wanda Villtio has born
 ho free -act feature of Bedy Bros.. Shows
to the Let two seasons and is contracted
than for the 1940 term

STANDING
1. Wilno. 14.833: 2. Saceehhil Brothers.

ort12: 3. Captain Meta, 0.120

4 AERIAL APOLLOS
Winner: High Rigging Dirite:le

In Place: Universal Tide
Pour Aerial Apollo. line up with Jean

Wiesen,: Wild Animal Training Division
2d Place: Unfree -sal Tide

Mabel Mark. who L from Prineetee,
Ky_ la ono of the beet known Rainer,
In the world. She area featured on the
Al 0. Barnes Circus for II yearn run-
ning. 1211-1921. then for amen years.
1930.1936. and again 111 ISM when the

Banana tit'  we
Menai with that
of Sella-liato.
pants" the period
1922.1021 she sat
on the RIngling-
II a rnUm Mow,
spent the teem
of '2* with John
Robinson. the nett
year Nth arm..Plots in 1237
she jotned John T.
Decoronn Wild AM-
snal ram. A doz-
en years sal she
was engaged by
the Bertram ISM

Terrell Jacobs Olympia atom
London. The Mid

animals Used In her act were toned and
broken by Louis Goebel. of Goober& Don
neto, on the Wft.t coml. litisa Sleek
sae a feature of C. P. Zeiler UM:el
Shown the put amaon.

STANDING
I. Mabel Stark. 26.071: 2. Terrell te-

nons, Stoner Main Division. 2311: 8.

Clyde Beatty. 7.334: 4. Capt. hem.
ferrate. 6.756. 5. fie Het ion. 5935. 6.
Dolly Jacobs. 5.063.

Lahlan. of Rams City: Bill WWII- Bill
Pranclaco: Robert Perry, ',enter. s.ne

Jack Brick. owner of the act. 'rho saw
born In Ireland. Intact Anon 1937. con-
tingent wick. on a 120 -toot double lad.
der and feature. hand balancing. tnel-4-
1:14 000 -arm handstand. routines on
traps end rings. a breakaway and  32-
foot arraying parch end agpole. Jerkfl
Brick is planning a 70 -foot dim into 
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441 :At
ewe Jacks (Sots)

net by the three male members a. a
Mull to the act_ Troupe appeared on
Doll.. roi Roder. Fair Shows, now known
u &LIlle. the pert oeaeon.

FOUR JACKS (ACES)
Winner: Mott Ist-Place Ballets

Seemed: High Rigging Division
4th: Universal Title

continued ever oicioe. 1r. 1032 Donnie
broke a dx-bons Liberty act which was
added to the unit the now routine bring
known ea the Curtis Black Horse Troupe.
winch Edna Is preventing along with
trio of menage Mures. The acts were
Battered at the Chicago World's Fair for
21 weeks In 1934, working at the Lagoon
Theater. Mrs. Corti. is a matte of take
Genera, WI.. but II.t in Westmont
/IL. where the name Curtis:late Animal
Colleen Is a household word.

This contingent Is known so the your FINAL STANDING
Jacks at fair. and the POUT Aces on rat- 1. Harry Clark, 10,433; 2, Dorothy Her-
nird reigitgemente. Its personnel con beet winner Danale (and Menage/ Divi,
al.52 of Dorothy Marriott of St. Paul:
Charles Verret, to Angeles; Raymond
Morrion. Riverside. Calif. and Jame
&mane, Monterey Perk. Calif. ABM,
the troupe with its presidia personnel
does not date boa beyond the 1030 /sea-
son, several have been part of the alt
for a few rare and the act itself. vs 
title, goes back a great number of yea.,
taring been formed by Jock Schaller.
mho was Oho of the performer. but now
attend. to Its marketing from West
Oea.t beadqi.ners. The Jocks have
worked thruout this country and Can-
sda at the Milts Otympla throne in Lou-
don. and In Japan In 1097. Foe the
greater part or the 39 meson they were
Mtn J. J. Pay Exposition Shows.

STANDING
1. Pone Aerial Apolice, 32,303; 2. Pour

Inas-Aces, winner most Meat -Plate
Ballot,, 20.190: 3. Pour Chaeeha, Stink
4. $1110.. 6.104: 5, Monarch., 3.208.

HARRY CLARK
Wiener: General Hanel Training Divinkno

Harry Clark Is an nnlmal training
crteran wtows cares, deem back to IOUS.
HL home. roclety circus end diving pony
fermentations have been on many mit-
Ma including Brundage St Risher, Hen-
drick. & Shipley. Dob I.e Bun.. Clues
One -borne Circus. Bobby PountetnIs 2 -
ear circuit W. D. Neff's Circus. A. B.
11,11er's Carnival and Nighty Haag Cir-

cus. Rood Ctrcies:
Panama and Cuba
with H. Loymnda
finishing Cuban
season 419141 with
PubillonS, then to
States with Yankee
Robinson: McDon-
ald 2 - car show
arid Brundege car-
nival. Clifton Rel.
Hy, H. W. Camp-
bell  n d Ed L.
H Ines' carnival..

r a Olt Caldwell's
wagon show. Wal-
ter garage and
B ip ea' carnivals,

6.9. Bros. and Merry Hugo amines. J
Gowan Loos and C. Jack Shaffer. C. W.
SaiLl said Ed A. Evans* shows. Clark &
Dyer Shows, Torn anodyne., Monarchabort He was m of goo In Ill-dtpenflerice. Ran., 10 -34, mod since
then has been On Siebraner. Shows with
dcmratio charges. Ile to  mitre of NewYork, la.

EDNA CURTIS
Winner: Horse Training Dirisiese

/Liberty Horse Clap)
The name Curtis Is synonymous with

the horse- When Donnie Curtin died In
Agri:. 1038. his widow continued to car-
ry on the name still the art is null known
to Cumin Chftla Attractions- In 1020,
titer the clan of the RingIteg-Domient
airmen. the Cultism decided to innule
the park -fair Delft. secured ant vela end
trained two mote. Edna Curtly Annual
Athletes (doge end ponies) and Donuts
Curtis end Co. featuring Beeswax the
Yoximeter Wale. Them eche sere put
On the market In 10122 and have been

Dorothy Herbert Edna Curtis
d on. 6.080; 3. Edna Curtis, winner Saber,
ty Horse Clue, $.000; 4, Rudy Rudy -miff.
3,433.

THE FLYING VALENTINOS
Winner: flying !Neill..

(All Branches/
5th: Universal Title

This troupe originated about six year.
ago with mole Dyer. exclustvely, but to
1033 inaugurated a policy of featuring
girls and La now known as. Volentino's

All -Girl Flyers. highlighted by deo!, n
twisters. triple eonaersoulta pirouettes
and paeans to midair. Its periscrin
conalate of Otorso Valentine. of Ittectu-
ibilion. Dl. mahaffer; Mn. Lorraine
Valentine. Inocenington; MW Jerry Peito.
Minnearolle. and Mire Peggy Shepherd,
Sandusky. 0 One of the girl eneelltee
 double somersault white Incteseed In
 sack. Two guts do a Carrying lark
and nnotticr pair feathers posediag tinder
and over In ruidestr. They divided the
past mason between Western States
annum and Mighty Sheedey

THE FLYING BEHEES
Winner: Flying Division (Circus 1

lOth: Universal Title
Thu act consist. of Clayton Yiehne.

Mee Behest (formerly Rose Sullivan)

The Record -Making FREE ATTRACtioNpe

Tc, 1k About
TheShow Is Overt1310

'ha*,
-4.;: ))')\IV

41.
1 `,1.

WINNER!
The Billboard's

Favorite Outdoor
Performer

Contest

V HIGH
POLE

DIVISION

Thanks! . . . Thanks! . . .Thanks!
to you ALL!

Declaring my act your favorite is indeed appre-
ciated. The thousands of points you piled up
made an impressive total. Thanks again and
again! And THANKS TO THE BILLBOARD for
the beautiful plaque commemorating this unfor-
gettable occasion and making this outstanding
honor possible.
TALENT BUYERS - Time available for 1940
engagements. Write for illustrated circular.

NOW BOOKING 1940 DATES
Book early and avoid

disappointment

'MADE MAge:

WORLD'S HIGHEST
AERIAL ACT!

PERMANENT ADDRESS
CARE OF THE BILLBOARD. CINCINNATI. 0.i
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HOW RELLIm

TROUPE
ALPINE HIGH WIRE SENSATION
TOP SPOT HIGH WIRE DIVISION IN

THE BILLBOARD'S FAVORITE OUTDOOR
PERFORMER CONTEST

Thanks to all :rim cast their rotes in oar /error

MAJOR 1939 ENGAGEMENTS

BATAVIA. N. Y. SCHACHTICOKE, N. Y.
MALONE. N. Y. HARTFORD CITY. IND.
ELMIRA, N. Y. WARSAW. IND.

MARION, IND.
THANKS TO GEO. A. HAMID, INC.. AND

F. E. GOODING AMUSEMENT CO.
War -vex:

L. BLONDIN RELLIM. BOX D-137, BILLBOARD,
CINCINNATI, OHIO

E
R
R
Y

and Swisher. catcher. Act was
first offered lee it. present form by
Clayton lichee In 1929. Prior to that
Clayton worked with his parents and
brother. in various aerial turns. In
1934 he rent to weak with the Codonaa,
reineclua the late Alfredo Codona, and
the next year Rose replaced the late
Vera Bruce Conon., Rose Sullivan

lichee in the daughter of Rose and
Jimmy Eiun olen. one-tlens performer..
During a two-year European tour she
was married to Clayton Echoes In
Etimpe they played the Tower Circus In
Blackpool, England'. Wintertarteni

Medrano Circus. Ports. and who in
Vienna. Copenhagen and other principal
attics. They also appeared at the MM.
Olympia Cirrus In London. Ralph
Fiwilher formerly worked with the Cast-
ing Potters. Roes lichee la featured la
a two-anda-ludf to the feet whIle blind.
folded. Mt was on Cole lire.: Circus
the past BeLLIOn.

STANDING
1. itynnt Valentines (Omega Valen-

tine. manger). 13.768; 2, Plying lichees.
winner Circus Dirlailon. 13412; 2, Ply -
Ma Va./entities Ilioy O. Valentino, man-
ager) winner Multiple Act Class. 12207;
4. Plying Planer.. 10,879; A. Pestles
FITC11. 6,649: 6. Flying Dwindles. katts:
7. Flying Fiehr. 3.938.

FRANK SHEPHERD
Winner: Trap< ac and Gcnetal Aerial

Dorition
11 nirersal

Prank Eenepberd act, a heel end toe -
catching trapeze turn without safety net.
was first suggested to him by the vet-

eran aertaLtat. liar-
ry V. LaVate, who
was his instructor
for several yeas..
It was the Isle Al-
fredo Codon.
"who taught me
the floe points
which enabled IMO

in large measure
to perform with-
out a safety net."
Shepherd's route=conlts of tee
catchea.half twist-
ers to beel catch,
one -hens catch.
ntanding drop to
ankle catch and a
somersault to web.

A product of Horan. 0_, Shepherd ap-
peared on Cole Bro..' Circus In 1039.

STANDING
I. rrank Shepherd. 12364; 2, Mickey

King. female winner. 11.116; 3.11..0 Cot-
ter. special citation. New Teak Worldb
Pair winner. 10.333; 4, Ethel Smeller.
0662; 6. Hunt Slaters. 6,206; 6. Ben Ilene.
6930: 7. Vernet. Byrd. 6.686; 8. Arthur
i Buddy) Dunn, 1911; 9, (Orme Darling.
4.106; 10, Pete Carretti. 3.847; 11, Eva

3.60; 12. Aerial Orton.. 3,135 13.
her Starr. 3.003: 14. Athlete. 21160; 13.

Ed and Jenny Rooney. 2,786: 16. CP9
O'Dell. 2,700.

Prank SreepArrd

MARJORIE BAILEY
Winner: High Pole °version

9th: Universal Title
Marjorie Bailey. known a. -The Sky

Lady." was born In Portland. Ore., and
is  memtarr. of Prank Coshing'. Death's
Holiday Thrill Circus. Her rigging was
conceived and built In Texst.a. to 11131.

Elbe has been a free act on Shemin
Elbows. 93idy Brea: Shows. World of Men

*VITILNO*
THE WINNER

HUMAN CANNONBALL DIVISION THE BILLBOARD
FAVORITE OUTDOOR PERFORMER CONTEST

THANKS TO ALL WHO HELPED ME WIN THIS DISTINCTION

FEATURED ATTRACTION

ENDY BROS. SHOWS
1933 . 1939 . . . 1940

II

P
P

N
E

E
A
R

THERE :11UST*nit: .1 REASON
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Shows add, during the past seamy. with log previously completed a course al,
/Me B. Hyde Shows. She has also ap. monied for bun  degree. Pollosving '

isontliot Seldom married a trapere
former. °Maly lner, and with her or.
ganteed Se-prople tent show. His
domeatto life task  tragic turn In IRrO
when an accident Manned the Life
Mrs. Heiden. who fell while doling an
Jaw turn In WLruston-Salem. N. C. I
severe blow, to Belden caused htn,
disband the troupe and he ansiom.
ht. retirement from the bualnese
year later, however, with some of
wounds healed, he decided to !emir -
tree act for presentation at parks
taus. He deigned  unique flag
using his skill as mechanical mg, 
to make it practical as well as ornam,
tat. After one unaucceissful atten.;..
end  second that provided a workable

The 111111rmard 103

Feared no a free act at fair, r ;,.I ra-
tions.

THE STRATOSPHERE MAN
CA. E. Sekleni

Winner; High Pole Divition IMaIeI
A. E. Heiden has had an unusually -

colorful career. Horn on a term near
Laming. MO,. ha Joined carnival
while skit, in km -events. A love of
athletics and physical attribute -a caused
him to develop his physique vta
fanning and he acquired pointer. In
laiseelisg. gymnastics and tumbling.
winning  VACS an a 0100. A few mars
alter he pined an aerial troupe, teaming
tumor*, tangs. Iron jaw and wire walking.
In the Winter the act was adapted for
vaudeville !roue. and engagements
this country and Canada were fined. The
late war broke up the troupe. Belden
enlisting as a mechanical engineer. hav-

piece of apparattw, he tried a third
time and finally adopted rigging
similar to the one he now use. Im-
provements from seamn to '1,...,11
brought It to ICS present appearanr,
Heiden has been appearing at parka sod
fella for the last mew years. Daring

SEASON'S GREETINGS

HAROLD BARNES
AND HIS WIRE

"WE" ARE PROUD TO HAVE ANNEXED THE
TIGHT WIRE TITLE iAII Branchesl

THE BILLBOARD'S FAVORITE
OUTDOOR PERFORMER CONTEST

. AND ARE JUST AS PROUD TO
KNOW THAT PEOPLE LIKE "US"

SO MUCH - THANKS
,Ibtrumer :

CLINT BARNES
DIRECTION-GEORCE A. HAMID. INC.

BEE KYLE
WORLD'S
GREATEST

' THRILLER
in

The Most Thrilling and Breath -

Taking Exhibition of Feminine

Skill Ever Presented

DIVING FROM THE
TOP OF A 100 FT.
LADDER INTO A

TANK OF FIRE

A GUARANTEED FEATURE

Season
Greetings

AND

THANKS
To ALL MY FRIENDS
FOR THEIR LOYAL SUP-
PORT IN THE CONTEST

NOW BOOKING
SEASON 19-10

For

PARKS -FAIRS

CELEBRATIONS

REPRESENTATIVES
EAST

John C. Jackel
Suite S I 3, 1560 Broadway

New York. N. Y.

WEST SOUTH

W. B. Wecker
390 Arcade Bldg.

St. Louis, Mo.

H. V. Lavan
2507 Canal St.

New Orleans. La.
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1230 he traveled approximately 10.000
ranee in 14 State, making 301 appear -
=ma. During the off reason he attends
State fair meetings and male on pros-
pects. combating his artistry with that
of beeker-publieut. This year he spent
12 weeks on Cheating Cheater Shows and
betimes, of room at faint. park. and
celebrations.

STANDING
Marione Bailey. 13.346: 2, Stmt..

sphere Man. wanner tante Division.
0013: 3, Dare Cles,r, 0.011. 4, Virginia
8114.100. 15.119. 2, Mermen. 2,005.

DIME WILSON
Winner: Clown Division I Carnival)

8th. Universal Title
Thu only 25, Dims WIlentee career

reads like that of an aged veteran of
Itinerant Nhowdom. Ha was on the
road before the age of 1. a baba In .rate
with his family on Cooper Um e a two -
ear dhow owned by Elmer Jonea Ha
sons he started to clown at age of 3
end hes been clowning ewe stnee. He
has been ors Lucky svegon show.
Hemet 8111 atones Circuit. Gesitry-Patter-
Mn Circua. 14. I.. Clark Shona Prod
Hatfleld Trained Animal Circus, Sylvan -
Drew Circuit. Selle-Moto-Tom Nix Circuit.
Haag am.. Sparta Christy Bros. Barney
Brea. seal Bros. and Wilson Bros. hav
1119 taken the last named ahem out with
Ma father. John Pentacle Sheens and Dee
Long Show. we= the carnival outfits
for Which he played until he joined C. P.
Edger United Mews. on which, during
the past semen, he clowned with and
operated the dog and pony show with hie
father. who weeks the stock and make.
openings. and hie mother. who lolls uric -
eta. Several yam ago he married Menne
Wilson. who bore him a child, Penny. Hie
"rue died In August of this hoer In
Melte, Mont. Wilson was born In Detroit
and lino In Mlasouri.

FINAL STANDING
1. Dime Wilson, Winner Carnival Di-

etitian, 13.903; 2, Emmett Kelly, Circus
wiener. 11.103. 3. !Shorty Plenum 9,406:
4. Pelle Adler. 4077: b. Otto Oriebling.
4.320: 6. Percy !Width. 3073; 7. Joe Lewla.
3.601;

Rabin Troupe

BLONDIN REIM TROUPE
Winner: High Wire Division

(Ali Breaches)

This troupe, known a. the Alpine iligh
Wire Sensation, linen up with Lloyd B.

canneiger: Rambla Retrusek, Her-
man Chepluek end Rusaell hopper. In
the budnews for 10 years. It played parka,
taus and celebrationa thin year.. It has
In the :nut. Ilighliebts of the act1s en-
eagementa were 12 weeks to Honolulu
and surrounding islands In 1003, special -
events feature at C7tiesgo Worlds Pale
In 1004. It claims creation of three -
bicycle pyramid on bleb wire. 1000. In
Chicago the troupe worked deny at a
height of 100 feet wttnout a net. Never
employing a not. the set frequently is
forced to stretch the wire on Indoor
dates en that the heads of the perform-
er* the coiling.

T he Great ---1
4, 41

YACOPIS
"Ill'orld 1'41111011S Springboard traits"

1ST PLACE
TEETERBOARD DIVISION

THE BILLBOARD'S FAVORITE
OUTDOOR PERFORMER

CONTEST

A HEARTY THANKS TO ALL OUR
SUPPORTERS

RITA AND DUNN
Winner: High Wire Division

(Tem-People Claes/
Harry Martin Dunn. a native of Corn -

bridge, 0.. and Fredda (nest Ltenluard,
who le from St Louis, enjoy the Ms-
tmetion of bring one of the few two -
people high -wire acs in the business
Son of a railroader, at An early age Dunn
became  juggler with a medicine show.
He then branched Into vaudeville and
later tried tight wire. Ylnally. at 17.
Sea emerged aa lull -fledged high -wire art-
ist. working alone fora year. He then
formed an saweintseet with the late Rm.
vey MILL of Cnnitoothe, O.. and they
worked under name of Hills and Mils.
After three years with Minis, Omni met
and married Mlas Llenherd to Pittsburgh
10 year, age. She wee then a member
of the Labelle Troupe. who walkers.
Her parents were Sense acrobats, the
father having been an Instructor In

physics* culture, alas Lienhard is she
a trapeze and ring artist. Her debut
was made In St. Louis whin slab we.
14. During the still -date ..noon this
year the act was on World of Measure

Ettimm and starting i early August
played 11 weeks of fairs.

GREAT WALLENDAS
!High W.0

Winner: San Francisco World's Pale
Clan

Earl, Helen and Herman Wallenda end
Joseph Oeieer. of the high-n-tre Wal-
lend... were meet in Oertruiny. where
three generations of Wallin:Man have per-
petuated the name In thew Muleteer
TO. father had a flying get. the grand-
father a wild animal show. There hare
also been artlate on the aide of the
mother. whose family mate is Jarommn.
of EnglUh origin. One of their great
tintless et one time operated the leading
circus In Beigtum. threw Wallends.
Troupe appeared with Ringling-Barnum
MMus for gnarly yeas as solo presents.
lion, at fairs end In numerous fraternal

THANKS

FIRST PLACE CLOWN
DIVISION .. CARNIVAL  
THE BILLBOARD'S
FAVORITE OUTDOOR
PERFORMER CONTEST

I

19:19-1910-C. F. ZEIG ER l N 'TED SHOWS
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cireto.m. the act being In existence for
14 tears. They have worked thniout
tNirope. Including  diatinenvis erigege-
mant at England'. Blackpool 'Dower Cif -

cm. end this year eppesred 0$ a feature
of the Golden Gate InternetIona] Expo-
sition In San Pranctsfo.

DON LaVOLA
Whiner: High Woe DirhalOs

(Single Clan)
Don Lavoie was born in Hamm and

has been solo high -win performer for
eight tears, working on a imml-slack line.
rte has appeared with Polite* Brea' In-
door Circus 41933,36). Bunicu Bros.'
Circus ('881 and In between has played
lairs and vstadertne. Including tour of
the U. S., *Make and Canada.

STANDING
I. EttofoclIn Rein= Troupe. 9827; 2.

Rim and Dunn. winner Two -People Clam.
2300: 3. Waite:lutes winner (.ptaird cita-
tion) Golden Gale International Exposi.
non. Sari Francisco. 6.073; 4. BiItetit
Troupe. 4,033: 6, 11Ustret Troupe, 3.784:
6. Don LaVole, winner Slagle Chas. 3.706:
7, Cretonne. 31057: 8. American Eagle.,
2,377.

YACOPI TROUPE

Yecopi Troupe has pi. o.1 the top
spot.. In W.W.I Oti Barnum
vaudeville. fairs and amusement parka.
Credited to the Argentine, they line Up
with Roberto. Alirodo. Amoeba. Eduardo,
Ramunclo, Fernando. Emilio and Nellie.
Ainnbatlos le In their' blood. Before
coming to Vile country Roberto, leader
of the unit, had his own company In
South and Central America. They have
played every Important theater circuit
In the United grates and crinrida and aro
noted se being one of the beet costumed
and moat eroompliabed acrobatic troupes
In the bthAtneea.

STANDING
1, TeempW, 6907: 2. DeCardoe.

3. Druawills. 4.600

MARLO AND LeFORS
Winner: Porch Divirlon

Edon Mena Inohop and her huaband.
Marto LePorm. are teemed In the duo
/mown es Marto & Lerma. Itelna la
from Perryville, Mo., her apouse a native
of Stigler. Okla. and they have worked

Yetoopil Troupe

together atnce '28. Reefing appeared with
carnivals and at parks, :Mrs and ern-
tostions. Among thaws an which they

Winner: Tecterboard Division toured were T. J. Inlwill. Dodson's.
State Pete Shows, White City end Mar-
t1n's United. U. C. Boemiss" Joyland
Carnival played them the past season.

LeFOre le 11130 prim:dent of the

Ladies Auxiliary. Pacific Coast Maw -
men's AssoMstson.

STANDING
1. Mario and LeFors. 30.=f; 2. Larkins,

3.878: 3. ArtaTa. 3.667. 4, Pape mad
Corichlta. 2.4(0: b. Wsikruirs, 2.1T0.- -
DEATH'S HOLIDAY CIRCUS

'Frank Cooking)
Winner: Thrill Unit Division

Mill troupe. under the management
and banner of Prank Cloning. omelele
of Ms ryer.e 13Iley, wines of the high pole

Otte (see other
part of this nee.
Mom): Vernet
B yrd. of Los An.

elide tat We:
Captain Mare. of
Et Peso. Tex_ hu-
man cannon ball
(third in that
eirrision): Buddy
Dunn, Chattanoo-
ga, Te1111, auto-
muntster
Mary (Medan (win.
Oar Of the [brill
title In feminine
rises). Cenadian
auto stunt girl:
Orsoe Darthig. Loa
Angeles. serialist.

Frank Cushing. auto atunteter and
high fire -to -lire diver, 10 a mine* of
Durango. N. M. In February. 1931
he cracked up In an attempted Trans-
atlantic hop. In April, HIM. be made
a 168.1001 Jump from the Manhattan
Brt4ge. New York. In July of the mum
year he claimed the world's record ter
 delayed parachute Jump executed at
Redondo Desch. CMG. Ile was a Men*
petitor In the high -diving charm=
snipe bold at Palisades Amusement
N. J., spring of 1036.

STANDING
Frank Climbing and Cualiing Death',

Hotiday Circuit: (A.) Prank Cushing.
10.320: (n.) Marjorie Bailey (atrium
High Pole DIV11.1011), 13,340: (C.) Captain
Mara 8,120; (D.) Ventem Byrd. 3.6105:
(E.( Arthur (Duddy) Orion. 4-911: (P.)
Oran Darling. 4,100: (0.) Pete Caraettl,
9,647. Mary Gordon, of the unit. Ia

Mary Gordon

0

PROUD TO HAVE WON FIRST PI ACE
FOR SOLO HIGH WIRE ARTISTS IN
THE BILLBOARD'S FAVORITE
OUTDOOR PERFORMER CONTEST

THANKS TO THE BALLOTEERS
WHO HELPED ME

FIRST PLACE
JUGGLING CLASS

THE BILLBOARD'S

FAVORITE OUTDOOR

PERFORMER CONTEST

*N1*-146
111:011,

THANKS TO ALI. THE VOTERS
WHO MADE IT POSSIBLE FOR
I'S TO WIN THIS AWARD

Permanent :

93.11 11014 B..
MeArsesell Net,

Len. 'assn. N. Y. iii
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CROWNED KING OF (: I H C S TIGIIT 'AIRE
ARTISTS IN THE BILLBOARD'S FAVORITE

OUTDOOR PERFORMER CONTEST

HUBERT

CASTLE
The Somersaulting Acrobatic Comedian of the

Tight Wire

CURRENTLY APPEARING AT

EARL CARROLL'S
HOLLYWOOD THEATRE RESTAURANT

HOLLYWOOD. CALIF.

Thanks to All My Friend% Everywhere and to the
Mingling Bros. Barnum and Bailey Circus

RITA & DUNN
First Place High Wire Division (2 People Classl

The Billboard's Favorite Outdoor Performer Contest
With crateful app ccc c lion to 411

HARRY MARTIN DUNN
FREDDA I RITA/ LIENHARD

Still Drays:
World of Pleasure Shows.

Then Fairs and Celebrations.
Address: THE BILLBOARD. CINCINNATI. OHIO

I can never repay tho kindness of those who sent roe words of en-
dearment and encouragement following my accident. I am also grateful
beyond words to the men and women of showdern who cat their votes
in my favor in the Elephant Division of The Billboard's Outdoor Performer
Contest.

MARY ERDLITZ
RINCLINC BROS.. BARNUM & BAILEY CIRCUS

er sn Frrosie MICR,. with II.20P. Lucky
Toter Driessra0 6.799. Total points

f'ra'il Cushing)
rooted by members of Cushing Unit,
54.008.

CHEERFUL GARDNER
Wiener: Elephant Division IMen'al
Cheerful Cianiner has bran an ele-

phant handler for a Quarter of a
century and In oboes business for some
40 yearn. Ho spent IS seasons oat Hagen -

Mary tratitr Cheerful Gardner

beck -Wallace Circus, three years on John
Robinson Circus, four years on Al 0.
Barnes allow. Dunne the pest season
he was with Metro -Goldwyn -Mayer on
film location and la at present winter -
lag the Ilagenbeek-Wallare elephant
herd at Goebel's Animal Parma in
Camarillo. C11111. Ho is a product of
Jonesville. Wis.

MARY ERDLITZ
Winner: Elephant Division 'Warrant's'

Mary Elizabeth Erdlits was born In
Menominee. Mich., 22 years ago and
is a resident of Oshkosh. WI.. which U
famous for Ito luggage but is now famous
for Its &Mits. Yet three aeannus, in-
cluding the pant one, she hiss been
working five elephants of Walter Mc-
Clain, training on the Ringling-flar.
mien show. where she le one of the mere
popular personnel. She la also by way of
being the darling of the Circus Pane of
Viltaconsin.

STANDING
I. Cheerful Oardner. 8.208: 2. Mary

Willits. winner Termite CIA -K, 3,
Will ROI 3,3TT; 4. Walter McClain. 2.777.

Classes
A -CIAJC. er differentiated from

*Dletriern- on the baste that (1) Oct
one act of that particular character has
centred cotes or (2). It is a unique art

performed by no others or (3). other
or whorls rotes issue been cast hare not

merited nibermatially enough points Is
nclude them In a grouping or (4). a

oomblnatton of two or more of the foe,
pointy reasons. To alt Intents and pur-
poses. however, a Ciao Is identical to a
dIrlston.

FIVE ELGINS
Winner: juggling Class

(3,047 Points)
This Ss a nine-yearold combination of

Jim Daggett., of lawremen Mass_ man-
ager: Roue flheltion (Mn. floggotti. 01
Brooklyn: Olive Walton. Of Itustand: Cal

(See Performer Contest on pope 124)

JACK BRICK'S
FOUR AERIAL APOLLOS

TOPPING ALL HIGH ACTS IN THE BILLBOARD'S FAVORITE OUTDOOR
PERFORMERS' CONTEST. Perform atop a 115 -foot double ladder for 1940.
PRESENTING ON THE MIDWAY OF THE DODSON Er BAILLIE WORLD FAIR
SHOWS ONE OF THE MOST SENSATIONAL AND THRILLING OUTDOOR

PERFORMANCES EVER WITNESSED BEFORE ANY PUBLIC.

OSCAR VARLEY BABCOCK
DEATH TRAP LOOP Cs FLUME ACT

2 BIG ACTS IN ONE
Only Art of Its Kind. No Imitators.

WINNER 2 DIVISIONS
The Billboard's Favorite
Outdoor Performer Contest

* 1sl PLACE VETERANS DIVISION

* 1s1 PLACE ILLPTHI-GAP CLASS

Thanks to all who fast their rotes for
me. ,liow booking Fairs arid Celebra-
tions for 1940.

OSCAR VARLEY BABCOCK
1720 COLCORD AVE.. WACO. TEXAS
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Name Bands Seen
As Big Gate and

Publicity Assets
Address of Robert .v.esner, meretery-

manager o/ California State Foil-. Sons -
wore, Mr -Name Hands as Grand -Stand
Au.oettorts." topic of a prone of speralere
on December S at the 40th enema/ meet-
ing of the Internetional Amortation of
Ian's and Expo*Mont In the Hotel Sher-
man. Ch leave.

selection of attractions for major fame
.00 expositions has besmene a pT0eNi..-
MOD .sal unless recertarim and managers
anr taking an annual pest-graduato
course in this; phase of their work the/
cannot keep breaat of public demands
and ileVOICT1210OIJ to the entertainment
field. From the Inceptions of fatre as far
back es we cheek our bletary, bands have
played en Important part In the pm -
Irani I bide nay face In shame when I
recall same of my cendetbutimus to coon.
to fair programs u  member of the
oral band_ Still that Is not so tunny.
Many fides are forced to me their home -
guard band against their wishes and
better Judgment.

Radio and the high standard of pres-
ent-day mush! have developed  musical -
1y -educated public that demands some-
thing better than the library most local
Mean bare at hand. The bog office
where name banda are used is  very
geed berceneter of the public apprecia-
tion of a stresunlined musical program
I am definitely In favor of the caliber
of bands that hare made a nom. In the
entertainment weld. Them bands are
mually referred to an name bands, due
to the reputetion of the conductor for
some individual feature or charactertelic
that he haw contributed to the band.

However. .election of a band lateens a
rationally known not. Re the conductor
dote not mere the problem of the fair
manager. i have witnessed mcamaiss
whore high-priced name bands have
been utter failures Them eireurnatisnees
were due to amend factors that area not
taken into consideration. and not nevem
eerily a fault of the band.

Madera Tema* Demanded
The fair manager ahivild know tile

polar of hla public. He le In o poaltion
to °beerre the type of Inutile bs cont-
ntunity appreciates most and. In whet -
Mg ht. name band, take that feature into
consideration. In the minutes of one of
the nItetifite of my board of directors,
appears a statement made by one of the
runt prominent director, that the mimic
being presented at the fair wee over the
heed. of the sewage fanner or ogricul-
lutist. ft was the nest venture in the
higher bracket of mutest entertainment
Our attendance adranred to an ell-tlate
(See Naas :Mail as Assets on parr 110)

JOHN REDMOND, who has amain
been re-elected weretary of Coney
County Peer Fate. !Its-4047ton. Ran_
has held the pool rime 1930 after
eartnii been a director foe a 'tombs,

ateeet. His adminittrettoss
reedited be the group of businem
sad propeasional men behind the
nnual rah &erten gement edrontord

A mallet 45.ocre plant u need.
fn le former peeeklent of the State
aucciatealli of K..,., Petra.

PLAN "SKY" ANN UAL
Attractions To
Hit Tops in '40,
Hamid Declares

NEW YORK. Dee 23-(3randenand
and midway entertainment Mil play a
bigger and more importmot part than
ever at the nation'. lane in 1040. ac-
coeslIng to George A. Itritid. New ork
attraction hooker. Entertainment willY get
the spotlight especially in Canada. be
believe& where the agricultural annuals
are expected to play an important part
In maintaltung the monde of a Dation
at War.

Ormad-Wand entertainment features
were dressed at two major winter fair
meetings already hold. Canadian A.O.
elation of ExhIbitions' annual oanctave
In Ottsera Rotund talent -buying discus.
dons on Its program and the ntetna-
tinal of Pairs and kapon-
tiara almost went overboard along the
t ame lines et Its recent meeting In
Chicago. Indications point to most fain
buying larger grand-atand units than
last year, with more novelty acts than
usual pates .15011 the manse amount of
thrill and tusas numbers.

Specifically. Hanniel reports that the
Canadian National Exhibition. Toronto.
Dominion). lamest annual. has thermoset
Its allow about 12 per cent over 1030.
Beene stand -out novelty sets °apatite of
holding the Mega alone have already been
contracted by Oenswal Manager Inercod
A- Hughes. together with a line of 96
Fineyetass. amend climes -type thrill rou-
tines. Edwin Pranko Ooldnienn Wand
and Dinky Teter. latter les for the full
run of the Chit fee the newt thee.

Joeepb H. Hughes. of the Hanna or-
fto.. has sold Skowivegfri (ate.) Fair the
lemmat night thew It has ever prroaited.
headed by the Roxpettee. Harnid erg
points to Skowhegan aa an excellent
criterion of what moot of the larger
New ?Sigh:and fairs usually do each
etemon.

Altho moot fain will not contract
definitely for grand -eland presentations
until after first of the year. Hamlet de-
clares that all indications point to In-
cresed budget. to newly every cam.
Estipbaala put on entertainment at the
recent fair meetings la one of chief
reaaons toe augmented interest-and
pocketbooks.

013WITIO. Kan.-Labette County Free
Pair elected Dwight Crisman. president:
Tbni Dodd. riempreeldonat; Joe A. Car-
penter,. monetary.

W.V. (BELL) CAMPBELL, rho vas
elected prcrochnet of the rote Man.
deers' Association of lora to sneered
named W. Potter. secretary 0/
atteeLmarpt Valley Pate and ErPool
titan, Davenport, at the 37nd annual
eeneention to the Sorely Hotel, Dee
Mama, on December ft sold :2.
Preen:tent Campbell its president of
Vinton County Pair Am hies,
Jraup. Moettet., whiete Add en ese
easualtu large attendance. also re-
electoi the :veteran meretary, g. W.
Welltants. Mancheeler.

Quelwe Surplus Reporteil;
Boucher Attends !Keeling,'

QUEBEC. P. Q. Dec. 33-Emery
Boucher, secretary of Quebec ItspotaltIon
Provo:elide bele who has returned Trona
attendance at fair meeting& reporta that
the expoaltion will ciao its
with &surplus of a least 114,800 and that
1940 operating extension plane are an.

Attendance was big at the annual 10
opine of four days of bad *tether. Rend
Canadian Mounted Pollee Mullen' Ride
was  Mg draw. Parnodeket ems track
track will be ready in '40. Autos over -
tasted parking I. -MD. and overflowed
to rpme outalde grounds.

&enemy Boucher, retiring proshant.
Introduced the maimed to tnelude Clam
B faint In membership of the Canadian
Auotlatloa of Exlilbitione at the annual
meeting In Ottawa oaf November 20 and
30, then W. D. Jackson. London. was
re-elected secretary. and VIM-Prealdent
Adrten Mono. Quebec. apoke on ...lent-
tural merits.

How a. Name -Band Booking Made
Nashville Public Fair - Conscious

Steerpfs from /MeV,. of Phil C.
Travis. manager of Tennessee State Pair,
//wheelie. on ^Name Ramie as Dread.
Stand Atte...Hone.- topic el  Venue Al
forearm on December 5 al the 411h an-
nual meeting of the International A110-
cialiers of Pane and Espoxillom to the
Hotel Sherman, Chleetm.

Tennessee Slate role htr had name
bends as grand -stand attraotiona In the
peat but toe mine reason they did not
appear to click. However. Mit year Paul
Whiteman was contracted for the &meld
S tand and Hone Shove The mere an-
nouncement that Paul Whiteman bad
been secured made the general public
fair-minded. The Teapona. wee !ratan-
tar.ewm and Inquiries flowed In Mt mer-
cantile dtsplay apace, eating stand& ate.,
with mutt that all available sputa were
sold at !anat.  month before opening of
the fair.

As contracts were made. rack operator
wait cautioned to have ererything In
madinew by 0 am. on opening day so
that when the crowds gathered to hem
Paul Whiteman they could see a com-
plete fen ready to go. It worked. When
the gates swung Inward all decoration.
were in place, all exhibit. complete and
each griddle was ready to reeve From

the Royal American Shows on the Mid-
way Isere almost eet up and they tern
in actual operation when Paul White-
man made his Initial bow at I p.m.

The program moved on time with all
e ete clicking perfectly under the able
dIreflIOn of Henry Orgert. *mom, run -
3,4.0 by George Meld. who had the
contract for the circus acts, At the Aug -
Amnon of Prank Burke. personal repre-
MLIMUM of Paul Whiteman, this lemons
orelerstre Mated Its concert on the free.
act platform in levant of the mend eland
and It pleased the public In that they
could seer well as bear Paul Whiteman.

In thin connection It is well to re-
member that the eye hats more to do
with entailed custotrees than the ear.
Everyone wants to see what la going on.
Place your name band OW. In the open
to It may be emit. If the band can't
take It then It doesn't belong in outdoor
draw business. Your citrus sem perform
in the open and take drew:lone excelan
so why should not muntione be able to
ply their trade In the open air? Penn
our experience this weft I am of the
opinion that stringed instruments do floe
belong In the open grand stand or all
free-mt platform_ Stick to the band idea
and etre. brew. Even In the Horse
Show Wolin& etc.. are isot at their beet
In making your contract MC that every-
thing that the agent manilae le put
down in writing and tinderstand thoroly

Survey Made
For Asheville

Proposed new 'West North
Carolina State Fair Given
strong business Locking

AnHEVILLE. el. C. Deo. 23.-0 It.
Lewis.. former manager of Otakt State
Pale. Columbus. is here working on a
survey and plena for a new fair which
probably twill be krmwn as. West North
Carolina State Pale. FnlY1 L. Weede. KO.
relary of the Asluttlle Chamber of Com.
men*. is a lender in the ill0Venlornt and
lisa backing of leading buaineee men Of
Asheville.

George Walbir. farm manager of the
vast Ritmo., amts and clIalialan 01
the agricultural committee of the chem.
bet. also Is deeply interested.

It le planned by Aeluville nuance&
men to build a quarter -million nailer
i'skylatwl- fair. Parsons Sky -laud Drive
from New York travemee the eastern
nsountain tope a few miles from MAO.
1111e.

lawn. vetio ha. had wade experience
in planning and handling large fain, re-
cently completed a survey ut the fairs
cif North end South Carolina. Vtrintsla
and Tennessee. He is now making  mar-
ry and plane for the new fate consolete

as to ground& plant anti everything

lIonston Stock Show tirade
Plan Enlargement for 1910

HOUSTON, Dec. 23 -Exparoson Of
Houston Pat Stork Show and Lim-At:ode
leamontion into one of tnternallonal

es planned by ollicialts foltowing
eridenre od strong Interest by Mock
ethers of Cuba and amend Central Mid
South Amerleen republics. In eglditleek
more United fitatea exhIbitons ate In -
Uniting about the IMO show. said Prod.
dent J, W. Eftetwell.

Virtually all department* will have a
marked boat In proalluirt award. In lid
Hereford ellviseat award. will total
O 2,625: ehorthortis, $1360: Ponhome.
01.300: Aberdeen.Anxus, 111.000: Mister&
11.323: Guernseys 1357: Holeiftine. 0340:
same, 01.000, and Owen, Mlle Toted
award, will be 612339. inetudirsg Molar
Ica Junior meanie. About 1300 more WI
be gown far educational feetures.

Wis. 'Wants Grid Revenue
MILWAUKEE. Dec. 23.- Props.* to

erect  11625,000 privately financed mei..
Metro! madmen with pootality of It be.
Mg utilised by the Green Bay Packet&
foe their pro football game. beer. MO
blot:gin a statement from Ralph R. AM*
neat director of the eta, Depiiethelall 
of Agriculture. operator of State Pule
Perk here. that entry ethart sin be madeo keep the Packers at the felrgreernele.
PAU trianagenwtit colketed 517.100 In
rent from the Pecker* for the three
game. In 1039. moulting In  net preet
of $7,000 to the State. Omuta *rotor
end fall the management inane 63.000 to
more and resod the gridiron 142.600 fat'
portable temetwere which gill remain at
the park and 02.000 for a erns toe and
radio booth. atop the trend atand.

Robinson, l..aVilla With B -C
cuicano. Dec. 23.-Intliel Robin.*

and Camille LaVilist absent nom the
Barnsvos'arrutbens Pen Striking Amoeba -
Hon allow far  abort time during tbe
late tall. are beet with the oesantratt-a.
whirls now also Includes Ernie Young.
lb accommodate the augmented staff.
the offices have uneaten* considerable
remodeling. profaning more desk ans
office space.

pat what your fair se expected to do.
Study your set-up minutely ao tbat yoU
will leave nothing to be clone when the
band arrives

When wet contrast  name hand we
stamen the mat and do not under any
COVI.111161.anCt attempt to its. It on to
(See Vend Roosts Naelseelle on page 110
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Attractions Tilt Fair Gates
THERE was no general appreciable slump in attendance at Stale. district
and county fairs in 1939. Indeed. gal. figures made now peaks at a
number of major annuals. Modium-sited fairs held their own as Corn.

paced with past seasons. Smaller fairs in many instances had slumps in
attendance. caused generally by adverse weather or local conditions. Pelid
way and grand -stand grosses at numerous big fairs wont to now highs.
S. II 0. signs al grand stands and two performances on I nights
of the week developed from tremendous business pulled by name bands.
revues and other attractions- Carnival and grand -stand figures wore in
lin& with normal gales at annuals in the middle class and a more or loss
general ettandrsaca slump at many anan
fairs.

Spending on grounds did not come up N, .t; Richmond. V.: Knoxville. Tem.:
to the average of 1938 and this was re- Bloomsburg. Ps.: Atlanta; Birmingham:
fleeted In rearms to shot., rides and Muskocra. Okla.; Albuquerque, N. M.:
commotion* of all kind.. However, fairs York. Pa.: Dallas; Lionaldeonvilla La:
never war* better presented. planes more Jackman. Mira.: Raleigh. N. C.: Spartan -
presentable and exhibit. and attractions hunt, 8 C.; Waco, Tax.; Mobile. Ala.:
IDOM Varied and awitarions. Emil year Columbia, 8. C.: Shreveport. L.; Char-
fairteam proceed. to exemplify its prevent
and Vistula stability thru progressive
managemeat and the strong local appeal
stitch It has In muds greater proportion
than ta possible to generate for other
blanches of outdoor anaisenent. °b-
laming official. declare that in the fled
of attraettan. the wladorn of a norm -
band policy Tor grand stands and night-
club -typo apota on grounds has been
tally proven. Revues, and Thrill -Day at-
thsellene are Manna:one revenue -pro-
ducts, at all fairs where attendanca& at
all justify each presentations.

Big Outlays Costinsie
Because of enormous outlay: for meet-

terninstkin and other Improvement& to
plants- making possible the handling of
greater crowds. profits base not been
drat in the panda of many managements
for several years, &lam creditable ea:m-
anta In the black have been the rule
rather than the exception. Again In
the past ..aeon outlay, were heavy for
extenacrso and rehabilitation, and attrac-
tion. budgets probably were up to an
all-time high, bookers reporting  de-
mand for sea that kept them hustling
to supply. OperaUoin of the New York
Worlds Pair ana Golden Gate Interns-
ttonal LperiVoe, aati Antreciac0, main-
tained the standard of fer-conselous.
Dew on the part of the public that has
been felt over since Chleagoa A Century
Cl Prowess in 1933. World's fairs and
big eitemillenw altho attended by thou.
sane& flaw all Leiria of the Matm. and
Canada. ham Metaled rather than lit -
tarred Interest In local annuals.

We tern Canada exhiblUoms, miscellany
In Claw A, again went over big...aided.
of course, by favorable crop oonditions.
Marne given out before reports of an-
nual audit" showed that itt Brandon
(Man.' PathIbitio0 grand -stand records
Mae broken arid midway greed went
about 3 per cent over that of 1037. 4:p -
ranking year. Calgary tAltaa Inhibition
seta 10 -year gate mark with more than
240.000. only about 18.060 under the all -
lane Paved allelaray receipt' rose 8 per
cant over 10E18 and only about 2 per
cane under the peak of 1937. At Ed-
monton (Alta.) Exhibition. with at-
tendance dropping betas 1038 In rain
and cold. there was an allalme midway
grow and a profit to the fair of about
imam Saskatoon (Soak 1 !inhibition
wail matt aucomatul In 10 years_ with
record midway Maine. and 49,000 of a
gate of about 00.000 attending grand -
Maud shows. Attendance of ranee than
113 000 st Regina (Mak.) Inhibition Was
an increase of about 4.600 over 1038
with midway blz better the fair pickily:
up daily etas rain hurt opening day.

Geed add Bad Breaks
Among leading fain which had bigger

gate* and increased or record grand-
atand or midway gnawers were those In
Ionia, Mira Oreat Tana Wont: Spring-
field. IL; Itilwaukre: Sedalia. : Man-
gos-, Me: Dm Wanes; Detroit: Parse.

Indianapolis: St. Paul.: Timonium_
Mdc Dayton. 0 Salem, Ore: Brockton.
Mme: Topeka, Rani Rutland. Vt.: Read-
ing. Pa Memphis: Spring-
field. Mass.: Nashville; Chattanooga:
Puyallup. With: Hutehiminn. Kan Al-
lentown. Pai Salt Lake City; Tendon.

lotto. N. C.: Orangeburg, a, 0.: Beau-
mont. Tex: Cluarketon. 8. C., and Jack-
sonville. 2Sa.

Bad breaks came In Ottawa. Ont., with
a falling off In gates but Increased mid-
way recelpta. Outbreak of war hurt the
Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto.
attendant. of about 1-624.000 being
30.000 under that of 1938 and Prolerdand
flatiron ,bring also slightly under. While
a no -pea. rule cut total attendance at
ObSo State Pair. Columbus, &lancet In
half there was  new paid mark of 237.-
66a and a Malan In the black for the
fleet time In yearn. At New York State
Pair. Byname, the twoamek plan
brought deraissentnag attendances and a
amble deficit, vita being about 284.003
compared with 3E1.770 In la. Two-week
fair will be dropped. War and rain
knocked 50000 off the gate at Vancouver
lathibitIon. attendance being 333.000.
=mat for the Meat grand-atand show
which averaged ha= daily. it was re-
ported results might have been worse
for California State Pear. Sacramento.
which had a gate drop of 18 per cent
tinder 1038. Attendance was about 522.-
000. Duet -laden winds hurt Nebraska
State Pair. Lincoln, which operated at a
deficit. At Lae Mateo& County Pair.
Pomona. dseplte a semis -day extension
over the naval 17 -day period because
of heat and rain. gate was about 343.000.
15 pee cent below that of 1038. but a
profit was made. Greater costa pre-
vented profit at Tula& Pour -State Pale
which strew about 180.000. 10,000 teas
than In '34. Ma In tared weather mid-
way and grand stand showed Menem..
With a 15-eint gate. Amarillo (Tex.) Tn.
State Fair drew about 200.000 as in 1038,
but cool Marius In that altitude were
blamed for deficits on rodeo and grand
stand. Oklahoma State Pair, Oklahoma
City, WWI hampered by cold. gat, of
about 270.000 being 19,000 km than last
year', but Sunday and Monday records
were made. Grand eland did capacity
and midway ble was fair. Cald and rain
held down the gate in Savannah, Ga.
to 46,455.

Aitraetioas Cain Ground
Sitcoms of :mina baada In Springfield,

Must: Nashville. Stockton. Detroit.
Toronto, Dm Moines. Ottawa. Sacra-
mento, Muskogee and other spots was a
feature of the season. doaely vying for
attention with the high nausea attained
at grand stand, and midway. at a num-
ber of large tains. to Sprit:geed, 111.,
the high midway gross of 1938 was ex-
ceeded by about 15 per cent. IndlanaP.
OM had lamest paid gate In Its !Urinary.
midway went 16 per rent above '38 and
grandatand attendance wit about 119.000
with germ of about $45.000. SL Paul
will continue it. 10.day annual. a record
gate of stout 70'7 being registered
and midway grass highest at any Minne-
sota State Pair, Stage lawns and name
bands were popular In Brockton. where
midway bit was excellent. Orandatand
reeve Art 0 now top. midway had an a11 -
time record and Cate was estimated at
4011000. highest yet. In Topeka. Silver
Annirenary In Reeding was tope with
a 276,203 gate. Grand stand had n new
high of 60.728. and -South Pair. Men -
Oda went Into the black for the first

time m years. with best gale in a decade
and better midway receipts. Name band
played to rapacity two night and grand-
staiod and midway Imamss was beet in
year. in Springileld. Maas. New gate
count of more than 113,000 with a big -
name band and oleellent carnival grope
were chalked in Nashville- In Atlanta

IL record 010,000 Kate. 27 per cant In-
crease In midway Mar and big grand
'Mad and Thrill Days were registered.
An .0 -time high foe a six -day Stat. Isar
midway grow. record attendance of 343,-
511, with gate and income 30 per cent
stove last year's, wore made to Birming-
ham. Dana. drew about 1.037.000
against the previous all-time 1037 high
Of 1.028.317. Midway and oostoesamaa
had big Fromm. A 10 -pear grand -stand
record for opening night was made in
Jackson. Miss., with a single day gate
peak. In Charlotte, N. C., tine now an-
nual drew about 21a.000. more than
tweet the attendance at the old fair in
1038, and about 53,000 patronized the
grand stand,

Notes Of peeweess and optima= per-
vade hardom. It was shown rat the Nib
annual meeting 01 the Intonational M.
eaciation of Para and Espoaltionis In
Chicago on December 5 and 6. While
the exhibit end is more and moce put-

,ung fans to the big-hualneaa brackets.
ductualon revealed that executives; each
year be -corns more amusement -minded
rand much at the 1939 TAPE program was
devoted to topic. emphisainag the im-
portance of blears, iota and midway
presentations. A development millet
will be watched with Interest wit for-
mation of the. County and District Ann
Section of the UPS. calculated to bring
mace nepreseritauma of smeller fairs to
the annual conclaves to gain info to std
In settling their problems. which often
are amna to those of major annuals,
ideho in the fold of fain there ran be
no general panaceas because the future
always is dependent upon the taste. of
local populatians and the vagariesa of
spotty economic condition..

Faire Chronology
I Data en conikated feria from files of The Billboard. Dammam.

Docambor, 1939)
LA, STATE W1NS--W. R. Hirsch, iec-

rotary - manager Louisiana State Fair.
Shrevepott. retorted at dtreotarie meeting
In November that the fair net a gate record
of 294,313 and bad net mob realization
of 07,641.

FAUST DIES -Hugh D. leatut, 60. 35
yeas executive director of Tanner.** Val-
ley Agricultural and Industrial Pair.
Knoxville. died November 25 In Sander.
hospital, that city, after amputation of a
leg because of an Infection.

LAPS or SHAKE-UP - International
Association of Palm and Exy.ealttons in
the Rote Sherman. Chicago, on November
Ei and 30 reedited to adopt far-reaching
alterations in It. operation and by-laws
and elected Std W. John,. president: L. B,
Herrina Jr.. vice-proadont, and Prank 11.
Kingman. meretary-trenaurer.

ROYAL WINTER DRAWS -Attendance
at Royal Winter Pktr, Toronto. November
16-23, Irma bast since la Inception. Marine
a 10 -rent bike In atimaalon to 3.5 cents.

LYMAN DIES--Meron M Lyman. 74.
secretary of Lewis County Pair 29 years
dial at his home In Lowrille. N. Y., De-
cember 12.

TEXAS ELECTS-Derectons of the State
Pair of Texas elected Harry t Sealy. Free -
dent: Hugh W Sehoelkopf. T. M. Cullum.
alce-preisidenta: Fred P. Florence. tram -
urea Roy Rupard. executive ore -rotary.

RUSSELL DIES -Samuel R. Rumen. 53.
prevalent of Pennsylvania State Mooch. -
lion of County Fairs and preadent-wc-
rotary of Martha County Pair. Lewistown,
died December 17 in a Philadelphia hos-
pital after an operation.

HOOSIERS ACT -At annual meeting of
Indiana Association of County and Dis-
trict Pairs piano were Made to wired out
undesirable cotton...Eau and sham, and
C. S. =wards was re-elected president.
Harry 0. Templeton. State fair manager.
reported net profit of 886213 for 1284.

BADGER STATE AID-141111am T. Mar.
MU. re-elected president of Wlecansin
Mee:Melon of Pairs to illtlyeaukee
say 44. said ir.ore Mate aid for fairs
warned assured.

EDMONTON REPORTS -P. W. Kemp.
president of Edmonton (Alta.) Exhibition,
mid continued profits turned a $19.000
deficit of Habitat,. over meets In 1031
into a 460.000 aurpkia In 193*, and cash
aurplus for the year MU 1115.796.

CALTPORIGA Blel-Weetern Pram Ay
mariatton interline In San Premolar.° On
January 3-7 was attended by 235. have
In several year. Announcement arm mad*
that 1111713.800 would be allotted to 30
fain In 1039

RECORD OHIO StraeT-Re-ord attrnd-
ance marked meeting of Ohio Pair ratan -
agars' AMOrlailoIL In Coltireitis on Janu-
ary 11 and 12 Chartee J. any was elected
president.

SCINNE190TA RECORD -New attend
ante mark was art In Minneapolis on Jan-
uary 11-13 when lanneota Edema...in ra
County Paha aril Male OrrleclItUral So-
ciety Ole. Secretary Raymond A Lee

1931, te

reported the Mate fair malt profit of
*27.910 In 1030

KINNAN NAMED -Win H. Kaman was
appointed manager of Ohio State Pair on
January It.

CARR ]tEMMY-Robert T. Carr was
elected president of 1,0111111141M State Pale
MOOMIL11011, and W. R. Hama sou re-
elected secretary -manager.

CONCE3MONYR8 ORGANIZE - Ohio
Conceasionem' Association wait formod in
Colurnbti. on January 12.

ANDRESS DIES -0. K. Andress. 61. 10
years secretary of Loudonville 10.) Free
Street Pair, deed January le of  heart
attack.

GEORGIA MAPS DRIVE -A legislative
campaign to repeal State tame on midway
attractions and to *been State aid for
agrteVitlirld fairs wan ialopted by the
Amor-Ian= of °coaxial Agricultural Pairs
In Macon on January 12.

DORTON RE-ELPETED - Reporting
pront at 316039 on 1938 North Carolina
State Pair. Manager J. 8. Dorton was
reelected by the Slate board of agri-
culture.

S. C. RE-ELFGT8--Onterra headed by
.7- P. Moon. president, wee re-elected at
the 10th annual matting of South Caro-
lina Maocintion of Pains In Columbia on
January IC and 17,

SHEART) EXCITE -Samuel T. =cord
wait elected president at the 15th !animal
meeting of Maraachuseto Agricultural
Pain Association In leOrtharapt00 OD
January 13 and 20.

REED RETAINED -Perry Reed was re.
tamed as secretary of Nebraska Mate Pair.
Lincoln, altar  heated debate during
annual meeting of Nebraska Association
of Per Managers In Lincoln on Janu-
ary 23.26.

SORTS DAKOTA ELECTS - Clews
elected at annual meeting Of North
Dakota Amactatien of Pair, In Parma on
January 10 and 20 ware H. L. Pink" presi-
dent: R W. Vanintra. vice-president Dick
Porkier. secretary -treasurer.

VA. FOR CLEAN-UP - Reseolutloaii
pledging members to bar Indecent atom
and off-color games from midways were
adopted at 223 annual meeting or Vtr-
!ants Mareation of Pairs in the John

Richmond. on January

TO TRIM LEVY -Fair °Olean and
showmen attending sixth annual meeting
of North Carolina Maeciation of aftrfool-
tural Pairs In Ratelei on January 20 and
al ponied a fund of $300 with Vitali to
fight a proposal to graduate the tax on
fairs upward to 9300 for shows Saran
within flee miles of towns with 10.000
population.

FIRICE ELECTED -William Brice Jr.
was named .president by Penearvistila
State Meactation of County Pales at the
27th annual meeting In Tenn -Hanle
Hotel. Harrisburg on January 26 and 27.
Charlaa W. Sooyer was re-a:reed ma-
mmy.

CHANOES IN 11124PlITS--Mid-15aath
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los.r Amoc Aligned Boys! American
Snows Under itEreemaga to have two mid.
wale, one for riding denote and ono for
game conceanona

FLESIDICI DEATH -Olen Fleming, for-
mer manager of Mleslasippi Come Pair,

DMICSIAle DEATH-1'7moms Beckman.
47. former se/into and recently director
of the Flying Beckmann Troupe, died
March 3 In Quincy. 111. of  heart attack.

of Ma end eatablinked an nil -limo Welt
despite several wet days. FRANK WIRTH

°airport. allan. died January 23 In It&YDRYX DIES -Ray (Nigi Hendry.. BOOKINGGalveston, Tex.
SMILING U. Rocky Mourdain

Association or him to Havre Itrtont-1
Roth on January 22 elected Henry J.
Bottling. president: Its Watson. vice-
presiderst; Jack M. Suelratorif. secretary-
treausrer.

AID FOR ILLINOIS -Illinois faire will
get more Stale add thie year, biennial
appropriation being Merman from 9600,-
700 to 14150.000, tt wit announced at
annual [acetate of Mama amociat1ari of
Agricultural hire In St Nicholas Hotel.
Springfield. on February I and 2.

=TEND MEET-Tesass Association of
Pain In Adolphus Motel. Dallas. on Janu-
ary 27 and 28 decided to hold the annual
meet two full days mid to give altownwn
mire attention. Member. reported that
938 (airs. almost Without exception,
were moomsful

LIMEY RESIGNS-arrank N. Lehi', man -
arm of Michigan State Pale realigned,

ORANGE SHOW DRAWN -The 16th
Winter Haven ITU.) Orange PeatliCal on
January 23-211 drew 101400.

TENNESSEE 000D- Member. of the
Association of Tminemee Fain reported
at the annual mating In the Noel Hotol.
Nashville. on February '7 that 1938 bott-
oms was good and that they expected It
to be better in 1000.

I.A. MEET BIG -Harry D. Wilma. Pren-
dtat of LOuislacia State amociatton Df
hire. In City Han Auditorium. 811.1110e.
rm lailirtiatT 7 warned 175 delegates, big-
gest attandanco In team that they MUM
be on their toes to obtain 1030 Seale aid.
Mita came ass result of reporta that nom
fairs were lax in onosuiratiOrt

SNOW APPOINTEE -Appointment of
Dr. Linwood W. gnaw. Northville. a. man-
ager of Miekillipas Elate Pair, Detroit. was
announiad bfr 00Verbor hank Pitageraid
on Ife

MISIT212114.TS..3t. K. Moth was re-
elected platlident dd Misaisalppd Associa-
tion ot Fairs at the annual mettlog In
Jacluon on February 9. Others re-elected
Deere W. A. Jollity... P. A. Rendre-son, vice -
orientate J. M. Dears secretary.

KY. TO CAMPAIGN -Members of Ken -
lucky Aessoclatton of County Palm In the
tesPayette Hotel. Lexington, On February
11 voted to stag. * vigorous campaign
to obtain State slid and to combat pro-
peoed legislation detrimental to fairs and
attractions playing them.

VERMONT sgrrr 010-A record crowd
of MOM than 200 fear and aniumorsent
inert attended annual Meeting of Vermont
Agricultural Fairs Amociation In Meat -
miter Tavern on February 9.

TAMPA FAIR RIO-Plorlda Fair and
Part-Aniartesin Hernando De Soto Expo-
sation. Tampa. Fla., on January
ovary 15 drew 730.500. Pate- ran throe
mete in 19111 instead of two as prevtoutly.

0011? BOWS -0.10n Oat. Interna-
tional Expoaltion. San Franclaco, opened
an February 18. drawing 143,497.

BALDWIN NAMED--Douglea K. Bald -
oho has been ttliaalire.r of Alabama

and Minnesota State Mira ama appointed
manager of Alabama State Fair. Bir-
mingham.

SUCH. NAMES BUCKLEY-Robert P.
Buckley. 15 years secretary of Bad Axe
IMicho hie tem appointed erecutiva
secretary of biletinput Siam Pair. Detroit.

W. VA. ELMTS-Won Virginia Amorts-
lion of Pairs In Ruffner Hotel. Charleston,
nn Pebruary 111 re-etected John B. Ehnen-
o reckee. president; Senator heel C. Allen.
are-prendent: J, 0. Knapp, secretary -
treasurer.

VANCOUVER PI.ANS-Vancouver Ex-
hibition AseoCiation announced  10 -year
building program luvolvimi expenditure
at 11003,000.

CNN INCREASE -Canadian National
Ethibition. Toronto. reported  27 per
eau increase In attencianee for ROM over
the previous year and Increase of 36 per
cent m revenue.

SIR: It HARRIS. member of Harris
Brothers and Loretta.. acrobatic act, wad
killed on March 0 in en auto accident
mar Auburn, N. Y.

BOARDS WARNED -P. N. Dewar. Ou-
tran asinine: of agmeultme warned
adeBegstea from more than see societies

VMS annual mantis of Ontario Amos
elation of Agricultural Societies In King
Edward Hotel, Toronto. ores February 23
and 24 Out boards permitting off-color
game. and etraectinnahte Mown would
Inie government aid.

HOUSTON SETS RECORD -Attendance
was nearly 200.000 at Hotutoo Fat Stock
Show and Lave -Stock Eapealtion on Pea.
nary25-March 5, about 40.000 over that

aerialist and formal,* wIth Bob rishoe
Fire Pearl,. Flyers, was killed March 7
when tie felt from  train near Jo11et 11.1.

AERIALIST DIES -Allen (Jacki Greene,
Ma. member of the Flying Americana.
arriallsta, died March 12 In Charity Ha-
nnal. New Orleans, of Injuries suntalned
In a fail from a trapeze on March 10
during praCtibe.

SQUIRES DEATIS-ilarry Squirm, 04,
former imitounloo. March 11 at his home in
Abbeville. la.

NORTH IOWA EXPANDS -Executive
committee of North lova Pair. Simon
City. approved plans. for reorgonicatton
of their corioration and increase of
aut./lateen stag to 4,10:1400.

SUIT 1315P4188ED.- Suit of Herman
lima' Shows seeking to restrain Michigan
Slate Fair from granting a antract for
the 1930 fair to Bescionann & Oerety
Elbows arm disenloaed In Federal Inotrict
Court, Detroit.

11UCKLE1 RENAMED -Robert Muskier
was unanimously re-elenetad to a third
term as accretarynnatager of California
State Pam Sacramento.

UTAII ELECTS -Association of Utah
Fairs on Starch 8 in Newhouse Hotel_
Salt Lake City. re-atected C. J. Dewey,
president; Martha E. Gibbs. secretary.
and elected Mr.. hart Ituraalter, eice-
president-

FORT WORTH RECORD - Southwest-
ern Expontion and Pm Stock Show. Tort
Worth. Tex_ drew record attendance of
321.000 on March 10.10.

AID BOOSTED -Annual appropriation
of *30.000 for operating Now Mexico State
Pair, Arboouseepse was asatired by signile
tura of Governor John E. Ulla. legisla-
ture increased the allotment which had
Veen *15.000. se the biennial appro-
priation.

ORANGE SHOW UP-roassmst Orange
Show. San Bernardino. CalIf.. March 1.-
28, had attendance inereem of about In
per Cent over 1955 flatus of 300.000.

SADLER DIES - James Allen Rodin.
superUitendent of Virginia State !MS
AiOciation. (lion Starch 91 In lUchmond

/111Alt REORGANIZED - Alabama
State Fear. BIrcningham. was reorgahlwat
on April 13. with 0. T. Watford. preadent:
J. Warren loath. vtee.peesident: J. Kirk-
man Jackson. eserriary.

DALLAS BOND PLAN -plan calling for
 5175033 bond Maus to wipe out the
* 140.000 debt of the State Pair of Texas.
Dallas. leaving about 1130,000 for open -
lag, wax adopted by directors at annual
spring meeting In the Baker Hotel

DUE PASSM---John Dim, el, fireworks
manufacturer. died April 12 In Good
Samaritan Mcw-pital, Cincinnati.

CLEAN MIDWAYS MAFA AIM -Key-
note of annual spring meeting of Massa-
chit/Wits Agneultural Palm floveelation in
Hotel Bancroft, Wachner, Mau._ on April
24 was that midways were ~man] to
eucceasful fairs. but that to clean thorn
up la Imperative.

N. Y. WORLD'S PAIR OPTNS--More
titan 600,000 attended °potting of the
New Yak Waddle Fair on April 30.

PASS LIST SLASHED -Win H. Kaman.
manager of Otito State Fear. Colon...hue
saga rho 1038 pass Dal would be she
to a minimum In an effort to put the
annual on  paying brat*.

Mad. EASES PASS SAN -Action was
taken by board of managers of Michigan
State Pale Detroit to loosen pales regU-
tattoos. which wore practically nitlight
last you. with even offietala. showmen
nod the pram required to pay adtolation.
Exhibitors. employees and cormeanomers
were to realm p.m*.

0. L. REFUNDS 19 PER CENT -An.
nouncerrient was made that backers, of
Cleveland% Great Lakes Farposition.
1934-27, would receive refund of about
101rElf=1URED--Preerreatain of Mis-
stamped Valley Fair and Exposition.
Davenport. Ia.. was moored whoa Mem-
tan announced a pleas to take core of
financial obligations and to organize
the MU annual.

ESE FUND RAISED--SOcceonul con -
°Italian of a campaign to name *80,000
to Mend hurricane imam at Linton
RUH. E8P011tion. Springfield. Mani. was
announced by President Joshua L.
Brooka.

BUCKLEY QUITS DETROIT-Resigros.
ttost of Robert P. !Matey a. elieCtittwo
secretary of Michigan State Pair. Detroit.
was announced Jane 13.

THOMPSON DIPS --Vernon E. Thoinp-
isni. 54. owner-managn ty Thant.=
Bro. Balloon Co_ died Juno 19 In
Minna 111, of pneumonia.

ASSOCIATION
CLOSING A MOST SUCCESSFUL SEASON

EXTENDS

HOLIDAY GREETINGS
TO EVERYONE OF THE SHOW WORLD

Nos.

SUPPLYING THE WORLD
WITH THE WORLD'S FINEST ATTRACT IONS

FRANK WIRTH
AlssOciation

1560 BROADWAY - HEW YORK

NORTH MONTANA STATE FAIR
ATTEN DANCE 1937 21 1, 127
ATTEN DA NC E 1938 231.1 12
ATTEN DA NICE 1939 2111.9 10

A Suntans Binh no Giving the Northwen iho Bela in Entartaisimeat
and Educational Features.

HAROLD F. DcPUE, Manager. Groat Falls

LOUISIANA STATE FAIR
SHREVEPORT

OCT. 19-28, 1940
"fl"S YOUR F UR-SO RI. TM RE?)

MOOSE JAWS BEST-Mome Jaw'.
fourth annual pon-war exhibition on
June 20 -July 1, first to be held on new
Midwest Pair Circuit. wan thu most
mocesaful ever held there. paid attend.
ante being 34.715.

R. I. PLANT 801.13 -It tow announced
that Rhode Inland State Pair. Kingston.
would be head as usual detente sate of
grounds to a syninCbta for 1112.000 at
auction. resulting from a court suit by
a former manager waking to roomer on
an 91.600 note factored by a mortgage
on property.

WIS. STATE BUILDS -Record attend-
ance at 1038 Wie4rinnin State Pair.
Milwaukee. made possible locromed
 peopriations in every department in
1 110 and new buildings, ,nod inifirnVs-
nimbi to grouuds rating $331.490, and
Ralph It. Arearein. director of depart
merit of agriculture and fair manager.

N. M. 1313/1-DS-Entmated 950,000
building program on New Stenos State
Fair ground. was started with cad of
WPA and ETA and was to be tainted
by September 1, staid Secretary Leon It
Harem.

CALCIAltY SETS MARK-AtUmelisnae
at 54th annual Calgary (Alta.1
tiers and Stampede. July 1045, act a
10.year record of 240.035.

EDMONTON BUCKS WEATHER-De-
apite min and mid Weather the firm
four days of Edmonton (Alta.) EithIbl
tlon, July 17-22. fair Mooed with attend-
ance of 150.021. 002 below Ute 1108
mark. Estimated profit was mar
910.000. RAS oat a new nnatsny record,

BROCKTON BUYS BANDS -What was
thought to hare been largest pureliase
of name -band talent ever contracted
by an modern fair was consummated
by Music Corp. of Airsertea and Macke=
Maas) Palr. four name orchestras hav-
ing been bee, .

LAURIE DAVIS. parachute jumper.
credited with being eiaginst triple, para-
chute and cannon Jumper. died July
22 In Boston

SASKATOON IN 10 -YEAR TOP -W89
paid admisdlons ciao to 90.000. 64th
annual flaskaroxos Eindtaltioo, July 24-20.
wax moat rUCCoalirill In 10 years.. said
Secretary -Manager Sid W. Johns.

ALLEN T3 ot.M--4arrita Selma Allen.
member of Finns Allen Emily. bal.
loontats. died August 3 in Rochester, N.
Y., after an appendectomy.

FRANK J. CLAYPOOL. member or
indlana State Board of Aar!CUltUre In
charge of Indiana Slate Fate. Indian -
&poll.. and its preadeot In 1931. died
&nun 7 In Muncie, bid.

REGINA DRAW B1OOKR-Atteridanco
of 115.763. inertias. of 4,300 over 1038.
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natured Regina (Sank.) Provincial Ex-
bantion, July 31 -August 6, of  good
surplus.

IOWA HOOKS IIANDS-4NN flat limo
In history of Biwa State Fair, Dos Mama
Hama banda were booked. four being
oentracted to waginent n large grand-
stand program and array of free acts.

0. P. IN PEAK -North Montana slam
Pear, Groat Palls. sat  paid satendatim
rooted of 263.940 et Mb annuaL 30.800
ovee 1030. giving henliar/oN1811511172Harold P. DePue hope. that the fair be
has piloted nate Inception would rank
11th testa year In the nation.

ICholA IS RIO -Drawing allmated
attendance of mono than 260.000. silver
anniversary annual of Ionia ( atirh.1
Free Pair on August 14-19 was one of
most enaremaful In history and profit
Was expected to he more than the
118.300 made In I.

5(0 DRAW AT ILL. -Rain on two
day. CUrtallrei attendance O0 that the
1.000.000 mark tem not reached at
Ullisme State Tab. thyrburf Mad. August
13-20. Um th. 950)100 gate was about
4,000 above last year.

MO. BETS RECORDS -Estimated at-
tendance tit Missouri State Fair, Sedalia.

-ammassimmemdsmaalimi-
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Miguel 10-26. wee 250.000 and records
were art for opening day. Sunday. Chn.
timers Day and 6mnd-stand on one
night.

WIS. BREAKS '36 MARK-Oerrcoiniog
a hendicap of intermittent rein, Wis-
consin State Pair. Milwaukee. Masud
10-37. drew 631.0411 compared with 024.-
908 In 1938.

STEVENS DIEM -Walter Darrow Stev-
e ns,. Pl. secretary of St. Louis World's
Pair Association. died August 28 in that
city.

CMS OATX DIPS -Canadian National
Exhibition. Toronto. Augurs 25 -Sep-
tember 9. had attendance el 1,681,0C O.
30.000 below the 1938 figure, attributed
by Official. to outbreak of European war.

0. MCI'S RECORD -0010 auto Pair.
Columblts, drew record attendance of
367,688 their the pal' -gate on August
26-8eptember 1 and the .Everybedy-
Moe' gate policy. Inaugurated this year,
wall be continued.

MINN. HAS NEW MARK--Minnesola
State Pair, St. Pool, set new attendance
mark of 700519 on Auguat 28-13matembet
4 and official. mid the fair will again
be Mewed 10 dap§ In 1940,

IOWA HAS BIG DRAW -fora State
Fair. Dee Moines. drew 400,417 on August
23 -September 1, second largest gate In
10 yea.. but 30.430 behind 1938 figures.

WAR KILLS N. D. FAIRS -St. John,
Fredericton and Woodstock lightbItioca
were canceled as a result of Britain's en.
Mena, lot., war, extelbttion (AMUR,.
being converted into banes for army
training.

NEW MARK FOR IND.-Foe first
time In history of Indiana State Pair.
Znellatiapolts, more than 403200 passed
thru pay gala on September 1-8.

N. Y. IS LOSER -Now York State Pale
Syracuse. unfelt ran two reek. this
year. had disappointing attendance on
Mimed 36-bemernber 0 and  disable
MOM. and °friend+ annOltriCen abut.
done of of the two-week policy for 1040.

MICH. IN BLACK -Michigan State
Pair. Detroit. September 1-10. drew MM.
than 400.000 and finished In the black.

CALIF. EILIIMP8-Caltterrita Mate
Pale Sacramento. drew 622.035 on Sep-
tember 1-10. le decrease of IS per cent
compared with teat year. which Becre-
taryManager ltebrrt Muckier declared
would have been worse but for preten-
Dotty mend -stand .howe which drew
average erowds of 15.000.

REAIIINO ItAti PEAK-ResdIng (Pa.)
Pair broke atendance record on Sep.
number 10-17. paid dmlealone being
376293 compared with 221.731 in 1938.

RECORD FOR KY. -At what was
generally declared Loulaellieb moat mo.
easeful Kentucky Mate Fair. September
11-15 attendance was reported at 163.-
000. 3.403 more than In 1936.

TOPEKA SETS NEW TOP -New at.
andante record sae wet at Kansas Free
Pair. Topeka. September 10.16, estimated
gate being 466.000.

MEMPHIS DRAWS -Mid South Fele
liteumbia. had paid same...bons of 156.916
on lieptember 11.10, largest In 10 years.

TIIIOKIUM SETS MARKS -Timonium
4514.) Patr on September 4 -IS drew
record gate attendance of 350.000 and
IO2.000 to the grand Mend. an increase
of 30 per cent over the 1938 figure.

BROCKTON SCORES - Brockton
(Maar.) Fair. Sepleniler 10-14I. streem-
lipid And appearing to new habillenenta,
drew ettendance almost par with that
Of 1935

2:151t STAND 111Z GOOD -The Eastern
State. lasonitlen. Springfield. WM., had
attendance of 251.098 compared with
N8.654 In 1937, * record year: grand-
atind patronage showed en increase.

NASHVILLE MARKS SET-Peaturtiag
Paul Whiteman'. On:hydra. Tennessee
State Pair. Nashville. set daily attend.
aner records totaling 113.100 on dep-
Weber 18.23. compared with 100,445 in
103e. previews record.

CHATTANOOGA IN BLACK -All-time
high attendance of 118200 wee chalked
at Inter -State Pale Chattanooga. mt
September 18.23. to Put It into Die
black- and big grand -stand business was
dune by Ernie Young's revue and Johnny
.1. Jon. I-spot:Mon an midway.

OZARK TRIPLES OATE--Orark Em-
pire Oldriet Pro* Pair, third annual,
Springfield. Mo. on September 17.23
had eatirnated attendance of 210.000,
triple that of 1937.

PAY GATE AIDS AMARILLO--WIth
that guy gate tor adults in 10 yearn.
Tri-State Pair. Amarillo. Tex. had
estimated attendance of 200A00. about
equal to that of 1938.

SELL-OUTS AT PUYALLOP-Western
Washtnigtort Pate. Puyallup, was oar of
Us most auccesdul In history. aell-outs
of mandstend reveres occurring three
times.

KANSAS aUCCIMSTUL--Keinus State
Fair. Ihrtchtnaon. with good weather and

augmented attraction preset arn. drew
250.1,30 on September 10-3s and was
more succesdul than Ian year.

'TULSA DRAW11--lailaa (Okla.) State
Pair. September 17.23. drew 180.000.
10,000 under the IRIS thrum but attained
in mien days compared with eight days
last year.

WEATHER HITS OKLAHOMA -Pros-
pects for records at Oklithome.Stato Pair
Oklahoma City. September 22-50, were
blighted by cold weather, high winds
and duet. Attendance was 270.582,
19.826 less then last year.

N. M. MAKES STRIDES -Doubled
plant capacity In Its amend year dome
an estimated 79.003 to New Mexico stets
Fun. Albuquerque, on September 24 -
October 1, several thousand more than
last year.

BLOOMSBURG DRAWS-Altho there
were four days at bed souther during
Moomsbnirg (Pa.) Mile September 25-
30. paid attendance of 74.11010 haa been
exceeded only twice.

VA. /5 WINNER-Deiplte threetening
weather, %%Wren State Yale Richmond.
had attendance at 225,359 to act a 12 -
year high.

ILNOXVILLE WINS -Tennessee Valley
A. az I. Itspositkos Ke.oxville, had esti-
mated paid attendance of 176,000 on
September 25-30 And was one Of this
moat successful from standpoint of
attendance and profit.

NEW MARK AT WHAM -All -Mae high
was reported at Alabama State Fate,
Birmingham. October 24. with attend-
ance or 342,511 and gate and income
90 per cent over 1938 IWur...

RECORD ?OR ATLANTA -New attend-
ants record of about 650,000 was wet
by Southeastern Pair and /fattened Lire -
Stock and Poultry Show, in Atlanta on
October 1-8.

MUHKOOFE DRAW BIG -Excellent
crowd. attended Oklahoma Poe State
Pair. Muskeg., nth October 1-7 and
advance grand -stand sato showed a 50
per Cent rise over 1038.

YORK HAS INCREASE --York (Pa.)
Interstate Pale October 3-7, hod at-
tendance cd 228.771, Increase of 10,473e
owe 1938.

POMONA DRAW DOWN -Despite 
mven-day extenston. Lao Angelo County
Pair. Pomona. Calif.. attendance of
542.712 was IS per cent below 1938.
attributed to escoaree beat ware fol-
lowed by heavy rain..

HARRIS DIES -J. Welter Mole, 64.
offlcial of Rust County Pall, Henderson,
Tex.. fee 40 years. died October 6 at lib
home in that city.

DEM.A. MITI JENKINS. 29. para-
chute jumper. died October 9 In Edwin
Show Malawi -tuna Akron, of tubercular:a.

HIGH FOR JACKSON -Favored by
weather. Miarlialppl Free State Pair.
Jackson, was one of the most succosatul
In httery rmiatertng record attendance
of 100.000 on one day.

R.M.KIC111 IS UP -North Carolina Stele
Fair. Raleigh. had estimated attendance
of 225.000 on October 10-14. exceeding
1938 figures romewhot,

ISPARTANBUItO MARKS 88T -Spar-
tanburg County Pale. Spartanburg. S. C.
set  record for attendance. estimated
at 200.000 and grand stand played to
sellouts nightly.

TEXAS HAS NEW TOP -State Pair of
Tema Dallas, set a now attendance
mark of 1.036.708 on October 7-22.
110.398 more than the Ootden Jubilee
fate of 1038.

MOBILE UPS DRAW-Gfeater Mobile
Gulf Coast Fele October 16-22, was moat
succesaful since 1929. more than 150.000
psasang tnr11 fees gat.. a 60 per cent
LIJKISIMI Over 1916.

JAMES DIM -William T. Jannis:.
58.1ecretarydnanager of Saginaw (Mich.)
Perm Products Show 17 year. and natty
years a leading figure In the Michigan
Association of Fairs, died October 27 In
Saginaw.

CHARLESTON IN PEAK-Ch.:Beton
County Agricultural and Industrial Pair.
Charleston. S. C. broke attendances
records on October 23-35 paid gate
being reported at 68.300.

LA, OVER 30w:eel-state Pair Of
Louldana. Shreveport. had estimated
attendeoce ol more than 300.000 on
October 21-30.

NAME BANDS FOR TAMPA -Pleads
Fair Asociation. Tampa. announced
complete change in grand -stand pro-
gram for Its 1940 Sawa' Jubilee annual,
innovation to be presentation of throe
name bands.

1381. HAS 810 SHOW -Pint annual
/Southern States Pale Inc. Charlotte,
N. C. was  decided worm. estimated
attendance being 216500.

YOUNG, B-C MERGE-Deal woe con-
summated between Ernie Young. opera-
tor of  fair booking atencY. and lion..
Carruthers rate Socking Amor:sewn.
affective on Decemter I.

BEAUMONT TO EXPAND -Plana tar
expanalen for the 1940 annual were made
following one of the most encomatul
South Tema State Pairs In Watery.

WEATHER HITS SAVANNAH -Despite
cold and rain. attendance at OWNS.
Carolina Comte! Pair. Savannah. was
40.465 on October 29 -November 1.

DEPUE RE-112.XCIED-CilmaxinE the
most misceeastul year In history of North
Montana State Mar, Cheat Falb, dine -
tors unanimously re-eletted Harold P.
DePue secretary -manager,

GAINS AT MACON-Gaina in attend -
see* and receipts Mete reported for
Georgia State Fair and Kw:mitten.
Macon, on October 30-Savers:x, 8.
despite cold weather.

Fair !Elections
COalnicloa: 0-Lealte Permits wail

elected praident of Coahocton County
Agetriatural Society to aucceed Edward
Ecidey. C. V. Croy was re-elected
secretary.

PARSONS. Kan -Tel-bate Pair here
elected J. IL Phipps. president: N. E.
Vondyne. vice-president: Max Martin.
treasure: C. E. Perkin. secretary.

COFFEYVILLE. K an..- Montgomery
Comely Fair Amociation re-elected C
Burton. pr.:Went: W. Carlton Hall_ vice-
pevelderst: George L. Saunders. treasurer:
Albert H. Reiter. me: rotary.

CHASE CITY. Va.-Mock lenbUrg
County Palr elected IFL T. Gordon. pearl -
dent: H. 1.11. Skelton. J. A. Kibler. vite-
n...Manta: flarland Mow. treasurer; R. L.
Ernery. secretary and geiarral manager.. .

BURLINOTON. Kan. -Coffey County
Pale Association re-elected J. E DIckm-
mn.preetdent; H. W. Beatty. vice -poet -
dent! John Redmond. secretary: It. E.
Penal., treasurer.

t:UNICE.  La.-Perdinand Quirk ems
re-eiected preddent of Tel -Pariah Pair
Amociation here. Others elected: M. W.
Scanlan. vire.preaident; E. 0. Ouillorl.
secretary -treasurer; Mrs. R. S. Parrett.
nadatant secretary; M. IL Millburn,

trOniltet.

Wta-Prank Reseed ems
elected president of Walworth County
Pair here, succeeding A. C. Engel. Fred
Vaughn was elected Moe -president; R. V.
Brown, treasurer: P. M. Porter. secretary:
Roy Lauderdale. marshal-

rAnngsvnut 0.-Arthuir N. Chain.
peon sem re-elected president of Lake
County Pair here. George Chambers la
vice-president and Mr. and Mrs. Mute*
J. Oray are secretary anti tretururer, re.
tpectively.

MENOMONIE. Wia. Dunn County
Pair re-elected a B. Ingram, Ian:Went;
Hugh Campbell, vtee-pressident:
Pierce. lieneterri IL C. aeon. treasurer.

MADISON. Wis.-Wisconsin JimlOr
State pair board re-elected Weleelln ate -
Noel, chairman; N. O lickloy, vice.chair-
man; Martha laibeck. secretary.

Fair Grounds
gsniaggrisse 0.-_8een-tary Leah. Wil-

ma, Muskingum County Pair, In his an-
nual report said exhibits In 1933 num-
bered 6.427, with receipt. of 916.567.41
and expendituree of 1115.243.00. He re-
ported that 62.13034 had been applied
to old Inllebtesinem of 412,06308_ When
county °amulet:toners provide funds duo
under the State law, debt will be reduced
CO about 01%000.71. Iforibenthip has
reached all alldinwpighof 1.716.

BURIJNOTON. Kan. -At the annual
meeting of Coffey Comedy Patr Agenda.
Um here, report. showed the 1939 tale
had a slight deficit because of some
untrue! expense.. Lowpticed group
tickets sold In advance brought large
crowds. especially at night. but buyers
Oiled to attend as often co they might.
Secretary John Redmond was elected
delegate to the annual meeting of the
State board of agriculture.

PARSONS. Kan. -Director. of T41 -State
Pair hens voted to secure funds for
paying I039 premiturs In full by borrow.
tog the money to maintain the gales
record for pitying Its tans. go far 50
rend on a dollar hew been paid. Board
set up a budget of 97.000 for the 1940
faIr, Wee se much as was spent In 1039
and an &vertigo of the amount spent
orn a peeled prior to 1935. Erection of
an exhibit blinding ts now being elts.
cussed as a federal work project.

NAME BANDS AS ASSEI'S
(Continued Irons page 107)

peak for both afternoon and overtime.
The last night of the fair the crowd
gathered at 4 pm. and stood in line
Until 680, then waited Instil 7:30 to hear
the epaulets number. Gerahreina Rhap-
sody to Slue. There were 20.0:0 people.
almost half of them standing.

A careful study should be made of the
OrtheatratIon of the band. Location of
the band on grotmda may be taken into
Oonsideratton. I happen to fame the
01811141.10On of string. for outside per-
formance and' replace with reeds. This
gives a symphonic Unpreethm and meow
to gement the beat reproduction from
an outside ptatform to a lam
audience. Then we find It an advantage
if the fair manager has a hand In *elect-
ing and approving the musical program
for the day. Clo into a huddle with the
conductor and you will find that he ap.
mend. the intereast taken In preparing
hie program. You will be able to select
numbers. In keeping with the program
of the day and more appropriate mute
vital.

We

community. TO me thte amost

We have an element that moat of US
do not admit but nevertheleees It is Im-
portant to the success of our MIMICS!
program. TO many of is music that
takes to back to 1890 is rather appealing
and we rem:Mum, to our personal satis-
faction. But the young people of today
have no knowledge of that ego. They
are not laminar with that tempo and to
them the 1890 contributions are ea much
lost mottos. If we don't glee them mod-
ern music. they will go elenhore--end
don't overlook the percentege-espectal-
ly for repeals,

atheneum of California State Parr
during the last three years will Indicate
that we take our men medicine Prior to
this period certain bands of the municl-
pal caliber were used at the Bate Pale
due to political pressure. and it was not
the policy to select the musical group
for their name or ability. A conductor.
formerly assistant conductor and at.
ranger for Create:cc. was making ['Whoa
name for himself In Hollywood with Ma
group of musicians playing the reowd-
Inge far such artiste as Deanna Durbin.
Lilly Pons. Jeanette McDonald and
othen, In appearing in 1101-
'y -wood Bowl concerti and the Millar.
irsente Orchestra_ Prom this group Of
mturlesne, 30 men were selected and 
definite orchestration set up to serve the
condttim at OslifornM State Pair. Many
Internationally famous nasedeal attar
rem In this group of musicians.

Band Maier Factor
About three month. were spent In se.

Retina the mfolcal prosaism for the 10 -
day fair. leteludine the night thew and
our pari-mutuel racing program Stevhil
arrengementa were made of a crest many
numbers. affording an original Interpre-
tation of modern MOMc. M sell as many
old masterpieces_ Per Instance, in mu
and 1039 most ot Sternum, Romberg'. and
Victor Herbert'. linear!. were used
In addition to more modern mimic. Call -
font!. State Fair enysys part-mutuel rac-
ing. We have eight or to mere each
afternoon upon which about 6100.000
L. wagered daily. The Interval between
races is usually 20 minute.: and since
*dolt tpotiandevaant.e.nametobauty: wethe have found

Concert baste between cacao rather than
Inject a large Marriber of free attractian*
which filtrate. with operatIons of the
wagering routine. and It le our definite
opinion that the name band acmes 00
eareyrr. out a laigh.class afternoon MO'

Naturally the band makes the mat.
Onntribution to the fair in Its merciation
with the Mehl show end the production
of a musical program that ha. been
studied and arranged for many seek.: A
definite rule prevails that all members
of the band must have a complete more
of the rennin sequences and artists
pealing upon the night above. OW
three OmentsfUl years of thla Mr el
prograntwe are convinced that the setee-
tIon of  name tend or a musical or-
ganization qualified to develop  name
te one of the bast liiveatmenta of the
pfaulbrliacnitdy.affords a splendid vehicle far

ELKHORN. Wis-Secretary and treas-
urer of Walworth Orunty Agricultural
Society have been authorised to speed
6700 and MOO, respectively. for assitstants
In their office.. as agalest MOO. previews
maximum figure In each Inatence. Do-
ciety made Improvement. of more than
02.000 to buildings and grcnnids acne
elow of the fair, said Secretary F. )4 -
Patter,
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Out of the Detour
Into Road Ahead

By R. S. GLZELL
Follortiwe Is test 0/ an address deter-

ced oa December 7 et annual &meter'.
Mee o/ the National Association of
Amusement Parks, Pools and Rmehes.
DhlYhtbef 44. to Note York. Nr. Uaseit
Is historian t/ the assoreistion, tong ac-
tive in its counelle. secretary of the
American Recreational ifihitp04[Ift Asso-
ctaflon end trustee of the American Ru-
men of Public Recreation. Re attended
the fleet crumbly of the anewierteors In
:970 end has been afterutlew eras since.
He ts 0/ the it. S. Vase!: Corp. New York.

With tine aasIgnment came the Warn -
UM that a mathine BOO lit ulle rem
would go Into action Immediately on any
masker c ceding hie &Slotted time. Lase
year we bed  !nen Schott on the pm.
erans-he was from Cincinnati, In our
early day& et the Congress Hotel, Chi -
(ago. we hod  nun lialf-shot on the
program. I would prefer to be Scheib
Whet then to be belt -shot.

It is difficult for some people to get
Meted on x prech but It Is more Mt-
fieult for others to stop. Porrowurneel la
feceanned I

"Ye shall know the truth and the
truth Than make you is not
John 3rd but La John 142. He oho
quotes scripture Inecetiretely bad better
be sun, of the Mence W Heim Hand.
How that stamp knows the Book so well
enystifiee amusement perk men. There
art OCCASSOOIL however, when It can be
most appropriately quoted se 1St the case
of the perk wench bad more passe. then
peed athertmiet.. A ride owner learning
tine after hie ride we. erected ready to
go. decided to put In another entritnce
.or cash custornere only. Over tits en-
trance be ahould hove written. 'Jude..
111:16 --Suffer not  man to pose'

Climb Is Uneerealeil
As we are emerging from the detour lo

behooves in trot 10 forget experience.
etaluti Carl help to guide us on our fu-
ture way. On the otaervation can In
Colorado we had half the pee. teethe
forward and the other half teeing back-
wards. The passengers rode forward
&white so they mould not be km back -
mud: then they rode backward so they
would not get too forward. Thu shore
Ua that It we are to stiecesefully direct

ontiree On the read ahead we moat
know the poet so that we shell not leen
too far Into the future: equally Ito.
portent, we must culUvete and Intern
(See OUT OF THE DETOUR err pepeitet

SIGN FULL -RUN ACTS
A. C. Aims at Jones
Beach Set -Up With
10 -Cent Plaza Tax

ATLANTIC CITY. Dec 23.-Atimitic
City Minimills and Improrement Aseocin-
lion has seemed support of load hotel
men's org In drive to convert resort Into
J ones Peach rephea. What this would
eventually Mean 1. problentatiod,
J ones Beach frowns on amusements.
Pion calls for an admission of 10 omits
to Wand thru Moms erected et
hridee entrenoes to city. Cher 113.000.000
worth of property would be demolished,
including a amnion of beach front posited
bark on entire block to make way foe
what Is termed `' gigantic East Beath
project" which would Include !Mort*
spots. lockers, parking tote end the like
at  fee to be decided. Another project.
North Beech. Would rise on what la now
meadowland beck or city for colored
bathers, with lower tab.

Planner* are seeking Stole legislation
setting up a planning authority to ad-
mienter funds. engage in nosistMictlen.
policing and anything else neormary to
completion. Plan le being fought bit-
terly by local political arse led by State
Senator Thomas D. Toggert, who claim.
this snore would be dietetorial In that
It tram:ere authority from directly
elected repo of the people. Seenil likely
that next city Oatarfaaa1011 election run,
potin May will revolve amend ti.
lestue, with beecb-front biternita
Volt and bitek-thereere opposing It.

Crews Busy at Beatty Zoo;
Good Crowds Attend Shows

PONT LAUDINADALZ, Pia.. Dec. 23.-
a. his circus unit rounded out the timt
mouth in Clyde Realty's Jungle Poem
and Zoo on U. 8. Highway N. I here.
repotted Art Deutsch, the crews Include
Arky !Scott, preform.. with bulls and
rupee core anlnul men; .Joe Arearla
formerly with Loo Angeles Zoo Park: Tint
Allen, Scotty Cromer. Cowboy Etckrenosi,
Tony Bused% Whitey Lipmerrian, Chet
Cm)* and JOZO1 (8114ttarl Smith.

Charley Klee doe* the anvil charm In
the blacksmith chop. George EMnbury.
rein of Kink*, COMM). contortionist,
handles drink Mend. while ded and Alfred
Morena take their turn. BLS. so fay le
above expeetatiorn, with a prOMISO of big

LSE EVENLY (left), president of
[Mary Aircraft Corp.. shown here
with General Repreaentattra Abner
Z. Mote, now rep:canto th recipe
Coast or. the board of trustees of
the A Nteriellh Museum o/ Public
ZOSICOSIOS. the New York Institution
which ts paint,. interest and sup -
poet in Me industry. Wallace St. C
Jones, Welton R. Derry Co., has been
elected to etsc.rect the late !leers C.
Raker es New Esiptend member of
the board.

John:. !goo Biz in Florida
casaoc-roN, O., Dee. as.-r. 0. Inset I

and ittlen. John,, operators of Lake Pork
here and penny rocules at Ohio !elm nod
colebretione. are In Del Pay Beech. PL.,
to spend the winter and may mitalthels
a recreation center there. tieing some of
their arcade machines, kiddie rid. and
gamer. They will return Ime In April to
reedy the park for the .ears*. J. E. Mee,
amittaitt peek manner. le hero,

gauss after the bonclapt when totimet
trade abuts.

Good crowds whams heathers slid-
er:dn.] act. Hie wife. Haftarct, works ear,
riding a lager In the wind-up of Use
show. Recent Miters Included Prank
and Mn. Walter. Bob and Mr.. Horton,
Joe Lynch, George If. Krause. htella
Cronin. Billy Ilanallton and Harold
Berne..

Season's Bills
At Major Spots

COillrilleite
111311 1A'Cril for free
attractions math: by H I

NNW YORK. Dec. In.-. GP011e A
Hann& New Yore attrection booker, ha.
reported that toll prostate. of free acts
hare already been booked for the MU
run 04 the 11e10 ecason at UST following
amusement parka:

Belmont Pork. Montreal; Kennyseott
Park. Pittsburgh: Paragon Park, Nan-
meket Beach. Maaa.: Paluadoe Park, Pal-
isade. N. J.; Wet View Park. Pittaburgit.
end Coney Wand. Cincinnati.

Howland Park, Cenandaigua. N. Y.. its.
reserved  full Inman. this summate.
bare not been askew:lam yet. and Olym-
pic. Newark. and Steeplechase, Gooey
Wand. N. It., hare agreed to blanket,
contracts covering &Macho!u for tsar
elrcu&.a aria to be changed periodicall7.

Hamid expecte severel Slit1.01.Calleata.
non agreements to be remelted with other
parks shorhy after fleet of the year.

With the Zoos
LON EX,N 011C of three giant

pandaa valued at more than 911,000. died
recently In Regent. Park Zoo hem after
 mysterious filmes of several weeks.
Animal's body will be directed by Royal
College eterreme In an effort to learn
melee of death

-

JACKSON. Miss -Two Fleitgal tigers
of the ens to Llelnpum Park ZOO here
h ave been sold to Overton Park Zoo,
idemphie, mid R. M. Taylor. park men-
misaloner. Honey derived front the male
win be wed to purchase other antuseds.

WILWAUXIde-Witahlrizton Park Zoo.
fovea Society purchased a year -old male
Afrisran leopard from Racine inns, Zoo.

MN' OF THE 13.4NQUET AND BALL of the National Association of Amusement Parks, Pools and Beaches and Amer --
con Recreational EGINiplISPH1 Amsociation that din:Asses, the organixgtions' 21st annual contention and trade show in
the Hotel New Yorker, New York, on December 4-8.
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1037 total average Inc -roue was from
about 10 to 13 per rent instead of the
earlier anticipated 25 to 50 per cent.

Better weather attended this years
openings than was experienced in 1108
end the holiday periods were marked by
huge gates in weather that woo fair over
moth of the country. Unlike the 38
mason. which started poorly and did nob
develop ihe expected perk -up, Mu year's
budne. was reasonably steady from
tkooration Day until Labor Day. It eat'
he compered somewhere favorably with
busier. done In 1536. whleh was best
for  number of wets previous. /Wend-
t.= per molter wet boosted over that of
last year but operetore found patron.
still cagy regardIng their pocketbook.
and Inclined to ohm" carefully among
Use Tarim.. types of attraction".

Eapkiltattera Brings Relmers
Mach preperatOry work done for ties

semen of Ifda found pork. in morn at-
tomtite array than In nettle yearn and the
mittrat of funds and effort. expended for
bat year mood menagentente In good
Mead the pall rammer. There was evi-
dent a greater volume of intelligent ex-
ploitation and promotional effort and
reports are numeroua oo to the actual
benetrial return. from this.

Pair weather was general for the May
opening. and good reports came in the
wake of Decoration Day. Pourth of July
brought excellent trade. eMeelellY In the
Litt and South and wow parts of the
Illelette West. Scattered rain durniened
numerous vole. Labor Day wee an In-
andsouter, returns being good In the
South and along the Gulf Coral Pont-
chartzain Reach. Neer Orleans dewing
"Mom after an oken areeon during
which free acts were again Motored.
Comic:et-able min woe experienced in the
Middle Wort

General Report, Better
The Greater Dorton area bench., and

parka had a surpraingly good season.
lerinbere of Pennsylvania Anommwrit
Park* lasoelatIon In anntisl seatIon to
',Mahwah reported excellent buena."
whenever weather breaks were favorable.
Lu Michigan Lagoomer Reach, Detroit.
did better. Thew bualor. increases ow?
198.11 were reported: Ransoms Park. Grand
Replete 25 per mat: Silver Beach Park.

. leleepti 20 per cent: Lakeview Park.
Jacksoo. 10 we tent: Tint Pork. 90 per
Milt

Mantuan Hall aid. had a Cl.. of 15
per rent. Olen Echo iMd 1 Pork turned
IA kin optimally good ...moo being close
to WathInglon. where Industrial depress
W oo. are not known California beaches
repeated and moat of them upped re-
ceipt. over the ISM mason. which warn
set too bad on the Want Corot. New
York beeches did not income* take. to
the extant that had been expected from
Wortit's Pair visitors But the Long bo
Lind spots. Rockaway. Jones Brach. Rita
Park end long Beach. tilted their
Wawa from 10 to It per cent over nor-

etrasors,
Caney lean& Cinelonatl. went 10 per

01Int over Its WOW. of '35, heavy plc -
El. booking. and Its annual Feetiest ot
Light& Atonal 35 thru Labor flay Gas-
bag. mewing exceptional rates Chip-
pewa Lake 101 Park went In bestiar for
elpteltatron and gained le Pee "37'2

...Craig Reach Park, Diamond. O.. s-aa on a
per with 1036: Marker. Lake 10.1 Park
reported an inert..., Becealurn Pork.
Bucyrus. 0.. had goad vows. and Cedar
POIDS-onLake-Drie. Seoduaky, 0., mgt.-
%Med the best Omar. in 10 pia..

Nisei E Financial Returns Up
ASEASON more or less hectic for amusement park operators because Denver. while teawe. pre in coeo par.

of uncertainties in the hangover from the poor period in 1938 ended William...ills N. Y. the new night club
much more satisfactorily than had been generally anticipated. While the oat -up woo credited with hewing held
industry has been notable in post aesSODS for spotty financial return'. down red figures. Attendances. at zoo.
that of 1939 wan ion so in that few managements fell a slump. as was were reported on a par with those of

the case last year. The upturn was gauged, of Courts., as to Mealleng. 1035 and a number of gardens where
type of population and I:militias* and employment conditions. But a large new speelmens were Introduced drew
number of parks which operated at a loss in 1938 came out on the right hoick, than in several mem,
aide of the ledger. Surveys indicate that estimated Inc...,.. in attendances Looking to two operator, and
and gromes ranged Iron 10 to 25 per cent. Drops in revenue last year u0000... ace every evidence of a con-
e.' rOM 23 to 75 per cent. In timbal climb in patronage, broths ebb

upon the upturn felt Oslo year and the
W. F. Ideal lament/ expectation that condition. will Cron-

in Riverview Park. Dee Wine., at. ttnue to Improve. Apparent LI a dap,-
tenitanee was down woriewhat, but a anion to further sogulattion of new
profit was chalked on the mason. A 40 equipment. presentation of acte, irtatal
per cent mere.. came to Paragon Park, lotion of meat modern lighting and eke-
Nantaaket Bosch, Meas. Fairyland Park, eat attention to the younger potential
Karam City. lio., had its beat gross petrona. who are attracted by dance poll-
ererythIng comb:hood since the early else aimed at them and by Improved
-30a. Crystal Beech. Ont. beat Last *who pool forint:ea and thrill devices.
year'. mark by 7 per cent In James- Parkdom having Gaiety eyed the N.V.
WWII. N. Y. Celeron Park's increase won York World' Fair and °olden Gate In -
25 per rent over that of 1938 and G.5 per ternational gapoaltion, San Pranchse0,
rent over Maine. of 1037. Ocean View the effect of these big shows la expected
Park, Norfolk, Va., marked up a 15 per to be reflected in new Ideas. changed
rent Ult and the beat moron In five layouts. Illumination and in arehltem
years was reported for lAkeside Park. turd and color schemes..

Park Chronology
(Data In condensed teem hent files of The Billboard, December, 1936. to

Detentber. 1939)
NAAPPB SPLITO--An the National

Ase.ocaticor of Amusement Parks Pool -a
and licaehr. and American Recreational
Equipment AssoctoUrin closed the coa-
ts -n.1,211 In lintel Sherman. Chicago.
delegates mein on where to bold the IMO
naming. one group favoring New York
City and another favoring the usual
joint assembly with the International
Association of Fair. and Expositions
and Showmen's League of America.
which chow Toronto as the city in
which to hold their 1030 meets which
later tram changed to Chicago becalms
of the war.

TRADE ORDERS BRISK --Amusement
park equipment men reported Maine.
brisk while displaying products in
Exhibit Hall. Hotel Sherman. Chicago,
where the NAAPPB held Its annual
meeting on November 2S -December 10.

?UPLAND OPENS-Free day for chil-
dren featured second inning of the two-
day opening of Funland Part. MIami.
r111. About 5,000 attended the find day.
Thanksgiving Day, and mare than 10.000
the following day.

BLANCHAT DIES-George if. Bianchat.
63. 32 soar. operator of Crystal Beach
Artswernent Peek. Vermilion. O.. died
December 5 In Cleveland Clinic Hospital.

DRUM KILLED-William Grimm. 78.
for 20 year. proprietor of Palace Park.
Loon Lake, near Hornell. N. Y. ants
killed December It when struck by on
auto,

BROAD RIPPLE PROGRAM --W. A.
McCurry, president and general manager
of broad. tipple Park. Indlanapolls, said
rehabilitation program .tartest to 1038
would be eorittmod In 1009 end that
contrite. had been signed for more
rides and midway games.

PURITAS BUYS LAND-Owners of
Pion. Spring. Pork. Cleveland. bought
18 acres. to be Hard for general moms -
Mon end Waled parking spore.

LUNA PARK SOLD-Luna Park. Cleve-
land. wee told for 697.800 asi a homing
rote.

PLAYLIUM OPENS--Playland Perk.
Key West, Fla, opened on January 3
with attendance of 5.000

KEY WEPT OPENS --Key West 111 1
Pork opened atioressitilly on December
31. about 4.500 attending.

LUNA FORECLCGPM-Prutience Corp.
tiled fOreelosure agatnet Luna Park.
Coney Inland. N. Y.. January 30 on an
original mortgage of 12400.000 agalmt
Ocean View Welty Operating Co Inc.
^and others" Prank N. Hibbard, New
York, arm appointed toce.ver.

DETROIT SPOT BOLD-Management
of Eastwood Park. Detroit. acquired
Westwood Cardona. that city.

NEW RESORT-Jimmy Herneve took
over Thompson Sea Girt Mtn., Bahl -
Mom. converting It Into an amusement
park

PAI-ISADEli PRE171-1n antielpetiern of
World's Pair competittoo. Palinodes ;N.

J.1 Park prepared an ambItlom con-
otractien achedule, bigger advertising
plan and enlarged promotion, plonle

red publielty departments.
CONEY PLOODED-Plood waters re -

coded from Coney hand, Cincinnati, on
February 11. !melte the park undam-
aged. Water roar to a height of ale feet
but all movable egtilperselit was re-
morse] before the flood.

PLAYLAND ADDS RIDD21--Whitney
Bra.- operators at InsylandostMbro
Mech. Sant Pranclaco. bought a Loop -o -
Loop. Stratosphere Ship and Octopus
ride.

PRANK ANOEL, 71, operator of Mt.
View Park. near New Philo/alpha. 0..
dad February 8 at Ma home In that
city.

ALBERTO DIES --Charles Alberty. 85,
former operator of old Matz Perk, Mil-
waukee, died Pebroary 4 at hie home
In that city.

CONNEAUT BOOKS-alore conventions
and picnics were booked by Conneaut
Lake Park, Pe., than at any time In the
past 10 mare. Two more ride a Strata.
Mite and Loop -o -Plan.. were Metalled.

IDORA POOL BOLD-Ownereht of
Mora Park wertinining pool, Youngstown.
0., wan transferred from Mora Natato-
rium Co. to Idora Amusement Co.

NEW HOUSTON SPOT-Jake Schwarz
announced that la and an associate had
obtained  30 -sere tract near Houston.
Tex. for erection of a large -male amuse.
mont park, mpected to be In operation
by spring. 1040.

WORK IN CHARLOTTE-Work was
launched on a 11100.000 amusement perk
or Charlotte, N. C. by officials of
Southern State. Exposition. Inc.. with
the f Mpg of deed to the alte and rerun.
rate of incorporation. and laid oat eon.
atruction for the 100 -acre mite.

COX DIES-Rupert P. Cox, 69, North
Central Ohba amusement park and ball-
room operator and builder and operator
of the finn Roller Coaster in Slant area.
died March 16 at his home In Manefleld.
0. after a short Mimeo

EDWARD P. HILL 57, many wore
manager of concession. In Itteereaw
Park. Chicago. died. March 16 at his
home In that city.

N. 0. BEACH l'UNDS-WPA allotted
111.007,755 for further development of a
public bathing touch on Lake Pontchar-
train near IMMO:m.1r adjacent to land
recently lemod let Pla)Vrounda, Inc. Now
Orleans operator of Pontchartrain Beach,
for a new amusement park

WOLFSON DIES-Maurice Wolfann.
former executive of old Cheater Park.
Cincinnati. and nephew of the late Ike
Martin, who operated the goat. died
March 25 in Miami, Fla. of innermost.

N. B. PLANS COMELIACK-Keenote of
business, meeting of New rarland Sec-
tion, NAAPPB. meet In Hotel Manger.
Beaton. on March 24 was deatilictiost
mused by the hurricane of September.

WU. and re.ru...v.wt.,4.1-1 fop

TUMINO NAMED MANAGER --John B.
Tontine. of Consolidated tholuetra. of
America. was named general manager or
Fairyland Park. Kansas City. >4o.. by
Victor and Marion Brancato. proprietces

OILL °PIRATES PARR-Roy 0111
made a deal with Middlere. & Boston
Hallway to operate Noruntherga Park.
Auburndale. Mass, In 1900.

DANIEL CURTIS FREEMAN. 65,
former manager of Oak. Amusement
Park. Portland. Ore.. died early in April
M hit hewn In that city.

BAVIN ROCK REBUILDS-Delayed re-
building of Sarin Rock Park. New Haven.
Conn.. woo started In April with a crew
On the Thunderbolt and others construc-
ting new ridee and other repair. as a
 esult nt damage done durtng the
Turn...toe of September 21.1038.

NEPTUNE BF.ACII SOLD - Neptune
Beach. Son nano.", was sold at public
auction for 6135,000 during April to
Alameda County East Bay Title Armor-
anee Co.

SALSBURY DIES --Elwood Salsbury.
62. promoter and builder of rtmuornae.nt
parka died of a heart Muck in Wsla-
"

on April 12.
%TV RIVERVTEW HEAD --Irving H.

Grossman. manager of *cation WHO
Radio e.rsterpria. Inc.. was tarried man-
ager of Riverview Park, Den Moines, in
April.

CONEY AGAIN FLOODED --For the
mammal time in three months, flood water
covered Coney Idand. Cincinneti. to a
depth of four feet Owing April but little
damage w. done.

OHIO PARK BURNS-Piro martini; in
.kate storage room destroyed the new
miter rink. Merry -Go -Round and old zoo

' barn In Meyer,. Lake Park. Canton. 0.
on April 24, causing estimated damage Of
075.000.

M'O'LL DIES-Louie B. 14311. 65, Melli-
n ger of =fettle Path. Detroit. from 1920-
'25. died April 22 at his home In pouorr.

EARLY PALISADES BOW-Opeolng on
April 20. a month earner than to former
Tema to draw World's Pair trade. Roam -
that Moe' Palisade* (N. J.) Park did
gratifying business dragelte nun and °old.
Now ride and an extender lighting Sr,
tern to modern motif were Installed.

CLAIR RESIGNS-After nine years as
Manager of Norsienbega Para. Auburn-
dale, Ewe., Arrh E. Clair resumed early

inCtgIfY PREVIEW DAYS DRAW-Pint
of a aeries of Preview Dep. at Coney
Land, Cincinnati, on Ray 6 and 7 pre-
ceding regular opening on May 20, sere
stbeCeraftil. drawing 12.000.

MOXAHALA IXASED- William K.
Edgeff acquired a one -)ear team on
Morehala Perk, Zanesville. 0- from
Lynn and C. W. Martiwn. owner*. and
an option to purchase It for a suns said
to he about 530.000 had bean °Mateo!
by M F. Clapper.

PARK Dastrra 0000 --Park opening .
on and about Decoration Day were re-
ported generally good, Increases tip to
10 per cent over 1938 Moires being reg.-
tend, oho a few We -remiss were reported.

FROUDE DIES --Henry C. Yroude. 61.
for year. manager of arintsernente oper-
ated by the Pacific Electric Co., at
Redondo Beech, Calif.. died' May 31 tit
Loma Elude. Cant

CLAIR BAY SHORE PRAT-,trek
Cale resigned manager of Norumbege
Park near Boston, was named monger
of Bay Shore Park. Spairom Point, 11d.
late In June.

MOW INJURED-Ben Betio.
*ordained a fractured rib and vertebra
In a fan at Playleed'Park. Rye. If.
Mid June.

310 WIB. OUTLAY-Omer J. KenYOIL
general manager of State Fair Pars, Mil-
waukee. said 678,000 had been spent to
1030 for new buildings, fronts and
illurninatieto.

N. 0. SETS MARK-All records for
opening day attendance For any enntt
held In New Drama with possible ex-
toptIon of the Mardi Gran were broken
on Juno 18 when incompleted Poutchar
train Beach opened to an militated
65.000,

HAIM OPENING Bra-Harold'. 5111 -
lion -Dollar Pier. with largest array a
talent presented In a decade. opened on
...toe 24 to a capacity coned in Mande
City.

JULY 4 BIZ 0000-0ood take, Werte
reported by most parka on DadepMidence
Day. Pontehmirein Heriehr NOW WOW&
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remotes. record business. and mots In
.Mto. Pennsylvania, New York. Oregon
and Rhode [stand had good bueLnesa.
Haiti sy InisMesa in Atlantis, City showed

rho of from 10 to 20 per cent over 1008.
HURTS MET. PARKS-Parks In the

sem of New York City captain:sorsa a poor
w ee= from standpoint of grow mrciPtew  remit of the Words Oar. Spots
atth free gam had atomism. ahead of
11138. but groins were 10 to 20 per cent
low.

WCATIIER RI'P'S BILMONT - Despite
22 days' ran, Belmont Perk. near Moot -
sea, reported Manger Rex. D. Billings,
rod only a 'I per cent drop In grow bust -
:ma under that for tiro comeepencling
tarred of 1938.

CONN. SPOT OAMIS - Municipally -
owned Measure Bench Park. Bridgeport,
emus, with added aterectiona, reported
biggest Wagner. in several years under

management of John Molloy. July 4
raismos showed a big locreme ova 1938.

HELL= DIES-Dr. fleinnond Haire 04,
director of Meimbhecker 7, o. San Fran-
cisco, and nationally known naturallot
and big gen. hunter, died July 18 to
that city.

FLINT SPOT REBUILD8.-.m E, wore,
ownemoianager of Flint (Mich.) Part.embarked on a presto= rebuilding
odes arid leuildtmas and business allowed
 l0 to 15 per twit mereme over 1038
in late July

THREE-DAY MARK AT N. Cr.-
Pontehwtrein Terser, New Orleans. had
its beet three-day period of 1038 on
July 26-28, when 110.000 attended to ace
setection of Miss New °fifth*. tempo
heat and we tree acts.

CINCY BIZ CIAINS-Buttome spurted
et Goner Island, Cincittnett. during July,

unfeeetable weather over week -
 ods. shoutng n 10 per rent Increase freer
mere/mauling period in 1098.

NEW BAY SHORE COMBO-George P.
tattemey mllllorsalre contractor end
mum of Bay Shore Part Sparrows Point,
near Baltimore. made a euccessful debut
ae park operator Otte year; signing Arch
E. Clair, vet clarets -el showman and park
man. 10 manage the spot.

HARRY C. BAKER DIPS-Harry C.
Baker, 53, preekleot. National Association
Of Amausenent Parks. Pont, and Beaches,
head of Park end Beach Supply Co.. and
former park operator. died August 23 In
Lorehroont. N. Y., following a aerie. of
strokes.

ANTHONY DIES-Harry Anthony. 00.
former manager of Coney Island. Cin-
comae died August 30 of  heart at-
tack in Harrison. 0

WILLIAM JOHNSON. 62, former oper-
ator of Camels Park. Jamestown. 1Y. Y:
Midway Park, Lake Char.:anon. and stone
1040 beet. garden and Merry-Clo-Round
manager at Colman. did August 18 in
the park.

PEAK IN MINT-Lerma crowds in
history cd Flint ()Mehl Park brought
weeders trusInate to about 30 per cent
ahead of 1938. officials attrIbUtIng Weekly
change of free eels as nape. factor In
building patronage end drawing repeats.

RISE ON WEST COAST-Owner and
Meaning Director Al Andersson, Balboa
Mellf.t Pun Zone, In Ill third year of
operation. reported II pee rent Mama*
In business over hat year. a prodteble
one tone paying out a term, ortetnal ln-
vresenent by enteeemort

ROCK SPRINGS BACK-Taken over
retrial years ago by C. C. &Imam:aid.
h ock Springs Perk. Chester, W. Vs..
staged a strong comeback this year
wader manual/meant of It. L. Hand. who
mined out a Mg improvement program.

CINCY CONEY GAMS-Coney
rInannstl, closed on September 4. 'hew-
ing a 10 per cent thermos over 1038. at-
tributed to greater per capita speadtap-

sTEEPUROftghlt TIORNS--With only
two dam of Medrt Grew week remaining.
Ore swept thru Steeplechase Park, Coney
hinted, N. le. September le. doing
damage ortimeted by Co -Owner George
C. Ttlyou at 0400.000.

TA. RIVERVIEW WINS-Altho Testa-
pered by weithear mart of the season and
thawing attendance drop of 20.000. Mao -
seer Omni H. OTIARCDATI reported Rivet,
'dew Perk, Des Moines, closed with e
Pmet.

BOSTON SPOTS OATH-Orester Beaton
Mike had their biggest moron In HMIS
Paragon Park, Nentasket Beach. ehewtnil
SO per cent gain. and Nensimbete Park
end Revere Beath recording gallant

OWITLER. NAAPPB HEAD-Areold B.
Gmtlea, preMdent of Mitch Gardens
Denver, nod vice-preoldent of Nation.,

LaJMEIT %moire r IMIChaelOCAL

SHOOTINS,  2CALLERIES
utoouc rests

mestieft PLSOnTEM.-eseestrileet 0.101111.1

CO.CONET ISLANDAI

Association of Amusement Pam Pooh
and Beeches, was named =ant, Mac-
erating the late Harry C.

PAIRYLAND OAINB-Under guidance
of John 'Moline. Fairyland Park, Maness
City, Mo.. artapped out of attendance
dump prevailing eeverel mere to green
beat Wanness atom early in the '3110

CRYSTAL BEACH BOOSTED-The
weather hurt earlyoesson totatoree,
Crystal Beach Patti, Crystal (teach. One,
had a decided pick-up fate in the mason
resulting from special -day promotion.
and Ireed showing a 7 per cent gain
over 1031e

COMMON GAINS-Despite oentpe-
titian, Celeron Park, Jamestown, N. Y.,
had an Increase of 25 per cent over 10348
and 06 per cent Move the 1037 figure.

GEECIER DIES-Anthony Oreser. 65.
owner cd Tacoma Park, Dayton, Ky.. died
at hie boon In that city October 8.

DR. H. D. ITELLA/4115, 60. owner of Lake
Re plans Park, near Enid, Okla.. died OC
tober 4 at We home at Lake Helluene.

MYRTLE P. HtlItLBI.IT DIES-Myrtle
P. Hurlbut, 07, who pioneered Detroit
Zoologleal Perk when ho was etty perk
corcontedOner In 1909-'13. died October 13
in Detroit -

NEW MASH, OP-Riverside Park,
Agawam. Mame_ ems sold October ID by
Michael J, Doke. to Stuart Amusement
Co.. Boston, for 121.000.

OCEAN VIEW VP 13 PER CENT-
Omen View lark, Norfolk, V., showed
15 per cent Mr:ewe In Minnow over 1038
and plans were announced for large scale
1040 inmerxernenur

ROSMNINALS IN RIDE DIY.-Jack and
Irving Nmenthal, operators of Palisades
IN. J.) Park. announced their entrance
In ride CORATTOCII011 business.

SCHOIT RO-ELOCTED-Preadent and
General Manager Moran! L. Schott Was
re-elected at annual meeting of shigk-
bolsters of Caney Wand. Inc. Olnettimitl.
on November 7.

=MINIM IN REST IMAR--Managee
DersJamlis Kroner, Iwitessde Park_ (troves,
was planning new riders and other lin-
prorentents following the beet year to
attendance and tecelpts since he as -
011711,1 manntement Bee years ago.

ante ticait Recteafionat
Equipittent association

By R. S. UZZELL.

The general anxiety for George Baker,
brother of the late Herm% out now be
mitered. as he is making a eatleinetory
recovery after a serious operation. The
convalescing period Is Irksome to bin,
but he has the prudence to remain quiet
until attending physicians pronounce
him entirely out of danger. Ills absence
from duty makes n added reeponsibil-
Ity for Herbert O'Malley at !Leyland.
Nye. N. 1., but IA ertIllngly and cheer-
fully borne. Your author ma at Rye
two clays ago and found them all opti-
mistie about °torso'. recovery.

No man In our Industry has been un
der a greater strain this year. George
Baker laid away three members of Ida
family this year and because of hle M-
oose missed our convention to New York.
Hs has attended meet Of our meetings
since 1031 and was missed by has oozy
friends.

Youngsters Coma to Fen
The interest. loyalty and =Omelet=

of the young men coming to the front
In OUT Industry presages a promising fu-
ture. We abould like to list them all.
but limits of space and fear of miming
a few compel this tropertiel comment.
Ono grandson Mande out oorrepleumasly
in the person of Harvey Ilumpheek son.
ma grandfather. D. S. Humpbtey. was
our dean and *revel as president of the
e seocasUon. Ito gem us a summer meet-
ing at Euclid Beach., Cleveland. that will
UNITS be forgotten. Ile wee  credit to
our profession and sets a high mark
for the grandson- but the youngster bee
%what It takes. His Mater i publicity
woman for Euclid Beech and measures
Up to the job.

JUdkins Hewn% imps so far
into the future that ho lows us. His
pintos fee ameatment parks on mountain
tops reached by pianos is refreshing In
Its boldness of concept. but brings the
serious thought of how to carry enough
Misfile at present rates to make It go.
Summer ratan hotels In remote piece.,
with commutation by sit Will Lead the
may. Thie will be done sooner than to
now realized. When the welter came to
Now York City the foundattoto of the
Timm Building were going Into the
ground at 42d street and Breedenty.
'one astute realty men of that day said:

The Peel Whirl
ey NAT A. TOR

(All Communications to Nar A. Tor,
Care New York Office, The Billboard/

loacimeenbings
MIAMI BEACH. P10.-Tilt, is hang

women atop the solarium deck ctioln-
trig Mort Menchresi open.atr Floridian
pool fronting Biscayne Bey. A tropical
sub le beating down and if I don't get

bronze coating with which to taunt
Warm Sugarman. Maui.. Deets end
the net of the Gotta= toulevardlers In
the New York omen It won't be my fault.
But I nosy hate to use Mack Roma
sun -ray lamps at Case -odes. pools in
New York all winter if I nm to retain
any of MY priories. Miami tan. Weather
here this winter has been Ideal. &aeon
actually opens this work and screed)'
there have been the usual coruplaInte
from high divers, ballet swimmers and
other aquatic performers about wage
mattes/ and other alleged chiseling.
Each year when I received these aquawIta
I Used to feel sorry for the pro yam-
ming crowd. But, being down here Mom
to the :situation, I regret that I con no
Longer take their Mlle name for a rielle-
ulauely Iorr se -age Scale, to my way of
thinking It., misty upon the Moulders
of the performers themselves. They ac-
cept coffee -and -cake dough, so why
shouldn't pool menagerie end water
abownten offer Ile

Listaal complaint Is that so-called IITO
Mew swimmers migrate to this retort
and, so as to be able to remain ell me-
scal, take mimetic Jobe away from prom
These amateur:a work so cheaply. aboard.
Mg to pros, that they, too, have got to
let their ride dean and perform way
below what should be scale. Mebbe as,
but I can't sec wby a 1001 dine I met.
here who usually fete $100 to a grand
a week for his act at parks and fates
ehould now be taking II) books for a
dive a week. Or for a noted comedy
aquatic performer to work for a fin a
chow. That certainly won't mhos the
altuallen.

I learn that city life infartis are well
paid on the beach. Thom municipal
Adonis. receive 40 buck. per and work
32 weeks  year, Instead of the abort. sea-
son as In the North. Head life guard on
Mefferd Beach In Miami overage* SA
high as 1150 a week, counting tips and
concemions he operates. Jimmy Jamison.
long a reader of this pillar, has com-
pleted tweeting hie ladders at the PIM-
Whin tank, where be win perform week-
ly. Ho la twang 8 ladders and wIll work

'It la too far uptown to ever pay
Today It le at the erceetroads of the
world. These facts are good tonic for
rope bangers. but orderly procedure la
still the order of the day If one would
rentatn solvent.

Itabldee's Aastytia Keen
Continue to mar on tire wings of

famous. Bill while we deviee a method
of fastening the ulnae so they cannot
cane oft and let you fall. The moun-
tain park from which you looked Into
three States may In your nose be fed
by planes from those three States. Ito
right on with your dream. It will pro-
voke thought, which Is a good health-
ful exercise. Dimmers are at first 12411-
culed and later. often after their de-
parture, are enshrined as heroes. Once
learned and ear:Milt reaactin were given

by we could near fly ono the Becky
Mountetne lied we told those profeee
roes then what we airs tell them today
they would have flunked us.

Hllt Rabkin gave us ea complete an
airatlyals of the New York ares41's Fair
from the coricareetonerk angles as any
lawyer COUld do. Ho did not rant nor
rare but Just led us tbru the metro of
handicaps that confronted the oonme-
sloome from the beginning of their work
on the grounds.

The committee appointed by George
Hernid at our AREA meettog at the New
York convention on the Wetter. Pair
situation has been assured by Ramey
U. Gibson that he will meet it end give
a bearing to any mope:ale It enthral to
snake. Here Is for  greater AREA in
1010,

with fills Carver. Let toe hasten to arid
that Use high alter referred to atove t
not JIMOA00. Ile does all right foe tram -
self down hero.

New Gornpary-tranderbtlt pool, which
was fleet annoonced here earclusteely
months ago, has been completed. Tank
la 75 yards long. Ben Game has put
Jack Storer, crack swimster of Syracuse
0, In charge of the plunge and swim les-
sor.. It la especton that weekly water
abases will be presented as they are In
many tanks here. Another Just opened
is White Muer pool. Dicing the ocean
front. Ralph Teelllenve Wlil manage.

Rumor is that Pete Deejerdirue. of
Olympic diving note, was offered mom
egement and trotruetion chores at Roney

ehith he IA not **peeled to m-
emo. Stoma he hes many irons in the
fire. on. being a real estate tle-up. Alex
Ott has a. yet to sign up again for an-
other memo et liglarol Dittman. pool

Jamison soya that nearlY every boy
and girl who comes to efteinl seeking

earn job claims that they worked to
Billy Howes Antler -ado last stammer. If
everyone was correct In hie or her dal.m.
Rose's show must have been staged In
Enid -Atlantic, according to Jimmy. 80117
Solomon, who Anted to work In three
parts, is miming this ermon, a postcard
telling that the Solomon.. are on their
way tri South America for 16 week. of
park and pool booking.. "Tank Binary.
featured water clown at Chia Streets of
Perla. Is building a winter home In MI -
anal and has "expert" carpentry end
masonry a -sentence from Compatriots
Marshall Wayne, Beni ffemard. Don
Orttbb and Stank Akers.

Saxes Party
Port Lauderdale's fifth annual MOM.

natione1 aquatic forum. one of the roost
Important oollegleto gathering, in the
United States during the Chrtstman hol-
idays. Is under way with reps from
nearly every inntitute In the lend at-
tending. It's haft Ingram's shindig_
staged each roar for adeatecenent Of
swimming. One of the features le the
major water show staged by Manager
IL S. (Shorty) Becker at Loa Olaa Caalt10
tank. Port Lauderdale. with Rivets girls
end Don Heckle. who put on thee*
lovely ballets at Brooklyn's Merinattan
Reach Inet summer, elated to perform.
Sons of Arthur Pune, Fort Lauderdale.
while ettenelLne Colgate thalveraity five
years ago. arranged to lake that col-
lete's seer:twine teem to Fret Laudeirciale
during the holidays. Sem Ingram. swim
comb of Colgate. thought so much of
the beach center and the Ides that he
suggested that other schools toe Invited
drawn. Then American College Beams
ming Coachee Name:anon decided to
hold lta °Metal meeting during forum
period. Since then the forum has
groom In &Marianoe and importance as
a major vehicle for representing the
world of trarimming. It la not pamitslo
to none all ortginn1 statement who
helped get this swim forum older way,
but whatever hat is made would in
dude namee of Capt. I. 0. Shuman, Al
Cordon. George Simon Jr. 0. II Martin.
IT. L. McCann. Jack leennin, the tete Ab
MeNeme, Dan Fairchild end Claude =-
Meal. Commodore A. H. Brook, too:Goof
oleic leader, who was largely responalbio
for construction of the moccritneent swim
pool on the heath which makes the
forum portable la honored at the WOW
ATIOW,
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_Cony _Isiah()
By ALFRED FRIEDMAN

WINITH motto program that resort.
Jaed mapped an part of a afire to an

the Island's patelbUittes as in
winter play spot Isn't going over with
Its planned effectiveness brooms of off -
"sawn 'rather.

Cart Steiner. ate of the nation's mat
holey regarded engineers conceniing de-
velopment of semitore projects. ts soon
to retire. A. engineer of the Rao of
Querns here he had charge of planning
itockewny Boardwalk and nail -nine the
SI0.0031000 anti -erasion program for the
sector.

Long Island Association Is decrying
lack of proper publicity for tong island
by the World's Fele.

Soldiers In for caudal entity drills are
giving amusement dealer. around the
Muth shore some of their bat eperallog
customer..

OUT OF THE DETOUR
(Continued from papa 121)

to youth lest we become backward and
outmoded.

A small boy going to  Thenksevlog
dinner was Instructed by hie mother how
Pompey when he would be asked whether
he mould have light or dark meat He
was to say. "I like both and will take
tither." But the dinner watt delayed and
the youngster's appetite was keen. In
hi. Pane to get going. he mid. "I Ulm
either and will take both." I concur
with this youngster's drams- Of the
viewpoint of Ike older and younger men.
I like either and wth take both.

The older men hoes been over the
roada. My brother. en route to Cali-
fornia, saw a men In Ancona reading.
"Thirty -.Ix miles to water." He did riot
argue but filled up with water. gas and
oil. Somebody knew the road, We Come
together annually to help each other
nod the way. lei the pork business there
are no god.. only men. None of us knows
all the way. We have to and it. At the
Orand Central and Peniasyltranla ate -
Nona you will And escalators, well
lighted, to carry you to the tuner Wean..
Pile the park manager and 0:InCterioner
there are no emalators! You must climb
the tutrerealett stairs In a dint light

Two Different Balances
It hae been said there are too many

parte. Perhaps. There are too ninny
farmers. mime Lambent lawyers, bank-
ers and politician. We cannot execute
them. No one has complained that there
are too many peed ranusernent perk..
We then have to improve our perky and
do it conUnuously or they will eater'
eatnate thentseivee and their owners and
mensgres with them. How. to Improve
am we forge ahead Is the great question
contfrootIng tu today. attempt to do
inn by pitmen's send eplureina le se
hopeless m the blind nun In a dark
room looking for  black oat that is not.
there.

A youth, forward -looking, ambitious.
enthusiastic and sincere, hastily worked
Up a plan for an amleacrinent park In
Florida. Ito first yenta groat amine .
were placed at 111.379.000. iNhen ha
pranalon bogged he *Ought a veteran%
advice. which ran thus-"Just forget the
million diner. entirely. Then an we
Es not building for the enormotie Influx
of tounate, bemuse it Is metes. let via
discard the ea00.030. 'flint Imre. only
the 610030 east to expect from a park
*tilt only for the permanent white pop -
teatime of that locality. liven thla lest
amount Is  goal probably Imporaible of
Mthinerient apeelslly after the nest see.
mom" Hoer do we know,' The chest. Of
former attempt. by ambitious young
Men still haunt the land of the. palm
and alligator. lixttenersere Reined el
high per ere Mailable to the mntur-
outs for the asking.

One of our great leaders once cello] In
 graduate architect to dalen a beau-
tiful front for him. "Show me what you
cab do." The college man droned hie
Muff and presented a gem. At the ride
with the drawings before hint the ar-
chitect pointed out the architectural
balance he had remintalised thruout his
Work. But he Overplayed the word and
1110 the Interest of his warren, who
"T rare much Ikea for your architectural
balance than I do for a ash balance
nee felt" That veteran alt the largest
estate of any concern In our entire Wa-
tery. Othen who traded too much mob
beano. Inc architecture have lamed the
wormwood of defeat.

The Children% World at the fair 'Nee
Yak World% Pau) was to have shown

.4 NEW cath.coltactIng device,
wefCA hos been deafened especially
for concesaioners selling meroton-
dtte, food and soft drink* Or WT.
Mine pones Handling any amount
of rate from 5 to 05 rents, the stall
is eitepte yet fact and accurate.
Thru a two-rided inIpection plate
the cement paid in is viable to
patron and operator before released
Into Mitt box, Cots. are auto.
maffealty counted and reentered
Wien patron Inserts teens a the
meter slot. The device Is celled the
.Yang -M. ter S. It. type V. C. R.. and
wee corrected for the "lest taut at
the recent National Aalocint Ion of
A micaentent Peek.. Poen and Seethes
ennerntion fit New York. ft is mono-
fartured and distributed by Mamie
Mete". Inc.

Ile how to entertain the children In the
World of Tomorrow. yet oddly enotigh
the two ride. which nude the beet allow.
lint came from Yesterday, the Perrin
Wheel and the Minature Railway,
which ideas were exploited In the 1003
Chewy Columbtan Egtpnettlonl

Title city has men all known varieties
of modern reatattranta. yet an enviable
one today In of CS:dental front fittings
end atrnoepbere on Fifth avenue, which
people are eying out of their way to
patrontre.

Now let's ride forward  while and
see the necanty and demand for Weans -
lines. color. soft artistic Indirect light.
Ina. all worked Into a symphony of
beauty In an amusement park kept
morally and physically clean.

Bendy and Coed Will
Moistly got an early start in ooe

amusement pork but for years made lit-
tle proems, elsewhere. Mrs InItch gave
her gardens a feminine touch of beauty
with flowers which was then unique.
This was amplified by Mulvihill who
lett It to Arnold Punier to continue
still further. Inc who would beautify a
park with floral splendor and witness
Its drawing powers In a city eheutel jour-
ney to Denver foe a clew of this place
In its gorgeous miring of nature's colors
changing with the procemion of the sca-
lene Their own greedvothe WAD entail -
Unmet to Intone an ample supply of
Menem for the park mason. The quality
and moiety were an superior that people
soon offered premium prime for Mitch
flowers for aporiel eccaolorna. So the
greenhouses were theremed to meet the
growing demand until now their ship -
manta go Into seven States send bring an
minuet income exceeding the income for
the park itatelf. Talk with someone who
known If you would beautify with flow.
era and than take your own locality Into
account an to climate and flora.

A Butterfle Gordon of sense 230 vari-
eties with  colorful splendor undreamed
of outelde the tropics, would create a
temettinat In any city and hoar a retegicel
elmarIng power. Such  garden he been
suave:dully gone. Why not try sample
attraction. like %hie betae your city
pork sore Ite competitive velue?

Good Will Sunders are emoteal to any
park. An hieceposaive otw M  colony
of ante working under a glum ease. Hera
are amen: workers, soidiers, giant.
mums. their coats, the green
burial grounds. en ant city with all their
actIvIlles. Item is remethIng for achcal
thanes that will seal the contract

emernUal as they arc for the
seedy support of any park. are not just
Sound. They must be planted and
tended Into pant producers. A real one

C.inot b. peonage' tattler 1.1111-c sears
and some require free years. Recently
a Pienle nun was bought away from a
towaseful picnic park. The purchase
turned out a keen and fielpelionve dinap-
pointreent to the manager who paid the
bill and to the picnic promoter wbo had
given the thspreutott that he could
gather picnics just as he would pick ripe
cherrtes from  Um lie forgot that the
tree must first be selected, then eat out.
pruned. eprayed. cultivated and eneotir-
aged to grow. Neither cherry tree. nor
picnics "just happen." Each reverea
the mine orderly development, There
are some picnic that certainly should
be sprayed and fumigated. A large car-
penter chop would noshed the kneepad.
tatted of some, to say nothing of the dia.
Curb:more all along the midway.

Peedeeeat Preaustiew Pays
Adrian Ketchum, fa about six weeks

of his outings does so well that Sugulay
la the dullest day of the week.

Clod made the earth but the Dutch
made Holland. Decoration Day, Fourths
Of July end Labor Day were made by
history, taw anti custom. Boston lam
Bunker Hill Day. when the amusement
parka run all night. Wyoming hes
Pioneer Dot. Our Industry can make
some special days of our own In each
locality. New York, New Orleans and
San Itrantlare could easily have Baena
Day with their large Stench popuLetion.
Si. Louis. Cincinnati and Milwaukee
could essity select es German Dee. San
Antonio has the Alamo. Loa Angeles has
One de Mayo. American history and
tredtheass can be wed for Special Days
In each locality. Whet do you have?
A special day could be built up tor each
fortnight after the mason it formally
open. Try IL

Your park roust be kept sold to your
public. which you must know well. Tete
In Borneo found the Mohammedans
lined up welting for the one whit* hone
on hie Merry-Ocollound while all the
other horses had 110 Odra, He sought
and found the "aeon. Mohammedans
ail( ride a white home In heaven. On
his next trip all bin horses were -whine-
Ask Mr. 'Tate If the change of color
paid. Billy Denteets rather made the
Drat jumping horses at great expense
for the vomit,' of almcat horses.
At the close of the Atlantic Cny sCas.00
he took Ne maclitne to Itkhmonsi. Va..
to prolong the armor, Pthlehing the
erection he left a boy In charge and
went out to dinner. Returning, he
found other boys throwing Atones at
his fine machine with Its beautiful mu -
elm Coenealning to a cop. lie mut told
to Outage the tune. It was playing
Merearaq Tara Ormaral Know your
public, their prcterenca and dislike.

Much that has been considered even-
t/el in the park business hen been dU-
earthed. Willow Grove, Philadelphia. and
Electric Park, Kansa. City. each paid
Ite0,020 annually once for band.. To-
day with such a budget  park would
surely fall. In many parka reetnUranta
have been discarded for light retrah-
ments On the other hand. opportunl-
We were overlook d. The railroad,, to
their sorrow, let the expels, telegraph
and the eleeping cars get away. So our
parka for et time let athletic vats.
swimming end winter sports get weeny.
Today at great expense they are recap-
turing these activities. Will the amuse-
ment perk of tomorrow be a year-round
attraction?

Outdoor Depsetenent Shore
On- the road ahead we shall have to

find our way thru continuing education.
list as phyalcians keep up to date by
returning to medical action/ at Inter-
vals, you can come back to school at
each convention if you will. where we
she determined to keep the amusement
puke on parade. Their flu and awls.
Male and error. y".. In review from
crude beginnings to etrestmlined, with
color. light, architecture added to beau-
tify while constantly reaching out to
attract the people they can mesa
well. An amusement perk lie.. become
an outdoor department Mere mending
all fortes of wholesome recreation that
entertains. educates. tluille, benefits hilt
does not detrede.

We cone litre to listen to the veterans
and to the forward -looking youth. They
are our teacher.. We entertain all your
proposals with the reservation to psk
only two questions: Is your conorptiOn
beneficial In purpose and sell It work?
Not by magic nor by *oddest leaps hub
by orderly procedUre will we find our
way sticente.fully to the parks OR the
way ahead. By title method have our
euccessful men are -teed at their status.
It was character, faith. Melon and hard

work that built America. Per these
qualities In ruttier. or In Industry no
substitute can be found.

The outatanding chow of the New
York World's Pale was Futuranni. td
General Motors. Not to see It mu not
to ale the fair. It shoes the general
welfare deeelopencrila of HMO. Super.
Mehemet, with four *trams of men each
way; speed 100 miles per hour or oar,
no traffic lights: all Under or overpases.
no congestion of the people In slum
Or poorly lighted or ventilated homes;
plenty of open ewes; beautiful land -
*exploit with flowers, shrubs trees and
Re:items; sanitation.: ample oes0a1. 11-
brisnes, churches and hospitals: and. aa
a fitting capetone to tide city of teernar.
role --an amusement park of the future
Streamlined; artistry In color, sound
and architecture; rreitf141. Indirect 1111,1.
Ina; ample parking space; with old-tlem
?months and the newest thrilkes;
fame:tatting picture! P. credit to all of
you who have contributed to Its molts.
Lion. A useful meet to the cotnmunity
of which it hut already become an In-
dispensable port. Morally and physically
clean. producing the recreation ementie
to a well -ordered life. It reached the
goal of latio thru an evolutionary
promos.

Imagtestien and Vision
lust as the old route of trial and

error produced the Ford and later turned
out the Cadillac. Lincoln and Dusen-
bunt so our parka must cooler. Noth-
ing peer remains static. Nothing ever
reaches perfection. The one-man park,
touch as we here admired It. must be
relegated to the limbo of the one-man
car. The American Society of Automo-
bile itheneera by combined effort hare
produced the preecnt.cmy mre and road.
that excite admiration thruout the
world. Only thru our national pork
association, where we combine our ef-
forto, can we bring together all the
estentinla for the building of the park
of tomorrow.

We are programing toward the park
of tomorrow with an accelerated pace.
We are guided on the road ahead by the
Imagination and melon of youth, the
eerily hand of experience alongside to
point out the pitfalls along the way
and to use the brakes on the dangerous
curvet. All of you are helping to build
that park toward which we are travel-
ing. You hare the epecIficatIona for
color. archttecture, lighting. beauty.
broader spheres of recreation. You
know that violent tides and those cod-
ing a fortune bring only calamity. Tou
resale. that the park of the future rated
build Itself Into the good will of the
cotrusiunity of which It 1.1 e part and
of which It mud be a public servant
that It must progress tolutently to sur-
vive: and above ell, that is must a
morally and physically Oren In order
to occupy its rightful position to the
nee and better city of the future. '1101.
only can the American park of the
future hold it. leadership among the
amusement petite of the world.

Then - let us precool. full speed
shad!

"Your young own anal: ttnona
end your old men. shall . r  rr.,"

BAND 11110S'1': \ [1,1X

the , . et
front gate, gram] ntastel Or augl.torone
In which It Ia to perforce. livery fair has
lie own probates. Condition. In Mei-
metturelts are Mae -rent from those In
Timm...we or Tema and each city is an
entity of lea ant My MetbOtta Might
not cult your tale Wo played Paul
Whitman as an act before our grand
stand With Ite 3303 free mats and Ia
the Hone Show where the general ad-
mialon '0 only 23 ants. Tenneesee
State rag dam not charge for its grand
stand except for auto mom on closing
day and sit a result It Ls always tilled
to capacity.

VERialtION. Alts.-Secreary -
liver 8.O. fleckbert. reported 1932 Income
was biggest In Vermilion Agricultural
Society history. Neatly ItSCO more wa,
=.11,..th prizes during 1030 than coo

LOOK
IN THE WHOLESALI

MERCHANDISE. SECTION
for the

LATEST NOVELTIES, PRIM
PREMIUMS AND SPECIALTIES
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By CLAUDE R. ILLIS
BOARD of control of the Bolles Slat -

mg Rink Operators' Meocimans of the
United States et a recent meeting In
Dayton. 0- selected Cleveland as the
city ln which the United States mumsteur
roller ideating clomp/on:ship will be herd
tti 1940. late In April. Board pledged
support toward seketion of  western
city for the inert and oonvention In
1941. Cleveland was selected for the
1940 event due to IL aorendbilsty and
for being equipped to hold ouch a meet.
Ilie meet will include all class. In fig-
ure skating. akate dancing and *Peed
,mants. to be toneeed by the annual
convention of the amoelatIon. A skating
tartalvel presenting the new chaniploso.
including exhibitions by groups .elecl-
rd from dubs thruout the country. will
be given after the meet. It I. proposed
to her. the champions make a aborts
tour of the larger eina following the
Cleveland meeting for the purpose of
attracting public attention to the sport
end to rates funds to further the pop -
linen, at the national event.. Meet
.111 be bald In one of Cleveland'. great

RICHARDSON BAIIBEARING SKATE CO.
attliallduid 11.a.

31114111 R well Am.. Chimes Ill.
The Beat Skate Today

NEW LOW PRICE ON
HIGH GRADE SKATE PLAQUES

d Cot. SO r.1Hti.
Wroaeort MONO CtietioimlWO Totem. rind Oman

blood StOdall
N Sot oril 001 RUM Malan.
Moot de Oust/ Re adostior.$1.00 It to Do. Les.

seam. ea. SIMI.
50.15 1/1101 ROM IMMOMarl.. Moo  Mo. MOORo tow Itlartottado Iffereferi
/toed ensessom Ottoo.
114.50 05. aloolt. I.. OM.
1100aCT MIRRORS. Mr%
SPOOR. OotatIold el Roo.me So  001 Sadao, atm Moo A44 oftor ROC 1. Mr et (Mr of 150. 10o to. latir tr SOO WI. lato:f. rrepoelf C. O. G.

National Badge & Emblem Co..
171 aroolvoy. Nero York City

ATTENTION! RINK OPERATORS

ONLY $1 BUYS
THE BEST SET (8) HOCKEY FIBRE

RINK SKATE WHEELS IN U. S.
Mee WHIN. INDIVIDUALLY egotism
Fn. Chi, litkieerese all 1111,1Wa

Skeet
ORDER Now

MAPLE WHEELS I "4"'"."1"'esd lieselem,
75( a Sel S1.25.1.000

OMAHA FIBRE PRODUCTS CO..
Relators, Nob. ,New Feeney,

SKATING
RINK TENTS

SHOW arse teurielalitOn
01CW A 0510 TTTTT

CAMPSEU. TENT 6 AWNING CO.IIIevec at re al sr r. III

l'R(OFESSIONAL
"ROLLER SKATING AND DANCE MATS"
FOlt STAGE. 1'1.111s. 1111TE1-%
WHOA stelsOw000 - nottne nee.
mite/nowt CUSTOM witog us VACUOUSlitajtti LOW= ?L. .1 V."attrjr.
Tr.. .2.4. O50 1. weenie oerile..

ate% trt's 045;* rot ''''''

rm hoe been noted. Whereas formerlyRiniRs and SEat s.hero
were shout 10 entithere antong pa-

rer' D to 100 are now seen regularly
.t the rink. Manager Scott recently
newness] a two-mile city championship
race and a welts contest. to teat about
four months. will start soon. Medals will
be given winners. Membership In the
fancy sleeting club le limited to 50.
Membership fee la 53. used for club par-
ties. Club rilleenttY staged a doting
chow, proceeds of which will be used
by member. when. reltItig other Mika.

NOW that It la definitely settled
where the 1040 annual menthe will be
held member nabs should ready their
dance figure and speed *Aetna for the
saran at. that there will be plenty of
competition. it la pmelble that Mal-
colm Carey and hes father. Jess. will
hare an entry for the gored events In
the person of Malcolmn son. Junks. If
Use young speedster tares up to pre-
 ious form. another champion la the
Carey family la being predicted_

MCI NEWMAN who operates Pax -a -
Pun Fllok. Buckingham. Pa.. will open
another rank In Knightstown. N J..
shortly after the holidays.

lCintinneti finical
public hates. pesaibly the Clvic Audi-
toritm sell be available. Clevelandb
neon: there noel given roller skating un-
usual support. Also attendance at the
nubs there had much to du with the
curs misdeals.

ALL REVLWVIE from a epeeist show
In Setlerino Rolleadonte. Cincinnati, on
January 13 will be donated to the Roller
Meting 81115 Operators' Aseochition of
the United States for furtherance of as-
sociation actreities. reports. Cap Set-
fertno. Skaters from rinks In C141010-
naU and vicinity will be Incited to me
the program. scheduled to follow the
teenier skating mesion. S1101, will In-
clude exhibitions by top-ranking skalds
from other Mum. who will demonetrato
the fourteenth step. Keats fox trot. tan-
go barn dance. Ellliran end continental
watts. George Moore and Vivian Bell.
national speed champions, will appear
In mom Three Mote companies . are
donating eats of thaws a. door prima

ROCKAWAY (L. I.) Roller Rink log
been active Mains December.  Itstep
contest recently concluded being par-
ticipated In by many good akatedance
couples. ;Isparta Benjamin neldenon.
Millet. Meeting show by members of the
figure -skating clam was achettutrel for
December 27. Margie Illglass Ls head
dance thistrnelor. Prank Deposita Ls
Hammond ormunst Rink his a 40.000 -
foot floor and patronage Le Incensing.
Seidemen reports.

SKATING club. with 17 charter twee-
ters. was organized toorntly In new
Staten/id Roller Rink. Bone, Ids-. re-
port. Prank Holtzclaw, operator. Club
officers arc °ten Rigby. president: Van
Dorm. vice-nee/dent Mm Sullivan, see.
rotary-treariller. Weekly norattlja will
be held In the rink.

OLYMPIC Park Bellroom. Irvington,
N. J. was scheduled to open as a roller
rink on December 21. reported William
Lubin. president and manner. Ham-
mond organ has been Installed_

24`PLOYESS. party caws scheduled for
December 26 by Earl Van Horn. propri-
etor of Mtheola IL, 1.1 Roller Rink. Trlo
Vets-Doo number seta held on December
21. when winners were awarded arta of
Chicago skates attached to earl Van
Horn shore. Von -Don number was 
enhatItute for a style show at which the
latest in rink appeal/ was to here been
exhibleed by members of the figure
skating club.

MATINEE and night Clinstmee par-
ties were Memel In A. J. Perry's Walnut
Rollenionne. Allentown. Pa., on Demo,
her 15. reports Betty and Bob Miller
(Rolling Clouds). who were recent Me-
llen.

NEW Oaten Rellerdrome, which ham
been opened tat Cleveland by Robert
Campbell. lam skating area of 60 by 130
feet. Organ provide* music and free in-
snuctione ere available for beginners.
Skating ballet yeah a feature on open-
ing night. Daily metinee and night see -
O 1011.1 are held

JIMMY LIDS -TONE. British amateur
champion IlsUfe skater, who with Ids
L ister, Joan. made a abort tour of Mid
western and Eastern rinks In Ulu coun-
try Mat fall. In now in the merchant
marine, milieu( on a British freighter
engaged in carrying foodstuffs for
Britain. Joan Undone and 811Iy Watson
ere in Morley. Yoeirehlre. both doing
their bits. Billy te an ate -veld warden
and doing special Tien duty.

DECEMBER marked the Nth year WI.
ward J. Scott hat operated his Bullaks
rink In the same location and he re-
ported liminess at a new peek llook-
Ings for parties extend Into March and
for the first time In history of the rink
each night In December was taken by 4
party. Many private attains are ril4
booked foe matins. Tho the number
of rinks In Buffalo has inereemd aisle,
Oat eca.aot. It has served l5 a attnithlrut
to laminas. said Manager Scott Rink
toe been repainted and HantirkOtm1 or-
gan. with George PerchmeTer at the con.
sole, added. Sale of slant skates be.
tripled since 1938. Scott's Skating Clot,.
now in it., fifth year, ha. 5/200 mem-
bers and an incense In number of Iralt./.

LONDON SHOWS
(cantos .11 from pops .1

with the Dukes and Ducheseea of Monne.
ter and Rent on Norentber 27, paid
their Ind wartime theater matt. Per-
formances are twice nightly, with three
monism.

On the next night were two openings.
At Wyndham's, for O'hryen. Unnit as
Dinah., by arrangement with Howard
Wyndham and Bronson Misery Anhwei
Bird produced Saloon Var. The work
K Prank Harvey Jr., this has for Ps
plot the unraveling of a murder mys-
tery In  tavern bar. A strong piece of
arsenate fare. it opened to general ap-
proval. particular praise being .warded
the author for the trueness of type of
the characters frequenting the tavern.

Much km did the critics U110k of Will
Scotia Manned for Mmes. which opened
the same night at the Aldwyels. Pro-
t:WM. Leslie /Icemen and Arthur Hardy
did their beat with weak material about
hidden sorenthms and the machinations
of a crook butler. This them -act farm la
ptesented once nightly. with two mat -
meta.

On the 20th the Clanick reopened
with Jack Taylor s spectacular musical
thew. Ere an Parade. which relies to no
little **tent Oil a generous display of
feminine fleet. Threea-day the policy
hero -

Two Revivals
PHA et the two revivals wen Walter

lealeet"'Cicfb 1 Ule:°:;'911 Holborn Empire on
a new

71/i. This patriotic metmtrarna. written
In the style favored last century, filet
produced September 10, 1134, at Victoria
Palace. and enjoying a run of 252 per.
formanem at various theaters before
cloning no Iglyult....193507.7geldTorehd ro
boo and him In the approved manner of
old-time playhouse.. Present ahowing
Ls tense nightly, Mn Deo matinees,

On the 2Is1. Elmer Rhea Judgment
Day. exposing the methods of luattos
to totalitarian states, wee revived at the
Phoents. It ems proposed to make up
Use principal diameter as Hitler. but the
Lord Chamberlain relmed to lift his ban
on facial representation of the NAM
leader. Thts haS caused much discus -
non. as there appetite to be no much
ban In  eerie, or mune, hall show.

Closings Mind% numbered three, for
Priestley* Musle at Night. fleet of Lon-
don's new In wartime plays. struck a bad
patch at the WoLertitisiter. Announce-
ment of Its probable early withdrawal
brought about en trope:moment In tak-
ings and the play ham been reprieved
until n

Sandy Powella mode. dance and com-
edy emu.. Can Toil Near Me. Mother.
folded at the Columns on November it.
This was not surprising. the general
opinion le e, It 'I.:Art.1:v up, to Wert

kind etrangth. On Use 20th, 1117 Oswald
Stoll resumed the intrnedlate pre-war
policy of a seraight play  wean the
first two being Goodness How gad and
Renews Ridge. Beeson le under dirges
Von of Barry O'Brien.

Islet Psi:1400ns*
On the same day Playboy of the West -

Ion World came out of the Duchmm it
bete[ replaced on the 21nt by the Ballet
Reeribert, preetheed by Michael Hillman.
Lid.. In association with New eiereure.
Ltd. Two other Instanote of ballet and
dandlng playing their part In the re-
awakening of London theater IUe oc-
curred during the mouth. On the 13th.
Ram Oopal began a new semen at the
Vaudeville with his Hindu Damara. end
at the little /ern at Hammersmith a
co-operative venture Imown as Les Bal-
let. Troia Arta made Ha appearance.
Busineas foe thin venture has beats
patchy but an enonyenotia gift tat 54.700
has saved the situation.

As for the smaller -arty" inviter&
comiderable attention was focused on
the isazburf. where. on the Bath. Junes
Career was produced In modern Mesa
by Henry Cam with a dictatorship angle
like that In the New York Mercury Iwo-
ductiona At the tiny Grafton In Tot..
tenharn Court Roth The PErebrend was
scheduled. while the equally tiny Chan-
ticleer at Kensington has kept going an
Intirrode revue. Let's Pace 11.

The Richmond Theater. just outailde
London. has agate led the way with new
plays. no leers than three being put on
during the month. These were The Beat
TrOmens, Thee and the How and Ladires
In Nertremera. The last. a thriller lamed
ors an actual tragedy of last century. La
sidttenntly strong to justify  West End
showing.

Outside Showings
Other -canon" fled productione et

special note mire Come Out end Play,
a revue featurtne Jessie Stettittom. Bon-
nie Hatt and Robert Halo. ',bids began
a tour on the 7th at the Wthibledeo:
and 11. M Tennent. Ltd.'s.. Alt Clear. a
revue destined for the West End In the
near future.

To produce The Women at Goldsmi
Green on November 7. start of a London
suburban and provincial tour. Ptr
Mather wee given special leave from the
army.

On the 21st. shareholders of Drury
Lena Theater Royal held their 42114 or-
dlnary meeting. Por the year ending
June 30. km totalled $43,000. This
added to tending debit, makes tool dent
$152,000. Edward Graces.

Steinherk Draws Half
Of "Kiss the Boys" in KC

KANSAS CITY. efo, Dec. 23. - The
Resident Theaters production of John
fitetntleekt. Of Mee and MO. drew 
better - than - aimede attendance
with 3,000 persona attending. Zolley
Lerner Is the producer. Orosem are not
noddy computable. Once more than half
the playgoers buy subscription tickets
which *Sable them to ace every play Of
the mason. However. the be. take for
Mice did not equal the previous nature -
Dan 810 the Sots Goodbye. which Hired
ht00 customers. Rachel emtherg Mama
and God is the next ate/action.

411.1 l's" Record 11881) Run
HOUTON. Dec. 21.-1thjoying the long.

et ray of any play In the Hub for Mtge
time, Tolman. Road will move from the
Plymouth to the Majestic CludelmesNight (251 to begin its sixth Boeings
week. OrigtnIly booked for two weed
only. Road he.. been herd over beeattere
of th tremendous byname and good
advance sale.

Current Indleatlome are that the chew
will remain for poslbly another mote*
or longer. The Majestic, which haa beteg
deft slam a tramline Yiddish Art 00as
pany left laet users. his no thusediete
banking and can hold the show
Dome time.

Charles Tumblin. ez-naudgella
lion, le playing teeter Lester.

olicAPo-Racing Skate
e0cs, Or.O0

Ho. all 4ake

are exceptionally strong,
light and speedy. Used
and endorsed by the fast-
est skaters.

THERE IRA REASOTI
CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO.. 4427 W. Lak SL. Chicago. IIL
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PCSA Preps
For Banquet

Several innovations are
planned by Coe. Pollitt-
name band for music

LOS ANOELES. Dec. 13.-Final ar-
rangements for the Finites Coast gime-
menn AmeeleilonO 17th annual Charity
Banquet and Ball to the Blitaiore Hotel
here on January 16 were being worked
OM this week by E. Coo
and his chief sat slant. John Alexander
MAIM. Pm crony year. them annuli)
emote have been outstanding on the
Peeler °oast and this year, according
to the committee in charge. will be tio
exception.

It le Use anal function of the retiring
president each year and tt hoe been the
cuetorn for each otheial to attempt to
outdo his predecessor. Committee re-
porta It has a number of innovations
and surprises planned for this year's ef-
fete A variegated done -show pc-comm.
comprising what are sald to be some of
the beat acts aeon in thlsk .ration, has
been )and out.

A 1:4 -name orchestra has been ob-
talned to furnish booth for the Mow
mei dance which followe. Biltmore Hotel
canals hove promised a menu to the
Mang of an end committee announces>
that ticket.. as In the past, are priced
at 6S.

IAS Nominates
Dee Lang Prez

ST. LOUIS, Dee. 23.-KominatIng Ooln-
Internttonat Association of

Ciliates T. Ocoa and Point 11. Joe/linothis
week submitted them narnes for °S-

trome for 1940. Election will be held on
December 28. with new officers mourning
their duties on January 4. It la ex-
pected that the new officers weal be
elected without opposition. They an:
Dee Lang. Dee Lang'. Femme Show.
president: Sam Solomon, SotO Liberty
hhOsn.. Mat sloe -president: Noble C.
Fairly. Palrly & MOM Shows, second
vice-prealdent: P. O. (Pete) Rust. Buffett
di Rust Shows, third vice-preoldene John
M, Sheesity. Mighty Slatealey Midway.
fourth vice-president: H. W. Smith.
Oreater Expoeition Show.. recording sec-
retary; George W. Dane, Johnny J. Jones
Exposition, ftuanclal secretary: Francis
L. Deane. Fulton Bag and Cotton Mills.
Demurer: Floyd Hesse. Johnny J. Jones
Kspositicet chaplain: Witham Harry
Moore. Burrell Si Rust Elbows. sergennt at

Board of governors: John Francis,
chairman; Tom W. Allen, Fred W. Beck -

(See IAS NO.VINATEs en pole 2241r

C. 0 BUTON., for the past etpht
peers with J. L. Lender Shows, err -
oral of which seere *pent as general
omit ham been stoned or general
agent or Slate F.tr Shot. fee 1040
by Cnrners Met H. t'ae.ght and Toney
Marlene. Shortp efter the death
01 1. J. Landry feet year, Huron as.
anmad management of the Landry
MUMS.

A GROUP OF EASTERN SlIOWFOLX mho were guests of David B. Endy
at a party In the now Sherman. Chicago, rotor to the banquet and MU of the
Showmen's Unmet of America on December S. Seated. left 10 ',Oa, Frank
t4'est. Nate Eagle, Joe ROW'S. Witham Click and the Great Wilms.. Vending,
left to right' Lew Dufour. Clem Soh rens. Ted Woodward, Nell Berk. Ann Clark.
Art Lent., Mrs. IV. W. Weieo and the host. David B. /Only.

HASC Auxiliary
Elects Officers

KANSAS CITY, Mo. Dec. Mt-Ladles'
Auxiliary. Heart of America Showmen's
Club. elected Mrs. C. W. Parker prmtdent
for 1040 at its minuet election In the
Reid Hotel here on December 13. Ruth
Ann Levin and Helm Brainerd Smith
were re-elected first vice-president and
treasurer, reepectnely.

Others Inducted into office were Viola
>Only. *Mond vice-president; Ruth Mar -
tone, third loopresinent. and Loretta
Ryan. secretary. Thirty-one membem
attended.

Retiring President Mrs. Virginia Kline
prestded and appointed Myrtle Duncan
and Lola Hart tellers for the election.
Following adjournment, a party com-
plimenting Viola Fairly for her work in
behalf of the club. was held in the
ctubroorria. President Kline, Mrs. May
Wilson and Jackie D. Wilcox presided en-
tertelftment features.

Johnson Is Bandy G. A.
PHILADELPHIA. Dee. 32.-Edward K.

Johnson announced here this week that
he had signed contracts with Herman
Danny, owner of nentlies All-American
shows to general agent the organinatbon
in 1910. Ile aseumes his dUtim Imme-
diately.

Prell Outlines
Plans for '40 Tour

smwstuc. Dee. 23.-8om E. Prell, gem.
Mal manager. Reins World's Pair Shown.
Inc,. thin look returned from a booking
trip which took him thru meerat States.
giving him a flying start In lining up
several fairs and Important mote for
1040. Re mid there is  general feeling
of confidence that 1040 Will be  banner
season for outdoor fairs and cornivala,
and he has made eontracta for dates
in New Jersey. New York, New England.
Pestritylventa Maryland. Virginia and
North and South Carolina.

Quarters here will be opened about
January 15 and a crew will start dee-
meting and modensiolog all rides and
shows and prepare for opening about
the middle of April. Shows plan to carry
about 12 rides, Including a new Whip
and a Wicket ride, 10 .buss. 3 free mu.
and 30 isoncesslons. Six new light towers
a1e0 ham been petrel...ed. Abe and Sam
Nell will be menstant manager". with
Loo AL Easterly as general agent: Paddy
J. Fin.nerty, business* manager, and Ben
Green publicity director.

HASC Sets
Banquet Plans

Tout C:ollitts is principal
speaker - eonvention tic-
tivitic- are mapped

KANSAS CITY. Mo., Dm. 33,-Enter-
tainment committee of the Heart of
America Shosomenn Club. at the regular
meeting In Reid Hotel here on Decem-
ber IS. announced that final plane for
the annual benquet ball end conven-
tion have been completed. Tool Collins.
local newspaper man. will be prtnelpal
speaker. with Jimmy Morrlsey handling
the elist. chores. Several other notables
also will be at the speakers' table. Con-
vention opens on December 25 arid ex-
tends thrunut the week.

Tacky party and dance Ism been set
for December 10. with the memorial
aervices to be held on December 20 at
2 p.m. In the clubrooms and Inter at
Memortal Cemetery here. During thee
meeting offIciels asked that as many
members as possible attend the 'services,
Itmervances (or the banquet and ball
on New Year'. Eve have been coming in
apiendlelly and from present Indications
event should drew capecito officials
report.

Showmen from ell /sections of the
country are arriving daily and club'.
Mot convention Is expected to wind up
favorably for the Special Events Com-
mittee. which s 111 charge of the Week-
long festivities.

Trenton Ex to Endy Bros.
TAMPA. Fla. Dec. 23.-Ende Brett'.

Shows. bas been awarded the ex-
clusive midway on:tract for the 1940
Trenton (N. J.) State Fele It wart an-
nounced here by President David B.
Body, of the thows.

galltittco Rtoc: Citeutatipty EXIX).

a ant" o pup gal,
By STARR DeBELLE

Cactus Bottom. Tex.
Week ended December 23. 10.70.

Dear Mixer:
Everybody ,raceat the ihmetotke are

singing Doran Meritto Way. This writing
Roth the show Rill on the border stile
the border very stilt. Some of us feel
a. Um we were back In Florida. playing
the flab -and -citrus route, except for the
flab. The grapefruit grown in Oita part
Of the country has been heralded ea the
best. it may be the best, It might be
Minot but damned It It I. fattening. One
big thing In our favor Is that the chili
made down this way not only is cheap.
but heating. That big factor Morse helps
to put over the cold Mesta.

MO snot ta so thinly populated with
money that we are taking grapefruit.
chill and tamales in trade. Just picture
some of the indelnlidellt 0.0`".".checking 50 per cent of 10 oalletie of
chill. 60 grew/fruit and a grow of tamale.
into the orrice? Naturally. If Iu used an
Intel tender an the midway. It will be
used as such In paying oft Use help.
OMM ttie looks of our committee. they

HIl be glad to accept It us part payment
of their Int. Our help wool beef about
the payoff, having been paid oil with
hot cakes and coffee In the past. Senn*
even took toward It as  change In diet.
Pau Dellyhoo claims that the vitamin,
In this stiletto form are treat for rodeo-
Ine porpmee and he feels sure most of
our people are  bit orerweight.

When animal Agent Lem TrUcklow
booked the data he wired the nhow.
`Apparently the citizens of Cantle
lesttorn are amusement bungee." He Was
entataken only In the word .arnmeinent."
We are being sponsored by the Tex-Mex
Chill Chefs. The object of their event.
billed as the Internattonal IRA-
Cha Pepper Jubilee. Is to ralee money
to preside beans for the thin. One thing
that all of us are thankful for Is that
we were here the week before and not
Christmas week. -Chill for Christmas.'
are fighting word. on any midway. It
his been hinted and whispered about
the tot that condltlons on the show
are es bad lista turkey may be eerseel
only to the beeeM flee prtnne oars wttli

Rea Attractions Plain
Improvements in 1940

INDIANA, P. Dec 23. --Mr. and MM.
John T. lies. of John T. Rea Attractions.
before leaving for a insit over the holi-
day* with their daughter, Mrs. Paul
Roger., In Spartanburg. 8. C. an-
nounced they would return soon after
January I to oupervise quarters work
here. All equipment will be remodeled
and three fronts constructed for new
show.

Because of fire. which destroyed much
of the canvas and equipment at the
organization's final Rand. almost all
'howls will here new canoes to 1040. One
mom truck ia to be added alto The
Rem reported they were looking forward
to a good 1040 tour.

Promoters Said To Have
Misused Name of League

CHICAGO. Dec. 23.-Word has reached
officers of the Showmen'e League of
Arithrica that on several merino/se during
the last few months promoter. of va-
rious events have used the name of
the league for their personal interest
In one instance a promoter is said to
have informed an auepthee that acts
for the *bow he was promoting Were
being booked thru the league.

Constitution and by -Iowa prohibit any
member of any other person from ruing
the name of the league ex sponsor, D0'.
er or In any other way In eCOUSKUon
with any solicitation or promotion.

Officers of the league MU iteentain
the fame in connection with alleged
intone of the name and if neemsery
they Intend to take legal action.

the staff members as invited Vex,.
Whether this wit' Mende the prose de.
par -spent will be up to the office, which
must dcid whether they are
member. of the that and Mao just bow
many turkeys will be served if all of our
invited uspicas heads allow up for I.PA
dinner.

Everyone Is eagerly looking formed to
our next .pot. A very encouraging wire
arrived from mu agent Oda a.m.. reed -
Mg. "Due to  anal -pox epidemic, all
schoola. theaters and bunnies* houses
have eland We will be playing outman,
the city !Orate and will be the only flint
open. With no other opposition. the
spot should be  mopoth," later In the
day the office announced raise In
esnieeSslan mates for next Week and posted

telegram from the Men(' In that apes
realms. "You may depend ea tee and
my office for hearty oo-opennloo.
proving that the date would be a one -
lunation and not n still date and well

(Le. SALLY1100 DSOs. On page 124)
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WE, THE FOLLOWING, ALL ENGAGED INrvg
THE FINEST ENDEAVOR AND PROFESSION ON EARTH,

'THE GREAT OUTDOOR SHOW BUSINESS"
EXTEND TO OUR FRIENDS EVERYWHERE
THE SINCERE WISH THAT 1940 WILL BE
YOUR HAPPIEST AND MOST PROSPEROUS

JACK BAILLIE VIOLA & NOBLE FAIRLY MARIE & PETE KORTES Mr.&Mrs.Michael Rosen
0...4*  Munn Ver. III V. 111111/0114.11 /.11141.

IrmIncsc, ALL

DICK WAYNE BARLOW
o r.1.1 tA at,* 116.1.n.... It and tryC- IIDee4. Leo., NW

*

Mr. & Mrs. Harry Beach

RAY MARSH BRYDON

C/, 81_ Le 6, M.
*

IRA BURDICK
/11Ta 11.1002 0104. Av.

11045.11. Tom

FRANK R. CONKLIN
P71.7"8::17

N aeIi1pt Orel- Out.

J. W. "PATTY" CONKLIN
Conklin .at.,
P. 0. Dm 31

Illanneen. Ont., GE-.

MEL DODSON
DsHn  641114 Went, Fair sews1.111

...MOWN. RN.

*
MARY & JOHN FRANCIS

JOE GALLER
""E a,.*

1.,/1.
*

MR. & MRS. ROY GRAY
Loon Yet Rebel 1.

Taxa.
Owen, O

Lone...
bta.

She..

WALTER HALE

Ito 11.1.1.A. {1.1. at S..... 11,
*

HARRY H. HARGRAVES
Peen PAVIA Coen. V.v.,- A

Van. Pue
Le*

W2H4. FAO 11.4.4,II IC* RAY111)Owe To Illbeard
ClInalAnACI. 0114

Ceencou.er.
111011 N  A...

"NM*. III.* *
NORMA & DEE LANG

mace.  Tau*

MR. & MRS. CLIFF TILES

Lst Chant,
*

MORRIS LIPSKY
LI4464006.7 4. /1/000155ess L.E. F.* *

JOS. S. SCHOLIBO

T-1,1

JOHN M. SHEESLEY
113Notke MAME M 1.01

051.510, Tee*.
*

J. (. (TOMMY) THOMAS
454,557 J. 'sr. Rm. 1. -1

Ds Lan,. Fla.

MR. & MRS. PHIL LITTLE MR.& MRS.C.A. VERNON

.0

ROBERT L. L. LOHMAR0IAIM
Ii,asffroint OerHaraMtio A Aamence

ILA N. CI... e4, CANGFE. II..

MR.& MRS. FLOYD HESSE ROBERT MANSFIELD
JoEsEne 4.  14.004.1

5550 11eIght
it LAM* M.

Essen/ .4 inee Omar Snap Woe"
TO JIMMIA IFTNATR ION A

AVOCA NG UL AEON
RIO WHO Eneeren SL Orlando. Fla.

Unit stsmNeam Wow
SIedN  Gond IlemSE
Ewe ea. Lae. II.

MR. & MRS. AL WAGNER

*
FLASH WILLIAMS
Eldon VIIII1/11 Tlvm WIN.

-TI. lantomo TAMA Show an Rorle,
523 R. 0EnUE, ro Obleadn. 111.

JOHN HOFFMAN Margaret & Denny Pugh HARRY H. ZIMDARS1/1
Desen  141114 1Y414.. F.. 81141011

linensneno... Ala.
CHH.4.1 Mow
DM.. Tam.* *

L. S. (LARRY) HOGAN CHARLES S. REED
Cl-gr.1 Ace, .t

444,4
100 N. Clue H.. ChIcAlc, 111. s. ERE. Aanftme, GEL

1,106 OA.Leta=

sonsral
Mai Desmor AMEN%

11. AmeoPPNE. Arl.

A
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NEW USED

TENTS
FOR SALE OR RENT
WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG

VANDERHERCHEN. INC.
0245 IllowdlcI St, 11.1411la, Pa.

INSURANCE
sp....ion House Valle.

Charles A. Lenz
AT37 Inaerl nee Eachanga, CHICAGO

TENTS- BANNERS
Season's1 Ortetinsts

CHARMS DRI T TR--.PE/IN II airvtigranle
0. HENRY TENT & AWNING CO.

4011 0510 0 C.  A.

TEXAS LONGHORN SHOWS

Rw 4e
OnsAMENEEE and Reim PEMo tos Swam. 104.0.

: .7r -TA.AeoEsrNOT 4;Aot
IMO Krilitik, Aw.. Inalmmem E.

Iiikierbrantra Continue:, to
44 44»

Fair Iletults in California
firl_LFLOWER Cant., Doc. 23. -Be -

mane of a sudden change In routing.
lilltbeT1,TACKISI United Elbows' %inviter unit
came In here on December 12 and played
the Artesia and Bellflower 'Boulevards
location Mateed of going Into ESICEDIta.e,
CIA I AS orglnally plarlrled. A soft lot
prevented shows from netting up until
December 14, W1th Rifle advettinnis re-
ceipts suffered, bat shows chalked fall
buslome with Saturday the beat day.
Sunday turned out a

Perils Wheel topped rides. with Joe
Rolloplone iccond. Hari McKin-

ley, Temple of llystery was beet among
show. Jack Arnott's Poatng Show took
womnel. Ralph Bakens and Wantons En.
fields reported fair results. Pop glover's
lion fotned with his longrange gallery.
Charlie Soderberg and Hollywood Sky-
rockets. under Reggie Murton tree sets.
pommel popular. .1. It. Mote'. sound car
covered MSr...adjacent ray an ef-
fort CO nude° up for Leek et Other Aden. -
Using.

Vlattorit included Ted and Mato La -
Isom State Pau Shows; Dick and Cecelia
Hankie, Ooldarn State Shows; Ben Doh -
beet. United Tent and Awning Co.: Irene
(moles. Wats= Bummer. and Delbert
(Massie) Stethatey. KlIderbrand's No. 3
mitt. MHO metthans. tanner trouper.
and Clay &wean. ?Ling young pugilist
and protege or Art Andersen. omen -
NOOK on the show.

rz-NOTICE SHOW FOLKS
NOT WISHING TO NI. ANT 051 OF OUR MULTITUDE OF FRIENDS. WI Alt uei
THE 11101 CIRCULATION oF Ent ILL0111,0 TO WISH 11013 ALL A

HAPPY NEW YEAR
CHAS. T. GOSS WITH

STANDARD CHEVROLET CO.,
EAST AT LOUIS, ILL.

SHOW ndssi
TRAILER
CANOPIES

Fulton B U Cotton Mills

"MAC" MCNALLY
Handtm Ana. IOW. 6.0111,94.

LUDY CHEVROLET CO.
545 w.

2.411?
FLA.

CONCESSION TENTSCARNIVAL
LOOTED STATES TNT & &WNW CO.

NO

YOUR BEST MONEYMAKER

THE 7 -CAR PORTABLE

TILT -A- WH(RL
10.0 Mw14. WM of Aenerleata ellidnas
OenmeNnE W,,.0 In EU WWI* CAL Arennal
GAF 4IA Ono. RacolaU Onnaot. Mom ENNINF-eke. Laboo.11.1.4
Elam OW Tam Moo UM TH.T.A.WRIPIL
On nen, non et wee..corete and apart. A .non
of/..,eet . ....snob,* Mk. M Ten

Sellner Mtg. (o., Inc.
FARIEIAULT, MINN,

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD-TOWEL 11111
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS.
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PENNY
PITCH
GAMES
ere 44.4,

..
area 210 On.trio 10i Jr
Pa- 1130.00.eroea a  tee s awe Ina. geoto

PARK SPECIAL WHEELS
so..  wafter. Illeavtirally Para.* W.
art* in .:sr. 18.14.80-04- sae $4C ..1.No. Prue Oa

MINGO GAMES
1C74:::r: c.'....9..iii I21

SEND FOR CIATAL04111114Pull 0 ow. 8...... 1.111.4 DM. UM*
Als101... wen. Sem, W.

SLACK MFG. CO.
184.114 W. 1... It. mem. W.

ASTRO FORECASTS
AND ANALYSES

1940 114{1, Keels)
.4,...41Vtlitar=r4.11ari

Armee. N. .1111 wane Neer. .s
Immett Aweesl* Pena Op... .

"anal. 0 Ow  1100Wee. Paw Ise Ma
110. I. star.. Seta wit Senn Cimum. Kam .40
Mat Owe.. law, Pawn Sae 31310. Ian 1.00

001laii Crass*, Ouiat lareem. Immitest.
NEW DREAM BOOK

toe Popo. 2 Sim larndees. CelowIng ead
res*. 1200 Puera n.. lewd In

leoPitrisoe.WIN AT A(61%"04111PrIrerrinetat71:2
TtOttero.. Sap. ee aleseneeny Mood.
* EllePWe 0 10 T. SARIN. 0111.511Alt Dew.. Laebir *maw,

11011140 P. Y. CARD", pmea SLe,I=aer
n1

T. Sens. M. Per 1,000 $0.00
, /Homo.

-WHAT IS MMITTItal 111 THE STAR.. 1,01/111.
10010. 12 P. PM Meta. 04 II Anoteees.
thire W01 Par 110" Mein" 10..

1t.I3ftent 3166 so Vat Punweare Ta4w Taw
LOW. No elm*. earaWat et. D 25% Deralt
Ow ware me eta to cat sew. he am nuersameim

SIMMONS & CO.
It Winn Joss... SIN.. CHICAGO.1Q., Seal son atneleasla Tr .4.

HUBERT'S MUSEUM Nur
2244 W. 414 tow, NEW YORK CITY.

WANT FREAKS AND NOVELTY ACTS OF
lalltiT AT ALL 111415

ttttt eatery tad sll dealt. In 11,11 I fffff .
Open All V.., Restwe
SCHORR ts KNAFFIR

BUDDHA -FUTURE PHOTOS -HOROSCOPES
1.0 ASTRO DAILY. INOtItILY 10110CA LTV

NELMIEN ENTER P III%ES
IN 1. W in N.. OOLUalLte, 0.

Vol con ma. tAIIIV MONEY
11t Partune Tallow at Mara..WIWI, al. my ROW

BUDDHA PAPERS
Onar eut Mont./ Hen.

"""""*
S. BOWER Hgw ,,WEND

Midway Confab
By THE MIXER

ICarnentnications hs 25 Opera Mime, angina/Kt 0.).
HIRT mum Ina/ week/ is the Ind one L. (CRAZY RAY1 CHOISZLII. calliope

player of note, letters from him Pine/L-
IM& 8. LEVINE. wife of Ram Levine. neyvIlle. Ill. home that he contemplates

Johnny J. Jonee ExpaltIon, as Ili at hew cant -meting Ina calliope with is railroad
bane In Alba/gm/Nue. N. at. show in 1940.

OLAUDINE CLAUSE returned to =-
also fee Rio winter alter eight weeks
of Museum work in New York and Phila-
delphia.

FAMOUS last wore. "lost ignore 0800
party. W. Itarne almatty signed them aP."

FORMERLY with Wallace Bros. end
ember Shown. Mr. and atm Defy Hall
letter from McLane. Ark., that ROT ere
aline:hog them

WIIELE naming Shim Laurel lam. re-
e0nUy...1. M. Marehan report, he enloyed
a visit with Dad Crawford et Buckeye
State 9230133' quarters.

SONS of them bum 1m -down 04011
smell UN burerteg prink..-SniNkever MN.

PERMANENTLY booted In Baltimore,
except for ocertaional excursions when
a carnival playa near by, ts Roy E.
Thomas. eretwiolle thormaan.

MR. AND MILS. C. D. SCOTT, Stott
Bros. Show., end their granddaughter
have been visiting Scott's relativc. In
Roanoke. V... for three weeks.

ROY B. JONES. of Pete Kerte** World's
Yoh. Muscoim, reports that the No. 2
Unit, which opened In New Orleana on
December It. chalked gond hos:item the
fthrt two der' of the 0111Digettlel2t.

A CARNIVAL 1111.411.r wend." why Hid -
WA)" owe eat, centime* to *oust bur grew
bigger and bluer. We weeder Neat the
kind of a 0040 unto weeder abwert s thing
Wu last.

.

OWNER - MANA0121 of Dixie Bello
Shows. Louis T. Racy. cards from los
home in Owensboro. KY.. that he L tat -
Inc life easy thts winter nrid that his
ergot/teat:on had a foil mason.

. .
"MY WIPE and I and Mr. and Mrs.

Beecham and son. Cbarks, are tamped
nt Bee Lake. plat outside this city.- pens
Otis Becker from 431n11. MIA, "We're
ape:thing most of our ttme flatting.-

.
.IT Can't Heppe* Hos.. lout it did,

Special Arent ito cc rest promoted -"To
hell with the g. 0.! CM. 501 ""advertiwas you has mid se lit camel th

MIDGET CAFE, /014 to be the onty one of Us type nom In oneratto. Is one
0/ the fostrors of the rett ?Cortes Mamma, In IN }}NA week in MInneapolle
Bettina :he counter, left to right. arc Graeae WILUsints, ',Adger soniotress.
ifenreg Willioneur, sad Moho Leos, suktyet Angina ooteboy. Seate4 at the lilt
Os front of the counter ore Site faint Al TOntratlie. end K1/e; /canto, Rolf pert.
Tiny Xtrtler, thsea /01 boy, also Ls enfoyino himself at the counter Of the cafe.
Watch has been attracting oonsiderable attention from roast amusement
seekers and percas.

SOL'S LIBERTY SHOWS MANY a man woold be numb mete valuable
Es ta. boo if he emit! mmage to keep ant

HOW BOOKING SHOWS AND ATTRACTIONS...._._ of the boas's way.

FOR 1940 SEASON BOB FOX report.. from Ilia home InA*0,, r 0 L1DX 221. C.,.  ..110. MO. Tuners,. 33134s- thnt he is Ill with storonch
trouble end expect. to go to a hospital
Ow treatment silently after the holiday!.

MINX DOODWIN tells from Sallsbury.
N. C. that 2. W. PULksion is operating
a Mom there attar a succomful mason
with WYE? JiolLSOD's Down Diet ALUMS.
Lion/.

COOK -NOUN Neale: sue seam we.
10 blame le per poorest season in years --
but I Meter NM new ear at a bargain..

.
FORMERLY with Imperial Shown. ND.

and Mrs. W. W. (Dilly) Bacon tenter
tram Ds vi11c, Ill. that they ore sue-
ems:fully promoting demote, In that sec-
tion.

JOLLY BERT STEVEN'S, who luta been
playing Santa Claus L e Mont In MCI -
more. Pa.. will amnitne Mese chores at
'Pop Hot Drill. Corning. H. Y.. after
Chrtstmes.

G R E %T LAKES
EX PO S oN snows

Now Booking Altraclions For 1940
tear cin,.:;:on. itA44.L ..""1". ktrisse.. doll.

GOLD MEDAL SHOWS
?Mit HOOKA 1.1: SIII S AND

ATTIR CBI f,1 VIM 19-10
08108 LOOM. env . I 0. 04. PRA

t..11.4 Ar

DIXIELAND PARE WANTS AT ONCE
mow/Sam Iowa U.,. Mu. to In 0.41 MAIL., 10 Paints 0 POW,. saw.
ea. thew, Pal Wont* Pal ter ewe tea* Will
00.111. Nike It alp Ballgraplery. lew pew.
00.61111110114. Woe M .awn 01011. OLDHAM,
Losaweellki, Plerala.

World of Pleasure Shows
NOW BOOKING SHOWS AND

ATTRACTIONS FOR 1940.
tooAsteme........... MILLER in 20104 ("1181,Owen.Mi.

AS I .peat lest reason at a stiek for 
/.teeter, I hate se many 1misl.M141/101,
111411401A on 11. 0.11 May know MON
eat hi nit own.-Comin Fetes.

wosacxxo Marco In 'Pantos. Mew nth
their photo 041100'. Mr. and Mrs. Theo-
dore Messioae and family recently pur-
chased another imilnry end n conematon
ankh they will take on the road In
1040.

JOHN W. (HAPPY JACK) LONG. olde-
n /Low enanmger with Miller Bros.' Shoal.
Inel. Neson. le In Walter Reld ItoopItal.
WoishIngtoci. D. C., with en injured bark.
lie writes that hell be there for 3.1310
VII, end would like to read lettere from
frice.da.

'GREAT mks Item little morns grow.- was
e llen mad ors a slogan for newly Here.Sen
shows. Sawa of Show edverthed aemm
didn't men matenalise IMP  geed Align-
eekonol Patch.

510/TYRO around ILeart of Atnerlea
Showman'. Club, 11atuas City, Mo., re-
cently. reports C. I. Levin. wore Mr. and
Mn, *tarry W. flonnks. Mr. and Mrs.
Jock Denalincer. Denny Pugh. Phil !At-
tic. Mr. and Mn. Noble 0. Fairly and
Mr. and Mrs. Abner K. Kline.

AL BEMS:SOFT has returned to Can-
ton. 0.. niter Os successful Santa Claus
Parade tour with Thatcher Sunbury
Producttana Venture took the unit into
Iowa. Minnesota, Wheonatn, south rha
knia, Netinuans and Missouri Roster
included Al White. Harold Ball. Eddie

Ile Asked for It
ON CHRISTMAS DAY  carnival

menages called together all of lbw.
Wit0 had to stay in senates quarter.
minty were brokn) and naked them
what they wanted for Chrlistrinsa A
-morsaaonor naked for a kick -back
rat 15 oents on tech toot for which
be had paid over St. A cid abowworkor
.eked for SO per cent of the money
the had paid the office ID potty 41110*
for breaking rules. A ride boy waked
for a few days' pay it. had lost be-
muse of rein end layoffs. A talker
sated for some of the percentage he
had had to rurrender because Mira
111 tome mote wanted bigger cuts. A
large number asked for  percentage
of vailocie sasemonenta the office had
imposed on them. Suddenly the Big
Roes Jumped to hie feet with. -You're
 bunch of .o -and -s0 togratesi What
J aya want. do -rob my wife and fam
try of their Christmas?.

Berbibu, Grant Klminee. 110(tmnn Pop-
p< Li. Datett Lobar. alma Eitanbury and
Bud Henderson.

SOME or. leektne Inroad to New Year's,
H. Valentines Day, teeter and *lbw der.thee

am obsenre4 with lestAttlee, lot mere
arrempre soul Ism nothing tacese mat "tried

.THIS TOWN Ls Months over with
showfolk this Winter." pens Whondis
Dorton from ArdinOre. Okla. "Among
them sighted recently am Bill Wycnore.
Bobble and Bank* Map. Chester Cros-
by, Fannie IRK* and L. Cl. Lloyd. All
seemed to have MK aealOn- Bet -
nice Begge to night operator for  local
taxi company, and ?Want Dun.= Jr.
te in the Man butanes. here:.

FORMER secretary of Buckeye State
Show. and for the peat two weeks with
Rainbow Asousannqat Co.. II. 0. Star -
buck. and wife halm been 21.100130 memo.
bete of the former shoe, in Laurel.
Mara. including Mr. and Mrs. Pat Brown.
Count Intro and Mr. and Mre. Frank
Deakins. They plan to leave 04.1011 00
Etlilt hornet Ton. In Memphis and Cum
go to Hat spring.. Ark.. before
IOC Laurel to prepare for 1940.

WHY bias el homier the edgiest teas snd
Mar Wan that antleaw APP..... 00 T.04
alltmetien will ME she ,l0.4 111 beth .erds
Ana A701.11.?--PBRUP11. Machine MOON.

PUNIAND /3 0 WO" Newnan, De..
quarters baths by Ted C. Taylor: Co.
owner Louis It Netts tis taking up frIP
Inc again, having bergs In the U. 8
Nan Air Corps during the World War.
Nell return to the Allow neat April un-
less called for duty. Curley CaIn and
crew are D31110114 new trensfeemers.
MINN Rothe free attraction hos been
Maned fog 1940. ItaUUla 1Te.-11 Is win

"See You at
Kansas City"

W11 be them awing Dm lbtatt et
Ante". Simminteres Cl.h Illamomet 0.24
Sal on December 110.
Look tee up. W11 be sled to tell y.
tbout SIG ELI Proem..
Reirneenber, -It'. Kamm Clay as New
Year's Eve"

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY
BID ELI Wheels -Ell POWER Units

IACASONviLlt. ILL

The Improved Kiddie Airplane Swine
swan eranelleaurs sli P.m Meng.

a=.4

'it
tea i,fall3 bea3.

4-po1'1T'
.e10 halm Mh. 00 Ileagawk 3.0
trwroatsw 1.3 was a
/Mira  mem Ewlwp111a t. 0.- 8. C.
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tering In Miami, PM. Floyd R, Heth
In gunner..

MRS. A. Min. 1101. whom mother.
Chants DeMaris. died recently In Stites -
ton, Ma, write. from LampWin "Han
been laying to carry on ranee toy moth -
re's death. Dr. Mel Rol sod I name
Mrs alto spending a week to Corona
ORVAL Tex. and will regnant Unit' atter
January I. when we go to 0111 farm at
Mates. Ito.. Until It'. new ter return
to the meal. Our (bushier. inolet, VIII
no out with to, while son, Charles. may
tale all animal *hen on the road In
1240." .

AeOLOGILS se Ammo, 0.1 open  non

wa

1.11-known fre alt von *Owned eon
wader twiny desire yonder and. becoming
evielved N no mesh. of no too. they werrd
s tonal Wow wan..., for financial sad so
lint they cooed es released loon W..*
.11e w. Woe.. to RN twister quart., to 
o ot-tee distant city. ',Messer iel ,,,,, heff
led  ttttt fed sineurif sod the act Went to
his gunners They had barely arched when
Ihe owner el 10 opposition show, who 1.-ew
all afoul their linctotennt and who Ind been
Led et hens. when they kel to
S he. sent e.r  we... perswide flow to
eon. op le Nil wintio pusifers. Moral:
Those who Po. no Nu should not try to
row inner...

. . .
hero eater a pleasant engage-

ment wall our mental act on the Hut-
ton Whale Show In New Wrens" pen
If,, and Mre. Harry King than Mtaini.
Ile "Whale show la closed for a few
necks to give the help a nioattoll. &r-
eel -alum loft for New York. Pete Kerte.'
No. 2 Unit of Wor Fair Penske play -
:rig New Orleans, has plenty of Sash.
Dec inartenck hae him reptile. there In
A swell frame-up and other features Ins
elude the Halligan. With a epkwild
mental not anti Stela, mei boy. We
plan to vacation for about a month

*
MARY GORDON, aerialist with MethIs

holiday, thrill show. who marteined
...Nonni spine while presenting her act

tamale. )e. C., lest August. to at the
-rat Of her uncle. C. L. Norris. In Banff.
 n .11dary." *eye Hants. "hope. to
wer sufficiently to return to work

- her former employers tit a more
onta.-y position. Her stay here ham
.11 authorized by the Canadian Oce-
mint for Os inenthe but when she
-.14 will depend upon her health and
,r circumstances. She Ls. however,
',mooed to return to the field and
Id hope* to regain at hoist partial um
her lienba."

eTINC hooked ler  tow st the last
rewrote. a ..rival m sent hi. agent
ret on friday aeon but felled to gin kiln
tends that world take him te mere than we
wet. Saturday a os. the big bon and
elolot won no the olfko wag. when lc vac.

eh*, reading. "Mhsed here. Wirt one
twirsty-flre to get to the awe one... TM
tie Iwo leaf tens It op And Pee to talking.
Twe own hen another wine hit raids g,
Den't stall Rm. twenty.- This wire
 o tom AC_ Inn. Three haws Wee owl..
..2rt not '-foal inc fen nod I'll leave loo
inathe Iowa" And nos one was de,trerod.
al 4 ow_ a who moved nollino "fend PM

OWNER AND MANACIER of Dee
Lertgl 71100410 Shw. Dee Leap km
been nominated foor the president -it
of the internOtirolal Association of
Snowmen. St. Louts. Ticket Ishk*
..e heads Is expected to be anted
n December 21 telthout opposition.

Wdl knows In outdoor show cireka
rod fernier doh tentemen he formed
.1a present orpenloation In 5030 and
It hay had a 'teddy growth.

Helpful (?) t() l'rt.ss Agents
MANY a good publicity bet has been tensed info lack of enough imagIna-

Hon. Here are a few bade, pawed Up heel maroon, that would have immersed
committer. and fair beards.

1. Preeldent of the United State, traveled Lb00 miles to a snow'. Initial
mend to throw the first ball at the eats at the opening hour. (Because he
doe. ao At big league opetritig gams*. this Item ahould its read and dunning
with great Interest.)

2. lining great Millentitropist,  show manager (boosted thomando of
dollar. toward ithartethe of Admiral Byrdn South Pule expedition: 1771x1
squib not only will *rouse the admiration of the bass but will abo tag him
aa reedy money to do Madame with.)

3, BIg Plans Sr.' umier way to air-condition all shows and rides. and to
co-operate with fairs by carrying antlicient equipment to al,-OSMICLICM all
billIdinail on gfolandd, with special units for fair offices. (This IA a cooling
and Inviting news tidbit. Ita frequent nee 1. advised.I

4. On the lemon, after a emeriti cheek -up of Its attendance and that of
both world's fates. It wee found that a allow topped the combined gates of
both exp.... (To display a bit of modesty It might be added thet perhaps
early cloning of the tiolneit Ode Exposition helped to a certain extent, altho
It. extension would not Imre greatly cut done the big nnummi

6, Shoe is booked weld toe the mason and It has so many fair oantraels
that It will be impoedble to play theta all. Manager Bo -sill -So declared
that, bemuse of route channea to Moue better railroading. .hew la open to
play a few choice data in September. (This item not only is news but a free
sal. That the bons will favor a few try tattering Ilia those to them will be
areatly mrpreciatedil

9- Never neglect to mention the spending of thousands of dollar. while
the snow Us on tour. But by all means keep this epeneltng much higher than
the 121000311 of the taunt. Such things as esenelators for convenience of motor.
dome patroos. mechanical Lot driers, rain -meting machine. that will be a boon
to arid communttlee. &elfin -nil eunithine-producing equipment (known as the
Equatorial Pair OnsIniels Heating System) office -owned and licensed radio
station and many other Ilniscreatlena ahould be mentioned. By all cream keep
repealing tit the visitors' list that name, of a. nanny celebrittee m pwaible.
Whether they Drolly are on the lot doesn't matter, but try to get these who
were RIM" a :edits of at West 100 miles of the etions,--SOITTHERN PRESn
,',GENTS' CORRICS.PONDENCE SCHOOL.

two. Halm only  few Moon lo ger out and
b.% yen... Then the big ben twined amend
end mind at Cl. secretary. "W dews town
and win the age.  fn. I knew II I waited
long enwysts WI awe to hh senses."

NOTPII from Art leen. elbows' quer-
tern Norfolk. Va. by Ray Perry', 01x more

contacting carnival owners and concea.
satinets In the North.

Harry Phillip. ts working local spot.
and Fred northu is doing his magic at
local club. Dr. Ralph Dobbs. with the
veotidir dog, la working week -end shown
in school*. Doc Cunningham end Jack
McAfee are working at the May Co. OW -

OWNERS of Reynolds & Welts Shama. L. C. Resnoida (left). and H. Wells
ere seen with their 52 -pound catch of trout which they annoyed in tiro norms
during. a flaking menesion In AMC!. RUC Tex_ on December 1. Rolla
the 2939 t0111 resulted In satirlactory biome. and that they rocently"to'orifr
delieng M the shame Arkansans Clip. Ron.. ostartna on n Dodgem ride put -
chased /roan Abner K. )(Uric.

wagons rolled 0111 Of the .hope, making
34 completed at this writing. Owner -
Marmite Art Lewis returned from the
Chicago ineetIngs and left trivoreltately
on a birdman trip. Charles Iamb him
Teo:bored from a recent Ulnae. Plenty
o f paint is being sprayed on equipment.
George Clenwell expects to nave the
o ffice completed soon. The Writer Is
looking Mtn electrical equipment Ann
motors. Sy lown Prison Show la doing well
on Granby etreet 11111 Brent. John It.
Marko Shows and Bill Owens. West
Snows,. visited recently."

ro, an5eieS
LOB ANG13.1.N. Doc. 23 -Mr. and Mrs.

FA F. Webb hare transformed the chow.
mecca alcove at the Bristol Hotel Into
a Santa Clam headquarteea. Clyde rid
Hoyt Stilts la working Hollywood boule-
vard and pemented n .how for kW.* at
Beverly Hills Tleld today. Harry and
Harold De:Ian° are working' *pedal
event.. Joe DeNottehelle la ormationinli
at lila beothern ranch near Ban Ber-
nardino. In addition to handling Harry
M11.511*. animal act he ass a mew build-
ing new equipment for shows be will
ham with one of the Weed Comet elutes
In 1040. Prank J. Dandle has returned

from Fresco, Calif. Berune Dobtwn
lag the holidays. According to reports.
0. H. Illiderbrand plane to put two new
.3101.% on the road next *raven. 0. N.
Crafts quarters will been Intensive With
after Jaansary 1. Red Purner, shoerfolks
friend_ insulin in director of public rela-
tion& et Lea Angela, Jockey Club, Sartre
ARIL*. Calif.

Oconee nimmends is working toye at
a downtown location. Ibm Fallon and
Mike Brirowilet motored in from New
York and 11.14, looking for a Southern
California location. cuney
working a downtown department store
during the holtdaya. Harry Atwood 10
working club. and metal events In Hol-
lywood. Charley Boy Delon who was

L. CLIFTON KELLEY,widely
known outdoor 'Plowman and past

Jr -0110M1 a general apes. lee fled
e meth Corp. of America, who

Opted ea general agent and traffic
manager of the Jen nny J. Jolter Sr-
posthon WM Owner E. LAICHINta
Phillips hl WoOnin.pton. J. O.
(Tommy) Trte..14.1 remains in the
covertly of general repreatnialled

nom -rely Injured et the Promo. Cant.
Show, Is avowing intpcovement.

Ralph 0, Lockett. of the John It. Mark.
Shows, le dotting here and being mbown
around town by the Liner Hanseerna.
Deem, Coo returned from  hunted trip
north to put the finishing totichee Ott
the Pacific Court Showmen'. Association
Charity Banquet and Hall On Jitnnitry
le of which he la chairman. The Elmer
Hameoms returned from Ban Franc..
and Elmer owl. with the f Married an
Angel show at lantinons 'Theater here on
December 25. C. H. Alton's Silver State
Shows dosed a tear week at Burbank.
Calif. Ben H. Martin Shoe. had fair
results at Garden Grove. Calif.. this
week_ Rom R. Polo reports good Mad -
nets at loth Clriffith and Lincoln City
Park.

EVANS
MONEY MAKERS

N., on gram gonwinco for
Lasses Inn Anungween CRRIVIRIR,

1_,
is

IL Jim .41e 6,6o,  
SHOOTING GALLERIES

IMMEDIATI DCLIVCRY
loans gruel -a Callr* haw 1.011114i
prona.1 on innentui nund AI
AIRCAR gr.10, GRIM/
bled acd 1314 60.30 61010 .4. Cant set op. See ones to nentanioad Swot. nal Pans it all moan et.hall.. asinine

FREE CATALOG
Meth of meet area CirrItAROtertee Mho. err. neer.

H. C. EVANS & CO.
1520-30 W. Adams SI., (kiti9o, III.

PROVEN MONEY MAKERS
LOOP -0- PLANE - - OCTOPUS

ROLLO-PLANE
Leading All Sales far le.19
Wion fee Oneciptin Leans..

EYERLY AIRCRAFT CO.
SAL A., CRC.

AORCR a. SLIIIK.11.13. SW.
0,01.,Clet. to hors
a 1wsl. one,
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3000 11.1.1%.4.0
of S; 4.46 *A fal,
the L.111 112..ato 110 ta.da. ea ark roe (woo.
ISO won, 013 IS; 300 c.a.. lint SO. Arnow..

t.
WOW. 10.00 ow too.
N W

toe
tie-ail. Newry On 4N Altlea.

clitOWIlte S fea5ue*4..4.

Club Activities
3 0 0 0 7r F 0

Nada

waySt .,I141. of 10o ,tal. r col ins
IllarSan. 03.10.
All SSW and 1,11. caorrolNalIle 1

E h attars. tally god YAN-Ilats M.N. All eAn1y also flat
LIIIIIIT WIMPY 111100 CARDS.

Mara ta .1.1.8. toned cmo linStwo. Cut be ro
Wood or tbsonlet 5.000. Me 547. par 100.ate* Iwo Iwo of 1.000. as 100. 0.1104
dealion. WAIL 110o.=r,, Shea iltlens 4of 7 nulatn./.

Wow Moos. Pool CDs PILAW
PR

1.10Loyabw104 lasbrodo. 9t1 Poo 100

..
la. WWI 1111A ellinowne Wow 11100010.

7 wan. 11114% of IL iSrao 4s5. we 1.000- 1-1S
/04120 PlIallars011.1 Slow Wt. a

gaehrods we at wariest ns met ea
1.00

reams. on. ea
.
now Soots

11100 01.111111wIlowWs. 21.000 fee 1.25
MISsrao .01 odiat. ...teat WNW, worn.,sabooltonn balm ma, lbws Col oal

awl* 0-... .v(I O. D. foss. tw
W easel Owls wester 1 aatave

J. M. SIMMONS & CO.
19 W. Jacknon ntrd. chie.ao

ADDRESSES WANTED
Woos tar... wart by 511111

lapsild (WAS
RAI/ Poe...
Law Cronaoll
flora It WS
W. 4. TwinyIlia Orson

Awl 1.1.7
1.41., Ross,
SW, 004.'
11.nd

O.11
Os, Reny

'Shanks in radnnee

BAKER-LOCKWOOD
001 Midettr Ar Konya, Cdr. Mo.

ATTENTION, CARNIVALS!
ClernIral reveals .nlar.1.11 p,.111 41100111ta as

inunembemb anwn Rob
<0s loeI1bNstar I [ATLI Al kb thy DWI IRO. 1101$ lontlanuy

esteem,
_teistai...1.441. 1. st" ir.iii.11200SPE.
Tirol. Pot. AL INNO16.0. Pt. 0'0'. Mr

30 ConePbbion .11gents-3O
CASINO PARK, 101 WORTH, RIM

CAHN. all-aretval Itetatoet.n 144., 51011 Warn
and being been Wla MAW romiroolly. Loot tons,
N. Doman. AIN 1.4 Masi Mon.
Aleteon AL WAONIlIt. 2447 Croonsahara Mood.

$ t0040.0400 *NOW PROPIRTY POP SALA.

e
a y orl uy.

Ire OAP -baps. ut="tnt*= 0100.
900--1W,1Wis Mut*.

.Wsa..S NN.,
WC BUY ALL KINDS OP RINK *RAT[* APO

14100It
WEIL'S CURIOSITY SHOP.

20 te. Spew/ at.. INAatItAA. Pa

Fastest

NATIONAL

SHOWMEN'S

ASSOCIATION
C.t.oing Organization In

5hrw 6,:tiness
BENEVOLENT

PROTECTIVE -SOCIAL
940ifirtalizaticri and Cemetery Fund1

Owes $10 initiation $10
Sixth Floor. Palace Theater

1564 Broadway

New York City

ot ametica
165 W. Madison St..

Chkago. Ill.

CIIICA(.10, Dee. 23. -With Chruimm
Just around the corner, each nun do-
ItTery brings greetings from some brother.
Puraident Prank P. OW fiNd had his
Christman menage to members In the
mail on December 20. .1.00 Benjornin.
H. A. (Motes and M. J. Doctor). along
with Bill Canty and house committee.
are making arrangement for the New
Tearls Rye Party. This Is an annual
affair sad the usual good attendance 1.
expected.

Ned Torn and L. 8. Hoign are still
In Rochester. Minn.. whale Harry Hennes
and Denny Pugh left for home. A.
Archer In doing as well AA can be ex-
pected after his recent accident. C. V.
Blum left the hospital and R. P. Trevel-
lick. Colonel Owens and Tom Banton.,
are still confined In tbetr homes. Elmer
Byrne. han recovered after being ill for

week. Greetings were received from
Tom and Violet Vollmer. IL W. Wearer,
Charles T. Goes Ed and Ann Roth. Harry
L. Small. Ben and Martha Wets. Louie
Henry. Barn Feinberg. Joe and ItArriet
t'ernick. Mr. and Mrs. Bill earthy. Al
And Isabel Cohn and Tommy Thome*,

Invitatton. for the sixth manual gath-
ering of the Tin Bucketerrs were tent
out this week by Brothers LOU and Ned
Tortt. Semetary Joe Streiblch and Rube
Lebenan are pluming a Chrintrims visit
with Medley (Bits. Ike Freeman and
Billy Loretta. Christmas tree In place
and yuletide decorations prevail In the
chrbroomet. Don Cohn end too Leonard
will motor to Florida soon. Joe Good-
man left for the Feat and South. Max
Goodman left for Little Rock. Ark.

Missouti tow

Wo ott ut;
Mary land Hotel

ST. LOUIS, Dee 23.-Reglille buslnens
meetIng on December '7 tea held In the
clutwooins In the Maryland Hotel. slut
President Anna Jane Pearson posalcilng.
thinned by Secretary Grace Goat Treas-
urer Gertrude Lang and Iteagoant at
Arm. 0411110.4.1 NAVA/rd. Meeting came
to order with the salute to term flag and.
atter Invocation by Chaplain Davie, old
and new businene ems disposed of,

Afghan, donated to the club by Mrs.
Ethel &Mite Weer, we.. won by Emil
Schoendarberger. Greater Expoaltion
Shows. He Immediately presented It to
Aunt Mary Proncss. Elena Obennark
donated  beautiful scarf as the blind
swami for the night and It was won by
Grace Gem. There were fire past preen.
dents present namely. Daisy Dash. Nell
Allen. Grace Claw, Kathleen Riche and
:ANIMA Lana.

NATIONAL
SHOWMEN'S
ASSOCIATION

Palace Theater Building.
New York.

NEW YORK, Dec. 23.-JIm McGlynn
and Horner OIlY.cy were 1.14 to rest in
the new N. B A. Perncittf Cemetery
plot. the former Hits week. Offers to
tote out members lit thett cams wore
made by Orme° Tiarer. Joe and Paul
Mc/Cc.. It. Weinberg. Jule. Lomas, Oa -
car Buck. George A. Harold. Item llan-
ninl. Max Linderman. Max Schaffer,
Ben Merson, Rant Walker and Fred MAI-
fp.. Chaplain George Traver preatdecl at
the Impetrate° nervices About 40 mem-
bers attended.

A big Christman tree and yuletide
deoorattona prevail In the clubroom. and
Frank Plan. Sam Berk and Cowfar Sar-
gent helped W snake this possible. Chef
Schwartz hn. had a net 'team table
Installed at the counter, Guest Garde
were lensed to Edward nether by Jack
Owen; Den Burke. by Harry Rosen: Al
Halpern. by Charles Rubenstein. and
Whitey litiminn. by Happy Behletednger.
Emil Jarrow' dropped In for is visit and
Doo Bowman, of World of Mirth Shows,
to Merl around. Jerk LIChter 111 bock
hoes &Brunk Fla- and Mates that Prank
Miller and Sam Rothstein are sulk there.

New member. are Arnim BInthy, pro-
posed by Max Linderman; Nate Engle,
by Harry Schwartz: Sam Piraket, by lb,
Weinberg, and loads (Meth. by dam
LAINICISCC.

Birthday oangretutationa to Joseph
Larnpagnege. December 30: Sam Tafel
mid Lee Blue, December 3/: Jack IV -
berg and Jack Pinch. Joinuary 1: Henry
Metter and Moonset Heffernean. January
2; Murray Goldberg. finny S. Nelaon and
lallotte Doshon. January 3; Dr. Henry
?Kik. Philip L. Cook and Neal Carr.
January 4: Frank Hellen sod Mike lies-
len January 5.

Writing desks are doing overtime Masi-
nese and thousands of greeting twee
and letters were penned by Arthur
Daddy Simmons. Rom Manning. Al Kat-
rcti. Irving Udonelte. Harry Limon, Sam
Bork. Jemmy Davenport. Arthur Camp -
field. From the four oilmen of the
U. S. carne relniseta for absentee ballet.
from Art Leal.. .Ram Rothstein, Prank
Millen E. H. Kelley. Harry BeGrar. Jake
Blaapiro. P1111 Loser. Capt. Al Spitler. Wal-
lace Cobh. Richard Cillidorf and many
ot

pacific Coast
liesevsitest s

f;k.-CSSH

623:1 South Grand Ave.. at Wilshire
Los Angeles

LOB AffORLY. Dec. 23. - Monday
President Marro 1011104 all to at- night's regular meettitg drew 167 them -

tend her Christman potty In the morns bon', In *b.0000 of Pretblent Rarer H.
On December 21. A commIttee was ap-
pointed to Invite member. of the Inter. thee-eee Iee-e-uienteue Joe OleceY Pre.
national Amoctetton of Showmen to s sided. Pat Arsststrang Joltn R.Weed.
Tacky party In the Antertcart Hotel on No.. R. Drv1., Ben thasont and LouJohnson were the other offtcers present.
tltP annul
January B. It wan also decided to hold

b.11 on the As the meeting was called to order there
usual February date would Interfere with %Mote., ei2I0Be MOD, -

wry were mad. for nage! by the Sadler Auxiliary. Commit -
j.bo.r., heaven reporttng mtufactory progresn7;.P7...11.1;4"1.4"''''rreeIWilimb0.7 Included John Miller. finance: William

ternary of the club. Ifobtlay. membership: Theo Polvtrill. au-
diting; ROLA R. Davin, cemetery, and Moe

At adjournment a committee of two, Levine. house. Sick and reef commit -
Torn W. Allen And Charles T. Gera. In- toe, including Brother. Jack Bigelow,
/Dell Coetnhen Into the dining 000m ter Pat Armstrong and Dr. Ralph Smith. re -
enjoy one of Allen's -.shrimp meotals.. ported that Brother Charles M. Minor

le doing nicely at his hOale. Ita 1. Brother
Henry Meyer;. who la to Lon AirnIto.
13Anttaritim. Brother C. P. Mod) Zloger.
who was in local nominal, t about
again. Brother George Tipton, a1tho
under a doctora rare, 1s not in SetiOUll
danger.

Brother Sam Horwitz wan elven  rota
of thanks for the new card table he do-
nated. is were Brothers Clyde Gooding
and Barry Wooding for work in covering

hers over the Christman party belngthe event to be held by the IAS on Feb -

'I .1 P P I.: 14' S E IR

ELITE EXPOSITION SHOWS
Woon to We. all Ow 10,0. set soon. ...1/1 v.. ...II,. ..4 vonnoomonon. Oren ponnentoak
Paw OWW1014 awn. Wont inewton nnot wwwino Is A. will wt. Ste. o,,ne
Ompoisson IN 1 Ot. No tathalao oallot An/non, pone, two. dwolaww.
:M11110111

on
°.n: ira le ALTAR 121 000 C OCMorOrDoYT InPone IR 5. 111,401 IMleaOWA1P12ROTOLOMso wk. 0.115blown II Ono Nat 4a. Vfletorwarion,Inewnsentra, banal.

Job. Brother George W. Cot. chalrman.
reported on the forthotlinIng Charity
B anquet and Ball. to be held in the Bilt-
snore Hotel on January 15. He said
nwernatton are outran. In from ell part
of the country. Brother Bam Boar/its
answered by purchasing 10 Metal& as
did Brother 13111 lemon, West Coen
Annueniant Co. Jenson saki Brother
Mika Keck °. again would purchaise 10.
Chapman Coe urged all who plan to
attend to get their rceernatkus In early.
Committee also asked that out-ot.town
members forward their present raddremes
so irivitationsi may 110 mailed to therm
Brother Harry Leklaque baked If Dinetea a piesitellty that soma members
(now in difficulties financially) to pur-
chaan banquet mad ball Dakota on thne_
Vice -President (Bracey trld that aocord-
Ina to the by -fewer, It was Impound..
Chair named Brother Refry Clitproon
chairman of the Publicity Committee to
handle that department for the club,
as well an for the Banquet and Ball.

Brother Norman Lthue reported that
everything woe ready for the Christmas
dinner on December 25 in the clubrooms.
Many donation. have been remitted from
members In addition to the timid amount
budgeted by the club funds. Brother
Morley donated an oddltIonal 25 pounds
of nut.. A number of special entertain-
ment feature* by Brother AI Plater will
be presented In the clubrooms In oonnee-
Don with the Chriamorn dinner. Brother
Joe Gloom' revealed that members who
had no plans for Christrino Day to feel
welcome to attend the feast. Re also
suggested that they bring along any
showman. awn tho he might not be a

m bor. It wan alas auggreted by
Brother Clyde Cktoding that nonmern-
bees slatting on that day be given one
of the peatestrits deacribtne the new
qv/Art-era to mall to throe mho w man
Mend. Members Vern Asked not to In-
vite guests on dewed meeting nights.
Guest* .rc welcome. however. on Tariow
other occasion*. New member. were
George Ball and Joe Brom.

Members returning from the rood and
Chicago meetings included Mel 804th
who extended hearty felicitations to the
club; Brother Orville N. Craft, President
II. H. IDrgrave and Johnny Drennan
Introduced at the meeting were Brother
Ray BeneelIct. Heart of America Show-
men's Club, Kansa. City. Mo. Brother
Chuck Gammon. Brother Datiel C.
(Bucket.) Klppen and Brother Ralph G.
Lockett. Helen Penny. Of The Los An-
geles Dotty Nemo, also was introduced.
being brought in from the Ladles' Aux-
iliary Chrint man Party. Lunch WWI
n erved by Brother. Moe Levine. Jock
Bigelow and Myer Schlom. An Meer -
the -meeting stance wax WSltm 1131111
Oliver. of The Los Angeles lf
peers.

I -I eati o attetica.

g.ownte,:s eta,
Fterld Hotel

KANSAS CITY. 7.10.. Dec. 23.-C1ub's
revular weekly meeting drew  tare; at-
tendance. Plot VicePreeldent Ara
Brainerd nectar:led In the *beer", of
Prratdent Mellor. Harry Altehuler, yeas -
then and G. C. MeGinnte. secretary. also
were on hand. Minutes of lad meeting
were approved and meeting was them
elven over to melons of Mat plane for
the annual Banquet. Ball And Conven-
tion. Brother Abner IC. Feline spoke
briefly and optundatteany regarding the
outlook for 1040.

A check for 550 was received from the
Johnny J. Jones Pkisoartion, rroripte
from n benefit harm, held on the or-
trotalzation Nat before clone of the sea -
non. These HABC members are *Mir* in
the Ankara Grotto: Art Brahtentl. Abner
K. Kline, Norris Creswell and Al C. Wil-
lem. Brother Kline and wife have re-
turned from the New York. Chicago and
the Moines meetings. Brother. Noble
Panty and Phil 1,11110 are wintering here.
Brothers Mel Vaught. G. C. Bolan end
Hymn" Schneber anivrell tram Dee
Moines. Brother Schreiber Oenthioed On
uo Port Smith and Dans. Suede Linen,
M Dallas. la tinting local Mend.. Fred
COI, In charge of 1111 Haney ridm on the
J ohnny J. ti011ea 13DONU00. la NUMMI=
here.

/11.41l.r7 Tony btartone, who has born
on the sick Ilst for the pant few week..
la up and about *gran, an Ls Brother R111

who erne confined In his thorns
at the 1lAddox Hotel for few weeks.
Mr.. Harry Hennfee, accompanied by Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Dellinger, Cense In to at-
tend the annual Dalblytaet and Ball.
Ditdalt Christmas tree as usual will adona
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lobby of the Reid Hotel. Penny
/latch. Incepted about two works ago.

proving popular. Exixosee of
luncheons which follow the weekly inert -
urge are paid from this fund. Have
you paid your dun? Send *ern 1n now.

Ladies' Awaii{my
December 13 meeting was calked to or.

dee try President Virginia Kline. and arm
opened with the allegiance to the flag
end altighig of A Ionics, accompuded on
the piano by Myrtle Duncan. Nellie
Reber was appointed warder. Thirty.
.-rte members attended. Minutia of the
last meeting and the treasurer's report
env read and approved and outatanding
bills were ordered paid. New member.
emir Thelma Kimble. Vivian Billet. Ket-
ta Lindsey. Ruth Spalo. Jackie Mild -
;Mete. Katherine Boyd. Hazel Sherman,
Babe Kelly. Blanche Rice and Gail Mc-
Conkey.

A letter of thanks from Katherine
Boyd for a baby .bower tendered her by
Virginia Kline and one From Bill Wilcot
foe Rowers during Ins recent Ulnaee ware
read. Lettere ithio were received front
tiara Nuke!' and Prank Richman con-
firming addresses m the afghan and
pillow might be tent them Hattie
Howlc and Lola Wart. of the hivasar com-
mittee. reported excellent donations and
sale of them totaled MS. They thanked
members and friends for their co-oper-
ation. Bird Brainerd. homier page comg
mine* chairman, said that Ruth Ann
Levin waa leading the field and her com-
mittee leads with  total of MO.

Sick and Illoapital Committee reported
that flowers were mat Bra. Toots Riley
because of the death of her mother.

Club Mao decided to donate aS La The ,r4rrortgjvcittcteseerfertztt.pc.wczrcrrcrcortcryerterltr)
Jo.r.al Shoe ?Wad and The Kansas City Trrs-ws -WY - -eta

Etar's Coal Mosel Peaty box we. passed If
by Bird firainerd. Night's award. a Men -
can Serape ..elated by Hattie Hoek.
Vent [0 Billie Willis High -more prime
went to Helen smith. Jackie Dondlinger.
Nellie Weber and Rme bee Elliott. An
angel food rake, donated by Martha Wal-
ter, wad awarded Jackie Drindlinger.
Loretta Ryan and June Taylor also wan
prima.

aszetican eatsuvais
Association. line.

By MAX COHEN
ROCHESTER, N. T. Dec. 23..-Thle has

been. all told, a very active year foe the
muntation and we are gratified to note
that prospect. for 1e40 are generally
good for the indthiry and particularly
good for the msociatton.

Either close of the annual meeting In
Chicago on December 4 there has been
much Interest manifested In the activ-
ities of the mooclation and It all por-
tends a bright future for It.

Effective on January 1 we have ap-
pointed Louis Herman. attorney. 100
Adelaide .treat, West Toronto. Ont.,
Can., se associate coml.l for the asao-
elation thrumit Canada. We welcome
him into the official family of the ema-
ciation and feel certain that he will
prove to be of great value to our rex°, 
Orrship chute exhibiting in the TNmLnion- -

Museums
Address Ccemsonlcsiions to Cimiaaat; Office

Pete Kortes MUSC1111111 Tops
Former 3tinnettpolis Mark

MINNE.XPOLTS. Dec. 23-With Jack
Johnson. former hearyseight champion
M the world. aa added attraction. Pete
!Cotes' World's Pair Museum regLatered
capacity business over the week -end
hare. reported Roy 13. Jones. Sport writ-
er. from local and St. Paul paper. eta.
Ind the former champ and plenty Of
publicity resulted. Weather to date Thu
been moderate and busing.. Bah far cr-
owded that of the local engagement two
years ago. Midget Cafe. on the main
floor, and In charge of Gran. and Har-
vey Williams. Is attracting comilderable
attention_ Shaine._ handcuff king. gam
a demonstration Of his ability as an es-
cape anted before local police official*
Wt week.

Wallis/ and Sue Waldron have added
neon decorations to than gleas-bkiwing
exhibit while Frank Julian. tattoo artist.
has a new stage. Idaho tecia. midget
cowboy. and oracle 'lamer have been
making nunaerous focal broadcast.
Flinn Leans, omitted man, left for her
home in Iowa for the holidays. Peter
Eortm is nailing her other rrilmeum In
Xew Orleans- Paul Salle and Thur.
Petenon. *act seller+. have new Mal,
tonna. Alninat all bare been mending
their off Ume Clubtensa altopping. A
tree has been placed In the middle of
museum floor. with Rita Kerte. a the
omelet decorator. Thelma and Dort
Patent. Albino twine, received acme good
publicity on the women'. page in a local
Doper. Bontatn. beadle. girl, in charge
of Victor Roper, ia proving popular.

Latither's 3lueeum Has Good
Start at Washington Stand

WASHINGTON. D. C.. Dec. 23. ---Carl J.
louthere World'. Pair Minicam got away
to a good .tart at its. opening stand here
on December 30. drawing about 3.607.
1..024t4d at 306 Ninth street. Northwest,
show la open trona 9 ant until 11 pm.
U nit opened wtth 14 stages. each done to

LOOK
IN THE WHOLESALE

MERCHANDISE SECTION
foe rice

LATEST NOVELTIES. PRIZES
PREMIUMS AND SPECIALTIES

tp

velvet drop, and carrying the name or 0
each act In neon. making for  good 0

Lthe-Liti Mends. Carl 2- lAtEther.owner -manager, Era. Carl Luther, sec-
retary; Carl J. 'amber Jr.. Unman; G. Erlii Sr.:250Y:47,1%:,:n7:2 %.,131"./72S..2%71%-..r:VVE/ft
Hodges Bryant, general agent; -

A nArry AND PROSPEROUS
NEW VEAR TO ALL 0111 FRIENDS

Now Booking for Coming Season of 1940

WANTED: am omelet* mind he Show Jrinn Shaw btaasees, ha. oartit, Wwkey.

Wrnatar: 2.* ...4ety eettit. Id 5.1114. pl..
.1,, Choi" T.A.I. le Oman, lea Inns. sae gm las

WANTED:Ware

iscrcut.,itrIgetreR.i.to.t.474...afir...x.e.odtee. Ter.,

WANTED Ceeeestam--Wal yell laciest. to right per,. Cook
OM Ceram Mew. inset. Lase 32.41104

G.N.Y . P1.012
CaIldry. Mei o1nt, pl...C.411mo. Oen.. Po erelPoe., Clglo

ry *lull %eve eta. verity.
Teach.

A
!OR SALE Vitae FOR CASH: A dual 2.9-6-110. a:1\

FAIR SECRETARIES AND COMMITTEES: r -::';',,1::t.-:".;:::
.......,.....,,,.toz.... ...a. 02 am..  2 .0111.1... IMrel ^"'". ' """...... A..,,,..,.......c...,araru.n.,: NS re Awry. New YCM. 11... 2,1.4. P.....

0,1.r. 0...1 Am, Yr J. .nZ,:nir,77;,11.,.**,....
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roGreetings to Ivy Friends Everywhere

and Hest Wishes for the Coming 1t.str 01

r
W. D. BARTLETT :4

DIGGER CONCESSIONS gi: r
#For FAIRS and CARNIVALS
0,,r,t.

r PI

26-28-30 N. E. 54TH ST. MIAMI. FLA.
I.,

OFFICE AND FACTORY:

monkey girt: 'obeli°. alligator -akin boy:
CbarlesPorter.osettLed boy: Jamie Pranks.
bag puncher: Pinkie Snook& °oaten:enl-
ist: Charles GalatL skinned alive boy;
Tex and Geraldine Weep. knife thrower.;
Floyd Molson. painproot man: Tea Yates.
Australian bull whipa; Thar Moreno, Iron
tongue: Rita Rosen, sword MMOICAMY:
Pygmy Village: Electric Chalr. Elkay.
magician: Uinta. GUI, aerologist, and
Helen Darling. word box.

Amok. Indian head hunter: Duke Ed-
wards. bony: Woodrow Oleo n. front
talkie; Herbert Walburg. ticket seller;
Henry Hyatt and Tex Won. tinkle lec-
turers. Iola Grass la handling The Bill-
board and mall again. Claude Claudette
still te In the annex_ assisted by
Enell Olmn. Show came here from
De Lard. Fla.

Lewiston's Freaks Start
SPITSeek at Pitt. Stand
BURGH. Dec. 211.-Biminens con. Er SOLFS LIBERTY SHOWS

tinned good for Harry LevetstrAl'n Word'.
Pair Freaks aa they entered their filth
wont of the local nand, December le.
with a paid attendance of 3.8111. topped
all previous single day's tau:teas A
recent addition Is Baby Thelma. fat girl.
She lam been proving popular with pa -

inagon'g erecting
tAt eAt 0.e o..e

L. CLIFTON KELLEY

Laren° la back on the lob after  few'
days' Wilma Rose Lewleton le pinch-
hitting as mentalist during Madame Jo-
liainsa'a absence. CM*. African bush-
man, conUnties popular.

Hollywood Gets Extension
MONTGOMERY, Ala. Dec. W.-Hotly-

weed Museum opened It. second week at
171 Dexter avenue, downtown. location,
here on Wednesday with IS arta. Unit
is venire:1M locally by Use A211221213
Legion Peal. Special childrena matinees
hare been sore...Hui and weather, to
date. has beam good.

Philadelphia
PHILADIG-PHIA. Dec. 23. - Eighth

Street Museum rim Johnson. bagpunch-
er; Nagarol, foot plaster. Hermes, magi-
cian; Pose. Plutique: Beadle. and Hys-
teria tintaions in the main hall thlsweek
Dancing girl.. are In the annex and bust-
nem bar been good.

etti-,2%13m-m72azIgmz.re-;z2s;72alm-i
OPC/VVVIIWPCV-IMCV41CMMIV/CI12

SEASON'S GREETINGS !Ai
1---t

MR. AND MRS. SAM SOLOMON
WINTER QUARTERS ADDRESS:

NI 80X 223 CARUTNERSVILLI. MO.

qc2i2q1Z4)42471:12kallefiallN)aali24-Zelaillar.ZaDarZafn

BEN WILLIAMS SHOWS, INC.
Extend Season's Greetings

..4 Remsoms a Melee eel sane Mee re 1040. T. 5. Will Plar 12 Wee. et 0.1.124110111
Fars am NI mom se Proems °mum or«,

WANT
014 . . Will !cm.. OMM1Ms Outrita.

WANT CONCESSIONS
BIN WILLIAMS. Pros. MATTHEW RILEY. Gen. No.

44,00 Wise doses.0.2. 110.01. W0000102. 1.01.0 IsLAND. r.

CARNIVAL WANTED
NOT LDS THAN 10 SNOWS AND S 010th 000
OLD SETTLERS REUNION

CITY PARK, VANDALIA, ILLINOIS
Any W014 In Aueit. Oil C.f.. rn.onit

Wrf M. I. INCS. CHlassaN. VasiDatta.
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Carnival Progress Choppy
USINESS index of carnivaldom this year, if illustrated by a chart line.

,UI31 would show choppy progress. The sharp angles denoting "hills and
valleys'' would be caused by good. fair and bad weeks closely intermingled
until late in the season. State. county and district fairs. as has been usual
since about 1933. accounted for a fair ending of a period which got off to
 bad start and did not improve appreciably for many organisations. The
early still -dais season was such as to try the souls of any men and the
proverbial pluck and cheerful fortitude of all personnels. hem the highest
to the lowest pasts. were celled upon again to do battle in soothes "tough"
season. In the months during which carnivals played lairs results proved
that the ing sib," did well at the big
fairs. The medium -surd organizations
had fair or better -than -normal busies.. territory. How firmly established Is the
at the medium -aired tans Ftir the free -act lam 4 tividnoned by the fact
raved it mutt be elated that smaller th.st nearly all Organirations with out. -
shows tn general fared badly at smaller standing act. have contracted them

again for 1040. others will add to their
bill. sod same will go In boaster than
ever for the free -mama next year.

No major shows folded during the
sermon and there tram not much more
than the usual number of realignments
and reorganlitationa among the mann

tam
Blews of '38 Repeat

'Mae condition, which prevailed early
In 1938, but which were largely over-
come as the or...en waned, carried over
Into the spring of this year. Maeda.
heavy rain, and high winds. local adverse
situations and retarded spending Meaner,
Of ernottnued business recension in many
:settees again dealt blare to groesea
whteh many another Waimea,. In leas
eourageaue hands could not hare with.
stood.

Larger end medium -aired fairs again
Mood up In attendance and their patrons'
per capita spending did not fall elf In
any great degree. And the carnivals
which played these annuals, after carry-
ing on during the early "off months,
found the rewards worth their efforts.
Airtime midway grow records were hung
up In erveral instances.. record big dace
went chalked and artisational business
came In several spots where It had not
been fully anticipated. While no
astounding ,narks were set at  large
number of fairs played by carnlvals of
the middle -clam In else. budoem there
was excellent for shows and ride*. Hard -
art hit were the smaller share at fain
which. Inc various reason and general
business conditlorin, did not draw thru
their gates even tin average annual
attendance and where spending was
decidedly In  slump as compared to
prat performances. Ho glowing reports
were made by operators who played
fella booking shows. rides and cormee-
Mons independently.

Acts sad Gates Fixtures
Despite the dmilictul return. that

estwassed to be promised, In view of the
early ettll-dato openings, pay gates were
generally maintained and Ca:Weal Man -
ligaments weer generous In pienentatiCal
of free acts, two pone!. which apparent..
ly are here to stay. More end better
acts then over woes offered the polities
and there was little weakening on strict
psy.gate operation in any instance
exempt that hotorloualy known as no -gate

units. Several shows euffreed heavily
In early -spring "flash" floods but ea
the OLY.8013 progressed there were no
acetone casualties and most all midways
went into the fair WOOOa In presentable
Alia attractive form.

Again the fans In the Western Canada
chow A Soap, the largest OM, In Ontario.
the big falls In the North Central Staten
and amine In the South and Southwest
produced the beat business for the
carnivals they had contracted. It sp.
peered that crop and bulustrial °audi-
tions were favorable In them sections
to add to the pulling power generslly
possessed by the. woU-rnanaged end
publicity -blessed annuals. Many rural
acetions turned out better spandrels than
did the Industrial centers. in a few
thatances carnival operators reported
better still date. then engagementx at
fairs but In these cases it was noted
fgre CARNIVAL PROGRESS on pipe 126)

Carnival Chronology
I Dat in condensed fore, hem files of The Billboard. December,

December. 19391

PC8A ANNUAL MO -Pacific Coast
Showmen's Armiciatton'a -Claudio" erie-
entless In Venice. Calif. on November 15
drew one of the largest crowds ever to
attend a function or the organization.

f1130F1321 DEATH -Cecil Hughes. 44.
Conner eancemioner and stair member
of F. L. Flack's Northwestern Shows. died
November 20 at his home In heighten.
Mich.

FOX MARRIES--Weater B. Fox. who
we. general Agent of Menem Moe. Shows.
married Etta CarOltrie Beardey in Mersin,
Oa., November 22.

KOSTER DEATH -Mr, Ida Kalb Elates.
74, widow of Frederick W. Kates, formes
Coney Eatand, N. Y. Outdates. leader and
president of Coney bland Carnival Co.,
died November la in Morristown. N..1.

&LA SERVICES -Annual memorial
*orrice, of the Slow -men's League of
Arnerien were bad Us Hal Tebartu. Hotel
Sherman, Chicago. November 37.

SLA PARTY--Shotarien's League of
Arniirtoilk staged Its President's Party No-
vember 24 for President J. C. McCaffrey.
It was a gal. effete; drawing  crowd that
taxed onpacity of club roome.

SUCK 0110W BURRS -Property of 0.
C. Ruck Shows. stored In Portamouth.
Va, was destroyed by fire November 28
with estimated loaf of 560.000. Equip-
ment included nine riding devices,. 15
trucks and 10 Mime outfits.

aLA THE3gS-Proposed boron for egret
troupers won theme for the brilliant ban-
quet sad ball of the ahowtorm's Lengue
of America to the Grand Ballroom of
the Hotel Sherman. Chicago. on Norma.
bee 30 when more than 900 attended.

McCAPPERY RK.ELEC'ttD-At annual
election of officers of the Shenemen's
Lonnie of Amen:, .1. C. McCaf tory was

SEASON'S GHEE/IA.4S TO ALL 01.11 FRIENDS AND
ISSOCIATES AND TO THE BILLBOARD

W. C. KAUS SHOWS, INC
Now open to sll Shows. When hire you? Wane Class House or Fun House.
Cetera., itidce-0 and Rollopisete. All legitimate Concessions open, except
Bingo and Cook Home. Want Caterpillar Foreman and other Rid* Help.

Write or wire W. C. KAUS. 4 Dunn SI., New Bern. N. C.

Happy Nen. Year and Bear Wisher: To AU F

SUNSET AMUSEMENT COMPANY
Opening Its 11th Season in April et Excelsior Sprint, Me,

8 RIDES kz.:: 10 SHOWS
CONCESSIONS; An open Inraaranc roclorunso on Corn Cost Pb.?.,. Pop Corn led Drumm
INOWl: larronnront even to rooponsibas ott000men. Star Show Minas., *Mt

People mon ormorrto ear mt.
111:111, Can Moto Celoorra Pony Iltd end Motor Bares.
NILP1 Lan end ocher bolo In aIl depatimenfs.

ADDRESS P. 0 80X 448. DANVILLE. ILLINOIS.

1938, to

re-elected president for 1933.
ALA AUXILIARY DINNER -Ladle n

Auxiliary. Showmen' Lorimar of Ainer,a.
held Its annual Installation dinner on
November 29 In Crystal Ballroom. Hotel
Sherman. and inducted Into office Preei-
dent Leah M. Brurtilasie.

11ASC ELECTS -W. L. Mellor was elect-
ed prmidant of the Mart of America
Showmen's Club foe 1939 et n meeting
held in club quarters in the Reid Hotel,
Kamm City. Mo. on December 4.

MRS. ELME ELECTED -Annual elec-
tron of officers of Ladies' Auxiliary. Heart
of America Showmen's Club. Kansa. City.
Mo. on December 18 saw Mrs. Abner
K. (Virginia> Kline maxima the pen-
dency.

HASC AUXILIARY PARTY - Ladles'
Auxiliary. Heart of America Showmen"
Club, held  Christmas party In club-
rooms In the Reed Hotel, Kansas City.
Mo_ December 23.

MEN PARTY -More than 900 attended
first annual Christmas party piths Wail.
min Showmen's Amociatlon. Detroit, In
the chthrootrui on December 24.

ALLEN MARRIES -T. M. (Steamy)
Allen. manager of Johnny J. Jones Expo-
attion. married Mary Jane Dadra in
Aiken. 8. C. December 26.

HARORAVE ELECTED -Pacific Coast
Showmen's Araoclation elected Harry
Hargrave president December 27,

SITLI" DEATH -Charles Selo. of Tim -
dare Greater Shows, died in Little Rock.
Ark., December 31.

1011529 GETS INDIANA - Johnny J
Jobs. DrpOeltlait tree awarded contract
to. Indiana State Pair Midway January 4.

HMO BALL -Mutual banqt and hall
on December 31 was one or the moot sue -
restful In history from an ascertainment
and financial standpoint, Party was at-
tended by 231.

AUXILIARY DINNER - Annual In-
atallatkat dinner of the Ladies' Auxiliary.
Pacific Coast Showmen's Aseaciatkin, wee
bald In the Clark noted Januar). IA Marto
Lorena, precedent, wee Inducted Into °Moe.

SIMPSON QUITO ACA -James C.Wmp-
mon realg.Wd sa a general agent of the
Ainuanserit Carp. of America.

MSA ELECTS - Michigan Showmen'.
.1"sactation, Detroit, elected Harry Stahl
president on January 9.

AUXILIARY LUNCHEON -About CS at.
!elided the laraosedul Intl% annual Ladles'
auxiliary. Hemet of America Showmen's

ob. hincheomin Ricardo Henri Kansas
v. Mo., on December 90.

It nr.ur POWERS COMBINE - Cora
! Powers announced they

(treat Northern Shows and
.It 1930.

:I...I:OEM RIO -Pacific Coast
,bournens Association's 17th Annual
banquet and bell In Hotel Dittmar.% Loa
toe:cite. on January 17 was one of the
..t pretentious staged by the organize -
a.

NSA ENTERTADth -Michigan Show.
men*. Association banquet end bait In
Hell Detroiter on January 17 aui a gala
affair. attended by about 600.

BLOOMIII.0011: IJIIM-Itbscae-Bloole
OVUlletn P. Troyk), dwarf down, died

tier
January 10 to. Richmond., Vs., of heart
disease.

PC8A SERVICES 11E1.0 - Annual
memorial service. of Pacific Coast Show-
men'. Association were held In Showmen's
Rest, Evergreen Cemetery, Los Angeles. on
January 10.

MBWC INSTALLS - Silkworm Show
Women's Club's ninth birthday nuniver.
nary party and Installation dinner was
held In American Hotel, BA Louts. osi
January 0.

MORRIS NAMED MANAGER -Milton
M. Wens we. onnierl manager of Beni
Lawrence Shows.

TO LAUNCH SHOW-CurtLe L. flockua.
George P. Dorman and Robert Coleman
formed a partnership to launch a -bow
under title of George P. Dorman Show..

OSUMI NAMED -14. 0. Dothan. dos.
president of Dodson's World's Fair Show.,
announced that Harry' Smith was signed
to pilot the show.

SYRACUSE FOR 0 RUBERG--Mas Ons
berg, of Grubent's World's EXpealtion
Shows. announced on February 1 that he
had sier,eil contract for the 15 -day New
York State Pair. Syracuse.

MRS. HARRY A. ILI-IONS. wile of the
widely known riding-devlco operator. died
February 2 In St. Joveplie Itompitat. San
'Tandem following an emergency opera.
then on January 29.

MCMAHON DISH - Charles A. Mc-
Mahon, 33, general menage: of Mclaelmin
Shows, died Potausry 8 In Leavenworth.
Kan.

RICE DIES --W. H. (131111 Rice. widely
known outdoor showman. died In Barnes
Hospital. 84. Louts. on February 7 of a
compliention of Mame..

NSA CREATES YUND-abehlgui Show.
men's Asseciation aignalized entrance
into Its fourth year by atitabnabing a
cemetery and tiOlipltii11.2.11a1011 fund.

JOINT PARTY SUCCESSFUL-litleeourt
Show Women'. Club and fntertuttonal
Awociation of Showmen's joint Valentine
tacky party end dance on February 14 tel
Meentsitine Bateroom, American Hotel, St.
LOVA,. woe successful.

TAMPA 0100D TO RAS-Circeri for the
Royal American Shoals at Florida Pair
and Pen-AMOrlailli Hernando De Soto
Execration In Tampa, Pls.. on Auntie, 31 -
February 18 wee considerably above that
of 1938.

EYSRLY SALTA-An optimistic note
SA; sOUnricti during Tempe trial fair
when Eperly Aircraft Co three Abner K.
Kline, sold 19 Rollo -Plante to carnival
men.

RIEDE DILS-MAH Discard ?tube. 40.
aunival ah,oarman. C11,1 February 19 it
his borne In Bt. Louie of a brain
hemorrhage.

DADMVELL HEADS PRESS -Jack E.
Dada -well wadi contracted se director of
publicity for Amusement Corp.
America -

ACA SIGNS ARCM -Dr. Linwood W.
Snow, manager at Michigan State Mir,
Detroit. signed with Amusement Corp. of
America to present Beckmann * Canty
Shows. unit of ACA. at the 1090 fair

HASC AUXILIARY PARTY - Lodes'
Amelia:T. Heart of America 8110.111114301
Club, celebrated the 19th anniversary of
It. founding with  party In the Ammo
Room. Hotel President, Kansas City, Mo.
on February 24.

101026 DIES -Cary Sow.. 60. Waren
xi:eke-show pperotor, died February 13
in 'auntie. Ind., of heart &Imam

KOOMAN DEATH-armee S. Enamel,.
49. owner of Kolirna.11 Riding DrylOo Co.
Kanua City. Mo. Potrtlarf le in Vet-
erans' Hospital, ExcelMor Spring., ifs.

PCSA PARTY SCORES -Pormal pre-
view and housewarming staged in has
Angeles on March 0 by Panic Coat
Showmen's AwOciatiOn In celebration of
club's entrance Into new quarters proved
a gala affair. about 380 attending.

BUNYARD DIES --W. C. (Clay) Bunyard.
44, ride owner and ainteessioner, died
March 0 in PloilM011t. Mo. of ptomaine
polaoning.

BROWN DEATH-WIlitam Jas.. (Btu)
Brown. IS. husband and manager of Baby
Iwo. fat girl, March 18 In Greystone Part.
N. J., of a cerebral hemorrhage.

BAN CANCLI.ED-After previoudy not-
ing to ban Cernitala from Detroit. CIO
council voted to (rant permits for car-
nivals to show at two Amato= Legion
poat-epormored event..

STROUSS SILL PASS= Muse Bill
No. 195. Introduced by Delegate Juniata
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Id Strout. Liberalising West Virginia'.
fee ma (traumas carnivals. midway

J.2100.. riding OrvIO...1111 Of./G1.:O1ta10114 wyO
allOM.12 by Oovernor Horner A. Holt on
March 4.

ROBERT B. IfolLZBTLIB. 73, known pro-
fereadatilly ae Doriaid McGregor, "veers'.
1.rgest fleatetimars" and 101111. 01111,22 Of
Donald McGregor Shown, died April 8 In
Jefferson. Ia.

RAGSDALE DHSS -Jimmie liagedR.
3.5. carnival writer show clown. died March
i I et MA Mona td Claremore. Okla.

!ILA BENEFIT 0000) - Showmen'.
League of An unica's *Loth annual spririg
conefit show In College Iran, Hotel Sher -
CAM. Chlc.go. on April 10 draw 450 and
ow a financial Amore..

ALL= DIES-Mkkey Allen. member of
the 00000OLSO0 department of Rubin As
Cherry Exposition. died in Mobile. Ala..
an April 14 at pirritonitla

LONG PASSES -Or. George & Long. 60,
formerly carnival general agent. deed
April 10 at hie home In Dayton. 0.

MELLOR DEATH- Lauda Mellor. 72.
father of W. L. Mellor. president at Baker -
Lockwood Mfg. Co. Kano. City, No.. died
April 11 In that city of 11,09.011.1 pneu-
monia.

I.JiNDE5 DRAIN -J. I. Landon. 71.
owner of J. L. Landes Shows, died April
10 in Chnoman, Kan.

JACKEIONS DIE -Mr. and Mr*. Halbert
Junsen. fornierly with 81mriors (neater,
Tilley Amusement. Wilde ge Harker shows
burned to death in then home in Wichita.
Kan.. In April,

1103 HOLDS PARTY -More than 1110 at-
tended international Association of
Maimmers'. openhoune party In club
roma In Ideryland Hotel. St. Lout an
Aprll 14.

NSA BURIAL lolls May 19 when he fell while perform-
ing his high -pole net on the midway of
Imp,ird Shows In NJainsville. Mo.

SRMAllON D11G8-T. W. )4rMation. 70. c the Ni array ot 1240 Schein Traders, re -owner of T. W. McMahon nowt, died pyre bran matchless leanest, new erenoreentos
May WO et his hmne Ili Marysville. Kan. And beer". In awry Ontr. Seven popular now

808 HURST. 02, owner of the Bob wawdelt in a wade 10 e,1C.".. "."' bees )ou can
WO Meaty intooar arranownents to Won, sour

vinHone.
Tex.

'l Show*, nn'd May 21 -"In..' travelesge-4 11.-ng Hard. Poole and iMramateby the w.kr.
largest Imam <each marw lecrurer. ssrpaewN le lest Igniter and glee greater tons in all

W.Lf HAD °norm nrnif,,..-puet subs., cliraMe esteems. Sre fie quality and added fearomake
ar cf.oKe Send der et 11.0 newwirinie

,diolirit wit Iv a  scesit pfint:esowyrh

Purr - At final

VAGABOND
*1940*

Important
Ins provemertto

111. noo, 11. ...int..* O 1040 040*
bead 0.60.111, MOP .1101.1110113fOrt.
lowl 11100 OW WOO Pa. 45r5Am anor1

tawt", ame ZrIsto TOTAV
far wowed Ma el Yeeebreal war., ane..104. mons.

P OE STABILITY. LOAD 4.121-VadaDroWMae awl and ow.. NM 00.1 low andbow. Wand oat* and Woolu==.1. 1.ot
remotnit and srortounattO

20111 COMPORT. Vawband.
Len Marala-noulat .11a sad Roombawl. 0.4.. Warw. aorta, ornoonowt and
.Is..00W,

aTROn 4440anol 11. somod).
O RSATIM b. Inn war ter.,

1,4.611. honatnn. 404 drowey oat..
convenience. mode. repwl tow.rea, warm
n werwer. 4051 nem 110455 9115., fordow.
Wart. boa a. wad.. WARTegaruki You MUST

%Lae MmOIL I5, AIDS DINETTE MODAL.
Wow far 10.1.2142,111.0OrIN Lnennow.

0004 Rowe Ara-, N.. Mud., Him.

VAGABOND COACH MFG. CO.

W. Lava total Tradao Learner
turnAstmd or arn1w.h.c1 loll% option
01 00,040. Sr r 110., DI our
10.41a Camp.

SELLHORN
The SEILHORN ORGANIZATION

calends you

SEASON'S GREETINGS
and

Thank you for your p.111ten.1Oc

SRUIORN TRARIA HEADQUARTERS
1..1 LAW,. al al. As. r." -a.  ,AL.

meson meeting on April 24 National
Showmen's Miami:snort, Now York. ap-
proved Pernciiff Cemetery, Sleepy Hollow.
N. taking 102 graves with option on
another 102

CROWLEY DEATH -Frances Crowley.
34. wife of George C. Crowley. owner of
Crowley'. United Show.. died April 26 Ia
fir. Joseph's Homutal. MM.. City, Mn

HARRY W. LEE, 43, advance, man foe
John R. Ward Shown. was fatally Injured
on April 23 when struck by an automobile
near M 1:33211d0. Ark.

WILLIAMS DIES-Etigorie 8. Willbmna.
ownee.marsider of the WtIllans Midgets.
amyl:ono troupe which appeared with a
number of carnivals, died April 15 at Ma
horn, in New York_

woetura 1e, PO. tuts Entx-onuipe
or $1.000 wail roused by fire ors MAX Ora -
berg'. World`s Expantion Shows 012 Stay
11 when contemn:in top. were destroyed
and Molt, top was damaged.

RARE DEATH-IPaulins Ratio. 18, morn -
bee of Aortal Eton Sinters high -ladder
Dan Acl. with Keystone Shows died May II
to Iliner's Hoar:dial, Frostburg, NC sa 
result of Inflates austatned In  fall while
performing in that OW on May 6.

DeIVY DEATH-Capt. Prod Daley, 70.
widely known. 112 carnInd and circus
ClIC1431. died May 17 In Macon 310.0tal.
Macon, Om.. of a heart ailment.

POLLITT CRAMS 0. A.. -John Alex.
ander Points. WAD appointed general agent
for Crafts Ehterprises by 0. N. Crate
tn May.

WILLIAMS DIES--1Iajor Phil Williams,
general agent of Craft. Enterprises died
May 20 In Yotenaria' Savitally.
Calif . after  bad Illness.

Ste0170118 KILLED-Lorokixo 11118010 -
Ms known a Dare -Devil Daniel., was

YOU GET MORE IN A

MAD( NAM. *50. WS_ PAT.0,11.

-reef. roam tarn ver Selene
blot 116. pate.setring Impose*.
won Bud awn merle Katy ISO
bob -woad Mawr Amelia al Prow
fall -light to 1.10111, It. Kos,. for
ten valve In '401

1./nigise In 1940 Keay Coaches is the new one-ploc turret top -
Optional en all models Butt -welded just like an automobile top -not 
scans. feint or lap shows. The 8 bolliant models are full 7 feet wide-
extra-sato throughout -and super -insulated. Every inch of the Kosy Coach
chassis is mado of stool -no wood used. The skilled craftsmen at Kosy
Coach take unusual pride in even the smallest details of construction.

Send today tot new Catalog showing 411 models,

KOZY COACH C 1802 REED AVE-,O. KALAMAZOO. MICH.

NEW 1940 CATALOG OF SCHULT TRAILERS

OW READ)?

rtra* Laa''ratica on a "ml'al with putt
maks100 per cent coverage W. 1111011Uttd on so,A1 Trayn ,-afandio, Wrrto

World of Mirth /Moms on May 22.
DODSON HAS /SLOWDOWN storm On

midway at Dodson), World's Fair Shown
In 'Poled° on June 10 Injured tour mem-
ber. and destroyed ttse*I shoot tots.
damage retlinuted all IMMO.

NSA ADDS 1.1.1110fty members
were added to rooter of NattonI Show.
Men. 6420.11a/022 at a 1431313011,0 .raged
June 8 on Art Lew) Shows In MOM.
town. N. J.

1161713 DIE'S -William K. (811ml Hoc
wt. former carnival advance agent, June
I In Santa 11.000 Hospltsl, San Antonto.
as  result of Injuries nestarntel In an
auto accident.

IMPERIAL IN STORM -Wind and rain
storm atruck ImperiI Shows In Jackson -
...DID. n4 on June 10, doing estimated
damage of MAIM.

IlUCKSINS DIES - W. C. Huggins
owner -manager of noggin. Shows died
JUDO 18 in Seattle of  heart attack.

J. H. JOHNSON. timer treasure: of
Heart of America Elhowinen'a Club, Kan -
ens City, Mo.. and at one time abowninn.
died June 27 at his home In that city.

HOWARD PROMOTED - Oreille W.
!tenni°. announced appointment of
Domani E. Howard to poet of general
manager of Remotes Elms.. Mmes.

LEWIS ON RAILS -Art Lewis. operator
of Art Leala Show.. bought 16 can Late
In Jun* announced hla show would
be on rails In 1940.

CROWLEY tosncrrr CLICKS -Pint
bench% performance on C:owloy's United
Shows for Heart of America Showmen's
Club In Council Muffs la_ netted *130.

STORMS HIT TWO -Flood and wind
and hall storms of cyclonto nature *truck
midway" of P. Sparks Sheme In Mere -
bead. Ky.. and Conklin Shoes in Win-
nipeg. Man. almoot nmtiltaneously. doing
damage estimated at 810.000 to each
crgardsatlost.

C -W IlL'acyrr CLICKS -Second sue-
f-esaful benefit :show for aiek and needy
unds of the NBA tad st.A. woo staged by

retlin & Wilson Show. In Bradford. Pe
Juno 22.

'TINSLEY DEATH -Lots Tinsley, wife of
.1 T. Tinsley. feew.er co-owner with Mor

Miller of Miller Shows and later
TInaley Stsowl. died Stine 12 In Green -
:ate, S. C.

HOGAN JOINS ILENNIES -Larry S.
Rogan. formerly general agent of the
Amusement Corp. of AITIerlea. 5010e01 Iten-
-1:rs Elmo' dhow. In  droner capacity.

WINTERS RETIRES -Harry It. Winters.
owner of Wtriltr. Fhrpooltion Show..
rioted silos. foLlowIng a rucceedul .rand

SCHULT TRAILERS, INC.
DEPT. 212

ELKHART, INDIANA

POPCORN
We Arne a...01.0 In. N rears,. 4P, Chortow, Wawa .111 tora...a. Ws we dIrt...sara ft. 2.10 A ftwaafea farawnled 505 *war. Poore.. 111.1...
h od aor 114, WW 11.1 Lora,

GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS CO.
131 1.21001 STROM 01NG1111,11011. 011110.

cloctocktirovvvvvvvc-tcectctveztvvvizn
ii§,ca5on'5 Oreetingg :1M fi

MR. AND MRS. J. C. Mc(AFFERY

To Dor Friends F:rerywhere

-1
TRAMS r, dark and ovary Member of 110 Shoorandn's CLIN
Made. . ioet Amor. fat lac weedai1.1 coseeestn 4 1

1.1
Lo., doting 1939. I. C. 1,11C411112Y. 11l d0

t)411.27ZiD7WkairTfileilrfi.411414-arf,a-ailripM):et
Season's Greetings To One Friends Everywhere

From

KAUS EXPOSITION SHOWS, INC.
We w M. WA.. for 0. 1040 sawn. WW. 20506 W Ossnsus.
nor Twotrwo M.. and 2..0 Mowa. 0011. RIDS*: 14.4.0.0. wny. P.1. -Plan se lies
do.. Riddle woolorra. SHOWN: doe.. or nowt 1,1 .111 .01 Ir.a.". VON A 04/00 WW b erne?
WART lame lanon Atarwen WW 4500 oeohno 01..1ad woo and 1119WW ,Se.. Man 0 toamlaard coos. Pun Mo.. IRE1 AUTO: Can.. del or...41 It agoarno tor Preos0... We.;

04.1. won ca. a. ca.. Want to bow tnon 1144 01.. FOR Salt
RSA . LoorooPlono. 14 ad 12 11.0 Ow.. a. 1.110,41). 114WIIM.

a: A. J. UV& NOW. 202 GEORGE 4.2.. NEW EOM. N. O.

K 1 I S
SENSATIONAL EUROPEAN NOVELTY WANTS AMERICAN BOOKING

Kale. 2112 SENSATIONAL 111.201010 Mtn
pp=614bol

5000505. Solara or
RAW.. KOIl. P.40 1114.111/.. SartW.a. Maln. or 0. D MAAR, 2504 K..,. CO, NO
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to laWallinnenatille, Pa.. on July 22 due City. Iglus. October 5. netting 164.
tOrhatalla and other busteme interest, DOUBLE MARK FOR /I, & 0.-Deck-

OLSON DEATH -Lorrain Olson. elanah- moan as Gerdy Show. had  77 per
4ar of see, and mrn away mom. cook- cent Increase In receipt* Over 193e. re-
house operators. with Harry L. Hines ported an greatest midway Irma ever
Amusement Co was killed July 30 in an made at the fen. cud largest dare bun -
auto Velar% near Browerville, Minn. term of 1539 were marks established at=mu, w. ISouthem-tern Pan% Al4111414. 044011er I-8.

LEWIS DUMB CARS -Art Lewis. ownerlieuntes. 13, executive brad of Ilennica Shows. announced purchaseBrae ehows, died August a in Great Pails. October 21 w from maannanic.
Ment- of a heart stuck. Wallace Circus for 1940. McludIng 17

MARY GORDON INJUR123--IderV Ger- flat ton- two stock can., a mach and
dun, trapeze performer with Die B. H -W rolling deck.
Hydn Shows. was Injured to  fan from y1.72.11150 JOINS ISTILATES-Jeado E.
her riming In Lenoir. N. C. anamining Srentes. menage, cd Stream Shows. an -
fractures of the none. ocarriced signing of W. 0. (HUI) Fleming

STORM HITS IS RATES -Wind end ire conceal agent for 1940.
rein lilt Niagara County Pair grounde, MUCK DIM -Prof. Arthur U. Edict.
doing estimated &mime of 0300 to 00. bend leader with Dodson* World's
emend top of James X. Strad. Show. Pan Show& died October 10 to Columbia.
on the addles). S. C.. of bronchial interamonia.

HOWARD OITIDES HILMNIES-Pollow- HOMER W. SIBLEY. 57, manger of
Ins &Nab of Orville W. Rennie.. !racy- Hubert's atureetuu. New York. died Octo-
live bead Of Henenes Rms' Show. It ber 15 to that city of a Mort ailment.
wax announced that Denny S. Hemard wiLson DIES -Harry L. Wilson. 71.
would arum! remonnibilitles of diem. funhouse operator on Johnny J. Jones
Goo. Reny W. Monies then being in al Exposition. died October i/ of a heart
health. nttack at Ida bottle In Joliet. Ill.

& L IN SLOWDOWN -Storm struck CRAFTS SEASON GOOD -Crafts 20
Palely dr Little Shoos In alankato. lug Shows domed a mennaful seaman In
Minn. dealing damage to front. and Oxnard,. Calif. on October 21.
Mute estimated at 04.000. D. ar B. BY.IfEP1T-BementShow

HARVEY 1111.1.8. 45. high -wire artist. staged by Dodson & Heinle Wortda Pan
died Amnon 14 In Chicago of injuries Shows for the home fund of Showmen*
surnamed white performing with the League of Amnion netted 11223.
Zinarearman Shows them. /MELLY onus-40bn(Jack) Martin.

JOE WOODS, 21. motordrome rider Reilly. 07. widely known carniral. circus
with World of Mirth Shows. died in and theatrical agent. October 19 in
Ottawa. Oat. August 25 from inontess Chicago of  heart ailment.
atratnitwel Miguel 23 whsle performing DALLAS S1.A SHOW -Rubin & Cherry
at Central Canada Exhibition there. Exposittem benefit for Showmen's League

STRATPS ADDS CARS -Jena. E. of America. on October 10 augmented
Stmt. Shows nought *even steel flat the bond fund by about 0650.
cars from AnaxInted Investment Co. NEW COMBO LAUNCHED -Loans.
South Bend. Ind. augmentine any of Karr, manager of Regal United Shows,
t hose train. launched Rock City Shama in Seder-

BENIMIT AT GOIE WINS-auccesaftel land. Tex.
benefit for tRimainesta League of America JONES NSA BW4DPIT--athow staged
and Pacific Conant Showmen's Association by Johnny J. Jones MrposIttnn for hospl-
at Golden Gate International Exporn- Dal and cemetery fund of National
lions Seri Pranctsco. on September 7 Eatmemena Mendelian In Greenthero.
drew nearly 1,000 visitors. N. C., brought 0340.

BLGeNER DIES-Loula Motner. 40. COLD MEDAL AIDS ISLA-Home fund
abowman with Blotner Model Show. of Showmen's League of America re-
nted brother of that mama...Gana men- veined 0100 from a benefit ntaged by
ages. Bari Moine, died In Boston Gold Medial Shown In Little Rock, Ark.
September 3 of pneumonia. RAS HAS BEST YEAR -Royal Amert-

OWENS DIES -Billie Owens, carnival can Shows reported beat season lei

staff executive. for a number of years hintOry of the onenestration. receipt. be.
with Bola Liberty Shown. died September Mg 22 per cent above 1935 figure..
25 in Hennital. Mo. REA ATTRACTIONS BURN -Fire

NEW D0th60ya HEAD -.J. B. (Jack) caused damage of *everal hundred dellsra
Delille purchaned C. Guy Dottama half to equipment of John T. Rot AttracUona
tuteran m Dodson'( World's Pair Mmes. at Ephrata (Pa.) Tree Pair October 11-
C. Oily Dodson retired but Melvin Dad- 14, causing management to cancel re -
son Sr. co-owner. renamed sa one of Meaning dates.
the Verona -the heed, In the organisation. B. & G. TOUR GOOD-8emon of 1939

NBA SHOW NETS 160 -Mere 'than w.a one of the meet euccesful and
elb0 was added to cemetery and hospital shortest In history of the ornmuleatIon.
fund of National Showmen's Aseectation Shows going to quarters In Arnaud..
by  jamboree on New enemy Mate Pair MEIKLE DXATH-G. Bemelek Mettle.
grounds. Trenton. September 2e. GRIM Sa. De -manager of Del 1110 Midgets on
& Wilam Shows played the midway and Royal American Shows. died ln Pena:meta
George A. Harold seer appeared. (Ma.) Honaltal.

HENRIES HASC 131INIMIT-Bentalt ft -0 IN BLACX-Ruble & Cherry Int-
e dged by Reautlea Sbows October position dome; a suremsful season at
3 at Oklahoma live State Pala Muskogee, Bonn. Tema Pala Beeurnont, going to
for Henri of America Showmen's Club quarter. in San Antonio.
lund netted *200. C -W HAS 211.7 GAIN -Lenoir County

NSA BENRPIT SUCCIISSPUL--Wrth Pala ICInston. N. C. was closing date
George A Ramat and his grandortand for Cetlin & Wilson Shows which dosed
attmosioess on -operettas. show for Na- mescal with  20 per cent gam le re.
Ronal 811.471114`11 Aesedatiom benefit cops over 1938.
fund staged by James S. Strata. Show*
during ltharenetturg (Pa.1 Fair on Sep-
tember 35-80 sem sescoMetul.

BLUE RIBBON WINS -Bice Ribbon
Show. Owed auteeteaful meson In
Becton. Ky.. going to quarters in New

, Albany. Ind.
IMPERIAL HOLDS SIDIKVIT-Imper-

lal Shoves. which furtnabed midway for
Drumwick 1110.1 Pair. edged  ahem
for benefit of Shownonisa League of
Americo. on September 27.

MASORA:. DT619-Clyde G. Maud.%
te. general agent of Conroy Bow' Slams.
and formerly operator of la s one shows.
did in Kamm City. Ken, of  heart
ailment.

OONKL1N RE-11010A0ED-Por the
fourth succemive year J. W. (Patty)
Conklin area mammal to direct Proles -
land at the 1940 Canadian National
SaintatIon. Toronto.

B. & G. NETS 1400 Showmen's League
of America hoer( fund benefit named by
Secktuatin & Cherety Shawn In Attanta.
October 8. netted O4CO.

000 TIRE ON H A. O. -Cookhouse
opetmed by Macy Hoffman and Isadore
(Murphy. airman. oil Beckmann &
[Meaty Show. was damaged MOO by fire
October 7 in Atlanta.

RAS WHAM RECORD --Day-by-day
green of Ploy.' American Shows et
Alabama State Pair. Birmingham. Otto -
bee 2.7 estebItshed a record.

BUCKEYE STATE rtivicrtT-Hockey.
State (those Raged  benefit for Show-
men'a League Cemetery Fund In Tattoo

IAS NO3UNA'I'ES
(Corrninsed from parse :fa)

Marin. Oscar Bloom. Kenneth BIM*. Ruby
Cobb. J. W. 'Petty, Conklin. Harry G.
Colabon, Matt Damson. Charles DoKreko.
Jack Dondlingeor. Morris Pabick. J. Craw-
ford Planets. H. amok Yellows. Chasten
T. Our. Arthur °Milian*. Walter Hale.
Heger E. Haney. Harry W. Henna., L. 8.
darryi Hogan, John Hoffman. Denny
Howard. Walter Jeep. Prank B. Jointing.
L. Clifton Kelley. Abner K. Kline. Pete
Kerte.. Don Leonard. 140 0. Lang. Powell
Leonard. Mond Ltpaky, Chen. A. Lena.
J. 0. lacCaffery. John H. Maher. Robert
ellenetteld. Jimmy Mortheey. William
Phil, Denny Pugh. 4 E. (Sadie' Roth.
Emil Beboenberger. Art motel. Milford
Smith. Hymn. (Schreiber. Lee A. Milldam
John ftweeney. E. W. W . W. B.
1Bootal Weaker. Ernie Young and lewd

BALLYHOO BROS.
(Contoured from pope Intl

worth the basal. litre la smiting for the
hest red one and whanna everybody 
Merry Chrt.ten a nee' Office may na,

out of stamps next weak and don't
mud to mina It

MAJOR PRIVILEGE.
P. b.: Little Schmidt jumped the show

at Chicken Dinner on Highway N. 44.
Mae she had learned ell our Hntrailan
Xducational EabIWt ear kl ealmilla IL P.

PRIFORIIIER CONTEST
(Continued from page in4)

Kenyon. Prevalence, R. L. and Tom
Breen. also of Lowreuce Most of them
were old vaudeville campaigners before
they teemed up as the Elgin. a title
which has no particular derivation. Torts
Breen la of an mates (amid'. the father
haring had tune with his children. In-
cluding the well-known Nellie Breen.

Tom's brother-tralaw In George Hanna -
feed, of principal riding note Before
Haggett put together the Mat he learned
with his wife as Ragged and Sheldon.
Cal Kenyon bad his own 34141e1`.1.g act.
&Wren and his wile ran a Cottn,e colony
at Lake Nipanuek. Hendon. Mass . where
they 'pent most of the pant season on
n well-earned /solider. coming out of
leisure to make an &pp...antic* at the
Brockton (Maas). Pan. Their billing la
 Enjoying Themselverea and they carry
this oat In pTive.te life.

. . .

WILL FUSSNER
Winner: Spiral Ball Class

The Groat Mother. a native oa
Ind bee been

performing the spl-
nil tower act for
SO years. When he
eaw the late Ac-
anthi Phillion do
the act lie was Ms-
Unetly teepees...3.

IV:1g

He entered the
bunted., an an ac -
robot but the globe
act mu still In the
beck of hie mind.
He eocantrenced to
peactIce It and two
years later accons-
plithed It. Act In

combination of
aerial spiral ball
and tecterboard.cli.

traced by fireworks at night. Appeared
on Southern Staten Show.. 1939.

FINAL STANDING
1. Putnam, 4.946; Lionel Legate. de-

ceased. drew 9.374 point. but as this
contest Is for active performer..  MM.
tion will be trmealbed In bla name and
prmanted to his widow.

TINS 'huh&

6 ENGLISH MACKS
Whmed Acrobatic Clad

Tor the lad live yearn the lilt English
Macke have appeared at faits, being
tooted out of Bats Franclaco. The act
originated Ia Scranton, Pa.. before the

World Wee, when it was known as the
Winona Tinnily. In WM the title wee
changed to the one In line at mesent
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. alcidone own end
manage the troupe. of which the other
. ,)lips WO Ambrose, 31961a11 and

Bobby Metcone. then soon, land James
O'Donnell.

PEERLESS POTTERS
Win e: gars -Cuing DrrisiOn

1. Potter.. 5,930: 2. Sully,, 0.043: 3.
Wells Brothers. 4340: 4. La DI onde
Troupe. 3.051..5. Guide Troupe. 3,542.

MdALL D&P SHOW
Wino.: Deg -Pony Division

I. W17:41. 3,630; 2. Will 11111, 3,577; 3,
Frank Ilarrer. 2012.

CARVER'S DIVING HORSES
Winner: Animal Diving Clad

1. Carver. 5,320; 2, Smith's Diving
Pcmicer. 5317. . .

NELSON FAMILY
Winner: Risley Clap

(5.732 Points)

OLLIE HAGER
Winner: Motordrome Clam

(13.4641.1loIlls)

JACK STARRY
Wiener: Cycle Clad

Starry. 98.79: 2. Jo. Jackson. 2,236.

OSCAR V. BABCOCK
Winner: Leap the Cap Clad

Howerable C..tatlen: Veterans Geotep
Oscar V. Babcock to the moat widely

known exponent of the combination
death trap loop and flume act. Accord-
ing to Babcock himself. the trap loop
apparatus wan Invented by C. I.. Hagen.
of Nene York. In 1902, and evolved as
the trap loop -the -loop, combined with
delayed bicycle feat. During the antaa

mar and autumn
of 1903 it appeared
On the Clakill
Mundy Show.
Leaping the gap
we. combined with
the trap Mop In
the summer of
1904. the year in
which Babcock
that presented the
act. Babcock

it claims the trap
loop In an Im-
provement over
the spiral loop,
welch Dna ap-
perred with the

Pocepaugh-Oells show in Modems Square
Garden e7 yearn ago. It Is cleansed that
at lama three Men have Met death and
SCOW" hate been Inhured in adorned..
to erreUte the act on the rigging present-
ly Ira use. Before amodatIng himself
with the mot which too brought hem
fame and several fortune., Babcock we
in the bite-ractua business. hernia
starter] in IBM He rode in the fleet ate -
day take Its New 'fork In flu -
hating neveitth In the renewal hie rid -
[rag partner a.t, tilled the third any out
Ile flnisbed tutIrtla In the third mot. 111
 beetle finish in which there were only
 couple of feet between the winner:
and fifth pim. Babcock was born lit
New York 64 yearn ano and divide. he
off time between Mordnolltb. EL. .n.1
Waco, Tex,

la Memoriam
Decomeel ordain. wbo peeved on

prior to. during or after the contest
and wee lure atonal points follow:
Bob Hovey. !tomboy. Valencia. 51,
Victor. Panne Wrists. Pete Knight.
Irene Cadged. Littlest Delmer Irene
Leelgett. Max Gruber. Dare -Devil
Daniels. Alfredo Colon. Vera data(.
Deceased Den performing showmen
uwntloned are Buck Taylor and Al
FUngllug. Retired maids who have
been noted for are Bird Minton and
May Wirth. but probably Mahana
lathy other. whose MMus I. not com-
mon knowledge.

&mot. were aleo turned In for such
interesting persons and thing, as Col
Zeck Miller. Fatly Rand. Robert I.
Ripley. Smatamento Pan. Prank Buck.
Hoot Cittreon. Ilant & Egg areas.
Hugh Herbert and 1113canor Rohm
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Classified Advertisements
COMMERCIAL
10e a Word

Minimum -$2.= CASH WITH COPY

tot - Immune Arks No nom No togas Adwituntanta win to
be trait aiR not L. i/OlTlfq wk.. wawa le mites ant. two. Me n
wan LS* rust to want am adtwomamomot a mime woo.

FORMS CLOSE (In Cincinnati) THURSDAY
FOC TIN: Pt/GLOWING WICHICM 1A8L-C

Adreritzars Name and Addrest must

be counted who., figuring total

number of words in copy.

( 'N
AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS

WANTED

SIG MONET APPLYING INITIALS ON AUTO.
mob.... fastest thing today. fn. Hondo.

AN. aldNino ackorrwri roe snort order Decat-
cormex Nara Plates, °IltALCO.- 1305 Wah-
ine... Boston, Ma...
EXPRIIINCIID SUBSCRIPTION MIN WANTED.

Atthattlys club nationaa maga:aim orf am
Mo tes. Leas/ 630

SesAerf Bldg., Kenna CAly. Mo. 1.27.
MODERN 140.111 MEDICAL ADVISER-IDITID

Sr On Marls Fidsprin. Anteutins 10.0 swfts
notional margrained. AAA!. RAd crew
write DAVIES COMPANY, Pox r47.'ge':
P.4'.S. Wash.

NO DEPRESSIONS OR LAY -0111 -EVERY DAY
Is pay dry foe hustles now sailing ..0eisies

Stlf-Ougnostic 140.1111 Charts" at, wick/Wee.
Samples $1.00 pecpici. seas lee $1500' 5 dorm
annatiern, Creams. RAD PUB
1517 S. Michigan Eh*. Cinema

LISHING CO..

RESURRECTION PLANT.VH.12M NOVELTY.
rrtrroclo f Nature. Costa betow Sc; .111, foe

2.5c. C. S. LOCKS. 7 Rio St., Meolla, 1Mw
Neck°. X
WHORE TO /UT AT WIEOLESALI 900,000

Article. F.,. Chrectom arid other vaiutablis
islottnahon MAYW000 E. PUBLISHIRS, 1 107
g rotiewsv. how York. 1.6,
13/ WAYS TO MARE MONEY IN NOME OR

Of fee Bus ems of you own. Full por-
txularis free. ELITE, 214 Gard St Now York.

Mew

( ANIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS )

A BIG ASSORTMINT ANIMALS, REPTILES
Birth. PUT. Cubt. ArpauIle. KangwooRen.

Frecretes, Monkey., African Panacea. NC.
SNAKE KING, Brosenneile Tema. de30
ARMADILLO DAMES'S. LAMPS. ISTE=THill

Ara different and cilannctost. Alm have hint
Arnudillias Write IM out km inteteving
0,Na-win. APSE'S ARMADILLO FARM, Can-
ton% Tea. de/Ox
WANTIID FOR PURCItASS OR POR aria

until May 1 st -- One tarps Adult Malt
Chimpans. and up to Iwo WE. Adolf Famcitek
all to special shibitien soarptoos Adria atm
at, isot. disotiattwo. health Con:Pitons. etc
E. V. MURmghPHY, 2422 Euclid Ammer. CNveland.
Ohio.

BOOKS. CARTOONS.
INSTRUCTIONS. PLANS

THE NATIONAL AMATEUR JOURNALIST
tells how to visit 'moil puler. joust, tom-

01nostYo'inrkin:likd'bSan*TnriN 10C. 2117r$:
Michigan, Ch-csign.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY TO MIN MOY1E

able Ear nengtdoorh000 I/we. in
Thaafor -Sob...141y 4.41ord

sacca Fot holism nforrnaven
.Carpy

i.°14;
SHOAL/DM 423 PM SS, S. Frio, N. 0.

4.30.
 o71Viiiirrb1ritalkr1 GAME or sant

and Ineren. complete InernsctIon.r.rne..tc..
1500. Patenta_.t 51.00. Rasenring own tor-
htmy, KARL MUIR, 1111 Murphy. La
PAN*. Ga.

C COIN -OPERATED MACHINES
SECONDHAND

Notice
Only ad.rthements of mod tonal...

wwwfmll I., mitilktitbos In 1.1 wawa..
Masailma .4 ***** oanure4nal and swing
adviwined sistrosIvely Th. ill:bow. In,
trinsufartutrs. Olswibutory Naliwn raw
not ktr advertised as "wed" In Th OM.
bead.

A COMPLIES STOCK OF RECONDITIONED
Vending Machines ol ar reel bar

tint' Ser.ef roe ko, ASCO. 383 HawthooneAW8/14, P.1 I

B ARGAINS IN RECONDITIONED VENDING
eel C.cnM Sond for litersrlum.

Pyy,ty ircpd RAKE. 5 3 22.4 Sr. P.N.
delchia,

RIG IX, $69.50; CNIPS. 151k501 LUCKY52tSO 50,'_. S49.S0; Motor
.00: spotter, $25.00; Watery.

Triple Threat, Se9 50; /Follow Up. tri1.
Abtay. $6930:

Ocanlitak, $49 SO; TV.V.MeChrrat:
549.50 IllUbbies, $29.50:8port, 549.50; 1.01-0-
Purt,5615.00; Rebound,,. 149.10- R011et Derby.

$39 SO: Sualiwger. $74 fie;
koull $69.50: 71.11/1e. $5 .50; All B=567.50 I / 3 deposit with order. LOE

SPECIALTY CO.. 2d and Gran. Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR SALE - PYRAMID, $42-501 CIGA.ROLA
1.19./.1 )0.0.lly's $90.0m.0: BallyTracks, DOM. CMY.

585.00: Ba R. Woad
Swim, $7500. /OX C.164. MilWarel.515.02;

Ohlo,

MILLS CNROMI BELL /S.575 SAM LINE NM;
Vest

danos. owners. .43ao Mrs Q.T. and
Vest Pockets, 025 each. 1 /3 deport. DUS1
NESS STIMULATORS, 4912 E. Watinglon,
11-41anapai0. Ind.

MILLS MACHINES - 10 BLUE FRONTS,
4041416 acne. 405,C00, used throe weeks, par-

lor, conekhon , $35 00 mach 100ottlub 3 -Way
PryO Salm, $9.0 fresh: Pace Cornet, Nlystenc
, bk new. 120 5.00; I 14! now (Amy Sens

mak. of ftv. O. 111. Women'''. 1209 Knox.
Clinton, Okra_

ONE $1111/1110 RAYOLITE GUN. LATEST,
thirty days 04. likat now. sorsa' 3E97,

1150.00._ cry aeon!. beam. C. 0. 0 SAMOS
ROTE, Huntsvilld Texas.
PEANUT VENDORS -I0 COLUMBUS le. 13.50

.4.31. lot 530.1:0; 20 Columbus Sc. S3 CO
oath, lot 55550; 4 14.01 hot peanut. throw...ark
1403 tads: 20 Mooed, alsenimen, lc, 53.75
each. lot $6500: 56 Pacific stick -gum ma -
hi.% $7,00 awn 1 /3 with ord.. A.

SLINK 1227 N. 53rd 54. PLAladelohia, Pa.
PORTABLE SKATING RINK. COMPLETE.

40490, dates and soardc, all for 5850
tskm Irronediately. UNITED AMUSEMENT
CO., 3t0 1, Atone, San Antonio, Tex.
FORTY la HERSHEY VENDING MACIHNISme

Nem fa a dune* I. 11W1  coolitan. Una -
row of your own. S.II dors*. BOX Cri6S,
The Billboard. Cosinati. Ohio,
Itt Mt P1851 PACES RACES. RAKERS

P Pick-a-PNkt Mills Baseball Mmt
SlobBed:ord. Mass CHARLES PITTLR b CO., trat.

SPECIAL SALE ON PIN GAMES -IMO RE-
Triple Threa.s. $34 $0, Cow-

bg.t53 ..=7 op_a LIPS $27.50; Buckaroo..
I. .

IP/. .ti3s; 50: Conner., 529 50: MM.?.
Is. 115 00; tars, $39.50. ORLEANS

NOVELTY 00.. 2_18 Dryades St.,New as
LA

WANTED FOR CASN-PINNY ARCADE MA.
Chines. Also location for Arcade. SEDER.

2.68E 234 $t. Brooklyn, N. Y. Ial9x
aruaurrias-S P.12.. $411501 2

549.50: 5 ild4dr, 554.50: 6 NiMs Daronmew
tors $22.50. CAPITAL AUTOMATIC MUSIC
CO.. WO South 2711.. LinccEn. tab.
$4. PAL cum. rano. la. so'

Tab, Stick. MidracroargetChick., eve. Vendin
xg

Gum. AMERICAN CHEWING. Mt. Pstaunt
ad.rark. N. I. lab
200 LIKI NEW TWO -COLUMN Ea VENOMS.

S7 50 tats.. Formerly 51050 !VA BURSA
b CO.. INC- 679 Orlans ChiraCo. III. If.

DIHISHILL HERSHEY VINDORCTO RAM
sace.t.a.. S.03 oath 10 Of mat. $3.75 each.

Sand 1 /3 cash. CAMEO VENOM*, 135 W.
02nd. New York City.
H-rTooti. 412 WURLITZERS. PERPIC1

condition, rstady for orrodisro esimment.
Lura.l.ad 011,4. They 2.LaStturtnly 5rror 1,?:5114th.i

14 Y.
500 te SNA

new, erlolOpCKS

Thin COMPARTMENTst
ad -

!trite,
ors

fl..
ed wit% late -

!trite, foe rawhanc4.4 cornea...rm. SI 1 95
each: 75 or men. $10.95 tocly SUREL Er
INC.. 679 Orkrans, Chitago.

C FORMULAS

EXPERT ANALYSIS, RESEARCH. INDUSTRIAL
DorMeefeent, Newat Cruannteed Formulas

6.oca4t r-slakv Ire.. NOM1,11 Prket CIE
SON LABORATORY, ChatrnIsts 814.1142
Sr Artal Chicago lox

TIMMY FORMULAS FOR PERFECT PROD.
ucts Amara samaras assured. RARdAut

teleran. Catalog fret. Y. THAXLY CO,
Washington. D. C.

( FOR SALE -SECOND-HAND
GOODS

CARAMILCORN 01JTIER-COPPIR KITTLE*.
tsorustm, Polity Potions, all.eltcrnts. Burn-

am. Tanks_ Stows Pooping Xenon fonnutay
Hee, NORINSIDI CO.. Psdarola, Iowa. 1419,

PM SALE -200 PAIR FIBER SKATES, WOO
shape, Elect,. Sand Amplis.

MIKKAR4 plays record.. tart. Porch Popcorfiern
Maury, 1ike now, C. 0, Saloum, Mut...ay
Ants. Rocliford, III.

FOR SALE -TILT -A -WHIRL, SIX MONTHS
old. MO. es in Oakland. AL BALCOM, 8

condo St_ Wonatcher, Wash.
PEEPHOLE REDUCING LISESES-ACIMS FULL

LAMM tri trait .pace. Measure, 6.15 inches.
Coven. wide entre of view. Only $1.00 &so,
Nutty! CHICAGO SALVAGE. 509 S. Stale 1.06St..
Camego. .
POPCORN. POTATO CHIP. GRUNTER CARA.

met POPcan,_and Cl...... Coated popcorn
inashinos LONG EAKINS CO. 1976 High Or..
Somdliekt. 130
POTATO CHIP FRYER WITH SLICER-OI-

ler 32 Snots, des --1h 20 ...h. Oboe S40
CHAS. MACK. Box 933, ScrIngtold, 0. 4.30

( FOR SALE -SECOND-HAND
SHOW PROPERTY

!OR SALE -CARROUSEL. HIRSCSEELL MAKE
Pontte, 42 hams. ans. mama, 2 chenots.

newly panted, eitcmc motor, ready toaola
=Pr.. $1200.CO. F. AISHILLY.

KLN. ILE

(: HELP WANTED
FERRIS WHEEL FOREMAN -MUST BE A -I IN

tow), MaPHt; also AliCnR and 01,1111PLYN
Foreman. AN writ, 0. M. PICKIER, 414 5
Mil St_ dmtra, N Y.
THE.TC1.141117,LA-WING IMPERSONATING

01 ceremonies. R. RAMON, want. fa
indoor cisxus, king season. low -9400 or/AM:ad
bard, young. with 0110014 realest. *WAWA!
PYRI44 and orrsneet: you.ic 01.6. 0Mn. with a
fled, ...Meng acrobatic team teal down with
P.I.9..HST 90.0 ang4e baHrocor fugglev,
*nee omen arnmal act $AgRo In... fine ward -
robs, good, Cara and tempera.. Make booty
lowssat pamlgo. M It Is we. Send taInt photos

parrenents No wires RAY RAMSAU.
5719 CARADI. AYR. HarnmaeL Ind.
TWO THOROUGHLY EXPERIENCED GIRLS FOR

Trapsn Work--Mirratchatirly. 501-4 pictures
to W. WALDORF, 468 Pan.ades Ave, West
New Yak. N. I.
WANTED -SMALL WEENIES MAN. SPE.

Claps; Wary $20. pee. loin once. LEWIS
PLAYERS, Parham. N. C., Goneral Delany. or
Wastes, Union.

( MAGICAL APPARATUS )
CATALOGUE OF MINDREADING- MENTAL.

taM, Hi., Week MAW._ feeroecopos, fore-
casts, Buddy. Future Photon, Crystals, Lucke
Pdo.s. P.sonIstry. Crept-41ov Charts Boots.
Walesale. Largest seock. Now 156.page A.
kutraed Eatatedmir, V*. NELSON [NUR
PRISES. Nelson akld. Coluentms. 0 1470
FAMOUS HANOCUSPTRICK EXPOSED FOR

the First Tem--Eusor from any Pair of
lonvio.01, trade Foe all p..CAc entertainl.
Crates v.. mystery. 25c Posfeokt. BROOD
Point inasan1, N. Y. 4.301
LARGE PROFESSIONAL MAGIC CATALOGUE.

25c MAX HOLDEN, 220 W. 42d St New
York City. 3420.
LATEST 216 -PAGE ILLUSTRATED PROF'S-

Wonal ME4K Catalogue - Hicks. Books,
Supply. VantrileauS' Flgum, etc, 250
KANTER'S, 1309 Watnal It. Plutadalphia. Pa.
ruarr-STRICTLY PROPISSIONAC-PI

Venintoonal Figures Punch and Itrdy and
Manonalln. 1261 North Wells St
Chicaea l'xistrated folder Imo.I MISCELLANEOUS
B UILDER OF POMONA RINK FLOOILS-THE

ant en Me market sturdir, hintWear.

O.WY. for rit,es. Seli.rg rot cake.. Cadet
now. SIMARD BARTON, Cuba. Kin

C M. P. ACCESSORIES & FILMS
0,

NOTICE
Noul snd display adrttistments et In -
Nava so revigthower.r. ..10 to. bound In
ra. BARRA,/ I new, IAR dcpAtmeRt. Look
ter -.4..-Thastrleal Fame! Iw the Imlay
0. ace 3.

ASTONISHING BARGAINS-14MM. SOUND
P./al..s dirt cheat. Ter.... factor. re-

condition...I don rated. Sedd. 55 00
NO. $II -t STASI THEATRE. InIntnarall. Preela

ATTENTION -SNOW TALKIES, THEATRILU1
GAYARAA.A. Sand Fartuimnent Wretch

Programs 'mt.]. ROSI4ON. State Theatre
PIII1dor4h. Pa., a /01 South Court. 1.1e0,0a1s

ATTRACTIVE 'ARCADES- VICTOI
pall., Rowse Sward PlortolOrs 512500

WEsterr. Corned.op
Alai,

.. Cartoon., Fearrorrin=
VIWAL- Sox 2401, Manaus Tem.
B ARGAINS IN USED PROJECTION MACHINES

Opera Chairs, kreern. Spotlights, Stem
Whams. OE. Prerecters restored. Catalogui

Wabash.
MestaP.. MOVIEta SUPPLY C., LTD 1318 S--- ---

CASH !OR YOUR PUNK POWERS MACHINES
Simples Mac/ones. Lama...ism, etc. WrItE

v.. US FILM ISCHANGIS. Goa 23, USN
Oak. Fla.

SACRIFICING (SOUND) ISMOI. W1STIRNS
ano some pa/N. features, 310 00 earn;

(slim!! action fatalwits. $500 Ecrworned List
SIMPSON. 1275 So. Broodway. Dayton, 0 .
MASONS GREETINGS AND OUR PEST WIPED

to our Tarry 141.13. ahownorld
hav mad. if poesAda for 1939 robe olikehruigerfitor. Talkies. -04 RUISA

a

WILL TRADE 0000 35MM. SOUND FUTURES
with abnartiong. 104 0004 coodilkork

16rwrix 5.14.41 FRA...FAI and Shorts. W.S she
Naomi Vaal. THEATRE. III ts13.

P
ARTNERS WANTED

ACTIVE PARTNER WITH $500.00 504
Black Sixr, M rill,'- newt be fere thaw

In Ao.orir.a AOchros 1. NASSAU. 1122 Tuiani
Aw., New Odeon. La_

PHOTO SUPPLIES AND
DEVELOPING

ALL 4 FOR 10. OPERATORS -CUT PRICE ON
all Mach,. r41 ,t1 Lenart

CamEtao. WABASH PHOTO SUPPLY.
TOManic Ind. de3f

FREE - 1040 VIRICT.POSITIVII
lust Off the pr... wth awe stock 0coulee... fa 4.for-din,. OPARIOA N II,

COtAtne Write for row. nowt MARKS I
FULLER. INC., Opt DC.33. AMIKAI.t. N. Y -

PHOTO MEN -WHY WASTE TOMS AND EAT
privilege on an out -of -AO* 0,04 OWN.o8.n CS,1 get mut twice Me rnway mil

th. New Crescent Doubt* Outfit whit!. make
both the four la . dyne owl It,. *ye, for
Quarter size photos Make ciom ugri. lull fonwr
and groups Owed your old artlit, get In H.1
=with Me New Gamma Outfit. St5901

ate with bout low money can On. Writo
HASSAN. Dos 97t. Parkanburg. W. Vs tufo

PHOTO MACHINES - NEW PRONISSIONA1
modals. LAN. big with woetlor

bred.boffins. aquicenen"rtSMILE A44114
VTI PHOTO CO.. Salina. Kan.
PHOTOS COPIED PROM ANY PHOTO. POST.

Souvenir Views, Enlairgerants, PP.
IRAt.R4A. CROY, Mats. WILLIAM FILLIES!
3027 N. Kate.. Ave_ 0.lago. 111.
ROLLS DEVELOP= - TWO PRINTS SACK

mod Iwo Fr. Entargernent Coupons 2$c
Repents, 2c each; 1,57 a mom tc. SUMMERS
STUDIO. Unit...nab., MO. 1.60

( SALESMEN WANTED
saassa4EN AMIRIC3 FINEST 11011.1111t

C'efs.1. , :7.

boy No Inve., .-,". : -.it- tree
DAVID LICHER PRESS. DeptRI.

AL, CheAgo.

( TENTS -SECOND-HAND

SEVERAL GOOD AS NEW TINT gARGAINS-
.73'.,1's, P7,50s

40-x50/0.40'01.4, 40'x105'.
`00's State sit.. Stamp with Ione,.

SMITH TENTS. Auburn. N. Y dr.*.

( WANTED TO BUY

CASH FOR le SNOOKS. 10 NORTNWISTIRtel
)1 fiurneiin It... 1449 Cam., also Peat:.

Venders Vole MI oart.culars. SENECI
WHOLESALE CO.. SAWA. Kan

Akildittnal AI, Undo. This Cla.sillkstiou
Will B. Found on His Nest Page.
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NS ItECTRIC PINNY BOARDS OR ANT
sr, ..r.,de outfit 1,11,11f. WALTER COX,
D.., Tamoa-

MOMNY1 CONVERT YOUR ASSffS INTO
Weever Tyoeterina. Adding Mn,ath..

Sore Port a,* Machinery. tc, cnent.
that we can meet STANDAND

COMPANY. Howell. Mkt,.
ID-COOD USED ELICTRIC BOWLING
Pichaiing %Mane. terrier ilnArimick Or
I. P. SULKY. foam S. C.
POPCORN MACHINES-ALL TYPES,

..=411.Electrics. Awina.11.5. Venders,
Eciu-greon , erse..1

NORTNSIDI CO.. lecher -cis. Is. debti

200 PAIRS USED ROLLER SICATIS WANTED.
I. MUNI. 7907 W. 45th 5i., Lyon. in.

At liberty
Advertisements

Sr  WORD 11,..1 OtAni
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SOME idea of the growth of the Heart of America Showmen's Club
may be gained by comparison of the s.sa of the group in this sleben/,
snapped in the lobby of the old Wyandotte Hotel. Kenna, City, Mo.. during
the club's 1917 New Year's Eve party, with crowds which have attended
Nee gala affairs In years. The 1917 party was one of the club's
early New Year's Eve function, which have become inereasingty important
dates on showmen's calendars. Left to rift in the top row are Clifton
K elly, C. W. Parker, Fred Buchanan, W. I. Richards. Bill Badger, nest not
remembered. Will Jones. Charles Walton. George Howls, George Anogosticos.
Eddie Williams and Harley Tyler. Second row, left to rift. Tons Manfre,
Ed Corey. C. C. DOS/SOn, T. H. Ceither, A. I. Dodson. L. S. Hogan, L. O.
Holtiamp. Perry Barnes, Louis Peysor. foe Callh. R. W. Ben Nar and Art
Lines. Left to right, seated, Mrs. Maude Jameson, Mrs. Louis frevaer. Mrs.
Lott:. Hogan. Jackie Cassidy. Mn.1 Jews' Barnes. Mrs. Will lone. and
Genevieve Gilbert. Name of the woman on the right is not remembered.
In front, loft to right, are Mr. and Mrs. D. I. Kelly: Mn., J. H. lohnsoni
J. H. johnson, proprietor of the hotel. and Marie Welber'.
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that the mune of fain contraCted Red
net been conaldered more than noodlocte
at beet.

Tolmens Situation Hens
While ooreassion buMnbur was ott OR

a male relative to that of abowe and
rider at 4111 dette. the Ingenuity Rod
wedelns:et ad operator" were brought In.
to play and much nscrortandhe was die -
pawl ot. thle lure always countlal
with the garne-conoclons public which.
after all, generally responds to evident
efforts to Rite It N.:nothing toy NA

money. Concemlon tnerehalaslUie and
supply dealers a. a ORM* reported R. fair
output Irvin order. until the calling off
of t0005e0 Wee and cloning of ware-
houses hit firm herd In also.. athlete
In the South. A. twiny operators had
stocked tap well In antIcthatIon of the
faIrs to that welkin. Walser 'merchandise
order* slumped badly atter the stopp.Is
of toblicoo-leaf buying had been felt hi
tonomaioners.

OS Intormai all Stun the year was the
anooemAll program of the ninalgametical
cd three 'major carnIrele all of which
Noted heavily at mums ppeckal-ceent and
etate-falr dotes. Conjectures ae to the
actual working out of the merger plan
were answered during the annual :nee.
lug of the International Association of
raise sod ExpoutIona to morego ow
December 5 sod 6 when It was an
trounced that a fourth large shoes has
folned the organisation and that a 110th
(Se. CARPI. PROGRESS on opposite pale)
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Big Opening Biz
For 0. Shrine Shotv

CANTON. 0, Dec - Opening to
biggest businem in year. bens Indica.
ekes were that the annual Shrine Cir-
cus. DoeMnber :441, would be most eue-
earful ithancially in more, then odes -ad,.
Capacity Matinee was on hand ler the
prinedere and night hones wee dose to a
sellout. Cones sinners reported a Sig day
and the concert 11.0d hundred. after the
night Chow.

Opening performance ran obout two
hour, but was oxpeeted to be trttnineel.
Jake Mills conducted the 17 -piece bend
made up of former troupers, ine_ludinig
Rey Brownell. drummer the past season
with Cole Recs.' Circus. A spec. in Al-
lah's Gorden. was staged and directed by
Rex ea Romani. Line-up Of *eta in-
cluded line Edith, animals: Zoppe
Troupe, nneMpilented ladders; Merritt
S eim pony drill and elephant and
bone novelties; Aerial Roma.. double
traps: Don PhillIppe, tight wire Chris-
era Elephants: Valencia Trio. heed bal.
*.ncing: Christy -0 IJberty Hors. Ze-
mita Family. egneetriens: Charty&
Menage Horses, presented by Edith
Christi. Merritt SOD. and Harold
Chaney: Was Atterbury. web; Plying
Beehee. .ad Sneers Joluusan and his
Comedy Matto}

in the concert were Baron Nowak.
midget, managed by H. W. Rodgers, core -
utter. of Barnett Roos.' Circus, who was
notated by Dill 'nimbler. Barnett Side
S tair manager, and Marton Weillek and
Ens Arizona 8tar Cowboys and Stirushine
Gang.

Advance eale was better than 6.000.
Preemie and banners were handled by
Jack Mills. Duke Dmikenbroct assembled
acts and Orville (Curtsy) Stewart was
geom.! eupertotendent. Rex de Itomelli
atom. Rex McConnell with extensive
pabileity, pings being obtained from ra
to merlon. and in newspapers in Can.
ton. Cieseland end Akron five weeks be -
lore the show. Jean Weeks had charge
of concession- wanted by Al Dean and
win Partetlo. Harold and Eileen Volta
were guests of Clayton and Hoene Bohm
and caught, the opening show.

Wirth's Jamaica Hosp
NEW YORK. Dec- 23.-Jamaltia Hos-

pital has again awarded Prank Wirth
the contract to produ. its 1040 pee -
spring circus. Wirth ar.nour.oed this, week.

ghat&
PROGRAM for six -day Oelvestcei

4Tex.1 1040 Mardi Cirsa cane for bitger
carnival features and establishment of
a professional midway, saki Incentive
Chairman Winthrop P. Younger.

ATTER January 1 Mr. and Mrs. Paul
H Steiner, of the Steiner Trio. comedy
lor art, will go to West Palm Beach and
Miami, Pia., where they will spend a
tao.month vacation. Dexter Kluge.
member of the act, who se. injured !sat
&Member, Ia montane and expects to
vssrk with the ant during the 1040
season.

DON. LAVOLA and Carlotta report
their high -wire act was booked for the
minuet >m Peso (Tee) Dim Carnival on
Deem:lbw 30-Janunry 1.

MIDWAY and tree meta will provide
entertainment at four - day Deanna
County Maple Peatival In Chardon. 0..
celkiata reported.

MERRILL Brothers end Sister. who
report they recency played Musan
tOe.) Sheltie arena and Anteriesun Lo -
ekes Poet Circus. Strceingloam ate plan.
Mug a four -people act

STE vend. acts 'are planned for Ma-
th,' Baton Rouge ILw.I National Home
show under eponserithip of the Realty
neerd and dtreetest by Edwin N. Wil-
liam& of leeched production Co.. reports
V. R. Perkins, general Chairman. "Mere
MU be et) display booths

CARNIVAL ettractiona and name
bands are planned is entertainment lea-
n:re. for the natinr.al Conventrose of the
American Legion in Bootees said Olen-
anna yt. aberrant president of the
Amerteala Legion Convention Corp.

Sponsored Events
Velerair, bulge and Other Orgarii.

Conducted by CLAUDE R. ELLIS
(Cionneunications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.)

Big Array of Acts
At Free Calif. Show

CULVER CITY, Cali., Dec, 7i.-Pea-
turtng a larger program than ever be-
fore, third annual esrcua presented by
Helms &ital.. inc. to employees and
their familial here on December 16 at-
ttectoct a.800. emend* said. Show wee
/staged In Jimmie Woods' 100 -tool round
top with two Wes and aide -show top was
used to honed the nsenagerte. Coupon,
were distributed for free refreatunceds
Committee included President Paul

Leslie Tionnons and Martin Al-
len.

On the program were Aleut° Pine.
Muriel Staley. Vision Persil& Eunice n-
inon,, wringing ladders: Mabel Marra
nton and Titer.. Eddie Teem samating.
Monte Montana, riding and roping:
Penny Parker. foot juggling; Kalov.
Troupe. trapeze: Faster*. Dogs and
Cloaca, worked by Teed Plater; Three Ol-
veras. hand balancing; Rafael Veiente.
tight wire. Puy Avalon. Kelly /lama and
Land Brothers, revolving ladders; Car-
roll Lynn, Penny Parker, contortionc
Monte Montana's Liberty Horses; H. W.
Winston's Seals: Fred tarsier, doge and
monkeys; the Porkers, tempera: Whit -
beck's Elephants. worked by George Ent.
neon: Babe Velsrda, bounding rope:
Monte Montnna's Menage Homee: Paul
linchard Troupe, acrobat,: Carman,
ahoulder perch: Brachard Trio. Teentno
knee. Bob Salvatore. leaps. Clowns were
Pay Avalon, George Perkins, Kelly Payne
and Penny Reed.

Staff rnese.hens were Bob Ttvoreaton,
equestrian director. Jinintio Wood. an-

nouncer. Eddie Trees and Louis Roth.
animals; Ishmael Semilante, props, m-
aimed by Denny Cioodenoush, }Yank
Marianna, Tom Meador, Jack eklinytee:
Lloyd Sheeler. electrtelest Dave Stump.
Berry Wallace. Harold Boyd, Jimmie
Stevenson. Minkel Ferber, Joe Kinsella.
coneesseinna.

Cheeks Post's Band played the show.
Bend menstere were Nick Schwirm Wal-
ter Itarriaon, Phft Mum. Al Mitchell,
Warren Morse. Joe Acosta. Miley Thomas.

Ky. Fh-nt's Parade Season
Closed With Combo Affair

CINCINNATL Dec. 23. - Christmas
party staged by Covington (Ky.) Parade
Co. in Stanton Grill here on December
IS served the double purpose of merksrte
acne of the firm's. Christmas parade
meson et 17 dates in Ohio. Indiana and
Kentucky end celebrating the birthday

General Manager William T. Nesbitt
Jr., officials repect. Out. were dis-
tributed to company employees who, In
turn, presented Cusneral Manager Nesbitt
with a traveling bag.

Thom in atter.dance were C. A. Klein,
manager of peen:enters and sound equip-
ment: R. Otto. sound operator; Pee Wee
Lunen:sat Jimmy Pewter. clown-: Happy
Haney, Juggler; Jaw Skim cnilatt Wil-
liam Noble. whip cracker: Jim Yakut
rope epinner: Beverly Harnett. who sup-
plied sianki Robert Ruth. parade fore-
man: C. Colinas, 0. Dart.. Roy Dunham.
H. Hubenka, Wade Leech. Henry Mitler,
truck driven: Clue glernmen. performer;
Mrs. P. M. Deafens. wardrobe mistress,
and her easements, K. R. Habey sod Mrs.
0. Eactiman.

I3etter Informed Sponsors;
retuer Headaches for ShotufolIR
ITAINTAINING the momentum which has been evident since 1936, the
1 amusement field of sponsored events gave another good account of

itself during the past year. Reports do not indicate that the 1939 sensors
was better than the previous on for the auspice* committees. acts, show-
men, ride operators and concessioners active in such special dates. But
that there was no lessening of interest in this field la evident. Coupled
closely, of course. with conditions *Meting other outdoor amusements,
activities in this line also felt stress of the times. spotty industrial sot -ups
and adverse weather at inopportune times. The bugbear of Inckadaisical
committee support and Improperly promoted events. nitho not now so great
an 1n the peat. appeared to account
largely for some in:lures that were
registered. if they ate lint to be faced with deficits

It Is noted that eponsoring bodies Sr.
better meant/set there days, have a better
compreherolon of whit they are trying
to do nod to ether ways are displaying
more efficiency In handling their affairs. Indoor Mecum, bees alerted the winter
Consequently the results of their fund. semen with n bang. nearly all or three
ratting activities are more Immune from held so far having clicked better than
the houlactwe that formerly attended In MS. In the key cities In which they
tatandiniaa management and engage- generally aro held they ham gotten off
meat of lercaponsiblei promoter*. The to a prorniaing start and eteetel, held
deflotto mono., being made In .o many in elites where such doings Dave had
communities lice established beyond a lapse of a few years, have proven that
doubt the desinibtlity M supporting patron* will agetn go for meditations
properly conducted festive'a celebra- performances and promotion.. Advance
now. mew entinga. commemorative sale. as a rule have been big and well
events and street fairs. conducted by capable spectallsta en -

Season Premising gaged for the work. After the Mosel
holiday quietur there will be a spurt

Numerically. sponsored events did net 1n tlaS branch of the Mx and numerous
fall oft to 1030. There were numerous mina, now, are t, one for wontd
new ones presented to tate up the slack as wan an annual d ere.
of those that had been dropped for
various mamma. Continuation of annual Holiday Demand Harry
°rents mar the rule and again a tendency Again sponsored meets, both new and
wsa rent to prolong former one and tline-trled, were a aubetantlal outlet for
two-day presentations to a full week. the booking of organized carnival coin -
Initial niece. tel many doings doubtless panics. And independent operators who
will mean their establishment as locals cater to auspice* committees found a
annuals_ The more experience that lively demand. Carnival managements
auspices bodice accumulate the more ere more than ever on the lookout dux -
certain they are. It appears, to drop trig the "still -date" season for dates
many home -latent and so-called civic around which aro built plans of local
angles that have not proved of advantage significance. It has been established
in the past. Heap onsible promoters, that suds spots Mean better Mathes.
act.. showmen. coneeestoners and device for midways than ordinary engagements
operators declare that the demand is ever and that estItelahed amusement con.
increasing for their aerates and that Verne Can greatly swell lodge. club end
committees more than ever realize that other °encn by offering popular amuse.

from their celebrations they moot
have expert.enee and co-operation of
trained peofeannonale In vartous branchek
of outdoor amusements.

m.s.1 pect to local occasions
isptincling ans reported morn or lean

crti,t1c. depending upon pornitation and
buque.a and employment Corvittiolle. but
emureutly not going below the level of
1038. Weather during the -Mg days.'
Docoratten Day. Fourth of July. Labor
Day and Armlet,. Day, and at times
other than holidays picked for dates.
was sallefactory in general over the
country.

Where committeee were compelled to
buck ratio or unseasonable temperature.
these factors weer. of (mune. largely
reaponeble for felling off in patronage
and receipt& Fourth d July. ea usual,
wet the moat popular for date and lusty)
Observances. Labor Day following closely
with its opportunity for parades and
entente In con, itrertice with fun zone.
tinder auspices not only of workmen'
unions but of many other meatless Ott
them day. rides. 1.210W., act. and Onte
oesstons were in heavy demand, and
pitehmen, dernonatrators and novelty
venders had a wide choice of nimbi to
which to work.

Food Annuals Fixtures
Lodges, civic club., veterans' Meant -

ransom end outing fasten. went to
moat heavily foe celebrations end fetes
during the outdoor .Cason, mingling
Inman. and the midway atmosphere
with their efforta at replenish -re de-
pleted trenallften or retatin Merin for
new Intereets.

There was no ormation In the annual
events which have Iwcome fIxtures in
many communities and whist' exploit a
home product or a gustatory tenet of
Some ferocite of the population. Thane
pretentious programs are tied In with
various kinds of timber and lumber.
}amt, rice, fish. cheese and cotton and
beer, sea food, beans, tomatoes. ember
kraut end peanuts.

CARNIVAL PROGRESS
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unit would be built during 1940 for
proserstatlan In 1941.

War Help Soto Ia '40
The mason was summed up by Mai

Cohen. general ootineel.wcreiary of the
American Carnivals fonociation. Inc..
during lie 'lath annual trieetIng to
Chisego on December 4 as follows: "We
found the peat season very erratic from
a ftnencted standpoint. Reports bring
to to the conclusion that some of our
members on ofeationn reached success-
ful heights at some encasement* and at
the same time we regretted to note
that other. of our members were in the
depths, of despair. While so the main
the must season has fallen short of the
average anticipations of the industry, irs
fool that tile is du* in part to unstable
world co:relator, and to the general
victsaltuelm Of the Industry which we
have called to the ettentIon of the mem-
bership In previous reports,

"All am in aubstantlel agreement.
however, that it has been a trying ma-
son, mainly because as abnormal and
unusual economic and indurrtrial eon-
dIttona Rut trying experiment open
new avenues of achievement. The In-
dustry has discovered In part that le
progress, is delayed from within It some.
times Is forced upon ft from without..
Nevertheless, we lime the coming year
With renewed optizatern and the will
to attain a new and sucooaful high for
ourselves end the industry. a high ire
failed to attain during the past 12
months."

Conacinates at the Chicago December
outdoor gatherings wee that all signs
point to 1040 se a much better year
than name years past, It being declared
that the United Sauce le bound to
profit from war in Europe. It is pointed
out es indisputable fact that this
country will be called upon. If only
Indirectly. to replace millions of dollars
worth] of equipment and eupplles width
are daily being poured into the repactiOns
maw of Mara.
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NOVELTIES  PREMIUMS 'seSPECIALTIES
Conducted by SAM ABBOTT-Cenneunications to 1564 Speedway. New York

MDSE. SALES BIG
Magnetic Toys Aid Pitchmen;
Radios Revive Large Cards

1939 Is Innwer year for tnerclnonlise--1910 outlook
looms bright-ate chanical toys help street workers cash
hr--oh-11-llog returns to garner profits

NEW YORK. Dec. 23-The wholesale rnerchendlae industry, despite an acute
shortage of new Henn thee was felt thruout the year. found 10.1* one of the moat
active In Ito Malay. While It is Impossible to estlmate accurately the total
aterelant of Mennen dome this year, reports filed by firms enter...ter! In the pelts
field and Item. for pitchman snow Melded treeresam. Tim fact le attested by
besenees anticipated by the toy industry shone, which 'supplies a large variety of
Mena to both Onne.saionera and novelty workers. The outbreak of war In Europe
and the magnet In the Far Rest un-
doubtedly affected the use of impotted
inerehandlee and the turn to Ameciesai- be rood with  political
made goods vem boosted. While a wide Novelty auto tags aided the boys to
variety of Items en I oyd popularity. swell then' purse*. The markers, repro -
midget radios, mpeetally battery sets meting Dorm. of Claim. Rend and
and later three-way seta were tope with other foreign countries. clicked tinme
eneward toy.. while magnet lc pupa distely upon introduction. Lein In the
etteited with pitehmen. Ituello else semen the numbers were changed to
aided bingo ops to up their ettendances chant-tem which again wilt them sour -
and takes. !mg in sales.

With the New York and San Prauctre0
world fairy highlight. of the year In
tin asnusesnent field. the wholesale mer-
chandise industry profited from the.
events but not a. much as had been
expected. Workers at the Flushing fes-
tered received strong °empennage from
boys who Hoed highways leading to the
fair, tbue cutteng receipts some at the
great carnival. View folders and post-
cards clicked et New York'. fair Just as
they did at the Chicago expO. Canes.
which rooked second at Chi. placed third
with umbreltas and seat cane.. With
the exhibitors who had anew rights the
model aeroplane we. tope. EaritIbit
stands repeated pen and pencil sets. Im-
ported dolts. Jewelry, pottery, novelty
bran items sod typewriter betake dtew
much atterstioo. Pairgeere didn't take
to live turtles with the Periaphere and
Tryion on their bock, as soling to 
Century of Progress bought them with
the symbolic world and rocket. Ans.
berme combo did ouutanding beeenfas,
but by no means led the Long Inland
parade.

Midget radkee. making their appear-
ance at the beginning of the year aa
battery mu, were good news to salm-
pad bore Per the !Int time to many
 moot workers were able to use large
cards. Ficeraity of Items had brought
the eIra of cards down, but the wee
redioe proved that all that was needed
to being Inv mods back into f.vor was
a good tem. Plamufacturer of midget
miles kept abreaert of the three and
acne= Introduced during the 12 menthe
sided the bore in putting ealeacards
epee.. Just when the battery net port-
ables were beginning to wand s bit In
popularity, =nut. ..tureen brought out
two-way seta and tater throe -way sets.
This elertnem In not allowing an item
to di. aided greatly In making the year
011tstanding IOC card operators.

Pitclieon Lucky
Pitchman were unusually lucky :hie

year, ati magnetic pup. were Introduced
at  time when exactly this Item wag
needed to perk up bulkiness- Coolies at
the middle of the year. the pups clicked
leerily. White many New York novelty
non. had the upon tier of world'. fair
Keens to whew. demand foe pupa was
reported. The item also brought on the
market magnetic woldier. and later the
elephant and donkey Items that are
Nicking at this time and have possabil-
RD. of running up large takes during
1040.  campaign year when they may

The outbreak of boatilitim In Europe
we. responsible Ice introduction of the
Hitler Joke Item. The item,  piece of
roper with pictUres of four pigs on ft
which could be folded to resemble 
drawing of Hitler. wowed them. Pitch -
men plying Broadway sold them by the

(Ere NOSE SALES BIZ on pope ill)

A Cairns for OPERATORS Cr
DISTRIBUTORS of SALES -
BOARDS. SALESCARDS and

TRADE STIMULATORS.

By BEN SMITH
Welt here we ere at the end of an-

other year,  year which began Austel-
l:Dusty for saleatiteret operators and D
now going out Just as happily for them.
The Nall Ideated rolling when the porta-
ble battemeoperatect radio came Ulna
foe the boys. and seldom lost it. moo
mentuen until. with 1130 coming to a
close. Chrietenae deals ere producing the
do-re.nel in greater chunks than atone
the bottom fell out of every -thine back
In '20.

Many Items played their role in com-
pleting the operating picture. but ra-
Mos once again were the dominant
ptregliams on deals, edditinheil proof. If
mom wee needed. that small vete me
truly the operators breed and butter
numbers.

Unlike 1938 when emelt dents were the
nee and large deals the exceptkate, 1930
sew operators take an impartial stand
In referenceto the Wee of a den. The
phenotramal raceme of the big take bat-
tery -operated end three-way radio deals
showed Ceeletustaoly that John Public
will shell out regardless when them of-
fered ere eppealing enough. Operators
therefore. beeatiee they were r.o longer
frightened by a large take, hod greater
leeway In thole of merchandise sad al
a direct result greater opportunttlee for
pocketing the long green.

What 1940 bold. In store no one really
knows. but one thing u certain, the
new year will produce one or mane out -
elements salesboard Items which will
definitely click for big coin on a card

IN '39
Bingo Brevities

EAST ORANGE. H. J. Dec. get-Couin-
clInDn Slacuithey here proposed that
city commit adopt en ectiltaanne allow
tog bingo for legitimate charities.

BILOXL MW.. Deg. 23-Mr. and Mr..
Harold Dittmar ami daughter, Dolores.
who bare been operating bingo genie.
!env for the past tie vooka. left teary
for a stay In Florida. While bare they
acre guest. of Marina. Davis.

NEWARK. Dec. 21.-Bingo puttee on
licensed premises. tf oonducted apart
from rooms where liquor Is peeved. will
not bring revocation of licensee. D.
Frederick Burnett. State Alcohols° Bee.
erne Control Coinnalsolonee. ruled today.
The statement was Issued In answer to
Prosecutor William A. Wachenfelda se-
tion on bingo. Burnett added, to elartfy
his statement, that he would take its
action other than to enforee rule. al-
ready in effect. It was understrod from
this that the liquor law permitted the
game when eandueted apart from the
bee.

filLSRXL. Ike. Dec. ,-Nightly bingo
games here clicked to ant the Commit -
laity Chilatmm Beaked Pund and the
largest fund en Metery of the town was
reported. Mayor Percy Battey called the
numbers to inaugurate the same of
grons held in  downtown building.
Clerne. Were conducted with Commander
A. A. Carter. of the Ametiesn Legion
Peet. In charge, with civic leaders as.
nsting.

Canadian Churches
Push Bingo Gaines

ST. JOHN. N. 11.. Dee. 23.-ReocenItion
of regular weekly bingo parties liar been
made by four tending Catholic parlshee
In St. Jahn. Inch Sunday from the pul-
pit of the churches armausacementa are
made of the coming guinea.

Attendance at weekly parte. In par -
Isle Tana hetet up thru the Clinetinas
shopping period. At St. Peters Cathe-
dral, where the most euteteoftel of week-
ly bingo. are held. attendance rung.
from 502 to 1.000. Al the doe* of each
program there is a eweepnakee. offering
ilk cards for 2.5 cents

It Is reported that without weekly
bingo the pariah would be In a finencial
abyss. Bingo profits provide the big Item
In paying foe the church'. new two-
Mory recreational center and the game
I. also a vital element In prondIng 300
poor children With a daily meal and in
paying far a rural camp for uneer-
terletteged children.

or board. Every year has seen one or
more ouch Items come into the spotlight
wed next year should be no exception.

Evens Novelty CO.'. new circulars ere
off the press and operators May have
tbem for the asking. Among Item, listed
aeri a complete Mee of radio.. Including
the popular Lullaby bed lamp .radio;
Inexlireelre luggage: household product..
each m coffee service set.: new type
whipper, touters and autometie Hat
iron. ie meted issiortment of clock. aim -
ern. end other Items too numerate. to
mention. Circulars are fully ithivantod
and items are described In detail them
out.

HAPPY LANDUiO AND HAPPY NEW
TZAR.,

Pitchmen Win
Case in N. Y.

Jack Epstein teolieite funds
to establish right to sell
on streets

KEN YORK. Dec. 23.-Pttehrnen were
allowed to mil wreathe and Oedemas
Sloveniau, on streets hem due to com-
mend newts of several novelty terms
end reterunen. Led by Jack Epstein, 
fund wan mewed to pay  lawyer to
present the (*ale In Dent. The recruit
was that It was decided In s conference
between Mayor Lefluardla and Jobe
Cmheepore. rice-cheteman of city coun
ell, that the Items could be sold en
streets provided approval of property
owners enrolled was obtained.

Smelting of the raw. Epstein said.
.letchmen were faced with the statute
that prohibited them from doing Mennen
on street.. This in the bed city In the
nation during ()member for %Wiliam.
but the boys felt they had to go away
from here to work. Mowed were wo-
ndering Pittsburgh. Boston. Chicago and
even Charleston. If. C. for their epee. -
Dons. As a member of  novelty house
I telt wet should do something to keep
thle trade In New York. so I contacted
other firms end some pltchmen.
ficeent money was ended or pledged to
employ a lawyer.

'We had Norman BobowIck, an at-
torney. secure an in:unction. Following
thle legal action, Mayor LaGuardia con -
'anted to allow display and sale of
wreaths and other decorations an

Despite the feet that New York h.&
a statute Which permits display and
este of Christmas trees on streets Mar-
ine December only. tt wee necessary to
take legal action to secure the privilege
for pitchman.

INGO
By

JOHN
CARY

AT THE F2fD of a year everyone WOW
to look buck over ectintles of the past
59 weeks and 10111k of the things that
were done correctly or incorrectly. Thome
trainee that were done correctly will. of
comm. be done sense. If passible. and
the incorrect ones will be rectified. with
to hope of turning that low into
pront. Bingo operators are too exception
to this idea of rensintselng. As 1139 made
there la no doubt that bingo set a
new stark ea the champion fund raiser
for chantable, fraternal- pelvic and roe
egioue organisational. Mosey received
tine aided many  church to retire In-
debtednese, has fed poor children. brut
recreation Mile lodges and seluxela and
helped beepitals glee services which
'Poled othartalee have been beyond then
budgets.

IN JANUARY of this year the city
council of Edmonton. Alta-. reelixed the
greet power bingo exerts in securing
funds and approved the game 'emit
sponsored by charitable organirations. A
surrey of 900 Catholic churches and

(See DINGO BUSINESS on page Ilf)
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BENGOR PRODUCTS co.
616 BROADWAY, NEW TORR, N. Y.

GLAMOROUS F U R COATS
BOLEROS. CHUBBIES AND SCARFS
COLOSSAL PRICE CUTTING FOR OUR

JANUARY RJR SALE
Tar,* Juto..

ISO:. Act
monialely .14cacesa frart4, a...ad ran. M lallata
rale. sawn. INotama.r..
Gooey.. COMM.. yet

Ilkodeha
Duna., 111

Ilaanat..1.14

lIV'Orbal.. wes. Iva. the
foolaat oanno Sadao Cord1004 SVAITIL Pron.41.1111 or IMO
111,6,4 44 Gsta41.4. area., 111051 Carl
Prow Llet.

S.44NCELL & CO.
211 51.4 2.14:."11"."."111r.o V.Na Ont. N. Y.

Extra Value!

5 fee SI B.14 I for DIM
RR haw. ilrewlet Wahch. Re-
f cuildp aut.* 13 .1 I. irsyee rsi. ..vrto1 aarta..4 Oan.4.. .1.11 11.14..54 .1. mat". ..J12111.1.44 nma:4 move1.44. 21.1 *a at-ra,11. F-4 h
w.no.. fen 810.80.

WrIte

ROHDE-SPENCER CO.
223 W. Madison SL, °WC "a" Wefts

GENUINE

FUR CHUBBYS
and FUR COATS
Lola. drab. Env 510,
....1/Antern II . Taal Inn,
144.45.M 134.110.50T.
bloc. a* 1.nnma 444... n,.1.1.451.

Si... 14.41. WWI
e41.. 81 OM. 110.11.0.0
Nano, talcon..1 INNS. 3

.._._- Om II noa mal.laric,

GENERAL FUR MFG. CO.
154 Wort 24111 St. Ntw Yoe, N. Y.

"POCKET TRICK-
mymcit, ,01 1.1111 .ii Ia....io

,at at i.et,-.,n wants

7..77 .c 3.14.1a W. Troi a all
'.!- ali gnhi AND OtAt.X53 'AUT
F.t.NT

A. M. WALZER COMPANY
RN*. 51inroaoa0a. Mon.

WATCHES 11.014 ON
WALTHAM
nrOUILT

CU AAAAAAA 0 LIllt NOW

MEN'S r.:CT .1.r. $2.95
30.4 WITH 05015. 81ILAMCt C 0. O.

Wt. VIP 0155100 St towDMUS 1.4 ta01111,
Wotan Wog,.

OSEPH PROS., Inc.
SO a reAohlOy Meter. CHICAGO

!Popular
Items

Write to The Billboard. Buyers' Service
Dewey.... 25 Opera Place, Ci AAAA nati.
0.. for Addresses of companies in this
departnsent supplying the items which

interest you.

Cigaret Care
Dingo operatcrs Who want an Item to

be given away generously. perhaps ea
oonsolation price. are sanding the new
ethefoll eneFterial Claaret case one of the
best Items on the market. Browne En-
gLneerIng Co. reports. The ease La made
to hold any standard -brand package and
r.. a new type of opening that mak.
cliprets easily accessible. Ethofoll, a
product Of Dow Chemical Co. ta one of
the toughest and most versatile plastic
rnaterlisla on the market. It la .14. The
material absorb. little =nature, wren
when Immersed In water, mind retsina It.
quality wider widely varytos tmot-
pherIc cortelltIons. The Cal* le priced 10
reasonably Mat many operators are
using It as a promotion to Increase at-
tendance at bingos. the /Inn reports.

Polishing Block
Here Is an Item that Is helping agent.

and {Airtime= to mate money. L
Mick Mfg, Co. reports. The magic pol-
ishing Mock removes scratches from
furniture. sUWa. and piano', It
la said. An that Ls neeemaary to hams
clean and shiny ennf hens Is to rub the
block over the marred section and the
finials Is quickly metered. The Item the
firm say., la priced reasonably and al-
lows weakens good margin of profit.

Safety Driving Gloves
A new safety Idea for motorists that

looks like a money maker for pitchman.
deinoe.strators and .44711.4 is the new
driving glove with n red eye pest intro-
duced by Russell Glove Co. The left
hand glove haw n red eye 'aerial on the
back. a .fety precanUan for night driv-
ing. 010.4n are available 1n dozen -pin
iota at prices that allow a good profit
tuAnt11. the firm report,.

Automatic Knife
The ES.p.ffife be One of the f.trast

rolling Items to come on the market In
recent rear/. Martel Co.. Inc..
The knife is opened by pulling a gadget
and closed by pushing the tette back
again. Heim Is tail to be made of qual-
ity materiel and to withstand won..
Pitch:nen Me offered an Unusual oppor-
tunity. as low prices are now available.
Use firm report..

Price Signs
With clearance wales soon to be staged

by nearly all stores. agenta who are wil-
ing new celluloid price tickets and metal
shelf molding are pulling in the earth.
A. Pricing Pre. reports The figure. and
system of telling the customer about
price* sell on sight. Neatly every type
of buena.. is a prospect, the Tam re-
porta.

Signs and Mottoes
Alert agent. are earning quick money

with new lines of sign and mottoes re-
cently introduced &nee the aligns may
be used either in the home or atone, the
market roe them is Large. Firm han-
dling the lines offer hundreds of motto.
mid 'loco.. from whirls to choose. The
mot le tow, which allows the boys to
Make their own prices and hare large
turnover., It Ia maid.

SEND FOR YOUR NEW YEAR'S NEEDS
ASSORTED HATS NOISE MAKERS

ell" and onallly in hat a5c41.5.41. 4411.05.40
ce 100 Cwt.. Anyadwoo free 10 to 10 4144.
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Terre Haute, Ind.

FAST MOVING ITEMS FOR HOLIDAY SELLING
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Aln000 1111.y. Maul. They 1.111 Ww 141'400

14.4.1 taco to (M.0 Of W. 1/00.11
411 to tall. Al. ant twioNn man,

TWO SCOTTY DOGS
No. BIN30 Sa" $10.50

Per Clean Sat. 1.00
ELEPHANTand DONKEY
No.BI N41 ".`,'li$era $10.50

Pc, ocsirn sen 1.00
MEN OF WAR

Two /14,Un4. Act San... 0101.

NO. B1N461";.,..7110": ":..
S10.50

.00

N. SHURE CO. emu' CHICAGO, ILL.

BREAKINGALL RECORDS
A NATURAL SALES8OARD ITEM
Thin beautiful Ship Linn. tech.1_I IT Inchev lon4-411.4 5.43 and
Wes. are wade et heavy acid -etched
ileac Sails and all P. tat

Pm
Walnutpares ONIOr4onso ated. Avniablo aleta et

Sar.41.5
pl

PRICED LOW!
No. 9637-S3.85 Each.
In Lots of Three 83.7.5

FOR REAL PROFITS
WRITE! WIRE! NOW!

25... DEPOSIT REQUISTD.

WIS. DE LUXE CORP.
110042 No. Th.d ft. MILWAUIIII

NEW! SENSATIONAL!!
MUSICAL TEDDY BEARS

1.sotaab la --1 .I:..1,7 ma= tkoWen ..1.. 1.4. SUM CI=
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JOSEPH HAGN COMPANY
Diarributors

:17 W, MADISON ST.. CHICAGO

FAST MONEY -FLASH -QUICK SALES
New "ONE Board le to 39e Deals

BIC VALUE Candy Dees -FLASH Toy Deals
HOLIDAY Catalog Ready -All Xmas Leaden

MclsanicI Toys-Xinas Cards--Ciftwores.

-14Mr"

ce- r 'PREMIUM SUPPLY CORP.
F. 3139 OLIVE ST-SUOUIS,140.
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471''''ATIOITLI 00001. ...,..FREE
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BIG PROFITSown Yew 0.sween emar...1
Mee Www.
g owns let".
IllemPle RNA Mawme Warw. teaw ee  C-
HART RIM. CO..

Wert., N V.
ADVtaTISE IN THE BILLBOARD -YOU'LL eI

SATitrilla WITH ADULTS,

air
A eepcatoco. let P.Ioloen. Ocoee en. NentAT Sales.
lean. lava.<1. Showman Aerel. &Acct.., end Otto,.

by BILL BAKER
I Caneina

YULETIDI GRIITINGS!--ee lemeliody.

SASSES1..OSBORNE . .

pens from PtEgott. Ark  "Made lb onin-
ty faint In Minnesota Chia summer and
all mew blanke but Otte. Ram been in
14/S.YOTI and Arkanass slaw the twiddle
of September and hare had it eery Rood
fall busineas. Jake Mentions dropped
In en me Thankaalving Day et Mt. View.
Mo.. and reported a fair SWIMS. 111
winter In Arkan tam."

711E WILSON BROTHISTIS . .
ere operating a cafe In Dusthipn. Mo-
and are making sales titre West Mb.ouri
with mod and wilder.

TRIPOD OPINING'S: "A airdromes mere
Mon anew elm. cm be Menet le take ea.

" iNi",11 emeasitlem."
SKY/MAL ROADIT
w Rube Wadley calls them. are wintering
In Jackson. Tenn.. some of them on the
;Meet and inhere working at odd Jobe.
Rube says Hot -Shot Austin wee there
foe Wrote! days recently, but left for
Oklahoma bemuse It Ir. tough.

"ALONG THE LOOP . . .

to the City of Bang Bang I :net tit. 011141
and only Chief White Zaele of the Dn.
kotae, better known as Doe Deliale, and
Ills better half.- Infos V. L. 'forma from
Chicago. "Last time I saw them was 13
>ram ago. It felt good to meet two of
the few remaining ,foram of the old
school, who years pain were tops as
pistol shot& with the Buffalo Bill Wild
Weet Show and the Big One. They 0.111
retain the splelt and .11 the mating. Of
oidtlenera. who wore P.1.1100 Alberta, Digh-
ton boots. 10 -gallon hats and barked
under gmollne ponies at night on street
corners. I Itindetl here on the red and
probably will be here all tetnter. doing
outside adirertlaing for the Dellaitm'

AN MONIST Nine le rtei new yaw are
eitehiee eam the dart Ike/ Too Sake every
:Itch gourd elm metessfel

XENTLICRY KID .
p071.71.111 from Ptnevilk. Ey that sevens]
boss are working there to good big. M-
elton:1g tour med and two penult and
blade workers. The Kld IATIL007. "1 am
working mitt. and Wye In Store fronts
to the long green. The sheriff is *kelt
here. I 1COUlif like to Aee pips from
Helen Barfleld and Madam 110100. Boy,.
Pineville la Open.'". . .
EDDIE DELON' ...
la In Loa Angara renewing segusinternonn
with kntahta of the tripod. Ile reports
that the boy. and girls are garnering a
fee holiday shekels on novelties. Says
there ere plenty of folk, there, but not
runny Jitneys. Let's Tam a pipe from
Hanle Hughes Walker. he writes.

WHY Ogg get milk tie teastrectiet club
and Newt Wen the lineckers metes?

LEONA ALLEN
Is working billfolds and pen. In Cum-
berland. Ltd. Saps she haa stoma booted
for her shampoo deirenastrstion.

LAST WEEK . .
was Stanley Naldiett'a seventh and last
let Birmingham. Ala. He will open 111

Atlanta Dmember 20 for two week._
Marty' Robblno.la tolled to pipe

tells that he got Went.. on Tee Southern
Farmer In Scott. Mies, in one day recent-
ly. Say. all hand, at the cotton plAnta-
lion that. are well fed. He stake for a
pipe from Dewitt Shanks end Phil Bab -
Cock.

WIVE GRIN heard mem pitchmew ,.mark
Mar onelhot eepteloae I IN tripe Aval keielet
tooter alp on  bake INA- Ws 61101 to leek
epee others In the pArfaaalee. with IRA .111..
tom as Nog a. Teo myna Aber that SON. /POP
etude eerie riot erreiriee thee esowieed
sea will will. eearam *ad AIL

RiCTON .
the "Unmans of the sucks" and wet -
white pitchman. Wpm that he and has

all ONigl
wile ere Mill operating their Daffodil
Club. located near Atlanta. to good
bualnew

. .

In /Il pot office al Jeckean. Tenn..
lad week were Hot -Shot Austin. Rub*
Wadley and Bobbie Bickel. blasts 11111

Darla.

WILL THE NEW YEAR be
law 64.0,1 Or m00 11 be ova
Ilve Moms, . . .

N reported to have two layout* in Benoit.
Mua....111ch he la working to good biz.

CHRISTMAS DEMONSTRATORS
In Reading. Pa.. Included Sul Oilman.
Jewelry: Charlie Goldin., and wife, Hee:
Smiley Snyder. pen. and tke. Snyder
writes: "We all are starving here, as
there bat a thing doing. Christmas bunt -
Dew Is way behind last yeses."

CHARLIE Me0Allt .

la reported woeking peelers in the mar -
kola et Iteeding. Pa.. to good results. He
will teem for rioride after the holidays.

PITCHMEN
In PhIladrephle bttrInaque houses are do-
ing well. according to Bob Miller. ment-
he: of the rollermkatIng act, the Whirl-
ing DS. . . .

LAST SATURDAY Nutted the close .1.1

Ateltatt 000001 esenfls of 1.0414.sy SoOses..
For woke It km. been rood. welt. oleo. wore
eel se fernomts. Tan Per, hewer., ha
boas fal alitetwit Maw allAss In 111.1
se thew 1001O 111014.4 eel eleimed sbeef.1 oet
parce4 leareseaces to Weanne deumesseme.
ter reel year rim ereretrunitios war as ra-
vened. poet looney. to ghee eel wire
areaNr deters...Aloe AAA ever.

DALLAS._.
Is abentataly n. g. according to (merge
Sanders,. who ways he has been working
football games there and that the only
money he luta gem la that of a native
storekeeper going to and from the bank.
He will make New Orleans won. Sander.
wide that all one wee In Dali,. ere razor
blades. Ho aim asks where reed Huds-
peth. Al Wallin. Bob Pesey and Jim Ot.
borne are hiding.

READLNO. PA., BIRIEPLETS
from 11. R. Baton: There are only tee
novelty workers on the streets, and in the
store* I found three Ile workers and two
transfer -Me pitchers. . Bob Slyer and
M:01. Bobble. known In radio an Smoky
and Sammy, bleak -face conwellans and
former lewd showfolic. are hero. Also
saw Mickey Minton. tab show dancing
twoledlan.... Dr. Prankbouter. a Awls -
tot -eft phrionliun of Reading, who had out
several coed thous, IA seriously Ul at Lila
home.

Me same m
of Wesiteas

01.0 GASOLINE SILL takes Mb capearee-
Iry na 00.44004 hie angers tttttt re air It.
fhb led boos who seal Sim Cealerrner merlon,
cord W Ihtnil wee lecieded exert...ewe
e t the cearee's greetings *nee trim Thee
P.A.. Ill totem AAA Prs there that mat. 
hikr, limi mar Ml. letwelin Oleo. re. tan*
as a madam AI  peal protession ere *fib
while.

DEOROE HANEY .
Cincinnati's youthful pitch exponent.
has been working electric premiers at the
Quwn Olty's best downtown pitch epos
to highly lucrative takes.
CHARLEY COURTEAUX . .
has been working peelers In Pennsylvania
territory Linn the holiday..

THE HOLIDAY BUSINESS
was good foe imply. How did It treat you?

HOW WAS Tin tudOW and iblawiliet Ndl
awe key. Ad shei-

I. W. itiou-rowat . . .

pen worker of note. rambled Into CIO-
cmcati salt Week on route to Miami
Beach. Fla., for the winter from North-
ern OW, During a elan to the piper
dent Hightower revealed that be's been
working  new flee-lizonte pan and pen -

FEATURING . . .
elm *ASA 1111*leo

Pee allfelegl eollsrsto1111oteeit. boN40.411. ts./lie.saitssa ere

Noose
eeebef

04140
Iteara0lao the MA Itle

NOM. "Melee.  of . 0.ore. loot Nl
. Sot Selene MAWS*. MeeIttre . Oamee. NO. . . 111 .11.

. . OiigssetsNolei. ha NskIsi, to To.,

[HARRY PAKULA & CO.
5 No. We balk Ave .Chicase.III

PAPER MEN
rearanai reaceera maren earnTeter re uo.14.0... 0.4 1.01.00.1r /ii
A. NUF, 4011 [at Orosel. fielaae.

Sean tta tt Itbr.
io

iars Foroterarer awe eve..
re 1.01.1 leaselle
.."11:14011'11/011.1

rgar It' .11
Ott paa a Naos.

ANAL SNP
.1.11rat e' I15. ems.
pl., en 14 AWL

$10r-aix., . 1r.ra-;111:4.2.1.±S:LI"
ow- one. Ills ISooderas. Mho Vol C114

AMERICA'S LEAPING MANurACTUNERs OF

FELT RUGS
--"tr:=NsLittegik;V:V.s's7"""

MEDICINE MEN
Wne, 'M., IA tow tA,re-so. 0 .1. /Lem
e.ep, TA 141, or I. o Armen

PPPPP OTS LAONATORISS
11boaleday....

ISA lg. Seel. al. 0111.

100 DUANg ST SAW YORK
VETERANS' SERVICE MAGAZINE ANNOUNCES
mew U. lIao.coe °con PA.

of tare AAA sem. eerie/ewer
serene, a are ree reveei P.A.. se COs *SU*ran,

pet Wang Nelalay and SWAINCA.A. One 101 ...HA Ns. Sias last
Aso StIpplre cANIFIA

HOLESALE CATALOG

4,000 BARGAINS
FOR SALESMEN fir DISTRIBUTORS

Ft
loll

see res..
of t=ous

It coccaLle

Rtet mil04( reeler re
e.v.e. re -era sea

E . A Ave oche!
AI OA

ohm. 2fe-

C is" "Ib":sr P.
Trosi.

OPOna ..1e i. a6rlt ea.. 00 L mew, raw

MI combination to °kelt taker. He rays
hat Mitten Is poor for pitchiren. but
hat the reader there IA only el per

year. He also advises any of the bays
who are cantereplating making Florida
to stay clear of Clearweter and St.
Petersburg. The lett  ha.  110 State
and coun

to read
ty read.td,T. 14"111- meld

od
.1'd010..

Clark and John Collins.

PITOIMEN1 SAYINGS: "They to Mae a
reestaar demeretwasse b smith IS Neee
of primed taltreelleers. Ware. NT'--Terw

EVIE2t14"."'YTIII220. CONSIDERED .
Was 1090 such a bad year for you?

WE'VE NOTICED . . .

a number of the boss making demon.
* trance,' during our treks thru the .411 -
Ow downtown Cincinnati department
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and flee and 10 -cent Mmes. They clicked
to good result. too. 1.1 their tips arc any
indication.

ivtlATTS Dom ...
Deihl Trionlea! Are you holidaying It
in Port Arthur.. Tex.. again thin year?

. .
Thal plehmsts it so isatitation in blassall.

toe'. its es. s Ns., adhere, May
Nod, sterttising ..... sr./ lecturer.

Pitcbdom Five Years Ago'
Hot Springs. Ark.. was proving a good

scot for Prank Chit Rolling
Cloud heel his equipment in quarters
to Poplar 01015. Mo atter a aucemeful
9] -week tour. . Karl Krueger was
rocking around Memphis end Blythe-
ville. Ark- to truer -than -average burn.
nee.... Melon. "Remora et the tracks.
sas cheating in Georgia territory with

1.16 unit. . . . Carl Seigel and Ed 84.
Matthews were working Memphis and
tormUnding territory to good takes....
Three Muskat Itelkarta, Prank. Dottie
and Mary. were working their musical
act In the Sworrevine IN. Y.) Opera
Wu., .  Johnny (Chief) VOght was
lark Among the Kentucky colonels.
after managing to grab oat a01110 lucre
to Atlanta for two weeks. . . . Doo
1S 0 Wheatly was in his horny at
HuMum. a. C. . . . Do 0'Mort was
ramming to eke out an existence at

otore In South Soden. Va. . . .
Scuts Carolina spots weren't proving any
to, lucrative for 0. L. limaphrke. . . .
Pay and Joe Abbott Mored a eucootsful
,.-aeon with Doc Fred Ciamaway at Taft.
Tex.. and teamed with P. P. Claaktna to
open a seven -people opry at Aransas
Pam. Tex. . . Hamm, Tex, provided
good buelnees for Lem %%Munn. . . .
Tom Dean end wife were attending the
holiday. In Blytheville. Ark . . . Jerry
inosell was holldayk It in button and
ova a daily Tither to Sam Lewis' pitch
.tore In Beantown. . . . Coney Island
Sari Bendier sem working around New
York and peering out plenty of whintlea.

Doe A. C. Houck was working bane
and Mince floors In Walitutgort, Pa.
. . . Springfield. Masa.. was proving a
winner foe Doe Bill Bunten. . Doe
Huxley wee working Mobs. end Fro -
frame Schulte. calculators. In SAM Ley.
Ls' ate. In Boston. Bally Payne Ina
in Loulsyllle. demonstrating mechanical
toys for a local chain store. . Clay
Werner was working oil on the Summer
newt tot In Charleston. W. Va. . . .
Thera all.

Fitment LAST WOltnit "Visa that Imo
sae was rise worst spot P. eves played,
bat It. neat as will ba a wirente."

Events for 2 Weeks
Deretaber

LA. -Ka. Odes.. Careico of Aosta le
Jan. I.

NO. -Reams Cits lest* of A04814-0 Chat
Der. Club Damon A Bali. M.N. I.

TEE. -13 Pepe. Southwestern Ban Cersarel.
to -Jan

Dallas. Cotton Pettus'. M.
Osman. 1...11

SLIP -La, Anodes veer. pelf ToUntamenL
1-1k

Pasadeoe. Totariamiter or Roes.. I.
fasetanstato. Winter Sports Cameral. S.tilt Atitinericen Air miseerivere,

ILL--chS-41.weee. alettean Monte Circus. U.
Jan. 13,

PA -Philo:Unpins. seurrouree Penedo. 1.

BINGO BUSINESS -
(Continued front pap IPA)
revealed that 116.5 per cent of

them bank on bingo to get funds with
-.Inch to conduct many ertititim
: wood. PIA- voted to sponsor bingo tO
mist fund. for publicity campalen.
and Cincinnati. which approved bingo
the tatter part of 1098. reported that
134.383 persona attended gamma in the

POPO D W M fleseme./tarie $1.85
W81414. 111.4 el.. CJ...
DIAMOND SINGS -sew Cole
Demoting, as Lew es

Nod De Deseret -es Ciersts.

H. SPARBER & CO.
toe es stn et.. et. LIN% Mp

EWOder
amMEN\ Mee..t /T44.4 far

ors. pal at Nero
1-

h..141 , Wean all say
0. . 401 l-.1141 .1410110

IN* sate. AM LL..... ea:loons. N. Y. Cm the holidays Mad reports he Irk...

Queen City churns DtChTilter.
BINGO OPERATORS sere again fated

to likkg with a problem that they cume
to know very well m 1938 -that of
bringing men to game. tiurrees re-
vealed that 'IS pre cent at them attend-
ing games were women. but theee cheek.
ups didn't bring more men to the goyim -
In many eases conrolation awards were
offered to build made patronage.

AT TIM IffeD cd winter them was a
rapid trenaltion Of events regarding
hang*. At Trenton. N. 1., County Judge
Thum scored leen) aurhoritlea toe
hounding bingo. Ile said that law en.
foreement on a -puritanical bILA10'. was
-neither wise nor practical." The Klee
lodge there netted 112.400 ROM bingo
Out In Irwitanspeilla proposal, to regu-
late bingo were voted off the testialatIve
Door. Wisconsin nernipaper were sup-
porting bingo and the talk was for Mr-
condltioned halt*

BINGO AS A FUND rinser clicked to
Cincinnati. reports for the year allow.
However, back In April the prediction
woe that the game would now over
111.000.000 for charity. This signer urea
exceeded, a bingo drew more patron.
than the Clney Reds. 11,2t+ter and Holy
Week cut Into tango receipt* Mit even
then 140.087 people attended games Mu-
ftis April.

ONE OP 'THE HIORLICHTS In bingo
Miring the year waa the action of the
Connecticut Legislature to permit non-
Mmenterclat garnet. Tel eight seam Mum-
Ploned by senator Albert L. Colas.

MILWA171USE tongoers stored a victory
when ArchblOtop Samuel A. gtrisch le-
aved  Uiternent defending bingo, C. E.
Stoughton. an editor. also defended the
game and used his editorial ooltintrut to
tell the many benefit^ to be derived from
bingo fonds. As the Tessin of this de -
ferule thousands of Wtsconsin people are
today enjoying bingo.

THIS COMPLETES the resume of the
yearns events. but there In one thing
that must be nsentIoned In closing. The
paramount 1110.10 that wee contInuelly
bobbing up to cause tamable In bingo
renka waif cash prism. Where merchan-
dise is urea for evrarde and the pro-
ceeds ghost to the support of tune
worthy charity. officials are co-operative.
In making plans for 1040 follow them
pole ten

I. Have the bingo sponsored by a
woethy orraniration.

2. Otte tense and worthwhile mer-
chandirse poises.

MDSE. SAI-F-S BIG
(Coottntsed /runs )life 2.Z.1

thourands end New Yorkers bought and
mailed them into the hinterlands.

Neutrality Items Seen
With the war came mover to keep

ADAM. out Of the COMM. and neutra-
l:1y Woken, pints and plates The slick -
era which read "Keep America Out of
the War," were top. In gal. a. were

v. .n1 I

Oured. 'till. and blue with I-.

t of Wer" acmes the far.'
Pm motorists who toPPles!
Caro for neutrality cause, plats, t, i..
attached either below or above the 11-
Censo tag were available and sold In
queritittea.

Mechanical Tote Co
Mechanical toys were In great (1,.3t...

makin yhigh sales during Decetr.-
bin-. The Oh -U -Dog returned but 111

slightly different muse. 'The Item was
seen this year In two Site. the larger
sine walking and waggling Its tall and
abating the sock which It holds In its
mouth. Pitchman oleo maned In on the
mechanical *eel. playful cm and sereral
other Items. The seal. introduced this
year. holds  two-color bell in ite mouth
and as the large snuffed Item performs
In true seal -like faabion the bail re-
volves Thy playful at, because of Its
rerratillty. wee a top item with alien
wilrketa. Made In black with a white
tan. the cat rolled over and over se It
pushed a bell hold with the paws. De-
cent, this Item followed the antics of the
.t so well 11 Was well melted in many
MAIes after making It. debut at Dan-
bury (Conn.i Pair. Items that filled
the pureee of pltehmen 1601011 the Mork.
Tricky Text. the Congo Apr, Wacky Don-
key. Prancing Penguin. Monkey with
comb and mirror. Turn b 1 g Clown.
Dancing Couple, Pop -Pop Boat& Wad
Ming Ducks and Crawllng Babies.

Among seasonable Items sun Minors
e unburn 1041000. nun hate and bathing
cape bad top mica. Football items. mien
as pennants and buttons and bodge -
brought cash to the boys who hallow the
grid classics.

Items that made meat strides chlrInfl
the year Included curtain rod threader*.
balloon* electric ah . . cameras. racer
bled it A plastic and Muffed novelties
clock,. wetchea candy. lamp. doll,
mum smoking atnd a. peeler urn..
blankete, furs, Melte:ling scarfs: brilen-o
chubbiee, fur fox tans and table midi.

Outlook for 1940
While It ta difficult to forecast.

proved basins condition. thrUotit rho
nation a. expected to up merchandise
badness In 1040 even above the height,
reactied thin year. Radio demand has
Indieatione of continuing and trite te
also true of the magnetic toy trend.
With the war contInuldig. It la Impost
to eurinne that other ilmine rmUar to
the Hitler joke item will nuke appear-
ances, Blair, 11 b A campaign year,
Items having direct hearing on the rece
to be made betwren Republican and
Democratic candidate* are certain to put
In appearances.

With workingmen going bark to their
llama In factories and Unemployment
ltda being gradually reduced. the chances
are high that the erluilmale 1114,060.11411161
industry U facing one of Its brightest
years In history.

Winter -Quarters News and Gossip
As Reported by Representatives for the Shows

Stella Barker
CHARLESTON. Mo. Dec. Et -vIaltons

to court,* title week included >Ire Jane
Peanison. owner of sinews beating nee
na_me, and D Rant/knob. rite nafboard
Arent and mall man, Arthur O'Neal. Is
visiting his abler In St. Louse T. Gregory
Murphy has signed as general agent for
1040. ohne We. Murphy soil take care
of the Commercial advertising. Mrs.
Barker's abler, Mrs. Nellie BloUllt, 01
Cub.. Ls vacationing at quarter.. Mx.
and Met W. Japp and aon are wintering
here. Card garma area to be the chief
pastimes of folks at quarters.

T. GREGORY MURPHY.

James E. Strntee
8.aVA.NNAIL Os, Dec. 23.-Altho catty
anti C100, If working at quartme, re -

o ats are gratifying to Owner James E.
Stratca. Jannee Tolia and crew are laying
the foundation for the neve presentations
roe 1540. After January I actIvitIns will
cot wader way in mrneet. Strata. wilt
take charge of quarter*. Crew will be
literemed leo show, rill be ready for
opening In the spring. Mena call for a
number of changes In the per-menet and
 new line of ettractione hewed behind
new fronts New Itololug tales. oriel-
e sted by Clifford Rohe.. thief els-eine-Ian
will prevail James Stmt. Jr is home

the military academy Mr. and Mr.
Sky Putnam Into from Oltssonton, Pin
that they are enjoying  immtion Keith
nuckingliarn and wife Info from New
Orteans that they will return to quer
ters scam. James Klein. billporter, writes
from Cleveland that he'. nnVoths to
start billing again. Oeneral Agent
Fleming says he will holiday It t home
in Buffalo with his funny. Captain
Lumpitin, who has charge of the &note*
animals. ealabita them every Sunday to
visitor. DICK O'BRIEN.

Buckeye State
LAUREL, Mew. Dec. 23. --Work In

quarter* la marking time until after
Manager Joe Caller's return from Ma
holklay trip to Me mother* home In
Lakewood. 0. Roos Crawford. formerly
of Walton* Dios' Show.. Mu charge OS

gther,tzraranord.ituplat.ntacing a bhe. hiL.Chrlairzi

Lorraine Wallace and noria. Who hart
(Ste BUCKEYE STATE on page 135)

CODS gee lento K.

REASONS
For 24 Years el
P r i c Leadership.

11/401111,10 TRICK Dons. en or.....
164160 a C. W.100441 torso Par 85,

Ca...so..
Des ss

. Ornoeil Tyra, il, p
awe /044444 Ism 01 181641 1CW114" 50c

motorway RAZOR 1 ISseits a iti.:. a,
netakIELKAOCE. 5 la Ow. I ADO ...c

Oleolo S2.25
s1.1111110 OlICAlia
ant:gen. 12 to Lrest

. . _Oeo,s alte o A30C
01011.441. 01041446 OrS°144. 1717.04... II .T -II

A11.11111. 100 10 1.14. Wan. ,,
taw Ewa Paulo v ' 2C

/WOW al* STRIPS. 11 La D P.*.
A 1=1112;17 ELD11.110,1t '4' .

e
1 f.

o..... .1 MI ay 1.,.. ore.wargesisoor. one $5.76
POWDER. NW  OCA 0001111Rin

TWO. 0441401.1100 W 108044
Iles Liu 1 0401100111 Olig.'' aatiLOTION TORIOD ORS
O W DaiS, ren. 08044 Le.
Ca.

COL D. see 11124 tau Do
4C

retNejoasaglarstal ths.=.51.20
 .so. 1....po gamma Pres . . S6 50

TOOTH ricks. Ames* tee taa.......s.
Ostassause goo. Orem Pesos... a I .1,,

.tee slikeitela D.
4:401041 1010440611. 114011 5c

TNI.D.T1101.. Se Testy to Rea
100 Waal 75c

Deport or Full Payment WI:.
All Orders.

FRET CAtAtoc

ILLS SALES CO.
901 SIOADYWAY Na- rod, N r

eroeio-9 WNW setICE WPIO

YOUR

NAME
Mould be on oue Ineffing 1101

Fat Ma ...dog rem we. plastaed
 amt.... aWak 011 Oinitt 1.0111161
1011441011 464 4,00214w 048141 re tra
sMbnsl NEW Wiersnne werearre
Nernst Petit TON, evereserarl la oatAwed., PANT lots! pebaah
seed. P3511 Cat or too Nulling
list . . . get Moor NEW trial/.
sod COMA PROMSt fond year
Aare* to . . .

EVANS NOVELTY COMPANY
*00 Washingtoe Ilealevare. CaNseo 10

Ak0..9A0, le fat LET f S
TO ALL
OUR

FRIENDS

SIC

/f.

UNCLE CHARLIE SAYS!!
gUir ..... ROW

Rases Rs... 0. 1.. 10 we. W
1104411. 4041 tip. U. C. 11. W. 7110

:rZateet.4.4.:Sreeta: 1 . I:1:
he Lasso Pew Lis,

NATIONAL SAW CORP..
as. 14. 144.111000141, W. W.

S10.00 SSSSSS 510.00SUGAR DADDY
Tug LATEST NOVELTY

Pig ORR Res or gots von. Dad
Nate. A Owe twasit--J1 Si.. Pr e.

WerWaR.
00144. OW. CON

C
017lf

0.0.4 an/ 00
awe.01 C.4010444.

EUERII014. 14 r soar a.. Me. Yon 014

Key Chalk Stamping Outfits
11111

rea. '"WitaWKWies
Ririe.,

D inwes 1141141 4110
414141 ins4
EIND.
111001111. 5001.111 -Ely PLATIM

KEMP
N OW CORM CITY

Write for our NUMBER 40 CATALOG. Many
FAST SELLING ITEMS at LOWEST PRICES.
Be sure and mention your line of business
MIDWEST MERCHANDISE CO. KANSAS COI
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ROUTES
(Contintoed /rant papa 31)

IlhaVaceerth. Cb.dtaa dadanerolat Minna-
IsodonByrd Nadel illetdaut Puma, NYC, It

C
Colhenry 1k l*. (iltrand) NYC, L
CoraInk, Candy cOaturreas Culnoi Chl. h.
CsooWan Cl,. MA* tbilsmate cbltarn Yon.)

ICYCL
Cart.. do Cacho trbstasaryi Phil., no.
Malan do Juliette toltscy-Trand TrdalOn.

M. J,.
04401. Usti? do 114i4 i11.04.7 ClublION16. Ix.
Carpi.Ino. LOOSKtre NTC, b.pr ,)117

C.
0,11461, Jock oreoliTgbeellne,V1t. YD.. Ine.
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P. 1.0rey Ltorency. after 13 week. .

Montreal hospital. returned to ILIA
mother's. home In Montreal µwally Ills
proved In health.. . . Concluding an en
torment with Dutton'. Indoor Cirella
118 FtAlelgh, N. C.. W. Reed want to
hie home In Ntlra. Mich_ for *WW1.

. . CHAD tio...urau. with ILAWallair

KrIterlAllsera. 1242 Atlanta for Ficelda to
fill a few awake' engagement with Sparta
Theater Snterprisea. . . Paul's 1111101
Shows were playing to good !Mite nn a
winter Ploriti UMW. . link Cohen.
Bernardi Greater Storm was wintering
In Chteago. . . William Stayfleld.
moimil walker and glass danger. wat
vending Mo. off ortalOn In Knocerille.
Team_

Chats* alth Boyd Ile Undermen Shows
In Richmond. Va.. Marie Wayne went to
Baltimore to work cabarets and special
trent* during ranter. . . Mr. and lara
John B. CUUen again chore Idositgenam7.
All.. as their winter spirt. Ballot
Vanor. Ishtar eater and dancer, rationed
to his honor fn OlearlabOr, KT. a/.

Closing whit L. 3. Meth Shoves In Alabama.
OHM. TeX. gar? Red Ball Amtwe-

Meillt Co. a II/Ctlittnt Week's .rand.

A.
pawl Vert..

WIltabL. CITIS
ThetaL J. V. Willa.. I)Arar =.1.1:110

Vnt.., Irma graz...t
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Leonard Tr a u bc

,i/iiestone
S The SO:board celebrates a.. 41th

IA anniversary. a showmen who ha
been serving up midway menus TOT 10
trees preperes the .way fee his 11th with
so ambitious 1040 program which will
launch him a. a carnival Impresario on
role. Mita is none other than Art
iCigar) Leeds whcee Norfolk (V..) quar-
ters L. alive with the proverbial activity.

In building what amounts to  new
show from mother etirtli up bowl. U ably
tiretenaisted by P. Percy Mooney and
Howard Ingram, and the material they
Her collected Is enough for four dozen
wigtem nearly  fourth of which is
stout ready to go on the flats. Levin
0. some 40 workmen evound the shops
and ground and all of them are being
fed three tinier dully, rein or thine. Hard
by the cookhothe to the Iron hoc.. Lewoe'
train. which la being decorated In
apuntntun and red.

This young demolisher of Itsranals beet
mare ha one theory which should pay
dividends. In purchasing his building
and allow equipment he la interested In
oohing but the beet. Hie forge, for In-
nen.. Is the modern type, which elm
merle that It Is electrically operated. It
set 01m back a pretty penny. but It will
int long after noteorn and jetsam etutf
has been discarded am obosireceot by
others who are Interested solely in tar -
rains no matter HURL the price. You
itio can't get notbin' for notbIn'.

Adele Gruber. widow of the animal
nether, MM. h. tome In from her
Hosteler. (Well .1 home to II. with her
art, to New York. The anthers were
troopera' troupers. AM* from present-
ing  great act, their social skill wan 'd-
rays a matter of pride with them. es It
it with owed Continentals. In their
home ou wheel. you could always knoek
off nnseke and plates Ilt tor the blue.
reined gantry. accompanied by wine. of
rase and exciting Wattage. This Isn't
hearsay. We broke bread with them
many a time. Now that her pal Is gone
It's her turn to be on the resetting end
of entertainment-intoning that It would
be  grand idea If thaw of eta who knew
Max and know her Waged  party just
for her alone.

Fred Phillips. the eldest.. I. naught
!eleven two tires. to portoin a Plans..
Ile wilder. whether be should go to
Beeketey. Calif.. a guest of the Charlie
Genteds or stay In New York a chief of
Oaff of the National Showmen'. Are0-
nation Pinochle Society. ... A Martha
Maceration: The racket must be  lost
art. Moe thotirene lapped -out gntften
can't be wrong.... Melvin Burkhart wa
Looked up with Ripley'. Odelltorium at
tau reports.... That was Will L. Delia
chief of Rutland (Vt.) Fair. sauntering
along Broadway. He's just out of a long
Ulm., but they cant keep him from
getting wound.... Pat Purcell. general
tactolum a Jimmie Lynch's Death
lishliira, arrived in front the Chi con-
clave with frith Hoesn, the outfit's tub.
thumper, announcer end wit. and then
they parted. The ',tither made  field
alp t Waatern New York while the re.
formed newspaper man and erstwhile
supplier of Moline soup to Philadelphia
dry-MOUthe completed his Mathew In
town. Including heavy huddle with
?oink (Doc) fRoan, of the Worid'a
Luther Cedric (Ted) Miner, accompanied
Honda on bust.. for the P. Wirth of -
fire. , , Pinar Itatthows. the comedy
scrobae led by Gene Standmr. are in
°Mum for the holidays a long
season with Polack Chtels, reaming in
Jamey.... Matthew J. (Squire) RlisT
1. *et ca general manager of Ben Wil-
liams }thou.. announcement a HMOS In-
dicates that he la shelving plans for hie
can enterprue. . . . Joe Omerx writes
front Leftism. TeX.. to any that what
',seemed to McAllen. Ten. /tea never
:app. -owl 'Wore, to his knowledge. rms-
.:thy IteeberVa 'borne Seta topped the
omw and were forced Into an moors,,
unprecedented io  ran

Al liduriner, who.. heft and health
erne the envy of thou/node who watched
him on the belly platform of Dufour 114
Rogers' Nature'a Mintakee at the World's

Palo I. working IM floe:
H. M. PRO:nazis reeler rink in Conroe.
Tex. Pittman built the rink at  toot
of 40.000 alsout flee months ago and
the Longhorns are coming in from all
over to skate and watch. Pillow/VA
wile. Ruby. Is touted as one of the
prettiest Skaters to the tleanhireari. say.
AI. who la emserratIve by maitre. Bob
Artery rates a Shriner plug beesu.e he
keeps the rollers In perfect condition.
Blolner's floor duties should put Tim
to food condition for a re -run at the
World of Tomorrow's emend edition.

. .
A walking encyclopedia of thowbia Ls

Andcw J. Desmond. Lynchburg. Va., 
pal of the late Jeremiah S. (.1.-r
)41141ran. . . . Thanks to Witham Sod.
kilt. (Red Onion) Hewitt for forwarding
a 1020 romp to Skowhegan (Me.) Pair.
It might be  rarity acme day.... Mrs.

RabkUt. the former Grace Bar-
ron, who changed her name when Mister
International Mutowsope premed suit, has
taken the brood to Tomcat. Arts-, for the
lvdidays.

Notes From the
Crossroads

By NAT GREEN
WIlaTkViillt may be rid of 1039 as In -
YE ventory or the year Is taken, it can't

by any stretch of the Imagination be
called a dull year. ear the outdoor
Move world and all those connected with
it In any capacity It has been a year of
Intense activity. In the carnival field
change. and IlinorMiona bare come with
breath -taking rapidity. Probably more
new, progre.i. Ideas were advanced to
thin field during len than have ap-
peared In the laat decade, and they are
likely to have a tar -reaching effect on
the field as a whole. Proveta was ap-
parent. too, In grand -stand entertain-
ment at fairs, Um to a leaser eatent, and
arm. of the Ideas advanced have yet
to prove their popularity. The Myrna
world. sorely afflicted with hidebound
tradition. fared ao badly that many of
Its friends loot heart. Innovations In-
troduced by a few progressives indicate
that there So dill a claims for the circus
to regain its popularity, but only trent
drastic reallgunienta.

To the Croesroted mug who, while
on the side lines, has had ample oppor-
turittleit to observe much of the inner
workings of the outdoor field. 191* ha
beets an interoely lutereating year. U
we could *Tile an unvarnished ehronlehli
of the year It would make Interentrig
reading, but the brat stories can't be
written until mellowed by time. In
other weeds. some of 'em would be too
hot to handle. Maybe 9. 10 years from
now okeh- It's hard to Tea-one/1e some
a the diverse per...1.111m that ATM

thrown together in the new Inte-upe, but
thing. have a way of adjusting them-
selves and we may expect 1040 to be
another year with never  dull moment!

Old-time newsboys took over prominent
Loop earners tact Wednesday to sell pa-
pers to provide Christmas fund.* for poor
children. Jimmy Petrillo, musk -nom'
union head: Prank Smith mei:lager a
the Palace Theater, arid John Berrymore
were among the prominent old news-
boy. who helped boost the fund. Barry-
nmre, from the Tentage point of the
Hotel Sherman corner, put the plIng
on many well knowne who passed that
way. His high mark arm SIB for me
newspaper. Tim Mix has just di.
pored of a large apartment house be
owned on Chicago's South Side. . . .
Homer Robson. who left for the Went
Coast at the concha:Ion of his mum
with Rol/roads on Perude at the New
York fair, is back In Chl for the holiday.
Ma wife. Juanita.. will work In Ow
Davenport-1304prd riding act In the
Shrine Circus.... Omer J. Beriyon plane
to take a run down to Havana over the
holidays but will be book In Milwaukee
early in January to open offices for the
Tripoli Temple Shrine Circus. which Bob
Morton will produce. . Ray Stands
Dryden. Arthur Ilo.fman and M. E.
Willie were Chicago stance.. lest week
while the 11147dosi show was playing
Aurora.

Rollie Hyde, drummer. formerly with
circus,. and minded ahowa, writes that
the biggest Santa Claus in the world
will entertain at the Majestic. liege/ In
Hot Springs on Chtherwa He'. Cliff
Themperin. the giant. Rollie mays there
are OM  number of showfolks at the
sping and alt hosing  Rohs* time. W.
sett Mn. Rubio Gruber, arrived early
last week.

Thorn Our Only Medium of Esehnirge and Exprewslou
Till: III LIMO.% It i)

INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS OF ODDITIES

TO
TO
TO
TO
TO

SENDS GREETINGS. HOPES OF HEALTH AND PROSPERITY
THE WILISIUMS THAT Alit Orin. THlla INTIM FIRSONMEL, TMI OWNIR.
HANACIIIIS-WE $11.0 GMETINGS.
THE MUSEUMS WHO WOULD HAVE OPMEID BUT COULDN'T -WI SIND
ceifTisee.s.
THE MANY MUSEUMS THAT AS USUAL HAVE OPENED AND CLOSID-WI
SIND ceitTiNcs.
ALL OF OUTDOOR SNOW BUSINESS. CiliCUSIS, CARNIVALS. /AIRS AND

DR. I. M. HEFFERANits... NI
MACON E,..4. WILLIS.

alcsaer Agee.
Oat Goalless Ira the Handrods Who Have Romernbeme U. With 14...Mar Cod.

INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS OF ODDITIES
...Might's .11 h of All 911stertums"

New Shear, 1410 Oita Blvd.. Wool Ian. I.Ith, Int..
CHICAGO HEIGHTS, ILL. 701 headway, GARY. IND.

AI -aft ern elate SCSI 1 , Novelly Ails sang lanolin Seaman of .lairs and sobriety.
VS.: -Roar.-Arr. WA... a Rerl... Sorts To Spree Three's Always Twa skies re ewer Deo.-

ISILLMAID AND ENTIRE STAFF. OUR CHAMPION, AND TO THE MI000Y
OF THAT LOVABLE PRINCE OF COOD PILLOWS. COL. "BILL" DONALDSON.

WI SEND ova GMETINGS AND THOUGHTS OF GRATITUM
Thews. Si New lear's Greetings From
My Entire Personae. of 12 Lay's! Employees

J. J. til-F.4 ENs, OPERATIVE LESSEE
RAY MARSH BRYDON ARTHUR HOFFMAN

Garai R. ***** nIstrre Pablo coseot
WILLARD L. BACENSTOE

Caveisreiss Akan,
PETE MURRAY

DILLON-KAREN ENTERPRISES
NOW BOOKING 2ND ANNUAL JR. CHAMBER OF COMMERCE CIRCUS
JANUARY 29 TO FEBRUARY 4. INCL., YOUNGSTOWN. 0.

WANT CIRCUS SLATS. BLUES AND
ItiCOCNIXID CiecuS ACTS Or ALL KINDS, Wittig US YOUR Lowtst.

cONCLisioNs ior, IN.., Noyat1111, Eats, Pols Plc. Popcorn. Parsmts INo Co....'.
RESPONSiatt Comet. MIN. CONTACT Us iumICOATILy.

Jr. Chamber el Cerrontlee Ciccos Hdqrs.. 258 W. Federal Sr., Youngttawn, 0.

1940 ---AL BAYSINGER SHOWS ---1940
WANT PLAT 1110111 DV OaT RIND THAT ARE MODERN 111t0 LIP TO DATE. What b
Se ear arr... Wui rea r Mom.
WANT *NALL MOTOR ORONO. 0000 MEOHAINOAL 11110W AMID MONKEY CINEMA Or5.1 Taos aod Panel Penny Ise 1,...bs.0, Elmo Rhea. Itly.* 0.0 ern s Hann tacot that ran

Lay., taatos to ...term with g. E.Niannoni an NM. Ramo how,. son, orsnmo Nam
FROZEN OUSTAIRO, LOAD LERD OAU.IENT. PHOTO* AND 01001TRA OPEN (Nam

"""4n"^.71. arTISO WIllVandsia Trms aIrArz--ar
ANYCant ND

I Dthil rm0ENkNA andEIN .4) gai WITH ova

Aviv nn SavOsmot 1111monet *NON. WNW*. Iona nad th  0 son Iota nas kta.
4 par, M lyndstho wan. Ant NM* S

lea.
AL S. AYMINGER. Manaants.

Friends
If just one wish were granted me,
If I could have what enema to be
The finest thing I'd have in mind.
Tho aometbing that is hard to find.
rd have nun geed Sid loyal friend
On whom I always could depend.
How many frtenels can we recall)
Who'd sacrifice or glee their all
To help tie in out time of need
And have no thought of gain or greed.
If we should have one such friend
They alsotild be cherished tiU life. end.
What In the good of wealth or power'
If In the end, In our last hour
We lane no friends to gather near
Or cheer us on while we are here,
Or promise us when their life end.
They'll meet us there where an are

irlende. By P. N. It -
(Reprinted town The Prfron Mirror. Still-
water, Minn.)

BUCKEYE STATE
pow page /1f

born boated a. the free attraction for
1940. arrived recently and are eatabltshed
at the North itimalealppi Fairgrounds.
While at the Chicago meetings Man..
Griller purchased a new Diesel power
plant to be delivered about February 1,
nod new light towers will be built In
quarters. Pat Brown has char. of
building activities. and Artist Clay again
will do pictorial work. Capt. Peed Leath
will provide the free act for the No. 2
unit, °olden States Shows, which is aWl
on tour under management of Arthur J.
Oentrech. Robert 'limiter+ rides are with
the winter Unit. a. are kinellamt end
Shim Miner. Mrs_ Jeerphin Oauer 1$
elowly recovering from  nervous break-
down at Hot Springii. Ark. Lumber for
three new Diens and new entre., such
has been delivered here. New canvas for
these ha been ordered. Harry Kimmel

booked W,ei pop-ourn worm for NOM
NlsaksIt and . P. 11 Angel will operate
an office comewlmt. Seemtery it IC
Swat, of the fair toseelavon. r  Med-
lar stator. Reported by an twenties
of the shows.

FLYING SCOOTERS
TOPPED THE MIDWAY
Canadian National Elototion 1939

ENTIRELY NEW PORTABLE
stireadield -

Lents on Gee fork
Meet Mr. Blasi. co Mr. Hies

December 28 to 31
Heart el America ConventOin

Reid Hotel, Rims, City.
BISCH-ROCCO AMUSEMENT CO.

5141 Gls.E. Grose A , Chnsuge, IR

GREAT
CA LV ER T

H NIs Wes Fosters.
thrmtis. and thanks
N all samtmons
ON mans ....
2611 ' MA .rain 4.4 O.,Mpg Se. I, 11140.

CAL Vti1T
144 H111 an.
Illatheal0. N. Y.

LOOK
IN THE WHOLESALE

MERCHANDISE SICTION
ler the

LATEST NOVELTIES. PRIZES
Pi:Cult/NO AND SPECIALTIES
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SLA Auxiliary I'repaident
Nantes Commingle Brtubera

CHICAGO, Dec. 33 -President Ida IL
Chase Lerner' Auxiliary. Showmen's
Lerante el America appalled thee
oiembres to the ten committee at Ow
regulu tot -weekly melee In the abet.
malt Hotel here on Deemer 21: Plumes
emermItte, Mac. Lash M. Brumes*. Chaim
man: Mrs. Al latter Kettle feroeby end
Mr.. Henry Belden. Reef. Mrs. Hirer
!ninon. chairmen; Mrs. William emery.
Mrs. Joseph L. Streibleh, Mr. °tome
Itono. Me. Cherie. l' cloy and Mrs.
A. .1. Wei. Entertainment, Mr.. Rom
Page chairman. Mrs. Mae Tayber. Mrs.
Jeanette Wall, levelynne Mueller. Lucille
Bench. Ann Oloyeten and Mr.. Pearl

Pre., Mee. Robert H. Mellor. chairman:
Mra. Al Geller, 11,111e McCabe. Mrs Al
Wagner and Mrs. Abner K. Kline Ways
and mean.. Nan Rankine. chairman: Mrs.
Weary Heiden. Mrs Edward A. Hook.
Merle Drown and Mrs. Cl..,.'. M. Helmer.
klemberslitn Mr. Charles T. (low, chair-
man; Mrs. Noble Palely. Mrs. Abner K.
Kline Mrs. Rose Henees. Mrs. A. J.
Welty, Mr.. AI Wagner. Mrs. Walter
White. Margaret Haney, Mrs Ruth Mar -
tone. Mr.. Soots Paddock, Jackie Mad-
ill.sr, Mrs. Joan M. Sheesime W. John
Prance. Alra. J. C. tAthell Weer. Mr..
Robert R. Miler. Mrs. L. M. BruinNee
and Mrs. Tocn Rankine. Mee Al Geller
will be chaplain. with Mrs. Premier H.
Barth its sentinel. All members are to
be notified of their appointments by
the weretary.

Fmkling et the meeting were President
Ida M. Chien Mr.. Joseph L /teethIns,
neat Vice-tweedeot: Mn. Al Latta. rem('
eke-proddent pro tern Mee Bert Me-
lee. seoretery. and Mrs. Willem Canty,
tareameer. Invocation waa rendered by
Chaplain Clara Iterker. Membets were

to hale Mr.. Henry Belden.
gtored Helmer. Mrs. Nan Rankine and
Lucille Hirsch with them again. Sick
COmMittee reported the following were
111: Mrs George Ratio. Mr. Al Miller. Mrs.
°bastes Deter. Ethel J. C. Weer and Cora
Tektite. Mrs. Weer. who was Injured
in a recent auto aceident. Is In Grand.
new Hospital, Ironemod. Mich.. and
members were asked to wed cane and
Wesegia of cheer. Menthe. atm were
salted to write to Virgin!. towhee
la III in Hot String.. Ark.

Cards and letters were tonalveel from
Gni. Goss and other members. Clubs
financial report wes read and Peet
Preddent Mr.. L. M. Bruntleve was tem-
deal a rote of thank. for her effort
to the Chiba behalf in 1939. After the
regular meeting a boatel of wren -sore'
seed= was held and these were cleated
to nembeethip: Mr.. Phil Trave Mrs.
Ann H. Roth, Mabel Wright. Mary V.
Taytor, Edith bullock. Mltl Murray
81.1901ids and Mariann lelegraase.

"GO AHEAD" SIGN
lCa,tenhd pa, J.

America at the New York World's Pair.
Mon official. hare darted renewing con-
tact. with applicant. foe hew exhibits
and cociceelona

Throe se:esthete. loom aa to manage-
ment: Probable elinuiration of the font -
men hoard. general management to take
core of everything the Mood formerly
handled and shearing of much of hla au-
thority from 31, C Ilotoroff. executive
monetary In 1419. who probably berme.
chief auditor. Leland Cuter le Unlikely
to erten to the prealdency. Moat likely
candidate appear. to be George It.
Senile matemer 'of the Mark Itopkine
Hotel. It it known Met the ratr-In-
40 group hopee for the ridentien of J.
MI Brown as -Meyer of the °army."
who Iron plaudit* for pepping up the
fun strip &nee Barrie Cosmic* abdicated.

"GONE WITH WIND"
(COntfasted pose page 3.r

Mtn ma hailed as epochonaking and
terrine by the rent -woo; and those wee
had read the book linseed the care with
which thr celluloid verses followed the
eerie and characters of Margaret

monumental novel The mot wit/
generally raved. with amoral plaudit. ;ro-
e, So the work of Clark Gable ea 'thee
H uller. Vines Leigh u Stanch , Olivia
de flannel:el ma Melanie. Harry Davenport
of De Weide. Tema. Mitchell Re Gerald
Olean. Ons Monsen . DOI. Walling
and Tette McDaniel aa Mammy

Peedurtioo Men drew unwanted meal.
with credits tying to the diretion of
Victor Fleming. the screenplay written
by the late Sidney Howard, Max fiteiner's

:en! le -11 MOM end the peetegre pity of
Pallelet -

ATLANTA. D.. 23.-DIAnllasasa of the
film world gathered here hot week -mod
for the premiere showing Fidel Meet
of Deed 0. Selenicker *4.000.000 prolue-
tom of Margaret Mitchell'. Oahe With
the Wield. All 2,031 who saw the pre-
miere raved et.

Present for the Ord eriernine were
Clark Goble. Carole Lombard. Vivien
Leigh. Laurence Olivier. Laura Hope
Crewe, Olivia de Havtliaed; Iteern
the Atlanta girl who plans Mittellen-:
Ann Itutheriord. Ona Munson, Claudette
Colbert and Mang:vet Mitchell, the au-
thor. All were tntreheed from the doer
following else le

The front of the theater ma decorated
is reproduction of Twelve Cake, with

four maestro white columns supporting
the artificial roof. A cameo of Gable and
Leigh to mann. was on the top of the
bundIng. Flee Coast Artillery Urlit air-
plane ...elitists?a ill "Celerity Square.'"
Eight goverment attended.

' IL D. Coinsure edam.e man, deserve.
credit fee the great moor. of the pre-
miere, which saw 300.000 Athenten. line
Peachtree street to roar  mighty wet -
come to the players.

STOCKS NEAR BOSTON
(Continued Mom pope 4)

lint two nights. 1101en Twelve:ems. who
preceded Whalen. greased about 10,500.
Other name. presented were Jean Muir
and Luber Ralston. Muir did fair
114.0e0. but Ralston. who wee In on flat
guanine.. failed to live up to expels -

Palmerton le optimistic about dock in
New legend and to corobeerinS Men -
Ins other hour.. Lneatron under &m-
oderation Include Portland. Me.: Man -
cheater. N. IL. and Mallet and Brockton,
Mass.

The learbeeStreert Co. Marla Forbes
and Gore Street) plans  revolving star
program, fee ng a different member
et the company each week. Outside
SI 7,1' 1. "e Clad on occeelon If

ANIL:,1111: GAIN
°and from pave 9.

there in 1. I.- In the thought be amply
attested to by the theenetidous meow of
Rees Barrel Polk., Yun,Ue Serenade and
the current Oh. Johnny. OA, all throe
of which started on and were made by
the music boxes. Tao most Important
developments to the field of record
11.11111f &CMS. occurred with the entry
into the peture Of XII Cheese:dna new
waseserka. United States 1Iecord Corp..
and the reduction In price of Brunaleleka
75 -sent label to 30 cents, along with
the Omnige of name to Columbia. Ober-
etre. former recording chief for RCA -
Motor. released hie first deka (the 75 -
pit Royal. and the 35 -dot Varsity)
the fall.  couple of months after the
debut of the new Columbia 50.centere.
Mousy Goodman's switch from Victor
to Columbia was the newt notable
change along till. line Meng the year.

With tee continually incroareni hi/-
porton. of named. (and the addition of
the new II. B. Record Co to income the
output and foster added competition
ainrm mining Mak firm.). musloomedy
and Hollywood soagwriUng opportsmIties
becoming greater, and, with the loc.-
1.1021. one-night, College and theater op-
portunities for .tablehed and rising
bands ea strong a. eve, the music his
In general has every chance for a banner
year In 1940.

Television
While commercial televirden atill did

of turn that toner. the new medium.
principally mute the guidance of RCA.
NBC. showed enough potential com-
mercial pmeibilltem to hpyo the per-
former unions Into considerable-end
pee*. premature-oetivity. The em-
bryonic Industry Mao, during the peat
few menthe. needed Itself as  per.
forshor.employnann factor of no mean
proportion.. Millie Wanes am small bo-
oth. the modem produces no Mama
yet Part of the production burden was
eased. homer. by deetopourot of eerml.
costoneretals." whereby ",ponces" defray
the talent coda and obtain plug on
backdrop...14 annnunorments. I. J.
Pox Perm. Andrew Gellep Shoes and
other elvertient teed the nettled,
which beteg. no direct return to NBC.

Under Its Meet schedule NBC is com-
mitted to 11 hour. of telecasting a week.
but meth. on studio program. usually
merman the tine to le or 15 hour. per
week. Of tea. about TO per cent are tee
allows and about 30 per cent film. During
the past three month. employment on
HBO ale has approximated about 175

all His monthly. with pay averaging
about 1.50.

Will. NBC branched out roccersafully
In the field of specel yenta televising
football games, prize fight* and neeticar
picture debuts. etc- by mama of mobile
equipment. much trade interest remained
focused on Um of talent and develop-
ment of presentetlon. Aconding to ex-
perience Hsu. ter. legit ahem and me-
lee rarely types, of ace are most sue-
rs/Ireful. with motion picture and radio
experience eons:Memel no help to tele
performers.

Prom the teluaLml standpoint NBC
producers and earner. men have ad-
vanced mensurably. Camera work is more
fele. and producers In general have
keened to cope with lunitatinna Imposed
now by the ernallnesa of the tele stage
and ereen. Lighting hen advanced to
the etatie Where performer* no longer
look like gargoyles

Outalde of RCA-ZenCe pioneer work.
telecasting thruout the country remained
at a comparatively low ebb. Columbia
Broader:sting System. after many reports
that it would be tele.ting the year,
fealty came on the air with  signal-
but that ma all. CBS it.. been quiet
regarding Ito television piens and has
painted ho delayn In obtaining equip-
ment. Neo-C138 sources gay thy high
coat of production rise also made CBS
heretant. Don -Lee wit fairly active on
the Coast.

Prellortnary moms toward 171Itintiste
eressielahneent of  television network
may be regarded ea henna begun, In Mew
of NBC'. agreement with General
Metric, whereby NBC will It the 0-E
tear:emitter In Schenectady pkt up Its
shove for telecasting In the Schenectady
area. In addition, General Metric's radio
elation. MGT, will tumid, talent foranted live production. on 0.E tele_
0.E elm has a traneenteer In Manfred.
Conn., and future developments trey nee
the third Mallon linked to NBC's New
Yee* outlet and O.K. Schenectady
outlet.

Looking more closely Into the theatrical
%Innen picture, performer unlace that
hare a finger in the tele pie are Actors'
Equity. Screen Actors' Guild and the
American Federation of Radio Artists.
The International Alliance of Theatrical
Stage Employe. le also flirting with
what It ...kers it. nuedictional righter.
Equity. the anginal holder of the per.
ferreemertsdletlon. has attempted
Metres the field on the baste of Its origi-
nal charter. But this trove has been
complicated by claims of FAO and APRA.
Currently a committee including mem-
ber. of AEA. 8A0 and APRA are seeking
to administer the field to prevent abuses.
Mark Wood. of NBC. ha. been In con-
tact with the committee, NBC's argu-
ment la that the unions should play
along with tele until It is strong enough
10 take the Med.

The American Federation of Muncie=
deo has a committee to watch tete to
protect and eider employment of mut.
Mama Meet's point is that the union
nest get into the peen. at she wry
beginning to avoid an employment de-
bacle like that °condoned by talking
picture*.

The American Society of Comporers.
Authors and Publishers. performing
rights group which collects  fee for the
profitable performance of Copyrighted
notate owned by IM member., at.. not
yet attempted to ley  fee on tele

Titus far sale of telenelon receivers
has been dereppointhae, there being wan*
700 sets in the New York area. Floss
have been high, making It a clam propos'.
Imo. but reports are that the met of eats
will moo take  tumble.

Logit
Legit had an onornd-off year national-

ly, with Broadway looking better than
ever at the moment. and with the road
looking a bit her hopeful than It h.
In the peal year or so.

Broadway legit was powerfully affected
by preparation for the New York World'.
Pair and then hit hard when the fair
failed to lie up to expectations. Start
of the current season was pretreated by
the Illiropean ear-end ceneeement lack
of becklim--end alro by the poled:nice.
al war between the osiers' and the etage-
easadg UnlOne When it did get Rohm,
however, tt urgeothed an unmanly large
number of hits and general Moine. on
the Stem wan better than In many Teem
At the earn° time. non. pff4Itietion went
down a bit In quantity beause of the
scarcity of ralleble Mickel; and an
acute dearth of pmentnitg mores

Proapecta fee the road looted terrific
at the Mere of the year. with the legiti-
mate Theater Corp. of Amend eigneng
up snore than 103 ctnea for it. promo
of four shows. When the abeam went
out, however, the bunnies, they did wee

spotty. Cities eatery the engagements
had been guaranteed by local groups re.
ported excellent return., but where the
piny, were .[sown In film bow. the
managers of which had need enfants -
eon of a eubiscription audience. grow.
were way down. Not helping either was
the fact that three of the tour perdue.
time had precisely nppeared in film

Nenethelera. VIVA teen. to go on
next year, and the toed howe signs or
recoorang from it. shinty. Which way
it lumps will probably depend chiefly
on national and lnternation.1 develop-
ment..

Niche Clubs -Yaw&
Ifighlighting the year In tbe variety

field was the dispute between the Amen.
can Federation of Actors and its parent
body. the Aesoclated Actors and Artiste.
of America. which resulted In the char -
tenet of tie (meting union In the field,
American Guild of Variety Artlets Not
that the chartering of a new union its
such had any great elgroftethee on
,hanged condition. but the fight ages.
rated the Industry. In New York In
particular.

As It happened. about 20 per cent of
old AP/. contract. In New Tort were
superseded by AOVA on a three-month
agreement which expired December II
Twenty-four renewals bringing about
better conditions for the performer. Me
reported lad week. an compared to 110
APA club contracts. in New York a* of
July. 1000.

Generally. however. 1030 saw a exp-
onent rte.= of new clue and cafe.
opening in the United State. and a good
many of them suffering evtinetton In a
abort time. It wasn't what might be
considered a banner year. but the many
new dubs counterbalanced the closing.

Outlook at the moment to oonstelnr
ably brighter became just at the nom
of the year Broadway will again relight
with the reopening of the town's largest
cabaret. International Casino, December
22, and also the Paradise Rmtauront.
which will operate a. Ziegfeld's Midnight
Proles.

Mete the Broadway crowd has verbally
ahot vasede thin end their with embalm.
frig Mkt mode playing time foe 1939
still ran well over 100 weeks of planes
time. There was no Improvement cal
conditions In circuit vatide. but Wee
efforts were responsible foe picking up
some of the sleek.

The matt intone activity In muds
during the year wit the protection Of
units. both large and mall. caoto
the mate of operation+ In the film dm
dim mint a lot of names out Into the
wilds with nets that were money -
Maker.. Largest unit producer at pee-
ent Is Harry Merman, with 10 small Unite
out on the road eimultewoully.

Delarence of war in Europe oleo
created an settle problem bemuse of the
ellmated 500 American performers, play-
ing Europe annually. Moat have returned
to play Amerman mode and night clubs.
Defter. expect that many of these ar-a
win be she to be o.o,bos by the ex-
pected Florida broce the winter and the
hope that is expreared of opening a Booth
American circuit.

The Meta of a night riub cir milt. which
has been bruited about for year.. allpped
by thrUout 1030. Ln the amnia,
star*.

Bergamo*
Burlesque this mot year found Itself

In a huge Inconsistency. 7n New York,
where theoretically burlesque Is Don-
exiatent lean of the title Is still pro.
bleed), the Brother Artiats. Assoc. -
Um has it.. only cloneelothep contracts.
The contract., oddly enough. were won

thru the wraoe of the City, flood
of Censors which, In turn, is mettle to
the reactions of church flute:nett. Out
of tom, where the Trey Hint and Mid -
...teen circuit, are bonkleg show. Into
10 holism mid provide more employ -
meant. the HAA has not the upper hand.

Lecally.  artsknen-Leventhal Cireift
plan fell thru when more.. tried M
duck the two-week minimum employ-
ment clause in their New York outlets.

Generally, burlesque had  better you
In 1930 than in 1038. hut not as good se
1037. 1040 MI bo about the sane se or
.lightly better teen 1030.

Hollywood Try -Out Opens
HOLLYWOOD. Dec. 23. - New Tort

Slaclarlars took the Micellghts Theater
for their local debut December 21 with
Half a Lore, a new comedy by A. Ta
Orsiblatt. Directing was Witt Debar.
former trade paper editor who het MAW
many Pederal Theater production..

can interim Nene, Milton and Mane
Silt. Merry CeransUgle Oath 2.111b. and
Peggy Barclay.
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CLUB REVIEWS
(Cost(need from page 27)

to the strelns of songs at "the good old
dept."

The entertainment le oontinnotee. with
each performer doing 10 or 15 remiss
of piano or arang. v1 both. ChmIle King
ts featured and be is etitt the dapper.
amble( pononeany wi of old. accept that
hie role. hoe unfertienately hen that
boneyelke quality that Made him such

name In films end on the stage.
Supporting bun are a rapt el 0a7

Nteente veteran. Spike 'Bill) Harrison
aUll ranging saucy songs out of the

corner of his mouth sad leering good
naturedly when he coma to the pones -
Rea doing a nifty parody on Tests and
aim putting ear .the Weal and Loot It
at as Atter Vitae:kW Nebel 01Mere
eoprazio know. bow to put beset Into
mrh Deanna Altoe Blue Dowse 111
Sea Yoe Again and Wafting Will Make
it So.

Young and bandsmen* Stephen Iles
playa piano beautifully. Billy Leeraine
inewberly of . wean and Lorraine) singe
e ptcy and pop melee deftly. Molten*
and good-looking Harold Willard sine
eel). HAM Donnelly dens piano -.ml -
writes reminiecent of Jimmie Duman.
Portly Charke berithland playa the
piano end the Clay Ntnedies Quartet
blends volom In ballads of yesteryenr.
The quartet includes Ow Wick*, James
Brown. Peed 13uthop and leeward Parker.

And this nub. le the only faipertant
local spot not charging a cover or WM-
mune charge New Tema Bee.

Pool Heads.

i/onovan's Cafe of the Na-
tions, SlIerh111C11110., Calif.
ale. leading !increment° spot will cele-

brate It, third anraversare Drc.rntwl 3:.
with co-peopelatora Ogorge Mke end
l'onetny Donovan ilsteratmely thumbing
their nose. at the griller, who mid an
upetalre. Methaestea spot would never click
Ite this city.

Maintaining re good standard of floor
.trove thou every Reamoel-even geeing
thews In Summer. when local neon al -
wept deer. and centhining till, with
dance bend. changed often enough to
tweak dewing menotoriy. Donorane de -
area it. coritieuni popeleuty.

'ow woo topped by a claim comedy
dance 1mm. Deleder and henna. whose
acrobatic, and contortuentstics had pa -
tram clamoring for more. Remits Le-
Clair Le an motee-type stunner who cab
tease kernel( into many freak pealitone.
Righ spot et the net is her -turkey striate'
William Del -Mar leaping on her back
K ele-meddle fashion to ride out the sett.
Veer next booking le Cceneennees at
is Cerrito, out of Oakland. December 21
to Jenuery 3.

Two other dancers complete the chow,
Henn Leon. a top antes with nice coo -
Mmes. end Linda Sheriden. hunt dancer
who wed her hand. to imeellent ad
vantage.

Duke Welsher Orcheetra dished out
danceable molcelies.

Dinners are reasonably peened and
drinks Kremer, two ion Wolter,. is es
good that PD. and Donovan have turned
down several recent often to draper. of
Use spot. gin Heenride.

REVIEWS OF UNITS
(Cottreseed from page 33)

Melody, in winch the eight -girl thorn.
lien appears n dlfferent COrtliale4 and
alternately thews Me attentten.

Nov.' greased creme le /gone. winch
be Ong* with nee deep feeling with
which he made his teeorctlesg (AMOUR.
Neves ha.  nice mart manner. don not
mug the audience and haa a clean you -
tine.

Acta eteponting Novis are Jane. Lenton
std Ikon and Joan Bernadine. Locks.

"Shooting High Revue"
Cite -girl** of Jaw** Theater Newport
New, Va.. Thursday Afternoon. Dee. II)

This * a little thaw-only 20 people.
!cur specialties. an eight -girl line end
an eight -place stage bond-but It Is eielid
enteneumnent. Owea111 14 featured. hi.
remedy elleking and hie material freer.

Show openn with a simple routine by
the chortle to white drowse. Keratin bet-
ter-thanaveneee music by Coal Peenres
(irk. Jan Murray Intreduces Wessell
as mate. but teas to follow thee end
be 'Omelet forgotten by the eedleece be-
fore he comes back with (herald later In
the thaw.

Aglaia Melody. cheat juggler with a

alightly unusual routine, Meetly glue
wrote with the ateillenee after they get
wed to hie naive patter and a puce:toe
chuckle of tielf-arnmernent.

Chorus returns toe re balloon routine.
and a girl acre dancer, n wee bit on the
hefty elde, follow. briefly. Then comes
Cesud. retuned by Murray and a Mae
Weettan blonde. The condo does a floe
Job. queer -mg In rt couple of "Oil. yeatier
and bringleg  goat hand from a half-
filled bolos at the cocclusima .1 a gen-
eaten AURA -

There is still another prod number to
follow. however. It's the Harmonica Lad.,
flee boys out of the band. led by a ca-
pable Waste whom name doe. not appear
In the billing. The boy. give out In a
faint resemblance to the letnneritce
gees and do a little solid otnenng on
Man With the Mandolin, a strong cleeing
eeleetteen.

Tbe la0 help from the picture.
?Heathenp leserford.

MAYBE "SHE GAVE HIM"
feceitheated from page 2?)

so:km unit all rigett. And Penny cones
bona, .1111 00 44,100the per trot pure.
to the waiting grocery boy who realty
love* her.

We can't say that any of the anon
Or ateressee dletingulthed theamelvot,
but for the sake of the record they
Include Tom Knight. Marie Curies. Nor-
man Porter. Dartha Duckworth. Hal
Conklin. Jacqueline Stseenn. John Manly.
Robert Vivian, Stapleton Kent. Jane
Bancroft, Willard Daniell and Robert
Bernard.

Bermes are tuteranersed with a line
or Hater -Dial girls (directed by Cheater
(tate. alto shouldn't brag about It).
AtattIllialt mkt Clue. a Mee wire act. The
Contireentala. skating temps. and  tal0
of cocktail stroller. who also lead the
emnmitnity eine very weakly. The feet
laugh. don't moony commutate plunk-
ing down 61.85: and, es for the Wade
trio. they can be wen to made any
time for two bite. The show hue a good
atory Idea but poor production and
equally bad staging by Itannitter. And
the actors are over -hammy when being
just brawny wend hoe done the trick

N. Y. CLUBS PREPARE
(Conttansitet frees page 29)

at the Headway Theater. Complete cast
has Vetoes ofd Totaled*. DWI* Molar.
Bert Froinnum. Larry Adler. Frazee nu.
tors. Cully Riehards. Mary Burton, Oxen
ItileGirney. Mona Nestor, Nat Bruireoli
band, Ben Venom band end Monehito's
Rumba Band. Morton lanthaneon and
Joe Rumen are the per. and Al Rowers
Is booking, with tow Brown producing.

The Parsee,. opening December 28 as
Zlegfeld's Midnieht eagle, has set Leo
Brannan* bawl Floor show talent yet .0
far Includes Jack Durant. Mance Healy.
Nu* Long he. Ruth Oleyton. Robert
Reinhert and 24 Vele Smoke le doing
the coetUnies and Seymour Felix the
Marring.

Monte house's Beanhccanber Club.
Zrn,Sz.F. Dererer 37Mapy. will hare. Malty

American picture name: and Chat
Conga -Rumba bend. Dorothy Key le Pia

Internattorsal Theater-Restatnant (far -
needy Inte-nntional Casino) opened lest
night- reelew of .1,0w elsewhere
in department.).

CHICA00. Dec. 23.--Altho there Will
be little change In New Terre Roe
prime either at hotel rooms or calm
her*. Operator. aspect nerd bintreette
due to somewhat better Menne.

Prima range from 112-50 to *3.50 end
In the **taller mess to as little RA $1 50.
all ples inclirlIng food, faro.. etc.
Advance reservedness have been slow in
ocsalleg In but this la nothing unusual.

Nesreotnee Is the Chicagoan Hotel.,
?reek'. Cele. an atmospherle eakteil
lounge using Haw/lax mliStrinhe and
entertains...

TRFATER-FIESTAURANI"
!Continued from page 321

liquor are plalnly marked. No menu
In resent yearn la quite as cOreplete as
that at The Internatennal. It Is not may
a beautiful art writ. but It contents.
the program cd the show --a handsome
souvenir. Wm hundred at Owes are
taken away by guests at each pee -

The welters are gentlemen and, when
all a maid end done, it le the waiter
who nuke. or !weeks a night spot. We
feel we have a complete eater of TOIIRSt
Walter. at The International. t say
this fully aware of side-Itne gommmt
"Stop

1 have been around. 1 have lead many

Food arid Drink
For an Army

Poe the that three weeks of No-
vember here an a few item* and the
einomete used to feed patron.. at The
In terns Meal

270 large loteters.
40 ribs of beef.
520 gallons of lee cream.
100 abort loins..
150 pounds of Issools
198 troth hum
196 smoked hams.
100 00000 rolls daily.
09 crates of celery.
mew green and block Mires
25 whole lambs.
970 pounds of floe -pound fowl
420 ow -ground broiler..
1.200 taro -pound Omelets.
2.000 pound. of green pew (frozen).
78 tags of potatoes.
823 Moen twee
1.106 pound. of butter.
015 pounds 00 MM.°.
A trathleed of rye. rum .00 wine.

friends write, applauding the wetter.
or ocurteous serene and correct addl

time on the check- Tem secret. end It is
no secret RA tar WI I am Oolsoeinod, may
be summed up Us two words--etesdy kb.
Thew days a mars stake for nothing more,

Our state our kitchen. our perfeernere
are pan and parcel of the big establuh-
went. It couldn't be more clubby
if It were the entallest renaurant to
New York.

The International must pixy to
weekly grow of 640.000 to break men.
The canonic. and tbo allotranos for a
small profit may test be summed up In
Una Denton.

Pet
The thaw to the theater -restaurant. 25
Food and drink. 26
Operating meta employee.. nut. light,

linen and general overhead 30
Adverthine. Including newspapers

con of press department. printing
and mailing menus. other wet -
agog 10

Operating of Wrenn( department- 5
Profit 5

100
For instance, we serve n 50 -cent lunch-

eon at the tower Moe tar 01 an actual
cost of 32 cents. However. then eimu-
tatea the bar businem, mating up far
the antra cord of the loose We eater
largely to afternoon meetingst organiza-
tion. working on benottla and to worn -
en's groupie at a my email profit and
Una, While bringing no handsome return,
does bring us new patron..

Our sob thought lies been to get ea
many New Yorkers into tb, three rooms
al we possibly mend. At all eurveye we
have made. bawl on name, of hat
reekers In the checkroom, on home ad -
dermas as street for reernations and on
general °Laceration. we hare Mend that
73 per cent of the patrons In the thea-
ter were from out of town.

I won't be happy until tea le trimmed
down to 60 per oent.

There to no reason that I ran ow why
the grocery cloak from Queen.. the aol-
loge boy from uptown and the many bal-
cony etutomers Ileing In Greeter New
York shouldn't be regular Melton to
The International.

Our prices from $250 to e.12.0 for Me -
net and shove I AM nun, are low ecough
for anybody In New York out for  cele-
bration.

New Revue eavith
The present numezement took over

The International Met May. 001 fent
revue, which, as you probably know, was
played upon a regulation stage and not
upon a flat floor. ran ortUnuouely all
summer and up until Thanksgiving Day.

The new new. morn laviah and prob-
ably Use most extravagant thaw to rear
appear In an Aresenen theater -restau-
rant. opens December 21. Rate ROOS057,
prominent with Sandelial and Charier/
Bel Teberin to Parts- minted the !Meat
deafens:a and IhreCtOTA to stage thi.
extreme...um. Omer beyder Is. doing
the dances and Nat Xenon the costume.

Ana. flgueing on a 440.000 grow bunt -

now, we expert to come thou with flying
colon.

The Menke -restaurant boat. 1.206
ovally twice the atm of moat cater, there
are KO clans In the lower floor bar
and 1.0:0 to the terrace overlooking
tiroadwey.

The policy I. to open the place at
neon, meting 11114Clieoon 41.001.141115
theta cocktails at 26 cents meth 0. dinner
in the terrace at moderate pricee and.
of cows°. no cover, sod two perfismanow
nightly in The International Theater.
The Ural curtain is 7:45 and the second
at 11:43. It will always be a full two -
bout performance, the tame as at any
of the Broadway nunteals. Out Job is
to convince potential patron. illbt li
DOOM ISO more to we our shoes end to
have dinner then it dote to ee to 
first -line legit musical.

We have radio hook-ups and we hear
dewing to the terrace.

Parma Cemplineent Stall
hare winched big meetings held in

our theater and I have never heard such
compliments for the staff. It makes me
want to catty on with bigger and better
plane every day.

1 eu In my own plume All the stele.
Including my press agents, eat In the
place.

The eseltunnine and the newspaper
crowd boost the food. eithen la high
tribute Indeed. as. when all Is 0014
snot done, maybe the food Imo something
to do with our .access.

The International Thirater-Pe.taurarit
(we are gradually dropping the Casino
part ce the original title) may be as
vast end as widely known se the Ines -
ling -Barnum Welke but it has to keen
on giving a good .bow. We're no dif-
ferent than John ItinglIng North.

Well keep on easing the beat show
of it, kind In the world. That's all there
is to tt.

Operating the biggest thesteroweau-
rent of all tune ta the best fun and the
mom exciting undertaking of my life.

Broadway le still the greatest street
and the lean we can do le to help imp
it greet.

NEW TALENT OUTLETS
(Coerinawd paw pare JO)

peasant gala nights for the bene111 of
their employees. 'entertainment at thee.
OCGIS201111 ranges from a team of Jitter.
Mete to  two-hour Turkey show which
is often heeded by  Hollywood Gareth
e ar in person. In many tnitteneee thew
club dates keep performers working a
many a Si. or wren hleht  week and
ottllosco Auryrokss the salaried formerly
paid by theater eircutta, wisest the pre-
ferable waa forced to play four and five
02.0.0  day and bad to meet the added
overhead which consisted of transporta-
tion_ hotel Min. luggage charges and
other like expenditure.. The performer
Is also privileged to accept two or three
club -date engagements In one erenithe

Added to this Inocreation ere the W-
eal and fraternal entehlailitkne that
have gone Into thew bantams, elnuelly
speaking. foe the papaw of crestieg
fund. to donate to worthy charitable, In-
stlitat1004. Thole theatrIcal endeseen
conust of everything from  nelnetrel to
a nautical ownedy. Profealtonal <Meatus
are engaged to produce thew inane peen-
entetions and. ahem tyro talent Is ',D-
ually utilised as the personnel of the
east, professional "ringer." are very
often added to play the stellar roles.
Tens type of entertelnment has gained
such momentum that In many of the
key elites Important produetton estate-
liehireetta sae expending their entire
time and effort in the Interest of teak
prearntetny thratedatibt

In nearly every fairaired community
bowilthic Klement. Club, Slulnere
Lodge. Jtettior League CO American Le-
gion Poet there are Wane afoot for POMO
fortheamIng entertainment event. Due-
ling nee recent Arnernen teelon Mete -eel
ConvenUon_ which eas held In Chemise,
an animated 692.000 worth of worts -
Kemal Latent wee booked for the vari-lia
Legion affsles which took plane 01.111lIg
the convention peeled. en the Soldier.'
Plaid Spectacle. which I teed the pleasure

e
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of staging. 414,000 was expended for out-
door entertainment. 'mewed of being
paid pro rata for the one performanoe.
each act received tie regular weekly sal-
ary. While I la on the subject of con -
methane let me present the American
Canners the Annual Automobile Show.
the Food 'Show and numerous other 1m.
portant yearly functions that go in for
enterteinment on a Luse male. Tenet
of every down/stein la booked for thine
octane:tie end the atuart performer le
Marine on the alert for coneeettiOn dated

:huh.g the put four yeara We
vale have become very prominent. Ap-
pearirig In large stadiums and arnearks,
the type of entertainment not catty gives
onsperiyment to amateur and profeastored
Ice Antere but hes opened Op a new
entree to dancers. stage comm.:Ilene and
specialty people who ham found it prac-
tical and profitable to perform on the
liner blades ?n the Ire production I
directed t the Chicago Arena lest ma-
son I had 30 former dancing girls in the
ballet who had become eltillful figure
skater. within  period of four months.
ACOordlog to reports, seven big ice car.
Shen wilt *eke to the mod this winter.
oath with a mat of co or more. Sonja
Ilene, take a bowl

State Fair and county fair outdoor
Mows, once called 'eowpaature
now occupy a very lofty p011(100 in the
anateement world. Inch summer such
orgattleations as George A. Hemet Inc..
and namea.Carruthers Pali Hooking As-
iodation prevent muter outdoor epreta.
des- employing hundreds of mulct -111e
e nd elmte preferment. dancing girls and
Specialty artists. The worm for throe
above usually etres about the
week In July end winds up as late ea
Illoinanber. in meat MK, It'. a six -day
Week with but one performance at night.

seen department more. have fallen In
Into and. after experimenting with an
eel or two, have found to their great
e atisfection that entertelnment of the
fight caliber ran dennitety create greater
Petremem, especially en during the
Chrinmas h ol I el  y period. Midget
treeeese down., modest .novelties and
nursery rhyme character. have become
featteee of the toy departments In the
bat few rears. Thome weeks before
Cheletnew, istich are commonly reeog-
S ized ea a "lull- to show bus/nose and
even it nyoff. might be filled In by a
department store engagement Old-time
paean:wee will tell pm that they have
Often appeared In more remote places.

Another new form of diversified miter -
Raiment °mum on many of the large
excursion ateemers each summer. Some
boats confine then entertainment to just
 ynull °reheat.. or strolling musicians
while ethers offer a pretentious floor ahow.
Perlman". ate accommodated with com-
fortable Intel; querters aboard the boat
and pm -feint the *ante apeetalty thruout
then entree engagement.

Sessiching out In still another direc-
t:tom you'll find profeminnal talent en-
tertaining large aura/enc. during Pe-
nnon campaigns and elections, when
eemethIng of an amusing nature real-
ly needed to keep an audience In  proper
mood for the lengthy eitochre that are
throat at them emdirmoteely.

.
On numerous melanoma I have been

asked. "What la the present-day medium
of developing new talent?" I could give
many annesers to thie question. but from
my enervation I would may that ith
catch-seeetell-can eltuation Moat troth -
ante with theattical arras:nom look to
male foe their apprenticmhlp nowadays.
Cs the Major Okra,* Amateur hour or
other program. of  like nature. Then
them are thousands of mall %eaten.
and neighborhood night clubs that af-
ford the beginner an opportunity to teat
hel or her nbility. Numerate. email pee-
ttile theaters offer cosh prime and
trophies to those vibe soh to show their
ache on wecalted amateur or profeaalanal
nights, 7bru them methods many good
Prete:ern ere often docevered. Vocal
talent receive. it, beet ex -peeler., by c
ending engagements with esthete swing
Innen.

Speekble of bands, many of these

traveling oitheetem tarry eolotete, nov-
elty nen and girl ereemben in addition
to then own Instrumental contributions.
theieby offering a complete program to
tiny of the theaters. night clubs or dance
halls they are booked to play. 'Ibis typo
of entertainment hit eleamt became
fixture in the few theaters that nth
play flesh. Thanks to such showmen as
Kate Platt, Harry Kalchelet. Man Tuner
and Johnny Jones Clthogo tletaters un-
der then aupeerialon still feature eine
talent.'"

With televIncet put around the corner
another new outlet for talent and enter-
tainment will soon appear on the theat-
Meal horizon.

nut I still caret answer that question,
"What's Demme of vuderlilele.

Still Big Demand
For Dance Team
In Chicago Clubs

CHICAGO. Dec. M,.-While getting
comiderable leas publicity than during
the heyday of the Vetere end Yolanda
era, the dance team in the Midwest,
nevertheless, la still in demmind by a ma -
;only of night club. sad hotel rooms,
Agents hem claim that it le locoed he
the talent field only to good comedy acts
and, nurnerteally, u lard in more neon
then any other type of act. Money, how-
ever. Ill not as strong as In Corner /care
end a team that could always depend
upon $200 a week fee a hotel room en.
gegeenent to now avaiteble foe 6100 and
in tome eases for 11123.

The Mabee tease sho In demand for
club dates, particularly for the higher
type of affaini. Member. of the Dater.
testament Managers,' Associanon of Chi-
cago. a group of over 20 leading club
date agents. reveal that In many came
the team Is used to onantage both as
en act end as a highlight In girt predue-
U013 =Mbar&

Willie a number ot outlying end neigh-
borhood cafes use teems. the money ie
often es lows COO and MA  week and
the act consequently le seldom better
than the price It gets

A glance at the holiday bookliags
term. aa a good barometer of the dance
teem demand. Sherwin Hotel le using
llobbette and White Dente lea Berm
and Mein the Illecktnwle. Barry and De -
Alba: Harry's New Yorker. !Amite and
Prances Colony, Fetelle and LeRoy; 606
Club. Taylor and Allen: HI 11nt, Ondrea
and Watch the illemerek. The Aniburna
see the Edgewater hat Enrico and No-
velle penciled In.

The feet that night clubs continue to
demand dance teems To their floor
shows is enough proof to the scents
that their day Ls not over yet.

Labor, Acts Buck
Philly Tax Levy

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 23.-1f local su
thecities think that performers stopping
here to gill an engagement are going to
contribute to the city's revenue by virtue
of the 1% per cent wage tax recently
passed by city council, they have an.
other think coming. Nearly every per-
former Interviewed on the subject in-
dicated that the tax collector would have
 hard time catehing up with htm. Secs
were willing to be the subject of a tat
case and they std they'd even be willing
to pull a etelke If any night club op
wanted to take the tax out of their pay
ealvelope.

ekonwhile. Tom Kelly. business rep of
CE -A. Indio actor' union: Frank LlUnd
and Rex Riccardi. president and seem.
Lary Inunotee.e union here, added to the
mountine tide of preteens being for.
wedded to city council become of the
tax. The union. allege that the tax Is
the name! an a wage out. and should et -
Lenten to have the tax collected be made.
organized labor will Armand [hist the mil-
plerer pay the Immet.

Under terms of the ordinance, which
was Minted by the mayor. ainotte who
colleen from a Phitadetphte Onto will be
subject to the payment of the levy. Night
dub entertainers. legiters. opera singers.
baseball players, traveling bonds and
fighters will be naked to deliver 1% pee
cent of their weekly take to the city to
make up an 616000.000 deficit,

Act also dentanda that locals working In
Other titles contribute 1% per cent to the

Film Preview-In Nitery
WAellINGTON. Dec el-Previte.

of (3re:a Oarbo'a Mime-rad were held
In the Ituniart Troika. Bolen Ileenth
ten** swank night ens. Critics wore
the guests of Carter Barron. tree
divialon manages finfabing off the
aaaignment with a Russian dinner.

Affair set In motion corandereble
explonallon,

city treaeury, An entertainer living here
and getting 660 for a week anywhere In
the country can be made to kick In 73
melts to the city. Agents who Iwo); local

 talent in out-of-town spots will be made
to null out.

Philly's Mayor Paves Way
For Healthy New Year Big

PHILADELPHIA. Deo. 23.-An edict by
Acting Mayor George Connell not only
paves the way for  wide-open New
l'eer's Eve but indicates that night
clubs can run full blast every Sunday In
the year.

The mayor tamed  prechunanon say-
ing that police bine been tnatmcled not
to Interfere with any of the ferevities
to be held In any of the clubs 10 town.
tereittiden that there to nothing in the
law to prevent mimic and dancing Until
1 .an. Monday morning: the attpulation
being that the sate of liquor Is strictly
fa:bidden,

This a taken, by vinery ops, to mean
that that they Can legally atay open not
only the night of December 31 but any
Sunday as well. Another trepidation In
the mayor's ukase sod that floor *how.
will be forbidden until midnight. but
are legal after that tour. The worst
tint could happen, he said If any com-
plaints were brought would be the pay-
ment" of a 114 fine for violation of Um
Sunday Blue Lame

This proclamation her mooed ops to
make plans for a full schedule of ac -
telly that evening Many had made plena
for subroea acterttlee but new, elitle
none ere edverthing the fact, they are
accepting redeerratlOns.

The sale of liquor can be gotten
around by claiming that the customer.
had paid for their drink, during the
week_ This procedure may get them
Into difficulties with the State Liquor
Weird. but they feel that It mould be a
cu.-tot:acre word egotist that of the State
event. and the eventual declaion may
fall either wee. in any event the club
entrepreneurs ere lonking forward to a
healthy liermet of thekels thle New
Yearn.

Hub Clubs Set
Good Shows for
New Year's Eve

BOSTON. Dec. 23.-Local night spots
anticipating a brisk New Year's eve bun.
MC.. ham adopted a trolley of good. al-
tho not nee...only name. attractions for
the holiday week.

Moro and better acts lave been booked
not only for Now Year's Eve but tbru.
out the feet week of the year. At mote
ePote bookings are mull not complete.

Donee team., as tune. had the nth,
with almost every spot sure of their
dance ttnection before any other act
was ideated. At the Mayfair the D'Avelos
conga and rumba dente. wens signed
tong before any Other cot. Vie Cocoanut
Grove booked Paul and Paulette.

Meet plan* will get 11760 a head New
Yeare Eve It le expected that bunnies
will be below that of a few years ego.
bowever because of the Sunday date. A
slump was noted last year when the
holiday also canoe on the week -end.

Pawtucket Split
With Springfield

PAWTUCICLT, R. Z.-E. Id Loeies
Capitol Theater will um thee tholes.
atone with Meng, fleet half of week open
Mx with a midnight performance New
Ware tee. Home manager Hy Rodman
noes units will be booked thru Edward P.
Lends, New York. end Angle meta that
Mass Priem and Arthur Mabee agenetea.

Bills will spilt week with Mendes
Court Square Theater. Springfield. sp...
Boston CMS 'Eve Break

ROSTON. Dee. 23-Pear that a legal
technicality might halt New Year's

revelry at midnight was dlepelled when
State 0511.1, extended the time On theme
licensee

At the sante UM.. City OMNI* John
deencer exteretcei entertain/neat Lamm
for Sunday night to Midnight. Inter-
talnment ordinarily maim at 11 Sunda,
nights.

VAUDEFILM GROSSES
(Continued free. pipe 24)

Reacting and Jones and Dale. with plea.
Stolen Lite and They All Come Oct.
nomad 51.600 December 16 to 17. P730
below the house average, the first time
under alone tire new sesame opened
September 1. according to Manager
William L. trans

Orpheuto gave Its stage a rest after
II atrOght dam of Sally Rand, Black
lens Penton Play and Georgia Mthetrels
(yea. In that order).

Calloway Swell
In Buffalo as
City Sets Names

BUYPALG-With bovines slow be-
e:mime of holiday ahoppIng. amen:nog to
Blame manager elcFaul. Cab Calloway
plus band and 'bow did as well as might
be expected- Playing the Buffalo seek of
December 13. Callaway's opening day
drawing near -calamity crowds. was prem.
ning. Ile exceeded the home average
of 1112,000 by a good margin. reaching
around 620.0e0. The house record In
4211.000, recently set by Horace Ileidt.
Pecture with Calloway was Remember
1 MOM).

Fir week ending December It. the
Buffalo's gems was $13,000, which Le 11:0
over the average take. Bill included
Ninotchka. plus Time, a good drawing
card. and on the stage Ken Susan con.
ducting the house band. Gertrude
Lutri and the Pour Buffsionlans.

The Chrism:nes show which Opened
December 22, features D'Artege as con.
ductor of the how./ band. He wet
nought beck by popular demand. sod
will otsy for a month or so. He Is re-
placing Ken Simon. December 20 week.
else Buffalo will bring Kerry James Band,
plies lied ekelten. Patricia Norman. Mid -
met Wonders, Front Peen and his Mart
omits. Ted 'Leen unit la tentutively
scheduled for the middle of January.

The Century. only other mutAe theater
herd did not use a stage ettraction last
week, leaving a Clear field for the Rid.
faro. Count Bend Vlore Comedy Iran -
melee Viet opened December 2.1 for One
week.

Kemp Good 11Gs
In Springfield;
"Paradise" Fine

SPRINGFIELD. Mase-Hal Kemp and
orchestra did good business., unofficially
reported to be a geese of 1111.000. at the
Paramount Theater here week ended
Friday (13). Theater °filen& said the
Chriatntaa anOpprro filled the theater at
all perforrnancee and credited ate op-
prooching holidays with the good bud-
nen, With Kemp were Three Smoothies
Bab Ailed. Eddie Husby. Jack Lellfulre
and Freda also the Trado Twins
and Bea Howell. Movie was Night of
Meets.

The Practise Rome, featurtng Writhe
Hanley and company. del excellent Min-
now for the tr roe days ended December
16 at the Court Square Meat.r hem.

according to house manager Don SerhPdt.
Featured ItIth Intern were Dorothy
Johnson, Fronk and Alma. the Jitter-
bug Sextette, 13.1r013 Lalonde. gentle. and
Seuhre Al Ferguson and another George
Libby eight -girl line. The .bow ems
fat and clicked neatly all thru much
better than the average run wean lseRa.
Movie. elite lespreas,

Milwaukee Feels
Shopping Competish

MILWAIRCPX. - Competition from
eh:Lotman ehoppers nicked the box.offin
at the Riverside for  week 116 000 for the
amen days ended December 21. The
show, Perk Ammer Scandals, hacluded
Sun Ryan, Radio Retabkm. Gilbert end
eturpeis Honore end Glad:1m Janet
Lynn and the La Rock Sneers. Fie. The
Centred Troller. (Reeve
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At.EXANDL2t- George 11., 68. singer
0101 voudeville comedien. December 12 in
* Mapital at Tampa, Its.. whore he had
reenled the pest six years, H. towed
the Keith Circuit with two ketchee,
fierd-Rolled Hampton and Failure, and

elso been with the Primrose & Weed
antuteen. He performed In Austratia
for while. dec06 a tramp character to
rho church Across the Way. Deceased
Wormed to the N. V. A Club. Survived
by has endow. Eva. and five children,
Nadine. Norma. Dredge, Eton and Kyle.

BEIRNE-hers. Mary Ellmbeth Kenny.
mother of Rotel. P. Helene New York.
fnesre stork actor and now legit char-
acter .tor In Bridgeport, Conn, De.
camber 0 after a long Utheaa

BOWEN-Itthreed. 65. roll. eXeeter op-
erator at Lake Coenpounce Park. Betatra,
them. for the pact 23 years. in Delete'
December 12 of a heart ailment

DIAMOND -Mr.. Phoebe. 411. farceer
nudeviliten, suddenly at her home In
Loaj island. New York. December 21.
E in hod been In poor health fen amoral
mere. Deceased was ones a member of
the vaudeville team, the Pour Diamond.
Since her retirement the team bad con-
tinued as the Three Diamonds or the
Demand Bone connlating of her hum-
med. Mahn Pent Diamond. and b. la
tee brothers.

EI.LIOTT-J. le 57. first clarinet play-
er with the Cincinnati Symphony Or-
e.heetra. of heart ailment to Hotel
Roberta. Muncie. Ind._ December 15.
Elliott had gone to Muncie with the
Cmeirmatt Wind Inthenble to play In a
concert at the Ball Math Teachers. Col -
Uwe. December 17. and had remained
to Obit with relatives. Ellett. who be-
gan has remake! .undies In 1105, went to
Cincinnati In 1900 and atudled clarinet.
with proles.. Check. Fichuett and
Almender Seim.. He pined the min -
phony In 1005 under Frank Van der
Entrant and played aucceathrely under
the direction of Leopold *Koko...aka Fano
Kure.Id, Tugela Team Mtn /noi-
sed Eugene (300e ens. Survived by I

endow, June Walker. and two chitlins
Joseph and Anne. Service. December
at the Second Methodist nd.c,T.
Church. Mulberer.

ELROD -Cyru. W. 04. manager oh
Capitol Beach amusement park. Lincoln.
Neb.. from 1017 to 1623. in that city
December 4. Since 1623 he had been
employed at the Lincoln Bracts On. Prom
1115 to 1917. Mend raided in Cape May.
If J.. where be pubilahed The, Cape May
Marone. Survived by bb widow, Ada et,
nod two slaters. Mrs. Lola B. Menne and

Peon Master. all of Lincoln. portir
fora In Lincoln December ea with burial
In Lincoln Memorial Park.

PANDIT. --Paul. *tree doorman et the
Guild Theater, New york, for the peat 14
imes. December 14 at French Hospitel.
New York.

FLACK -Tram -4s X. 47, December 17
et acute indigestion at tens boom in
New York. He had been a prominent
member of the conermion deportment of
the New York World,. Mar until has

Heyw owl Broun
Heywood Wenn, II. dramatic critic.

columnist end attar (by vocatianl.
chef December I I in Meekness Pa -
Mann of Columbta-Preebytertan Med-
iae] Center. New York. of Ptienmenlee
haling been W pat a Ire dam.

Tho !Noun was emundered first n
columnist. he shams maintained a
One interest In the theater after his
early career a dramatic critic on the
old Tritium. and Noresing Weld. In
hi. daily comment columns he fre-
quently devoted his attention to legit
fans too,

In 1990 be began a brief career on
the stage with en appearance at the
Palms Tbeater. New York, as mo
igEolkst. The next year lee simmered
end appeared In the revue, Shoot the
Worke, which be Mewed primarily to
glee employment to eiteelneet Bronna
term wife. Ruth Hale. had been a
belt pease agent. handling the Ar-
thur Bogilttna attraction*. HI. old VA
known a Connie ?galleon, had been
married to Johnny Dooley. vendee:la
Performer. Rio eon, Heywood Hake
B raun. by his neat inarrtsge. Is  na-
dent at Swarthmore_

Broun had jail terminated Ins as -
...tenon with Me Wond-Tekerene,
eine bad prepared hia float column
for Mai new position with The New
York Poet when he trek ill. It atne
his but newepaper veritnim He added
to hi. national reputation. by esti.d.
'Mr for the Neenaper of which
he was  founder and preaident

The Final Curtain
1on la.t septeenbeer. Prior to his

re, noociatton he had been active In
annocinent device Manua. being ....-
mend with Arnold Neblea old Kentucky
Derby Co.: Miller & Baker Co.. and later
with the Harry C. Baker Enterprise.. At
one time lie WY secretary to Caceres. -
Man Jefferson Levy. of New York. Serv-
ices December 20 at the Walt. B. Cook
Mineral Home. New Tork. with brutal
In St. Raymond'. Cemetery. the Bronx.
Survived by hie widow and a brother.
raiding in Baltimore.

p
IN MEMORY

Of Our Ortaired Nircafen. lather sad
'earner

JOHNNY J. JONES
Vela Oeprateg Flan Us Deeembee

if. 1.10
Hedy, lobe, and ilea des

PRANK -Alexander, 73, actor. Decem-
ber I4 at Ins home In Long inland City.
N. Y, atter a long Hine. Prank's early
theatrical carter was spent with Sir
Henry trying at the Lyceum 'Theater.

Then be became leading man
at the Adelphl. Prince. and Avenue
theater*. London. He come to America
t the turn of the century with Olga
Nethersole, appearing with Richard
Ileaudield. Henry Miller. Ethel Berry.
more, Mn. Lathe Carter and Chart.
Prohman. He played in The Speckled
Band Lose Among the Mona. Du Derry
And Nondame Recitextre. In more re-
cent tenses he plead In Waterloo Bridge,
The "cad Parnell.. Sur-
vived t

IN MEMORIAM

JOHNNY J. JONES
Died December 25. 1930.

E. LAWRENCE PHILLIPS.

KELLY -Nett 20, settee. and dancer.
December 16 of disbetest In Romeseit
Nominal, New Tack. She made her stage
debut M S. Before being engaged toe
Broadway Meows she played In vaudeville,
restently appearing with the Piton Ash
unit In the Paramount Theater, New
York. Among the eta. productions In
which she appeared wen The Street
Siemer, Bps.eDatte and Boom Boom.

KOHLERT-Henry. 4'T. auto race driv-
er. of  etroke at his home In At. Charles.
111 December 18.

LAPHAM-Henry 0.. 64, prealdent 01
the Boston Garden and the Boston
Arena. December 10 at hie home In
Brookline. Mae. He had been in Ill
health for two year..

LASZLO-ola. 21. Hungarian dancer,
 auleede by plunging from the 10th
floor apartment of Baron Frederick von
Oppenbeem In the Hotel Gladstone. New
Tort, December Ie. Elbe Payee herr. step-
father. Aladar Largo. Itungarta.n
might and author. Buried in Mt. Olive.
Cemetery. Queens..

LOWNIE-Mr.. Jeannie. eld. barebace
rider and trapere .tiat In the old Pore.
paugh thecae and ereet-nte., of Adam
Forepeueb. who, with his brother.
Charles. founded the come In Abingten
Memorial Hospital. Philadelphia, Decem-
ber 14. She was a daughter of the tate
KWh= and Jaerpritne Pbrepauch. Sur-
vived by her husband: two daughters.
Pearl A. Loan% and Mr* H. C. Lamb.
and a non. John 0 Hein. Services In
Langhorne. Pe.. December 18. with burial
In Manure /elemental Park, Somerton. Pa_

LUNCH -Richard. 45. director et the
Deanne Theater. Detroit, December 13
at his borne In Wysindotte, Mich. atter a
pre:longed Mee. He wan active in many
fraternal and civic oreantrationa. Two
daughters mime. Interment In Wood.
mere Cemetery. Detroit,

McNUTT- Hiram. 72. widely 'mown
heritage horse owner and breeder, Denim.
bet 30 at Orford. Wes., a few hours after
he wee sunset by an automobile. McNutt
rated several hones to records oenr rati-
on. Wleconaln teethe, among them Oxford
Boy. He was an active member of the
Wieconaln Renders' Asseetatton and the
WINCrinain Trotting Club. Survived by
a son and brother.

alneTIONALD-Harry (Mac). 34, well
known to rnrinfla phases of show Man
new and for the pant flne year. (dent -

fled Will Ituirsatle phonograph -

nese In Ic.ntacky and Tennemee. In
Riverside 11.0.1. Paducah. Ky., De-
cember 14. Survived by his widow, par-
ents and daughter. Interment in Vim
eine.. hla home.

MOROAN-Charlea, 58. planing for
Many year. In Chicago theaters and the
last two year* with the redfral WWI]
Project. December m at American 5k...
Meal. that city, atter an extended ill.
nma. Survived by his widow, Helen
(Conger) Morgan. and a daughter, Flor-
ence Christensen.

MOYER--George W.. 40. kiddie sena
Wane foremen with the RATILOOt Bros.'
Elbows last ...son. recently at his home
in Toledo of a heart ilisiont. fin wife

- lead the Hoop -La with the same argent-
retion. Hie widow, Agr., and loather.
Mrs. Mary Meaner. survive.

MYERS-Paul J.. 04, Crawfordsville.
rod.. well known In outdoor show bun-
nem as a former concessonner, December
30 in Rockville. Md., Sanitarium, where
he had been a patient throe years.

PAGE -.34n. ELL Davie. 38, vocalist
and wife of Gene Page. Mader of the
Circle OP Cowboys, of pneumonia Ire
John Onsiton Hocpltal. atemplase mere-
ly. She was profeweLonally known a. Mary
Jane Starr and bad been with the band
etaee its organisation In 1033. Since
1937 they had been on a National Clover.
non Oood-Will Tom, sponsored by the
State of Texan. and had trouped thru
IC Mates. She and her husband were
once In the Oneree Adams Rodeo cement.
elation and had often broadcast% over mai-
m= elation.. Survived by her hueoand:
two children by a former marriage.
Tiegalie Peng and Me.. Treacy Johnson.
Illempbea her mother, Mr.. Lillie I).
Hunt: three sisters, Mee. Jame. igentt.
Mr.. Robert Scott and Mrs. Female Bat-
ten and  brother, Joe Hunt. n11 of
Memphis. Burial In neat 11111 Ceme-
tery. Memphis,

P1.LIMMF31.--Charlee Henry. on. former
theater manager. December 15 In Phila-
delphia Omani Elamite' after a week's
dine. He had been emaciated ter 40
years with the Shubert,, whom he fiat
met when he was managing the, Grand
Opera Home. Syracuse. lister joining with
them as a road manarer. lie Mao man-
aged the Adelphi And Lyric theater.
New York. In edentate to Menne been
road manager for Al Jobon and Willie
and Eugene Reward to The /Winn,
Shod. In recent yearn he heel been mem
anted with the Forma. New York legit
house. 110 leave. WA wife. Lila Beth:
 son arid n daughter.

'MAU-Lionel M..111, father of Lionel
M. Moan Jr.. of W8M. Nashville. staff,
In New Orients recently. fit* widow also
surely.. Bervions to New Orleans De-
cember 10.

ROBERTSON-Dansel W.. 81. showman
tor about 00 yews. December 14 et Ma
home In New York atter a monthe ill.
nees. At the age of 17 be played reticle -
elite and later managed vaudeville
house.es, Per the past 40 year. he cone
ducted a booking WO.. Ile Items hi.
wife, Mrs. Bertha 8. Robertson: a daugh.
tee and three eons.

In Loving Clemt., ry
Nviaand. Pal sad Patna

CHARLES ROONEY
Who Days rued DM. 24r0, 19.114.

I May Yea Dear.
MINNit N. ROONEY.

SHEA-Mrs. Mary LoUlae, widow of
Patrick P. Aloes, who operated the Park
Theater. Bridgeport. Conn.. in Mutton!.
December 16 after a long Illness.

81611.01-1.1117on Dale (Spike). corniest
butcher. December 8 In Eaftlesnnod.
Calif.. where he With spending the winter.
Riming had spent 11 yeah, In show btu,.
neat Survival by Isla parents. Mr. and
Mrs. N. al Simms. of Albion. Neb., and
two brothers. Clyde K. and Leo 0. both
of Olenctale, Calif. Beatal In Albton.

SCNI.--Ortkor Annertiso ''fiand director. promittent musta'a ;tr.
elm here and abroad. to Philadelphia
December 20 Mtn an operation.
In Resale, 8un1 studied at the Imperial
Conservatory at St. Petersburg under
RIttaity-Korsakov. Hu. early composi-
tion, a mudmI drama to Delray...Ina
flab, west tbe Theater Art of St. Peters-
ham petes and was predated In 1902.
In 1004 he began a aeries of treecla thru-
mit the Coeur:aim studying folk mtulo
of venous nation fits. He spent
yeam at thee work. During the war he

wee conductor of the TIM. Sympbony
°rehear.. He composed two Armenian
operas, Arakaillan and exit Kerern; 
symphony In C minor,  hietory of Ar-
menian music and The Theory of Pere
e tas MUSIC.

TIM:LEY - Mr.. Prank, wife of the
manager of Exposition Park. Aurora_
and former ciantr of a string 01 theater*
In Northern Illinois. In Attrora Wt

13NDERWOOD--Mbert Allan, 93. or.
chairs leader and singer, in Eveneville,
Ind.. of peritonitis. December 5. dm.
need by hie rather. Albert S. Underwood.
of Central City.

VAN WM-Cho-lea, 62, orcbestra lewd-
er and composer. In Bt. Peter'. Hospital.
Albany, N. Y., December 15. Van WM
wrote Nail Haman CAB) and dedi-
cated It to Preoldent Roosevelt: the
Moans Woltz, to the tate AMOS
Erhart, and a march to Onvernor 1.th
man of Na. York. He also smoothed
Werral a11211 during hie career. Stir.
vived by two married daughters. Sera
Ices in Albany December 17.

WALKER-Mn K. wife of the Iola
Diamened Lew Walker and herself promi-
nent In Meow business for over 50 years,
In neaten December 10. to her early
days era Nina Searles alas directed nvoneal
comedy unite thrums% the Eat, and
tater worked with rafT ittlabfind In out-
door attn.. hueleresa. Survived by two
dnughten. Mn. blary 8. ICrUry and Mrs.
Attie .1. Colton. and three enters. Mrs.
John Slartn, Mrs. A. 1.. Wolffe and Mrs.
Edward V Bulger.

WEAVER--WaIter P.. 70, brother of
Elmer Weaver, of Atlanta. who in cora
nected with the P. R Gooding Shows. at
regartnelleld. 0.. reecnthe Se tttttttt by
Ms endow. three theta Cheater. Elmer
and Everett: one daughter. Mr.. )g.tbrer
Phae.. and his brother. Menet In
Spr I ne field

WEAVIN-lowrenew P., 32, menarer
M the Mate Theater, Tureen. Aria, and
nagociated with the West Coat Para-
mount Pubba-Riekorda-Nei organ lea.
time of Phoenix. Arlie. for the past 10
yam. at hbe home In Tucson Devarnber
17. !Inroad by ha widow. °Sedate
daughter. Shirley Ann: mother. Mrs.
Mabel P. Wearer, and a slater. MM.
amain Siberia. Interment In Southern
California.

TA HI. - Arnold. 20. member of the
'Texan Hamblen. dance orchestra. fatally
tethered December t4 In an autoaMbthe
accident In Milwaukee.

lirlattia9es
LaBEAVSERICKETTY.--Allort 0. La.

Mame. of Sol'. Liberty Shows. and
Madeline Riekette. of Carutbereville. MO.
In that City Desamber le

LaBELLIC - COOPER - Larry LaBelle.
producer. and Tanya sWoper. dancer, In
Philadelphia December 15.

LOYAL -CRISTIANI-ellustIno Donde
of the Loyal Repenaki troupe of brine.
back rider.. and Reside Cristiana of the
Crlatlanl equeirtrfan family. both with
the RinglIng clank In Sarasota. Pia.- a.
comber 13.

OLSON-RYAN-Vernon L. Olson and
nernadine Ryan, former employee of the
Mir WIliconsin Amusement Corp. bill.
naiikee. November 23 in Dubuque. Ia.

SCHFSTER-MacDONALD-BernanI J.
8c/setter, teener, and Mate MacDonald.
sitter of Jeanette, MacDonald. mottoes
picture aritnenis. In Philadelphia Decent -
bee 23. Bride conaltirts a dramatic and
derma studio In Philadelphia.

STODEBAKERTAY1.011.-Paul f Lefty)
Studebaker sod Dorothy 14. Taylor In
Peet Worth, Tex.. December IS

gitt145
An eight-pm:net daughter, Carolyn

Ann. to MI. and tin. Howard ZarlIngton
In Clinton. rod_ December Id

A eon. Guy Decherd .to Mr and Mrs.
Chris eine December IS at Wrench flea-
pits!. New York- Maher 1. n publicity
man.

A 7% -pound daughter to Mr. and Mc..
J. Boutheriand In Toledo November 30.
Parents ere ride operators with the
Ham Burk Shown_

A 5% -pound son. Bert De III. to Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Morels In Hollywood De-
cember 17. Father is nn actor end
mother Is the former Loormia (Bubbles)
Elehisuisa daugliter of a New York to
bane manufacturer.

A Me -pound daughter to Mr. and Mrs
J ack Howard In Philadelphia Novenae
bee 20. Pother a a eide.shor talker and
 on of led 18pIket Howard. esell-knostil
strong man. Mother ils a nonpro.
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SWING INTO 1940
Whatever may be one's personal opinion and reactions

to swing music, it is a good business idea to assume a peppy
stride as time ushers in the year 1940.

It is fortunate for the coin -operated machine industry
that the month of December seemed to bring good business
generally rather than the year-end slump which is always
expected for the last month of the year. Of course, there
was some settling and delay of purchases, but the actual spirit
of the trade seemed to be that of maintaining a spirited busi-
ness until the very close.

Unless the two holidays, one week apart, dull the pace
of business too much, the swing into 1940 should be at a pitch
which will be indeed encouraging. A good running start to-
ward a new year is somewhat of an encouragement in itself.
It means that every member of the trade can join in the
business of the new year with a feeling of confidence.

There is no reason at this time to be trying to generate
false enthusiasm. The idea is that of constructive salesman-
ship and co-operation. The industry has come thru another
year with such progressiveness that it can afford to do a little
bragging and then lift its spirits high for the start of an-
other year.

That is exactly what constructive salesmanship would
do. and whatever is said here to boost the co-operative events
of the industry is said with the idea of promoting unity in
any and all teamwork that members of the industry may
undertake.

Tiiere is always a feeling of anxiousness about general
business and its reactions on specialized business, but retail
locations have generally had good seasonal gains in trade
and the heavy industries report good gains. That gives all
the minor trades a good background and foundation upon
which to develop their own optimism.

There are some important points on which the industry
can congratulate itself for gains made during 1939.

The music machine division maintained a high rate of
business all thru the year. when informed music men had
held fears there might be a decline. The lively growth of the
phonograph record business in itself added pep and good
cheer to the music field.

The amusement games industry pulled itself out of a
tough legal situation by developing a number of machines
that set up new standards of amusement machine construc-
tion_ That in itself is enough of a feat to give a feeling of
confidence in the industry.

The vending machine industry produced two remarkable
results. It revived the real prospects of candy bar vending
machines. And it demonstrated the service qualities of the
cigaret vending machine in a year marked by spreading
cigaret taxes.

Thus each branch of the industry made commendable
gains during the year 1939. Each division of the industry
can thus swing into 1940 with something to build on. Greater
progress should be the aim thru another year.

While there may have been Imagined grounds for con-
flicts between the different divisions of the trade, yet there
has been an increase in the community of interests that holds
us all together.

With this healthy background thruout the industry as
a whole, the idea is to keep up the morale of each member as
far as possible.

Probably every single person in the industry has had
his own particular brand of trade blues during the year.
There have been cities and there have been whole States in
which trade difficulties have piled up, much to the diaourage-
ment of the trade members in it.

But even in those areas where serious difficulties have
come up, it is a matter of business to get into the swing of the
industry as whole and to revive optimism in alL

As a pepper -upper, national trade conventions have Lome
to occupy an important place. The 1940 Coin Machine Show
will be held in Chicago January 15, 18. 17 and 18. 1940. It is
scheduled early in the year and for that reason serves a useful
purpose in helping it to share moving
spirit of the industry.

It is hardly possible to share in the real spirit of the in-
dustry in the beginning of a new year without having been
present at the national convention, having felt its pulse and
shared in the atmosphere and display that an industry puts
on at its national show.

Attendance at the convention is voluntary. The greatest
contribution that any member can make is his presence in
helping to give the industry a good start. There are some
countries in which such a great convention could not be held;
there is a sense in which gratitude moves each individual mem-
ber to attend the annual show.

This year an energetic program has been planned to help
sell the industry to the nation. It has become more and more
evident that the industry must do a better job of selling itself
to the country, or else the country may misunderstand the
business.

This year the public spotlight will probably be turned
on the business and the people who make their living at it
more than in previous years. That is an important reason
why all should help to make the 1940 convention a

great success.
If it becomes evident that thousands of people, just aver-

age American citizens from all parts of the country, make their
living by working in the industry, the fact may go a long way
in establishing public favor. That is why the presence of the
smallest operator counts for the good of the whole. That is
why attendance in large numbers, operators of all kinds and
types of machines, from all the States and cities, will count for
a great deal in building up the morale of the industry and its
public relationships.

There's lots of fun and entertainment, too, in store at the
conventions. It is the best place to get new ideas, new inspira-
tion and to get into the swing for 1940.
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H. K E E N E Y & C 0.1 "The House that Jack Built" 2001 Calumet Ave., Chicago

Booth Reservations at End of
1939 Promises Gigantic Display

The °Moral hat of firms having made
rtaavotloos for display space at the 1040
Coon Machine Snow. se released by the
Corn Machine indu.trica. Inc.. December
IL I. published below. The list iss an in -
Monica of the wide variety and go -Alley
of cotn.operot.d pmehtnee that will be
On exhibit during the convention. Janu-
ary lb to 18.

Litt of fshibillors
Mote: It name of city does not ap-

pear after the name of the firm, tt 10
uneeratood that the firm la located in
Chicago,.

A. B. T. Mfg. Corp- Acme P. &
Anne Sales CO., Brooklyn: Advance Ma-
clm Co.: Art Cabinet Sales Co., Cleve -
boa: Alba Novelty Co.. Aulornatie Aga.
Automatic Ceram Automatic World.
Port Wort b. Tex.: Baker Novelty Cio.. Inc.;
Bally MIg. Co_ Braise Mfg. Co-: Dell Lock
Dotributors, Orrond Rapid.. Mich.; The

Join the big parade to the

COIN MACHINE

SHOW
SMRWAN BOIR.011CAGO

IASUAR1 15-18, 1940

4G4L NNW
Noremva EVER DEFORE I/NE/E/

ORDER TODAY
WESTERR aabOUNS

Billboard. CMcinnati: Slar_kbawk Mfg.
Co.: 'Stork Marble 0o., Philsorielpesta:
Lturel & Co.

Central Stand Mfg. Co-. Chicago Orin
Machine Mtg. Co.. CnIcago Loci* CO-:
Coan-tilettclond Co.. Medleon. Win.: Coln
Machine Journal. lac.: Columbia Rec.:M-
uss Corp.. Brubirport, Conn:: Container
Mfg. Corp., St. Lout.

The Dorval 00. Inc.: Decca Distributing
Corp.: DuOrenfer Mks Corp.. New York.

H. C. Beans & Co_ Menthe Co. of Amer.
It.. &MIMI Supply Co.

Philip Moan, Inc- New York; Bill Prey.
Me.. Miami. Ina.: Prigtdrink Corp.. New
Yak -

Qum Sates CO.. Clordnar & Co.; Gay
Clionee. Inc, Muncie. Ind.: Over Sporml.
ties. Inc. Osnoo. Inc.; Cervical Sales Ma-
chine Co, Bt. Louis: Gerber Sr Cilsas
John N. Oerreurck. Datroit: 001d Star
Mfg. Co, Dearborn. Mich.; D. Gottltob &
Co... Grand National Sales 00.. Oroetenen
Tirol Co_ Cluarellen Electric Mfg. Co.

HSFItCh )41g. Co.; Itygrade Sylvania 00..
New York.

The Minot. Lock Co., Independent
Lock Co., Intl As... of Automatic Kee.
Pircavowrepla Owners; Intl Mutt:mope
MN Co Inc., Long Island City. N. Y.

Jacobs Novelly Co.. Sterems Point.
WY.: 0. D Jennings dr Co.

C. R. Kirk & Co.
Malkin -Ripon Corp, Newark. N. J.:

Markepp Co.. Cie...stand: =stonier.' Leo
Co.; Metropolitan Amuse. Co., Y0131.0[11,
N. Y.; Modern Cabinet Co.. Doc.. at.
louts; MocInn Machismo Inc.; Monarcn
Coln AlischIne Oe.

Nation.' Dispenser Co.. Glendale,
Calif.: National Slug Rejective. Inc- Bt.
LOUIS: National Vendor., Inc_ St. Louis:
litcht-Nielsen: The NorenvesUrn Corp..
Me

Odom Coin Machine has.
D. A. Punter Co.. Pan Confection PW-

tory. Primo Product* Corp_ Pioneer
Spouseless Scale Co.: (*forgo Parrs Co.
of N. Y- Inc_ New York.

IL 0. A. Mtg. Co.. Inc.. Camden, N. J.:
Rock -015 Mfg. Chop.. lime K Maralroll;
Rowe Mfg. Co., Inn. Balleville. N. .1.

Scalamrst, Now York: ficteaUnc Machine
Corp., Brooklyn; Shipman Mfg. Co.. Los
Angeles; N. Shure CO.; Stark Novelty and
Mfg. 00.. Canton. O.: Mrprers Mfg. Co.:
Stoner Corp., Aurora Ill.; Stratford
names: Superior Product& Inc_

TrimOunt Cotn Machine Co.. Boston.
U-Need.A.Pak Prod. Carp., Brooklyn:

C. S. Record Corp- New Yort; tintoersal
Mfg. Co., Karma Ctty. Mo.: Universal
Vendors Corp.. Columbus, O.: Thorns. A.
W.1.1a Mtg. Co. Omaha.

Watling Mfg. Co; Western Product.,
Inc: W. W. Wilcox Mfg. Co: Nato Spe-
cialities Corp., Brooklyn: Sichltrit Seas*
CO.. Philadelphia: Champion OW -Malting
Co.. Asheville. N. C.: Hunml Cool and
Wire Co.; Singing TOWTTE

DAVE STERN. of Royal Dianna-
fOre, of Keirobrae. N. J. -amithigly
approras Weseerare De Lase BasebaLL
Stern reports that ow Me room: tibeli
to Chseopo he pieced a orzobte order
for usher he termed -:fie bflpeet
moneyorsoking pains l Awns ma

C.R.HIRK

ACCUSTOMED As We Are

To PUBLIC'S PEAKING ..
we *1.11 can't sal' IN moth about
the really solid profits PHOTO-
MATIE Is chalking up for operating
ail over the world, yew Otte year.
PHOTOMATIC is an Incomparable
investment. Think it over for 1940!
INVESTIGATE

intrrnstioaal Mon:neap. Reel Co.. Ian
44.01 I I th Lt., Long island CIty,M.Y.

GET KIRK'S
GUESSER -SCALE

.111,11tY BACK IF YOU ANL SiC.1,

with theWATC/IYOUR
MART BEATifActtstre

GREATEST
MtZWYAGMFR

Es/ER BURY

1320 RV

011(1100.111111015

ALL^
MECHANICAL

OPERATION

BARGAINS FROM DAVE MARION
133013.60, ...$ 3.00 It at . 3.30

S MOP 114.34  *410 Pew 3.
Is PSs.11..... 1950 3 Mill .1444 144444Will Trass s woo.. for 31.3.1

we Sr. "1.
Writ. lot 010541.

rawgw 0031111V. 334. up,

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD
-YOU'LL BE SATISFIED

WITH RESULTS.
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Boys Town Founder To Be Guest
And Speaker at 1940 Convention

Father Flanagan. founder of Boys
town. Neb., one of the most famous
and successful humanitarian projects
in history, will be a guest of the coin
machine industry during the 1940
Coin Machine Show, Hotel Sherman,
Chicago. January IS. 16. IT. 15. ac-
cording to announcement by Dave
Gottlieb. president of D. Gottlieb &
Co. and president of Coln Machina
Industries. Inc-. manufacturers' or -
genitalia° sponsoring the show.

"Boys Town." Gottlieb ex-
plained. "Is actually a city of boys.
The citizens are boys who, either
because of the death of one or both
parents or for other reasons, would
be denied the priceless privileges of
boyhood if Boys Town did not exist.
As working citizens of Boys Town.
these lads not only prepare them-
selves to become useful self-support
Ing adults, but also learn self -re -
fiance and self discipline. Social
workers everywhere look upon Boys
Town as a model of humanitarian
achievement -particularly In view
of the fact that needy boys are aided.
regardless of race, color or creed.

"Boys Town gained international
fame recently when Father Flans-
gen's work was dramatized in the
hit motion picture. 'Boys Town.' star-
ring Spencer Tracy in an Academy
Award.winning role.

"Coinmachine men here always

NEW MONEY -MAKING
SENSATION!

PICK -A -PACK
COUNTER CIGARETTE GAME

Producing ann.-jolt earnings
in all types of Locations!

PENNY PLAY
asauldel satI $23-75
Stahl, Sawpah. ton.

a O. O..1not/bm/

GUARANTEE
Tay 0.101hA.1110S la. 10 00. It Ma...area, samba0 will a nesnasIt
BAKER NOVELTY CO.. Inc.
tau Yea."... ass. 011101100

Weal? CWT. Mesa 011, p.
...au Cwt.., 01.rtalSa au

CUs  Ur.tow.001.0.m Mae
Isasawss 04.1W01.~. *IOW. 50.60

-- fie Pe as Maw alsablew.
MOIR MONO SIR111011.

410S N. gauss Maw.. IlanWera 114

Join the big parade to five

COIN MACHINE

SHOW
S111110.1110111, 011C.160

14111JARY 1S-18, 1940

been closely associated with charita-
ble and humanitarian efforts in their
communities. and I am sure every
operator, jobber and distributor will
bo glad to meet Father Flanagan.
Incidentally, a number of coin ma-
chine men are honorary citizens of
Boys Town. a distinction which is ob-
tained by contributing Jo F a t h r
Flanagan's fund for operation of the
Boys Town plant.

"Father Flanagan will be present-
ed at the Celebrities Breakfast on the
second day of the show and will say
a few words to the Celebreakfasters.
In addition to Father Flanagan and
other prominent persons. many stars
of stage. screen and radio will enter-
tain at the breakfast. Jack Kelner.
of Rowe Mfg. Co., Inc.. Is in charge.
and he is to be congratulated for the
sparkling array of talent he has al-
ready lined up. The Celebrities
Breakfast. at 12 noon. Tuesday. Jan.
vary IS. will give the boys a show
worth at least 510-and the price is
exactly what you'd spend anyway
for a late breakfast. My tip to all
operators, jobbers and distributors
attending the show Is this: Don't
miss the Celebrities Breakfast."

Exhibit Offers
Bowling Alley

CHICAGO. Dec. 23.-"Rthibit'S Bowling
Alley, Just announced. Is a floe bowling

declares ISM J, Belly. otticinl of
Exhibit Supply Co. The new tending
alley throw. einem. hook Ilona strikes.
spasm snot Spinier. Weide* this. It la the
only free -ploy bowling alley on the
market. For competitive Merely. the
game shows the prerioti ptayires high

'Ilia bowling alley le unique In that
the bowling pins are four and toe -half
Inched hish sod are indltidually
natal. The cabinet is a console typo wttb
side Masi tight -up enema.

"The holding of the previous player'.
high acme la a feature that will keep
up the play In definitely. as esch now
player will be etrivtite to top the previous
record Just as Is done In regular bowl-
ing alleys.

'The freeplay device can be ...itched
on or off as desired. A beautiful. rnassithe
cabinet and imrgeone eye ^meet will
make It 'rented equipment In the most
excluelve betas and clubs-ere well as In
the general or typical Ideation."

Monarch Foresees
Better Biz in '40

CHICAGO. Dec. 7.1.-Al Steen, Wm
manager for the alonarch Coln Machin
Co, recently made a abort statement to
the can machine trnde, thanking aU

for irt,Ir ta.111snu during the
paat pnar.

-This year 1030 haa been a banner year
at atoussen.- au). Stern. gates row to
new bright. and It was the hearty co-
operation of an operators everywhere
that made It 0. We, of course. set defi-
nite pone!ce regarding iiervice. low price.
end excellent eOndltlOns of equipment
that left Mir door, and tried our UtmOst
to 10.110W them,

-That we have succeeded la evidenced
by the Increase Oste bllairsess ilia Sten
Minnie those peat 12 months It In our
Intention to follow those seine policies.
with treochnostioets and Inipmeemenia.
In I040, a0 that en may tarn e..racue
of your good will and continued pat-
:0114de.-

Reserve Rooms

Room reservations for the Coin
Machine Show. Hotel Sherman. Chi-
cago. January 15, 16, 17 and IS,
should be made without further de-
lay.

If you have not yet attended to
it. please do if now. Assure your
comfort and convenience while at-
tending the show by reserving your
rooms in advance.

You may make your room reser-
vations direct with Hotel Sherman
or Ihru the association, as you pre-
fer, but make them and be glad that
you did.

Advance registrations for our show
continue to pour in. Hotel Sherman
Is nearly filled up already.

If you prefer to be housed in Hotel
Sherman. please take my advice and
tend In your room reservation now,

JAMES A. GILMORE,
SecretnryManager,

Coin Machine Industries. Inc.

Bowling Profits
Surprise Industry

CIIICAtiO, Dec. 23. --Biggest surprise In
coinmachtne history, according to
George Jenkins, Balky Mfg, Co. Wahl
rnitta4er. ts the Iss and oonsuitency
bowling game earnings.

"I hate one report front a Baltimore
Operator telling aboUt a Bony Alley
which took In sensational amount
Iron noon till midnight one day. This
Is probably an exceptional spot-a busy
hotel bobby-out It Indicates the kind of
money bowling operators can earn.

From 'canting:ells I have a report
of high daily earnings for the pawl three
weeks and a similar report treat a NC. -
York operator, A Detroit operator phoned
to rush intentional Bally Mays after has
first machine ...eased a Weber Maly net
for the Oret week then any other ma-
ehino--end this to competition with free -
play table..

"While discussing Bally Alley collec-
tions. It should be remembered that
every nickel in the cash hog L profit-
nothing deducted for aerarda. Certainly
operators have no cause to worry about
the future when they have In Belly

KVANS- PRSC1SION ENCHNICISHING made. IA. boiritny manikin perform JO
emanagly In Ten Strike ma company officialU. Here 11 a etre of a part of the
depliefinsmf Is which thousands et these manikin.. are inacritned to mbe0-1714.1e1C
ek0al neat.

Add Proud Pallas
GARY, Ind_, De, ?J.-Proud Papa

Irving *wk. salesmen for Superior
Products In the Wisconsin territory.
has announced the birth of  -Vy-
p011rul *on in osry. Ina. Mother and
son are doing well.

Date of birth was December it, and
Sox announce. that the arrival will
be named Riche.] David.

Commodore a Hit,
Say Chi Coin Execs

CIIICACIO, Dec. 23. --The two happl-
es: prisons In the eau machine Mho -
try today.- say Barn Wollierg and Sam
Ocruburg. of the Chicago Coln Machine
Ong Co, "ere ourelree. We have a right
to be happy with a game like Comma..
dare.

"It la quite true that we Introduced
tide game to operators only a Week am
but we're a:ready swamped with mare
foe It. Cann:ten from Maine to Caitter-
ma, and from Canada to the Gulf are
writing. wiring and phoning for us to
deliver Commodore. They all say: 'If
Commodore Is anything like O'Doy jun
ship ea many ae you can"

"Weil. Commodore is like O'Boy when
It comes to earnings. LOCatIOn testa la
various sections hate already proved that
point. In fact, miming, of Commodore
have surpass.] those of O'Boy under the
setae condition.

"On the other hand. Commodore Is en-
tirely unlike O'Boy front a pixy stand-
point, for It is packed tun of new fea-
ture new playing these and nely
ways to NOM. OollairmalOre Is probably
the finest game on the market today.
Mid Sr any tare not to brag, but breathe
we are convinced It is so:*

Alley a game that win not only bring
In high turnings every day but will keep
it up es tong as bowling Is 111 the yobbo
eye."

PROGRAM
OF THE 1940
COIN MACHINE

SHOW

MONDAY, JANUARY 15
Exhibit limirx:

10 A.M. to 12 Noon
2 P.M. to 10 P.M.

Home -Corning LUncaeort. 22 Neon.
Folloced by DR. PASSTON BRAD-
LAV Speaking 0e "Tiatrancer-:
1:30 pin. to T p.m.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 16
Exhibit /lours:

2:30 P.M. to 10 P.M.
CELEBRITIES BREAKFAST:

12 Noon to 2 P.M.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 17
Exhibit !lours:

12 Noon to 10 P.M.
Entire day reserved for meeting.
of operator, Jobber or distributer
anaociations. Pacilido, will be fur-
nished by Coln Machine Industries

AswaCiat100 oftlelals are Invited
to make serangementa with James
A Olintore. Secretaryddastseer.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 18
Exhibit Moore:

10 A.M. to 3 P.M.
ANNUAL BANQUET:

7 P.M., Followed by Dancing
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`One Big Night for Operators'
CHICAGO. Dec. 23.-While the management of the 1940 Coin Machine

Show is frying to keep it a secret so that no tales will beat operators back
home, yet the history of coin machine conventions has shown that all
ccinmen who come to the annual affairs like to take "one big night out."

Secret tabulations kept on convention delegates over many years
show that some operators. when they come to the annual convention. like
.o slip away and see the "hottest night spot in town." some like to Cele-
brate at one of the city's hotels for an evening and some like to see a good
stage play.

So all the entertainment spots. night clubs, theaters and places that
cater to lovers of fun and entertainment can count on the visiting coinmen
to fake "one big night out." The convention management never raises any
objections and does not send any reports back home.

More than 5.000 coinmen are expected and the exchange of courtesies
with the tobacco distributors and the refrigeration convention means
there will really be a big crowd taking a night or two out.

Boost Attendance
Working in close cooperation with

:he Publicity Committee of the 1940
Coin Machine Show, this issue of
The Billboard has bean dedicated
to the purpose of boosting attendance
a: the 1940 convention.

The publicity committee, headed
by Herb Jones. of Bally Mfg. Co..
is doing ono of the best lobs on rec.
ord In boosting the annual show. We
Lave fried to publish in this issue
all the material furnished by the
ordranitlee and by James A. Gilmore.
convention manager.

For that reason the indulgence of
ear advertisers is requested in the
mailer of their publicity. We have
given preference to show publicity
in this one issue and may not have
given the best service in handling
advertisers news.

Thanks aro due to the many firms
that have given the annual show a
boost in their publicity. Good boosts
have been given in the city notes
alto. We know that all firma like
lo boost the convention in their own
news whenever practical to do so.

Opens Newark
Distrib House

NNWARK. N. J., Dec. 22.-Jack Berger.
ter of the oldUrnere in the cunt machine
business_ hu opened his own teen. the
Smear% Distributing Ca.. at 10T Murray
meet The grand opening wee cele-
brated Decidebee 22

We are gong to feature the machines
of many leading martufaeturers and aill
also hare many greet need machine buy..
 belteire that the operator. with whom

have been friendly for many years
sill find our firm one of Use most Un-
arestanding to deal with.

'Our reason for entering Into the die-
mbuUng picture hero Is simply bemuse
Cr believe that there ore many change,

entering the noici trit. coming )4,11. gnu
we feel that we can be of benefit to
operators by giving them the benefit or
our experience and the kind of co-opera-
tion that will help them to greater
profits."

The grand opening was held at the
firm's offices an day Triday. December
32. MOM of the operators, In tine area
acre present.

Berger Intends to attend the Coin Ma-
chine Show In Chicago -to get better
acquainted with the manufacturer. acid
hope to return with the beat products
for my firm." he mid.

New Mutoscope
Factory Completed

LONG 19-1ND CITY. N. Y.. Dec. 2.3. -
If your mamas for Plvdornisti, ,

Selector Mulscope or any at Use
MUIZIO..ipt machines, ere

filled fmter and more etticienth
it..ye, else the credit to the new tour.
national Mulainapa Reel. Co. factory Le:

Long IMand City.
Months of effort and stacks of blue-

prints. pawn and ..ketches were mulled
over before operetta,. were switched
trout Monneopea former location to the
present plant. The new alutovrope
factory le a model of modern sclentifle
planning --over 20,000 velum. feet of
apace and not a useless Loch.

With the exception of the team.
motors and steadied materiels used Ise.
the Photornatie, every part for tru
Mutosiospe machine Is pnaltsind In thy
Dew plant. Mechanical and band mama-
biy of each overdo,' la carded that Iron,
the entailed part to the finished product

Dallas
DALLAS. Dec- 2J.-Local operators a",

In a quandary over the recent letdown In
amusement bunions. Recent weeks se,
a derided decrease In the play of ma-
chines. Some ape attribute the Moalru:
dawn to the widespread Interest In foot-
ball and the recent large attendance at
these games. However. still leading the

11 .norm row Die the old re-

STO4dadrZING. rota terra thr recording orchestra for Me automatic
aeonoprepa arid Mee rem.. Sand LeOder Tommy Doory and Jack aret..., sales
flia.10.V of the Itools-Llta Mir Corp.. shah. hands broad oodles.

EXTRA! EXTRA!
$15,04110.00 RESCUED

THlS ems (../ 14.4441.  at SiltSOT =5 pola,. s. ovvrter.e. ono or am. at. Wk.. to an trSwitint Mat  11.s
YOU tan I. 55.5,1.4 01 *NW..  aits our -1 inesonstrawn Proltt

001111. so, to. ono se a 10-4s, IMOSICY-111/1014 T.. eon Is so
61.211 Ws hefts Do  re. st.1 11111110 11 LAO .011MP...14 Va. 
1;131 Ste preach. Or we sue OW., al Ow caw. sewn at - then.. Hoist As.
VD to 10.1140.

BILL FREY, INC.
MIAMI, FLA.

S.O.S.- Three RroadNrie Layman at the Show
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are waiting to hear

THE 1940 NOVELTY HIT.
There's A Favorite Record Name For Every Location !

THE LITTLE RED FOX
IN'Yo N.Ya Ya Can't Catch Mel

Recorded by

KAY KYSER-Columble
135295i

DICK JURGENS-Vocalion
52631

HAL KEMP-Victor
126416!

VAN ALEXANDER-Varsity
113102!

BOB CROSBY-Douto 2924
ORDER TODAY FROM YOUR DISTRIBUTOR !

LEO FEIST, Inc., 1629 Broadway, New York

habit lArgrE
bowling games are coming Into good
play. and ealmbmirda that feature Christ-
mas spite ara reported as doing ail eight.

Tome is conederable talk nanotIg toed
operators of an attempt to get a sew
hill for the regulation of amusement

Tamm before the neat wanton of the
em, Legislature. The recent endeavor

conducted to Oklahoma, featuring an
edUcationel campaign along with a 'ra-
tion to the Legislature for a new election
in that State. lies been pointed to an an
Ideal plan to 0.14.1tett a come -beck try
for new amusement lagidation In Tents

Recently Joe Williams, Of the Com-
irerehal Murat Co. new WilititYer repine-
writatire in Tesna, ems host to a lame
group of mind. ape. their friends. wives
and sweetheart.. 'Darman% the day end
well into the night operator. from Dal-
las sod ell owe the Stele came to view
the WurlItzer phonographs and dine said
drink with their genial host. Am/sung
%Minn. in the preview ehowtng were
Bab Blackman, Wurittrer district man-
ager. and Williatim' brother. Rayrimnd.
who win manage the Dallas office of the
Commercial Haute Co.

Local *pa visiting the ahowing Manacled
W. H. IlarPer. C. W. Percy. Jimmy
Bratehea Leon P. Malcomenius Jr. R. 8.
Allen. Barney CautereMIL C. P. Taw. J.16,
Payne Jr., a. E. Thornton. W. L. Reps.
Marius R. Winfrey. B. 0. Mien, Franc.
Dra. Mrs_ Elicabeth Prey. Iterold g.
Iona Mr and afra. Hattie Owens. Mr.
and Mrs. J. V. atone. Mr. and Mn.. J. C.
Eitsusaberry, W. al Davadaon. Asada*

1..ar re3,er rrry. Mr% J. It. Pee.
Jr. Mrs. A. le Thornton. Loon 1.41-
0011101111. T. W. Ilifeinueson, Mrs. Hudson
Scalise& Pat Owen*, Um. Corrine .10004.
H. D. Howley. Joe Prey. Louis easener
and Men. Joe WillIa111.6.

Te out-of-town 'hair alaltani eriere
H. C. Hay, of Chilineestlte; Biddle Van
le nelltighilM. rireenville: Mrs. Jimmie
Trout, tletneevUtei Prank Ernersion.
Cireenvilte: Mrs. Satinit Curtis. Oalnesa
vine; T. A. Daniel. Paris: Mr. and MM.
Tom Clair. Sherman; Mrs. W. H. Beath.
Onlmosille: C. P. Moore. Amarilto: R. W.
eters, Carrollton: Peelle Hudson. MUM;
tisbby 1C Weeden. Denton; Mrs. R. A.

Pans, and W. 8. Harper,
Beaumont.

J. ft. 80.0., of Denton, Tex. la a
new muss operator In the north reatlan
of the State. Re purehmed 10 new NM
phonognsplia the peat week from din
Dilatator Arthur Plate.

Maher Brown. distributor for Um new
Belly Rey Gun, ears tb.t the Stew target
game IA proving a sensation. At present
order. are being booked faster than 411.
10,711 G11 he made, Brown reports. its

states that the Chicago factory bee
pm -anion} to Speed up delivery no that
.are.., may be taken no, of more
promptly.

Ed gums reports a 001.1t2,21.3.1 rush dl -
r -and for target machines lateen map
that operators from an over the South.
eastern States are finding these target
care a ran' Profitable field of openia
non and that orders are keeping hie side/
twee bury.
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PEANUT & GUM
VENDING MACHINES

ONLY $2.40 AND UP

START MAKING MONEY
Dia did Might NEW have .or,

Prof...owe V4.1.0

"King Jr."

$3.95
Re

Mame. eastwe... owe,
rrale. for ell to.
enaires.N. bias I.....W. mous.Veen mama
man aminoosieer4 11tn.. 9, kw.
poOoll. Ow.SI.
learreer1.4
finNh.

II to 24 53.85
25 Over 3.75

Ruin Your Mew NOW!
1/3 Depose. Wenn. C. 0. D.

TORR2047-60. 68
PHILAA.. PA.

EXTRA PROFITS
GE! YOUR SHARE Willi AMERICA'S

LOWEST PRICE PRECISION BURT

VENDORS
Theoaer. et eon,   temrao, me MISCII.sre - 11, oweenweet

reen"ree'errear="-T:rl.LVIrre
sew ree. we.r. ,'.
Ill menet... earease.

Special Price

Le.
$3.90 tali

sem io
Wenes tan. IN.

lien  tor . . owe.. OW as
norninkteh a we lerSAA ewe.
Imalw WrIl
Owe. St ter kwWenn. 
end 1.Wande wit
tho. tine of vend-
ee, ear woo pm.

is ten ~laIllW.
tew
Won tor YAW.
and sohlerneW

FIELDING MANUFACTURING CO.
CANTON /AMOK wets

Ot/A1.27... .Ott.
a.

AUTOMATIC
1420 runnier. OkIwen. I/1.

Join the big parade to the

COIN MACHINE

SHOW
5111/ NAN MOM, 011040

JANUARY 15.18, 1911

Wash. Cig Tax $173,152
OLYMPIA. Wash_ Dec. 23-Bute

NOM tax consomme during the nartnits
November amounted to $173,142. the

BOMB* Tat Conunealon haa announced.

11 di
ERCHADDIS ACHIllES

N. Y. Cig Tax
Is Challenged

NEW YORK. Dec. 23.-New York's
right to enforce the Charm Bales Tax
Law hae been chaltenged end the cime
I. being witted tn court with the Ap-
pears/ace of Kenneth C. Crain. WE ad-
vertising executive. who wee armee! and
charged with bringing three C...140M mgt

tax-free cigarete Into the city from New
Jersey.

Crain Metered he would fight the nue
thru all the G011rfa-1110tI up to the court
of appeals It neceelary. Croln was aellearl

he mapped oft  terry by agent. of the
Department of Plnance. He wan elvarXell
With tax ereenon and the ctgareta. which
coat 11.12 per carton In New Jersey 1.2
compered to 11.42 In the city. were
conftecameL

puma resent wake agents bat*Swim-heti a drive to curb holiday boot-
legging of demote Into the city. They
have been posted at subway AXIS farry
terminals and have Arrested sewer 01
violatees, vtneuilty all at the soma
the violators ham piceeled guilty and
have been fusel from $2 to II&

Roy Torr Okehs
King Jr. Vender

PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 33. When op-
eratom pace large quantity ordain for
King Jr. and then rennet for roan.
know that King Jr. le on the tiring brie
does( a real selling }ob.- Jaya Roy Tern.
Philadelphia dtstriibutor.

"When  vender like Klee Jr. produce.
neulte !Or my operator-matoinera I
know I have a dandy tittle machine that
has what It taken to set ATP keep bud -
new King Jr. wee Introduced recentlY
and has dunce Considerable titters% Of
many tannic and eigaret machine opera-
tors who have Pined King Jr. alonmilde
thin: Other unite." concluded Torr.

Start Soft Drink
Route in Hawaii

caficiino. for. 29 -The Brat of sev-
eral ecitrended etsIpmente ot Bally Bev-
erage Veridem to Hawaii Is now In trans-
it. according to Bay MoleinT. P744E177A
of Bally Mtg. Co.. who MOM that plans
are already completed to epee Bally eon
drink machine thruout the Islands.

"'The route," Moloney oontinued,
being eetatillalied by 1314 Barkollf. well
known operator In Hawaii. He ten um
tYint earborsauct beverages are NCterdIrsX-
Ir emu/. to Inman and he Is confident
that the large route of Bally Hermosa
Wilder. shirk he plans will Wan out-
etwor.Ing .urns. Maybe we wilt mon
he able to punnet'  picture of  collet*
of cute hula got., a. they pause to re-
Wein eta Bally Beverage Vender v

Cig Tax Killed
In Wheeling, W. Va.

WHICELINO. W. Va.. Dec. 23,-The
dream of Wheeling SOWOECIOWS 01 Wide,
thotaande of dollen from a inuistelpeJ
clgaret tee ban 'gone op In smoke"
became of the norm at molest the
propooal has arotend In the atty.

A proposal that the Oily Collect a
I met IAA on each package or elgareto
sold was made sot week.. ago.Coen,-
all held that additional fund. were
neemeary If Hie city was to make any
public tmpeemenweita end listed the tax
a. an excellent revenue-maing menus.

Council atantiorned chi plan alter re-
cening the recommendation of the
Mance committer which was unentenoue
aslant the tax. The committee reported
that epparently the proposal bad no
backer. and there were theaseando who
were opposed.

They reported merchanta, both retail
and whole le. had filed protests end
thenlemered of poatoarda from smoker* had
been readved.

Coin Machine Men
To See Tobacco Show

CHICAGO. Dec. 23.-An ex-
change of registration courtesies
during the conventions of the
National Association of Tobacco
Distributors and the 1940 Coin
Machine Show has been agreed
upon Inasmuch as they will both
meet in Chicago during the same
week and many members of each
group aro interested in the other's
products..

The agreement will give tobacco
distributors an opportunity to ex-
amine the new line of cig ascot
vending machines which will be
on display at the Hotel Sherman
site of the coin machine show.
Likewise. coin machine men will
have the chance to look over the
tobacco group's exposition. The
Coin Machine Show Is to be hold
at the Hotel Sherman from Jam,
my 15 to 18. while the Tobacco
Show will be held at the Palmer
House on the same dales.

The Use and
Abuse of Gum

NEW YORK, Dec. 23.-A recent mil -
tonal In The 1.1,17 York Timm. comment-
ing on Mayor La Guardia's campaign
WEANIM the unthoughtful disposal of
toed chewing gum. mid:

"Ouse. like liquor, mince pee. lore for
dumb animals, patience. humility, fru
Maier. enthustasm for outdoeor sporte and
other good 'hinge can becszne a menace
to human happiness when put to Im-
proper or extravagant uses. Olin de-
cidedly does MCA rank mriong the good
things of life when It is pieced where
the innocent will estop on it or sIt on It.
Therefore Ifyor LA thardia's campaign
to got the [limeade:I quid out of and
off of public places In this city ought
to hare the enthustaettc support of the
veg. issa)ority who either do not chew
gum tn public or dispose of It with
resualnt If they do chow It In public.

"Manufacture. and dixtributora are
being &eked to co-opende. They will
doubtless be glad to do so. Just. a.

EXIIII1105 VITALIZER. loot vast
Mdk101140, it the newest and Ivrea;
tray to make vanity, according to
14,0 Smith, of the EThinft solar
force. The Vitisitier aboer le on to-
calloss In the Tote Tame Rooting
Arley end Deno, Half. Richmond. Vt.
-Hundred. of letter. from opens -
tom prom the Vitalises es perma-
nent es reeks trith ntore earning
poems,- nap SWIM.

455 OPERATORS!
Order This
Coin Counter
pennowledol parleglaR OW.
arinweentar. eftwirro.
IMAM.
end ore.. ea.eaddee

erneenolow re twee
On. SI .011 08. WNW.
WAY no 0.0.0.

ow
seaWIN. wed loo Wow en yyboll Wm.. e

TOMPell. ONALLAINIIIS emdcp[CIA'. AI. $50.6. Wen..
VICTOR VENDING CORP.

4203 follerlee Mare, Celesta

EXPERIENCED OPERATORS

WILL TELL YOU TO BUY

BULK VENDING EQUIPMENT

TNt 111W
140011 19

Operener *now ne
<We. and know II. Awl.
nine Prareelmbri edrine hod to
buy Noishweiron trli 
cheer./ eon rending seek.
.ent. Theis ....en. ham
peered Northwest.. one
not only fine. defondahle
nested... tot Mgr, noog
..1114 money. T. models to
neeet eter rewire...at It
eon 1. an prorral.r or I..-
ettvel 4e thee probtablo nosh
moss. write toddy tor Infar
Inatien en the crn... Dm
et Norther n Vender.

THE NORTHWESTERN CORPORATION
11041 S. AnalYROPIO SY. MORRIS. ILA -

drunken man I. a bad artvertnernas for
a bar or for the Itquor business ao 
misplaced wad of guns I.  bed atherna.
ment for the gum Industry. The industry
may not be to blame but It suffers

"rhea to s free country and no one
would dream of depriving any clines of
the pleasure and benefit of her gum.
The flavors have multiplied and tem
proved since country boy. mad to dig
something to clans out of spruce tress
and when store earn was practically
limited to peppermint. aunt. Iglu tbe
motor car. hecortim a public enemy only
when It te abused. Those who find
mine, In It In time of trouble Humid
be the Drat to collet In the Mayor's
crusade. -

New Candies
For Bar Venders

CHICAGO, Dec. 22,-,New confectionery.
Items suitable for molt bar rending ma-
chines have been Introduced recently.
Plret at them is a bos of candle* known
as Miniver's 'Travels. A t10 -rat haying been
effected with the new 111.1E00 plelllre by
the same name. The Individual piece. of
candy are of the btstarcreatei rarlety
and are molded In the shapes of the
clammier, in the him. Tlins candy le
marketed by the Charms Co.

New Tatman. produced by Taztema.
Inc. Introduces rte welt -known product
in a new package on which It la denrIbatl
se rich in A B D 0 viarnina.

A new wrapper for Welch'. 1114go. ma&
by the James 0. Welch Co. Makes It an
attest -Um tar for the scalding machines

State Dips in Denver Cig Tax
DENVIIR, Dec. 23,-City of Derrnar

80tuult the proofed. or it. 1-oesit-s-
package climes tax tangled up In the
Moto =Mae tax Ia.. Tne State
recently said the leery Is -an melee tar.
and as such (19 per cent of the proceeds
must go to the State's otdage pesaloo
fund."

The cloy can't repeal the tee. It -ea.
1.114i. unless It reacts 11.0tOW 02011111 tsg
to compensate the pennon fund.
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'Seasons
Greetings A

A

Cigarette
AterchandisersI

Associations
The CilA of Nem Jersey rang omen the

etalAlla 011 n merit mice:mule] se.,
Wednesday night (301. The Sisal meeting
M 1930. held in the Robert That Hotel.
was comprised of a awl On of the execu-
tive committee followed by Use regular
gathering.

The executlire Onmenittee meeting
bunight up several Important matte,.
one Of sties was the budget for the first
halt of 1940. Title matter quickly
acted upon. and the appropriation for
the Cd4A work comperes Isiovality with
mit allotted for the emcee period of 1030_
The group aloe praised the work of
lames Cherry, manager: 801 Ifeestelmari,
eouneetor. and Etyleui Sleek. Tilt. trio
nu marked diligently for the benefit at
the CMII rrieniternship and the committee
thought It befitting that an myrmidon
of &plow:Lathan be made into the tee -
cede of the erganIzation.

F11 ih111LIS Speaks
At the regular meeting Norman Puhr-

mon. trxecutire ateretary of the Auto-
matic dowel Vendor.' Asnoriation of
PVIMMIPPL11111, gee°  lengthy talk on the
matter Of regietrattona He oltscumed the
oedema and deicritted the ealbrot feet*
end details of the different pewee of
eperallee. The orgamization bad looked
forward to hottrIng Deward Dinghy'.
Veteldent of the Peruasylvenla group at
this time, but he wan wield* to offend
Meatise of Utneas. Puhrousnli talk wee
Incas tnittructive and Interesting. Mee
mes' Included Ike Gordon and James
Ellen. who attended with harry Malkin.
of the Welkin Sales Co.

Other btu:tare at the regular ineston
*imitated the treeteUrees report. es given
try Ifemy Hartmann, of the Sterling
Vending  manna of the year's
ecterlties. e described by Cherry. and
tome slaws and pointer* on the tax int-
.tton by Noseettnen. Herald Petrin, of
the Petrin Ctgaret Service, Inc., we.
Weed Into reeenberahlp.

The boys alto took the opportutlItY to
get together on the banquet plans. A
runt favorable response to the matter
of advertising In the program waft re -
meted.

Plane for the Code Machine Show to
Chicago were tentethely .4min:et. Chet,
mricemeed that a move was under we%
to base the serious CHAS, having mem-
bers attending the Chicago sheer, to
eget. therm member. to attend the Inter.
slate Ogieret Merehandleerm Amociatiee
mortifies scheduled for January le end
111. Anthony J. Maisano. pr'eetdont of In.
testate, will attend the Wittily City

801141%1111.

No Operator
Should Miss

The '40 Shon-
a, W. R. GREINER

The Northwestern Corp.
Maybe you're not aware of the

tom but the lime is approaching
when operators move hag and bag
lag. to the Hotel Sherman for the
lcur big days of the annual Coin Ma-
chine Convention. Every year of -
forts are made by those in charge
:o outdo the previous show, and in
some unbelievable way they always
:manage to accomplish this feat.

Here is a little preview of what to
expect this year, and we are willing
io bet that no sap-andeonsing oper-
ator will want to miss out on any
part of it. As a starter you can meet
all your friends at the homecoming
luncheon. A feature of this event is
the guest speaker. Dr. Preston Brad-
ley. of Chicago. who will have as his
subject "Tolerance."

The noonday celebrities' breakfast
on Tuesday will b. pecked with en
tertainment by stars of the stage
e nd night clubs. There le a surprise
feature that's acing to be re deep.
dark secret until that time. so you'll
want to be there to tee what goes on.
-Wednesday is o day of business.

Group meetings will be sponsored by
many organisations and this is your
opportunity to pick up corn, really
good advice and helpful information.
The banquet and dance on the last
evening of the show is always a gala
affair with the best of food and en
ter tainment.

Those aro tho special features that
aro being planned for operators. but
there's a wealth of information to be
gleaned from the exhibition hall.
which will be filled to capacity with
all the latest developments in
money. -making equipment. You'll
want to spend all Iho time you can
scunreesgtettitn,?yitial line

be
ontheuc noed

various manufacturers. comparing
the different models so you con be
sure you're getting the most value
for your money and determining
which machines will be most suit-
able for your route. It's only once a
year the opportunity presents itself
to see all the bulk venders under one
roof. so make the most of it.

The dates, as you know. are Jan.
nary 15, 18, 17 and 18.

California Will
Fight Cigaret Tax

SAN PRANCLSCO, Doc. 33.-Pireas en-
gaged 111 the tobacco Mathews In Celt.

COME!

Jinni PRN CONFECTION5-CHICRGO

1.1 'a Ilat ra.< Lcul

Dartlailaaal'ilatAliaaaa-aa-ZarZaDa3
forma hare indicated that thiy and
vigoreuely cambia soy attempt to enact
a cleared tax to this State. Such a
proposal wee made recently by a Mate
senator, who recommended a tee of 1

cent a package, hoping to raise more
than 1112000.000 a year for roiled and
perialon pi:avows.

Tobacco firm officiate pointed out that
suds Lamm once placed ore never est-
aelnded end the public la called upon
to pay end pay forever.

TO THE GREATEST
COIN MACHINE SHOW
OF ALL TIME

100 Manufacturer Repo ow . . . Revolutionary Now Amusement

Games . . . New Phonographs . . . Hew Vending Machines

Nov Merchandise. Salmbeards sod Supplies.

AT THE SHERMAN HOTEL

CHICAGO, JAN. 15-16-11-18

AVOID THE RUSH -SAVE VALUABLE TIME-
MAIL THIS COUPON

r THE BILLBOARD.
54 W. Randolph St., Cascara.

Gentlemen: Please have my Admission Badge ready for me at the
Registration Desk.

Nome
IOW. wife or win/ plainly mirk tomcat

Address City and Stale.... . . - .

Check whether E Operator E] Jobber ri Dis1risulor

Check type at machines used:

- Amusement E Musk 0 Merchandise E Scales

Other types, II so 1111-- Please enclose letterhead or business card as Identification.

Signature
You may register for ethers in your firm by Ireing en a separate

piece of paper and attxhing to this rexistration blank.

1

PitIsbutyit
PITTSBURGH. Dec. 23.-LOula Orme-

mon, ono et she Megan operators in
Western Pennsylvania, la anxiously
awaiting the amensl el the new 1040
phonographs. However. Oressmank route
la growing rapidly that It was nem:s-
ear, for him to purchase scene of the
1939 models. onasaman la putting an-
other truck Into operation and be to sm.
ploytng two new men.

Ralph Stover, operator from Altoona.
has recently °petard a large Raiff nat.
log Rink in LORilltOWSI. Art 011eallie
:corntly wee up to ere him and Art Is
tellnut everyone It la the moat beautiful
And Up-to-date roller skating rink that
he hag ever seen.

George Olatteatef ie new trpartIng
henutietil tan which he &squired at a
winter resort In PlOrida.

Sam Shapiro. of the Shappy Novelty
00. lead  housewarming wIlE1 over 400
Manses. Ills new home Is on Darlington
nine

One of the !Meet of mecheroica. Ralph
I Schultz) Wetmore, Of the AU. HOe-
etty 00.. lain demand those daye as he le
ronatently on the go installMg remote
control equIpenent..

Prank "'penis -of Jeannette. Pe, la anis-
atently buying new tnechines end merle
bozos to talc* care of hie ever-Inereantig
z ou te.

flexor Reothene of Williamsport, Pa..
who operate musts and pin tabba.
a bowling teens that le one of the beg
to the State of Penn.eytvenle. When
Mantle awn Wally are not out servicing
machines you can be assured that they
are bowling.

Bernstein. of Lewistown, Pau
have purchased another 100 Weasel ms.

tuna..
. . .

Aix. and Abe. Was BOsansem, of CUM-
ta,lend. AM.. are PxAttkg for ..,11 to at-
tending the annual emu machine show
In Chicago. Knietlerti la alweve all the
lookout for new and up.to.riate eosins-
winnt.

Merrier anything. of the Chtenro office
of Mins Novelty recently maid a
visit to the Pittsburgh office. He was
very much enthused and mays business
11 road

GOOD VALUES!
11.0.1. I It
end CoyroDen
COCO-ROWDY $5.50
Yon.. DOILY Cogn

OAMPLC IC Or Mee)
SWOO

ROWS ARISTOCRAT
C ow. see C.:memo eine-,

R+ $16.00
AMPLE. I.S.O..

ILOOR *TARO. 13.00.
20c MODEL. 11.00 "...new 

0,ROBBINS&CO.1141.1 OfKlillBROOKLYN, N.Y.
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Talent Agencies
Utilize Wurlitzers

NSW YORK. Dee, 2.1. --No lean then
three peoeruarnt exhibitors at the ]tat
annual ronverition of the Natl..' Mao.
elation of Crutdoor Anniecouret
Uiee. ateged December Li to a at the Hotel
New Yorker. featured Wurlitser pbano

=at their &spline: reseals a
man for the Rudolph Wurlither

'Tire William Morris Airency. Ise.:
Cone011etateel Radio Artiste. Inc., and the
etude Corp of America used Wurlither
rnonownnnw In their booths tiny the
comitesy of the Modern Vending Co..
Wuriltrer thetribliter for Metropolitan
New York.

"Thla trade chow, sponsored by the
National beociation of Annuenurrie
Parka. Pools Ss Beaches and the Ameri-
can thereeeloneJ b4UipCOOtit A.1140CtlatlAll.
Le the largest of Its kind in Amertes. Not
Cohn, Iry Somme. and Harry Bata.
Modern Vending eatecutlece, scored in
placing errant.er thatrusonnte before the
huge throng that attended this out -
.tending sienna! thaw..

Conditions Good,
Bob Gabel Reports

CHICAGO. Dec. 23. --Robert Gabel,
official of the John Gabel Mfg. Co..
asanumeturr_ of phonographs returned
recently Irons a trip than the Dot end
Canada. lie brought back new from
vermin atom on his route. Ile reported
this Oonfir Blomberg. Detroit operator.
found busier. good In aptly of the
recent automotive strike.

Vincent Barrie. of St. Thorn. Sal..
St. Thom.. Ont.. told Oabel that the
phonograph bnatn.a was goad. Barrie
Is negotiating for more Gabel. for 1511

territory. It is reported.
In Cleveland. he found Sul Moloney.

 prowl new father who. siaturelly had
htue time for busineas Pioneer Anto-
inette Phonograph.. Pittabeirrh, owned be
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dale. were entbustai-
tic N.M. of the activity of the steel
mins In their city. watch were working
at elm* to tepidly operstion.

Mr. Solna.. of Peerless Venders. Pinta -
&thine. is operating  route of 01.1.is
with great meccas. Clabel reports. Wee
to operators there ere higher than at
any welkin. tame. William as petty. of
Trneton, N. J. repot. the phonograph
bunny. hIglay .turactory.

Oaten also took time out to visit with
Bridle Mae of the Oriole Coin Machine
Co. Baltimore .

Hillbilly and Foreign Rec-
ord flits of the
(Nole: Ile, are the moat popular

hitiblny and reeelen recording. of Me
Mut month. sontrar lists wtil be
pabliefted in this section once crew
eneitts.)

HILLBILLY RECORDINGS: Two
More Years land I'll Bo treat.
J.e-rey Davit; Chisel... Mama.
Sweet Violet Boys; No Matter
What They Say, Skelton Bros.:
1'a sine a Pee 1111111.114 Looking

a isnl. fa.nrie namblert: Rab-
bet Deify. L'ghl Crust Dootellooys.

INTERNATIONAL RECORD-
Itee.e. Gina Me a Little Kiss:
Floe Cll..: Twinkle Toes.

FOREIGN RECORDINGS: Ger-
man, this. Da. Ksseanknabser.,
Spiel Mir Auf Der Santana:
Bobeeae. Dolmas. Solni:
W Wesasswe Bye, Pedal Muss -
Elude. Ti. Lute; Sorge
Lltiew; Sy.e.d.sh, Starkest.. Gar:
Italian, Palermo Conte. Ls Fle-
e...Ina: Creek. Acker.: Yiddish.
grellicha

The Importance of the
Music Machine Operator

By TOMMY DORSEY
few people, particularly among those outside the trade, realize the

Timportant part of the coin machine and its operator plays in the pro-
motion of a band or song today. To the average person a band, eons or
record is popular because he likes it along with several thousand other
people who by some strange coincidence like the very same thing. Others
scratch below the surface a little, just a little. and let it go with a radio
build-up the doings of the record company, plugs by song publishers or
press notices.

True, all these are important to us hand leaders and song publishers
and they all contribute greatly toward putting things over. As for the
public's likes-wen, you can't force something it doesn't like down its
throat. The folks like a lot of things. laic idea Le to pick out the ones
you'd like them to like best and feed it to them. We In the trade know
how this works -

However, with all these credit lines being given out by the people
who spend the money, very few have stopped to consider the coin machine,
To than the coin machine is something to be played in relaxed moments
and not considered a part of any promotion set-up at all. Very few realize
the large business Into which this field has grown. thank' to these same
people.

A powerful operator with Several hundred machines working in good
spots is in a position to help make-or help break-any of us and any of our
tunes.

It's evident how he can help make them simply by plugging them in
all his machines. Costly? Naturally, but If it's good material it'll pay
off and nobody knows this better than the operator. He doesn't plug bad
material. He wouldn't have those several hundred machines if he did.

Turn about is fair play and the operator is In a better position to kill
a song or band in his territory. He just eliminates them from his machines.
then to drive In the nail a little farther, features a similar song or orchestra
of the same style. He /caves out some popular novelty ditty that may be
sweeping the country in favor of another novelty record. The customers
play what he gives them and a star is born.

None of this hiss been any startling news to the operators. I mention
It merely as a means of pointing out the force behind the coin machine.
a force not realized by the public and recognized only recently by the trade.
Now the operators are being showered with promotional material, more
than they realized ever existed. As a matter of fact, moat of it never did
exist until an analysis or two showed the powerful position of the operator
in the industry.

I don't think rye been writing out of turn In painting this picture
of the nickel driven power, for roe watched it closely. I've tried to make
contacts with as many operators as possible in my journeys and for the
past two years have kept In touch with them thru my promotion man.
Jock Egan.

When we turn out what we believe will be a good record for a coin
machine we tell the operators about it. We don't announce everything
we wax, for we don't want to wear out our welcome. We consider our-
selves fair judges and I don't think we've called a wrong one yet.

Traveling around with a band keeps one pretty busy, even when we're
In a city for a week. However. I have managed to meet a representative
crowd of the country's operators and have found them all fine fellows and
good businessmen with definite ideas on showmenship, many of which
have helped us in our record work. I've had lots of laughs with them at
social meetings and engaged in conversations that drew forth fine business
logic.

I've never tried to pamper any coin operators because they/re not the
kind that want to be pampered. They lace their talk straight from the
shoulder without benefit of fancy dressing. They'll give your word a
try and. If you're on the level with it, they'll listen the next time you want
to say something. If you're feeding them hooey there isn't much sense in
coming back.

roe been surprised at the reaction of the majority of operators to our
letters. Rather than read them and toss them away. as you might expect
the members of such a powerful industry to do, they sit down and write
letters. We have correspondence, with thousands of operators and the
answers they've sent to our queries have been more than helpful to us
in our work. Their suggestions all make sense, their criticisms arc all
constructive. And to top st off they write that they appreciate the attention
we give them.

It's a thrill to me to find people like that, people who'll conic down
to

to
level and play ball with you without eternally thinking you're

try to "take" them. That's why I like the coin operators-they're one
bone of fellows who'll buckle down ruid work with you to help put some-
thing across to mutual advantage. I'm Irish all right, but this hasn't been
any "blarney." A whnle file full of lettere from operators will back up
these statements and I'm very happy to soy they're all friendly letters.

You know it's a great feeling to have a- lot of friends in the coin
machine business. But, then, you fellows know that:

ttoif
DETROIT.

pe2.9.-Tom Amery. of
Itlebtaint Perk. Welt_ ridded plsonographe
to his music machine route recently.

she two Harryno-)terry With and
Harry Rytner-were recent phonograph

customer.. They are etharlding their
rout. In preparation foe better opera-
tion omen -tunnies.

Harold Pine. who hee operated wetting
.eaten and pinball genera n Detroit foe
some time. has foamed  partnership
with Philip Rosa. also  Deleon operator,

Supreme Amuse.
In New Location

BOSTON, Dee, 13.-Ben D. Palastrant.
head at the Supreme Aminement Co. of
New Englend. min machine diateltrutor,
haa annommed the removal of the firm's
office. inLit abowriento to icra Corso
monweolth revenue.

You will note that we are moving to
huger and more convenient headquarters,
where we will also hare it complete seer -
ice department and we will ceny a imm-
olate line of part. foe our phonograph
line." Prilastrant rens.

-We have pirrehmed a new delivery
truck said tern. wagon which we are
naive to give operator, In this aection
of the country cheesy delivery and better
service." continued Palestrent. "We are
preparing for an augmented line for
1940 and will here some of 1040n bed
money-makers on display. Needless to my.
the doors Cr. always open and we bid all
operators weleor. to drop In and Woe
our new quarter...

Art Cabinet Will
Exhibit at Show

CLEVELAND. Dee. eil.,-.Art Clebtlath
Sal. Co., Cleveland. will have Its owe.
plete tine of woman eland. for counter
model phonographs on exialtatt at the
IMO Chicago Coln Machine Show in
January.

"The new de luxe auxillery epeaker wW
also be shown." 1.00 Greenberg. mice
manager. announced. "Look for the en-
tire line of Art Cabtrwt product. at the
Mow. See these beautiful cabinet stands
end auxiliary speaker.. 'They will help
you make snore profile during the Com-
log year..

under the name 01 R. es P. Amtmement
Co. An expanalon of routes te planned
tai. spring.

.
William B. Warner, operator of Mtn

vending teraehtn. thruout Michigan. has
moved his beadquarters to C2111.1131[1. ave-
nue. Detroit. He le planning to attend
the miming convention.

Prank D. Noble. who has been an oper-
ator of music machines In this tenttory
for amend years brier-we sumer to lb.
Minns.  depend. upon keeptng your
equip:none up to date. He is cot:Manny
replacing hie mach:rice with newer mod-
els and tale recalls to a conwiment tx-
puulon of Ins router

Cad Von Greunigan end Prank Alturot
were among the steady misternere adding
more phonographs to their music routes
recently. . .

Commercial Mute Co.. operated by
George A. !Myth, and Floyd T. Snyder.
has been reorgantred by thorn as the
Snyder Automatic Music Co.

John Flanigan. operator of Pin game
and music machines. has discontinued
the pbOnogrepli line and is denoting his
entire time to expaneken of the pin
game rout.. Finnigan report. a no-
ticeable plek-up In binftwas ann. the
settlement a the auto strike prolate.
here cad is looking forward to goad
htslneet In the next few, months.

Joy Amusement Co. we,. meanly
formed here to Wares. pin games. Pro-
prietors are Henry Klein and Jaseith
Kamen:tun.

Bunten. In music machine, tti up-
state ctn. Is continuing eteedlly, with
regular purchases by old end new op. -
*tors current reports indicate.

Brilliant Music Co, which :noted this
week into new quarters in tae Cannel -

Minding. was victinsised by
burglars no the day of moving. Joseph
Brilliant reps,ts they broke Mtn the
new store. opened a emelt oafs and get
away with about 4100 in mall. In addl.
tesn to n tslu.ble diamond ring std
teem stock certificate,.

Banner Xoretty 0o. Mu WV. organised
here to operate routes of motion gam.
Steve Brennaleone to proprietor. lie'. a
newtons to the Industry.
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EASTERN
FILASI-IES

NEW YORK. Dec. 230 -Seems that the
cash box., hats been suffering their
natal pre.Chrietnino 811Unp. However.
garnet appear to have been affected to a
Lauer degree than phones. Phono ope
look forward to  land-MDen businessi
cart week, however. Sidney Levine lee.
luminary for the made con' saewiation.
is getting mighty eer104/1 about a certain
?ening lady. it .rnu. Sid's prerenttng
:-.er with a beautiful wrist with% for
chi -Wm. and 1t look like hill be be-

ing a MOM important piece of
jewelry on her before long. . . Dave
;4,011111f le working hard these days on
,estripellin for a new product which he
c l:eoee will be a recthot artier.. , . Iry

Seeniner Is said to be !mettle  swell time
.,r Miami Beech, rta. its addition to
tieing a lot of work SA head of the Modem
titter. there.... iteporta Mine from Chi
:hut Hay and Gennep Moloney snap h
expected here soon to are foe themselves
the success with which their Sally Alley
ossd Rally's Bull's Lye ray gun are meet -
mg with.

000D LUCK .
Prom Albany. et. Y.. comes word that Al
schl.inger, of Poughkeepsie. N. T. and
Morrie Salrersteln. of tr. city. are open-

oftiore for the distribution of Roth.
Oh. product.. both boys are well known
to the trade here and to Northern New
York State. Their grand opening Is
scheduled far December' 28.

COVERAGE...
Joe Inohnsars and Marvin Liebe.... Of
leterstate. report they are aiming to
corer their territory compkrtely with
Rock -Ole Ten Pins within  few week.
*To 110 this.- they report, -we are ',-
meting foe the largest volume delivery
lit the history of Cowling alleys."

DEADLINE . . .
Jock Mind.. chief purveyor of Throne
of Mimic for the Oeorg Pone. ont I.
raping tile attention of op. to the tact
that next week Ur the last foe the firm's
fire round-trip offer to the Chlesdo con-
tention. Deadline la December Si at
mninight. Mit:tick reports that roles of
the new mother-of-pearl models arc bet-
ter then expected. 'We've ordered two
colones already:* he elates. "end ibis
won't be enough to take care of our de.
 idnds Judging by the way orders are
peuring in from other offices. That's
why we are going to mate arrangement.
to meet the demand by a rotation order
arrangement."

OONVLPVTION TALK ...
Corning convention la still the big tope,
of conversation vim= two or more Coin-

men get toectli, M.,. 1r,
tug that the waning `tarar
starsdard equipment un
particular mph.Ma on merchenitiscre.
Durkin'. Soden Corp. announces that
It will occupy Booths 95 and fle at the
Coln Machin Show at the Sherman Ho -
tel. Chicago. and will also hare Booth
34 at the Tobacco Jobbers' Show at the
Palmer Ifouee.... I. H. (1001 Rothstein.
of Danner Specialty Co,. PhIlly. la now
In Miami. slave* he expects to remain
until after the new year, then he returns
to lila office foe  few dove before head -
Mg foe the Coln Marl.. 1111015. .

George Pons. Co. has token suit. 1.8114-
IMO at the Hotel Sherman for the show.
Jack bonne* Is already Melting people
to -come up end pay tie a vinit:'

OETITNO READY . .

80011 Hatakits and his .1dutoecope boys re-
port that their machine gun scored neth
a big hit at the park men's show that
they are getting Inquiries etout It from
all over the country. -We'll have It at
the Chicago convention,'' 11111 say. -ell
dr..ed up and reedy for delivery. The
Pemtomatie will be there. too. toe it's
atilt the lending machine on the Unto -
scope boards."

NSW GAME. . .
Charley Aronson and Sill Albers. of
8-ooklyn Amusement Machine Co.. her-
elded the arrival of Baker's new game.
-4-S-0. They report that op* went foe
the game as soon as they took it out oe
the ca.. Boys also revealed that they're
bud. than weer filling Ten Strike
ceder.
SIRN AND MACHINES ...
P1111 Greenberg. of Atha Novelty offices
In Pittsburgh. Ls preparing to come here
to we what mike* the wheels go round
In the Mg Town. . . . Hytede Bodin Is
dome a whale of a Job with Stoney's
All -Hale high -wore game. 'This I. one
of the best selling genres that Stoner
hes ever produced." Hymle rays. "'and
cps are going for it, in a big way."...
Da. Margolin and Joe Pilsen. of Penn
Coln-a-M.1c, Pinny. ant readying  new
department In preparation foe the Mr.
peke they'll have for cps right after the
find of the year. they report. . .. Abe
Oro. Is oilking with the hoity-toity to
Newark. N. Y. these Sunday nights at
Jul. Earners -..Tony
Is doing a greet job with Bally Beverage
Venders and reparta op. are ntanif eating
greater interest in the machine than
ever before.... 0.r et Herculee. New-
ark, N. Y. with 10 now offices on the
large second floor. ope will now have a
poker. caalnO and pinochle Met.%
hangout.

1110 RUSH ...
Jack Mirgibbons isporte he's getting
Malty Alloy mi volume three days. 'The
rush that hit the Bally Building with the
arrival of the first batch looked like
a not:* Pits reports. -We're filling all

OILVERAL SALES MANAGER MIKE IIAMMERGErN of W.,1,:er assts
Nth do eppeorinp entire sr At Goldberg, left, end Lorry coop," ooespreta ors
xdershanding which makes it poseible /or Cooper to become the new dtstrIct
refs.,el for waritrwr In Ow Chicago end Derrott berrrforlf, Goldberg fPao.
Neon.. His new owner of am Critospo Stinylcs Ruin -bating Co, Chicago
Wurtniter

_ A(ME REMODELING & PARTS
THE NEW 1940

ACME DOME $891
FOR 412 AND 616 WURLITZERS
616 COMPLETELY $2500

of

A, 414

REMODELED AS SHOWN
,$29.50 AFTER JANUARY 1. 19401

roe 'ALCM
1144414 ear ate (Gans

(Odd Ideal 515 tee got. .. 511.00
111.1.11 -111580 Id 412 (12..

05 1.000 Iderodlo 412 gavel .... 17-114won 1...no ..14140 Wren Qdad1/1, 01.ns. add.. 44.00.0. amnia dd Prod
m.0.1. Balm 1441.10.1 Ped/Il

ACME SALES CO.
NnrAet6rsr1)15 CONEY ISLAND AYE., BXLYIL ?EY

NY. COY SI0MR8081sorDIPI31. 615 TENTH AYE

TWO GOOD HITS!!
ON

Victor International Record
V-743 TAVERN WALTZ (ERIKA WALTZ/

WOODPECKER
PLAYED BY THE VERY POPULAR

GLAHE MUSETTE ORCHESTRA

ORDER FROM YOUR LOCAL RCA VICTOR DISTRIBUTOR
STANDARD PHONO CO., INC.

168 WEST 23RD ST. NEW YORK CITY

WURLITZERS
REBUILT WITH NEW LICHT-UP

LOWEST PRICESFRONTS AND GRILLS AT
112'. IN TRADE

LARGE SELECTION Of THE CINDY RICONOITIONIOCieaRITTEuACeiste

BABE KAUFMAN -04; V41` 250 W. 54th Si, N. Y. C.

deposit mdere. Wind's more. will be re-
ceiving Vo4LIFidi shipments from now on
and all orders will he filled as fast an
possible. It looks as tlao the sake of
Rally Alley will top all records for coin
machine tales In Lige part of the
country. -

INCREASES STAPP ...
Ire Mitchell. of I. 1.. Mitchell A Co.,
added people in both the mecbanicril and
soles delertnientel.t week. -Attie° we've
been open less than a year. Minim.. hasMere... stead lty. Iry ennounces-
-We're added to our floor Pcuilie and our
personnel during the pact year. and dur-
ing MHO we cepact to grow a lot more."

1110 DEMAND .
"We can't get enough of Clenree new
Pother of 104010 meet the demand." re-
ports Bert Lane. of Seaboard Nolen.
"Revery time we think we're caught up
with the bank orders 0121 4014e right back
for more. We're trying our beet to
bring the games In as tan, as we can.-

CODIRENITTIS .
Dave Stern. of Royal Distrito. Elizabeth.
N. 5.. a reported to be doing one own
lob with the varied line 1114 firm Is
handling. -No harden: we're doing more
!mains. titan seer before." be eaye....
kflke Musses la preparing some of the
tingssZadbargigori.tn Arcade sr.r.iperserredg
hut 113 yeses in bustems he report....
Lou Wolcber. Of Sari Tr Whin
that "things look bother than mar in
ban Tranchsco." . Al Eamon. of e410),
Vending Co. Brooklyn. has prepared such
a batch of free -ploy garnee for ops that
he Is sure the bargains will some a big
hit with all op. . . Prom Payetteville.

EVERYTHING
YOU WANT
IN AN AUTOMATIC
PHONO NEEDLE

SAUPLE 33c. See Your
Distributor

Or

Write

TH.

2000 t7e w. wiew000
PLAYS as sew., sea

FOR SALE
fah

10 616 WurIleztel bit% Gilles 5 Tv .50
5 24-2500l0 WurlItters 114.50

T1.n ondhlnra d In perfect t...01(4n.
teaah ddo brAelon.

I .3 1:44411 04, lillant C. 0. O.
ROYAL DISTRIBUTING (0.

124 kleallgi St.. engmighl... re

N. C. comes word that Joe Calcistt
preparing for  banner elad-ot-the-lear
clearance of machines of MI type "It
will be 4 honey:' says Jos.

PAN-AMERICAN IDA= ...
With its Ituropean Mildness an -Catlett op
(See EASTERN FLAMES on page In)
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HOLIDAY GREETINGS

MUSIC MACHINE OPERAIORS

hanks a million for Your

allegiance
to my viciToR mcoccting,

&trim; the past year.

IF thole° helped boost
your take.

then rot doubly thankful for I'm

already
grateful to be represented in

your machines.

`My one resolution
For 1940

to make more and better
records for

Hoping (leery
one is a /tit.

atncerety

YOU-

CLINT°

U

N

N

N

U
N
U

N

N

U
U

HIT OF THE "MIDDLE WEST
PEPPY! SPICY! PLENTY OF SPIRIT!

THE

JUMPKA
on a

VICTOR INTERNATIONAL RECORD

by the

LEON STENIER ORCHESTRA

GIVE ME A LITTLE KISS-JUMPKAV-740
LET'S TRY A JUMPKA

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS NEM HER
FOR THE HOLIDAYS

SEE YOUR LOCAL RCA VICTOR DISTRIBUTOR AT ONCE!

STANDARD PHONO CO.. INC.
168 WEST 23RD ST. NEW YORK CITY

N
N
N
U

N

N
U

N
N

N

N

Record Buying Guide
An Anal)-sis 01 Current Songs and Recordings From the
Standpoint of Their l'alue to Phonograph Operators

GOING STRONG
leterdimip Inted below re ...gently the hem.. rnenceon In gunman.

Ph...graph, fekeltana ate the C et tepert gathered tech week by Meteve.M
trot et The billboard Mete at taw tom le saline peenegraph oweraron in each of IM 1,0
not/ important pMfmgraph operating et ttttt the event, Recootoom toted ...head

eaptematlem are Mem that have appeared under Mi. heading le en. week wr mere
and have the. tweet. etch eat Weikel, MC... 9.111 they meek* e. lento, e.PUdtdloh
Yeelelire IM.0. At Sor.g that, ill. Ring Crosby -Andrew. Slaters recording.

fee which high hopes lied been held for as long. macho. the heights.
Slut We pretty much of a teas -up Shother It's this side or the reverse,
the exhumed Ciritdritem, that's getting the nubile's humans and nickel..
Reports are mixed as to which is the more popular. but now that the
record Itself la up on top either aide should continue to be an extremely
'worktable Item to the next *eternal What.

Scatterbrain, Frantic :dieters. Denny Cloodrnan. Moldy Martin. Ouy
I omberdo.

South ei the Sordor. Shrp nelde. AMMON, Guy LOnsberdo. Tony Martin.
banuny Kaye. liorxe Heidi.

Oh. Johnny, Oh. Orrin Tuck,
My Nay., Glenn Miller, Ink Spot
In the Mood. G/Gui

COMING UP
it.eremg. Hoed belew are these mho% opettery report me net yet tep.netch

worway.maktis but which no growing lot 0.0.14040 On .10/1.1it phoney/oh, Selectee.
trr the consonant el 'tweets gathered emit week by repreaentativca et The 11,111bmad trent
at 1.4.1 lour iodine plaanograph *pm le each el dm 30 meat imps 'homograph
operating centime In the tenantry.

Stop. It'. Wonderful. Alter playing Kluane' the fringe of psputarity Ott the
alt, twee the, elm.t music counter and on the automatic phones. this
lune It finally establlthed on the right track and seems definitely
headed for sitcoms and plenty of Buffalo heads from musle-box patrons
Orrin Tucker has the recording here. and the Interest has probably holm
created se a result of his hit disk of Oh, JoAnne, Oh. Whateme
the Moon. all opesathre need be intimated in la the fact that In tide
clever little rhythm song they have  profitable number now. and out
that may go much higher for them.

I Didn't Know What Tian* It Was. Continuing along in much the alma
quiet way is this Hedger. and Hart ballad, Oaring to fele enough re-
turns and Int/lentils that th.l. Wallas will remain unchanged for another
few weeks, even If the song doesn't quit. reach the pinnacle of tindlim.
lisle type at mu,. sophirticated romantic number very rarely does. but
an en Unsensatiettal manner is a good producer. in this case. Jimmy
Davey and Benny (Nodular' came thrU with the most favored disks.

The Motto Red pox. Prominent under the -Corning Up- heeding to this
week's reports la the latest novelty In the Three Little natter genre
to hit public conscionenew Out of Hay Hyser's movie, That', Siert-
you're Wrong, the release of the picture around the Country won't hurt
the tong. chances any. and Ws In that light-hearted, lilting vein that
the nubile tikes and spends money to hear. Since Ryser I. the numbers
original delineator (In the Dim) it's his recording that IS moving forward
most quiekly. Out following behind him nicely enough am Hal Remp's
and Van Alexander's dlake.

Billy. The upward sweep of Orrin Tucker so a mousy -malting recording
artist oontbsum with this one. out of the same mold es Oh, Johnny, Oh.
As It bopponat amp preceded Johnny on the market by a few mouths
but It never meant very much until the tatter song caught om and
brought Tocitor's name so strongly to the phone fore. With Johnny a
reigning hit. tome operators are jumping on this one. hoping to have a
repeat bit In it, and from the report. Oita week It emotes iss If their
hopes might be pottned. Bonnie Baker, incidentally. lend. the same
vocal support to this ane that she did to the current No. Oise. and In
the opinion of some critics in the trade does an even better job.

L ea mot. BIM around. and liowing sufficient strength to merit a po-
eition here, is thle Nick Kenny opus, as recorded by Olenn Miller and
Bob Crosby. Don't take It out far Another week or two. anyway. It
will norm go higher now. but as long as It pays its way (as It's doing nowt
It shoutd be kept In.

B iyabled, in the Moonlight. Reported .4 making nice presentt in those
machine. playing It rs thi. number, the outstanding wing thus far from
the technicolor cartoon, Crollinces Towel,. Benny Goodman and Dick
-huge= are currently supplying the demand of phone addict.,

POSSIBILITIES
ReemdIngs tailed belera love nor ma rat ahem, any ttrenctla ha materna* glom.

nritha hut me the meet Mob IntraPt.t. comet. amens new rented
rotate, Them segeofiews a.. bawd open "ob. perlermaime, oho., Isl., repeats
tiom ensue eshusbars as to It. relative impertaa, al odes, ones in Men estates. et
wen at en the leavens. et The 111111boanth mode deparhiseel.

Here le a belted that may be a nreowity for operator. In the
not-too-dietatit future. In Dick Jurgen.' version the number Is popu-
lar In the Chicago terrItoey right now. That popularity is likely to
spread to other motions of the country. and soot.

Chafferboa. Milm sequels don't always work out ae intended. tine wools
or the current hit. Soot terbrefa. nut, create enough Intennd In Oita to
pthh It Into procnibertior. Not that this Le exactly a sequel to Soettc,-
brain, but it's more or lees similar title and lyric idea put It vaguely in
that category.

Your Foot's Too Big. Probably the best record that FRUI Weller has made
in many a non . this Ms a fine thence to click on the machlnies.
Pat at ht. beet on  genuinely tanning trete.

The Mao Who Comes Around. The .make that .urrounda trite oddly titled
song Indicates A ft, that may turn into a conflagration of major pogo. -
third There's a great deal of talk about th.t. one and operators liteAll0
keep a weather eye open.

gemmo poem, ti cute. lively anti likable number that has the brute Memento
of  click song. At the moment there ts no particular Indic -attain that tt
will be one, but its title alone Ls dinersorit enough to make It mean tome -
thing on an Identification dip in the phoned.

:.ftie-roonftio record. ere nuetn,.:p nom this coltheni

nummunnumummummuss
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Its monopoly on Ulla brand of West
Indic moat, with an attractive album
of NB Niles by WI'moth Elondtni and
DM Royal Calypso Oreboatra. Bet tn-
cluBbil the se. k. Roosevelt Oren. World'.
Fair. It's an entertalnLag excursion Into
 new musical Oro.

.220 IT'S A GIFT! oto
For Your Machine

I THOUGHT ABOUT YOU
BENNY GOODMAN COLUMBIA RECORD No 35313
HAL KEMP VICTOR " No. 26408
8043 CHESTER BLUEBIRD " No. 1310489
DINAH SHORE BLUEBIRD " No. 10473
BOB CROSBY DECCA " No. 66791
RAMONA VARSITY " No. 8096

BLUE RAIN
GLENN MILLER BLUEBIRD RECORD No. 810486
KAY KYSER COLUMBIA " No. 35264
TOMMY DORSEY VICTOR " No. 264188
GLEN CRAY DECCA " No. 66747

MAKE WITH TILE KISSES
BENNY GOODMAN COLUMBIA RECORD No. 35313
BEA WAIN VICTOR No. 264008
LES BROWN BLUEBIRD " No. 810473
BOBBY BYRNE DECCA '' No. 66783A

Lyrics of Hle Above by jahney Mercer - Music by Jimmie Van Hainan.
Watch for the Son,. (corr. "THREE AFTER THREE"

MERCER & MORRIS, Inc.,1619 Broadway, New York aly

`71 you ""r::!: -r -
PERU TREE STREET
DfCrg iPerO.PD '429.07

MILT WERTH TRIO
L, arldliary70.1.Allaqa`trl Acnds -.jog Daviar

GEORGIA MUJIC

the BIGGEST MACHINE MONEY MAKERS!
"SHE HAD TO GO AND LOSE IT AT THE ASTOR"

P!,, VOX TROT VOCAL ClIORUS

Now its Rcouguiss Mot.
"SHE REALLY MEANT TO KEEP IT"till 103 TROT VOCAL. C/101106

Both 4 JOHNNY MESSNER AND HIS
MUSIC BOX BAND

HITS
Polkas, Schottisches, and Landlers

IV es. 7031,7032, 7010, 7011
VARSITY RECORDS 00251.1 YOUR TARE

Wce eqi--44 Recoul Carp:oat-ie.,
17 BO SROAOWAY, N. T. C

DARN THAT DREAM
The hit Tune from

"Swingin' the Dream"
Ely Eddie Del -Jong& and Jimmy VAR Hauser;

BENNY GOODMAN Columbia PAUL WHITEMAN Dote°
TOMMY DORSEY Victor AL DONAHUE Vocation

BLUE BARRON Bluebird
BREGMAN, VOCCO and CONN, Inc., 1619 Broadway, NEW YORK

41:1 I ETA:4,,,,,,.: loriv eat m
1

GS TO - '448
MUSIC MACHINE OPERATORSVA ek

..t
(. A. "ROUGH= THE COUNTRY A iiiIkV

Irv-- MESSAGE OF GOOD CHEER,HAPPINESS'orth.....,#
AAND PROSPERITY THIS HOLIDAY SEASON .4# . . . AND A PROMISE TO GIVE YOU 0e.

t. Om A Ga 9G4s0 T H E

WHICHK WILLI

N O

FILLOF

yi 1'
.4 .4),.. YOUR CASH BOXES ALL THROUGH 0.V, i .1 .

A for---V4;

-,4.---A4, THE YEAR .

r -fr
OteeNvieORDS

.. and these top-notch DECCAnickel-nabbers

RING CROSBY
PAUL WHITEMAN
IIMMY DORSEY
WOODY HERMAN
HENRY BUSSE
FREDDIE ..Sihnicket.

ONE" EISNER
MILT HEATH
HARRY INNILICK
KUls MORGAN
BOBBY BYRNE
ELLA OITICIRALD
LOUIS ARMSTRONG
MILLS OROS_

CUT LOMSARDO
BOB CROSBY

GLEN GRAY
JAN SAViTT
TEDDY POwELL
ROY SNICK
EVERETT NOACtANO

TED LEWIS

RUBY NEWMAN

TED WEEMS

VICTOR YOUNG
INK SPOTS

ANDY KIRK

ANOREWS SISTERS

CONNIE ROSWELL
MANNA DURRIN
JUDY GARLAND
BO* HOPE-

SHIRLEY ROSS
RAY KINNEY
FRANCES LANGFORD
FRANK LUTHER
THE MERRY MACS
MARY MARTIN
TONY MARTIN
DICK POWELL
RUDY VALLEE

Hero are the 21 Decca Distributing Cor-
poration branches set up to render quick
service to you:

NEW YORK, N. Y. BOSTON, MASS
619 We? 5449 St. II NeIghton Ave.

PITTS8UR6+1, PA. CHARLOTTE, N. C.
(611 Ave. 620 S. Try.w 14.

CHICAGO, EL ST. LOUIS, NO.
22 W Hubberd II. ISIS Masi. St.

DETROIT, KICK CINCINNATI, OHIO .
449 E. L.Ie,ett. St 225 gr.. 5th st

ST. PAUL, MINN.  NEW ORLEANS, I.A.
1911ltravervIt Ave SIT Const SP

MEMPHIS, TENN. 
63: Maalme Aro

DALLAS, TEXAS
SCa Park Awe

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. SAN FRANCISCO, Cal*
:0/ Ent 1719 Sr 35 Stillmee, Se.

 PHILADELPHIA, Pa.
Alt.. St.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
52 "0" Street. NW

KANSAS CITY, MO.
1406 McGee SI

CLEVELAND, OHIO
1414 101 21,0 St.

ATLANTA, 6A.
72 Centrel A.. SW

HOUSTON, TEXAS,n, Dalls1

SEATTLE, WASH.
1111 Ave

Cannel' Agents:

The Compo Co., Ltd.
Lachine, Montreal. Quebec.

DECCA RECORDS C.N

50 WEST 576'ST., NEW YORK
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MIRABEN COMPANY

P
OUR

E
EARN
P-

INGSU
what theY WITH

P
MIRABEN SUPREME

UC© rds Are IlDoincMASTERCRAFT LIGHT UPS'

YOU, WilitLIT2fit 616 marehriely ennead.'
MR. VAN BUSSE it using one of thecornet. $24,$(1

omy. H., current British weinime song Mtn.
-Wish Ate Luck." bp Gregory Fields. This

YOUR Wirettrellk 616-A Cele was. of courre, written for werinlmted
tinier w same 26.50 Britithees end has nreeteed site/s-

ummon Debr. we. 616 Mi Mon In the Li. S. Mart Kenny recordings
Coin (Neter 20.SO Loh at 5 are net well known in the U. S.. altho

c. 0. e 0. e, some hair beers used. Most Kenny re -
Ws .ise ',wean wli wr et Re. eontings ere absorbed by primate colko.
inedarletg Matociall ler veer Werke.. 24 gars,
sad rises., immosi 20.

STE OUR COMPLETE LIRE AT THE

ss Mom with Neese mei

IN THIS COLUMN phonograph mammon. rimy discus. their busiean ail freely
as they diming. It when they talk towettwe In pcnion. Letters are feanieed in the
column and that is what makes it Mat Interestinr-letters. more letters arid Setter.
that inertias every plisse 00 ths mimic Menne. from record.. to ideas for getting
mare Matthew.

Addis your letters to 771E BILLBOARD, Record Colt11611 Editor, 04 West
Randolph strict, Chicago. Ill.

Edeteelea. Alta.

To the Editor:
A line to lot you know that we are

trey grateful for lout Reamed Buying
Buniner le very Rood with us and we

Ilst below what we have here no top
tune.: South of the Border, South
grace...1 Way. Yodelin. Sire and Wish
Xe Lark. by Caney Yields.

Mart Kenny recordings go eseellently
Item. By the way. do you get hie record-
ings In the U. B.?

- 'Meeks, tot everything nod 'EMT
Christman. P. W. VAN DUST O,

Van Du.m Bros.

NEW. MitTlIOD 1r. introdiceism records
COIN MACHINE SHOW to operator. le441, used by Art Keltliel and

his KasseZr-fie-the.Air ornhertrii. Kernel
recently recorded Belli- and it war
Aubrequenay reported a PaCat pRolvo-

829 M.Iwankce Ave., Chiesge. Ill. graph dirk. So Si...ell arranged to ',nil
Mem. Itsvmsike 2343 one copy of the record to each Operator

o4 vote. want a tt
ea

flAcILIRE,1131[(1

//if TOR JP2 YOAP*2620

BOB ZURK
aw..1 .44:5 ORCIIII7A4

-1"111111114111111

At A

SUBSCRIBE TO THE BILLBOARD
Be Ahead of the Crowd

in the Chime. erects.
Thel dirk Ira., accompanied by a Diem

rage floss Kairt inolttng the operator
to try the record. Navel Iso mentioned
Met he had lust completed 11 sates
especially recorded for automatic ph0e10.
[M.1101,

New Orleans

To the Y.dltur:
Colder weather with the opening of

the winter season in New Orleans has
brought a comfortable Inemme In rental.
and in patronage of our many maehines
on location in thls area. Sine* we wrote
Met, about Mx wee.s ago, simnel recent
popular mains' recording disks bate tort
much of their prestige and new mesas -
*Mind song bits or other novel Ideas time
brought .renal new mimes to the front.

In past nporte to your valuabto col-
umn I had perelstenUy praised the draw.
tug pewee of Bing Crosby's reeordings.
Alas. this is no longer true in our opera -
Mona. Croaby has slumped terribly in
New Grimm. and I blame his overwork-
ing In recent month. To make it *net,
we bele bed too much Crosby. Row -
ever, his Bertaho Grande still lies plenty
of cane.

Seetterbrain. as re -Carded by no lea.
than a deans orchestras, le our top
money-maker of the moment, end prac-
tically all bands rendition. are equally
good. Wo uso by a slight margin Ben-
ny Goodman'. diet moat on this num-
ber, South of the Border by Tony Mar-
tin end //teddy Clark, My Proper by the
Ink Spots. Lthier In the Rani by Rob
Crosby and Johnny Messner. to the Mooct
by Wenn Miller and *elections Prom the
movie. Outliner's Traced., are other top-
notchers of the moment.

Act for bands, Glenn hillier teems to
grow more and more popular along 17th
1al1k111.0 Newkins. the tatter going like
a house afire In the colored neighbor-
hood. Bob Crosby. Dick Robertson.
Benny Goodman. Count Bane and Ray
Ryser bold their own. Slipping Of bite
we find Edo Pitzgarald clinging by the
virtue of her Wafter With the Weiler.
Here and there *eine Minds click beneupe
of one or two good *election.. including
Oh. Johnny. Oh by Ontri Tucker. with
the pleasing vol., of Bonnie Baker;
Johnny Messner with Mies In Me Rain,
tow In COrnttlX In this reetton: Dentine
Sullivan with St. Lend. Muer; Van Alex-
ander with Scatterbrain. whale Artie

Shaw LI mill remembered by his earlier
numbers, 1.1101/ Style the Regular,
CIUl holding ground.

Artie Shaw, I would bet, would never
here sinned In popularity here it he had
stuck to Ins original awing style. Loin.
Armstrong needs Another When the
Sernti Came Marching in. The near.
nom of Chrlinmas helps Dick Robertain
with his Hotta. Mr. Kelley -W. and we ex-
pect to have heavier demand for this
number for Ilse rest of the month.
Erskine Hawkins' Turedo Junction has
the colored listeners taking favorable.

PRANK BAAROEL
Melody Music Co.

. . .
-USW- MAGAZINE advises in Us Issue

of Dreember 18 that siring is on its way
eta. 'We, also Faye that a tong -legged
trombonist from Clarinda, fa. named
Glenn Mater. is setting more records
right now than any other bated in the
business. They want their itlisrfC sweet
nowarloy end Glenn Mater plays more
sweet than swing "Life" credits Miller's
auroras to the -fake bores- and serm he
Is the meet outstanding a utonst se
phonograph artist in 1512.

CLAIUNDA. Ie... °pensions, take no -
Mel SUrely you take advantage at the
tact that Olenn Miller to from your town.
Lens hear what tiandiens when the proud
townetotk of Clarinde take to the phone. -
graph. to hear their own 'local boy who
made good. -

Karnes ChY. Mo.

To the Editor:
With winter already here. bonnier at

Last has picked up !ram the stienener
doldrums. So for trite mama Bing Crom
by end (Merin Dallier have been the top
money-trakers, the latter ahowing a WM-
wattotul rho In popularity duo to In Pte
Mood.

My 'Secretary. lenunalee SWltvnn, keep.
tab on the amount of play each record
receive*. in I depend upon her for the
net of the information In thin letter.

I Didn't Know What Time It Wed
seCrst to be running oil with top boners
the CUM. Irt11,1 liking Ben Weln end Artie
Spew. Oh. Johnny, Oh le also showing
e isermstlonsil run. with nothing but
Bonnie Baker'. version on the Onto
Tucker record in eight.

Belo, Mr. Krinete, Is enjoying the beat
play of all the Christmas ditties on our
machines,

Inns Crosby'. Yodel's' Pee Is Istring
a bag share of nickels, with the Andrew.
Sisters aeorninting for half of the play
on thls record. En. Fingereld's Baby.
What Else Can 1 Do ha taken the bead
on this tune Moro till firm week. Last
Night I* another torch tune having s
floe run. Tommy Doney's disk of Stop,
/I's Wonfe/sa le oinehltilne Bonnie
Baker. Bing Crosby's Pocketful of
Dreams has had Its popularity renewed
141 our locations.

Tops In the colored spots In Count
Basle*. Nobody N.V.'s, with mod rim.
Wien numbers aliening n dearth of In-
terest. Connie Boswell does fairly well
with At Least Ton Could Soy Bello.

Scatterbrain IP .1111 gong over good.
Frantic /Aurora' own version taking all

tmellYSTIIA LICAD1CK TOMMY DORSET pone. alolivictr orltaliSiale
P8,-,.1r,oPh, of vhith he sew: -The automatic phonograph can kelp meths
any of u and our toner' The mathIne With which Dorsey pope. I.  Nan
Throne of Manic.

Q.
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tee honor,. My Prayer, will. the Ink
spots. Is *moth. big mosey -tanker and
.tan Gerber's 1 Wonder What  Become
of Sally be going well with .be welts
farmIn the hillbilly line we get a lot of
merieste for Wabash Cannonball and I
Weeder Why / Keep Ire Losing You. It
elm memo like it MaLes No Dirreremse
Now will never die down. Our best nay.
elty number le Tee Mon That Comet
Around. Billie Holliday's Pone and Mel.
km It getting an extramdlnary number
at calls_

le the Mood In doing very good. aa 10
Erskine If a w tit n i truseito Junta:in.
Beer Barrel Polka. South of the Border
and South American Way allow no ahem
at dying out, but Rancho Grande la off
tilt machines.

Roping this infocznation veil be 01
some serviee to pou and to the readers
of The Billboard, I am

D. T. WARWICK.
Western Specialty Co.

. .
TOMMY DORSEY entertained opera-

te., et the Palmer Hoare. Chlcapo, Frt.
ter, December IS, COOktatts and disk
tell were on the menu

. . .
PECULIAR REQUESTS by locations

ere often arritaing to the operator. Open.
aloe Mort Slifen relates the request of
location owner for "The Tate of the End
of the Woods." Three gueoert Mort
Deflects the !Mew wonted "Tale of the
Tienna Woofs." bountiful watt. by Rich-
ard Stratus.

New York City

Dear Edllarl
Well, It loot. Ilke we've got another

A leaket. A nuke: or Seer Barrel Polka
in the revival of Oh. Johnny, OIL Orrin
Tucker end specially his sleeve Bonnie
Baker. have turned out en exceptionally
good Job. Thin tune le going at all Of
my spot. It operators could be natured
of  Ttakel or en Oh. Johnny. Oh num-
ber about every other month this would
be Utopia. Never before have I had a
number with such a wide demand as I
have bed for the Tucker tune.

Tony Martin to another !gnaw who ls
gather COM. TOT Me at this tame. I think
ele number, South of the Border. la tope.
The Ink Spots are doing a swell Job on
My Prayer. as te Benny Goodman's band
tin ! Didn't Know Whet Time It Was.

I find that my ewes are eareelally
Chrertines.adixkd and I had anticipated
the tact. The result he. been the glean.
lug of a 104 of nickels with Bing Cros-
by's record. Silent Night. Mlle tune
started eliciting for me moon after the
turn of the month and I believe that
it will be good for a new days otter
Chrlettnee. Of cosime. It will do Ito big -
gene bealnesis fn the week before Christ -
mew. The p u bl le Item eccel mune.
When you give numb -re like .lilt one
there la no reason why automatic phone.
graph opennors should not Inches*"
takes.

Of course, I have the Usual run 01
Jitterbugs but I am certatnly glad of
11. When you have a emit wham there
m  general gathering of the J-buga You
eat, bet your Mc the toll, boxes will be

Seatterbrain, in the Mood and
Liface In the Rain by Benny Goodmen.
Olefin Miller and Sob Crosby. timpectIve.
ly. are my top eash-gettens.

This year wee certainly a good one for
the operator. The compmers stem to
bare the °pennons' problem at heart end
ire really doing something about it.

BM? COHEN,
!Click Vending Co.

CURRENT MACIAZJNE MENTIONS of

4 4-41[44-4-444-,
anai4on'5
Orreting5

to All
10 GEORGE PONSER (0.

11.15 EAST RUNYON ST.
NEWARK. N. J.

11-4411-11,1,

SYMBOLIZING THE STREAMLINED BEAUTY of the Lterstry Lighten
phonograph is the Rork-Ola Leaderahip Girl. Left to right are: Ben Botdt, ad-
vertising teenager. terra:hieing Leockeship Girl to Damd C. Rockola and
Nelsen. tier.-peardrat in charge of sales. Nelson is at the right. The Leaderehlp
Girl will be present at the Rock-Ola exhibit at the coin machine shown

PE111141
TEN TUNES ON
A RECORD...

PH01111
..all moneresaking tones by big.

flame artrKtinnt...dith-nt (NCI flue
1140.110.0.1141 51111104.

HITS-0E-THEWEEK
"Lilacs in the Rain"

It CMKK 10111ee Oemersue

records and env:more phonograph., rimy
be fawned In the following periodtealr:
-Life," December 18, p. 27; "Cosmopoli-
tan," January, 1040. p. 32; "Time.' No -
comber 24.

711EN THERE'S AN ARTICLE In a
recent issue of "Collier's" that should
reassigns alt phonograph operator.. Prom
now on operator, .rill net bare he ioar-
ry that recording whine will be in esti
when raid operator Urea/ a ass. dirk.
-Collier.- reports that no mitre prefes-
iternal OlUtielell het ever been an Inmate
of Sing Slog.

EASTERN FLASHES
(Covet/nomad from mime 147)

the war. Earle Backe. oe National Nov.
city, Merrick. L. I.. report. he has con-
centrated on the =pennon Of ITN trade

the
American countries. "Argentine be the
budding market fa used gismos." Steele
Mates. "Mat Mexico ranks second. Pennant
has been holding up onnemtently. but the
Cleat serious tundicep et prount le the
unfavorable trade helm -we with meet
South American counts -1m."

COMMODORE CRIES . .
keep coming In from the Emit. according
to Chicago Coln Mfg. Co. Chicago. Rol
Silverstein. who coven the Eastern ter-
rttory for them, my. he g00 the cries
for more COMITOttoire panes bete and
then he (-Hes to the home office. Word
from the home office le that they kept
busy with day and night shitta thin the
Clartalman rush 10 order to turn out the
grimes. Even while Dry Rothstein, at
Philadelphia, wee down in Monde Isla
office kept Denies for CommoOores.

=WKS . .
the new rhythm that'. mane to the tore
ee the emelt of menet International
victor recordiege, M destined to be a
new cram In the opinion of many phone
opt both here and In the 1,111dwiet, ac-
cording to reteirie from Teem Deceetrt-
wilea. of Standard Phonograph Co, who

TED JOHNSTONE. of the Shty
Mimic Co.. Anderson, lad.. thorn
here ore the terakera rostrum. was
chatmnara of Ore banquet open by
the tattletne State Operator.' Asecria-
Hon. Inc. of the Clappoot Hotel.
Didtsiseeolts, early in December.

has fostered the Jumpk rhythm and
supervised the recording of the Weigg
In this tempo. "Ire Impowilble to de.
seethe the rhythm." he .aye. "except by
hying It le entirely different tram the
conventional fox-trot. walta rumba end
other tempo.. It has an old-world flavor
coupled with a modern awing that Is
Mite to climb head:

ALL SMILES ..
Bill Itabkhe ens ell sauna at the pork
men'. Meow when the executive commit-
tee bonded him the pare for the most
ettractive Month. The new machine gun
and the Photomstie. which SID featured,
proerd to be two of the moat pope.
Ear coin -operated atereithise at the sham.

. . .
ACME SHINDICI .

Acme elates Co. Brooklyn. mill hold rte
tort lite party to eelehrste Its new 1140
remodeling Jobe at Iu new factory Elena.
day, December SO "We want all musto
machine operator, to be present." say.
Sam Bathe. prevalent. The new re-
modeling Jobe, which will be amen TOT
MC fast time. ere certain to be *Instead.
Ina. In addition to this big allowing
there will be refreshments. entertain.
mint end fwd galore."

tife

Et WICK> Omelet
* 1 DONT KNOW WanT net IT WAS
*Mt NAM *me Westitee
*10 TOO. SwITINIART. AtiaeA
*hashes) Timid %dere
*Kenneth... cot sCeemNY.OM

 Stein OP Tad schen

Sae PENNY MONO

COIN MACHINE
SHOW,...0,imm

Si. fr[01 Hotel

For salvo/ peer imereg
PEW/ PROMO doles.

CINEMATONE CORPORATION
1107 No. High!netrt Ave Calif

operate In aiding underprivileged chit.
deem. Pleat step wee In unmet:leg the
Chrlatansia appeal of Newark's mayor.

In hie Metnalit to members. Stein said:
"The plea made by Orland I. Ridenour,
to behalf of the Hoot. Meyer C Ellen -
stein. mayor of the city of Newark,
should convince us of the need for our
co-operation. You an therefore re.

Stein Gets N. J quested to bring your dienardeel end

Coinmen's Xmas Aid
NEWARK. N. 2., Dec. ZS.-LeRoy Stein,

mantle, 01 the Amusement Board of
Trade of New Jersey, Inc. recently called
upon members of the emaciation to oa-

broken toys and used game. to the
monition office at mace. Let us help
she unemployebles end bring Joy to the
underprtvilered children "

The emociation hes often in the pee;
aided In thin type of benefit end his
been Mott gentirOlta In all appeals made
to the group.

ATTENTION, OPERATORS!
your next big money timber

DICK ROBERTSON'S
DECCA RECORD No. 2926

"PUT YOUR LITTLE FOOT RIGHT OUT"

LARRY SPIER. INC., MUSIC PUBLISHERS
NEW YORK CHICAGO LOS ANGELES

THANKS-and es MERRY CHRISTMAS
wit is 41 /WIPP)* NEW YEAR

To All of our MANY OPERATORS and CUSTOMERS
May the New Year be a very succestful one for each and every one of you.

KENTUCKY SPRINGLESS SCALE CO.
Vt-UltLITZ(11 DISTPUSUTORS

eta a_ ento ST_ LOUISVILLE, CT.
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SAVE $$$$$
WRITE WIRE PHONE

ORDER THESE BARGAINS
laymen's Guaranteed Reconditioned Machines

ALL FIVE -BALL NOVELTY FREE
Airport $15.00
Avalon 32.50
Bubbles 15.00
Bounty 20.00
Boo Score 15.00
Bang 40.00
Clipper 45.00

Cowboy 37.50
Ch ulrbie 20.00
Chief 15.00
Cir... 15.00
Contact 20.00
Chevron 30.00
Champion 45.00
Ducky 50.00
Davy fen. 20.00
Double Feature 20.00
Fla./. 30.00
Fifth Inning 20.00
Follow Up 42.50
Colder. Cat* 50.00
Headliner 27.50
Hold Tight 22,50
High Lay 2.2-50
Keen -a -Sall 37.50
LoP.c.-Forn 30.00

PLAY GAMES
St 7.50
20.00
20.00
20.00
50.00
50.00

Ocean Park 30.00
Pyramid 20.00
Kind. . 57.50
Ragtime 15.00
Rebound 47.50
Scoop 57.50
Sport 45.00
Supremo 17.50
Speedy 17.50
Spoiterr. 22.50
Sky Rocket 15.00
Snooks 20.00
Thriller 55.00
Topper 29.50
Twinkle 30.00
Up and Up 25.00
Variety 45.00
Verse 45.00
White Soil, .... 57.50
Zip, Exhibit 22.50

Laverty
Midway
Majors
Miami
Mr. Chips
NIPPY

Terms: 1 3 With Order. Balance C. 0.
Prices: F. 0. B. Los Angeles, Calif.

PAUL A. LAYMON

D.

DISTRIBUTOR AND JOBBER OF QUALITY COIN OPERATED
MACHINES

1503 W. PICO ST., LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

&&teNcstifiappariat

MC TEN
TM 066114 154414411 5604 00401 PU6t, et sa0.s..Not 0 T.1.16001

Ion 00.111, 1,45455411 }4061 1144654 Tabst
2000 ass. et 11.--4100. Pion 651 IsA5655Itie,.. melt 4.4rworAI 0,52.04. 0614,001.415406041.14.4 00604.61 e0r rIAOG74,.

Soalset. 017,46.

F.

GLOBE PRINTING COMPANY 1133 71 WI 511111 Plait IA

QUALITY SPEAKS FOR ITSELF
0.640 A114,64. 146.44.050414.41

GLOSS04T ON SLOTS 04.0w. Pe'. 542.00 P.m SOMA. . S141.00
VOI Il1.ar4a.1.40.41144 11.7 00 1116./.1. P.P. 0000 016.6. 116646 7.60Ii SITL.T.46. 11.1410 .. 02.007.00
0140 . SS 00 :::.4-1..' rr".. 00.50 tr;:.° 7.01
tian. IA61 42645 1165641 40.00 02. 01015. P.P. . 22.00 SWAM. 7.000.4.01/ Wet. . 25.00 oruaa.s. P.P. 2000 0.456051 7.00

00114601.1111 St. A 00 P.P. 20)4 diroursa 15.00
10211 TrA,14..4 007.00 %UV. Up P.P. 3000 154 Alarm re no
111011 rt64.shr 01556.. 55.00 Oh I74$SAT* 0 'aOm 50.4 TrarLIAT.4 . P5.00 SWAMI 1/.00 awe. 1Iona RerawAte .... 1700 Prinsra.nla 1200 0006:4 1710

toughs 4230 06,411101.11 17.50
., 0411 WOO 0 .-... *444210 0. 0 0.

MODERN AUTOMATIC Ey/CHANGE, INC.
21110 4111.111012 AVENUE . 01410

Attention, Southern Operators
Out -3.1 0. P. ANIMAL RMS. thee 3 Weer" .572.10

2 11e00140. f. P 014.10 1 MR. CHIPS. No F. P 737 SO
1 LUCKY. f. P 5330 I 1 BALLY ROYAL. Nor 0. P 12.10
1 COLD(si CATE f. P. 54.50 2 CONTACT, NH f. P 17.10
I CONTACT. I. P.

. 52 SO 2 OAT. chaser. Nye I. P. 17.10
DIPOSIT WITH ORIN*

C. MINGUS
129 N. CHURCH STREET, SPARTANBURG. S. C.

FREE PUY BUTS

STOP  60...S21.00
500004 tr444.054.1
w. MU Mine iN.I

5111.<1.1

''''''') ....001.75
4 And IS., 000rs)

WECIAU
SSW. SAC a It.

i.v.,,. Me *bra 4. eorft
1..c.vel 1710Pl.. 41 or, .....

' . a...rag. Ur. IA. II..ear.. N  *
TAIIot Sot As Ow
MASA, LAS. Cow
1114.41.614.1 0s45414 66*OW..

to 510QM 0",,F ..
0 Iwo our 64.14r160
6.54 64114 Aar ..
rem of me..., roue
sr 0.416 LM111

NATIONAL NOVELTY COMPANY
183 Merrick Rd.. Merrick. L. I. Cable HATNOVCO

trvi.,1,7,,Itztvzitezv,Vien-WtVier-7tf-Vc-PVV.C.Ven-t.
P To our friends and relNiOnierAI ii0 Here and Abroad iii
A,T We extend at this tinge in

OUR HEARTIEST HEWES A
A

:721

oi

ii
li 1

Ali

kit CROETCHEN TOOL CO.
iBe. CHICAGO

742-',....a. '!I1-.....,...4teAks%a-11,.....a.41.;k1...;.!.........-7.-..".L'...`O-,W,.`el-...`iS.,,`ISa..9.'NotS.......1.

for a

Olerrp Civic:am:10
and a

/f)appp pew pear

Show Surprises
Keep Gottlieb Busy

CitICA00, DM, 22,-Posortah excite-
ment prevail. in the experimental de-
partment of L1, Gottlieb Ar Co., as they
put anal touches on new surprises to be
revealed t the show, lanmeriltig to 00115.
pasty officials.

6.11 came flint the Pets With atestling
result. and we beiove It wtlt cause a
istror In the [unwary. put we're not
015e:oaths tt until tho show and I urge
every Jobber and operator to make It a
point to atop without fall at our booth
to view ono of Um biggest things will 3,11
the induat.7 In* good long .m14, -

The oorripany also points out that Its
firm Scales have 100W completed two

yews of production and .lilt going
strong, while Dowling Alley end Llte-o.
Card, the two oonwirubbi free -play nor.
*Wok ore going bigger and hotter every
day.

-We bare a few things up our sleeve."
mid Dare Oottlleh. peosittent. "which
will prove eye-openers when we reveal
them at the Hotel Sherman_ Cusn Ill
particular IA 10 now. $0 different and yet
so attractive, trust It's hems pronounced CIIICAOO. Dec. 23.-Kahltilt Supply
sr -motional by the most resumed rotor- Co. Booked bark upon what Is considered
aria of the business who've seen It. one of Its most suncrastul year. wins 

number of amusement game hita to It
Credit e04 then electeled to relebeatn by
gtving a bonus to Ite employees and of-
fice slat!.

1T1. bonne LA 7611.41,1 40 11.11041 17020
work's pay to employee. with thn firm
for Um year, 114110 Mos. 01110 hod Yenned
the firm later In the year received 
bonus in pmpertion to the time em-
ployed.

The mouton 124/1 one of relc10114
among the ort1,40T201 as they prepared
to enjoy the holiday season all the morr.
Thu plant han beer, an example during
the year of the :are. number of people
e mployed by Inc 00114 machine Indthrtry.

Digger., arcade machInm and snob ex.
troordinary machine. ea is fool vital -Baker To Reveal err aro resnufattured Sn addition PO
games.Mysteries-Iioppe

calcA00. Deo 23. - Acoording to Better Facilities
Harry Hoppe. rice-prosident of !Wow
Novelty Co., Inc_ new 1040 Bilker woe
rnyabrilas recently rumored then the
trod. will be revealed at the Hotel Sher-
man Hum next month.

-Previewed by some of the leading
men of the Industry who really know,"
mid Heppe, "thaw now Kamm have been
pronounced among the create*,. Borne
predict Duty may even rival the fame of
Baker's Pacem. That acorns nigh tin.
yousible, *0 that ItIt la more popular to -
cloy 1.011.71 SW,

"Our factory IA e1. 00111IT0 of activity
ettshing thlima thrti no well be 10 full
swing of production with ail the new
mysteries at the limo of the show. It's
quite a Mg job when you Tenured, the

1,1001 standards ot /taker production 043
that 1101 one piece Calt paaa without Me
most rigid trees, but we're doing It In
these new machines you'll find some
really trend - new ideas and ImprOte-
seems; and something Ill the soli of
player appeal that you never saw be-
fere. The Raker display will ter worth
011110 swing. ao be Mire you don't min

Exhibit Reviews
Successful Year

NglrB JGNES. enter: trine men.
ewe Of the unify Iffy. Co. te chair-
men of Me 1040 Coln Machine Sham
publicity owninitisic

For N. Y. Coinnien
NEW TOWS. Dec. 23. -Modern Wad-

ing Co_ has announced another step to
It. enlarging jilon. The new addition
will double Its preemet space end will
take in almost the entire floor at Its
prevent location. Modern ppm. some of -
non. sbowroossui snit 5 wrirebostec, as
well as eupplles. repairs and parts dr
parthaersta.

According to Nat Cohn and Hero
Room who are autscrelaing the Mans.
lien white Try Sommer Is et Use ftnn
°Mere M Illeatih, the job will be
WonSated January It, at which tiale
they plan to hotel  party calebratiog the
program of the farm. Another featUre 01
the expansion program Is the additiOn
of a parttime let for custrusurre.

Modern announces that It has ar-
ranged for a suite of rooms at the Rotel
Shefinan during the Coln Machine Elbow.

A heath:111.nm. fOr colninen will also
be Included In the new layout at the
New 'York ernes.

SE1DEN'S HAVE IT!
Cc...a', FOLLIES

Chico's COMMODORE
Ketney't SUPER CHARGER

Exhibit's JUMPER
Stoner's ALI BABA

Dolly's ALLEY
Evans' TEN STRIKE

Seeburg RAY-0-LITE GUNS
USED SPECIALS!

mg. CHIPS. F. P 767.70
C01011117, F, P

05.00leant*, V. P... 45.00
PARAMOUNT, F.P 15.00
VIST POCKET SILLS 3: SO
MILLS T 31.00
C140011117 1500
DAVIT ICINIS. F. P. 50.00
SHACKS. 10.00

Irrile! Wire! Phone!
SEIDEN Distributing Ca.0
1 102 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.
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96 Exciting Hours at the Show
By HERB JONES

Advertising Manager. Belly Mfg. Co.
Now is the Um* of the year when op.

rentora. jobbers end diatributors begin
to Mak about the annual coin rawhine
.hew. "Should I plan to go?" "What
dooi the how offer me aa a basins
non In the coin machine hubleitry?"

"What appeal do. the chow bold for
roe IsS an Individual seeking  thong.
lonn the routine Of daily oriel:sr' These
Ire the qtanitiona min machine men are
yang themselves. conaciously or un-
consciously.

The *newer to all auch queetiona re -
guiding the 1940 Coin ktschine Show, to
be held at the /Sworn -so Hotel. Chicago.
AWL. IS. 10. 17. 18 -the nobler is
neatly mounted up In the pine., Some-
thing timing every day! Emery man In tile
mdueuy will find plenty to Intermit him
-Mem for inereeseing profit., nwer ma-
dame of every typo, stimulating get.to.
Where with other nten In the Industry.
 crowded program of diversion and en-
terteinmeiaL

The exhibition of machines, sales de -
Mote end merchandia will tat etupua
Diet of any 21.4.110aS veer. Already -SD(
I MO willing one month In advance of
the Www-allsmet all of the exhibtt apace
has been reserved, and all of us who aro
In daily contact with the program of the
show are convinced -In fact. so know -
that the "Bold Out" sign will go up Me -
en' weeks before the opening day of the
chow. The Main Expoltion Itott, trio
akernitnine Floor and the Ound Ball-
a°m will be packed ea never before
wttb equipment which will mike the

El=differing, of even test year took
lies Out of an antique shop. Smart

operators, jobber. and distributors have

FREE

PLAY

GAMES
IULw tae .115'SAO2.110 0144. r.ao 2134
rasesrases, 0. 34 SO
Neadoor arl.00 Moore041 Se Selen

f411011
14.4 Too. Or SOSarson. ... an (SOO

100.1.1.4 .. 3940 Not
ler IS SO Poe 04.G0tie Moo, to SO 1141014. g4. SOerr.* Mid Oros .. 14.00

'BALL UTONATIOS
114- SITIO

1414 ...117.40 3.400
Ake**

: gen Inz*
LLLLL TV GANGS

N eerdael-11.3S/11.50 LeSorsve. Sid SO

Onr"121.4"Trees. li22.0* tile rt...., r.
N ara 74 .SO .. 10.00

PeNverey.. 7-00
. 14.00 Alreey 7.50

M 4eaN 34. 1454 N(ONO.
i.e.

1 fa WITS OROlOG ALJ1S1OS 0. O. 0.

THE VENDING MACHINE CO..
201.13 frsnSes t.. F ale N C

SLUG PROTECTION
Fer Table Gomm
EXHIBIT'S

Slug Ejector
Price $16.50

Quickly Fitted, Right on Lib-
eration, to Any Table 5;

Using 500 Slot.
lead fee Clem.,

Ooller New - Precept faieeont
EXHIBIT SUPPLY COMPANY

4121 W. tree IS.. CHICAGO

LEGAL FAEPC I r:111F: NiT
ALL A-1 1440010 DI TONS Ma WS*

sew... mots. 1131.101Mt Ore.. a,0role(14110

YeeNal0 44.1111 IMAM
:Vat:no ecreenis MkOleings mos

tea Dree411. Seteore 0. 0. O 2240
IDEAL NOVELTY CO.

11. sumo% et. GT. LOUIS. NO.

already sensed the fete that the 1040
+how will mode. many startling revele-
r... In profit -producing product., and
they hem made up their 20111201 to be
there!

Ti. fact -and thin point deserves a sep-
arate paragraph -tie really wide-awake
coin reach.e man who not only want.
to be In Amine. In 1940 but mho yenta
to age hie butane. grow-ito anons beg
got to attend the shawl

In addltson to a reentrel-emeahinu re.
titbit...D. an unusual program of extra
emote will be presented-eonsettring do-
ing every day!

The week of the ahoy has attests been
In the nature of  "nornecoming" week
for coin machine men. Accordingly, the
1040 show MU store off on the Brat day
with a .'12.2endeComtng Luncheon. at
which coin machine men will have an
opportunity to meet old friends, to hob-
nob with areoclater. to renew old ac-
quatntariem-in short. to get Into the
awing of the show.

Pollowtng the -Heeeler.Ohning Lunch-
eon." Dr. Preston Bradley. goost of hoc.
or, will speak on the eubject of "Tot..
ance." The addren will be broadcast
over W.LID. As one of the sateld's moat
forceful and entertaining speak... Dr.
Bradley has  message of vital Interest to
colts muhine men who recognIre the
Imperience of "Dolrrsn.* to the con-
tinued prosperity of the coin machine
Incluetry.

On the second day of the show, when
moat operators, Jobbers end WAUSAU...
extol', up on sleep, there will be a Noon.
Day Oriebritles Breekmt, at which stare
of the Chicago stage and night aped. will
cot.... En addition to downs of chile
by performers, many outstanding Pia'
onarree will be presented. Including a
smashing eurprbe feature. I have had
 peek at the list of ...betties scheduled
to do the. stuff at the Tuesday break-
fast. and E say that thla event alone la
well worth the trip to Chicago- a deli-
cious end general meiti, plus a foist of
talent In
n steady week of night clubbing!

Wednesday le the day for b(111201411-
011 the day Coin Machine Industries.

will armee. to furnish operator.
yobber and distributor aftociationa-M
any section of the induatry-with tacit -
Moo foe their business meetings A
number of large State orearibuitiona have
already eirlieduled mceUngis during she
'now, and amorist:tone which have not
yet arranged for fecilittee are sincerely
invited to do re. Many of the moot
bonen.ol and profitable ideas in coin
machine hbitory have come out of such
group meeting,; and many open -atom.
'abb.rs and distributors will record thous
meetings as their ma. Important meson
for attending the 1940 show.

The Trend finale of the show will. of
course, be the Annual Banquet end
Dunce on Thursday night. A multitude
of door prises will be awarded -more
than ever before. The grand banquet
will be loltowrd by a airport firer how.

.yarn ttar.-Ing Entertainment is In 1.2.7
tapatde band.. of Dirk Hood, the martyr
showman who h. produced 1a iisan;
memorable banquet hows In tenet 3v...
As originator and director of tile fsmou.
Streets of P.o.e. at the Chicago World'..
Pole. Dick flood undenitenda the fine art
of mingling yahoos seta to insure m-
i.:Tr:sent to all. He hao lined up a aen-
.ation.l show for 1040 and a big time
Is posItively guaranteed.

Interwoven with the official program
I. the foitielty, tun and frollo which
coin machine men never fall to find in
Chicago's numerous night spot. and at
the private entertainneenta of mania. -
Harem Many a coin machine man halt
found the high spot of heavies. Mom
to be romp unespeeted bit of hilarity.
after tint dare busbies. le done. and in
the expectation of finding again the
carefree meerLewiet of such  moment
be determine. not to rat. the 1940 show.

My answer to tile coin machine man's
queetton la not complete. The slogan
should reed: "Something Doing Every
Day -and Night!" In other weeds. 943
Exciting Hours!

Heavy Response
On Super Charger

CIIICA00. are. 33,-"Etespolue to our
1111001111COMOnt of our newest release.
Super Chager, has been terrine," Mates
Jack Keeney, bead of the Srm hearing
his name. "Naturally, we expected to
Mar Irons operators in different section.
of the country, but we noror expected
the ordem that ham already been placed
for Super Charger. Operator. in every
seetlon of the country hare Masi sub
Mantls1 orders

"They My that our previous hit, Big
Mx. with Its earning reeked la good
enough for them when It comes to ree-
OnidnendatiOne for a coin gems, They
agree that we tipped them off to a big
profit Maker when we introduced Meals.
ao our word that we thinle Super Chantea
will forge even farther nhead then Sit
Six more than mucks them. Atter all,
we have been manufeCturing coin gamm
for a long time end ham produced
enough hit 1311142131101 to MMw a winner
when we see It. Operators Melts* that
we wouldn't Jeopentim our remitatior
by aroigning the Keeney nameplate to

game that we weren't poaitire would
pay big dividends."

Baby Production
CHICA00, Dee. 23.-11. M.

Branson ha. announced the simnel
of Robert Bruce ("It my wife doern't
change his name"). born December 17
t tile Oak Park Hospital. Oak Park.
Ill. The now arrival weighed ale
pound. and Ore moires

Itramon Ls district sake ISIMINM
for 0. D. Jennings & Co. end has
tented Delce in the Baby Production
column In the past nee yeas, "Not
bed -atilt not so good," is the teen -
merit of Jack Moen. Weston adv.-
Owing manager of The ainboied.

Both of nT11.114100.0 chlidren are
here.

WURLITZER 1110NOORAFRS WERE FEATURED IA three booth, Or the
ZIt AANS10.1 Commotion Of the :Vastloraal Asboclellom of Outdoor Amasemenf
industries at the Robb New Yorker, Hew Yoekt. December 5-1. Above la the
eihtbit W the WM.. Morrie Agency.

NEW LOW PRICE

141:191 40(1)

A FEW MORE LIFT

GUARANTEED LIKE NEW
We have c low Rebuilt Maehleers.
al shown above, in It, Sc. 10e
and 2Sc play, with Mystery Pay-
out. Every machine has Seen
Kelm ever horn toe to bottom.
inside, outside, repainted. ...-
polished. new reel unit., eerier.
or parts where needed. for op-
ernting purposes as good as new.

15 -DAY MONEY -BACK
GUARANTEE

Write for prirel on our
complete line of Rebuilt

ilochiner
WATLING MFG. CO.
4640- 4660 W. FULTON ST.

CHICAGO, ILL.
ed. 16115-V.1.: 2770.

Clone Weems "WATS-11101TR... OS

OOMPH
ORDER TODAY

WESTERN rrwen.e
II"  WO .4, 401 41V.0415

2 *sum led.. flats
gresTert.fteere Store

x Ss 110110441. as
Inr""vvedilsee 104 i.e. No.

3 mot °vole 11.4.. 0.A..

1:::4.11ta RONaaCMOS, NON it. 42.000. ri
Po4 Ted i.

Want 114.4 War,
00111 iseostria atomtags dean TOO,

1..10 t:
27 GO

SALESBOARD OPERATORS
'lead

"DEALS"
A tekorrin ,hoot rvo .44.1.1w0 Idea, ends

sod peryar.ebtle, In tie

Wholesale Merchandise
Department

THIS WEEK and EVERY WEEK

Join die big parade to the

COIN MACHINE

SHOW
snme4 11011]. CHICALO

JANUARY IS -18, 1940
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BOWLING ALLEY LITE-O-CARD

litioNcs
40 going all

B 0 VI 1

t -1 -eV"
ITt

islE
V IX

a-b-cl
SHOP'e

,
3 or

3 v4815
e

c

VitEC
9q 50
(Cooaertible)

When it conies to
SEQUENCE
G M Es--

LITE-0-CARD
is still
CLASS

by Itself/

SELF:CIVIC
Feature:

FREE put

$104.50
(Convertible)

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

STILL INROOLIO.
TION ON

DE LUXE

6RIP SCALE
OR carter
GaZtlis

0A01111

IL GOTTLIEB & CO., 2736-42 N. PAIULINA ST., CHICAGO, ILL.

6ea5on'ii recting5
D. GOTTLIEB & CO.

.t -I ElptIPHII:NI' Al' NCO 1.01A PRICES
100401 A 5200 MIRY Do Rs MI110Doa 001.00 0 aD. As 2.0 MUM 2002.m.

I -k
MAD

442111.031 1535 3.01.soItooss 17.160 Wallis. 400
One so Mos. S.. sS Dlorraris451 ores 1114111a. 411

35.60
-saga 14....11.242.0s.01 30.00 P.A.. 1.510,44.1 45.00MUD  Min.

AD 11.04 I. L00111.1s. I 2250 1.34..4. ffirod 00.000 VIDA Goer.
SOCAIERN Ak'TOMATIC MUSIC COMPANY,tri.. s........._ 020 21.6,0/0.0+0,D a.... 042 a 2.4 Iteg5,CIRITI1111.0 moianarmis. IMO. LOVIIIVR.I.2, .

The Laid "Word" in Your Letter to Advertisers. "Billboard".

Scientific To Show
New Bowling Alley

BROOKLYN. Dec. 23.--SetentIfic Oserme
Corp, headed by Mak D. Lentos. has
nominated the 120.20131XLIOD Or I1 Dew
game Called Boallog Alley. TIM game
is 12 feet long and to cleecelbed as being
the timet approach to real DOWlflag
Playient actually tate  meal bell In hood,
aimed It down the alley and knock down
the pine.

"One of the most important feature.
of the game 12 the manner in which the
pine are disposed of when they are
struck," declered Levine. "Bich pin hit
fall,. halo a tubing k.notod intmedlately
beneath It. The top of the Ian then
ilealarles ul. Annie IceOl so the Boor Of
the nnev. MIDS. when wren pow are
struck down, three pins remain standing
with Uoy floor cleared and ready for the
mecum MM. This means that the game
can be played exactly like a real bowling
alley-twoball frame* alth proper acre -
log for twee ADD ittrIkre.

"We have been Mating the game for
flee month. Anel we now fret mewed thee
not only N the gam. mechanically W0 -
feet -but la Otte of the greatest lagnl
iumwernent genies ovaileblie today.

-We vett shire Bowling Alley at the
1540 Coln Machine Shaw In Chicago.
where ear have Wien Beath. WM and
234." concluded Levine.

Sclenufbe etas been In the game. Nut-
riem since 1381, :luting that Unm they
for  while *pyridine' In amusement
park games equipment. Tim; tut14 now
iv-antered the coin riviehlne field with
 melee of Doe new Bowling
Alley being the third moue prate
Introduced were 110,1tver. a new counlm
e arl! game with an autoomtle score-
keeper. and Skee Jump.  46-Itach skill
game in  console cabinet.

ONE PRICE2 Pot libels. Nor -.. 003.00
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STEWART NOVELTY CO.
134 EAST 20 SOUTH.

SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH

3 Canons

6 GAMES -YOUR CHOICE -FOR 549.50
'Svgs.,.

31.0.11. 5.0. P/144 taw
51l. H011.

D
SO.

15.41. PI.34 51... 0.
Octet 11n4197 ID. Molls

,Ln goo /.03. sass. 1.44 .0....
1/3 250011.
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Join the big parade to the

COIN MACHINE

SHOW
SIBRIALY Will, OliCA69
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Attention, Please!
Presidents, Secretaries and Managers of All Active
Trade Associations in the Coin Machine Industry
. . . the Following Invitation is Repeated:

The officers and directors of the
Coin Machine Industries. Inc.. invite
She president and/or secretory of all
active trade asoociations in the coin
machine industry registered at the
1940 Convention and Coin Machine
Show In January to bo their guests

 LOOK!
GIVEAWAY PRICES!
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at dinner Wednesday. January 17.
The object is to all get acquainted

with each other and provide an op-
portunity for an open forum of con-
structivo suggestions for the good of
the coin machine industry in goners'.

The meeting will be held in tho
Rosa Room of the Hotel Sherman.
and dinnor will be served promptly
at 6 p.m.

That we may know how many will
attend, we suggest that when you
register in advance you advise us
that wo can count on you to be our
guests at this dinner. Both your
president and secretary are welcome
to attend, also your general mon-
agor. if any.

I wish to add -this invitation is
the only way we have of reaching
all the officials of all active trade
associations in the coin machine in-
dustry. We take it for granted you
will all be in Chicago for our con
vention and coin machine show.

We will not send any formal in-
vitations by letter for this get-to-
gether dinner. Every one of you who
is here is welcome to attend this
event -in fact, our officers and di
rectors will feel slighted if you don't.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
GUARANTEED!

EVANS' flit N0,11E IL

TEN STRIKE
NO SKY-HIGH PROMISES!

ACTUAL DELIVERIES NOW
BEING MADE OF THIS
BEST AND BIGGEST
HIT SENSATION
IN 50 YEARS!!

P

RUSH
Your Orde

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIlif 'TORS FOR CREATER NEW YORK,
isVIND fin SOUTHERN N. Y. STATE

BROOKLYN AMUSE. MACH. CO., INC
660 BROADWAY BROOKLYN. N. Y.

(ALL PHONES: Elfermeen 8-4732)

PRICE
EACH $5.92

0154 rri.,°:,=.1: 011 -

However. we do ask that each of
you who will attend advise me to HARLICH
that effect as far in advance as pos
Bible so that we can provide for 'Am-
ple accommodations.

We sincerely hope this will be the
greatest meeting ever held In the
coin machine industry from the
standpoint of constructive benefits.

JAMES A. GILMORE.
Secretary -Manager.

Coin Machine Industries, Inc.

Flash! !!
At reser0011001 tat meeting ru..ine

to accommodate operators' retch...
during the 1e40 Cons 02555104 fihou
heron to corm 10 SO the coin 3.1. -
Milne Indhotries 11100,11.174107n the
following request.. Teem 111710711 the
21251.:

A room to oecconmodotc 1270 peen.-
granpm onpi.r to rtehqou oeettl

Ionelpho-
phonograph annotation.

A room to bold 00 eneusbrro, from
the 1111 Jersey 7170671 opersenos,
Jerrie V. Cherry. monsagea,

Boost YOUR Kitty
WITH

POKER KITTY
A dofinite payout' board with 130 winners
to keep 01271,1 thoolsn Easy -le -Open.
easy -to -read Poker Hand tickets. Strikina
color coinbinatnan stand. out in any location.

No. 1402

Chitin:to Payout. "397:50 $31.25Takes in
1400 Holes

F G. C 0, I 411 W. Jackson flied.
chk.ro.

*STOP, LOOK AND WRITE!
FOR OUR NEW LOW PRICES ON

IAICOMEC PLAY CAMEL AUTOMATICS .N.0.41,LLTYLs IS
WLING GAtl C.O.U.NT.0.11 G,...AM11)
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Your 11644 Equipment A In To 040.
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ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD - YOU'LL BE
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS
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WE'RE SHIPPING AS

FAST AS WE CAN !

COMMODORE
/N GREATER DEMAND
MAN ANY OTHER

GAME ON ME MARKET
7i_z_ve..4-74 e z w

FREE GAME
Instantly ems rvrable to

Straight Novelty Plays99.so
eltica96 Ccht

MACHINE MFG. CO.
1725 DIVERSEY BLVD.

CHICAGO

A.

Paul Gerber and Max Glass
and all the G and G employees

wish you
A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

Ike ,nts t,]olehir-fregi sUDIROrt Or ftetr1Domtlits
pd.,nrered t.,

r
It if our s4,104,1. Lela% that thLreOntinaed aall7Port

T..1:: he fr.,11conotng en 1940:'

A NEW CATALOG OF SALESBOARDS AND
MERCHANDISE DEALS... AT FACTORY PRICES
SEND FOR YOUR FREE COPY OF CATALOG No. 52
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ADVERTISE IN TILE BILLBOARD - YOU'LL BE
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS

Year -End Message to Operators
From Coin Machine Industries

By JAMES A. GILMORE. Secretary -Manager

The year 1939 is behind us-it has
passed into history-il has been a
successful year for some and not so
good for others-evory year is like
that-life is always like that -al-
ways and everlastingly some must
succeed while others fail-some must
win while others lose.

Lot us not look back et what has
happened - yesterday's events are
ancient history tomorrow. !lather,
lot us look forward to the opportuni-
ties that are ours if wo will only
roach out and grasp them. The year
1940 will bo filled with sweet things
for many and sour for others. For-
tune. however, does not have a way of
dropping around to loss her favors In
your lap-not by any means-she
expects you to step out and hunt
her up and exert yourself to grasp
her favors from her abundant store-
house for those who, by their own
efforts, are entitled to reap her
awards.

Let each and every one of us, al.
lied with the coin machine industry
in any capacity, take off our coats
and roll up our sleeves with a de-
termination that 1940 must be the
most successful year the industry en
a whole has over known. It u a
to

Des Moines Considers
Use of Parking Meters

DES 1,40FNIcS. Dec. 2.1.-Doe Moines'
mayor boa ordered the committee on
parking nterhtrtee t.l "cult etettlate. end
deliver a report on the possibility of
°Mae the maehtnes.

'rho committee bas RAD ERR matter un-
der coneideration for nearly two yeere
atut 5.111. frost ceiling foe bide so the
meter. tut summer lute tatted to Wes
any action.

foregone conclusion that all of or
working together unselfishly toward
that end are bound to make It so.
Remember-every man owes soma -
thing of himself to the industry in
which ho is engaged.

Moro power to you all-may 1940
bo the best year you have over
known.
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ATLAS NOVELTY CO.
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 ASK AllOtTTOTALIZER
Counts Shill C.1,411

SCIENTIFIC GAMES CDR

11ills Bell
Flit Parade

CHICAGO. Doc. 33..--emea Shay, 6113.16
manager of Mills Novelty CO.. declares:
-11:w1,0 operators put only hit records 00

machlnes--and the atm bell op-
erstor today twos only the belle them are
Nyman:ling hit' all 0100 the country.
Wr hair conducted a survey as to the

.pulartly of bell mealtime width has
nut been COITIpiel<ti

'Hem they are: Yost B belbe mom&
Chrome Deli: and then in eequence Come
Frown Prone. Dona. Blue Front. Club
Bell. Rod Pocket. Q. T.. Hand Load and
Cherry.

-Vest Pocket Bell now comas with
jackpot meter which records

t. ry jackpot kit and allow. location to
:dace an extra premium on the jackpot.
The nr..elOtOe Is thus able to retain A per -
tee, check on all payout.

'Chrome Bell is an extraordinary ma-
rhlrie-both to It. one appearance sod
INIIIP),Mikkillg ability. Its large jackpot

about 90 coma The standard 14100
holds 46. The aides of the Chrome eeh-
Met ttie not metal; the cabinet la rarities'
oak with a high metallic copper finish.

P21 STeUlla STEW
BROOKLYN, N.Y.
V., IV..,.... 7.0.060

All )oil tare to do is wipe off the Chrome
on every colhicHou and It will slay bright
and gamy forever. regardless of climate
or atmospheric conditions."

Texas Drys Seek
New Prohibition

DALLAS. Dec 23. -The dry foreca Cl
Texas. touted from the field in 1035
by repeal of the Iltatee 16 -)ear -old pro-
hibition amendment. ere slowly rebuild.
tog their forces for another ob.:aught
against the wets.

Elision repeal. out of 05 1.,-81 option
eiectiorsa 011 perroltting or prohibiting
the sale of beer. tho 406 hew

the wet. 22.The carte little ii bet-
ter showing in election. on hard liquor
ealee. winning 20 out of 40. 'rile vote
of larger Mies In more populous, cant-
tiee In moat cams enabled the wets
to gain these victories.

Liquor has brought tbe State 6.39030...
933 in revenue during four year.. The
old -age assistance fund reoelvect 617.000.-
000 of this amount. This tnoome. which
would be loot IC prohibition returned.
Stands a. a stronghold for the wets if the
(try drive sasinnee serious proportions.

 Life is sweet when you're opera
Ming A1l.Beba - High Score.
30,000 to 50,000 (Adjustable).
Eight skill lane roll-over switches
-Two are mystery and one a
free ball return - 24 beautiful
and entirely new type bumper..
Play is thrilling -tantalizing -
exciting - the perfect game for
player competition.

CottrertibleS9950

STONER CORP.
AURORA. ILLINOIS

HURRY! FREE PLAY 6AMES1 l SEPti15011.55
Duo awed ..647.50 I K. .55.1 141,00
Twinkle. .... 40.00 I Caltewo .... 45.00
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A BASKETBALL TREATot
CONTAINER'S COLORFUL CREATIONS

Not Jot Send. IN. a tlimitually Unroofing
liatiorte.11 Pier.

2600 HOLES -GOAL SHOTS
Takes In 2.600 Reim w Se 6110.00
Pars Oet I Alamo/ 75.36

PIW11T (Av013(6) $ 14.64

TnE OPERATORS' yutsurAcrunru
CONTAINER MFG. CORP.

1125-1013 Chose.° Are. St. Lcuia. Mo.
MEET US AT THE COIN MACHINE SHOW, BOOTH HO. 137

AMP FIELDS AND PBS NOVA nor SPOTS lute% to into of their firitente
707011111111116 ON NW. Throne of Kuala phoisograpla. Tht6 plM.re was taken n tar
Manley Muster !ebbe, elltsberea. be /11111 9011- 5577 S9941.

Is Your Subscription to The Billboard About To Expire?
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OF 1940
FOR PROFITS THAT WILL MAKE YOU DANCE

WITH JOY!
11T ITTT T DIA! T T t.P's

ana5011Pg 14$reetingi4
anb T.6e5t i5lje5 for
a *fortunate '40 to Alt

GENCO-INC.
,262H1 ACSKAANDGAVOE.

REAL ACTION
Makes the

REAL PROFITS!
REAL PIANIRIN

REAL PIN
PLAY - NO Acnom-No

IHRGINAIION1
CONRISION1

TEN URI KE
1; .....  .0 16  sok 411411.   141.440,

THE ORIGINAL!
"-- .411 actoal p -,el! tror.IM'
.-eetion use abion.deN ottabhet TEN
'MIKE as the nahon's Na I etwere-maker I

mot. nun roehttic, ite action b Ilse real
h an Its. thrills el real beoritea.

Ysestt maaebelove. leas /rowan really
tow.. Pa bail wavily w woo ...not NotPtually new and retrievederaow allay, NernagIve enntosioni

Isewe TEN 5T111KE And maitre,. real
North!

H. C. Evans & Co.
1520-1530 W. Adams St., Chicago

Conspicuous Location*
Offer Best Advantages

By W. R. CAEINER
Row important do you consider placing

macho... m location actor permirolon
has been secured? Do you Here the
machine to the float handy Mare or do
you study the location for the most
logical and profitable spot for the ma-
chine? The aucerva oe failure of your
krcation may be eletennitiod by your care
In placing the machine.

Factory Lawations
Naturally you will chows a spot where

the most people will are the machine in
their daily routine. In the tuna of 004-
tccry location. Mt might be neer the
time clock, the entrance of the budding,
!cetera or arm:ales room. In many were.
Ice mattona you wtll tend the machines

arranged between the gasoline pumps ar
just outside of the dour of the statinti.
When placed near the ticket office In
theater.. boa and railroad depot. there
are hundreds of people who will an. your
machines deny.

Mackhee Must Be Sam
Analyze your for lion, decide where

most people who patronise thow estab-
lishments prim or congregate moat fre-
quently. It to necouary, of course, to
eo-operato with the :oration owner and
not Waco the machine Tonere It will
cause hine any inconvenience. but the
main Weft is to get your inwhine out le
the open where It can be easily wen and
operator).

U you are not getting the restate you
think you should from eonie of your ma-
chine., just try moving them wound
In the location. Maybe that's en they
will need to get a better play. Use good
judgment In plating and it will pay Mr
dividends.

BALLY ALLET FINAL INSPECTION line In the holly Co. teethe),
chapati of the puma 4 Reid to ham reached aererat hundred nuaraulaca dally
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WAIT
FoR_

The OK4
FREE PLAY
BOWLING ALLEY

at Me, Maidad!

,s or
E)(1416". E P

114 FREc0 .03011

Ape.wr
.emertertAllrUr,..m.refr.fellW091

wer
RI 100%

MORE
BOWLING ACTION

AT $5000
LESS

MONEY!

I 'or

The only BOWLING ALLEY that holds previous high score*. nest player to shoot at f

The only Bowling Game with large 41.ii" high light -up bowling pins!

FULLY METERED - FREE PLAY CONVERTIBLE TO REGULAR - FULL SIZE
ILLUMINATED CONSOLE TYPE CABINET. 22' WIDE 55 LONG -BEAUTIFUL
BACKBOARD, M.,' HIGH -FULL PLAYER CONTROL -PLAYER AIMS -HOOK
BALLS -THROWS CRASHING FAST ONES OR SLOW ONES -ROLLS STRIKES,
SPARES. SPLITS -I Player controls not only direction of ball but also the speed.

IT'S AN OPERATORS BOWLING ALLEY
A Bowling Alley that will hold locations and make money continuously
-WAIT FOR IT -full price only 5189.50.

WW
P. "RSABsiALI. TO6U.L.I1PLE

OT SPOSV.

It" leja44.

J. H. WINFIELD CO.
lin Main St. BUFFALO, N. Y.

BUFFALO'S
dlett4utor of

Wurlitzer Phonographs
read Coln Opera led Amusonnt Machine.

of Ltd.toi SAN.41.6t tttttt
A goad deploy Of new .1 . on ad nod
Novelty and tree eh,Flo tc s on hand
at all flows.

.5=1, RED HOT
 0     J  0 0  0     0   0  ' 0   0  0     0
11:

PRICES
ON

JAR DEALS
OF ALL KINDS

analtt,iwat

wet
its

noeen,".reaeret itata 0401.4

Irma ron CATALOKI
AND. means TODAY!

H. & H. NOVElTY SALES
CAS HAMM 'nee., Sr. PAUL. MINN

ir's [MAL - you CAN EVEN
START A CHURCH ROUTE .1

OOMPH
oRPEP WESTERIl PRIM US int
Tom

ALSO

ACT
NOW! 8ET IT FROM

EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO.  4222 W. LAKE ST.  CHICAGO

Ovitz Back; Atlas
Readies for Show

CIIICA.00. Dee. 23.--irrID.g Ovita.
0151 of the AU. Novelty Co.. I. back In
Chted.g0 after a honeymoon and well.
earned vacation at Moog. Pia. Ovito
and the new Mrs. Pelts were welcomed
hack heartily by the entire Atlas Novelty
Co. stall.

"The rich tan he acquired down South
511050 he spent a groat deal of Ms time
cinder the lelorteln min." commented
/Molts °nutmeg. hood of Atlas. ..Of
course. we aill have to listen to the
uottol tall nth Males but we are glad to
see him back."

OM, hm,elf comment,. "The trip we.
a memorable one -but. Ihri glad to h.
'sock here at Atlas and ELT reed In both
spItIt and body for the 1940 Coln Ma-
chine 33,0w. We at Atlas hall the show
lc the openifte of not only a new rent
hot ea a new era of better Mutates for

In the coin machine business,"

Eastern Distrib
Lands Commodore

NEW YORK. Dec. 23.-1,4 Isn't often we
do Otte. but this le cam time when we
sent to put our stomp of approval on a
new coin game-Ctn.-ago Coin's new
Commodore released Isat week." slotted
the Simon brothers. heads of the Swrof
Vending Co.

.Chtratha Coln really outdid Itself In
producing this new profit reaper. 'ro the
beat of our knowledge. the garne to one
of the [Mod at ',noble to mammon tolov.

"We know that the quallty of nuttertalo
used In C0M0204.0en lo the [1m -rot owl
that the Um. twesaury to build tilt
great game la tocmased by serrrei home
ter the time meet Emma take. 'rt...

factors In thematic*. precticalty wow*
perate's of more for their money

Commodore."

1
NO

111"PlVe
-25e/ '-(11,

Sensational

Gea
ALLFREE PLAYB74 l 4C145

'7G 1e

CONVERTIBLE

4fG.44.1R DISTRIBUTOR
TODII"--OR

WIRE

WONDER 3 BAR
JACKPOT F-5280
1025 bele-Trkes in 551.25

Per. Out S27.76--Arerege Profit $23.49

PRICE $1.801/2 E.,ICLI

OTRER F 1ST SELLERS
1610 hole F-5240.3 Bar isckpor at.S2 231/2
1200 hole F -5275 -Horse. at 2.55
SOO hale P.5270 -Pocket Dice at 1.631/2
720 hole F.5255-Pocker lack at 1.3011[
600 bole F -5305 -Royal at 1.32

CHAS. A. BREWER & SONS
Log.. Dowd and Cod Nouse In the World

6320 Harvard Are.. CHICAGO. U. S. A.

Here Are Amerlea' Finest "Heller NInehler
nogg PLAV (155It.

Clunowse
OtrOdtels
OMsat. /NW/.

l'apt

""." $25.00
Paleoree
Strrwl..1.
las  t.

leald
Kenn

u/.1. $47.50
rash

DRIVER

TEN STRIKE

coNeetta
Se tens, Lace. ..614.00
Woe. Peon Name. .7.110
II,Ne P.w Rag.... sass
Panel Neon MILO
1..7 tea Thew , 4.00

Ir OrnfrolIt 0ela..t Isom awl Ter. *MOO
1111/0T0

Mnb Nolen 0114
Mills DWI ..... 25.00
Mlle do O.T. 56.00
Mille Ile 12.T. 22.50
N i,, Prowl. 04.1. 21.50

11614, 111.4J,. 22.50
!wet. 1700
dam. 4 OWN *140

1 /3 Onr....N., Osten. 0. 0.. I. 0 IL Illeiliveldth IOC
ea gV. Went Set 14.1.4 Nevet

LAIVIet Ititt ..... IN
STOOK CO. ColttOrlete

tearer. UPCItC14510[1.I0 SIX
o Is JUMPER

11,01/1..515
1311,.. 7.01110MIIIII
Itaner-s sLAOROUT

ROY McGINNIS, 2011 Maryland Ave., Baltimore, Md.

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD - YOU'LL BE
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS
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BERT
LANE
Says:

. . For A Happier
NEW YEAR

FOLLIES
OF 1940

619 Tenth Act- New York
Mows, Wisconsin 7-5618

CLEAN UP SALE
ENE=  iltotoMMM ..."*.

. "AC ENE
 a; Awn* ''' 710 Loon 04117 Doily Den,.. 710 Cott1 1.5.5. NNW Torgoos. Hloot 19110 Mich Pm., Pools 6 AO Each n

Poqooallollo Pomo, Oltaton... , . 12.0.4 Mw ItN E47. WK. 2100 580,4 Port Non. llotposioo neww 2140 DWI
On. Thing Doomals-11111onnit 0 D. D

L H. HOKIN NOVELTT comma
ANNOLD PARK, IOWA

BALLY ALLEY moans

HAPPY DEW YEAR to operators!
The fun begins in '40! Big steady profits . . . month after month! No switching
locations .. . BALLY ALLEY stays put! No legal worry ... BALLY ALLEY is one
hundred per cent skill -amusement! Order BALLY ALLEY for a happy new year!

Earn $5 to $35 daily profit!
Reports from operators (names on request) prove BALLY ALLEY'S
power to earn up to S35 daily NET profit. REPEAT PLAY insured
by exclusive BOWLER'S GRIP Ball Control (see circle inset at left)

. and FULL PLAYER CONTROL over aim, "English" AND
SPEED! Get your share of the big bowling money . . . order
BALLY ALLEY today!

ALSO IN PRODUCTION: BULL'S EYE, SCOOP, WAMPUM,

GOLD (UP, GOLD MEDAL, GRAND NATIONAL, ROYAL FLUSH

BALLY MFG. CO

SAVOY'S WEEKLY SPECIALS """c"nwrgoNEDIVARADVTEPY.

BALLY ALLEY
lieNVNan.

tar4ory
011.41

IrreaMAD FON
Osersobs. Slott co or4r

ent.-Ogo Coln./
COMMODORE

/Ho MoOto - Pro* Ploy
Oonsoollbor to NsoettyEl*, it. Inyntonsto Hoy:

Ian
CHALLENGERS

his! Sellers

Legal

bernehere

$22.50
Stands to 64.011.. $2.95

NOVELTIZO - USED
A.1 HAPE

K. EH eft. P.P. ....WOO
11..o.. P.P 411.00
OH/. 0611. P.P 411.09
000102, 411.00

I.P.. Awl ow. Rs.**
U P A 110. I5.00
MAW. NT' /11.00
DooLaolo. .117 56.00
Des Ii..., P.P. 71.00
COHNO1V. P.P. /SAO

Zota
D too. Itta. 1,Y.=ollp Ds
040 Usu. Oh, .. 6.170

1 /3 boon 1,16,11 04Oca, ILatare C 0 0 0.41150.. 441

SAVOY VENDING C0.4 0
O RC

K 1

SAVE WITH SAVOY! RECONDITIONED and GUARANTEED
NOVELTY

S.1_ Mom, 17.50
W m Ow. ... 10.00

Ion.. 15.60
NAIIs 1..00
I o

*, 1nnoId
1760In101 10.00

404114,4 40 00

'NEC
555 00

Nino, EA 00
Conn, 17.10

6.4 COTO
Up A Ito 50.00
Davy Jon 55.54

0,4,40 .... 27.60
E lio. 00so 1 17601/2 DE IT 1011,1 ONIDEN. ''''' DC LW Its C o O.

DAVY 20NEIL
ftwo, Conoinal C010.

LAO 00

1010. Lt. ..% Sat.
booed2E7L ao r....

10
WANTCO
thani A 0 T.

CHALLENGE,.
/lay OuonnIt!,

s:1 11'0 11' I) 1 N 41.; (711.11 P .% V, I N C.
ill ATLANTIC AWE.. DROOK Yin. to

,2A6ea5o11'o erteting5 to au
IRVING MITC, ;ELL

NON[.AND SUPPLIES iini iallN1.4.

2640 BELMONT in
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

CLEARANCE
1,14 ocraIT-il Al- 0

.  spa
1141

ow. Win 1600
Oval Cevev. Irmo .... 11 0
ay.,. PootOoll 17. 0
5.,511 Orsioall 55.60Cont., Pow PH, VINO
Etnann../... NoN1 110.00
Sown? Cgssr.o. Imo Ploy 111.60
T000. PH. PH, 4200
4,43.14. 410. Play .. 4000
W.141.4 11.44.41R IA SO
 Oevo-Ur. 4414 PH, 111,1110
Wino* llyooL Imo It , 0100firs. Ton .L. N.., se.
MILWAUKEE COIN

MACHINE CO.
11476 W. Iss:t...10 Lao ANL.

WANTED!
ALL TYPES

USED
FREE GAMES

ALSO
WURLITZER

al. 0.4 11-111.A

AVON NOVELTY SALES (0., NK.
211211 Protoo. Ana. OHIO

PIEHoeri 4161, C01. A0.1., Aro*

PI EMELT NM AND DIFFERENT
*woo. 66111 (Wu mot. oith

 . inage UMW 10004 MEM rotoy.,ten. Coo., 0 oAskolkorottl. Pow wav.* ot.:17.1:'fl.An..
1$ PENNY PRODIUCTS CO.

LANSDOWNE. PA.

ti010101101MOO \71101011011.111011011
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Penna., New Jersey, Mary-

land, Delaware Operators
WE HAVE THEM

KEYSTOilE NOVELTY MEG. (0.
20lb a 14To.nbeee PITO114. P.

EMPIRE

SICKING, Inc. 'c',2.2.:."1"..7.*[

IS Pt AY
CICARITT1
MACHINE

supped 0110 Sall Cunt Vendor. Reale Aare
Peso ht. Srope-Carmet be Ptak /A. Cheer-

ed. Feenernenel OT
laming Power.
10.0, but 44

tor big ana hard
loes.

$175.0
1211111$

BALL GUM
1Se  sea

1100 Pissed
cast 1100 Semet, $11.00.

.44 Veer Ilerespeoleere a Aftwislan by Mae.
1101100 Ta. SlIbbeerd.

Oomph Is Latest
Western Release

INew Came/
CHICAGO. Dee 23.-Hystery surround-

ing the now game at Um Western Prod -
nets plant for the peat setwal Weeks
was broken whoa Wee Manager DOS
Anderson announced a Western release.

"Hoer Mice we intfouted several weeks
.iffo that aomethIng new was about to
.'merge from our Omit we've had all

units of correspondence from eolmnien
NI over the mustry Hogsteltng IL" 00d
Anderson. "They've all asked what It le
end when It was scheduled to be an-
nounoed.

"Up to thl. time we have been unable
to answer Mow requests for InfOrmatIon.
Out now we are happy to tell all. It Is 
rikerure to announce a brand-new count-
er game mutation celled Oomph.

"Oomph Le new In play and appeal. It
ha what It [ekes to attract and hold
Liix play. But the meet important fea-
ture of Oomph Is the fact that It Is 
legal roechlne end May be operate(' any-
where and everywhere. Another bkg fea-
ture of Oomph le the extremely /Ow prim
which her boOn placed on IL All to AIL
Oomph Is Just the kind of  collator
game operators hare boon longing for.
rosta hare eery defInttely proud it. high
earning power, and meebantcally It M
tope. We feel that Oomph will dupltade
LTS the counter gars field what our De-
luxe Flamball lute done In the ton010
arid."

Ark. Coin Machine
Revenue Down in November

LT1TLE RIX.Y. .1., k., Trc. 21
rnaelltne .1--
knzuwat In the et L0.12

then In the . arm month of Lho or0TITTLIA
year. Oollnedons for November. len.
were $440.90, while In Homed:an% Ilkg.
collections tOt.4110 Seek

Total eCTEPC110130 for thy :State on all
tarns for froventber. 1039, were
however. L010111:2 Lk 009310 cren-
pared with e1.gb0.953.54 In November.

rHAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW
Mills Throne of Music

MOTHER - Of - PEARL MODEL

HURRY! CALL - WRITE OR PHONE ANY OF OUR 4
OFFICES TODAY!! IT S THE LEADER FOR 1940! AND
IT'S READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY NOW!

GEORGE PONSER COMPANY
519 WEST 47TH STREET, NEW YORK

11-15 EAST RUNYON ST., NEWARK, N. J.

1001 EAST FAYETTE STREET, SYRACUSE. N. Y.
754 BROADWAY. ALBANY. N. Y.

lL

ou can ALWAYS depend on JOE ASH - ALL WAY
America's Greatest Closeout SALE of FREE PLAY Ganes

0-1
Tt sza bo

ONLY 155 se

raTte. 110.. erne so... 31100 44.0 0.4 ...WO
134 40 0.1ael. ...

r.......0* . 44 40  r L n $200 1..A0ne ... 1000
Plebroul .. 0000 Now non. MAO Sem 17004.4. , 111.110 S.A. ... . MI .10 Mal.F.1114 0200
Te.l. Thfeaftl 4040 OiWoren . 22.0 run 10.00

1 Dep... UAW. SO C. 0. 0 meanie 10.00

ACTIVE AMUSEMENT MACHINES CORP.
reeth 1rerATT. teasel. 11.11441,10. r. Cl,....n...r 4.rkr1 1454.
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WA/414,
PHONOGRAPHS

said ate ,/zec.tesi 44.42.47444.4x4,144p. ww44figaiicxotus tite i.41d4f.441.

*SAMARIA

Bin-rrnihavn V1v4114 CoIvory
2117 Too Aroma, Nam
Swyrynain, Al.. 1144, 3.41051

ARKANSAS

Mandaret Automat. Musk CO.
1200 W. 7.14 St, LIMA. Reek, Ark.
Tel. 405314-7 924-22449

COLORADO

Dower NullDating Company
1056 AmidMt. Shoat
Darter. Cob. (SO. Chary 48001

IOWA

A. A. Decker
4541 Slwler SI.
Omaha, Neb. I Tel, 410,131. 267.9r

KANSAS

Unithl f.thriairtehr Chrraiary
3410 Main Sir..
Kintilia City. M. IValantnei 541251

KENTUCKY

Carl A. Homer
549.51 S. 1.d. 114.M.04 Ky.
tTet Welaint. 4053.80m0ne 21091

NEW IRRICY

Inraststo Can Mad/. Sates Cap.
246 W 5511, Uwe
New York. N. Y. 'Coyle 7.642C1

6, ft lazy ComPaati
1425 N. groat: Stratt
14ititS4401.11. Pa- 1141 Markal 21701

NEW MEXICO

Canner Disreittititg Comm,
1656 Arapaho* Street
Oannia. C010. 1Tol. Peery 48001

NEW 908111

SOUTH CAROLINA

Eder I. WoodNn
>ISO MCiff100,1 ket.,411. N. E.
Ailanta. Ca. 1TaL 0.10.00rn 1716)

TENNESSEE

01.1 Manama,
1074 Union Awn.
lannunie Tem. 1141. 2.1700.

H. G Piffne compirn
314 Emadwant
Nallined1e, Tenn. ITel. 6.45431

DELAWANS

The Hub Entergattain
41 Sown ...body Street
eallimeat Md. 1E41. Cohort 34271

LOUISIANA

54, Gamine.
517 C11,0 Stem.
New Wean.. La .Magnolia 29:6

!mental.. Coin Mach Sales Cons
243 W. 55m Shad
Now York. N Y 7.642,),

Unovasal Vanden
708 thcialway

YMCAS

Naha &own

toonlono Am ...mad CMOMY
Albany, N. Y. .T0.449331 2206 S. Harmed Street

Dada% To,,. ITel. 4.41311

FLORIDA
1122 Cambia Stye
Now Orleans, La. (Raymond 17701 Rao Arnatithithl Company

710 South Salina Street
Syracuse. N. Y. ITH. 2-36921 Stele and Haim

1513 lowsiana Street
7.-nalty flPt, 11,0VV1FI, CV'S, Kowtort To,.. 170. fairtax 40961
206 Steeet
Tanya. Head 20201

MAR LLANO (1011e6 A0420114,111t COMM.,/
310 Swan AYR. Street

The Huh Entoroases 0100 San Antall.% Tam. 1C.Nhodral 14311

GEORGIA
43 South Laorty Went
Ballanone, Aldo efei. CA10.1 3429>

0,110 Speceely Co

(dear 1 Woodhs
12 W. Court 51.00
Cmcmall. 0..741- Partway 29:01

1390 Melairelen Awn .% N. I,
Atlanta. Ga. tTal. Warta:on 15161 1.1/1(NCIOTA VAIDern Trait

1127 Lakeland Avenue
Onchnoll, 0. 1741. Valley 59021 UTAH

La Sam 140.1100 Sales Co
1946-3 UnNeesdy Avow.

IDAHO Si. eleat: 10,0 1T.I. Healer 213261 Art Nagel
292335 Ovoseect Avta,ot
Clewlard, 0. letespoet 4581.21

L H. Runt..
13 S 4th last. Salt UM City. LARS
tWasocls 33501

J 14. Rattle!
73 S. 441 fan. Salt Uka Cltv, Utah
ti.t/4141104 3350)

MISSOURI

telad Noin0ty Comonny
1510 Markin Sneers OKLAHOMA

!ILLINOIS Sr. LOW., Mo. I fel. Costae. 00721 wtsconsioi
Sod. Ammemene Comparn.

Ideal Novelty Cony.,
1518 Mirka. Streed
SC Linni. Mo. 17et GAHM./ 0072)

Undod Awnannevit Company
3410 Males 511.01
Karma City. Mo. Wininnna 58251

521 harrarthartml Shod 5,va
Oklahoma City, COL. 1141. 7.56311 Bylaw Novelty Conyarty

2511 Melt. 30th Slreal
Milwaukee, WI% IKONurn SOSO

L.9 Beau Noisily Seel Co.
INDIANA MONTANA PENNSYLVANIA 1916.9 University Avasy

St. Paul, Minn. 1761. 1401or 2926,

AMromaitk Sae. Co
456 hlameliseetts Aw.
Indlanapolla, Ind

I. B. Rolnick
0:7 E. Fyn. St.
Duey. Mont 141Kne67.26; 2.4101 I

8. 0. Latta Company
.425 N Bend Strew
11100100/04, P. 170 Merkel 21701

Keystone Vendme Conyern.Ohlo Specially Ca
711 fad &mew.. 1334 Swing Garden SI.

ehdNictoniA. Pa. WYOMINGLowsaRe, Ky. .7el. Waboti 24651 NIBRASKA 1To11. 5terevem 1450-Racie 22791

Cad A -
S49.51'43'70 Loulnellle. KY.
gut. WANK, 4063-Belment

A. A. BOON
4541 Wilder St
Camels% Nebr. efel. Gkvaide 26791

B O. Lac. CLampeny
1635 Filth Averala
1,11416AIO% Pa. ffek CAM 781$1

Cam., 1:00rbutust CornPmv
1856 AtarNahOt SYN.
Deena, ca.. (1,4_ Cherry 4900/
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gic key to new locations. Tried ore than
three months on location under all conditions. A twenty -tour.
hour-aday game. Attracts continuous play. A proven money
maker with sensational play -appeal.

TEN PINS has the same mechanical 'natures that made Evans'
TEN STRIKE an overnight favorite . . . the famous manikin
bowler . . . score board registers spares, strikes and keeps an
accurate frame-byfrarne score . . .

regulation miniature pine
. . . and automatic pin boy.

Demand for TEN PINS growing bigger every day. Hundreds of
repeat orders prove it's "taking in the money and does it
continuously-day after day.'"
Dement" is keeping the Roek-Of, factory working in twenty -four-

hour shifts. ara wise --place your order now! TEN PINS, the
now 100% legal game. is your best bet for fast. continuous

earnings. Don't delay-time means money-your great op-

portunity to get in on a "Sure Thing,."

SEE YOUR ROCK-OLA DISTRIBUTOR TODAY

ERW

ROCK-OLA .CORPORATION
800 NORTH KEISZII AVI.. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Its. Mt RIO. tia-
Motsert 62- tang. 21"
way owl high.



TRAVIS DANIEL, WURLITZER MUSIC

MERCHANT OF PARIS, TEXAS TELLS

HIS EXPERIENCE WITH WURLITZER'S

STEP BY STEP MODERNIZATION

PLAN TO BOB BLEEKMAN, WURLIT-

ZER'S TEXAS DISTRICT MANAGER.

BOOST YOUR NET PROFITS, TOO, WITHWURLITZER'S STEP BY STEP
MODERNIZATION PLAN

A 2.5',.;
increase in net profit on his entire

operation! That's what
Wurlitzer's Moderniza-

tion Plan did for Trasis
F>aniel - has done for

hundreds of other Wurlitzer Music

Merchants - can do for you.
Act now.

Replace your older Wurlitzer
instruments with

new, brilliantly
illuminated, 24

record, big
earning Wurlitzer

Phonographs in your best locations.
Step the

machines one,

in those
spots right down the line. See your

average on all
locations jump to new all time

highs.

Write or wire for details on Wurlitzer's
time.proven, money making

Modernization Plan.

'The Rudolph
Wiarlitrer

Company, North
Tonawanda, N. Y. Canadian

Factory: RCA-

Victor Co. Ltd, Montreal,
Quebec, Canada.

KamaTf 74m u In /161,1C 60t aloft IWO 11undtad 1/4at1

MODfl
ONLY To music mommAmis

IT PAYS TO IA

Au'TOMATt


